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PREFACE

TO THE EIGHTEENTH VOLUME.

Englishman will feel the powerful appeal to his

heart, which has been made to the Declaration of Russia,* and,

we trust, will shew that he feels it. This is not the first time

that the little island has been left alone to chasten the overween

ing insolence and calumnies of France : and, whatever our fore*

fathers accomplished, we trust their posterity, with such an ex

ample before them, and such ample resources in their possession,

will not fail, with the blessing of Heaven, to do likewise.

We dread only the violence of party, and that inclination which

so many of our countrymen indulge, to attach themselves rather to

particular men, and the support of particular opinions, than to the

general cause which calls so loudly for unanimity. It is in vain

that our naval heroes strive to exceed each other in zealous and

patient service, for the good old ship the Britannia, if the

different admirals and captains cannot agree among themselves :

and cheerfully agree, to take a long pull, a strong pull, titid a

pull altogether. .And then, my masters, what signifies argufying

and dealing out speeches a fathom long, when the boatswain

pipes all hands, and whistles till his lungs are ready to crack ?

jVIcthinks ye want the mate of the watch among ye ; for it is

coming on to blow, and if your time is occupied in making

speeches, and attacking each other, some surly old seaman will

exclaim, as he turns his quid, " here's hell to pay, and no pitch

hot!"

* See psije 43/ oi'tliij voluaic.
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The strange conduct of Russia is highly derogatory from the

character of its Emperor, and will occasion a considerable

change in the naval war we are carrying on with so much

energy. Of all the ambassadors which were sent to Peters

burg from this country, we know, from good authority, that no

one ever possessed the confidence of the Sovereign more than

Admiral Sir John B. Warren did that of Alexander ; and it is

to be lamented he was not at Petersburg when the late events

took place. French manners and French influence are para

mount in that metropolis ; and the plain open character of a

British seaman was alone able occasionally to counteract the

calumnies which the emissaries of the French circulated in an

astonishing manner. To him the Emperor constantly unbosomed

himself, and was in the habits of attending to the admiral's ad

vice, when new and unforeseen events required that monarch to

deviate from the wonted policy of his ancestors.

We are sorry to find that some of our friends have lately

entertained an idea, that the Chronicle is become the decided

parti/an of the present ministers : it is the duty of a work pur

posely established for the use and recreation of his Majesty's

Navy, to direct its endeavours, however feeble, towards the

support of government, and those servants whom our Sovereign

has selected to conduct it : but, as we have elsewhere observed

in the present Volume, we deprecate all idea of undue or pre

judiced attachment to any set of men whatever. The pages of

the Chronicle have been, and ever will be open, to all who

honour them with their remarks, whether they belong to

ministers or their opponents.

We also beg leave to remind our numerous readers, that a

periodical work, from its very nature, will not every month be

equally interesting, or valuable. We cannot look into the list of

admirals, and captains, and lieutenants, and give what memoirs

we please. From the natural shyness and modesty of naval

men, we sometimes find it a very arduous task to prepare this

portion of the Chronicle, and to render it as interesting and

important as we could wish : frequently, when, owing to the

promises of the relatives or friends of officers, we expect to be

enabled to gratify the public in this respect, time and the press,
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like the tide, make us hasten ou board, and put to sea with

whatever cargo is ready : and, when too late, we find that the

purser has shipped bad tobacco, yellow tallow candles, aud

worse slops.—We mention this, because much fault has been

found, and sometimes very deservedly, with our engravings ; and

although those persons who blame us do not seem to recollect

the price at which our numbers continue to be published, we

still so much wish to preserve their good opinion, that we have

given a great many of the beautiful designs that have lately been

got ready for the Chronic lb, to Mr. Bennet, a pupil of Mr.

Westall's, who has already engraved some in a new and excellent

manner.

The Biography of the present Volume illustrates the important

service* and professional characters of Vice-Admiral Sir T.

Duckworth, K.B.—of Rear-Admiral George Murray (page

177); of Captain William Johnstone Hope (page 269) ; of Vice-

Admiral Sir Henry Trollope (page 353); and of Rear-Admiral

Sir Edward Pellew, Bart, (page 441). As a contrast between

the exploits of these officers, and those of former times, we

gave, from no common sources, at page 89, a memoir of the

celebrated Earl of Nottingham, Lord High Admiral in the

reign of Queen Elizabeth.

In addition to these, we are endeavouring to collect materials

for a biographical memoir of Admiral Holloway, Sir Thomas

Trowbridge, and other distinguished naval officers. We should

feel ourselves greatly obliged, if any of our friends would also

assist us with the professional lives of Admiral Keates, Admiral

Montague, Captain Sir T. M. Hardy, Bart, the Hon. Captain

C. Boyle, Captain J. Foote, and that young officer, of whom

Lord Nelson had so high an opinion, Captain Host, of his

Majesty's ship Amphion. It is at least of service to mention

these names, that even thus far, we may mark the reputation and

high character of these distinguished seamen.

The limits of a preface will not allow us to notice the whole

of the favours we have received in this Volume. Our memoir

of Admiral Russell has received an interesting addition by the

favour of C. D. L. (page 45). The " Poetical Sketches of various

Parts of the World," by au officer in the navy, are inserted at
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pages 59, HG, 220, and S'26. Our thanks arc also due to a

Subscriber, for the journal of the passage of the Dardanelles,

(page 139). To J. C. for an extract from Commodore Bar-

net's letters in May, 1744 (page 209). To a Constant Reader,

for a correct copy of the loss of the Ganges East Tndiamau,

(page 216). To S. C. S. for an official statement of ships, 8cc.

in commission in July, 1762 (page 293). To Z. Z. for his

biographical sketch of the late Lieutenant Warton, grandson to

Dr. Warton, (page 385). And to a Constant Reader (page 386),

for his account of the introduction of lemon-juice into the navy7.

In Naval Literature we can only notice the outline of a Plan

for the better Security and Defence of the British West Indies,

by Captain Layman, of the royal navy, 8vo.

We lament exceedingly that so injudicious and intemperate a

paper, as the preface to Sir Home Popham's trial, should have

•been laid before the public : especially as, to every candid and

unprejudiced mind, it must be evident that the elements of a

spirit, of which the said preface affects to accuse the officers

who remonstrated against ceding their rank to him, are more

strongly shewn by dangerous and unfounded reflections on as

respectable and honourable a court martial as ever was

assembled.

At the moment when this sheet went to press, the public

mind was much divided respecting the news that had arrived

from Portugal ; and an idea seemed to prevail, but on what

authority we could not discover, " that by evacuating Portugal,

the wishes of the usurper have been giatified, who may now

immediately give the vacant kingdom to one of his minions.; and

was only afraid, that the Brazils would have been taken possession

of by the English." This probably is merely the language of

party, and, if true, may easily be answered. The plunder of the

country, and its ships, are out of the power of the Corsican chief;

and a new market in SouthAmerica is opened to our manufactories.

In the midst of all these events, the rumour of peace prevails :

but we fear the rumour is treacherous, and that we must prepare

our good old ship, the Bkita nnia, against a hurricane. How

ever, we all know our stations, and our duty ; and rely on that

good Providence, which has hitherto in so wonderful a manner

upheld the independence and renown of the united kingdom.
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Situation of the Arrow * whtn sinking. Engraved by Nisbit, from a drawing

by N. Pococn, E»q.

BIOGRAPHICAL MLMOIR OF

SIR JOHN THOMAS DUCKWORTH, K.B.

VICE-ADMIRAL OP THE WHITE slH'ADRON.

" Firm a a: the «on» that Britain leads

To COMBAT ON THE MAIN." Pr».

"^ICE-ADMIRAL Sir John Thomas Duckworth is one of

those brave officers whose professional services have shed

such lustre on the maritime county of Devon.

Sir John is the descendant of an ancient and highly respect

able, though not opulent, family in that county. His father

was a clergyman, whose living, as is too frequently the case with

the undignified part of the profession, was not very productive ;

but who, by means of a strict economy, was enabled to provide

for his family, and to live in a respectable manner. Being

extremely well qualified for such a task, he educated the

subject of this memoir, and fitted him for the service to which

he has since done so much honour.

• See Naval Chrouicle, Vol. XVII. page 381.

/3«*. Gfrtm. ©oI.XVUI. a
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The first account which we find of our young seaman is,

while he was serving as a Midshipman on board of the Kent,

of 74 guns, Captain Charles Fielding. He was in that ship

when her aftermost magazine blew up, on the 4th of July,

1774. While saluting the Admiral, as she was sailing out of

Plymouth Sound, the wadding from the guns of the Kent com-

muuicated with some powder in an ammunition-chest on the

poop, which instantly took fire, and blew up all that part of the

ship. The beams of the quarter-deck were forced in ; and

many others, in different parts, were much shattered and broken.

By this distressing accident, almost all the men on the poop,

and after-part of the ship, were blown overboard, and about

fifty of them were killed and dreadfully wounded.

Mr. Duckworth, we believe, remained in the Kent till the

beginning of the year 1776, when he accompanied Captain

Fielding into the Diamond frigate, of 32 guns, and sailed with

him to America, for the purpose of convoying a large detach

ment of British and foreign troops.—He continued with Cap

tain Fielding, in America, until the spring of 1779, during a

part of which time that officer was Commander in Chief at

Halifax. Under his auspices, he acquired much professional

knowledge ; and, in fact, became a thorough seaman.*

* Captain Fielding was the second son of Charles, the third son of

Basil Fielding, fourth Earl of Denbigh) and third Earl of Desmond, in the

Kingdom of Ireland, by his lady, Hester, daughter of Sir Basil Firebrass,

Knight and Baronet. He was made Post, in the Flamborough, of 20 guns,

on the 27th of August, 1760. In 1762, he commanded the Unicorn, of

28 guns ; and, in 1770, the Achilles, of 60 guns, under Vice-Admiral

Geary, then Port*Admiral at Portsmouth. (Vide Naval Chronicle,

VoL XVII. page 186.) As toon as the prospect of a rupture with Spain had

passed away, lie was removed into the Rainbow, of 44 guns, a ship then

equipping for service at Chatham, where he remained nearly two years.

He next commanded the Kent, a guard-ship, at Plymouth, in which he con

tinued for the period usually allotted to such service. Early in 1778, as we

have already seen, be went to America, in the Diamond. At the end of

1779, after his return .to England, he was appointed to the Namur, of 90

guns; and w»« sent out, on a Channel cruise, as commanding officer of a

small squadron, consisting of six ships of the line, one of 50 guns, and fivf

frigates, or sloops of war, for the purpose of intercepting a Dutch merchant

fleet, and its convoy, reported to be taden with ami stores, and bound to
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On the 15th of March, 1779, Mr. Duckworth was pro

moted to the rank of Lieutenant, in the Princess Royal, of 98

guns, then Vice-Admiral Byron's flag-ship, on the West India

station. He was consequently present, during the action with

Count d'Estaing, oft" Grenada, on the 6th of July following.—

At the beginning of July, the Vice-Admiral had received

intelligence," that the French fleet, in very great force, had been

discovered from St. Vincent's. He immediately put to sea in

pursuit of them ; and, on his passage to Grenada, he was

informed that that* island was attacked by a force not exceeding

nineteen ships of the line. On the 6th of the month, having

arrived off St. George's Bay, where the enemy lay at anchor,

immediate measures were taken to bring them to a close and

decisive action. The French fleet, however, when completely

formed, was found to consist of twenty-seven ships of the line,

instead of nineteen. Notwithstanding this great superiority,

(the whole of the English force amounting to only twenty-one

sail, seven or eight of which were of 64 guns, while very few of

the French ships carried less than 74) M. d'Estaing most

industriously avoided a close action ; a circumstance in which he

was favoured, from his ships being all clean, and in general

faster sailers than the English. The encounter, of course, pro

duced nothing decisive, though an immense number of lives

was sacrificed. The English had 183 killed, and 346 wounded ;

some of the enemy's ports. This service was satisfactorily performed.—

Captain Fielding was soon afterwards removed into the Minerva, a new

frigate, of 38 guns, supposed at that time to be the finest vessel of her class

in the British navy. In the Minerva, in March 1781, he accompanied

Vice-Admiral Darby to the relief of Gibraltar. Towards the close of that

year be was some time out of commission, till the Ganges, of 74 guns, one

of the ships presented to Government by the East India Company, was

launched. Early in 1732 be was appointed to that ship; end, in the

month of September, proceeded in her, with Lord Howe, to relieve

Gibraltar. In the skirmish which took place with the comhined fleets, on

the 20th of October following, Captain Fielding had the misfortune to be

wounded in the arm by a splinter. The hurt was apparently slight, and no

ill consequences whatever were thouglit likely to ensue; but, owing to a

bad habit of body, the wound unfortunately turned to a gangrene, which

terminated his life in a few weeks after his return to England.
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while the loss of Ihe French, at the lowest estimate, was 2,700>

of which the slain amounted to 1,200. This -

attributed to the great number of troops, which

on board the ships.*

The Princess Royal, although the loss which she sustained

w as not so extensive as that of some of the other ships, was very

• As an illustration of Naval History, we here subjoin a list of Vice-Admiral

Byron's fleet, in the engagement with Count d'Estaing, on the 6th of Jaly,

1779:—

Ships. Gusts. Commanden. i Killed. Wounded,

_ . _ , „„ t Vice-Admiral Byron ? » ,
Princess Royal 98 $ Captatn Blair {36

Albion 74 - George Boytr 0 2

n • riv i ».« 5 Rcar-Admiral Barrington ?Prince ofWale, ™ | Captain Hill b J *« 46

Medway 60 Wm. Affleck 0 4

_ „. C Commodore Rowley > „ mK
Suff0,k • 74 i Captain Christian * \ 7 M

_ t Rear-Admiral H. Parker ? « • «
Conqueror 74 \ Captain Harmood J 0 0

, Magnificent 74 Elphinstone 8 It

Boyne 74 Sawyer 18 30

Sultan.. 74 —•— Gardner 16 39

Grafton (muchiamaged) 74 Collingwood 35 63

Lion(!ostallher masts) 64 ——— Cornwallis 21 31

Cornwall. 74 T. Edwards 16 J7

Fame 74 ■ Barber 4 9

Vigilant 61 Sir p. Dta* 0 0

Trident 64 Molloy 3 6

Royal Oak 74 T. Burnet 4 IS

Elizabeth 74 Maitland 1 g

Yarmouth 64 F. Parry 0 O

Stirling Castle 64 ■ Carket t 6

Monmouth 64 —— Fanshaw 5 " 2B

Nonsuch 64 W. Griffith 0 «

Ariadne, 20 guns, Captain Pringlc, to repeat signals.

OFFICEns IM.LFD.

Lieutenant Bowen Parry, of the Hoyal Oak.

John Hiiteluns, of the Grafton.

John Wide, of the Sultan.

Mr. Nicholas Bowen, Gunner, of the Grafton.

OFFICIM) WOONUED.

, Vice-Admirul Barrington.

Lieutenant Bret , of the Grafton.

Ricmud* (Marino) of the Royal Oak.

Cilfl ell (do.) o the Sultan. t

• 1 BqwdeiiS, {Ao ) of the ..ja^niucent.
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warmly engaged ; and> in the course of the action, a piece of a

black man's skull (Peter Allen's) was forced by a cannon ball

against the breast of Lieutenant Duckworth, while all his

clothes were literally covered with the brains.

Mr. Duckworth afterwards proceeded to St. Christopher's,

with Vice-Admiral Byron; and, on the 16th of July (i779) he

was made Master and Commander in the Rover sloop, remain

ing on the same station. While there, he was accustomed to

cruise off Martinique, and to look into Fort Royal harbour

every day.

Captain Duckworth's promotion appears to have been

unusually rapid; as, on the 16th of June, 1780, he was made

Post, in the Terrible, of 74 guns. From the Terrible he was

very speedily removed, and appointed Captain of his old ship,

the Princess Royal, then destined for the Hag of Rear-Admiral

Rowley. He conducted her to Jamaica, where he remained

until the month of February, 1781, when he returned to

England, in the Grafton, of 74 guns, with a convoy.

His passage home was long and tempestuous ; a circumstance

which served to display his humanity in a very conspicuous and

honourable point of view. The crew of the Grafton being

extremely sickly, Captain Duckworth was in the daily habit of

sending his fresh meat and wine to the invalids ; and we have

been assured, that, if any thing else were brought into the cabin,

he would not taste it until those on the Doctor's list had been

first served. Thus he lived chiefly on such salted provisions as

are usually served out to the men.

It will be recollected that, soon after this period, a peace

took place, which lasted until the breaking out of what we

have denominated the War of the Revolution, in 1793. Cap

tain Duckworth, who had been all the time out of commission,

then found immediate employment, by being appointed to the

Orion, of 74 guns. This ship was attached to the Channel

fleet, under the orders of Earl Howe ; and, consequently, Cap

tain Duckworth was in the three memorable actions of the

{28th and 29th of May, and 1st of June, 1794.

Into the particulars of those engagements, so glorious to the
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English name and nation, it is here unnecessary for us to enter ;

having already fully detailed diem, in our respective memoirs of

Earl Howe, Lord Gardner, Lord Bridport, Sir Thomas

Paisley, Sir Roger Curtis; the Admirals Berkeley, Payne,

Caldwell, Bazely, and Domett ; die late Captain Harvey, &c*

—In the first volume of our Chronicle f also appears an

interesting article, under the head—" Proceedings of Hi$,

Majesty t Ship the Orion, John Thomas Duckworth, Esq.

Commander, and his Observations during the Actions of the

°8th and 0.9th of May, and 1st of June, 1794."—To this it isf

only requisite to add, that, on the present occasion, the Orion

had 5 men killed, and 84 wounded ; that Captain Duckworth

was one of the eighteen Commanders, who were specially dis

tinguished by Lord Howe, in his official despatches, as having

particular claim to his Lordship's attention ; that, consequently,

he was honoured with a gold medal and ribbon ; and that, in

common with the other officers of the fleet, he received the

thanks of both Houses of Parliament.

Having been refitted at Plymouth, the Orion sailed from St.

Helen's, on the 3d of September follow ing, with the fleet under

Earl Howe, on a cruise in the Bay. She continued in that ser

vice during the whole of the winter, occasionally returning to

Spithead, Torbay, and Plymouth, to refit and water.

Early in January, 1795, accounts were received by Govern

ment, that a French fleet, consisting of thirty-two sail of the

line, and several frigates, had escaped from Brest. On the 14th

of the ensuing month, Captain Duckworth accompanied Lord

Howe from Torbay, with the Channel fleets which was joined

the next day off Plymouth, by Rear-Admiral Parker, and a

squadron of Portuguese ships of war.—The French, however,

having sustained considerable damage in a heavy gale of wind,

in which le Kevolutionaire, one of their three-deckers, foun-

• Vide Naval Chronicle, Vol. I. page 1 ; Vol. VIU. page 177; Vol.

t. page 265 ; Vol. IV. page 349 ; Vol. VI. page 261 ; Vol. XII. page 89 ;

Vol. III. page 1; Vol. XI. page 1, VoL XIV. page 177 j Vol. XV. page 1;

" Vol. III. page 341; &c.

+ Page 293. ,
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dered, were obliged to return into Brest; and Lord Howe,

after seeing the East and West India convoys safe out of the

Channel, and ascertaining that the enemy's fleet was actually in

port, came back to Spithead.

This, we behave, was the last cruise which Captain Duck

worth had in the Orion, and with the Channel Meet.*

On the 25th of March, in the same year, he sailed in the

Leviathan, of 74 guns, with the squadron under the command

of Rear-Admiral Mann, for the Mediterranean ; but parted

company off Cape Finisterre, and, with the Hannibal and

Swiftsure, proceeded with a convoy to the West Indies.

Captain Duckworth remained a considerable time at Jamaica;

and, on the 22d of March, 1796, he was employed, under

Rear-Admiral William Parker, with the following squadron, in

an unsuccessful attack on the town of Leogane, at St.

Domingo :—

Slaps. Cunt. Commanders.

r Win. Parker, Esq. Rear-Admiral

Swiftsure 74 j of the lied.

1 Captain R. Parker.

Leviathan 74 J. T. Duckworth.

Africa 64 Rod. Home.

Jphigenia 32 F. F. Gardner.

Ceres 32 J. Newman.

Lark 16 W. Ogilvy.

Cormorant 26 F. Colling wood.

Serin 16 D. Guerin.

The ships which covered the landing, and brought up

against the enemy's batteries, lost some men. The Leviathan

had 5 killed, and 12 wounded; and the Africa, 1 killed, and 7

wounded.

In the month of August, 1 796, Captain Duckworth hoisted

his broad pendant, in the Leviathan ; f and, as he was much

employed in cruising, he participated in the capture of a great

number of the enemy's privateers and merchant vessels.

* Sir James Saumaiez succeeded Captain Duckworth iu the commaud

of the Orion.

t Captain J. Bingham was appointed to serve under him.
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In 1797, he returned to England; in the early part of 1798*

he was employed in the Channel fleet, under the command of

Admiral Lord Bridport ; and, in the month of August follow

ing, having joined Earl St. Vincent, in the Mediterranean, he

again hoisted his broad pendant in his old ship, the Leviathan.*

The reduction of Minorca being deemed an object of con-

*iderable importance, Commodore Duckworth was, about this

time, appointed to the command of the following squadron, for

the purpose of effecting it :—

Ships. Guns. Commandtrs.

- ... C J. T. Duckworth, Esh. Commodore.
Leviathan 74 < . , ' 1

(. Captain II. Digby.

Centaur ...... 74 John .Markliam.

Argo 44 J. Bowen.

Aurora 28 J. G. Caulfield.

Cormorant 20 Lord Mark Kerr.

Calcutta5armed > R. PIouden.

frigate y

Coromandel,do. 24 R. Pressland.

Ulysses, do 24 Lieutenant W. Simmonds.

Pettcrel ...... 16

Constitution, 1 , . .
' > 14 • Whistcn.

cutter y

With this force, accompanied by the late General Stuart,

brother to the Marquis of Bute, as Commander of the troops,

Commodore Duckworth. arrived off Minorca, on the 9th of

November. He immediately landed a body of troops at

Addaya Creek, near Fournella, without opposition from the

enemy, who blew up their magazines, spiked their guns, and

evacuated the fort. The troops proceeded on their march to

Mcrcadal, which they entered without resistance, the enemy

having retired to Cindadella, and thence to Mahon; the

squadron, in the mean time, blocking up the different bays and

creeks, to prevent supplies being thrown into the island, from

Majorca.—In the course of the same day, a detachment of 300

"men, under the command of the Hon. Colonel Paget, arrived

On this occasion, II. Digby, Esq. was the Captain wider him.
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W Mahon, and compelled Fort Charles to surrender ; by which

the Colonel was enabled to remove the boom which obstructed

the entrance of the harbour, and to open a free passage for the

Aurora and Cormorant, which Commodore Duckworth had

ordered upon that service.

On the evening of the 12th, four Spanish frigates* were

observed standing over from the island of Majorca; on the

receipt of which intelligence, the Commodore uistantly put to

sea, with the Leviathan, Centaur, Argo, Calcutta, Ulysses, and

Coromandel, in quest of them. At day-break the next morn

ing, five sail were seen standing for Ciudadella, and the signal

was made for a general chase; but the enemy observed it, and

immediately hauled their wind for Majorca. The pursuit was

continued, with little wind, till eleven at night, by which time

the Commodore had arrived within three miles of the sternmost

frigate; but, fearful lest he might be drawn too far from

Minorca, he directed Captain Markhnm, in the Centaur, to

pursue the enemy, and returned off Cindadella, to co-operate

with the army, if necessary. On his arrival off that place, he

received the agreeable intelligence from General Stuart, that

the whole island had surrendered to His Majesty's arms, by

capitulation, on the 15th.

On die same morning, Commodore Duckworth was joined

by the Argo, Captain Bowen, who, iu the chase on the 13th,

had re-captured the Peterel, which had been taken on the pre

ceding day by the Spanish frigates. —Captain Markham also

rejoined the Commodore, but without having had the good for

tune to come up with the enemy.

During die proceedings at Minorca, a detachment of 1.30

seamen was landed, to assist and to co-operate with the army,

under the direction of Captain Bowen ; but, other essential

service rendering it necessary that that officer should return to

his ship, the command of the seamen devolved on Mr. William

Buchannan, the second Lieutenant of the Leviathan, whose

* Tlie Flora, Casilda, Pomona, and Proserpine, of 40 guns oacli.

iitto, C&roiT. 3»oi,XVIII. c
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peneral conduct on the occasion was entitled to much praise.*

Indeed, all the captains, officers, seamen, and marines, wlio

were employed, either on shore, or in covering the lauding of

the troops and military stores, displayed the greatest zeal aud

activity.

Thus the conquest of Minorca was effected, without the loss

of a singlo man ; although the Spanish troops, including officers,

amounted to between three and four thousand ; aud had the

means, in every respect, of making a stout resistance.—A great

quantity of ordnance and military stores was taken in the

forts. In the arsenal, at Mabon, was found abundance of naval

stores 5 the keel and stern-frame of a man of war brig on the

stocks, with her timbers, part of her stores, rigging, &c. four

teen gun-boats, hauled up, with all their rigging complete ; and

thirteen other large boats, from twenty to thirty-six feet keel,

with their rigging in good order, and fit for service. Two

large merchant ships, a zebeck, and -four tartans, were taken in

the harbour.f

Whilst Commodore Duckworth remained in this quarter, he

also captured several merchant vessels, some of which were of

considerable value.

His presence being no longer necessary at Minorca, he

returned to the Mediterranean, where he continued till the

* As ft proof of the sense which General Stuart entertained of the meri

torious behaviour of Lieutenant Buchaiman, and his party, he sent the

following letter:—

" sib, Before Ctndadellu, Nov. 18, 1798.

" I have the honour to return you, and the gentlemen employed on shore

under your command, my sincere thanks for your activity, zeal, and

assistance in forwarding the light artillery of the army; neither can &><»

much praise be given to the seamen lor their friendly and cheerful exertions

under very hard labour—exertions which were accompanied with a pro

priety of behaviour which I greatly attribute to your management, and

which will ever merit my acknowledgments, and affords u:e the satisfaction

of assuring you, that I am, with siuccre regurd,

Yours Sic.

Lieutenant Buchannan. CHARLES STUART.

+ Vule Xaval Ciirontci r, Vol. I. pages 78 and 336.
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mouth of June, 1800, first under the orders of Earl St. Vin

cent, with whom, we believe, he has ever lived on terms of

great intimacy and friendship; and, subsequently, under Vice-

admiral Lord Keith.

In the interim, however, on the 14th of February, 1799,

Commodore Duckworth was promoted to the rank of Rear-

admiral of the White Squadrou.

On the 6th of February, in the latter year, previously to his

receiving his flag, he was on a cruise off the coast of Catalonia,

in company with the Argo, Captain Uowcn; when two large

Spanish frigates were discovered at anchor, near a fortified

tower, on tlie south point of the Bahia d'Alcude. immediately

on perceiving the British ships, the Spaniards cut their cables,

and made sail to the north-east. Chase was instantly given,

under all the canvass which the Leviathan and Argo could bear j

but, as it blew a strong gale, the Commodore's ship unfortu

nately carried away her main-top-sail-yard, by which accident

she dropped so much astern as to be soon out of sight of the

Argo. At the close of the day the Spaniards separated : Cap

tain Bowen, however, by judicious management and skilful

manoeuvres, kept sight of one of the frigates, which he got

alongside of at midnight ; and, the Leviathan coming up at the-

same time, she surrendered after the first broadside. The prize

proved to be the Santa Theresa, commanded by Don Pablo

Perez, mounting 4"2 guns, and manned with C80 sc amen and

marines, beside 250 soldiers.—The frigate which made her

escape, was the Proserpine, of the same force.

On the lO'th of the same month, the Leviathan, with the

Centaur, Argo, aud Cormorant, attacked the town of Corn-

brelles ; and, having driven tlie Spaniards from the batteries, the

boats of the squadron were scut in, under the command of

Lieutenant Grossct, who dismounted the guns, burnt five setters,

and took three others, and two tartans laden with wine.

The vigilance of Rear-Admiral Duckworth was now on the

eve of experiencing a very solid remuneration. On the 5th of

April, 1800, while on a cruise in the Straits, with the Swift-

sure, Captain Hallowell, and the Emerald^ Captain Waller, be
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had the good fortune to fall in with a valuable Lima convoy.

After a short running fight, he, the next day, succeeded in cap

turing two of the frigates, and eleven of the merchantmen ; the

whole of which, richly laden, were carried safely into Gibraltar.

It was reported at the time, that the Rear-Admiral's share alone

would amount to not less than 75,000/.*

In the month of June, 1800, Rear-Admiral Duckworth pro

ceeded from the Mediterranean to the Leeward Islands, as the

successor of the late Vice-Admiral Lord Hugh Seymour; who,

on his arrival, went down to relieve Sir Hyde Parker, in the

command at Jamaica.

The Leeward Island squadron, when the Rear-Admiral

assumed the command; stood as follows :—

Ships. Guns. Commanders.

■a . r w i no 5 Vice-Adm. Lord Hugh Seymour, t
Prince of W ales 08 < „ , . . „ ° 1

( Captain A. Kcnou.

Sans Pareil .. 81 C. N. Penrose.

._ . , ( Rear-Admiral J. T. Duckworth.

Leviathan 74 < n ,. T
*^ I Captain J. Carpenter.

Invincible J 74 VV. Cayley.

Tromp (armed en Bute) . 54 - T. O'Neil.

Severn 44 ■ John Whitby.

Magnanime 44 William Taylor,

Seine 42 D. Milne.

Apollo 38 1?. IIalket.§

Diana 38 . . Alex. Fraser.

Hydra 38 — Sir J. Laforey, Bt.

Tamer 38 Thomas Western.

Unite 38 ■ J. P. Beresford.

Crescent 36 W. G. Lobb.§

Glcnmore 36 George Dull".

Melampus 36 Graham Moore.

Aimable 32 ■ H. ltapcr.

* Tor the olTicinl particulars of the capture, the reader is referred to the

third volume of the Navai. Chronicle, page -107.

+ Shifted his flag into the Sans Parcil, in which he sailed to Jamaica.

The Prince of Wales relumed to England.

£ Hcturned to England in August.

J Went to Jamaica.
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Ships. Guns. Commanders.

Southampton 32 Captain John Harvey.

Syren 32 . T. Le M. Gosslin.

Amphion..- .' 32 • - R. H. A. Bennett.*

Decade 36 James Wallis.*

Juno 32 George Dundas.*

Lapwing 28 Thomas Harvey. +

Circe 28 — Isaac Wolley.

Bourdclois 28 Thomas Manby.

Daphne 20 It. Matson.

Gaiele 20 E. D. King.

Tisiphone 20 C. Grant.

Hind 20 J. Larcom.

Cayenne 18 II. Matson.

Scourge 18 • S. Warren.

Surinam 18 Christopher Cole.

Bittern 16 Edward Kitoe-l

Calypso 16 Jos. Baker.*

Hawke 16 ■ Edward Uothcram.%

Hornet 16 • . J. Nash.

Busy •. 16 J. A. Omanry.||

Fairy 16 F. Warren.

Drake (brig) - 14 George Younghusband.

Zephyr 14 •— William Chainpaiu.«L

Republican (schooner) . . 18 Lieutenant

Campheon (do.) 16 R. Thwaits.

Rcsolu (brig) 10

Pedro (schooner) 8

Harlequin (do.) 8

Frederick 10 W. Edwards.

Dauphin Royal(schooner) 8

Campbell (do.) 1 8

Barbara fdo.) 8

Alexander (tender) 6

Garland (do.) 6 F.Banks.

Crache Fen (gun-vessel) .

* Went to Jamaica.

+ AfierwRrds Captain Edward Itothcram.— The Lapwing returned t?

England in September.

± Returned to Fngland in August.

§ Afterwards Captnin F. M. Gamier.—The Hawke went to Jamaica.

| Afterwards Captain Viscount Falkland.

1 Returned to England.
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The only circumstance deserving of notice, which occurred

on this station, after the arrival of Rear-Admiral Duckworth, in

1800, was the capture of le Quiproquo, a French armed sloop,

of 8 guns (six and nine-pounders) and 98 men, "by the Gipsey

schooner, commauded by Lieutenant Croyndon Boger. The

Gipsey, which mounted 10 four-pounders, and carried 42 men,

was employed as a tender to the Leviathan. On the 7th of

October, she fell in with le Quiproquo, off the north end of

Guadaloupe, and, after a very gallant and severe conflict, com

pelled her to strike. Eigbty of le Quiproquo's men were

Guadaloupe chasseurs and cannoneers, commanded by M.

Tourpie, formerly a Capitaine de Vaisseau. He and four of

bis men were killed, and eleven wounded. The Gipsey had

one man killed ; and Lieutenant Boger, and ten of his men,

Were wounded.*

iu the month of January following, tire Rear-Admiral's

cruisers were very actively employed, in protecting the trade and

annoying the enemy. The Bourdelois, Captain Manby, par

ticularly distinguished herself, in the capture of le Curicuse,

French corvette.f—On the 18th of that month, the boats of the

Daphne and Cayenne, commanded by Lieutenants M'Keuzict

and Peachy, succeeded, in rather an extraordinary manner, in

capturing 1' Eclair, a French armed schooner, of 4 guns, and .56

men. L'Eclair was moored to the shore, at Trois Rivieres,

and protected by a very strong battery, which kept up an

incessant fire upon the boat* ; notwithstanding which, the

officers, and boats' crews, boarded her in the most gallant man

ner, and cut her out, with the loss of only two" men killed and

three wounded. The enemy had three killed; and the Cap

tain, two Lieutenants, and six men wounded.

At the period of the Northern Confederacy—that Confederacy

Wbicb the gaTlant Nelson bad the glory of annihilating before

the walls of Copenhagen—Rear-Admiral Duckworth was

T" ■ 1 ; .

• Vide Xavai. Chronicle, Vol. V. page 165.

+ For the interesting otlicial account ot this rapture, sec Captain Mon

ty's Gazette Letter, Naval Cubomclk, Vol. V. page 343.
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ordered, in conjunction with Lieutenant-Ceneial Trigge, to

ssize upon the Swedish and Danish possessions in the West

Indies. Accordingly, a body of land forces having been

collected and embarked, the following squadron put to sea, for

the island of St. Bartholomew, on the 16th of March

Shipu. Gunt Commanders.

» . S Rear-Admiral Duckworth.
Leviathan — 74 < .

I Captain E. D. IViiig.

Diana 38 J. P. Beresford.

Unite 38 Thomas Harvey.

Southampton 32 John Harvey.

Andromeda 32 James Bradhy.

Amphitrite 28 Charles Ekins.

Hornet 10 J. Nash.

Drake (brig) 10 ■ (ieo. Vounghusband.

Eclair (schooner) -.10

Fanny (brig) 10 Lieutenant Frissel.

Alexandria 10*

In consequence of variable winds and calms, the squadron

did not reach its place of destination till the i20th of the month;

on the morning of which they arrived off GiauJ Saline Bay.

The necessary arrangements were immediately made lor disem

barking the troops, and for proceeding to the attack ; previously

to which, to prevent delay, Captain King, of the Leviathan, and

Brigadier-General Fuller, were sent with a formal summons to

the Governor; accompanied by a letter to the American mer

chants, resident on the island, cautioning them not to claim any

of the property which, in justice, w ould become forfeited to die

crown of Great Britain.—After some little hesitation, the

summons was acceded to by the Governor, and the island

capitulated.

Having detached the Alexandria and Andromeda to watch

St. Thomas's, it was next determined to attack the island of St.

Martin, where the squadron arrived at day-light, on the morn-

* The Coromandel, armed ship, of 21 guns, Captnin J. Mortimer; and

the Proselvte, of 32 suns, Captain George Fowkc, joined the squadron on

the 23d mid 24th of the inondi, with reinforcements of troops.
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ing of the 24tli. The Governor not complying with the sum

mons to surrender, S,500 troops were immediately landed,

under the command of Brigadier-Generals Maitland and Fuller,

assisted by a detachment of 200 seamen, commanded by Cap

tain Ekins, of the Ampliitrite, covered by the Proselyte and

Drake. After a smart skirmish, in which the enemy lost two

field pieces, and had fifty or sixty men killed and wounded, the

heights in the approach to the town of Philipsbourg were

carried Convinced that all opposition would be vaiu, and

must lead to destruction, the enemy now agreed to a verbal

summons, sent in by General Maitland; and, by midnight, the

terms of capitulation were signed and exchanged.

These conquests having been properly secured, the squadron

sailed to prosecute the farther object of the expedition.—On

the CSth of the month, the islands of St. Thomas and St. John,

with their dependencies, submitted to the British>arms ; and, on

the 3 1 st, the island of Santa Cruz followed their example.*

On the 6th of June following, Rear-Admiral Duckworth had

the honour of being nominated one of the Knights Companions

of the Bath ; probably the chief advantage which he derived

from the above-mentioned captures ; as, at the dissolution of the

armed neutrality, the foreign islands were restored to their for

mer possessors.—For some time he was also a Colonel of

Marines.

Sir John Duckworth retained the command on the Leeward

Island station till the winter of 1801, when he returned to

England ; and, we believe, was not again employed till the

renewal of hostilities, in 1803.

At that period, he obtained the important and lucrative

appointment of Commander in Chief at Jamaica. From the

time of his arrival, to the close of the year, an astonishing number

of captures was made by his cruisers.^- The respective har

bours of the island of St. Domingo were also closely blockaded ;

and, in addition to the usual duties of his station, Sir John had

* For the oflici.il details of these captures, the reader is referred to the

Fifth Volume of the Naval Chronicle, from page 14? to 4 16.

t Vide Naval Chromclf, Vol. XI. i>*ge« 150, 260, &c.
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to conduct a very troublesome negociation with General

Rochambeau,* the commander of the French forces in that

island. Rochambeau, surrounded by insurgent negroes, of

whose just vengeance* he entertained the utmost fear, his

own troops being in the most wretched situation from famine

and disease, was extremely anxious to quit the island, and

effect his escape ; but in this he was prevented by the vigilance

of Sir John Duckworth's squadron. The same vigilance pre

vented his receiving any supplies from France ; so that, to avoid

the horrible fate which his crimes desrrved, he at last found

himself under the necessity of throwing himself upon the

generosity of the British, by agreeing to such terms of capitula

tion as they thought proper to propose.f

Sir John Duckworth, who was promoted to the rank of

Vice-Admiral of the Blue squadron, on the 23d of April, 1804,;}:

continued at Jamaica until the spring of 1805, when he was

succeeded in the command by Rear-Admiral Dacres. During

his stay, he was unusually successful in capturing an extraor-

• dinary number of the enemy's vessels ; and, by a judicious dis

tribution of his force, he effectually protected the commerce and

coasts of the island. The estimation in w hich his conduct was

holden, by the inhabitants, will be sufficiently seen from the

following resolution of the House of Assembly, of Jamaica,

dated December the 7th, 1804; which we transcribe from a

Jamaica paper now before us :—

Agreed to, nem. con. that the thanks of the House be presented

to Vice- Admiral Sir John Thomas Duckworth, K.B. for the

effectual protection afforded to the commerce and coasts of this

island, by his able and disinterested distribution of His Majesty's

naval forces under his command :

• This officer, notorious for his inhuman atrocities toward the blacks,

died a short time ago in England.

f For the whole of the proceedings respecting St. Domingo, vide Naval

Chbobtici-f, Vol. X. pages 333, 334, 335, and 499 ; and Vol. XI. pages 60,

160, and from 342 to 230.

J He received the same rank in the White Squadron, oa the 9th of

November, 1805.

JR«t>. e&ren. BoUXVIII. o
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And tliat he be requested to accept a sword, as a testimony of

the high sense entertained by this House of the eminent services he

has thereby rendered to the country.

Mr. Speaker was accordingly ordered (continues the pnper

from which we quote) to transmit to Vice-Adtniral Sir John Tho

mas Duckworth, K.B. a copy of the above resolution.

He was also instructed to remit to Edmund Pusey Lyon, Esq.

the agent of this island, the sum of one thousand guineas, for the

purpose of purchasing a sword, to be presented to Vice-Admiral

Sir J. T. Duckworth.

This sword is of the most exquisite workmanship. The lion-

headed pommel denoting fortitude, must be allowed to be an

appropriate emblem, while the bow consists of a snake, repre

senting wisdom. Instead of rings, the scabbard, which is covered

with blue, is ornamented with the alligator, which is the crest of

the island of Jamaica ; while at the top is a figure of Neptune,

surrounded by naval trophies. In the centre is a medallion,

representing Commerce, with a cornucopia in one hand, while the

other bears a crown of laurels, which she is offering to the Brilish

navy, for the protection afforded to the chief of the West India

islands.

Shortly after his return to England, Sir John Duckworth

was appointed second in command of the Mediterranean fleet,

in which he hoisted his flag on board of the Superb, of 74

guns. Towards the close of 1803, he was detached, by Lord

Colliugwood, in quest of a French squadron, which was known

to be at sea.* With the progress of his cruise, his falling in

with the French in St. Domingo Bay, and the result of the

action which ensued, the reader is already well acquainted.-)-—

In our memoir of Sir Thomas Louis,J we observed, that

" never was victory more complete or decisive ; yet, in conse

quence of the superiority of two ships, which the English

* While at the Island of St. Christopher, after his junction with Uear-

Admiral Cochrane, a very loyal and animated Address was presented to all

the officers of the squadron, by the House of Assembly. Vide Naval

Chronicle, Vol. XVI. page 387.

t Vide Naval Chronicle, Vol. XV. page 242, 254, 380, and 450; and

Vol. XVI. page 189.

X Naval Cur.oMtxi:, Vol. XVI. page 177.
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possessed, it made a somewhat fainter impression on the public

mind than might have been expected, or, indeed, than the

achievement deserved. But as, in gazing upon the sun, the eye

is dazzled, and rendered incapable of estimating the lustre of

inferior luminaries ; so, in contemplating the unprecedented

victory of Trafalgar, the mind became absorbed, and lost its

power of appreciating exploits, which, otherwise, would have

been extolled amongst the most heroic acts. . . . .■

One circumstance, par

ticularly deserving of notice, is, that Sir J. T. Duckworth pur

sued the French squadron, under the expectation of having to

contend, not with an inferior, but with a superior force ; and,

had his expectation been answered, there is no reason to suppose

that the issue of the contest would have been less successful

than it proved ; though, of course, the glory of the British arms

would have been greater.—However slightly the affair might be

estimated at home, by those who knew nothing of the danger

and chances of battle but by report, it is evident that the Com

mander in Chief, whose opinion in this case ought to be

regarded as of some weight, considered it as no unimportant

play of arms. ' When I contemplate,' says he, ' on the result

of this action, zchen Jive sail of the line had surrendered, or

were apparently destroyed in less than two hours, I cannot,

though bound, to pay every tribute to the noble and gallant

efforts of the Honourable Rear-Admiral Cochrane, Rear-

Admiral Louis, the captains, officers, seamen, and royal

marines, under my command, be vain enough to suppose that,

WITHOUT THE AIDING HANI) OF PROVIDENCE, SUch

result could have been effected, and izith a loss so comparatively

small.' " m

The total loss of Sir John's squadron, in this engagement, was

74 killed, and '264 wounded; of which his flag-ship, the Superb,

had 6 killed, and j6 wounded.

With the three prizes which he preserved (1'Alexandre, le

Jupiter, and le Brave) Sir John proceeded to Port Royal, in

Jamaica, where he was received with raptures by the inha-.

bitants.
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At home, the intelligence of this victory was greeted with th*

usual public demonstrations ofjoy ; and, on the 26th of March,

in the House of Commons, Mr. Grey (now Lord Howick),

after some prefatory observations, moved for a vote of thanks,

in the following form :—

That tlie thanks of this House be presented to Vice-Admiral Sir

John Thomas Duckworth, Knight of the Bath, for the distinguished

valour, ability, and conduct shewn by him in the action which

took place on the 6th of February, off St. Domingo, between His

Majesty's ships under his command, and a fleet of the enemy ; in

■which action all the enemy's ships that were of the line of battle

were either taken or destroyed.

That the thanks of this House be presented to Rear-Admirals

Cochrane and Louis, and to the several Captains and Officers of

the Fleet, for the bravery and good conduct with which they so

much contributed to the success of that day.

That this House do highly approve of, and acknowledge, tfct>

good conduct of the Seamen and Marines on board the fleet, in

the said action.

These resolutions were carried, nemine dissentiente ; and a

vote, to the same effect, was passed in the House of Peers, on

the motion of Lord Grenville, whose remarks on the occasion

were, in substance, as follows :—

It was scarcely necessary, indeed, (said his Lordship) to make

any comment upon the subject, or any preface to his motion. A

series of the most splendid achievements had raised the character of

our navy to the highest point of pre-eminence, whilst they proved

the unrivallad skill and valour of our officers, and the irresistible

bravery of our seamen.

The victory recently obtained by Sir J. T. Duckworth in the

•West Indies, evinced that the gallantry and skill of our officers,

and the bravery of our seamen, were undiminished. A circum

stance had attended this success, which very seldom happened in

any of our victorious contests with the enemy, that wo had a

trifling superiority of force ; but this could not in the lsast take

away from the brilliancy of the victory, or the merits of those by

whom it was achieved. Every thing had been done that could be

effected ; every thing had been, done that was admitted of by the

possibility of the case.
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The eaemy's force consisted of fire ships of the line, and five

ships of the line were taken and destroyed. He was one of those

who thought that the thanks of the House ought not to be given

except in those cases where such a vote was called for by great and

exalted merit ; that so high an honour ought only to be granted

where If was eminently deserved : thus rendering the reward

greater by the rarity with which it was conferred. He thought,

however, that this was one of those cases, which called upon their

Lordships to confer that high honour ; and that so brilliant a vic

tory entitled those who had achieved it to the thanks of the House,

for the skill and bravery they had evinced in thus diminishing the

means of the enemy, and adding to the security of the country.

He conceived it unnecessary to comment any further upon the

subject ; to enter into any lengthened detail would, he thought,

derogate from the splendour of the achievement.

This was not the only honour in reserve for Sir John Duck

worth. The Corporation of London' voted him their thanks,

with the freedom of the city, and a sword valued at two hun

dred guineas; and the Patriotic Fund, at Lloyd's, presented him

with a vase, of the value of four hundred pounds, ornamented

with emblematical devices, and an appropriate inscription.

We now approach towards a period in this officer's life, which,

to him, perhaps, is more unsatisfactory and vexatious, than any

by which it had been preceded. We allude to the late unfor

tunate affair before Constantinople.

Soon after his return to England, from the West Indies, Sir

John Duckworth was appointed to the Royal George, of 1 10

guns, in the Mediterranean fleet. His command was the same

as that which he held previously to the battle off St. Domingo ;

second under Lord Collingwood. He was afterwards detached

by his Lordship on an important service. On the 19th of

February, he passed the Dardanelles ; * and, on the same day,

agreeably to his orders, Sir Sidney Smith destroyed the Turkish

protecting squadron. On the evening of the 20th, Sir John

Duckworth came to an anchor, near the Prince's Island, about

eight miles from Constantinople ; and immediately " despatched

* Vide Navai. Curomcle, Vol XVU. page 426 to 432; and page

463 to 467,
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Captain Cape!, in the Endvmion, to anchor near the town, if

the wind, which was light, would permit the ship to stem the

current, to convey the Ambassador's despatches to the Sublime

Porte in the morning by a flag of truce." Captain CapeJ,

however, found it impracticable to get within four miles of

Constantinople. From this period, until the C8th of the month,

the time was employed in a fruitless negotiation ; and, on the

1st of March, nuding that a longer stay would be pregnant with

danger, Sir John came to the determination of re-passing the

Dardanelles. At that time, as we learn from his official letter

of the 6th of March, the whole line of the Turkish coast pre

sented a chain of batteries ; twelve line-of-battle ships, and nine

frigates, filled with troops, were ready, with their sails bent, be

side fire-vessels, and an immense number of small craft ; aiid

nearly 200,000 troops were understood to be in the town of

Constantinople. Against such a vast accumulation, and combi

nation of force, it is evident that Sir John had not the means of

combatting, with any prospect of success. His re-passing of the

Dardanelles was also a measure replete with danger ; but Sir

John was in one of those predicaments, in which two evils were

the only objects of his choice. He naturally submitted to the

smaller ; and, escaping from his perilous situation, proceeded to

Alexandria, in Egypt, whence he has since returned to

England.

The failure of this expedition has been the subject of much

conversation ; and it was at one time generally understood,

- either that Sir John Duckworth woidd be brought to a court

martial by government, or that he would himself demand a trial

of that nature, in order that his conduct might be exhibited

through a correct medium.

Whether any state reasons may have intervened, to render

such an investigation impolitic ; whether His Majesty's present

Ministers may have approved of Sir John Duckworth's con

duct ; and whether Sir John may rest satisfied with such appro

bation, if it have been given, are points to which wo are wholly

incompetent to speak. His conduct was never before im

peached by any party or set of men ; but certain it is, that the
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.friends of the late Ministers still most vociferously insist, tliat

their orders, respecting the proceedings of the squadron before

Constantinople, were not obeyed. As a proof of tliis assertion,

we here subjoin a statement, which has appeared in one of those

newspapers which are devoted to the interests of the late

.Administration :—

Orders were sent out to Lord Collingwood, whose sagacity and

zeal in the public service had already anticipated thpin in some

measure, by detaching three sail of the line under Admiral Louis.

Lrpon receiving the orders of Government, upon the '20th January,

he appointed Vice-Admiral Duckworth to the command of tha

squadron destined for this important service. Admiral Duckworth

parted company on the 15th of that month, furnished with tha

most clear and precise instructions. He was ordered to proceed

■with the utmost expedition to Constantinople, and to take tha

best position from which he might act offensively against it, if hos

tilities should become necessary. Upon this subject, lie reus to

communicate tcith Mr. Arbulluwt, our Minister ; and upon

receiving intimation of his opinion, that hostilities ought to com

mence, he was to demand the surrender of the Turkish fleet, with

a menace of immediate operations against the town in case of

refusal: and in the event of an absolute refusal, he was inslructed

either to cannonade the town, or attack the fleet, as he should

judge most practicable. It was farther expressly recommended to

him, that if, upon this demand of the surrender of the fleet, any

negociation should be proposed by the Turkish Government, no

negociation should be continued more than half an hour, as it

would probably be proposed to gain time for preparing resistance

•r securing their ships. And the Vice- Adnniral was finally

instructed, that the success of the enlerprize depended upon tha

promptitude with which it was executed.

The instructions which had been sent to Mr. Arbuthnot were to

the same effect, '

On the morning of the 19th February, the squadron entered tha

Dardanelles, and on the evening of the following day came to an

anchor near the Prince's Island, about eight miles from Constant

tinople. From the copies of correspondence published by tha

French Government, it appears, that the same evening, or next

day, Admiral Duckworth demanded the surrender of the Turkish

fleet, and granted half an hour for consideration. Instead of this

Measure being carried into execution, the negociation, by con
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fercnceg tnd correspondences, wai continued till the 28th of

February, being no less than eight days of protracted, unavailing

negotiation. On the 1st of March the squadron weighed anchor,

and proceeded to repass the Dardanelles, under the circumstance*

which arc unfortunately so well known. '

In our present state of Information, we do not presume to fix

the blame cither on the Admiral, or on Mr. Arbnthnot. But we

affirm, that the plan and instructions furnished to them were not

carried into execution ; and no satisfactory reason or explanation

has been assigned why they were not executed. In order to

assist such an explanation, if it can be furnished, we should beg to

know why the sqnadron came to an anchor off Prince's Island,

instead of proceeding at once to Seraglio Point, under the

European shore ?

Whether the current from the Bosphorus does not set back

ward with an eddy, which would hare favoured the entrance of

the squadron ?

Whether, with the advantage of a side wind, the squadron, even

after an anchoring at Prince's Island, might not have crossed to a

position close to the town ? And whether this was not particularly

practicable within the two first days after the squadron came to

an anchor?

With respect to some of the latter queries, we think they are

fully answered, in Sir John Duckworth's letter of the 6th of

March. Why did the squadron come to an anchor off Prince'*

Island, instead of proceeding at once to Seraglio Point, under

the European shore?—Answer.—" My letter of the 21st (of

February) is dated at an anchor eight milesfrom Constantinople,

THE WIND NOT ADMITTING OF A NEARER APPROACH."

This is a simple answer to a simple question. Sir John pro

ceeds :—* but the Endymion, which had been sent ahead with

a flag of truce, at the request of the Ambassador" [thus it

appears that the Admiral was acting, in some measure,

subordinately to the Ambassador] " was enabled to anchor

within four miles. Had it been then in our power we should

have taken our station off the town immediately, but as that

could not be done from the rapidity of the current, I was

rather pleased than otherwise with the position we had been

forced to take.V-Whether the current from the Bosphorus does
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sot set backward with an eddy, which would have favoured the

entrance of the squadron ? Whether, with the advantage of a

side wind, the squadroiij even after anchoring at Prince's

Island, might not have crossed to a position close to the town?

And whether this was not particularly practicable within the two

first days, after the squadron came to an anchor?—Answer.—

" From the moment of our anchorage till we weighed, on the

morning of the 1st of March, such was the unfortunate state of

the weather, that it was not at any time in our power to have

occupied a situation which would have enabled the squadron to

commence offensive operations against Constantinople."—

" The strength of the current from the Bosphorus, with the

circuitous eddies of the port, rendered it impracticable to place

ships for an attack without a commanding breeze; which,

during the ten days I was off the town, it was not my. goodfor

tune to meet with."

There is a circumstance relating to this expedition, which

must attract the notice of every person. There were no land

forces on board. How is this to be accounted for ? Was it an

oversight, or was it expected that die Turks would accede to the

terms of the English, immediately that they should be proposed ?

—If there had been a sufficient number of troops on board of

the squadron, they might have been landed, in detach ments ; and,

as die forts of the Dardanelles were unprotected on the lanfl

side, they might thus have been speedily demolished, or at least

have been rendered incapable of injuring auy ship which might

attempt the passage. The castles of Sestos and Abydos were

particularly deserving of attention in this respect. The advan

tages which»vvould have resulted from such a mcde of proceed

ing must be obvious to every one. Had the forts which pro

tect the passage of the Dardanelles been dismantled, Sir J ohn

Duckworth's squadron might have remained in the sea of

Marmora as long as he had pleased; and migh also have been

in the constant and regular receipt of such supplies and rein

forcements as it should have been deemed expedient to send.

Thus, the expedition must, ultimately, have experienced a

favourable termination.

JKas. Gfjrmt.fcoI.XVIIL r.
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Sir John Duckworth's professional character, as v*e have

already observed, had never before been impeached ; and,

judging from such information as is at present before the pub

lic, we perceive no reason for supposing, that it will not slill

bear the strictest investigation.

*#* Since the preceding pages were prepared for the press,

we have received the fallowing additional particulars of the

worthy Admiral aud his family, which may be depended on as

being accurate. The same friend that furnished us with this

account, has also favoured us with a facsimile of the signature

of Sir J. T. Duckworth, which we have had engraved, and

placed at the end of this communication.

Sir John Thomas Duckworth, K.B. born at Letherhead, in

the county of Surrey, and baptized there 28th February, 1747-8 ;

appointed a midshipman in the royal navy, 20th February,

1759; lieutenant, 1 6th June, 1770;* commander, 1 6th July,

1779; post captain, 1 6th June, 1780; commodore, serving at

St. Domingo, in July 1796; commander in chief, jointly with

the Honourable Sir Charles Stuart, K.B. at the taking of

Minorca in November 1798; rear-admiral of the white, 14th

February, 1799; commander in chief at Barbadoes and the

Leeward Islands, from 9th May, 1800, to 10th January, 1802;

commander in chief at Jamaica, from 17th November, 1801,

to 30th April, 1805; nominated a Knight Companion of the

most Honourable Military Order of the Bath, 6th June, 1801,

and installed by proxy in King Henry the 7th's Chapel at West

minster Abbey, 19th May, 1803.

He married in July 1776, Anne, only child and hejr of John

Wallis, of Trentonwoonwith, near Camelford, in the county of

Cornwall, gent. She died 21st August, 1797 ; buried at

Chevick, in the county of Cornwall, 27th of the same month.

He had issue by her, George Duckworth, his only son, born

25th June, 1782, now a captain in the army; and an only

daughter, Sarah Anne, married in November 1803, to Captain

Richard King, of the royal navy, now Sir Richard King, Bart.

* In page 8, we have erroneously stated tliat lie was made a lieutenant

in March IT79, in the Princess Royal. He was then only appointed to

tliat ship.
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Sir John's father was the Rev. Henry Duckworth, Clerk,

A. M. who was born at Middleton, in the county of Lancaster

(in which this family appears to have resided since l600), 22d

January, 1711-12. He was curate of Leigh, Surrey, in 1740;

vicar of Stoke Poges, in the county of Bucks ; one of the minor

canons of Windsor, arid rector of Fulnier, in the aforesaid

county of Bucks : died 24th January, 1 794, aged 82. He married

Miss Sarah Johnson, of lckenham, in Uxbridge, in the county

of Middlesex, who was buried at Stoke Poges, 24th May,

1780. He had by her five sons aud two daughters, all of

whom, except the Admiral, are now dead.

HERALDIC PARTICULARS.

Arms.—Argent on a cheveron azure, between two docks in

chief, and an anchor erect in base proper, a bomb fired, or ;

accompanied by two cross patee of the field, on a chief of the

second, a naval crown of the third between two esloiles of the

first.

Crest.—On a wreath a tower, the battlements partly demo

lished, from the top flames issnant proper, on the sinister side a

sea lion erect azure, the paws pressing against the tower. Granted

by patent under the hands of Garter and Clarenceux Kings of

Aims, 27th April, 1803.

Supporters.—On the dexter side a human figure proper; a

mantle over the sinister shoulder flowing to the waist purpure

from a belt, or; a sword pendant, in the dexter hand a club, in

the sinister a lion's skin, also proper; the whole powdered with

estoilcs azure, in allusion to the constellation Orio.v, being the

name of the ship commanded hy Sir John Thomas Duckworth on

the memorable first of June, 1794 : and on the sinister a sailor

habited proper, the exterior hand supporting a llug-staff, thereon

hoisted a broad pendant liowing to the dexter, gules.

The above Supporters were granted by patent, under the hand

and seal of Garter principal Kiug of Arms, the 28th day of

April, 1803.
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NAVAL ANECDOTES,

COMMERCIAL HINTS, RECOLLECTIONS, &e.

MANTIS IN GUKGITE VA*TO.

CAPTAIN JVOODR1FFE.

CAPTAIN WOODRIFFE, who so gallantly defended the

Calcutta, belonging to the East India Company, and who

was taken prisoner and sent to Verdun, has recently returned to

England. The manner of his enlargement is singular. Captain

Woodrilfe had made several applications to Talleyrand to procure

his release, but without success. Some time in the last month,

however, he received an order, signed by Buonaparte, in Poland,

directing him to proceed immediately to England, and to take the

route of St. Maloes, a town which no Englishman is permitted to

enter, On Captain Woodritfe's arrival at this place, he found his

letters forwarded, by the French government, which had been

direci'il to Verdun. At St. Maloes Captain Woodrilfe proceeded

to engage a vessel, or cartel, to convey him to England, for which

he expected to pay 40 or 50 guineas ; but was there told that a

vessel was provided for him by the French government, free of

every expense whatever. Our government, not to be outdone in

this unexpected generosity on the part of the enemy, immediately

released a French officer, of equal rank with Captain Woodrilfe,

■who has been since returned to France, on terms of equal

liberality,

THE MARINE OF BUSSIA.

THE Russian Navy, though much augmented during the reign

of the Empress Catherine, had gre&tly declined at the close of it.

Paul, who was fond of maritime affairs, built many new ships, and

introduced various improvements into this department. The navy

is an object of attention in the administration of Alexander, and

several new regulations have been-made respecting the sea service.

According to a report of the present minister of the marine, there

ought to be in the "Black Sea, 21 ships of the line, and 8 frigates ;

and in the Baltic, 27 ships of the line, and 26 frigates : but this

number is as yet by no means complete. The galley fleet is com

posed of 20 vessels ; 40 gun-boats are stationed in the Black Sea;

and there are two flotillas, one in the Caspian Sea, the other at

Ochotsk.
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The mode of balloting for the promotion of officers, introduced

by Peter the First, has been modified by an ordinance of 1804,

whi.h limits it to the ranks from lieutenant to Itcar-Admiral. By

this alteration the minister has acquired the means of recompensing

extraordinary merit.

A school for pilots has been created, and their condition on

board has been ameliorated. That of the sailors has also been

improved. They are divided into two classes, that of recruits, and

that of men who have already served. For recruiting, those

governments are selected, who have many lakes or great rivers, or

border on the sea. The age of recruits was fixed at 25 ; but

since 1803, boys from 12 to 20 are received in the provinces oa

the Baltic.

The number of marines on board has been diminished, and that

of sailors augmented. The corps of marine cadets has undergone

several improvements. Much attention has been paid to the con

struction of ships after models sent from Kugland. The Admiralty

is engaged in procuring translations into the Russian language of

the best works on the marine, and in the compilation of manuals

for learners. The Emperor has approved of the formation of a

committee for drawing up a system of the nautical sciences ; and

the marine geometry has already been published. The organiza

tion of the Admiralty has been simpliued, and the officers and

sailors have received permission to enter into the merchant

service.

The port of Kronstadt, which is the centre of the Baltic fleet,

has been improved. At Revel, the old harbour is left for com.

rnerce, and a new one is constructing for the reception of 25 ships

of the line. Roggersholm is the galley harbour, and will also

admit ships of the line. On the Black Sea ships of war will be

constructed at Cherson, fitted out at Otshakof, and stationed at

Achtiar or Sevastopol. Ships of the line can lie in safety in the

road of Odessa. There are four admirals under the minister of

marine, who have inspection of the ports.

CAPTAIN LOVE.

SOME recently-received American papers contain an article of

some importance, relating to the Driver sloop, Captain Love, which

arrived in Charleston harbour the beginning of May. It wiH be

recollected that this is one of the vessels which was in company

with the ship Leander, Captain Whitby, and in consequence

thereof was, by the proclamation of the President, ordered to
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depart from the wafers of the United States, and interdicted

from ever again entering them, or receiving any aid or supplies.

In consequence of that proclamation, the naval officer of Charleston

•warned the Driver to depart in twenty-four hours. Captain

Love's answer, it will be seen, was most spirited.

The following account of this circumstance is taken from the

American papers :—

Charleston, May A.

The public have already been informed that the British sloop of

■war Driver, a vessel interdicted by the President from ever

entering our harbours, anchored on Thursday last abreast of Fort

Johnson. Two United States officers of that fort waited upon tho

Governor on Friday, to consult with him on measures necessary

to be taken to expel her from the port ; his Excellency was not at

home.—On Saturday the commandant of Fort Johnson addressed

a letter to the commanding officer of the said vessel, of which the

following is a copy :—

Fort Johnson, Harbour of Charleston,

"sir, iP.M.ofMayi.

" The President of the United States of America having, by

proclamation, bearing date 3d May, 1806, for ever interdicted

His Britannic Majesty's sloop of war Driver from entering any

port or harbour of the United States, and the said vessel having

entered this port, in contempt of the said proclamation, my duty

compels me to demand that the Driver sloop of war do depart

from this harbour within 24 hours from the date hereof.

" Need I add, Sir, how repugnant it would be to my feelings,

should any blood be spilt, which must inevitably be the case if

this communication be not complied with.

« Lieutenant Windham, of the artillery, is charged with th»

delivery of this : he will receive your reply.

" lam, Sir, your obedient servant,

" MICHAEL KALTEISEN,"

_ . _ Captain Commanding.

To the Lommanding Officer af His

Britannic Majestys sloop Driver.

[ANSWER.]

u St* Majesty's ship Driver, Rebellion Koad^

8IR> Charleston, May 3, 1807.

« I have received your letter; and having some doubts as tQ

the authority by which it was written, I thought proper to s^ti.fy
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myself on that head before I should reply. By the threat it con

tains, you appear, like your government, to have something to

learn. A British subject knows too well how to respect and

obev the laws of his own country, to offer, intentionally, an

outrage on those of others, when once they are known to be so ;

but I hare to observe, the proclamation you mention to have been

issued in May, 1807, I know nothing of : of that which was issued

in May, 1806, I have only to say, that so far from being either

creditable or becoming in the president of a country, wishing to-

be ranked amongst the civilized nations of the world, it would, in

the opinion of every liberal and enlarged mind, have disgraced

even the sanguinary pen of Robespierre, or the most miserable

petty state in Barbary. It appearing that the supposed offence is

to be rendered by a repetition of the circumstances complained of,

and that on those who, so far from haying any thing to do with the

supposed aggression, were not even on or near the American

coast, at the time. And as Captain Whitby's trial may probably

at this moment be pending, with the concurrence of the United

States, and the proclamation resting on his being brought to jus

tice, it ought to have been thought of. However, as my proceed

ing to sea comes within the limit of my intentions, according to

the orders I am under, I shall do so whenever the pilot thinks

proper—which orders have for their view, the advantage of the

American flag, as well as the protection of the British. But I

most observe, that the difficulty I have experienced in obtaining a

sufficient quantity of water, for the purpose I wish, obliges me to

have recourse to such methods as are completely within my power,

which I otherwise should not have thought of. In the mean time,

it is necessary to inform you, that His Majesty's ship under my

command, is at all times ready to resist, and punish, any insult

that may be offered to the flag she has the honour to bear, to the

last drop of blood that shall remain, of the dutiful and loyal sub

jects of a beloved Sovereign, and an exalted country.

" I have the honour to be, Sir, your humble seavant,

To Captain KaUtiten, IfC. "WILLIAM LOVE."

Despatches, supposed to relate to this subject, have been

forwarded to the government of the United Slates, by Lieutenant

Windham, who is a passenger in the Semiramis.

DANISH COLONIES.

AN official paper of Copenhagen gives an account of the state

of the Danish colonies in Greenland for the year 1804} from
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which it appears that there were in that year caught forty-seven

whales, fire thousand one hundred seals, six bears, and two hun

dred and ninety unicorns. Seven ships were employed in the

trade, and exported goods to the amount of sixty-nine thousand

one hundred and forty-five rixdollars. The total population of

all the colonics wag, as far as could be ascertained, up to June,

1805, six thousand and forty-six persons, which is an increase of

181 since the year 1802.

CAPTAIN MOSS*S ACCOUNT Of THE ISLANDS OF JUAN

FERNANDEZ AND MASA FUERO, IN THE PACIFIC

OCEAN.

THE island of Juan Fernandez has frequently been described

by the early navigators of the Pacific Ocean, who touched there

for refreshments, and by the freebooters, who made it a place of

resort for the rendezvous of their forces, or the division of their

spoil. At a convenient distance from the coast of Peru, unsettled

and unfortified, abounding in almost every requisite for refitting,

revictualling, wooding, and watering, it became not only a

desirable station, but was long an unsuspected or despised retreat.

The dormant vigilance, however, of the Spaniards was at length

aroused, and a settlement was made in I7G6 or 1767, upon the

island of Juan Fernandez. In the laLter year, Captain Carteret,

on his voyage round the world, upon opening Cumberland bay,

was surprized to 6nd the island in possession of the Spaniards, who

had bnilt a fort, on which the Spanish colours were flying, and

some cannon mounted. Many cattle were seen on the hills, and

about twenty houses on different parts of the island. Carteret

neither anchored nor had any communication with the shore, but

sailed immediately for Masa Fuero. Since that time no accounts

have been given to the public respecting it : for, with the charac

teristic jealousy of the nation, access to its shores was denied to

strangers almost without exception. An intelligent and zealous

navigator, however, Lieutenant John Moss, of the royal navy,

then commanding the ship William, on the southern whale and

seal fishery, visited both Juan Fernandez and the adjacent island

of Masa Fuero, in the year 1792. It is from his MSS. that the

following account of the modern state of those islands is given, and

may be not unacceptable to the public, contrasted with the accounts

-which have appeared of its former state, when uninhabited and

uncultivated.

Juan Fernandez lies in latitude 33° 40' S. and 80° 30' W. from
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Greenwich.* In making this inland, Captain Moss first stood

along the west side of it, and at noon came abreast of the north

point. He was not aware of its having been settled by the Spa-

niards, and went in the boat to see if there was a sale anchorage,

and to catch fish. In hauliug round the north-west point, he was

surprized to find the place fortified, and a small village in the

valley. He immediately landed, and applied to the governor for

leave to anchor and to fish. Neither request, however, was formally

granted; but getting into a position where none of the guns could

bear on the boat, he caught as many fish as served the whole

ship's company.

In making the island from the westward, it appears elevated at

the north end, and slopes away towards the south, with ;i

remarkable islet, or large rock, detached about half a mile off the

south point. At a distance the whole island appears like an entire

rock; but on a nearer approach the intersecting vallics discover

themselves, and display a fine scene of verdure, being covered with

wood. The west side affords no anchorage, nor any landing

place, the cliffs risiug almost perpendicularly from the sea. When

abreast of the north-west point, the first valley or lauding place

opens, where there is anchorage in fourteen fathoms water, but

quite in an open and exposed situation, litre the Spaniards have

a guard-house and one gun. About half a mile to the east-north

is the great bay (Cumberland bay of the Buccaneers), which is

land-locked from E. to N.W. by W. but there is no anchorage in

less than forty fathoms till within half a cable's length of the

thore. The town or village is very pleasantly situated in a tine

valley, between two high hills. A battery of five guns is placed

just round th? west point of the harbour, and commands the road,

though it is very possible to land without a gun being brought to

bear tfh the boats. This battery is built of loose stones, piled up

breast high, and forming embrasures, without mortar or any kind

of cement. On the left of the valley, on a little eminence, another

battery was then constructing of masonry ; it has two faces, with,

fourteen embrasures in each, one face pointing to the anchorage,

and the other flanking the village; there were only five gam

mounted on that side which faces the road, and one on the other.

By cutting a serpentine path along the side of the western hill,

* Dampier assigns its situation in 34° 45' south latitude, 64° west lon

gitude; but the publisher of Anson's voyage, as well as Capwiu Sharp,

placing it iu the latitude of S39 4'/, is continued by Captain Moss.

Ait. $bron. C*q!.XVIH. j>
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two small guns have been got to the top of it According to the

report of the commandant, however, the whole force on the inland

in January 1792, consisted of six soldiers, and forty of the settlers

armed and trained. Captain Moss was not at that time permitted

to refresh his crew at Juan Fernandez. He saw great numbers of

goats on the sides of every hill, and regretted much that he could

not be allowed to stay, on account of the progress of the scurvy

on board his ship, which would have been speedily arrested by the

fresh venison, fish, and vegetables to be obtained there.

On the 15th of Nov. 1792, however, he touched a second time

at Juan Fernandez, and when within three miles of'the great bay,

went on shore to obtain the governor's permission to cut wood.

This time leave was most readily granted by the governor, Don

Juan Calvo de la Canteza, who supplied all the wanls of the

English as much as was in his power. He ordered his own people

to assist in cutting wood, and his oxen to draw it to the water

side. A small present, which Captain Moss, from his nearly

exhausted stock, made to the governor in return for his civilities,

consisted of a dozen of wine, a dozen of plates, two dishes, half a

dozen of wine glasses, a small pot of pickles, and a pair of new

boots. In return he presented Captain Moss with a loaf of sugar,

four fine sheep, a large quantity of vegetables, milk, and as much

craw fish as he wanted. He also allowed him to purchase the

flesh of two bullocks jerked, which cost a mere trifle.

There arc about forty houses in the town, and several in

different parts of the island. Every house has a garden, with

arbours of grapevines, forming a delightful shade. Figs, cherries,

plums, and almonds appeared, all green, and abundance of

potatoes, cabbages, onions, thyme, and other vegetables and herbs;

but none of them in perfection, as a kind of grub is said in a great

measure to destroy the kitchen gardens.

The dress of the women is very singular ; they wear a petticoat

which reaches only a little below the knee, and which is spread

out by a hoop at the bottom to a great distance round them,

leaving the legs entirely exposed, and, were it not for the drawers

they wear, all below the waist might be seen when they stoop.

They wear long hair, plaited into forty or fifty braids, which hang

straight down the back. ' This dress, the governor stated, was

likewise that of the ladies of Peru and Chili. In every house that

Captain Moss entered he was presented by the women with malf,

the infusion of the herb of Paraguay, which they suck up through

a pipe or tube, which serves more that) one person, and is handed

ever from one to the other. The w omen were in general hand
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some, and every house swarmed with children. In one to which

Captain Moss paid a visit, there was a young woman only twenty

years of age, who had six children, and was again pregnant.

Strangers who fall in. with Juan Fernandez and Masa Fncro

may mistake the one for the other, as they both lie in the same

latitude, though they are very different. The north end of Juan

Fernandez is highest, whilst Masa Fuero is lowest to the north.

This circumstance, and the small island which lies off the south

end of Juan Fernandez, are distinctive marks to be depended on.

The two islands lie eighty miles from each other, but one has been

seen from the other in a clear day.

The island of Masa Fuoro is uninhabited, except by seals and

goats. It lies in latitude 33° 41' south, and longitude 81° 40"

west. There is no practicable landing place on the north end of

the island, on account of the prodigious surf; and on the cast

side, where Captain Moss landed, it is so bad, that the people were

obliged to swim through the surf, after procuring some boat loads

of seal skins. Seals abound here, and the shores are covered with

them. There is likewise plenty of wood, but difficult to be got

oil": in one of the vallies four or five cords of wood were found,

which the heavy surf prevented them from getting away, as it pro

bably had done the parsons who cut it. The wood is principally

a kind of red cedar, and a sort of hard yellow wood like box,

capable of taking a fine polish. During the time the William

remained at the island, goats enough were caught to afford the

crew a constant supply of fresh provisions ; and abundance of fish

may likewise bo taken in a very short time. Captain' Moss saw

large and small hawks there ; the smallest no bigger than a

goldfinch, aad something like it. Living wholly undisturbed by

man in this distant spot, these birds were quite tame. A wild

cabbage was found, but it would not boil soft : the sailors

however ate it. The island is distant from the main land of South

America one hundred and forty leagues, and eighty miles west of

Juan Fernandez. The south end is the highest, its eliffs being

almost perpendicular from the sea, and in the calmest weather it.

has a bad surf breaking on it. The north end is also high, but a

fine green low point stretches from the bottom of the cliff to the

northward, a perfect level of at least a mile and a half. The east

side of the island is the most pleasing, being split into vallies which

are rich in verdure, covered with trees, and abounding with

flowers of the lily and violet kinds. A copious stream of water

runs down every valley, and expands in its descent amongst the

focks into several successive reservoirs, which hold large quantities,
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But the seals play in these waters so far up the vallies, that the

■water has a bad taste, unless it is taken from above the places

which they frequent.

Masa Fuero yields all the refreshments that can reasonably be

wished, and if it afforded good anchorage, it would be a very

desirable place for ships to touch at; but it does not, though

there are p'aces where an anchor may be let go in foul ground.

On a temporary visit, however, standing off and on answers every

purpose, and nothing but great distress can warrant anchorage

here. When tinder weigh, a vessel is ready to shift as the wind

docs, thereby always keeping on the lee side of the island, for it is

impossible to land on the weather side. All ships that come here

for seals should have a strong built boat to anchor behind the

surf, where she might be loaded by hauling them off. Captain

Moss had his boats staved in one of his attempts to land, the surf

running so high, and breaking a considerable distance from the

shore. On the east side there is a small inlet that has good land

ing when the wind is from S. W. to N.N.W. but the wind at S.E.

blows right in. It is the only place they saw where a boat could

be hauled up ; they got there 2, 100 seals in the few days of their

stay. Captain Moss called this inlet Endeiby's Cove, in compli

ment to one of his owners. AtuenasuA".

CONSTANTINOPLE AND THE DARDANELLES.

AS an illustration of our memoir of Vice-Admiral Sir J. T.

Duckworth, we present the following description of the

approaches to Constantinople, by water, from the Archi

pelago :-■--

The strait of the Dardanelles, as the whole passage is usually

called, unites the Archipelago with the little sea of Marmora. It

is about twelve leagues in length. It separates Europe from

Asia; bnt is in some places not wider than 3 or 400 fathoms.

In other places it is 1,500 or 2,000 fathoms. Atwhat may be con

sidered as the mouth of it, next the Archipelago, are two forts on

the opposite shores, distant about 1,500 fathoms; so that they can

hardly be said to protect the passage. But, about three leagues

within the strait is a kind of promontory projecting into the

passage, and narrowing it to about 400 fathoms. On each side of

this narrow stands a castle. These are the Dardanelles: their

rnnnon completely command the opposite shores : and very heavy

pioc.s are mounted in them. These were for a long time the oiJy
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defences of Constantinople by water. Aboye this narrow, the

passage winds, and shortly forms another constriction, hardly s»

wide as the former. This is also now defended by forts. This

being passed, the strait widens ; but is again contracted before it

enters the sea of Maflrrnora, which is of considerable width, and at

the bottom of which .Constantinople is situated, without any other

impediment to the approach of vessels.

It may easily be conceived that the batteries and forts men

tioned, if well served, would be sufficient to defend a passage,

which, whatever ship should attempt to force it, would be exposed

to their fire when advancing, when alongside, and when passed;

in fact, in all directions: nevertheless, we must add the mention.

of another impediment of the greatest consideration, to those who

attempt 'to enter from the Archipelago; for the waters of the

Black Sea pouring through this narrow gullet into the Medi

terranean, form a current so powerful and so steady, that ships,

without a favourable wind, can hardly stem it with all their sails

set: and even with the wind in their favour, the pilotage requires

skilful management. This is a grand obstacle to the navigation of

this strait, as the currents are sometimes truly violent. The

direction of these currents must regulate the steerage of the vessel

sailing against them; but this inevitably exposes the vessel to the

fire of the forts. And it needs no remark, that a vessel with all

her sails set, is an object not easily missed in such a contracted

space.

The Dardanelles are ancient fortifications ; but the batteries on

the headland called the Barber's Point, and those on the opposite

shore, were constructed by ISaron de Tort, in the year 1770. He

also built others on another headland, called the Mill Point,

nearer to the Dardanelles, on tha European shore. These we, e

visited and augmented by Major (now Sir Charles) Holloway, and

Major Hope, the engineers who accompanied General Koehler on

the mission sent to assist the Turks against the French, when they

were in possession of Egypt. Having been favoured with the

perusal of private journals kept during the whole of that mission,

we have had an opportunity of knowing that the British officers

did not think De Xott's constructions were very capital works ;

for they made several alterations in them, enlarged them, and

added very considerably to their strength and importance. They

mounted a number of heavy guns, and directed a general course of

repairs, which, after all, however, were only executed a la Turque.

The Baron, indeed, tells us that he made his batteries twenty-two

feet thick : . but he also informs us that the plague sonictunc?
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carried off, twenty of his labourers in a day—is it surprising that

his works were imperfectly executed ? The battery at Mill

Point.was finished by a private Turk, whose patriotic spirit con-

s'ukrod his expenses and labour as a work of merit.—The whole

of tiie works opposed to an enemy an uuiuterrupted fire for the

entire space of seven leagues.

The Harou gives the following account of a part of the

defence i—

On the side of the castle the Turks had placed an enormous

piece of ordnance-, which would carry a marble ball of eleven hun

dred pounds weight. This piece, cast in brass, in the reign of

Auiurath, was composed of two parts, joined together by a screw,

where the charge, is contained, after the manner of an English pis

tol. It may- be supposed that, as its breech rested against a massy

stone work, it had been placed, by the means of large levers,

under a small arch, which served as an embrasure. 1 could not

make use of this enormous cannon in the outworks ; and, as they

were di-posed in such a manner as to prevent its being tired, the

Turks murmured at my payiug so little regard to a piece of

artillery, which, no doubt, had not its equal in the universe.

TJ»e I'acha made some remonsi ranees to me on that head. He

agreed, with mc, that the difliculty of charging it would not allo'.v,

in evise of an attack, to fire it more than once ; but, he urged this

single discharge would be so destructive, and reach so far, that no

one entertained a doubt but it would be alone sufficient to destroy

the whole fleet of the enemy. It was easier for me to give way to

this prejudice than overthrow it, and, without changing my plan

•if defence, I could, by cutting through the cpaulmcnt, in the

tiircctiou of this piece, allow it room to be fired ; but I was willing

first to judge of its ell'eet.

The crowd about me trembled at this proposal ; and the oldest

nmoiig them asserted, there was a tradition that this piece, which

had never yet been discharged, would occasion such a shock,

«s must overturn the castle and the city. It was, indeed,

possible it might shake some stones out of the wall, but I assured

them they would not be regretted by the Grand Seignior; and that

the direction of this piece woufd not allow me to imagine the city

would suffer by the explosion.

Novor certainly had any camion so formidable a reputation.

Friends and enemies were alike to suffer from its fury. A month

had now elapsed since it was determined to load this piece of

artillery, which required no less than three hundred and thirty

pounds weight of powaer ; and 1 sent to the bead ouguwer to pr«
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pare a priming. AU'wh© heard me give this order immediate! v

disappeared, to avoid the predicted danger. The Pacha himself

was about to retreat, and it was with the utmost difficulty 1 per

suaded him that he ran no risk, in a sm;il! kiosk, near the corner

«f the castle ; fro:n whence he might, notwithstanding, observe the

effects of the ball.

Having succeeded in this, nothing remained bnt to inspire the

•ngiaeer with courage; who, though he was the only one wh<»

tad not fled, shewed no great resolution in the remonstrances he

made to excite my pity ; I at last rather silenced than animated

him, by promising to expose myself to the same danger. I took

my station on the stone work, behind the cannon, and felt a shock.

Hke that of an earthquake. At the distance of three hundred

fathoms I saw the ball divide into three pieces, and these fragment*

of a rock crossed the strait, rebounded on the opposite mountain,

and left the surface of the sea all in a foam through the whole

breadth of the Channel. This experiment, by dissipating the

chimcriral fears of the people, the Pacha, and the engineers,

pro ed to me likewise the terrible effects of such a ball; and T

cat through the cpaulment in the direction of the piece.

The defences of the Dardanelles consist of forts, in pairs. The

first pair is at the raouth; on the Europ.-an side, the fort of

Setilbar Kalessi; on the Asiatic side, the- Sand Castle, Komn

Kale : both these were built by Baron do Tott

A second pair of forts, or rather batteries, are constructed to

defend a very narrow- part of this strait.

The third pair of forts arc the castles of the Dardanelles, usually

called the Old Castles ; and distinguished as being the Dardanelles

of Europe, or Dardanelles of Asia.

Where the strait, after widening, shews another narrow

passage, arc two forts also : that on the European side is adjacent

to the village of Gallipoli, and commands the best, if not the only

anchorage in the passage.

The Dardanelles of Asia are called by the Turks Soiiltaiue

Kalessi. The little town which adjoins this castle is almost

entirely peopled by Jews, who to the profits of an extensive com

merce unite also those of a very lucrative commission, by ren

dering themselves necessary to the vessels of every nation whicii

are obliged to stop here, in order to be visited, and to produce

their firmans.

Above the Soultaine Kalessi is a promontory which girts almost

the coast of Asia, projects into the canal, and seems to close this

entry of it towards the sea of Marmora. The Turks call it
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Nagara IJouroud. Some ruins arc still visible on it, which I sup

pose must be those of the ancient Abydus, since the distance

between the Barber's Point and Nagara is exactly that assigned by

Slrabo to the interval between Dardanus aud Abydus.

Opposite Abydus, on the European coast, is Ak Bachi Liman

(port of the white head) the ancieut Sestus. Strabo relates that

Xerxes threw a bridge across the Hellespont from between Sestus

and Abydus, for the passage of his army. One end of this bridge

abutted on the shore above Abydus, towards the Propontis, the

other below Sestus, towards the J^gean Sea.

The courageous enterprise of Leander, which gave occasion to

the charming poem of Musxus, and has furnished, during many

ages, a subject torthe poetical talents of heroic authors, has in it

nothing wonderful to the inhabitants of the Dardanelles. They

have seen, but lately, a young Jew cross this strait in the very

same place and manner, to obtain the hand of his mistress of the

same nation, who had consented to marry him on those terms.

Strabo says that the Cynoseine, or tomb of Hecuba, was

opposite the mouth of the Rhodius, on the opposite bank of the

Hellespont : it occupied, without doubt, the spot where now

stands the European castle, a castle called by the Turks Kelidir

Pali a r (the padlock of the seu); as Euripides formerly called the

Bosphoius the key of the Ponttis Euxinus.

One of the two promontories which terminate the Thracian

Cliersoncsus, and forms one side of ihe Hellespont, still retains the

name of Helles, or Eles Bouroun (Ca;>e Eles) ; not far from it is

the city of Elaus.

Not far from the month of the Dardanelles is the small island of

Tenedos, above which is good anchorage for large ships. Any

fleet riding here has the command of the straits.

The depth of water in the Propontis diminishes gradually, as

appears from the lakes a little south of Constantinople, now called

Kutchuk Tcheknudge (little bridge), and Borouk Tcheknudge

(great bridge), which formerly were gulfs of the Propontis : the

same is observed in the Euxine. The island of Cyzicus is now a

peninsula, aud the neck of land which unites it to the main land,

is inhabited. The lake of Nicca aiso proves the fact.—Lit.

Panorama.
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MR. EDITOR,

RTUJE following authentic narrative contains an additional

charge of unprovoked cruelty committed by a Spanish

officer on a British subject, in the memorable year 1 790 :—

Captain James M'Donald, commander of the ship Trelawney

Planter, sailed from Martha Orae, Jamaica, on the 21st of July

last, bound for London, with orders from his owners to join (he

convoy to windward of Port Anthony, if practicable, by the 23d

of that month. After beating to windward for 24 hours, and the

ship gaining no ground, the wind at the same time blowing very

strong, and the current adverse, Captain M'Donald, with the

advice of his officers, thought it prudent to bear away for^the

passage through the gulf of Florida, which is the usual passage of

loaded ships from Jamaica, particularly from the leeward parts of

the island.

Nothing material happened till the 5th of August, at 4 P.M.

when the man at the mast-head discovered a fleet astern; which

proved tif be a Spanish convoy, consisting of about twelve sail.

Captain M'Donald then hoisted his colours at the mizen-top-mast

head, and kept them flying near two hours, but was never

answered by the Spanish man of war, or any of the merchant

ships, which is the usual compliment expected on such occasions.

On the 7th of August, the Spanish convoy still in sight, about

a league to windward, drifting together with the gulf stream along

die Florida shore; at 3 P.M. having all the small sails set, and a

light breeze, sailing faster than any of the Spanish merchant ships ;

got to windward, and passed on a-head of the whole Spanish con-

Toy. At six Captain M'Donald observed the frigate making more

sail, and seeing no ship a-head, conceived she might wish to speak

to him, and thought it prudent to back his mizcn-top-sail to allow

her to come easily up with him.

It is the custom, even in time of war, when one ship chases

another, and wishes to bring her to, to fire a gun to leeward ; if

that has not the desired effect, to fire a shot athwart her lore-foot ;

when, if she docs not shew shorter sail, the other consider them

selves at liberty to fire a broadside into her, or take any other

steps in their power to bring her to. In the present case, when

J»tf. tffctan. ftoI.XVIII. e
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Captain M'Donald was lying with his mi/.cn-tcp.sail to the mast,

and not running from the frigate, she came close under his lec-

quarter, (within half a ship's length) and, without hailing, wan-

tonly fired two shot athwart the Trclawney Planter's stern, so

close that it made all her cabin windows rattle, and very nearly

struck her.

As soon a* Captain M'Donald had brought his ship to, they

bailed, (in Spanish) ordering him to hoist out his boat immcdiateljr

and come on board ; to which Captain M'Donald replied, it was

' impossible to hoist out his long-boat, as it was night, and he but

weakly manned, and the pumps requiring constant attendance:

that, however, he would keep close under the frigate's stern till

next incoming, and then hoist out his boat and come on hoard, if

practicable. The reply was, that unless he hoisted out his boat

and came on board instantly, he would pour in a broadside and

sink the ship.

This happened between seven and eight o'clock in the evening;

and Captain M'Donald was obliged to comply. When h» arrived

dn board the frigate, he was ordered into the cabin, where he

found her commander, who began immediately to abuse him in

Spanish, for not hoisting oat his boat and coming on board

agreeably to his orders, telling Captain M'Donald, that he had n«

right fo navigate in those seas, as they belonged to the King of

Spain, his master.

Captain M'Donald very justly replied, that thote seas were as

free to him, a British subject, as to the Spaniards : for they were

then out of soundings, and one side (the Bahama islands) belonged

to the King of Great Britain, the other (the Florida shore) to the

King of Spain.

Captain M'Donald was now ordered on the quarter deck,

where he was confined all night between two gum. About six

o'clock in the morning the frigate's boat was manned with two

officers and 17 men, and sent on board the Trclawney Planter,

taking a Spanish negro with them who spoke English, as an

interpreter. On their arrival on board the ship, the Spanish

officers took the charge of her from the mate, who, together with

the seamen, now considered themselves as certainly captured. .

The Spanish officers and seamen then rummaged the ship,

searching every place they could get at; taking, however, nothing

from the ship but four more of her crew, whom they detained

near an hour on board the frigate, then ordered them back, with

instructions to return with the boat, on the first signal being mad

from the frigate, which was complied with.
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Prior to this, Captain M'Donald was carried by the commander

of the frigate, from the place where he had been confined all

night, forward to the forecastle, under a guard of marines, at

which place there were two large pieces of timber, each about

fourteen feet long, and six inches thick, where they joined ; having

places made in them for the neck and legs, with a hinge at one

end, and a clasp and padlock at the other. The Spanish comman

der then ordered Captain M'Donald to be stripped of his coat,

waistcoat, neckcloth, and hat; after that was done', he was laid on

his back on the deck, and his neck put into the case of timber,

which, by the thickness of the lower piece of wood, raised hi*

head about six inches from the deck near the foremast, and his feet

to the lee gunwale of the frigate, sailing on the starboard tack,

and the suh (which was extremely hot) shining direct in his

face.

As soon as Captain M'Donald observed the intention of the

Spanish commander, and previous to^his being thus confined, he

-laid open his. breast, and requested the commander would order

his marines to shoot him, rather than otfer such an indignity to the

master of a British ship, by confining him in a situation so shock

ing and disgraceful to humanity ; but without effect. • 1

Captain M'Donald was kept in the above state of confinement

about three hours and a half, enduring the most excrnciating pain,

as the place where his neck and shoulders were confined was »e

small, that he was nearly strangled, and the upper piece of timber

pressing hard upon his breast, he could. only breathe with great

difficulty; his body, being also raised the thickness of tlie lowest

piece of timber off the deck, was extremely painful to him, and he

must inevitably have perished under such a complication of cor.

tnre, had it not been for the humanity of some of the Spanish

sailors, who perceiving the pain he was in, took frequent oppor

tunities of relieving him, when their officers were not in that part

of the ship, la this state Captain M'Donald was kept till past

eleven o'clock in the forenoon, when it appearing he could not

much longer survive under the torments he suffered, an officer

came forward, and ordered his neck and shoulde s to be released,

and his legs confined, in consequence of which the stocks were

unlocked, and his orders obeyed. I his confinement, though bad

enough, was a paradise compared with the last ; and Captain

M'Donal ! now recovered by degrees his strength and recollection,

which had nearly abandoned him. In this situation lie remained

till about twelve o'clock, when the frigate made the signal for the

Trelawney Planter's boat to come alongside, which being convfriied
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with, Captain M'Danald was released anl conducted into the

cabin, so very weak that he could scarcely creep along. Here the

commander of the frigate was at dinner with his officers, and Cap

tain M'Donald was again interrogated where lie was bound to,

what course he intended to take, ice. for his papers had neither

been looked at, nor ercn inquired lor, although he had taken them

on board in his pocket for the purpose of being examined. Captain

M'Donald replied to the co.-imandcr, and complaining of his

inhuman treatment, informed him that he intended making the

best of his way for the English channel, if he was allowed to

depart. The Spanish commander then ordered him away, saying,

if he caught him near his convoy, he would carry him to Old

Spain. Captain M'Donald answered, that he might act in that

respect as he pleased, for ho was now in his power, but he

Certainly would not use him worse than he had already done.

i Before Captain M' Donald's departure, he requested to know

we name of the frigate, and who commanded her ; which the

Spanish captain peremptorily refused i but whilst under confine

ment he understood from a Spanish negro, belonging to the frigate,

who spoke English, that the frigate was a King's ship, of 36 guns,

called the Roussillion, commanded by Don Francisco Vidal ; that

there were two register ships in company, with money on board,

and about twelve sail of merchant ships : that they had been from

the Havanua only four or five days, and came from thence in com

pany with twenty sail of vessels, but some of them had parted

company.

At one P.M. Sunday, the 8th of August, 1790, Captain

M'Donald parted company with the Spanish convoy, lat. 48° 38',

long. 70", and arrived in London without further accident, on the

J9th of September following.

INQUIRY RELATIVE TO THE FRENCH NAVAL

COMMANDER, COUNT KREEGAROU.

■ ■ MR. EDITOH,

TIJE perusal of your very interesting memoir of that brave and

spirited officer, Admiral Russell, has recalled to my mind

some indistinct ideas respecting his antagonist, Count Krcrgaruu.

That nobleman ytas.tieice taken by the English. I am without

dates; but, from the circumstances of the case, his capture, by

Captain Russell, must evidently have been the second time that he

wa*. destined to yield to English superiority.
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Whilst a prisoner iu England, Count Krergarou conceived a ten*

ilreste for a young lady, whose family and connexions were highly

respectable. He made a formal application to her father, for per*

mission to address the object of his affection ; a request which was

refused, somewhat rudely perhaps, by a declaration from the old

gentleman, (hat his daughter ilwuld never marry an enemy to his

country.

Much chagrined at this treatment, the Count afterwards vowed,

that he icould never again be taken prisoner by the people of a

country in zchich he had met zeith so illiberal a repulse-

This circumstance—though it can form no apology for his fight

ing under false colours—may in some measure account far the

obstinacy of his defence in la Sybille.

If any of your Correspondents, Mr. Editor, should be able to

throw additional light upon the subject, by fixing the date of

Count rVrergarou's former capture, and by whom; by pointing

out the family alluded to ; or by ascertaining whether the Count

be yet living; it would be a curious, and an amusing, if not an

important, illustration of your memoir of Admiral Russell.

I am, &c. C. D. L.

«^«^-^>

Journal of the Proceedings nf a Squadron of his Majesty's Ships,

under the Command of Sir Jons Jkrvis, K.B. employed in

conjunction zcith a flody of Troups, under the Command of Sir

Ciiarj.es Grey, K.B. to reduce (he French Colonies in Ike

Leeuard Islands, 1794 and 1705.

[From the SISS. of a Naval Officer.]

[Concludedfrom Vol. XVIL page 479.}

AT Fort Royal, during the siege of Fort Bourbon, several

courts martial were assembled on board the Vengeance,

Commodore Thompson ; some on subjects of small moment, but

ethers on crimes of a very serious nature : doubts arose about the

legality of those courts ; as none were summoned to sit, or did

attend to take their scats, but the captains of such ships as were at

Fort Royal ; which were the Vengeance, the Irresistible, the

Boyne, the Veteran, and the Asia; the commodore being presi

dent. But the objections were overruled : and, as little doubt wa»

made that the strictest justice would attend the decisions of the

court (though not composed strictly according to Jaw), and as

the exigencies of the service would have made it very unwise to
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call from their duties the captains of the different ships, who were

detached from the flag, (though in sight at Cul de Sac, Cohe, and

at Case Na-vire) the courts were holden without farther delay.

I myself cannot help thinking, that according to the meaning

and interest of the statutes, the captains of those ships that were ia

sight at Case Navirc, aud the Cul de Sac de Cohe, should have

attended. First they did not form (what is meant, in the articles

of war, by the word detachments) any separate and distinct com

mand, being within sii^ht; and the admiral clearly did not under,

stand or mean that they should be separated from him and hit

command, having frequently made their signal* from the Boy no,

which they repeated and answered, as they might very well, being

within four or five miles of the flag. * If ships in such a situation

form detachments, the admiral has the power of packing a court

martial whenever it pleases him ; and I do not understand what is

meant by the articles of war, which strictly limit the numbers, and

point out the proper people who shall absolutely form such courts,

and which seem intentionally to provide in such cases against the

abuse of power which an admiral might assume, of forming courts

martial of his own creatures and dependants only.

The articles say, that all the thirteen senior captains shall

assist, and compose the court—the thirteen senior captains then,

present—And now this brings to my memory an irregularity in

the conduct of the commander in chief, which I always thought

Tery unwarrantable; though, in the midst of service, and till it

was wholly fulfilled, I, as one concerned, did not choose to take

notice of it : as, if any thing had happened to have rendered us

unsuccessful in our attempts upon these islands, I know on such

occasions the commanders are always ready to catch at any, the

most trilling circumstances, to throw the blame of their own mis

conduct upon any one they find in their way . .

A broad pendant was given to Captain Rogers at Case Navirc,

which was kept flying during the siege, in sight of the whole fleet;

half of which were senior captains to him

But to proceed to other subjects. When sailors are ordered

upon this kind of scrvicu with the army, it would be proper, as

already hinted, to have a very different species of slops issued to

them, consisting chiefly of flannels, which in hot, as well as cold

climates, are absolutely necessary. Flannel shirts, as well as

drawers, worsted stockings, and strong coarse blue jackets, are'

the only clothing fitted for the nature of their service. I myself

wore thick flannel in the midst .of all the hears, and during the

whole campaign on shore, as well as on board, and found that
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with it I conld endure the greatest fatigue. I never found it

immoderately hot, nor ezperisnced any inconvenience from the

tlanncl : on the contrary, I am convinced, that I was preserved

by it from colds and fevers. Long marches in the heat of the day

in a broiling son never affected me; the flannel prevented tha

violent perspiration from being checked, and kept it up amidst

dews a. d rains.

Our sailors were provided with flannel sheets, but unluckily

they had only one each—a change would have been very necessary,

and is almost indispensable.

%* This was written before the rainy season set in, which

destroyed such numbers in despite of all precautions.

MARINE DESIGNS, NAVAL PORTRAITS, Sec.

IN THE

.EXHIBITION OF THE ROYAL ACADEMY,

M,DCCC,VII.

THE THIRTY-NINTH.

Evec^tifoi. ti 8i tii ; n J" «*if ;

£«iar o»<tp ayQpawoi. AXX' ot*» t<X**

AioffSoror <>9ij,

Aajuwfoy (Tin $17701 ay9ptfV|

K*i /ttiAi^tf amy.

rii»3«f. riv9. H.

R. A. Royal Academician. A. Associate. H. Honorary.

A MISSIONARY of the United Brethren conversing with tha

Esquimeaux : Scene in the Terra Labrador, month of June ;

with a distant view of Nain. Miss Spihbury.

View of the British fleet, commanded by Lord Nelson, and of

the combined fleets of France and Spain, as they appeared at the

close of the battle of Trafalgar, October 21, 1805. Taken from

the north-east. N. Pocock.

■ A sea storm, an Italian scene, with a ship making signal for a

pilot. P. J. De Loutherbourg, R. A.

Neptune's Grotto, contiguous to Tivolij and at a considerable

depth amongst rocks of immense magnitude, is situated this cavern,

from which issues the Anio, after disappearing for sometime under

ground. H. Freobairn.
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The Wizard. J. J. UOu

" Tis thine to sin^ how, framing hideous spells,

In Sky's loue isle the gifted wizard fits,

And points the fined bark his destin'd prey."

Colliiu'i Ode on the Superstitious of Scotland.

Sketch on the Thames. C. Torsn.

Portrait of Lord Nelson. A. W. Deris.

Portrait of Karl St. Vincent. Sir IV. Beechy, R. A.

View on the Thames. E. Childe.

Portrait of Captain Hancock, royal nary. H. Ilotznrd, A.

A coast scene. A. IV. Callcott. A.

Wyndandcrmere ferry. . J. Caulton.

Keswick lake. Sir G. Beaumont, II.

Pembroke castle, looking towards Milford Haven. -

P. Sundby, R. A.

Keswick lake. J. Constable.

A gale of wind, with a brig making for the port.

Rev. C. A. Moyscy, II.

A fleet collecting after a storm. H. B. Hoppner, II.

A water-mill near Haiiwcll. Mist II. Gouldsmilh, H.

Light-house and entrance to Ramsgate harbour. IV. Pickett.

An effect on the s> a-shore at Aldborough, Suffolk. G. Arnold.

Portrait of Miss II. Nelson. J. Pocock.

Sailors disputing on naval tactics. G. Arnold.

A view of the old, or St. George's dock, at Liverpool.

J. T. Serres.

A fisherman of Scotland. T. Thomson.

Sun rising through vapour; fishermen cleaning and selling fish.

J.M. IV. Turner, R. A.

Fishermen coming a-shore. G. Arnold.

The ferry at Twickenham : Moonlight. W. Marlora.

A gale : Ship Coming to anchor ; boats going off.

R. B. Hoppner, H.

View of the British squadron, under Rear-Admiral Sir H.

Nelson, K. 13. at the commencement of his attack on that of the

French, as it lay moored in line of battle in the bay of Aboukir,

on the 1st of August, 1798. N. Pocock.

The sketch of a monument for perpetuating the memory of the

late Lord Nelson. B. West, R. A.

His Majesty, on the 10th of Dec. 1805, having signified his,

commands to the, Royal Academy, by his secretary of state, that

Right Hon. Lord Ilawkesbury, for the members of that body to
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consider the best mode of perpetuating the memory of Lord Nelson :

in obedience to that command this design was made, composed of

the three branches of art which constitute the Academy : Painting

being best calculated, by its powers of combining imagery, to give

allegorical figures their full effect, and to form a composition ex

pressive of Lord Nelson's nautical achievements, and the immor

tality of his greatness.—The leading point in the picture repre««

sents Victory presenting the dead body of the hero to Britannia,

after the battle of Trafalgar, from the arms of iVeptunc, with the

trident of his dominions, firitannia sits in shaded gloom, as

expressive of that deep regret which overwhelmed the united king

dom at the loss of so distinguished a character. In the other parts

of the picture aro seen the concomitant events of his life, and the

•ons and daughters of the union preparing the mournful sable to his

memory. The winged boys around his body are figurative, that

the influence of his genius still exists.—The sculptnred part of this

design is best calculated to give the sepulchre its appropriate cha

racter; it is a plain stone of considerable magnitude, and of a

doable cube in form, without ornaments or inscription, except

tfie honoured name of Nelson, encircled with the emBlem of eter

nity. The supporters of this honoured stone, on the right, area

group of British seamen, as seen when opposed to the enemy in

battle, inspired by the genius of Nelson, ami ready to deferftl

their country's catose: on the left, another group, composed of

marines from the three nations which now form the tinited'king-

dom, reflecting, and participating with their country, in the loss

of so great a commander. Architecture, ever denoting civilization,

has inscribed on its frize the honours which parliament decreed to

the family of Nelson; over which is the tablet, containing the

number of battles he had been in, and terminated by his crest,

surrounding which are the insignia of Victory and Virtue, and tho

spoils of the yanquished enemy, with the hulks of the San Josef

and San Nicolas, which Lord Nelson boarded and captured. The

columns rising from the base, on which are the prows of British

men of war, are figurative of that glorious immortality which the

general design of this sketch of a monument exhibits.

The model for the monument which is to be executed for per

petuating the memory of Lord Nelson, having been decided on

by the Committee of Taste, Mr. West, after making this design,

painted this picture, to accompany his other works on the subject

of Lord Nelson's victories.

Portrait of Sir Samuel Hood. J. Hoppner, -R* A.

jFBatj. ff5tan.O0I.XVHI. «
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Lord Nelson, when second lieutenant of the Lowcsloflc frigate,

Captain Locker, going to lake possession of an American letter

of marque, during a strong gale of wind, and a heav/ sea, the

first lieutenant hawng returned, and declared it impracticable.

R. IVestall, R. A.

Lord Nelson, when commanding the Captain, of 74 guns, with

a broad pendant, R. W. Miller, Esq. commander, in the action

off Cape St. Vincent, February 14, 1707, receiving the sword of-

the dying Spanish commodore, after having boarded the San Nico

las, followed by Lieut. Berry, and Capt. Pearson : they imme

diately after boarded and took the San Josef. R. Weatall, It. A.

Part of the broken tower of Conway-castle, with a ballad-singer

relating the doleful end of Gcllert to the Welch neighbours.

P. J. De Loutherbourg, R. A.

The immortality of Nelson. , B. West, R. A.

Rear-Admiral Nelson, when in his barge, with its usual com

plement of men, during the blockade of Cadiz, July 3, 1797, at

tacking a Spanish launch, with 30 men, which, after a severe con

flict, he succeeded in carrying. On this occasion Capt. Freeman tic

nobly supported the admiral ; and his cockswain, John Sykes, re

peatedly sared his life. R. JVestall, It. A.

Admiral Sir Horatio Nelson in the act of landing on the mole

ef Teneriffe, in July, 1797, dangerously wounded by a cannon*

shot in his right arm, which was afterwards amputated. Upon

this occasion, his life was saved by the attention and presence of

mind of his son-ia-law, now Capt. Nesbit. Owing to the absence

of this gentleman, his portrait is left unfinished. R. Wcstall, R. A.

portrait of the Earl of Northesk. T. Phillips, A.

Representation of the situation of the British fleet under the

command of Lord Nelson, and of the combined fleets of France

and Spain, at the close of the battle of Trafalgar, October 2t,

180.5, taktu from the south-east. A'. Pocock.

A calm. T. Thomson.

Scene on the old Breut river : Cattle watering. C. Cranmtr,jun.

ANTI-ROOM.

Embarkation of troops. , - J. A. Atkinson.

Melrose Abbey, on the river Tweed ; Melrosc-bridge, and the

Pavilion, the seat of the Kight Hon. Lord Somerville : in thedis.

sauce the Selkirkshire hills. J. Ward.

Vi<?w on the water of l.eitli. P. Gibson.

Creeawteh hospital, towards the river. R$w. W. II. Carr, 11.

-
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A Dutch boat getting under weigh in a squall of wind and rain;

a ihip of the line at anchor, and other vessels in the offing.

J. 7' Serres.

Andromeda—Love whispering consolation in despair. S. Williams.

The fl herman's hut. G. Jones*

The shipwreck* T. Whitcombe.

Litrleden tower, on the Tweed ; Merton, the seat of Hugh

-Scott, Esq. and the Eildon hills, at die foot of which stands Mel.

rose. J. Ward.

A boat leaving the shore. F. Sartorius.

• COUNCIL-ROOM. .

Conway castle, Caernarvonshire. J. De Fleury.

View on the river i'lym, Devon. J. H. Williams.

View in the Ernie, above Ity ftridge, Devon. J. H. Williams.

High Force Cataract ; a fall of the river Tees. G. f*. Ttobson.

View of Rochester castle, bridge, and part offhetown. W.Pivkeit.

The disconsolate sailor. G. Clint.

" A handkerchief held all the treasure I bad.** "

A gentle breeze. H. Morton, H.

Scene in the GiU, near Ambleside. G. Arnold.

" JCor can the tortur'd wave here find repose ; 1

But raging still amidst the shaggy rocks,

Aslant the hollow channel rapid darts ;. '• • ■

And falling fast from gradual slope to slope,

With wild infracted course and lesscn'd roar,

It gains a safer bed.'' Tkomton's Summer.

Hazy morning on the coast of Rent. J. Jjoporie.

Boats in a heavy sea. J. Ozccn.

An officer's lady, imagining she has descried the ship in which

she expects the arrival of her husband. J ■ 11. Smith.

Shipping : A fresh breeze, G. Webster,

A cutter bearing up. T. Thomson^

Santa Maria, on the road to Naples, with a distant view of Ve

suvius and the bay. J. E. II. Robinson.

Unlading the cargo of the brig George, 180 tons, laden with

iron, hemp, &c. stranded on the coast near Deal, in the dreadful

pale on the 18th and 19th February, 1807. J. S. Hayaard, 11.

A view from Brighton beach, J. Emery, H.

The wreck. //• Axhby.

A of Droehedja, »nd the river Boyne, Ireland.

Mii* F. fteittagle.

§ea pje«e, Q. M,. P»mtl.
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Portrait of Lord Nelson. C. Hai/ter.

ANTIQUE ACADEMY.

The attack on the Danish line of defence and batteries off CoT

penhagen, by the British squadron under the command of Vice.

Admiral Lord .Nelson ; in which battle the whole were taken or

destroyed, April 2, 1801. JV. Pocock,

Embarkation of Rosabella from castle Rayenshench.—Vide

^pott's Lay of the last Minstrel. A Lady, H.

View on the coast of Corsica. W. Marlow.

His Majesty's ship Temeraire, Sir E. Harrcy, Bart, commander,

boarded on each side by. the Fogeui and Redoutable, both of which

ships she engaged and captured in the battle of Trafalgar, October

21, 1805. N. Pocock.

Market boat on the Bolton Canal. W. M. Craig.

Portrait of Lord Cochrane. P. E. Slroehling.

Portrait of Sir T. Hardy, Bart. M. Brown.

A scene on Derwentwater, Cumberland. E. Dorrell.

Paiemoii and Arion.—Vide Falconer's Shipwreck, canto iii.

J. Fittlcr, A. E.

Fishermen. J. A. Atkinson.

View on the coast of Hants. J. Henderson, H.

Maentwrog bridge, Merionethshire. J. P. Neale.

A view on the Wye, near Tiutern, Monmouthshire.

/. JVoolktt, H.

LIBRARY.

A beach view on the coast of France, in the environs of Bou

logne. R. Dodd.

Bu> ing fish. , G. Slous.

Pilots mooring their boats, with a ricw of Dover castle from the

beach. R. Dodd.

View of the Victory, in the gale that succeeded the battle of

Trafalgar, disabled, said in tow by the Polyphemus. R. Dodd.

Fall of the Clyde. J. Wilson,

Landscape : Purfleet up Thames. T. Walker.

Lord Nelson's ship, Victory, leading the van into action, on

the 21st Octtj!)t«r, 1805, with the Temeraire in her wake ; and

the Neptune, Captain Freemantlc, bearing up to engage the Sam

tissiroa Trinidada. -R> Dodd'

A view on the north shore at Liverpool, looking towards, the

entrance of the river Mersey. J. T. Scrres.

, Vie-f on the Dee, near Llangollen, North Wales. E, Goodnjn.
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View of Broadstairs, Isle of Thanat. W. Pickett.

A sea coast : Storm and figures. T. Highton.

Grasmere lake. R. Manners, EL

Portrait of Mr. R. S. Barnard, of his Majesty's ship Dragon.

E. Ha-lingi.

Enamel of the late Lord Viscount Nelson. W. GrimaldL

Thetis and Achilles, from Mr. West, enamel, on China.

T. Baxter.

View of the lake of Wyborn, with the summit of Skiddaw in

the distance. M. Chamberlain.

MODEL ACADEMY.

Elevation of a bridge to cross the river Thames, near VauxlialL

R. Dofld.

View at Dlackwall. J. Chisholme.

Design for a boat-house. J. Purser, jun.

Design lor a naval pillar. J. Williams.

Design for a commemorative pillar. J. B. Garditier.

Monument to the memory ot Lord Nelson, intended for Guild

hall. 11. Hopper,

A sketch for the monument of the late Admiral Lord Nelson.

Hon. A.S. Darner, LL

■ at Blackwall. J. Chisholme.

gn for a monument to Lord Nelson. G. Harwell.

iign for a cenotaph, to the memory of Admiral Lord Nelson.

J. Randall.

mausoleum, intended to commemorate naval achievements.

M. Thomas.

Cenartaplu erecting on Portsdown hill, to the memory of the

\oirt Nelson, by the officers, seamen, and marines, of the fleet

• his command at the battle of Trafalgar. J. T. Groves.

1 for a na\al monumental obelisk. J. Baber.

.._st of Earl St. Vincent. G. Garrard, A^

Design of Lord Nelson, for Liverpool, in turacotta. •

i, R. A.
 

PLATE CCXXXVI.

NEW MOLE, GIBRALTAR.

ffT^HIS view is taken from the north looking toward*

Europa Point. It is one of the three landing places

jjelonging to the Rock, from whence i! it proceeds in a westward
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direction, in length about three hundred feet. From its

contiguity to the dock-yard it is extremely convenient for

landing and shipping naval stores of all kinds, and likewise

for lauding those things necessary for the garrison, as there arc

several magazines very near. The distance of this place from

the northern extremity is about a mile and three quarters,

and from Europa Point, which is the southern extremity, one

mile and a quarter. In this mole ships of war and vessels of

great burthen can lie in safety from the south-west gales <bat

sometimes blow, bringing a heavy sea into the bay, which has

occasioned the destruction of much property, by driving many

Valuable ships ashore ; indeed not more than three years since

nearly twenty vessels of different descriptions were wrecked

under the battery walls of Gibraltar.

In the fore part of this view are English gun-boats, and a

Spanish market vessel is introduced : in the distance the Bar-

bary coast is seen, with a ship entering the bay.

Jt lies in l»t. S69 f north*

CORRECT RELATION OF SHIPWRECKS.

[Continued from Vol. XVII. page 489.]

m. xvm.

Acini the dismal prospect opens round,

Xt»e wreck, the shore, the dying, and the drown M.

Falcons*..

* LOSS OF THE SIDNEY,

THE follow ing letter, containing an account of the loss of

the Sidney, and of the subsequent preservation of the

greater part of her crew, is copied from an Iudian paper, called

The Asiatic Mirror ;—

/

* In our fourth volume, page 380, is a view of Gibraltar, taken from the

westward, with the fleet under the command of AdrairnlSir Geonge Rook a,

standing into the bay; to which is subjoined an historical and. topographical

account of the place. The engraving is from a drawing by Mr. Pocock,-^

In our tenth volume, page 371, is a plate, descriptive of the sjege of

Gibraltar, with an account of that event annexed.
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in, Calcutta, October 14, 1800.

The Sidney left Port Jackson on the 12th of April, 1806, bound

to Bengal. Intending to- proceed through Dampier's Straits, her

coarse was directed as nearly as possible in the track of Captain

Ilogan, of the Cornwallis, which, as laid down in the charts,

appears a clear safe passage. On the 30th of May, at one A.M.

in lat. 3° 20' south, long. 146° 50' east, we ran upon a most dan.

gerous rock or shoal ; and as this reef is not noticed in any map or

chart, it appears that we were its unfortunate discoverers.

On Sunday, over the taffrail, we found 25 fathoms water ; over

the larboard gangway six fathoms ; on the starboard side only

nine feet; and over the bows twelve feet. One of the boats was

immediately got out, with a bower anchor; bat on sounding ten

fathoms distance from the ship, found no ground at sixty

fathoms.

It mast have been high water when we struck ; for at that time

there was no appearanee of any reef or breaker ; but as the water

subsided, the shoal began to shew itself with a number of small

black rocks. The ship had been striking very hard, and began to

sue forward. At three A.M. there were six feet water in the

hold, and increasing rapidly; at five o'clock the ship was setting

aft, and her top sides parting from the floor-heads.

Upon consultation with ray officers, it was the unanimous

•pinion, that the ship was irrecoverably gone, and that no

exertions could avail for her safety. We therefore employed all

hands in getting the boats ready to receive the crew, 108 in num

ber. Eight bags of rice, six casks of water, and a small quantity

of salted beef and poik, were put in the long-boat, as provisions

Cor the whole. We were prevented taking a large stock, as, from

the number of people, the three boats were barely sufficient to

receive the whole with safety.

We remained with the Sidney till five P.M. on the 21st of May,

when there were three feet water on the orlop deck ; we now

thought it full time to leave the ship to her fate, and to seek our

safety in the boats. Accordingly I embarked in the long-boat,

with Mr. Tronnce, second officer, and 74 Lascars ; Mr. llobson,

first officer, and Stalkart, third, with 16 Lascars, were in the

cutter; and the jolly boat was allotted to 15 Dutch Malays and

one Sepoy.

Being desirous to ascertain the position of the reef, by making

the Admiralty islands, shaped our course accordingly, steering

N. by E. half E. During the night it blew fresh, and the long-

boat making much w*ter, we were obliged to lighten, her, by
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throwing overboard a great' deal of lumber, and two casks of"

■water. The three boats kept close in company, the long-boat

laving the jolly-boat in tow. Finding at day-light that the cutter

tailed con^d;:rab!y better, I directed Mr. Robson to take the

jolly-boat in tow. The wind increased as the morning advanced,

and a heavy swell rising, at 10 A. M. the jolly boat sunk, while

in tow by the cutter, and all on board, to the number of 16, unfor

tunately perished. It was lamentable to witness the fate of these

unhappy men, and the more so, as it was not in our power to ren

der them the smallest assistance.

At noon on the 22d we saw the Admiralty islands, bearing

N.N.E. distant three or four leagues, and as we had run about 58

miles in the boats, upon a N. by E. half E. course, the situation of

the shoal, on which the Sidney struck, was accurately ascertained,

and will be found as above laid down.

From the Admiralty islands we continued standing to the west

ward; and on the 25th made a small island : we stood towards it,

and from its appearance I was induced tb land, in the hope of

obtaining a supply of water. Mr. Robson, myself, and 20 of the"

best of our hands, armed with heavy clubs, brought from New

Caledonia, our fire arms being rendered useless from exposure to

heavy rains, approached in the cutter, and landed through a heavy

surf, to the utmost astonishment of the inhabitants, who, as far as

we could judge from appearance, had certainly never before seen

people of our complexion. The men were tall and well made<

wearing their hair piaited and raised above the head—-they had no

appearance of Malays, nor of Caffrccs ; and, excepting their

colour, which was of a light copper, they had the form and

features of the natives of Europe ; they were entirely naked. We

saw a number of women, who were well formed, with mild

pleasing features.

We were received on the beach by about 20 or 30 of the natives,

who immediately supplied each of us with a cocoa nut. We then

succeeded in making them understand that we wanted water, upon

■which they made signs for us to accompany them towards the

interior of the island:—we did so; but after walking above a

mile, they conducted us into a thick jungle, and as their number

Was quickly increasing, I judged it imprudent to proceed further,

and returned to the beach, where I was alarmed to find the natives

had assembled to the number of 150 or upwards, armed with

spears, eight or ten feet long. One of them, an old man, of

Venerable appearance, and who seemed to be their Chief,

approached, and threw his spear at my feet, expressive, at I under
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stood it, that we should part with our clubs in like manner. Per

ceiving at this time a crowd of women to have got hold of the

sternfast of (he cutter, and endeavouring to haul her on shore,

from the grapnell with which we had come to, we hastily

endeavoured to gain the boat; the natives followed us closely,

some of them pointed their spears at us, as we retreated to the boat,

and some were thrown, though happily without effect ; and to us

they appeared to be very inexpert in the management of their

weapons. On my getting into the water, three or four of the

natives followed me, threatening to throw their spears, and when

I was in reach of the boat, one of them made a thrust, which was

prevented taking effect by the interference of Mr. Robson, who

warded off the weapon. When we had got into the boat, and

were putting off, they threw at least 200 spears, none of which

took effect, excepting one, which gave a severe wound to my

cook, entering immediately above the jaw, and passing through

the mouth.

Having thus escaped from this perilous adventure, we pursued

our course, and got as far as Dampier's Straits, as favourably as

our situation could well admit. Being now within reach of land,

the Lascars became impatient to be put on shore. It was in vain

that I endeavoured to persuade them to persevere ; they would

not listen to argument, and expressed their wish, rather to meet

with immediate death on shore, than to be starved to death in the

boats. Yielding to their importunity, I at length determined to

laud them on the N.W. extremity of the island of Ceram, from

whence they might travel to Amboyna in tw o or three days. On

the 9th of June, being off that part of the island, Mr. Robson

volunteered to land a part of the people in the cutter, to return to

the long-boat, and the cutter to be then given to such farther part

of the crew as chose to join the party first landed. Mr. Itobson

accordingly went on shore with the cutter; but to my great roor-

titiration, after waiting two days, there was no appearance of his

return or the cutter.

We concluded that the people had been detained either by the

Dutch or the natives ; yet as the remaining part of the Lascars

were desirous to be landed, wc stood in with the long-boat, and

put them on shore near the point where we supposed the cutter to

have landed her people.

Oor number in the long-boat was now reduced to seventeen,

viz. myself, Mr. Trounce, Mr. Stalkart, fourteen Lascars and

others. Our stock of provisions consisted of two bags of rice,

Alt), enroll. floI.X VIII. i
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mnd one gang cask of water; with this stock we conceived we

might hold out till we reached Bencoolcn, for which port we

determined to maWe the best of our way.—We fixed the allowance

of provision to each man at one tea-cup full of rice and a pitit of

waterier diem; but we soon found it necessary to make a con.

sidcrable reduction in this allowance.

We proceeded on through the Straits' of Bantam, meeting in our

course several Malay prows, none of which took notice of us,-

excepting one, which gave chase for a day, and would have come

up with us, had we not got off under cover of a very dark night.

Continuing our course, we passed through the Strait of Saypay,

where we caught a large shark. Our spirits were much elated by

this valuable prize, which we lost no time in getting on board,

and, having kindled a fire in the bottom of the boat, he was roasted

with all expedition ; and such was the keenness and extent of our

appetite, that although the shark must have weighed 150 or IGOlbs.

not a vestige of it remained at the close of the day. We suffered

most severely from our indulgence; on the following day we were

ajl afflicted with the most violent complaint of the stomach and

bowels, which reduced us exceedingly, and left us spiritless and

languid, insomuch that we now seriously despaired of our safety.

On the 2d of July, I lost an old and faithful servant, who died

from want of sustenance. On the 4th we made Java Head; and

at the same time caught two large boobies, which afforded all

hands a most precious awl refreshing meal. On the 9th, at mid

night, came-to off Pulo Penang, on the west coast of Sumatra.

At day-light we endeavoured to weigh our anchor, and to run

close in shore ; but we were so much exhausted that our united

strength was insufficient to get up the anchor. We made a signal

of distress, on which a sandpan, with two Malays, came off. Ai

I was the only person in the long-boat who had sufficient strength

to move, I went on shore with the Malays. On landing, I found

myself so weak, that I fell upon the ground, and was obliged to

be carried to an adjoining house. Such refreshments as the place

afforded were immediately sent off to the long-boat ; and we

recruited so quickly, that in two days we found ourselves in a

condition to proceed on our voyage. On the 12th of July we

weighed, and on the 19th anchored off Rat island, at Bencoolen.

Here I met with an old friend, Captain Chauvet, of the

Perseverance, whose kindness and humanity I thall ever remem

ber, and gratefully acknowledge. On the day following my

arrival, I waited on the resident, Mr. Parr, from whom I received

every kindness and attention.
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I left Bcncoolen on the 17th of August, in the Perseverance,

for Penang, where I arrived on the 27th, and where I was most

agreeably surprised to meet with my late chief mate, Mr. Robson,

who, with the Lascars, landed on Ceram, and had safely reached

Amboyna, where they were received by Mr. Cranstoun, the Dutch

governor, with a humanity and benevolence that reflect honour oa

his character. The governor supplied them with whatever their

wants required ; he accommodated Mr. Robson at his own table,

and on his leaving Amboyna, furnished him with money for him

self and his people, refusing to take any acknowledgment or

receipt for the amount. He also gave Mr. Robson letters to the

governor-general of Batavia, recommending him to his kind

offices. Such honourable conduct from the governor of a foreign

country, and with which we are at war, cannot be too widely

promulgated.

From Amboyna, Mr. Robson embarked in the Dutch frigate

Pallas, for Batavia, and on the passage thither, fell in with and

was captured by his Majesty's ships Greyhound and Harrier,, and

brought to Prince of Wales's Island.

From Pcnang I wont to Bengal, with the Varuna, Captain

JDomiison, and arrived safely in Calcutta a few'days ago.

A. FORREST.

■ ■ ■ ' —

QzM poftrp.

The heart's remote recesses to explore,

Aud touch its sjH»;:gs, when Prose uvutl'd no more.

FALCON**.

THE MARINER.

(INCLUDING POETICAL SKETCHES, OF VARIOUS PARTS OF THE

WORLD.)

ijr an Officer in the Navy.

(Now first published.)

" FES TAMOS CAIl't, PLB TOT piSCniMINA BXBOM,

TiNDiMtis." Vino.

MEMORY !—thou strange mysterious pow'r,

At whose command the long-forgotten hour,

And youthful scene, in magic colours rise,

To cheer the gloom of life's o'ercloudcd skies ;
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Or paint (he secret guilt in sable hues,

Which thr pale wretch with conscious horror view*.'

Say, mystic source of inward joy or woe,

(From whence my pleasures- and afflictions flow,)

What str.inge vicissitudes have mark'd the page

Of checquer'd life, from youth to manly ag?. ?

" Say, through what lands and oceans have I stray'd,

What manners noted, and what coasts survey'd?"

Where bleak Northumbria, from her rocky shores,

Pours o'er the northern main her pitchy stores,

And sable heroes, who, in climes afar,

On Britain's foes havehurl'd tho iron war;

On Tync's green margin oft I lov'd to stray,

And there with longing eyes the bark survey,

When fraught with commerce for some distant land,

The boatswain's voice would rouse the naval band

To weigh the anchor—to unfurl the sails,

And spread the canvass to the rising gales.

Oft, where yon castle's mould'ring turrets stand,

Projecting horror o'er the subject strand ;*

With ling'ring gaze, the less'ning sail 1 trae'd,

And mark'd its course along the wat'ry waste ;

Till, where the blending seas and skies nnite

On ocean's verge, it vanish'd from » y sight:

Then musing sate, and forni'd the daring plan,

Soon as the hand of time should stamp me man,

To leave my cot—io spurn inglorious ease,

And trust my fortunes to the winds and seas !

O'er the fair page, that still records the name

Of wand'ring Crusoe on the rolls of fame,

I've hung enraptur'd—while my youthful heart

In all his fortunes took an active part ;

And e'en when soothing slumbers seal'd my eyes,

On distant shores th' illusive scene would rise :

Up the steep cliff, and through the tangly wood,

Or round the rocky shores, in quest of food,

With him I'd wander, and partake his fears,

When savage sounds would strike his list'ning ears ;

Or else reclin'd, in some embow'riug shade,

Survey the frisking goats that round him play'd ;

* Tyoemouth custle, situated ou a precipice that overhangs the sea.
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Till rosy morn reveal'd the orient light,

And chas'd the pleasing visions of the night.

This early bias for the faithless seas,

Grew with my growth, and strengthen'd by degrees

When angry fate the morn of life o'ercast,

Expos'd me houseless to the wintry blast ;

And drove me, friendless, from my native home^.

Each stormy sea and foreign clime to roam,

Ere yet reflection and experience join'd

To curb the sallies of my youthful mind ;

Or teach me how the shoals of vice to shun,

Where headstrong youth too often is undone !—

[To be continoed.]

His Majesty's Ship C • • •» ,

July 10, 1807.

w

ELEGIAC STANZAS ON A SEAMAN.

fllLE on the cross trees faithful William stood, "

The rustling gale blew hard a deaf'ning sound!

Black heavy clouds o'erhung the troubled <lood,

And hungry sea-gulls scream'd their wants around.

Amidst the squall, that menae'd to destroy,

Gloomy forebodings fill'd his honest mind ;—

His Kate and prattlers now his thoughts employ—

" Ah ! Fate," he cried, " to them, my all ! be kind !"

Yet more tremendous howls the ruthless storm,

Th' unsteady vessel meets the furious blast-

White foaming waves terrific mountain! form,

And, lo ! with dreadful crash descends the mast.

The fate of William now frown'd near at hand,

Hurl'd with the pond'rons ruin to the surge—

Unfathom'd waters o'er his corse expand,

And awful thunder rolls his fun'ral dirge !

SONG.

(From Carey's Poems, clutfly amatory.)

"HILE rocking on the slippery shrouds,

When the storm veils the skies in clouds^

And the bark ploughs the ocean's brine,

I'll think on thee, my Cajwuhe !
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When war to glory calls the brave,

And hostile squadrons ride the wave,

And form the deep embattled line,

I'll think on thee, my Cauoline!

And when the din of battle's o'er,

And, borne triumphant to the shore,

When sailors quaff the generous wine,

I'll think on thee, my Caroline '.

NAVAL HISTORY OF THE PRESENT YEAR, 1807.

CJune—July. )

RETROSPECTIVE AND MISCELLANEOUS.

rTTTIE good sense of the Chinese, in not allowing foreigners, under any

pretence, to visit the interior, may furnish a lesson to other countries,

and more particularly to the inhabitants of an insular kingdom.—The late

splendW embassy from the Emperor of Russia to the Emperor of China,

has been refused admittance into the capital : on its arrival at the great

wall, the Ambassador was met by an officer from the Chinese court, with

a letter and presents from the Emperor to his brother of Russia ; and

desiring him to make the best of his way back, as his Imperial Majesty was

unwilling, after so long a journey, to allow him to extend it beyond what

was necessary. Thus docs China, without any allies, without any nav al power,

or any army, but what defends its own territory, preserve itself in peace

amidst the distress und revolutions of the Continent.

By the disastrous result of the battle of Friedland, on the Nth of June

(the anniversary of the battle of Marengo), the combined powers have again

been humbled before the military genius of Buonaparte. The consequence

is, that separate treaties of peace have been entered into between France

and Russia, and France aud Prussia ; so that, with the exception of the

noble-minded monarch of Sweden, we have now no ally, and scarcely a

friend, upon the Continent.—On the termination of an armistice, which had

been entered into between Sweden and France, hostilities have been re

commenced by the latter ; and in all probability Sweden will ultimately be

compelled to submit to such terms as may be proposed by the general sub

jugator of Europe.—We have Mr. Canning's authority for stating, that there

is a force of 14,000 men in British pay, for the defence of Stralsund and

Pomerania. Four thousand more were to be added to that number; but

whether, under existing circumstances, it will be deemed prudent to send

them, we arc not prepared to say,

Thus,it appears likely that weshall again have to support a '* single-handed

contest with France. Tiiis prospect has aroused all our wonted energies.

A strict embargo has been laid on all the ports; an unusually hot impress

has taken place; troops have been collected from all quarters of the united

kingdom ; and preparations, offensive and defensive, are every where
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making, with alinnst unprecedented vigour and alacrity. Two expeditions

are in groat forwardness. One of them, it is generally believed, is destined

to act against the town and flotilla of Boulogne. The attack, it is supposed,

will be on a much larger scale than has been hitherto attempted.

The other expedition, which is evidently designed for a descent on the

enemy's coast, is of a most formidable description. No fewer than 86 ships

are to be employed ; and the naval' part of the service is to be under

Admiral Gambier, Vice-Admiral Stanhope, Rtar-Admiral Essington, Sir

Home Popham (captain of the fleet), Commodore Sir Samuel Hood, and

Commodore Keats.—The following ships, forming a part of this force, were

assembled at Yarmouth, on Saturday, the 2ith of July:—

Prince of Wales 98 Franchise 36

Poropee 80 Leda 38

Minotaur 74 Surveillaute 35

Resolution 74 Solebay 32

Orion 74 Crams S3

Majestic 74 Cambrian S3

Coii.ith 74 Leveret 18

Valiant 74 Goshawk 16

Vanguard 74 Alacrity 16

Thunderer 74 Orestes Iff

Nassau 64 Fearless 14

Ruby 64 Minx ,. 14

Dictator 64 Safeguard 14

Centaur 74 Ariel 18

Alfred 74 Hyacinth 18

Agamemnon 64 Halcyon 16 «,

Agincourt 64 Archer 14

Brunswick 74 Urgent .' 14

Maida 74 Cayenne it

Ganges 74 Fury 12

Spencer 74 Acute 14

Mars 74 Alert 16

Defence 74 Pincher 14

Captain 74 Tigress 1*

Hercule 74 Zebra Iff

Hussar 36 Princess of Wales Cutter

Sybille 38 Thunder 8

Nymphe 36 Forward 14.

On Sunday, the 26th, in the evening, the first division of the fleet, con

sisting of the following ships, sailed, with a fine wind at S.S.F..—Prince of

Wales, Admiral Gambier; Pompee, Vice-Admiral Stanhope; Centaur,

Commodore Sir S.Hood; Ganges, Commodore Keats; Alfred, Spencer,

Captain, Brunswick, Orion, Maida, Goliath, Nassau, Hercule, Vanguard,

Dictator, Ruby, Surveillante, Cambrian, Nymphe, Leda, Sybille, and

Franchise; Comus, Alert, Mosquito, Leveret, Cyenne, Goshawk, Turbulent,

Pincher, Forward, Tigresse, Urgent, Acute, Alacrity, Fury, Zebra, and

Thunder.

Sir Samuel Hood led the van, and Commodore Keates the rear.

The second division, under Rear-Admiral Essington, was to sail on
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Wednesday the 29th. The following are some of the ships of which it was

to be composed :—Minotaur, Resolution, Mars, Agamemnon, Agincourt,

Valiant, Defence, Caesar, Hussar, Richmond, Safeguard, Minx, and

Vesuvius. ,

All the ships have as many flat-bottoraed boats on board as they can

stow ; and the number of troops is stated to amount to 80,000. General

Lord Cathcart is the military commander in chief. There are three lieu

tenant-generals;—the Earl of Rosslyn, Sir George Ludlow, and another;

and ten major-generals.

The Baltic is mentioned by some, and Holland by others, as the probable

destination of this force; but so laudable a secrecy has been preserved on

the part of government, that no statement can go beyond the length

of conjecture.

Another circumstance, which has made a considerable impression on the

public mind, is an action which has been fought between his M:yesty'6 ship

Leopard of 50 guns, Captain Humphreys, and the American frigate

Chesapeak of 44 guns, Commodore Barron, oft" the Capes of Virginia.

Government received the intelligence of this event (which took place on the

23d of June) on the 26th of July. The official particulars have not tran

spired : .the circumstances, as far as we have been able to learn, were as

follow :—The American frigate was known to have several deserters from

our ships, lying off Norfolk, on board. Representations t)f this fact were

made to the Secretary of the American Navy, but without receiving any

satisfactory answer. As it was known that the Chesapeak was about to

sail for the Mediterranean, Captain Humphreys received orders to cruise

off the Capes, and examine her for the deserters. Accordingly, when he

came up with her, he sent a boat on board, with advice of the informauon

he had of the deserters, and his orders to search for them; Commodore

Barron refusing the search, Captain Humphreys tired several shots, which

the other paying no attention to, he at length fired a broadside into the

Chesapeak, which she returned by six or seven scattering guns; and on

receiving a second broadside, struck her colours. On examination, the

deserters, to the number of five or six, were found, the very men who liad

been demanded. In this short rencounter the Chesapeak had six men

killed, and twenty one wounded : she returned into port very much

shattered.

The inhabitants of Norfolk are said to have entered into some violent

resolutions, and have prohibited all intercourse with our ships, and all sup

plies of water and provisions. It is added, that great riots have taken place

at Norfolk; and that the mob burnt upwards of 200 water-casks belonging

to the Melampus frigate.

The affair has been mentioned in both Houses of Parliament. His

Majesty's servants expressed their readiness, should it be found necessary,

to give all the information which they possessed, on the subject ; but they

entertained a hope, that the character of the transaction would not be

found to require such a communication- Had there been any impropriety

on the part of the British officer, the fullest satisfaction would be given.

We are happy to suite, that the 6afcty of the Blenheim, Admiral Trots.

bridge's flag-ship, has been ascertained.
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Imperial parliamrnt.

HOUSE OF LORDS, Monday, June 3ft

]!* ORD HAWKESBURY presented, bv his Majesty's command, the

-AJ order in council, continuing the provisions of the American lntercour>e

Act, which expired during the recess, and gave notice that it was the inten

tion of his Majesty's government to propose to Parliament a bill for con

tinuing the above act for a time to be then specified, and to propose in such

bill a clause of indemnity for the advice given to his Majesty to continue

the provisions of the former act, after it had legally expired.—A bill was

brought in accordingly.

Wednesday, July 15.

The American Intercourse Indemnity Bill, mentioned above, was read a

third time, and parsed.

Friday, 17.

' The Royal Assent, by commission, was given to the American Intercourse

Indemnity Bill; and to a bill for altering, amending, and continuing the

American Intercourse Act.

HOUSE OF COMMONS, Tuesday, June 80.

Mr. Eden, with a view of vindicating the late ministers from the charge

of having neglected the shipping interest of the country, moved, that there

be laid before the House an account of the British and foreign shipping

employed in the trade of this country for the last three years, endiug-Sth

January, 1807, distinguishing the tonnage of each vessel, aud the number

of men employed.—Ordered. .'

Wednesday, July 1.

A bill, for altering and amending the American Intercourse ^ct, was

brought up by Mr. Rose, and read a first time.

A bill was also brought up, and read a first time, for making Amsterdam,

is the island of Curucoa, a free port.

Thursday, 8.

Two bills were brought up, and read a first time each : one, for improving

the pier and harbour of Dover; the other, for altering and amending three

acts, for making roads to the West India Docks.

With the view of preventing smuggling, accounts were ordered to be laid

befone the House, ot the number of vessels trading between Guernsey, Jer

sey, and Great Britain, and the quantity of brandy, rum, and foreign spirits

which they were respectively laden with.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer also obtained leave to bring in a bill

more effectually to prevent smuggling.

- FS4DAY, 3.

In a committee on the American Intercourse Bill, Mr. Rose introduced

a proviso, granting a power to the King, with the advice of his privy

council, to suspend the said act, or any part thereof, if it should be found

necessary. The act to continue in force for sut weeks after the expiration

of the next session of Parliament.

The American Intercourse Indemnity Bill, from the Lords, was read a

first time.

In a Committee of Supply, the following estimates, for the naval ser

vice of the year, were proposed and agreed to :—

*9tt, Cjiton. fflol.XVIII. x
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130,000 Seamen and Marine*.

Pay of the above .... ^3,196,500

Victualling ditto .... 3,210,000

Wear and tear of shipping - - ,6,700,000

Advance tor sea service .... 422,500

Half-pay, seamen and marines - - 1,135,434

Re-building ships of war - 8.134,903

Hire of transports . - - - 1 ,500,000

Sick and wounded, at home and abroad - 300,000

Total - - 17,529,337 . .

.■ ; Tuesday, July f.

Lord Cochrane moved, that a committee be appointed to inquire and

report to that House, an account of all the offices, posts, places, sinecures,

pensions, situations, fees, perquisites and emoluments of every descrip

tion, paid out of, or arising from the public revenues: of the tees in any.

courts of law and equity, admiralty, and ecclesiastical, or other court,

held or enjoyed by, or in trust for any member of this House, his wife,

or any of his descendants; or to be held or enjoyed by, or in trust for him,

or either of them, in reversion of any present interest ; witli an account

of the annual amount of the same, and of such office, post, place, sine

cure, fees, perquisites, and emoluments, distinguishing whether tlie same

arises from a salary certain, or from an average^ amount. That the inquiry

do extend to the whole of his Majesty's dominions, and that the committee

be empowered to send for papers, persons, and records.

In the course of a long discussion which ensued, the Chancellor of the

Exchequer observed, that the motion, as it now stood, would include all

those members who had sons in the navy or nrmy. It was much toe

general. He should recommend the inquiry to be referred to the Committee

of Finance.— This, with some modification, was at length agreed to.

Wednesday, 8.

A bill for the regulation of the Dover pilots was read a second time.

Thursday, 9.

The American Intercourse Indemnity Bill was read a third time, and

passed.

Friday, 10.

On the motion of Sir C. M. Pole, it was ordered, that there be laid before

the House an account of the sums issued to the agems of Lord Hood, and ,

an account of the payments actually made to the different classes of persons

serving in his Majesty's fleet at Toulon, in the year 1794, specifying the

dates, the sums advanced, the payments made, and the balance on hand.

■ Lord Cochrane, agreeably to -a previous notice, rose to move for a variety

of papers relative to the naval service. He wished them to be laid before '

the House, in order to shew how much many parts of that service were

carried on, to the material injury of the country, and its best interests; and

he wished also to recommend it earnestly to his Majesty's ministers, to take

measures for preventing such things from occurring in future.—He should

first move,—" that there be laid before this House, copies of all letters and

representations, made from the schooner Felix, to Captain Keates, while

commanding tlie squadron off Rochcfoi t in 1805, respecting the state of that

vessel, and the state of the seamen on board."—His Lordship then requested

the attention of the House to two letters which lie held in his hand, written

by officers of tlie said schooner. The first mentioned, that their stock was

all out, and that they were praying for God-tends, which he interpreted
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clean shirts and fresh provisions. The other letter, which wa* dated in

November, eight weeks before she went down, stated, that the Felix sailed

Vorsc and worse, and that tlie writer feared they should never be able to

bring her back to an English port.—Another vessel, which hit Lordship

alluded to, was the Atalunte, which came along-side of his own ship, ana

the captain told hint, that he had applied for a survey to the commander

in chief, but had been refused. His officers had indeed thought it was

unnecessary, though they did not know, that when the wind blew fresh, she

made '.'0 inches of water an hour ; and she was, in all respects, unlit for

sea. On his arrival at Plymouth, his lordship informed the surveyor of the

yard there, that by the first news from Rochtort, they would hear, that the

Atalante was cither gone down, or wrecked. In a very short time aftor

she was wrecked, though he believed there were no men lost, or at least very

few. But he believed there were more men lost on the Hochfort statiou

last winter, than would be sufficient to the task of cutting out the squadron

at that port.—The next motion he should make, would be for " an account

of the number of ships and men kept off the port of Rochfort, specifying

the time they had been out."—The reason of his making this motion was,

to shew the unnecessary cruelty that was used in the service. The Planta-

genet had been ei^ht months off Brest, except twelve days that she was

wind-bound in the port of Plymouth, and there was during all that time aii

order that no officer or man should set his foot on land, which was a matter

of great cruelty ; and in regard to the sick, there •vrre many men ou board,

who were in a fit state to be sent to the hospital, but were not allowed to

be sent, by which many lives were lost, to the great injury of the service.—

His third motion was for " an account of the fresh provisions sent to the

squadron off Rochfort, from March 1, 1805, to March 1, 1807."— His lord

ship said, that Captain Cooke, in his voyage round the world, had stated

with exultation, that he had been 117 days at sea, and the scurvy had not

affected his men. His lordship said, his ship had been eight months

at sea, and within four hours sail of the coast, and they wen: most griev

ously afflicted with the scurvy.—How did this arise? The answer was

obvious. ■ The old pnicticc was, that when vessels, ou the different nations,

had expended their fresh provisions, they returned into port to re-virtual.

That practice prevailed also at present, but it was not so under a l ite com

mander in chief. Under bim five days was considered sufficient to lit out

a ship, and not an officer or man suffered to go on shore ; and if the ship

happened to be paid at the time, the men went to se t with their hank notes

in their pockets, and he liad seen them pull them out on the decks, and

blow them overboard. He considered this order, that no officer 'w man

should set his foot on shore, as most cruel, while, at the sanie-;rm*>, the

commander in chief was allowed to be on shure, nay, even to live in London;

and he should not be surprised to see, in a short time, the place of future

commander in chief filled by a fool, or by some child.—I lis next motion

would be for " Copies of all such orders as had been issued and acted on,

from 1305 to 1807, in not sending such sick men to rhe hospital as were

incurable on board."— lie Considered those papers us uecessu-y, to slicw

the cruelty with which the men were treated in this respect. He could say

a great deal on this subject, but it was adt ueccssary at present. He would

only state that the men were prevented from going into the hospital, ui:lc*s

a survey was made on them by the surgeon of the commander in chief*

ship: and in blowing weather, it was impossible this surgeon coald go uu

board each ship for that purpose ; in consequence of which tlie men's health

was utterly destroyed, uud in many instances amputation rendered

necessary, whereas, if they had been Sent to the hospital in time, tlie limbs

Blight have been saved. However, it seemed economy in every thing was

tut onkfjiof the day, and for that purpv* ts-' iucdicince bcct»jftc icy much

\
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limited. These things thight seem trifling to many who heard him ; "but

••hen it was considered thnt the lives of so large a body of men ultimately

depended on the care they met with from medical airl, it was of the

utmost importance to the country. Many valuable remedies, which wet*

indispensably necessary, were prevented from being used, from this grand,

iystrra of saving. He had seen a ship going out ot port with seventy mea

ill, who were not allowed to go into the hospital, and could not be cured at

lea. He saw one man who was in a fever, and another ruptured, who

were ducked, through (Jeefand snow, in going from the ship, and yet not

allowed to go into the hospital. He acquitted all those honourable mem

bers who had for some time left the service, of any blame on this account-,

but thought it his duty to bring forward those facts. In the military hos

pitals, the men who had weak stomachs from long indisposition, were

allowed some little luxnries which their stomachs could digest ; .but in th«

naval ho-pitals, where the men's stomachs had been debilitated with lemon

juice, no such allowance was thought of; and even a dying lieutenant, who

wanted a little egg wine, was refused, and told, that eggs were not allowed

in the hospital. This system of economy had been carried so far, that lint

for dressing sores and wounds was not allowed ; and in his ship, if they had

gone into action, there was not half enough to have dressed the men's

wounds, without the officers and men tearing up their own linen for that

purpose. This lint had been cut off by a person unworthily employed by

the late administration as commander in chief. He did not know whether

it was regular to mention his name in that House. [A cry from teveral

parlx of' the Haute, nant! name!] His Lordship said, he had no hesitation

jn naming Lord St. Vincent; and, in so cutting it off, he had sported with

the lives of the men ; and the country had thereby sustained a very heavy

loss in the deaths of many brave fellows.

Sir Samuel Hood declared that the loss of the Atalante was wholly

unavoidable, and if she had been the finest ship that ever went to sea,

fclie must have perished under the like circumstances. She ran on shore

in harbour, and if she had not been in excellent condition, she could not

have saved the number of men which she did save. Notwithstanding

the noble lord stated that she nearly lost her whole crew, in fact there

were very few but what were saved, and are living witnesses of the

tea-worthiness of their vessel. There was a survey made of her, she

was reported fit to go to sea, and he had the word of Commodore

Keats lor it, that she was fit to go to any part of the world. The

I-'elix schooner was lost in a very heavy gale of wind, that lasted three

days. The soundest and tightest ship in the service might have met the

same fate in the same place. With respect to fresh provisions, he could

take upon him to any, that no fleet in the world was better supplied

with that article thai) the Channel fleet, and as to the men being keptat sea,

he amid take tpon him to say, that if any thing prolonged the health of

the men, it was that very circumstance ; for no ship ever went out of

p«rt so healthy as she entered it. Sea air and other causes kept men

healthy. Respecting the want of surgical necessaries, he could, venture!

to say. that, except the noble lord, there was not an officer in the navy who

would make a similar assertion.

Admiral Horvry and Admiral Markhnm both spoke on the same side

of the question. No redress, said the latter, lmd ever been applied for

to the Admiralty, upon any of the grounds stated by the noble lord;

and in what condition, he would ask, was the navy to be placed, if an

inferior officer could bring his commander in chief to the bar of that

House? As to the supply of the ships with fresh beef, more had been

done iu the administration of Lord St. Vincent than under any forujef
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administration. There were two modes formerly adopted : the one was

to send bullocks out alive, the other to kill them- before sending them ouU

Soth these practices were subject to inconvenience; in rough weather

it was hard to get them on board, and many died on their passage ; if

they were killed and the wind were unfavourable, the meat was often

spoiled before it could arrive. The course which was now taken to

remedy these inconveniences, was, to parboil the fresh beef on shore,

and when it arrived at the fleet it made most excellent soup. * As to

surgeon's stores, they were supplied, he said, under the administration

of Lord St. Vincent, precisely according to the plan which had been

originated, either by Lord Melville or Lord Barham ; and this was the

brst time that he had ever heard any thing of their scarcity. The

honourable member also entered into an explanation respecting the

difficulty of sending men to the hospital. While officers, he observed, could

send -men to the hospital on the mere certificate of their own surgeon,

they, naturally anxious for a good crew, were too apt to make use of their

influence with die surgeon, to send any man to the hospital whom they

did not happen to like. The allusion to the residence of the commander

in chief in London, could derive no influence but from delusion. The

Channel fleet was in different divisions, and the fact was, that for the

purpose of communicating v. ith each, the noble lord had better be ashore

than at sea. Indeed, unless he took the station of junior admiral, lie

coald not consistently join any of the divisions.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr. Windham, Mr. Sheridan, and

others, opposed the motion of Lord Cochrane; considering that, if the

alleged grievances had existed, an application ought, in the first instance,

to have been made to the Admiralty.

Lord Cochrane disclaimed any motives whatever on this occasion, except

a regard to the good of the service. One of the gentlemen who had spokeu

in reply to him, belonged to the Admiralty in the late administration ; uud

the services of that gentleman were better known ashore than afloat.

The motion was at length negatived without a division.

MAlM'^^. if* »»«<.- . .. i ..... ...

Wednesday, July 15. ■ »

A fresh bill was brought in for transferring the settlement of Sierra.

Leone to the crown.

MOSDAT, 20.

Mr. Rose brought np a bill for permitting the importation of naral storrs

in the ships of any powers in amity with his Majesty, and navigated in

any way whatever, which was read a first time.

Sir C. M. Pole presented a petition from Robert Eyre, Esq. praying »

be allowed certain prize-money, to which he was entitled, as commander

of his Majesty's ship Nymph.—Ordered to lie on the table.

* Tt is deserving of notics, that, on the very morning nfter these

observations were delivered, a letter was received in town, from Plymouth,

statins, " thnt the sending out beef half boiled to the fleet it fivrn m

and live bullocks arc to be sent out for the use of the seamen, as u-usil,

which will be a considerable saving to government, aud much better for

the health of the men." Ediiok.
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Hettew on f&nticf,

Copied verbatim from the LoitBos Gazette*

[Continued from page 518.1

ADMIRALTY OFFICE, JIXY 4, iS07.

Copt/ of a Letter from Rear-Admiral Sir Edward Pellew, Bart. Cmmander

in Chief of hit Majesty's Shift and Vessels in the East Indies, to William

Marsdcn, Esq. dated on board hit Majesty's Ship Culloden, Batavia

lioads, November 28, 1806. .

SIR,

THEIR lordships hare been already apprized of my intention of proceed

ing to this quarter in search of the French squadron, which I had been

led to believe would have ere this appeared in the Asiatic seas.

I was joined off the island of Eugeino, on the 23d instant, by his Majes

ty's ship Sir Francis Drake, and proceeding through the straits of Sunda

with the ships named in the margin, • on the 26th, captured off Bantam the

Dutch Company's armed brig Maria Wilhelmina.

On the following morning we arrived off Batavia, the Terpsichore leading

the fleet through the very intricate navigation in a most judicious manner,

preceded by the Sea Flower.

I directed the frigates and brig to enter the roads between the island

of Onrust and Java, the line of battle ships taking a more circuitous

passage. «

On discovering us as we approached, the Dutch national frigate Phoenix,

Avanturicr and Zee Plocg brigs, two of their company's armed ships, and

two armed brigs, immediately run on shore, followed by the merchantmen;

the William corvette having previously struck to the Terpsichore on

passing Onrust,

The shoal water prevented our anchoring sufficiently nenr to fire with

effect on the batteries, or the ships on shore.

The boats of the squadron accordingly assembled alongside the Terpsi

chore, which, with the Sir F'rancis Drake, had been placed as near as pos

sible to cover them, and were led in to destroy the enemy's ships by Captain

Fleetwood Pellew, under a heavy lire from the ships and the batteries. On

approaching the Phoenix, the crew abandoned her, and on boarding she was

found srtittied. The guns were immediately turned on the other ships,

while the boats were destroying the remainder, when she was also set on lire

and burnt, with the whole of the enemyVanned force, and nearly twenty

merchantmen.

The gallant conduct of Captain Fleetwood Fellew, Lieutenant William

Fitztrilliam Owen, commander of the Sea Flower, and Lituttnnut Thomas

Oroulc, first of the Culloden, the officers, seamen, and marines employed

under their command in this important duty, is deserving of every praise.

The service was directed with great coolness and judgment, and executed

in the most steady, zealous, and active manner. Though exposed to the

continued fire of the enemy, hanpilv with little effect, the only loss sustained

beinc one marine killed, one marine and three seamen wounded.

The enemy's two remaining linr ol battle ships had unfortunately quitted

this anchomgc, or must inevitably have shared a similar fate. The Dutch

adinir.il was left it Batavia.

* Culloden, Powerful, llussel, Belliqueux, Sir Frauds Drake, Terosi-

chore, and Sea Flow er.
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I hare landed the prisoners upon parole, under an assurance from the

governor that they shall not serve again until regularly exchanged. ■

The necessary destruction of the William corvctto has deprived me of an

opportunity of rewarding the services of Lieutenant Owen on this occasion ;

I therefore beg leave to recommend him and Lieutenant Thomas Groule,

first of his Majesty's ship Culloden (who were appointed to lead divisions on

tliis service) to their lordships' protection.

I enclose herewith a list of the enemy's ships destroyed and taken, and a

return of killed and wounded ; and have the honour to be, &c.

E. PELLEW. .

Ships destroyed and taken in Batavia Roads,

Burnt.

National frigate Phoenix, Captain Vander Sande, of 36 guns and 260

men, laden with naval stores for the ships at Crissey.

National brig Avanturier, Captain E. Coudere, of 18 guns and 00 men.

National brig Zee Ploeg, Captain L. Febre, of 14 guns and 50 men,

Company's armed ship Patriot, of 18 guns and 90 men.

Company's armed ship Arnisteiu, of 10 guns and 50 men.

Company's armed brig Johanna Suzanua, of 8 guns and 24 men.

Company's armed brig Snelheid, of 6 guns and 84 men.

Taken.

National corvette William, Captain Fcteris, of 14 guns and 98 men.

National brig Maria Wilhelmina, of 14 guns and 50 men.

About twenty merchant ships destroyed, and two taken.

E. PELLEW. -

His Majesti/s Ship Culloden, Batavia Roads,

98fA November, 1806.

N.B.—The William corvette was afterwards destroyed, as unfit for his

Majesty's sen-ice.

A Return of Killed and Wounded in the Boats of his Majesty's Ship Cub-

laden, in destroying the Enemy's Fone at Batavia, on the 'Zltli Day of

November, 1806.

William Richards, marine, killed ; John Field, seumnn, wounded; Chris

topher Moss, seaman, ditto; Thomas Brian, seaman, ditto; Robert Miles,

■urine, ditto.

Bis Majesty's Ship Culloden, Batavia Roads, E. PELLEW.

S8M November, 1806.

• • jilt 18.

Extract of a Letter from Vice-Admiral Lord Collinewond, Commander in

Chief qf his Majesty's Ships and Vessels in the Mediterranean, to Wil

liam Marsden, Esq. dated on hoard the Ocean, off" Cadiz, 24/A May,

1807.

SIR,

I enclose the copy of a letter from Captain Raitt, Commander of his

Majesty's sloop the Scout, giving nn account of the boats of that sloop and

the Moruiana having boarded and captured, after a smart resistance, one of

the enemy's gun-vessels iu the straits un the 21st instant. ,

I cannot sufficiently praise the activity of the commanders of the thrre

brigs f the Scout, Morgiana, and Redwing) which have been employed in

scouring the Gut of the enemy; within this fortnight past they have taken

and destroyed eighteen of the enemy's vessels, among wjuuh are twn

•f the gua-vessels. .
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tty's Sloop Scout, at Sea,

MY Lord, 22rf May, 180?.

Yesterday evening perceiving some vessels coming round Cape Trafalgar,

with an intention, aft 1 supposed, to pass under cover of the night, I deter\

mined on sending the boats in shore, to endeavour to cut them oil ; I there*

fore ordered the Morgiamt, which joined me a little before, to send her

boats, in conjunction with the cutter and jolly-boat of the Scout.

The boats being manned with volunteers from the brigs, the two boats of

the Morgiana under the direction of Lieutenant Sutherland, and those of.

the Scout under the direction of Lieutenant Battersby, with orders to keep

together as much as possible for mutual support.— I have the pleasure to

acquaint your lordship, that about ten o'clock they came up with and car

ried, under a heavy tire, the San Francisco Settaro, alias la Deteriniuada,

Spanish privateer, carrying one long eighteen-poundcr in the how, two

carriage guns, with swivels and small anus, manned with twenty-nine men,

from Cadiz that day, bound to Algeziras; she is a large vessel, about three

months old, and in my opinion well calculated for the gun-boat service

at Gibraltar.

I have to lament, in performing this service, the loss of one man killed,

and one slightly wounded, belonging to the Scout; although the loss is great,

yet when I consider the great advantage the enemy had over the boats,

from the very clearness of the night, it appears small.

The conduct of Lieutenants Sutherland and Battersby, the inferior officer*

and seamen, deserves my warmest thanks for their steady and determined

bravery. To pass encomiums on particular individuals would be doing

injustice to the whole.

I have the honour to be, &c.

To the Right Hon. Lord Collingrcood. WM. RAITT.

James Muckford, captain fore-top, killed ; William Forth, ab. wounded.

ipafxd Courts; partial.

Minutes taken at a CourtMartial assembled on board his Majesty's

Ship Gladiator, in Portsmouth Harbour, on Thursday and Fri

day the Kith and 17th of April, 1807.

(NowJint published.)

Members of the Court.

Admiral Montague, President.

Rear-Admiral Sir Isaac Coffin, Bart. Capt. James Brisbane

Captain John Lawford Henry Edward Reginald Baker

Samuel Hood Linzie Philip Sommerville

Thomas Graves Christ. John Williams Nesham

John Irwin G. £. B. Bettesworth

Hon. Courtenay Boyle Daniel M'Leod.

THE Court opened ahout half past nine o'clock, and Henry Whitby,

Esq. late captain of his Majesty's shin Leander, was brought in, and

audience admitted; when the following order for the Court Martial was

read.

By the Commissionersfor executing the office of lard High

Admiral of the united kingdom of Great Britain and lie-

land, 4'f.

..Whereas John Poo Beresford, Esq. captain of his Majesty's ship Cam

brian, and conimaudiuj officer of his Majesty's ships and vessels at Halifax
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in Nova Scotia, bath transmitted to us n letter, dated the 6th of May Inst,

which he had received from Captain Henry Whitby, commander of his

Majesty's ship Leander (which ship had been sent by Captain Beresford off

New York for information), representing, that on the 25lh of the month

preceding, several vessels were coming down fur the ligiit-house near New

York, and as they obstinately persisted in not attending to the first shot

fired by said ship Leander, and endeavoured to haul from her when closely

pursued, several of the said vessels were boarded, and among the number

that did not bring to, or was not examined, was a coasting sloop, on board

which, it appears by various papers and letters transmitted to us by the "

snid Captain Beresford, an American seaman was unfortunately killed by a

shot fired from his Majesty's ship Leander, or from some other of his

Majesty's ships, whose commanders were then acting under the orders of

Captain Whitby.

And whereas we think fit, that an inquiry should be made by a court

Martial, into the conduct of the said Captain Whitby on theoccasion above-

mentioned. Wesend you herewith his said letter to Captain Beresford, with

copies of the correspondence between the said Captain Whitby and his

Majesty's consul general at New York, together with two several opinions

of his Majesty's law officers upon the case in question ; and do hereby re

quire and direct you to assemble a court martial as soon as conveniently

may be, which court (you being president thereof) is hereby required and

directed to inquire into the conduct of the said Captain Whitby :n having

violated the neutrality of a state in amity with-his Majesty, by having, on

the 25th day of April last past, w ithin the waters and jurisdiction of the

United States of America (the said states then being in amity with his Ma

jesty), unlawfully, wilfully, and of malice aforethought, caused a shot to

bo tired from his Majesty's ship Leander into n ship or vessel, then being

and sailing within the waters and jurisdiction of the said United States,

whereby one John Pierce, a citizen of the said United States, then being

in and on board the said last-mentioned ship or vessel, was then and there

feloniously killed and murdered ; and to try him the siiid Captain Henry

Whitby for such violation of the neutrality of the said United States, and

for the wilful murder of the said John Pierce.

(Signed) JAMES GAMMER,

RICHARD BICKERTOX,

R. WARD.

To George Jfonlasue, F.sq. Admiral of

the White, and Commander in Chiij'

e>f his Mt. jest i/'s ships and vessels at

Portsmouth and Spiihead.

By command of their lordships.

(Signed) Wm. Marsden.

The court being then duly sworn, various letters accompanying the order

were read ; and evidence was brought forward on the part of the prose

cution, i

EVIDENCE.

The following letter was read, and admitted by Captain Whitby to have

been signed by bin).

(COPY.) No. 1.

His Majesty's ship Leander, off" Xcw York,

SIB, April 30th, 1806.

Having arrived off this port (and accidentally joined by the Cambrian) to

collect any information that might have beep brought bvthe British packet,

and such supplies and refrsshments^lhat have hitherto been afforded to bis

Majesty's ships, I am much surprised, that the officers sent on that ser-

Z2ab. CJ?ron. ©oI.XVIU. t
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vice should have been so unlawfully kept, particularly from the reasons that

I have by accident obtained. You, sir, must be weil aware, that the (tratb

of that unfortunate beuinuli could not be attributed to them, or to any other

cause but accident. Wishing to collect sucn information from the coasting

vessels they might be possessed of, I felt it my duty to board every thing,

without any idex of blockading this port, or distressing, or annoying the

trade ofthe country.1 tru-t, Sir, <>u the receipt of t'lisyou will immediately cause the respective

officer> to be restored, furling confident it is not the wish of either nation

to be plunged into an unnecessary war. ] hope the accounts I have received

of thi! merchants having sent armed vessels to bring back the ship and

schooner detained by his Majesty's ships is unfounded, us you must be well

assured, should they he taken, it will be considered as an act of piracy.

— «iw in refturu in tweutv-four
assured should they he taken, it will nc miuran^ »» — - r -

T omceT al* this truce has my directions to return m °£

lu urs with y our determination, in winch I trust my J-^™\,

complied with, otherwise I shall be compelled to take ^W™*'^
npleasant, to support that dignity winch has ever been undented to tne

IJritish Hag.
I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

HENMY WHITBY.

Captain of his Britannic Majesty's

To the cliirf .ifagislm'c ofNew York. ship Laauder.

Jesse Pierce, master of an American coasting sloop, was then called in

and sworn.President.—Relate to the court every thing you know.—A. Yes, sir.

I am master of the llicluud, a coasting sloop. I was coining into Sandy

Unokf near .\civ York, from the southward, and about live miles to the

southward of tint high lauds -I first saw three ships stretching in from sea;

there were a number of vessels in company with mo : the Cuinbriau came i>i

n head of the other two: as she <ot in just at the back of the middle ground

(as nish„ I judge, as she dared) she iired and brought several vessels to,

and then stood off shore «iih her head to the eastward, stdl firing : the /.c

under was then coming in ; s|ie stretched nigher in rather than the Cam

brian {.is nigh, I judge, as she dared), tiring all the way at several vessels;

us she came opposite to me there was the bris; Sally, Captain Pratt, about

iioi) yards, as nigh as I can guess, a-stern of inej rather in shore. The

l.eander fired a shot, and it went still it-head of me, fifty yards, as nigh as 1

could guess. '1 lie brig being a-stcru of me, and the shot {'ailing a-head, it

t a isc: I me t > think she was firing at me, I iuuneiii^teiy cl ipt the helm down

a.id brought to. The Leauder, I believe, was in stays at that time, us we

got about 'tern on, we had not rounded fairly too; we had not got the

main-sheet aft: she fired a shot ; it SI ruck the corner of the tamcl-rail, the

knee oftuc tanrel-rail and quarter rail togetiier: my brother, John Pierce,

was standing at the liehn, and the knee killed my brother that was knocked

out: the shot stiuik the quarter-dec'-;, and that rebounded the ball, and it

went through the binnacle and knocked away the companion, and went

through the ma n- nil. I then staved the sloop and stood oil towards the ship

j.-andcr : seeing fiat no boat was coming from the ship, and she was

st.in ling on ; and then I bore to the eastward. 1 go; to .Neiv York between

eight and nine o'clock, and informed the consul.

Etamiited lit the Court. • •

Q. At what time of the day did this happen?—A. About five o'clock in

the aAwaMJun: 1 did not know the time exact.
Q, Did sou first bring to with your lieui Oil shore or off.'—A. On shore.
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Q. Was you then without or within the miild!e ground:—A. We were

within the middle ground, about a quarter of a mile from the beach, a*

near a* I could gue>s.

Q. VVIiat water docs your sloop draw ?—A. She draws seven feet.

Q. Were there any vessels between you and the Leaudui?—A. Not any

directly between us.

Q. What distance do you suppose the Lcander was from the shore at that

time?— A. About a mile and a half, as nigh as I could <rtie>s.

Q. Was she without the middle ground ? —A. She was. She was so far

to the southward that site was beyond the wide part of the middle ground.

Q. Is there water enough for Iter to go over the middle ground ?—A. I

.don't know what water there is. I am not very well acquainted with what

water there is on the middle ground. I believe there is nut enough fur her

to cross.

Q. Von swear, that the shot which struck the quarter of your sloop wa*

fired from the Leander ?—A. Yes,

Q. Was she in slays at that time ?-^A. Yes, I believe so ; to the best of

my knowledge she was.

Q. What distance was the sloop from the T^cander at the time the shut

was fired?—A. A mile and a quarter, I believe.

Q. How was the wind?— A. About S. S. E. but hauled more to the

southward.

Crois-r.r/tmined by Captain Whitby.

Q. Do you know Captain Whitby?—A. No, I did not at that time.

Q. Did you know nt that time who commanded the Lcander?—A. No,

not at the time my brother was killed.

Q. Do you know the Leander?—A. I did not know the Leander at tha

time. She.was the largest of the three. She was a two decked ship, as

nigh as I could see.

Q. Did you hear any order given to fire nt your vessel ?— \. No.

Q. Do von know if Captain Whitby was on board the Lcander ?—A. No,

I did not at that time.

Q. Might not some other person on board but himself have caused the

shot to be fired ?—A. To be sure.

Q. After the Leander passed the Cambrian, and previous to her tacking,

did she lire? —A. Yes, I believe she did, to the best of my knowledge.

Q. How do you know that the Leander was within a mile and a h:il f of

the shore ?—A. I cannot be positive, it is only to the best of my knowledge.

Q. What distance is the middle ground from the shore ? — A. 1 don't know.

<}. What are the soundings within a mile and a half of the shore?—A,

I don't know to be sure.

Q. Do you swear, thiit the Leander must have seen your sloop at the

time she tired ?—A. I don't know what was to hinder her.

Q. Did you bring to on the first shot that was fired ?—A. The first shut

that came any ways near me; the lirst shot I thought tired at me.

Q. What description of other vessels were in sight?—A. 'I don't know

the names of any more than the brig Sally.

Q. Mtiiht not the firing have been nt those vessels?—A. I do not think it

could, they were too far a-hcad of ine,

Q. Do you positively swear there were not two brigs lyinc-to between you

nnd the Lcander?—A. Not directly. I was in such confusion that. 1 did

m>t notice the vessels, except w hat wos very nigh me.

Q. Might they not have been there, ami you not sec them?—A. Very

likely, I did hot notice them.

Q. Do yoti swear that I caused the shot to be fired that killed John

Pierce ?—A. No.

What was the sjjfp of the shot thct struck yon '—A, I am no juilge.
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People that looked at the mark on the quarter-deck supposed it to be about

a twelve pound shot.

Q. Where were you when your brother was killed?—^A. Standing haul

ing aft the main sheet within about six feet of him.

Q. Did you sec him fall ?—A. I was not looking at him the moment he

fell ; but I saw him instantly afterwards.

Q. How was he struck?—A. Under the jaw.

Q. Did he move alter he was struck by the splinter ?—A. I never dis

cerned the least motion.

Q. Was the shot that struck your sloop fired from the Leander ?—A. Yes,

it was from the Leander, as I am informed. I did not know the ship ; it

was the largest of the three.

Cross-examined hy the Court.

Q. Were the other ships firing at the time the shot was fired from the

Leander?—A. No; I cannot say.

' Q. If they had been firing at the same time, is it not possible a shot from

one of those vessels might have struck your sloop ?—A. No, there was nei^

ther of them nigh enough ; neither within gun shot.

Caleb Brunstcr, captain of the American revenue cutter Vigilant, was

called in and sworn.

Court.—You have heard the charges read : relate all you know of the

transaction.

On the 25th April, 180G, I got under weigh in Ratigan Bay, and went

out past the lights at the Hook. As soon as I got out I discovered three

men of war; about half past ten they bore about S. E. betwixt one, two,

and three leagues distance ; it soon fell calm ; I drifted out with the tide

at ebb about a league. Betwixt one and two o'clock the wind sprung up

to the bouthward ; I discovered a number of sail of vessels to the south

ward of me, along the Jersey shore, standing in for Sandy Hook; as soon

as the breeze came in I saw these three ships stand in for the land by the

■wind, the Cambrian, the Leander, and Driver. I knew the ships, J

have been all round tliem fifty times. The Cambrian was the headmost

?hip ; she stood in for the land, and began to fire at the headmost vessels

that were coming from the southward, aud brought them to. I suppose'

the Cambrian to be about a m.le and a half from the shore : when she hove

about she lay with her head' to the eastward. In about ten or fifteen

minutes the Leander came up right a-stern of her, went past her, and began

to fire at the brig Sully, Captain Pratt, that was in shore of him, and thd

sjoop Richard, Jesse Pierce, master. She went in about the same distance

as the Cambrian did, and tired a number of shot before she went about;

and as she went about she fired a number of shot at those two vessels. I

saw a number of them strike in the water near those two vessels, as they

were but a little distance apart: one of them struck in the surf, and went

over them ; the next struck on the beach, I judge, about ten roods, and

made the sand fly ten feet high. The sloop Kichard,Capt. Pierce, rounded to ;

the brig Sully kept on : when she came up with me I ordered her to bring to.

The Driver came ilia-stern ofthe others, Ijudiie within halfa mile ofthe shore,

and fired several shot: 1 don't know what she fired at : she then hove about

and stood to the southward and eastward, in the same direction the other

two ships had done. The sloop had lain to a little while, and ho boat ap

peared to board. The sloop i aine a-head of me : I saw a hole in her main

sail; and she went to New York. I juris^c the sloop Richard was within a

quarter of a mile of the beach.

Examined hi/ the. Court.

Q. You know that a shot from the I.eandcr struck the sloop Richard?—

A. No, I did not s*c the shot strike; the Leander was the only ship firing

at the time. " . .
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ft. What do you mean by the time ?—A. The time when thev were
firing. " t . . . -

Q. Do you know at what period John Pierce was killed ?—A. I don't

know at what time. No other ship fired at those two vessels (brig Sally

and sloop Richard) but the Leander.

Q. Was the Leander without the middle ground at the time of the firing?

—A. I don't know. 1 am not acquainted enough with the middle ground

to know.

Q. How long have you commanded the cutter you have ?—A. I have

commanded her since September 1801.

Q. Have you ever sounded on it?—A. I don't know I ever did.

Q. Do you take a pilot, or do you stand charge of the pilotage of tlie

vessel you command ?—A. I am my own pilot.

Q. Is there water enough ou the shoal for you to go over ?—A. Yes, at

any time.

Q. At the time the Leander was in stays, how were you able to ascertaia

the distance she was from the shore ?—A. I judge ray situation was such as

to enable me to judge.

Q. What distance then do you consider her to have been from the shore

at that moment ?— A. Within a mile and a half.

Q. Were there any of the trade standing in for the port of New York

without the middle ground ?—A. Yes, they were all without, as they Jiad

brought to to the Cambrian, except those two vessels.

Q. Do you know the distance of thejurisdiction of the States from the

shore ?—A. Three miles, I believe.

ft. What means have you of attaining that knowledge ?— A. 1 under

stood that was the treaty us made by Mr. Jay.

ft. Did you ever read that treaty ?—A. Yes, I have read them all.

Q. Do you recollect whether it was ascertained by the treaty?—A. I

Cannot, I speak but to the best of my recollection.

Q. You had no means of knowing but by the treaty?—A. Yes, it is the

received opinion, and I have ever considered it so.

Cross-examined by Captain Whitbt.

Q. Do you know Captain Whitby?—A. I never saw the gentleman ta

my knowledge.

ft. Was Captain Whitby on board the Leander at that time ?—A. I am

not able to say.

Q. How do you know the Leander?— A. I have seen her in the port of

New York a number of times, lying in Ratigan Bay : 1 have been all round

her fifty times.

ft. Where were you when the firing took place ?—A. I was to the north

ward of them, 1 should suppose about two miles, when they began to fire.

ft. Did the Leander fire after she passed the Cambrian, previous to her

tackine ?—A. A number of phot.

ft. Do you mean positively to swear, that the shot fired from the Lean

der was directed at the sloop in w hich John Pierce was killed ?—A. I can

not positively say; hut at the time the shots were fired 1 saw one go a-head,

another a-stern, and one over her.

ft. Were there any vessels between the I eander and sloop Richard?—

A. None but the two I mentioned, the brig Sally and sloop Richard. I do

not recollect any other; if there were they were very small ones.

Q. What distance was the sloop from the Leander when she tacked?—

A. About two miles.

ft. Had two brigs been lying to between the Leander and sloop, could

you have seen them ?—A. Yes, I could have seen any brig whatever. The

pilot boat was to the southward of me, betwixt the brig Sally and sloop

Richard.

" ft. Did the merchant vessels b.injtoon the first shot being fired?—A
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No, they did not. The Cambrian began firing before they were within two

miles, but they brought to : as soon as they came within shot they all

brought to.

Q. At vyhat distance were the merchant vessels from land at the time the

firing began ?—A. When the firing first began it was liy the Cambrian, they

were about three miles from the shore.

Q. In what manner did they bring to ?—A. They rounded to with their

tnp-snils to the mast.

Q. Which way was their heads?—A. To the southward and eastward.

Q. Did no vessel bring to with their heads in shore ?—A. I am not po

sitive, they may.

Q. Might not the fire have been directed from the Leander at those

vessels which had brought to with their heads in shore ; but at too great a

distance to allow boats to goon board?—A. The I.cander only fired at

those I have mentioned, except some that had been brought to by the Cam

brian ; there was a firing there.

Q. Do you mean positively to state, that the I^cander fired Ht no vessels

except the brig Sully and sloop Richard?— A. Not after she passed the

Cnmhrian ; she might, but I discovered none.

Q. At two miles distance do you mean positively to assert her fire was

directed at her ?—A. No : I have said before I saw the shot strike a-head,

,a-stern, one to the southward, one went over to the surf, and one struck

on the beach.

Q. What distance is the outside of the middle ground from the shore ?—

A. I have already said I do not know.

Q. You have stated the leander to be within a mile and a half of the

shore; from what you know of the middie ground, must not that have

brought her up if she was within that distance ?—A. I am not able to say.

(J. Are there soundings a mile and a half from the shore?—A. Yes,

three leagues.

Q. Can merchant vessels of large draught of water go over the middle

ground, when deeply laden r—A. At high water.

Q. In what state was the tide wlien the Leander was there, nt the time

the firing continued ?—A. I suppose about nearly half tide ; when she wmh

about, about two hours tide.

Q. What time of day was it ? —A. I judge it was three o'clock.

Q. Do you know the leading marks fur vessels coining in for the Hook

from sea?—A. They are in the chart : I don't recollect them at present.

Q. You have stated to the court, you have considered the ncutrality

three miles from shore, do you know that I was furnished with such in

structions ?—A. I don't know.

Q. How long since is it the treaty was made, or was it in existence at

the time the Leander was there ?—A. I judge it was.

Q. Do you know of any new treaty at that time being made between

the countries ?—A. I do not know ; it was said that Mr. Munro was nego

tiating in this country ; but what was done I don't know : it was the opinion

at that time.

By the Cour'.

Q. What colours do you wear when you go on duty ?—A. We wear six

teen stripes vertical, with an eagle in the centre, being government revenue

colours, with sixteen stars.

Q. Was your cutter fired at by the Lennder at the time she fired at the

sloop and brig, or at any time that day ?—A. No.

Cross-ej-vmhicd by the Court.

Q. Had the sloop and brig any colours up at the time ?—A. The brig had

American colours.

Q. Had the Leander ?—A. Yes, British colours.

Q. What tonnage is the cutter you command >—A. Sujtv tons,
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Q. What guns, and what men ?—A. Four thrce-pounders, eleven men,

two swivels, and small arms.

Q. What build?—A. New York.

Jonathan Lewis Bruster, accountant of the customs at New.York (and

r>u board the cutter Vigilant;, was called in and sworn. Deposed as fol

lows :—

I was on board the revenue cutter Vigilant on the 25th of April, 1806 :

without the Hook we saw three ships of w ar to the southward and eastward,

standing in for Sandy Hook, in order tu cut off several vessels coming along

the Jersey shore. The Cambrian, being a head, began tu lire at several

vessels coming into the Hook, standing in within a mile and a half of the

Hook, and hove to and sent her boa ton board of two vessels that had hove to.

The Leander then came up, passing the Cambrian, and firing, at a sloop and

brig close by the shore, within half a mile of the Hook ; she run past the

Cambrian, and also hove to, constantly tiring at the Sloop Richard and brig

Sally. The brig did not heave to ; the sloop did heave to : we were in tins,

cutter, about half a mile from the sloop. I saw several shot strike on the

edge of the surf : she was still firing. The Driver nest came in, and ran

within half a mile of the shore, firing at several vessels, bringing them lo,

and sending them down to the Leander and Cambrian ; they were still

lviu^-to to leeward. They were boarded by one or other of the boats of

those ships. The Driver then hove about with her head to the southward

and eastward.

Q. Did you see any shot from the Leander strike the sloop ?—A. No, I

did not. .

Q. At the time the firing took place bad you your colours up in the re

venue cutter?—A. Yes, we had those we wear daily, the pendant, but not

the ensign.

Q. Have you been brought up to the sea ?—A. No.

Q. Do you know the distance of the jurisdiction of the States from the

«hore ?—A. Yes, three miles.

Q. From whence do you receive that information ?—A. From the laws

of the United States.

Q. You have read it?—A. I have.

Q. At what time of the day did the firing take place?— A. Between

three and four o'clock.

Q. How long did it Inst ?—A. It lasted till dark.

Q. Did you see the Driver tire at the sloop Richard?— A. No, I did not;

it was at other vessels : she ran farther ill than the other two.

Q. Had the brig and sloop their colours up ?—A. 1 don't, recollect.

Cross-examined by Cuptain Whitby.

Q. Do you know Captain Whitby ?—A. No.

Q. Do you know who commanded the Leander on the 25th of April

last ?—A. I do not.

Q. How do you know that the Leander w as off New York ?—A. Touly

know it from report.

Q. Did the ship you suppose to be the Leander fire after passing the

Cambiian, previous to her tacking ?—A. Yes.

Q. How far from the Leander was your vessel at that time ?—A. Two.

miles.

Q. Were there any vessels lying to between the sloop Richard and the

Leander?—A. No, there were not.

Q. Were the vessels fired at inside the Hook ?—A. No.

Q. Do you know the middle ground ?—A. I know there is a shoal railed

the middle ground ; but don't know the situation : from a mile and half to

two miles and half from the shore, according to the best of my recollection.
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Q. You have stated the Leander to be a mile and half from the Hook

coald slie be in that situation without being on the middle ground?—A. I

don't know but she might have come on the middle ground. ,

Q. What was the state of the tide ?—A. According to the best of ray

recollection the tide was falling.

Robert Mitchell, a brunch pilot of New York, was called in and sworn,

deposed as follows :—

On the 2oth of April last I was in the pilot boat Thorn, and drifted out

of the Hook between ten and eleven o'clock in the morning. Alter we go^

outside we saw two ships in the orting, about south-east, and afterwards a

third. About twelve or one o'clock the wind sprung up from the southward :

the three ships made sail and stood in shore. About one or two o'clock the

frigate Cambrian brought to a brig and schooner, bound to New York.

The Leander Ht this time was a little a-stern of her. After they had brought

to the brig and schooner lliey both stood in shore, to cut off, as we supposed,

the brig and sloop in shore ; the Cambrian on the weather bow of the Le

ander a short distance. After they had boarded the brig and schooner they

kept firing at vessels in shore to bring them to, ns we supposed. The Cam

brian hove about first, the Leander reached under her lee, and lacked rather

in shore of her w.ike, from the look of it, as well as we could see. The

bloop was all this time lying to with her head to the southward and west

ward in sl.orc ; and the brig Sally, Pratt, was running down shore, nearly

in the surf, before the wind ; then the two ships hove about with their

heads o(T. The Driver was to windward, between two and three miles, and

made several vessels go down to the other ships to leeward. As the Lean

der went about I saw her fire two guns just in the act of staying. One shot

we saw fall about forty or fifty yards, rather in shore, to the northward of

the sloop ; but 1 did not sec the other fall.

Examined by the Court. ,

Q. You did not see anv shot from the Leander strike the sloop?—A -

No.

Q. Where were you situated with respect to the Leander at that time,

and at what distance ?—A. I was about a mile and a half, a mile and three

quaners, or two miles, not quite so much as two), bearing aboutS.E. byE.

We were pretty ( lose in shore, less than half a mile, a little more than a

quarter; 1 was within tlie middle.

Q. W;ts the Leander at the back of the middle?—A. Yes, I expect she

mnst have hove about a quarter less four.

Q. What distance is the outer edge of the middle from the shore ?—A.

About two miles.

Q. Do you know what water the Leander draws?—A. I expect about

twenty feet.

Q. How near could she stand In with safety on the back of the middle ?—

A. I think she could stand in to about a mile and a half of the shore she

was undoubtedly upon the middle.

Q. At that time of tide, how far could she have stood in on the middle,

before she had taken the ground ?—A. Not a quarter of a mile further than

where she hove about.

Q. You frequently sound on the middle ground ?—A. Yes, I have sound

ed there often,

Q. What is the width of the shoal part of the middle that will take up a

ship drawing tweuty feet ?— A. To the northward it is wide, half a mile

wide ; but in the situation the Leander was then in, better tliau a quarter'

of a mile.

Q. Wns the revenue vessel in sight of you at the time?—A. Yes, about

half a mile offshore of us.
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CHARLES HOWARD, EARL OF NOTTINGHAM,
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" Afiaiit Deut et dissipantur." S^^^>

 

" Trie power lhat lie already hath in (lallia

W ill soon be drawn to head, Iruui wheuce be m<

lli*»-arl'ur Uritam." irn.ii. : r -.KS,

As our inimitable poet has expressed himself,

i

'* The slave, a member of the connrrv's peace*

Enjoys it ; but in gross brain, little wo's

^VhiU watch the Knii: keeps to maintain the pence*

Whose hour* the peasant best advantages!"

Hr.v. V.

At a period, such as the present, when we are likely to he

again annoyed by the threats of, invasion, from the hostile

fhores of France, it is pleasing to revert to past ages; to dwell

upon the exploits of those to whom our ancestors looked up—

nor looked up in vain—for protection and deliverance. As

Englishmen, we cannot but feel an honest pride, a generous

ardour glow iug in our veins, when we reflect upon the glorious

days of Elizabeth ; who, " though she had but the body' of a

weak and feeble woman, yet had the heart of a king; and of a

king of England too ; and thought foul scorn, that Parma or

Spain, or any prince of Europe, should dare to invade the bor

ders of her realms ! "

France, it is true, is not now what Spain was two hundred

and twenty years ago, the first naval power in Europe ; yet there

are circumstances, which at the present epoch, render the

Spanish armada, and its glorious defeat by the British, objects

of very considerable interest.—Under this impression, and from

motives which will hereafter appear, we have selected the Earl

of Nottingham, as a fit subject for biographical illustration.

/8«». er^rcit. fflot.XVHI. *

I
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The highest respect is due to the illustrious hW of the

Howards. All that can be claimed by genius, valour, patriot

ism, aud exalted services, is exacted by the virtues, the talents,

and the actions of this noble house.—Their first recorded

ancestor is Edward Howard, judge of the court of Common

Pleas in the times of Edward the First, and his successor Edward

the Second. By the favour of Edward the Fourth, John, a

descendant of this magistrate, was made Lord Howard : in the

reign of Richard the Third, he was advanced to the dukedom of

Norfolk ; and he fell, in defence of his latter patron, in the battle

of Bosworth Field. Thomas, the son of John, notwithstanding

the attachment of his parent, was much favoured by Henry the

Seventh, who restored him to the earldom of Surrey, a distinc

tion which had been procured for him under Richard the

Third, but of which he had been deprived by the vicissitudes of

civil war. Thomas, who must be considered as the founder of

his family's prosperity, was also highly esteemed by Henry the

Eighth. He married Elizabeth, the daughter and sole heiress

of Sir Frederick Tilney, and widow of Humphrey Bouchier

Lord Bencrs ; by whom, amongst eleven children, he had Sir

Edward, and Sir Thomas Howard, who each, in succession, had

the honour of being Lord High Admiral of England.—After

the death of the lady Elizabeth, Thomas, denominated, par

excellence, the Great Duke of Norfolk, married Agnes, the

daughter of Sir Philip Tilney, who brought him two sons and

four daughters. Of these, Lord William How ard, afterwards

Baron of Effingham, and Lord High Admiral of England, was

the eldest. This was the spirited commander, who, in the

reign of Mary, w hen Philip, King of Spain, entered the Narrow

Seas, with the Spanish flag in his main-top, saluted him with a

shot, and obliged him to take in his colours !

Charles, the immediate object of our notice, was the eldest

sou of Lord William Howard, by a second marriage. Mar

garet, the daughter of Sir Thomas Gamage, of Glamorganshire,

was his mother. He was born towards the close of the reign

of Henry the Eighth, in the year 1536. From the active

situation of his father, who, as we have seen, was Lord HigU
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Admiral to Queen Mar}-, his youth was not suffered to pass

away in indolence ; on the contrary, he served under the

immediate eye of his parent, in several expeditions which pre

ceded the accession of Elizabeth.

The reign of this princess was peculiarly auspicious to the

naval interests of Britain. Soon after her accession, she pro

moted an increase of the marine, by building some ships, and by

encouraging merchants to build large trading vessels, which, on

occasion, might be converted into ships of war. The navy

being her peculiar care, she directed a most exact survey to be

made of it ; instituted a strict inquiry into the causes of its decay,

and the surest means by which it might be recovered; issued

orders for preserving timber fit for ship-building ; caused her

magazines to be filled with stores ; ordered a considerable num

ber of brass and iron cannon to be cast ; passed an act for the

better regulation, maintenance, and increase of the navy;

appropriated a part of her revenue, to the amount of 9,000/. a

year, to its ordinary supply ; augmented the salaries of her naval

officers ; raised the wages of the seamen ; held out every possible

encouragement to such of the young nobility as evinced an incli

nation for the sea service ; and drew over foreigners, skilled in

the art of navigation, to instruct her people. Even duriug the

time that Spain was providing her " invincible" armada, of

which we shall presently have occasion to speak, she was

assiduously employed in cherishing the commerce and naval

power of England. Harrison, in his Description of Britain,

printed in the year 1577, says:—"The queen's highness hath

at this time already made and furnished, to the number of one

and twenty great ships, which lie for the most part in Oillingham

Road.* Beside these, her graee hath other in hand also; she

hath likewise three notable galleys, the Speedwell, the Trye-

right, and the Black Galley, with the sight whereof, and the regt

of the navy-royal, it is incredible to say how marvellously her

srace is delighted.—I add, to the end all men should under-

stand 'somewhat of the great masses of treasure daily employed

Closi by C hatha-n.
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upon our navy, how there are few merchant ships of the first

and second sort, that being apparelled and made ready to sail,

are not worth one thousand pounds, or three thousand ducats at

the least, if they should presently be sold.—What then shall we

think of the navy-royal, of which some one vessel is worth two

of the other, as the shipwright has often told me ?"

Thus did Elizabeth nobly acquire the glorious title of the

Restorer of Naval Power, and Sovereign of the Nort/tem

Seas !—A considerable quantity of gunpowder was also made

in her reign ; but the opinion, that that was the first which had

been manufactured in this country is erroneous ; it having been

ascertained that gunpowder was made in England, at least as

early as the year 1552.

By such a sovereign, whose powers of discrimination were

equal to her zeal for the public good, it was truly honourable to

be noticed. Elizabeth's favour was, at an early period, con

ferred upon young Howard. In 1559, the year after her

accession, on the death of Henry the Second, husband of Mary

Queen of Scots, she sent him upon an embassy to France, to

condole with the new monarch, Francis the Second, and to

congratulate him on his succeeding to the throne.

After his return from this mission, he was elected, in 1562,

one of the knights of the shire for the county of Surrey ; and,

in 1569, he served as general of the horse, under the Earl of

Warwick, in the army which was sent against the Earls of Nor-

thumberland and Westmoreland, then in rebellion.

In 1560 he was again employed in the navy; being com

missioned to escort the Princess Anne, of Austria, daughter to

t'le Emperor Maximilian, over the British seas, to Spain.

In 1571, this nobleman was a second time elected as one of

the representatives of the county of Surrey, in parliament ; and,

on the 12th of January, in 1572, he succeeded his father in his

title and estate.* His lordship was now made chamberlain of

the household, a post which his father had formerly enjoyed ;

• William Lord Etungham, at the time of liis dcaih, held the office «f

Lord Privy Seal, and was much in favour with ihe queen.
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Mid on the 24th of April, 1573, he was installed a knight of the

garter.

Of Ix>rd Effingham's public life, nothing farther is known,

till the year 1585 ; when, on the death of the Earl of Lincoln,

he was appointed Lord High Admiral of England. To this

office he came with the general approbation of the people, and

highly to the satisfaction of the seamen, by whom he was much

beloved. At thi3 time the Spaniards had commenced their for

midable preparations for invading England. The appointment

of Lord Effingham was therefore the highest compliment which

could be paid to his talents, and to his patriotism. To his

judgment and prowess was confided the safety of his sovereign

and of the nation.

Numerous and contradictory are the accounts which have

been given of the Spanish force, and of its defeat and dispersion

by the English. Without attempting to reconcile the differences

of rival historians, we shall extract the brief statement of

Colliber, from his well-known, though scarce, Columna Ros-

trata ; and shall afterwards present some curious and authentic

documents, with which the public are very slightly, if at all,

acquainted.

The power of Spain, after the conquest of the Moors of

Grenada by Ferdinand (who by his/niarriage with Isabella had

united the two kingdoms of Castile and Arragon), became very

considerable. But the Spanish navigation and sea forces were

soon prodigiously increased by the acquisition of Naples, and the

best part of America, which was discovered in his time : after

which the noble victory of Lepanto, in the reign of Philip II.

gained over the Turks by Don John of Austria, added much to

the power, but more to the reputation of the Spanish fleets.

Besides a great number of gallics (which were usually employed

in the Mediterranean), the force of Spain, at sea, consisted chiefly

in a sort of tall ships, called galleons. Many of these galleons

were of a prodigious bulk, and in general their sides were too

high to admit easily of boarding, as well as too thick to be pierced

at a distance by the English cannon. On the contrary, the *liips

of the English royal navy, being at that time very light and

mounted with smaller pieces, could discharge, more nimbly, and
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were more easily governed than the monstrous galleons of thr

enemy. But besides the galleons, there was another sort of vessel*

■which helped to compose the Spanish fleets, called galliasses.

These were a middle sort, between gallies and galleons, partaking

of the form and advantages of both. Their prows and sterns, like

those of gallies, were provided with large cannon ; and therr

bides winged with three banks of oars ; but between the banks,

and likewise between the single oars, there were port-holes, fur

nished with cannon, after the manner of the galleons. This sort

of vessels was first used by the Venetians in the battle of Lepanto,

and contributed not a little to the ruin of the Turkish fleet.

King Philip had (according ti Strada*) been forming a design

against England ever since the year 83 : for which purpose he had

caused exact draughts of the sea-coasts and ports to be taken and

transmitted to him. But the execution of this design he wisely

deferred till the year 8S, when France being embroiled by civil

dissentions, was rendered incapable of assisting the English. And

to render the English less cap ib!e of defending themselves, it is

said he politicly procured the German and Italian merchants to

hire their stoutest ships for long voyages.

The armada or fleet designed for the invasion of England con.

sisted of an hundred and thirty-five large ships, part gallies, part

galliasses, hut most galleons, and about forty transports and

tenders, which, according to the Spanish list, were manned with

seven thousand fourliuudrudaud forty-nine (or, as some say, twelve

thousand) sailors, and eighteen thousand eight hundred and fifty.

seven soldiers, besides five or six hundred Spanish noblemen and

gentlemen volunteers.

This fleet, which set sail from Lisbon about the middle of May,

under command of Alphonso Perez de Giisman, Duke of Medina

Sidonia, was soon after attacked by a violent storm off Cape

Finistcrre, and so dispersed, that scares a third part kept together.

But the scattered ships having at last joined the body of the fleet

attheGroyn, they set sail the second time about the middle of

June, and on the '20th they passed by Plymouth, being followed

from thence by the English fleet, consisting of near an hundred

sail. June 21, the English came up with the enemy, and engaged

within musket-shot; on which occasion a bloody combat happened

between the Lord Charles Howard, the English admiral, and the

Spanish vice-admiral. June 22, the fight was renewed, and Sir

Francis Drake, the .English vice-admiral, with his usual bravery,

* Dc Btllo Belg. L. 9. Oct-, 'i.
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engaged and made himself master of the galleon of Don Pedro de

Valdez, with a booty of fifty-five thousand ducats of gold.

Another great galleon, commanded by Ocquendo, was burrit, and

a third stranded on the French coast. The following day, the

Spaniards coming over against Portland, there happened a sharp

engagement, 'wherein the English took a large Venetian ship, with

several lesser vessels. June 24, there was only some firing at a

distance. The next day the English being reinforced with a

squadron of ships from London, Bear the Isle of Wight, there was

terrible cannonading between the two fleets ; in which engagement

divers of the galleons suffered much, and one of the lightest

Cnglish ships, commanded by Captain Cock, was sunk, bravely

fighting in the midst of the Spanish fleet. June 28, as the Spaniards

lay at anchor near Calais, the English admiral having filled eight

«f his worst ships with combustible materials, and charged their

cannon with bullets, stones, chains, &c. sent them into the midst

«f iheir fleet; where taking fire, the flames (which seemed to ris«

autof the sea) so terrified the enemies in the dead of the night, that

raising a hideous cry, they cut their cables and drove away in

great confusion : and it blowing a hard gale, divers of them, by

running foul of earh other, were sunk; others were forced among

the sands on the coast of Flanders, and lost. June 29, the Spa-

Biards, ranging themselves again in order, approached Greveling,

near which place there happened another engagement, wherein

a large galleass, commanded by Don Hugo de Moncada, being

disabled, drove ashore near Calais, and was plundered by the

English; but the ship and guns fell to the share of the governor of

Calais. One of the largest galleons of Biscay, being driven on the

sands near Flushing, in Zealand, was taken by the Dutch, as was

likewise another, commanded by Don Diego Pimentel.^ At this

time the whole fleet of the enemy was in the extremest danger,

driving towards the shallows, to its apparent destruction ; where

upon the English, to avoid sharing the same fate, were obliged to

give over the chase. In the mean while, the Dutch with thirty-

five ships, lay near Dunkirk, to keep in the Duke of Parma, who,

with a number of transports, and about thirty thousand men, was

ready to join the Spanish fleet. On the 30th the enemy, by a

sudden shifting of the wind, having escaped the danger of the

(hallows, and despairing of being joined by the duke, spread all their

canvass, and made away to the northward, being followed almost

as far as the coast of Scotland by the English fleet. In their flight,

t» (are their water, they threw all their horsw and males overboard.
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Passing round Scotland and Ireland, they were attacked by violent

tempests, by which many of their largest ships were stranded on

the Irish and several on the Scottish shore : others were driven to

the coast of Norway, and some into the English Channel, whereof

divers were taken by the English, some were taken by the

Rochellcrs, and some were forced into Newhaven. So that of

this mighty fleet, which the pope had christened invincible, no

more than fifty-three ships are said to have arrived with much

difficulty in the ports of Spain. And though the Spanish writers*

extenuate the matter, confessing the loss of only thirty-two of their

great ships, and about ten thousand of their men, yet the conse

quence hath shewn that this defeat was no less fatal to the Spanish

naval power, than that of Lepanto was to the Turkish.

In proportion to the hope of success, is the disappointment of

failure ; and it will readily be believed, that from the defeat of

the vaunted armada, the chagrin of Spain must have been of the

deepest impression. Before the flotilla left Lisbon, the effu

sions of the Spanish poets were as numerous, and as confident,

as those which we have heard in our own country, in defiance of

the threats of Buonaparte. In a little song, for which we are

indebted to Lord Holland's Life of Lope de Vega, the Spa

nish Shakspeare, is the following passage, alluding to the

armada, which amusingly shews how general the expectation of

success must have been. A little girl, speaking to her play

fellow, says:—

Mi hermano Barlolo

sc va a Ingalaterra,

a matar al Draque,

y a prender la Rcyna,

y a los Lutcranos

de la Bandamessa :

tiene de traerme

a mi de la guerra,

V<< Luteranico

con una cadena, \

y una Luterana

a scnora aguela.

» ... mm,„. .,,

* Stradn, de Bello Belg. Lib. 9. Dec. 2.
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The following translation of these lines will convey a tolerable

idea of their point to the English reader :—>

My brother Don John

To England is gone,

To kill the Drake,

And the queen to take,

And the heretics all to destroy ;

And he will give me,

When he comes back,

A Lutheran boy,

With a chain round his neck;

And our Lady Grandmamma shall have

To wait upon her a Lutheran slave.

This may be regarded as an effusion of the playful muse :

the succeeding liDes, from Gonzara's Ode upon the Armada,

breathe the bitterness of bigotry, and national hatred :—

How art thou doom'd to everlasting shame

For her accursed sake,

Who for the distaff dares to take

The sword and sceptre in her bastard hand !

She-wolf libidinous, and fierce for blood,

Thou strumpet offspring of the adulterous bed,

Soon may avenging heaven hurl down

Its lightning-vengeance on thy impious head!

Without entering into the contrarieties of different authors, as

to the respective force of the belligerent powers, we shall here

transcribe, from one of the recqrds in the Tower, the

following

Relation of the Spanish Jrmado, zzhich departedfrom Lisborne,

the 30th of May, 1588, Stilo nuovo, even as it is certifiedfront

Lisborne.
t-

First, Great hulkes..T , 4Q

Item, Gallions 60

Item, Great shippes 30

Item, Galliasses 4

Item, Galleys 8

|tcm, Pinasscs , 24

In all. 16q

Jftlt). a&ron. JHoI.XVIII. o
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Item, Castillians, soldiers 16,000

Item, Portingalls ..do 3.000

Item, Mariners 6,128

Item, Pionncrs 2,000

In all, of men 27,128

In the same armado, thferc cometh friars ." 180

In all the saidc armado there is of artillery pieces . 1493

The general of the armado, the Duke dc Medina Sidonia.

There cometh al=o, in the same, the Prince Dascoli, as

comander, the Conte dc Feuntes, the Conte de Paredcs.

Item, 25 Knights of the second order, being sonnes and

brothers to Marquisses and Earls.

The above is extracted from a work lately compiled, by order

of his Majesty, from the unpublished records in the Tower,

entitled, " Report of the Arrangements which were madefor

the internal Defence of these Kingdoms, when Spain, by its

Armada, projected the Invasion and Conquest of England,

Sac." The source from which it is derived stamps the document

as authentic ; and, as the " Report " alluded to has never been

regularly before the public, our extracts, it is presumed, will be

the more acceptable.—The following, from the same compila

tion, is a statement of the number, bulk, &c. of ships, then in

England, agreeably to official returns, destined to oppose the

armada :—

Total number of ships, 100 to 240 tons 1 79

Of these London had 60

Newcastle on Tyne 17

Hall ., 11

Bristowe 0

Total number of ship?, 80 to 100 tons.... 74.

Of these London had 23 ■

Newcastle 8

Hull ,.,,,.,.. 7

Bristowe 1

Hays, barks, and under 80 tons 1383

Of these London had 44

Newcastle had 121

Hull , 8

Bristowe 9 •■

•1634
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The coast counties, including London, report

Master* 1,488

Mariners and Seamen ..11,515

Fishermen 2,299

Wherrymcn 957

An Abstracte. , Men.

31 of Her Majesties Shippcs, greatte andasmal1 6,26 1

34 Marchants Shippes with Sir F. Drake westward 2,391

29 Shippes and Barques, paid by the Citie of London 2,140

33 Shippes and Barqties, which is Victuallers, under the

Lord Admyrall 1,CG1

19 Coasters, greate and small, under the Lord Admyrall,

paid by the Queen 943

23 Coasters, under the Lord Henry Seymour, paid by the

Queen 1,093

23 Vol mi tarye ships, great and small 939

Totallisl 195 Shippes.
loumsj 15,334 Men.

For some time Lord Effingham had been cruising between

England and Flanders. When he understood that the fleet of

the enemy was at sea, he left Lord Henry Seymour, with a

squadron, to watch the Duke of Parma, and made for Ply

mouth, where he formed a junction with Sir Francis Drake,

whom he constituted his vice-admiral, on the 23d of May.

Having completely victualled his fleet, he put to sea about the

30th, and remained for some time sailing up aud down, within

the Sleeve, between Ushant and Scilly ; but by stress of weather

he was soon compelled to return to Plymouth. It was about

this time that the armada suffered severely by a storm ; a cir

cumstance which, had it not been for the firmness and perse

verance of the lord admiral, might have proved fatal to the

English. Conceiviqg the armada to have been completely

disabled, the secretary, Walsiugham, signified the queen's plea

sure to his lordship, that he should leave four of his largest

ships in port. Alleging the danger of credulity, he however

retained the ships ; observing, that lie would rather keep them-

out at his own expense, than that the nation should incur so

great a hazard.
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Finding lliat the coast was clear, his lordship determined' t<?

take advantage of the first north wind, to pass over towardW

Spain, thinking it probable that he might thus fall hi with the

enemy's fleet, in a dispersed and crippled state. He accordingly

left Plymouth, between the 8th and 10th of June; but appears

to have been somewhat thwarted in his object by councils at

home. He reached the coast of Spain within about forty

leagues ; and then, the wind chopping round to the southward,

he returned to Englimd on the 12th of the month. On the

15th he wrote the following letter; which must at o-iice be

regarded as a literary curiosity, as developing Iris particular

opinion respecting the plans and intentions of the Spaniards, and

as displaying his character in a national, a political, and a

military point of view. It is extracted from the '•' Report,'' Sic.

already "mentioned.

Sr. Hth June, 1588.

"Within three hourcs, after I had written my letter, which

herewith I send you, 1 receaved your letter of the 9th of this pre

sent, by a piirsuy vantc, M'hich letter 1 doe not a litlc nicrvaile at }

for therby you siguilie, that Her Ma'tic pcrceavinge, by a letter I

sent you, heretofore, that 1 was iuyuded to goo on the coaste of

Spaine, to tlie lies of Jjayone, her pleasure is, that I shold not

goe so far, but only, of and on, betwixte the coastc of Sp.iineand

Englande, lest the Spanishe II. etc shold com into the heigh te of

50, and then should bend thcire course direetlie to this realme. Sr.

For the meaning.: we had, to go on the coaste of Spaine, it was

deepely debated by tho^e, which the world dotlie judge to be men

of the greatest experience, that this realme hath, which arc thcise

Sr. Fra. Drake, Air. Hawkins, Mr. Frobisher, and Mr. Thos.

Fenner; and 1 hope Her Majestic will not thinke, that we wente

soe rashlic to work, or without a principall and choice care, and

respecte of the saftie of this realme, we wold goe on (lie coastc of

Spainc, and, thcrfore, our grounde was, lirst to look to (hat prin

cipall. And yif wc fouiule they did but linger on thcire ownc

coaste, or that they were put into the Isles of Jjayone, or the

Groyne, then wc thought, in all incline's judgements, that be of

experience here, it had bin mostc lit, to have sou^htc some good

waic, and the.surcstc wc cold devise (by the good protectionc of

God) to have defeated them. For this wc considered, that the

Spanish;: forces, beinge for so long time victualled, as they are,
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lsiightc in -very good policie, detract time, to drive us to c6nsume

«ure victuallcs, which, for any thingc we can see, is not to be

supplied againe, to serve the tunic, by all the meanes that Her

Majestic, and all you can doe. And if Her Ma'ty doe thinkc,

that she is hable to dctracte time, with the Kingc of Spaine, she is

greatlie deceaved, whiehc may breed her greate peril). For this

xbusjngc of the treaty of peace dothe playnelie shewe, howe the

Kinge of Spaine will have all thinges perfecte, as his plote is Iayed.

before he will proccede to execute. I am persuaded, he will see

the Duke of Gwise bringe the French K. to his purpose, before he

will assailc. Yf his intention be soe, I praie you, when our

victuallcs be consumed, in gasingc for tlicm, what shall becom ot

us. Whether this may not breadc moste greate danger and dis

honour, I leave it to Her Ma'tis. wisdomc; but if yt shold fall out

soe, I wold I had never bin borne ; and soe I am sure, many

heare wold wishc, noe lesse, on theirc owne behalfe. And if we

were tomorrowe, next on the coast of Spaine, I wold not land, ia

any place, to offend anye, but they shold well perccave, !hat we

came not to 6poylc, but to seeke oute the greate force, to feighle

with them; and soe shold they have know no by message, which

shold have bin the surest waic, and most honourable to Her

Majestic; but nowc, as by your dercctione, to lye, of and on,

betwixte Englande and Spaine, the south west wind that shall

bridge them to Scotland or Ireland, shall put us to tin: leewards.

The seas arc broade ; but if we had bin on their coastc, they durst

not have put of, to have left us ou theirc backs; and when they

shall come, with the southwesterly wind, which must serve Iheui,

if they goc for Irclandc or Scotlande, though we be as highe, as

Cape Cleare, yet shall we not be hablc to goe to them, as longe

as the wind shal be westerlie. And if we lye so highe, then may

the Spanishe llccte beare, with the coasle of France, to come for

the Isle of Wcightc, which for my p;irtc, I thinkc, if they come to

Englande, they will attempt, then arc wc cleane oute of the waye

of any service agains!,o them, liut I niusl, and will obeye ; and I

am glad, there be such there, as are liable to judge, what is fitter

for us to doe, than wo here; but, by my instructions which I had,

1 did thinkc it otherwise; but I will put them up in a bag ; and I

shall most humblic praye Ilcr Majestic to thinkc, that that which

we ment to doe, was not rashlic determyncd, a;:d that which shall

be done, shall be most carefully used by us ; and wc will follow e

and obey Her Majestic'scommaiKkmcnls. Hut if we had bin nowc,

betwixte Spaine and Englande, wc had bin but in hard ca=e; the
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storrac beinge soe stronge, and continueingc so longe as it Iiathe

don ; but, upon the coaste of Spaine, «« had had a land wind and

places of succor. We ment not to have spoyled an)* townc or

village, ftncly -we muste, of necessitie, water ; and when we lie,

betwixtc both coastes, we muste come to this coaste to water, for

soe wc arc enjoyned ; and if the winde doe not serve us, to com

on our owne coaste, then in what case shall we be, nowe that wc

must not goe on thu coaste of Spaine.

We laic 7 daics in the Sleeve, which was as longe as wc cold

contynuc there, without danger, as the winde was; and if som had

bin with us, they should have scene, what a place of danger it is,

to lye, of and on, in. Sr. You knowe it hath bin the opinion,

bothe of Her Majestic and others, that it was the sureste course,

to lye on the coaste of Spaine. I confess my erroure, at that time,

which was otherwise; but I did, and will yeald, ever unto them of

greater experience; yet you knowc, it was thoughte by Her

Majestic, that we might go into Lisbone to defeat them, which was

the strongest place. Therfore, I thought, that if we had hard,

that they had bin at the lies of Bayone, or in the Groyne, which

was 10 times more easic to defeatc them in, I thinke it wold have

bin good service. But Sir, I will perswade noe more, but doc as

I am directed. And God sende the winde doe not force us thither,

otherwise, uppon my dewtic wc will goe thither, nowc we knowc

Her Ma' tics pleasure. And soe, I bid you most hartelie

farewell e. ,

From on boardc Her Ma'tie's good shippc Arke, in Plyraoutho

sound, the 15th of June 1588.

Your assured lovinge Frcnde,

C. HoWAR Dr.

To the Highte Honorable my very

lovinse Frcnde Sir Francis Wal-

siiipliam Knight, principull Secre

tary to Her Majettie.

From the above letter, the chagrin of Lord Effingham,

conceiving himself to have missed an important victory, is.

evident.

On the 19th of June, through the medium of one Fleming,*

* At the request of the lord admiral, Fleming was afterwards pardoned

for his piracies, and received a pension for the service which he thus ren

dered to the country.
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a Scotch pirate, he received intelligence that the Spanish fleet

were Dear the Lizard, the wind then being south-and- by-west.

Taken, as it were, by surprise, he gave his orders with the

utmost promptitude ; and, to facilitate the requisite measures,

he assisted, with his own hands, in getting the ships out of har

bour. With only six ships, he worked out that night ; and on

the following morning, with his force increased to thirty, he

sailed in pursuit of the armada. At the same time he despatched

his brother-in-law, Sir Edward Hobby, to inform the queen of

the great disproportion between the English and Spanish fleets ;

to desire her Majesty to hasten what ships she possibly coald to

his assistance; and to dispose of her land forces, in the most

effectual manner, for the security of the cdast.

On the morning of the 21st, with fifty-four ships, he came up

with the enemy, and commenced the attack. In his own ship,

the Ark, he was for some time hotly engaged with the Spanish

admiral ; and after a contest of two hours, the enemy gave way.

Lord Effingham, however, prudently forbore from pressing the

pursuit, being yet forty ships deficient of his force. He called #

a council of his officers, gave the necessary instructions for the

following day, and then followed the enemy, during the night,

within the distance of a culverin shot. In the morning, the'

greater part of his fleet were so far behind, that it took them

nearly the whole day to come up.

Daily skirmishes continued, without any important advantage,

till the 26th ; on which day the lord admiral determined not

to attack the enemy again, until they should approach Dover,

where he expected to meet the squadron under Lord Seymour

and Sir William Winter. The same day, as a reward for past

services, and to excite future emulation, his lordship conferred

the honour of knighthood upon his relation, Lord Thomas

Howard, Lord Sheffield, and the Captains Hawkins, Towns-

hend, and Frobisher.

The English fleet continued to receive reinforcements; and

having joined the squadron of Lord Seymour and Sir William

Winter, its entire force amounted to a hundred and forty ships.

On the 28th, the lord admiral, by command of the queen,
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eays one of our old historians, " took eight of the worst ship.«r,

and dressed ihcm with a wild-fire, pitch, and rosin, and filled

them full of brimstone, and some other matter fit for fire ; and

these, being set on fire, were, secretly in the night, by the help

of the wind, set full upon the Spanish fleet, as they lay at anchor.

Which so surprised the enemy, that each ship, striving to secure

itself from the danger, broke loose, and threw them all into con

fusion, and so separated the whole fleet, that they never more

united to any purpose."—This is generally understood to have

been the first use of fire-ships in the English navy ; and that

thev were adopted by the express command of Queen Elizabeth,

we have a right to infer, from the inscription, Dux faimina

f'acti, upon one of the medals which were struck in commemo

ration of the defeat of the armada.

Lord Effingham continued to pursue the enemy, till the 7th

of August, when he returned to England with his whole fleet.

The following " Substaunce of certain Man/tiers' Report,

touching the Spanish Fleet? from the work to which we are

already so much indebted, exhibits a striking picture of the

difference in size between the English and Spanish ships:—

August, 88.

Certain maryners of this countrie to the number of 19, which

hare bene in the Spanysh lleete, ever since they first putt to sea,

and arc nowe fledd awaie from them, having made sailes, for their

cockboats, with their shirtes, do reporte and say ; that all the

flecte, being 1 jO saile, did sett forth out of Lisborne, the 20th

May, and conimvng necre England, were driven back again, by

contrary winds ; that, in all the whole number of them was but

20,000 men, whereof, 10,000 good soldiers, the rest common

men; that thcie were victualled for 3 months, and, for any great

slrkncsse, there was none, as it was reported, neither did land any

more sick persons at the Groyne, than 300, from whence they

putt to sea, the 22d July, stilo-vclere, and came, to the Lande's

Endc by the 28th of the same, and till they came over against

Plimuth, they met with no man, where 40 of her Ma'ly's shippes

did skirmish with them, and one gallcasse was taken, another sett

on fire ; by reason the captaine falling into a rage with the gunner,

and threatening to kill him if he shot no righter ; the gunner cast
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fire into the powder barrels, and threwe himself overboard.*- In.

this shipp, theic say, was the treasure, and 5 ensigns of Spaniards.

After this againe at Portland, and the Isle of Wight, her Ma'ty's

navie sett upon them, but no great hurte done ; bnt betweene

Cales and the Blacknes, most furiouslie, where a great galeass was

taken, and three other great shipps with 1000 men a-piece sunk

downe right about the Goodwines; besides another Italian ship,

which they take to be sunk also, because they made signs for helpe,

but none made towards them ; that there, about Cales theic were

forced to cut their cables, by the ships of (ire which came upon

them, out of her Ma'ty's fleete, and soc, from thence fledd awaie

with all spcede ; that they were driven thus above Dunkerke, and

there about Blanckenburgh, one of their greate shippes was

grounded on the Wheelings, and taken by them of Flushing,

wherein were 500 Spaniards, of whom 150 are come to Rotcrodam,

the rest cast overboard ; that before their fight, about Cales, which,

was on the Sundaye, the D. of Parma sent them word, he would

assist them the next daie; but for that he kept not promise, theia

generallie crie out against him. That on the Satterday, he did

what he could to irabarque his men, but it would not be, notwith

standing that with his own handes he did kill some souldiers and

* One of our old writers thus relates this circumstance :—" There was at

this time a great ship of Biscay, about 800 tons in burthen, that was spoiled

by fire upon this occasion : the captain of the soldiers that went in her,

having small regard (as is reported ) of an orderly and ciyil life, did insolently

beat a certain Flemish gunner, what cause he had, I know not, whether upon

occasion of words, touching his charge, or by means of the gunner's wife,

wbo'n he had abused according to the custom of that nation. Whereupon

the perplexed man, seeing himself among such a kind of people, as not only

nodeturn serve their turns at thairown pleasure, but disgraced him in as vile

manner us if he were a slave, despairing both of life, wife, and his young

daughter, and perchance rather moved with the dishonour of them, than by

his own misfortunes (which mind is many times of men, even of mean con

dition) he >■« himself on fire, in a barrel of gunpowder, procuring thereby,

through the loss of his life, and the eitreme hazard of those that belonged

unto him, and the loss of many men's lives besides, a cruel revenge of his

injuries received by one only man

Through this mischance of theirs, all the upper decks were blown up, all

her furniture marred, and much other spoil done, beside* the death and

■naiming of her men, so that being utterly unable all that night to help her

self, she was succoured by the gailiasses, and for the time saved in the body

of their fleet."—Afterwards, however, she was taken possession of by the

English.

JBab. <2&ren, CJoI.X V HI. r
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captaynes ; that, in all, theie had not above 300 horse, and some

mules for ca*riago of their Cold ordnance; that, generallie, the

Englishmen have greatlie endamaged them with ordnance; and

that in the flecte, they did see, through the port-ho!es, an Italian

Alp all full of blood, which yet maintained the fight, in her ranke,

3 hours after ; that one of her Ma'ty's ships valianttie passed

through them, to charge the Admiral!, who fledd away, and, as

theie say, doth seemc to be wonderfully dismaied and discouraged ;

that when theie left them, and fledd awaie, theie were as high a?

Walcheren, yet about 100 saile, but uncertain what course to take,

or where to turn in, for relief ; for into Spaine they dared not

rctnrne, because at their coming out, they were all threatened

hanging, if they conquered not England, and that theie had

brought great store of htdlers to hang up all Englishmen ; but,

they think, they will round about Scotland ; that her Ma'ty's

navic followed them, alwaies hard, and drove them, like a flock of

sheepe, but durst not aboard them, because theie are so high builr$

go as 40 of onr's were troubled, to take one of their greatest

armadas; at the last fight, on Mondai; that as they think, they

should have landed, about the Isle of Wight ; that, 3 days and 3

nights, after they came upon the coast of England, they did hull

without sailes, minding to com* to Dunkerke upon the spring

tiers; that they have greatc neede of maryners, especially of pilots;

for that ship which came on ground, upon the Wheelings, had but

one pilot, and he was of Flashing ; that when they sett forth, out

of Lisborne, there were certain galeasses in their companye, but

they came not with them, from the Groyne ; that a greate Britayn

shippe was also taken, or sunk, by the English. In summe, theie

confess, the D. Medina to be wonderfully amazed and to stagger,

which way he may turn himself; that there were a great number

*f the Hidalgos of Spain in their armye, and that now thcire

chiefe bulwarks and armades being discomfited, they may easily be

overthrown, if they be followed as they should.

The ship, whose prisoners are brought to Roterodam, was taken

betweene Dunkerke and Ostendt, and had been shot through 35Cf

times; being grounded, 5 shippes of this countrye took them t6>

mercie ; another was also taken by 7 of this country fleet, between

Cales and Dunkerke. The names of certain prisoners of accompt,

taken in the former ship are thew,

Don Diego de Pomentello, frere du Marquis de Tauvror,

Tnayster du camp du ticra dn Sicile.

Don Jhan de Velassa, frere du Conte ServincUo.

Le Caut Martin d'Auales*
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Le Capt. Marqnes.

Alonzo il.ii Vergas. •

In the one shippc were 32 pieces of brass, and in the other 63.

It is related by some authors, that when the intelligence of

this disaster arrived at the Spanish court, King Philip was

writing a letter in his closet ; and that, on hearing it, he coolly

answered, that hesetit hisfeet tofight against the English, and

not against the grinds. Bui this reported stoicism oi' Philip's

neither accords with the expectations which had been raised of

the success of his fleet, with his treatment of Don Diego Florez

de Valdez, to whom its failure was attributed, nor with his pro

clamation to prohibit mourning on the event. Far more pro

bable is the account, that being at mass when the news was

brought to him, he swore (after mass was over) that he would

tcaste and consume his crown, even to the value of a candle

stick (pointing to one which stood upon the altar) but either he

nauld ruin her Majesty and England, or himself and all

Spain should become tributary to her!

The conduct of Queen Elizabeth, upon this occasion, was

truly honourable to her character. With the feelings of a

Christian princess, she appointed a day of general thanksgiving,

throughout the realm ; and caused the colours and standards,

which had been taken from the enemy, to be suspended in St.

Paul's cathedral, as remembrancers of national prowess, and of

the goodness of the Almighty. She also caused medals to h$

struck. One of them, to which we have already alluded, bore

a licet, dispersed by i>ie-*hipsc« another represented a flying

navy, with the inscription, Venit, J idit, Fugit.

Nor were foreigners backward in complimenting the Queen

upon her victory. The reverend and religious Theodore Beza

presented her with a congratulatory poem, in latin, from which

the follow ing vigorous stanza has been translated :—

Spain's king, with navies huge, the sea bestrew'd,

T' augment, with English crown, his Spanish sway.

Ask you, what caused this proud attempt ? 'twas Jewd

Ambition drove, and av'ricc led the way.
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'Tis well ambition's -windy puff lies drown'd

By winds ; and swelling hearts, by swelling wares.

'Tis well the Spaniards, who the wo- Id's vast round,

Devour'd, devouring Sea most justly craves.

But thou, O Queen, for whosi winds, seas, do war,

O thou sole glory of the world's wide mass,

So reign* to God, still from ambition far,

So still, with bounteous aids, the good embrace,

That thou do England long, long England thee enjoy ;

Thou terror of all bad, thou ev'ry good man's joy !

As far as human power and skill were concerned, Lord

Effingham was certainly entitled to the highest praise. " Wor

thy of perpetual memory," says Sir Richard Hawkins, " was

the prudent policy and government of our English navy, in anno

-3588, by the worthy Earl of Nottingham, Lord High Admiral

of England, who, in like case, with mature and experimental

knowledge, patiently withstood the instigations of many coura

geous and noble captains, who would have persuaded him to

have laid them aboard ; but well he foresaw, that the enemy

had an army aboard, he none ; that they exceeded him in num

ber of shipping, and those greater in bulk, stronger built, and

higher moulded ; so that they, who with such advantage fought

from above, might easily distress all opposition below, the

slaughter, peradventure, proving more fatal than the victory pro

fitable; by being overthrown, he might have hazarded the

.kingdom, whereas by the conquest (at most) he could have

boasted of nothing but glory, and an enemy defeated. But by

sufferance, he always advantaged himself of wind and tide,

which was the freedom of our country, and security of our navy,

with the destruction of theirs,' which in the eye of the ignorant

(who judge all things by their external appearance,) seemed

invincible, but, truly considered, was much inferior to ours in all

things of substance, as the event proved ; for we sunk, spoiled,

and took many of them, and they diminished of ours but one

small pinnace, nor any man of name, save only Captain Cocke,

who died with honour amidst his company."

Queen Elizabeth, though not prodigal of her pecuniary
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favours, suffered not the services of this nobleman to go unre

warded, but presented him with a suitable pension.

Notwithstanding the defeat of this armada, the Spaniards, for

a series of years, kept up a show of hostilities against England.

In 1.595, Don Diego Brochero, with four gallies, landed in

Cornwall, and destroyed the towns of Mousehole, Newlin, aud

Penzance. In the following year, to revenge this outrage, an

expedition was planned, to destroy the Spanish fleet in the har

bour of Cadiz. A squadron was accordingly fitted out, consist

ing of a hundred and twenty-six ships, seventeen of which were

the queen's, with 7000 troops on board. These were joined

by a Dutch squadron of twenty-four sail, under Admiral Van

Duvenwoonl. subordinate to Lord Effingham, as commander in

chief of the naval part of the expedition. The command of tho

land forces was given to the Earl of Essex. This armament

sailed from Plymouth on the 1st of June, and arrived before

Cadiz on the 20th.

" After a prosperous voyage," says Colliber, " and the seizing

of several ships belonging to the llanse Towns, the fleet being

arrived before Cadiz, an attempt was immediately made to laud tha

troops ; but this was prevented by the hard wind. Whereupon

the Spaniards taking the alarm, about sixty large ships, bound

some to tbe Indies aud others to Lisbon, and about twenty gallies,

came out and drew into a line of battle, before, the entrance of the

bay under the cannon of the forts. These were bravely attacked

on the 11th of June (old style) and after a sharp engagement, a

great galleon, called the St. Philip, and two others, were left by

tiie Spaniards, and burnt to prevent their falling into the hands of

the English; two large ones, of about 1,300 tons each, were

boarded and taken, and the »est forced on shore. The gallies

hereupon retired to the bridge called Puente de Huaco, from

whence they afterwards found means to escape to Rota. So rich

were the ladings of the ships which were forced on shore, that the

Spaniards agreed to pay two millions and an half of ducats to pre

vent their being destroyed. This victory being won, the Earl of

Essex, without loss of time, landed with about three thousand men,

and marched directly to the city ; before which, finding a con

siderable body of Spaniards, both horse and foot, he charged them

■with so much vigour, that, after a hot dispute of abont an hour,

they were put to the rout and pursued to the very ga,tc. The
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English -without delay, set themselves to scale the walls ; and

before eight in the evening, in spite of all resistance, they saw

■ themselves masters of the city and forts. But the castle holding

out, the general sent a summons to thegovernor, with a threatening

to put the garrison to the sword, if he did not submit before the

nextmorning: upon which, hesOonaftersurrendered. Thus were two

■battles won, and a strong and rich city taken in the space of four

teen hours. The next day, the Spaniards chose rather to set fire

■to their ships that lay on shore, than to pay the sum agreed on for

their ransom. Which so provoked the English, that having plun

dered the city, they reduced it to ashes, sparing only the fine

cathedral, and the religious houses. After this they landed in Por

tugal, and burnt the city of Faraon, and so returned triumphantly

to England, after having done the enemy so much damage as was

computed to amount to twenty millions of ducats."

The prudence, moderation, and experience of Lord Effing

ham, united to liis great reputation amongst the officers and men

under bis command, were the chief causes of the success which

the English met with in this expedition ; and the entire conduct

of his lordship was so satisfactory, that, on his return, the queen

advanced him to the dignity and title of Earl of Nottingham, as

a descendant from the family of Mowbray. Her Majesty, in

his patent of creation, dated on the 22d of October, in the same

year, thus assigns her reasons for the honour conferred:—

*' That, by the victory obtained, anno 1588, he had secured the

kingdom of England from the invasion of Spain, and other

impending dangers,- and did also, in conjunction with our dear

cousin Robert, Earl of Essex, seize by force the Isle, and

strongly fortified the city of Cadiz, in the farthest part of Spain ;

and did likewise entirely rout and defeat another fleet of the

King of Spain, prepared in that port against this kingdom.''

When the new Earl of Nottingham first entered the House of

Peers, he was received with the most lively and unusual marks

of congratulation ; strongly testifying how deserving he was

thought of his fresh-acquired dignity.

. Queen Elizabeth shortly afterwards made him justice-itinerant

qf all the forests south of Trent for life.

In 1399j under the apprehension of another attempt on tb*
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part of Spain ; and on learning that the Earl of Essex, then

I»rd Deputv of Ireland, had treated with the rebels whom he

had been sent to reduce, and was meditating a hostile return to

England; a formidable fleet was expeditiously equipped, which,

with the land forces, was placed at the unlimited disposal of the

Earl of Nottingham. For six weeks, that nobleman bore the

unprecedented title, with almost supreme power, of Lord

Lieutenant-General of all England. The alarm, however, passed

over ; the newly-raised troops were soon disbanded ; and it \va«

not until the year 1601, that his lordship had any farther oppor

tunity of exercising his conduct or courage.—At the time

alluded to, Essex, having quitted his post in Ireland, had given

himself up to rebellion, and fortified himself in his house in the

Strand. Nottingham, by speedily compelling him to surrender,

drew forth fresh encomiums from his royal mistress; and, in the

came year, he was appointed one of the commissioners for

executing the office of Earl Marshal of England.

Nothing can be a stronger proof of the high estimation in

which her Majesty held the Earl of Nottingham, than the free

dom with which she imparted to him her wishes, respecting the

order of succession ; considering that it was a disclosure for

which she had been in vain supplicated by her most favoured

ministers. Her throne, she told him, was a throne of kings;

and, by her signs, while on her death-bed, she directed the

appointment of James of Scotland, as her successor.

The queen's attachment to the Earl of Nottingham is the

more remarkable, wheri we recollect that his countess had been

the perpetrator of an act, which is thought to have materially

accelerated her Majesty's end. We allude to her unprincipled

and barbarous detention of the ring, which the Earl of Essex

had received from the queen, as a mark of her royal favour ;

and which, in the hour of peril, when death was impending over

his head, he confided to the hands of the countess, in the well-

founded hope of awakening mercy in the royal breast.*,—, _

* Vide ANnnF.wb's Continuation of Henry's History of Britain, Vol. I,

page 199 to 261.
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The accession of King James by no means impaired die

celebrity of the Earl of Nottingham. He was continued in hi«

office of Lord High Admiral ; at the coronation, he was made

Lord High Steward of England ; in the year following, on

renewing the commission, for exercising the office of Earl

Marshal, he was again appointed one of the seven Lords Com

missioners; in l60'4, he was nominated one of the commission

ers to treat of an union between England and Scotland ; and, in

1605, he was sent upon the most brilliant embassy to Spain

that this country had ever deputed. The object of his mission

was, to receive the oath of the King of Spain, to the treaty of

peace which had been lately made with hiin ; and he had a par

ticular instruction, that, in performing that ceremony, which was

jnost'likely to be in the royal chapel, he should have especial

care, that it might be done, not in the forenoon, in the time of

mass, but in the afternoon, at which time the RomiSh service is

most free from superstition.

The Earl of Nottingham was employed on this embassy, not

from the greatness of his fortune, but from the known generosity

of his temper, and the number of his dependants, who, at their

own charge, were proud to accompany him on the voyage. In

his retinue were six peers, and fifty knights ; who, says an old

historian, being " persons of quality, accoutred with all orna

ments suitable, were the more admired by the Spaniards for

beauty and excellency, by how much the Jesuits had made

impressions in the vulgar opinion, that since the English left the

Roman religion, they were transformed into strange horrid shapes,

with heads and tails like beasts and monsters !"

During the Earl's stay at the Spanish court, the dignified

tptendour of his diplomatic character procured the admiration

and respect of the people; and, at hi3 departure, Philip III.

made him presents to the amount of 20,000/.

By his well-timed, and even necessary ostentation, he had

done honour to the English government, at least as much as to

its agent ; yet it was some time before he could erase, from the

mind of James, the unfavourable impression which his enemiea

had made, by their mischievous animadversions on his magni
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licence. Those men were well acquainted with the temper of

their master, to whom nothing was more offensive than a popular

and respected subject. Frequently he would observe to his

nobles, when at court, that they rcere there but little vessels,

sailing round the master-ship ; whereas, ui the country, they

were so many great ships, each riding majestically cn its own

stream, arid more distinguished.

The earl, however, regained die confidence of his Majesty;

and on die marriage of the Lady Elizabeth- to the Elector

Palatine, in lG 1 3, he assisted at the ceremony, and afterwards

had die honour of escorting her, with a squadron, to Flushing.

He continued to occupy the post of Lord High Admiral till

the <nh of February, 1 when, having enjoyed it for about

thirty-three years, and finding the infirmities of age approach, he

voluntarily resigned it, in favour of Villiers, at that time Earl,

and afterwards Duke of Buckingham. His estate being rather

contracted, and having lately married a young wife, his Majesty,

sensible of the services « Inch he had rendered to his country,

remitted him a debt of 1 8,000/. due to the crown ; settled on

liim a pension of 4000/. a year, for life; and grunted him the

place and prscedency of John Mowbray, who had been created

Earl of Nottingham by King Richard II. at the time of his

coronation.

The Earl of Buckingham paid a visit to his veteran prede

cessor, returned him thanks for having resigned, and made his

young countess a present of 5000/. He constantly treated him

wkh the utmost respect, always called him father, and bent his

inee whenever he approached him.

By his first wife, Catherine, daughter of Henry Gary, Lord

Hunsdon, the Earl of Nottingham had two sons and three

■daughters : by his second wife, Margaret, daughter of James

Stuart, Earl of Murray, in Scotland, he had two sons.

After a life, which had been employed to the most beneficient

ends, his lordship expired, on the 14th of December, 1684, at

the advanced age of eighty-eight. He had lived in a most splen

did and magnificent manner, keeping " seven standing houses at

once;" and he left behind him the character of a good,, honest,

and brave man.

jRac. €t>Ttm. &0I.XVIII. «
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NAVAL ANECDOTES,

COMMERCIAL HINTS, RECOLLECTIONS, &c.

TIANTES IX GVHCITK VA6TO.

LORD NELSON S MONUMENT.

ON the 4th of July, the foundation was laid on Portsdowa

Hill, near the road leading to Borehurst, of «i monument to

the memory of Lord Nelson, by the means of a subscription of the

officers, marines, and sailors of the fleet under his command at the

battle of Trafalgar. This honourable token of their attachment

to him and to their nation's glory, is to combine with it national

utility, it being so situated, from nanlical observations made, as to

become a sea-mark for safely conducting vessels into Portsmouth

harbour to avoid the shoal of St. Helen's. It will be a >cry

elevated pillar, although the subscription is a limited one ; govern

ment having, we understand, freed the stone of the expense of tho

duty, and the farmer holding a lease of the ground on which it is

to be erected, as well as Mr. Thistlcwaite, the lord of the manor,

having offered the grant of it without purchase.

DIALOGUE BETWEEN AN ENGLISH SAILOR AND A

CHINESE TAILOR.

COMING out of a shop, one day, in Hog-lane (Canton) says

Johnson, in his " Oriental Voyager, or Descriptive Sketches, $fc."

the sight of a jolly looking tar advancing up towards the door,

induced me to stop till he should go past : a tailor, however, who

stood at the door of the shop, opposite to where I was, hailed him,

with the common salutation of " D—n mine eyes, Shack ! vat/are ?

vat aant buy?'' The sailor, who had just come to town, turning

carelessly about, and entering the shop, replied, " What xcant

buy ? why you mallet-headed porpus, I want to buy a icclch zcig,

with sleeves to it. The China man (to whom the complimen

tary epithet was equally unintelligible as the demand of the welch

wig) taking it to be some article of dress, handed down a pair of

blue trowsers f»om one of the shelves, and asked him if it was

" dat dare fashion."—No, cried the tar ; " d—n my eyes, this is

no more like a welch wig with sleeves^ than a pound of tobacco'i

like a puncheon of rum<"
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The force of this outre simile was likewise lost on the poor

tailor, who, however, perceiving that he had not hit on the right

article, continued to hand down one thing after another, until he

had nearly ransacked the whole shop; the son of Neptune all the

while pouring out a torrent of nauticaljests and sarcasms on the fat

Chinaman's stupidity; who, by this time, having his patience

pretty nearly exhausted, and bundling up his wares, somewhat

peevishly remarked, that " he no could savez dot damn fashion!

but if Shack would bring mitsta, he would hub make in two days."

The tar now fixed on a red baize night-cap, and explained to the

tailor how he was to put sleeves to it, at which the China man

ktughed heartily ; but knowing the humour of the sailor, he com

plied, after the latter had deposited a dollar by way of security;

then taking the bearings of the shop, he marched further on to

make some other eccentric bargain.

NEWLY-DISCOVERED SHOAL.

THE following are the particulars of a shoal, not marked in

the charts, on which the ship General Wellesley struck, on her

passage from the straits of Macassar to Pontiana. Lat. 1° 19' S.

computed long. 108° 43' E. of Greenwich.

At 0 A.M. the body of Caramatfa bore E. the south extremity

of Loretta S. E. by E. dislant 8 or 9 leagues, 20 fathoms: 15 •

minutes before 10 A. M. the ship running 7\ or 8 knots, struck

Milh a most violent shock, laying her over at the same time con

siderably: however, she passed between the rocks without losing

much of her way: (hey were apparently 5 or 6 feet, but some of

them only 3 or 4 foci, under water : hauled off N.N.W. and had

from 12 to 13 fathoms, till 10 minutes before noon, when she passed

over a sand bank, with only 6 fathoms on it : .deepened suddenly

into 13, 14, and 15 fathoms, soft ground.

IMPROVEMENTS IN THE HARBOUR OF CALCUTTA.

CHAIN moorings arc now laying down for securing shipping

abreast of Calcutta, on a plan which it is hoped by the most com

petent judges will produce great savings in ground tackling to

ships, and secure vessels more effectually from drifting, than by the

methods heretofore adopted. Moorings for six sail are already

laid down, and several ships have been hauled to them : they arc

to be laid for 24 sail. Vessels of 500 tons or under to pay 200

sicca rupees per month : Tes-.cls of larger dimensions, 250 rupees.

'
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EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM A GENTLEMAN ON BOARD

HIS MAJESTY'S SHiP LEOPARD, DATED CHESAPEAIC

BAY, JCNE 24, 1807.

WE arrived here on the 21st instant, and, agreeably to the

orders of tiic Hon. Vice-Admiral Berkeley, (in the event of meet

ing the United Stales frigate Chcsapeak, to search her for deser

ters, of whom we had information,) the next morning the signal

■was made from the Bellona to proceed to sea, which we did, at

nine o'clock this morning ; the Che&apcak was then passing the

Bellona, about three miles within us.— We stood to the S.E with

the wind at S.W. until eleven, when it shifted to E. which retarded

the progress of the Irigate, beiug obliged to beat out.—.We kept

on a wind, under easy sail, until she got within two miles of ns,

when she shortened sail, and we bore down to her; we were about

twelve or fourteen miles from the land ; when sufficiently close, the

Captain hailed, and said he had despatches from the British com

mander in chief—the answer was, " Send thein on board, I shall

hcaTc to," which he did accordingly. An officer was sent on

board with the admiral's order, and a letter from Captain Hum

phreys, saying, he hoped to be able to execute the admiral's order

in the most amicable manner ; and after the commodore read the

order and letter, he told him that his orders from his government

were most peremptory in not suffering any foreigner to muster his

sh:p's company, but that he would write an answer to Captain

Humphreys' letter, if he would be the bearer of it to him. After

having answered in the affirmative, he wrote, saying that he had no

deserters, and that his instructions prevented his allowing the

Chesapeak to be searched.—He returned with this answer, after

being on board forty minutes. — As the admiral's order was

positive, there was no alternative but force—so we edged down to

her, and Captain Humphreys hailed, and said, that Commodore

Barron must he aware that the order of the British commander in

chief must be obeyed. The only reply made to this (which was

thrice repeated) was, " I do not understand what you say."—.

JJow, as we were to windward, and heard distinctly his answers,

it is evident he also must have heard what Captain Humphreys

said. Orders were then given to fire a shot across her bows from

the lower deck ; after a minute another, and in two more, no

satisfactory answer being given, Captain Humphreys ordered the

fire to be opened on her, beginning with the foremost gun, and in

Succession after ; but as the order was not perfectly understood, a

broadside was poured into her; Commodore Barron then hailed,
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•when orders were given to cease firing, but as he said ho was only

going to send a boat on board, and as they were preparing to

return the fire, it was supposed an artifice to gain time, and orders

were agiin given to fire—two broadsides more were the result,

when she struck. Two lieutenants, with sereral midshipmen,

went then on board the Chesapeak to search for deserters, and

after being there three hours, returned with four, three belonging

to the Mclampus, and one to the Halifax ; the latter is the fellow

who abused Lord J. Townshend at Norfolk. Commodore Barron

wrote to Captain Humphreys, saying, that he considered the

Chesapeak as his prize, and that he was ready to deliver ber np to

any person authorized to receive her. Captain Humphreys

replied, that as he had executed the orders of the commander in

chief he had nothing marc to do with her; that he mnst forthwith

join the rest of the squadron, and that he not only lamented, most

sincerely, the necessity that compelled him to violent measures, but

that if ho could render the Chesapeak any service, he would cheer

fully do it. In short, Captain Humphreys has conducted himself

throughout the whole of this unpleasant transaction, in the most

praise-worthy manner, as an officer and gentleman. He has more

humanity in his composition than most mankind; jou may then

suppose his feelings were none of the most comfortable on this

occasion. The Chesapeak returned but a few shot; they were

scarcely prepared when we began, and were thrown into such con-

fusion that the greatest part of the people deserted their quarters.

The number of men killed on board the Chesapeak, according

to their own statement, was six, and 23 wounded.

Twenty-six shot went through the hull, seven between wind and.

water ; the sails were completely riddled, and I have not a doubt,

but that in ten minutes more she would hane gone down ; the sea

being so smooth every shot told after the first broadside, which was

chiefly at the rigging.

Commodore Barron was slightly wounded in the leg by a splin

ter—he behaved in the coolest way imaginable, and stood in the

open gang-way the greater part of the time.

admiral Berkeley's orders.

By the Honourable George Cranfield BcHkelky, VictrAdmiral of the

White, and Commander in Chief of his■Majesty's Ships and Vessvlscmploytd

in the River St. Ltmrence, along the cixist if Nova Seoti", t/.e Islands of

St. John, and Cape Breton, the Bay of , undid andubout the hlund

of Bermuda or Summer Islands.

'*« WHEREAS many seamen, subjects of his Britannic Majesty,
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and serving in his ships and vessels, as per margin,* while at anchor

in the Chesapeak, deserted and entered o;: board the United States

frigate, called the Chesapeak, and openly paraded the streets of

Norfolk, in tight of their officers, under the American flag, pro

tected by the magistrates of the town and the recruiting officer

belonging to the above-mentioned American frigate, which magis

trates and naval officer refused giving them up, although demanded

by his Britannic Majesty's consul, as well as the captains of the

•hips from which the said men had deserted.

" The captains and commanders of his Majesty's ships and

vessels under my command are therefore hereby required and

directed, in case of meeting with the American frigate the

Chesapeak at sea, and without the limits of the United States, to

shew to the captain of her this order, and to require to search his

ship for the deserters from the before-mentioned ships, and to pro

ceed and search for the same ; and if a similar demand should be

made by the American, he is to be permitted to search for any

deserters from their service, according to the customs and usage of

civilized nations, on terms of peace and amity with each other.

"Given under my hand at Halifax, .Nova Scotia, 1st June,

1807. " G. C. BERKELEY."

To the raprrtive Cuplains and Commanders

of his Majesty's Ships and Vessels on the

Xorth American Station.

NEW YORK MEETING.

At a general Meeting of the Cit 'r.ens ofNex Yorl;, held in the Purl;, on

Thursday, July 9, 1807, the Hon. Dk Witt Clinton aas unanimously

called to the Chair, and General Jacob Moktok uas unanimously appointed

Secretary to the Meeting. ,

HAVING received, wilh the most lively indignation, authentic

information that on the 22d ult. an attack, unwarranted by the

known usages of nations, and in violation of our national rights,

was made off the Capes of Virginia, on the United States frigate

Chesapeak, Commodore Barron, by his Britannic Majesty's armed

ship the Leopard, Captain Humphreys, the citizens ot New York,

assembled in general meeting, deem it to be their duty to express

their opinions on this fresh outrage o tiered to their national

sovereignty by the navy of Great Britain.

" Resolved, That it is, and has been the policy of our govern-

* BclleisJe, Bcllona, Triumph, Chichester, Halifax, and Zcuobia cutter.
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menf, and the wi«h, because it is the interest of our citizens, io be

at peace with all the world.

" Resolved, That although we cherish pearc with the greatest sin-

cerity, yet that we hold ourselves ready, at the call of oni-govern-

ment, to resist all infringements of our national rights, and viola

tion of our national honour.'

" Resolved, That we consider the dastardly and unprovoked

attack made on the United States armed ship Chcsapeak, by hii

Britannic Majesty's ship Leopard, to be a violation of our national

rights, as atrocious as it is unprecedented.

" Resolved, That we arc determined to maintain the rights and

dignity of our country with our lives and fortunes, and that we

will support our government in whatever measures ;t may deem

necessary to adopt, in the present crisis of affairs.

" Resolved, That whatever differences of opinion may exist

among us on our merely local concerns, yet that we love our

country, and will cordially unite in resisting the attempts of any

nation to invade our rights, or tarni->h our national honour.

<( Resolved, That the offending ships at Hampton Roads have

wantonly violated the laws of, and forfeited their title to national

hospitality.

" Resolved, That we highly approve the spirited and patriotic

conduct of our fellow-citizens at Norfolk, Portsmouth, and.

Hampton.

" Resolved, That we deeply lament the dea'h of those of oif

fellow-citizens who fell, and sincerely sympathise with those who

were wounded onboard the Chtsapeak.

" De Witt Clinton-, Chairman.

" Jacob Morton, Secretary.

PROCLAMATION",

BY THOMAS JEFFERSON, PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED

STATES OP AMERICA.

DURING the wars which, for some time, have unhappily pre

vailed among the powers of Europe, the United States of America,

firm in their principles of peace, have endeavoured by justice, by a

regular discharge of all their national and social duties, and by

every friendly oflicc their situation has admitted, to maintain, with

all the belligerents, their accustomed relations of friendship, hospi

tality, and commercial intercourse. Taking no part in tha

questions which animate these powers against each other, nor per

mitting themselves to entertain a wish but for the general restora
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tion of ptace, they hive observed, with good faith, the neutrality

they assumed, and they brieve that no instance of a departure

from its dujjes can be justly imputed to them by any nation. A.

free use of their harbours and waters, the means -of refitting and

refreshment, of succour to their siek and sufferir^, have, at all

times, and on equal principles, been extended (o all, and this too

amidst a constant recurrence of acts of insubordination to the laws,

•f violence to the persons, and of trespasses on the property of our

citizens, committed by officers of one of the belligerent partie*

received amonj; us. In truth these abuses of the laws of hospita

lity hare, with few exceptions, become habitual to the comman

ders of the British armed vessels hovering on our coasts and fre

quenting our harbours. They have been the subject of repeated

representations to their government. Assurances have been given

that proper orders should restrain them within the limit of the

rights and of the respect due to a friendly nation ; but those

orders and assurances have been without effect; and no instance

of punishment for pa*t wrongs has taken place. At length, a deed,

transcending all we have hitherto seen, or suffered, brings the pub

lic sensibility to a serious crisis, and our forbearance to a necessary

pause. A frigate of the L'uited States, trusting to a state of peace,

and leaving her harbour on a distant service, has been surprised

and attacked by a British vessel of superior force, one of a squadron

then lying in our waters and covering the transaction, and has

been disabled from service, with the loss of a number of men

lrillrd and wounded.

This enormity was not only without provocation or justifiable

cause, but was committed with the avowed purpose of taking by

force, from a ship of war of the United States, a part of her crew,

and that no circumstance might be wanting to mark its character,

it had been previously ascertained that the seamen demanded were

natives of the United States. Having effected his purpose, he

returned to anchor with his squadron within our jurisdiction.

Hospitality under such circumstances, ceases to be a duty ; and a

Continuance of it, with such uncontrouled abuses, would tend only,

by multiplying injuries and irritations, to bring on a rupture

between tho two nations. This extreme resort is equally opposed

to the interests of both, as it is to assurances of the most friendly

dispositions on the part of tho British government, in the midst of

which this outrage has been committed. In this light the subject

cannot but present itself to that government, and strengthen ths

motives to an honourable reparation of the wrong which has been

done, and to that effectual controul of its naval commanders,
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which alone can justify the government of the United States

in the exercise of those hospitalities it is now constrained to dis

continue.

In consideration of these circumstances, and of the right of

every nation to regulate its own police, to provide for its peace and

for the safety of its citizens, and consequently to refuse the

admission of armed vessels into its harbours or waters, either in

such numbers, or of such description, as are inconsistent with

these, or with the maintenance of the authority of the laws, I have

thought proper, in pursuance of the authorities specially given by

law, to issue this my PROCLAMATION, hereby requiring all

armed vessels bearing commissions under the government of Great

Britain, now within the harbours or waters of the United States,

immediately and without any delay to depart from the same, and

interdicting the entrance of all the said harbours and waters to the

said armed vessels, and to all others bearing commissions under the

authority of the British government.

And if the said vessels, or any of them, shall fail to depart as

aforesaid, or if they or any others, so interdicted, shall hereafter

enter the harbours or waters aforesaid, I do in that case forbid all

intercourse with them or any of them, their officers or crews, and

do prohibit all supplies and aid from being furnished to them or

any of them.

And I do declare and make known, that if any person from, or

within the jurisdictional limits of the United States, shall afford any

aid to any such vessel, contrary to the prohibition contained in this

proclamation, either in repairing any such vessel, or in furnishing

her, her officers or crew, with supplies of any kind, or in any

manner whatsoever, or if any pilot shall assist in navigating any of

the said armed vessels, unless it be for the purpose of carrying

them, in the first instance, beyond the limits and jurisdiction of the

United States, or unless it be in the case of a vessel forced by

distress, or charged with public despatches, as hereinafter provided

for, such person or persons shall, on conviction, suffer all the pains

and penalties by the laws provided for in such offences.

And I do hereby enjoin and require all persons bearing office,

civil or military, within or under the authority of the United

States, and all others, citizens or inhabitants thereof, with vigi

lance and promptitude to exert their respective authorities, and to

be aiding and assisting to the carrying this proclamation, and every

part thereof, into full effect.

Provided, nevertheless, that if such vessels shall be forced into

i!?at). Cbron. (R0I.XVW. R
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the harbours or waters of the United States, by distress, by the

dangers of the sea, or by the pursuit of an enemy, or shall entef

thcni charged with despatches or business from their government,

or shall be a public packet for the conveyance of letters and

despatches, (he commanding officer immediately reporting his vessel

to the collector of the district, stating the object, or causes of

entering the said harbours or waters, and conforming himself to

the regulations in that case prescribed under the authority of the

laws, shall be allowed the benefit of such regulations respecting

repairs, supplies, stay, intercourse, and departure, as shall be per

mitted under the same authority.

In testimony whereof, 1 hate caused the seal of the United

States to be affixed to these presents and signed the same.

Civen at the city of Washington, the second day of July,

in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and

[Sea/] seven, and of the sovereignty and independence of the

United Status the thirty-first.

TH. JEFFERSON.

By the President,

James Madisok, Secretary of State.

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN C A PTAt N DOUGLAS, OP Hit

MAJESTY'S SHIP BELLONA, AND THE MAYOR OF NOR

FOLK IN AMERICA.

'" Hi» Ulujisy's ship Bt Itona, Hahpton Roads,

"SIR, JutyS, 1807.

*' I beg leave to represent to you, that having observed in the

new papers a resolution, made by a committee on the 20th ult.

prohibiting any communication between his Britannic Majesty's con

sul at Norfolk, and his ships lying at auchorin Lynhavcnliay, and

this being a measure extremely hostile, not only in depriving the

British consul from discharging the duties of his office, but at the

same time preventing me from obtaining that information so abso

lutely necessary for his Majesty's service, 1 am therefore deter

mined, if this infringement is not immediately annulled, to prohi.

bit every vessel, bound either in or out of Norfolk, to proceed to

their destination, until 1 know the pleasure of my government, or

the commander in chief on this station. You must be perfectly

aware, that the British Hag never has, nor will be insulted with

impunity. You must also be aw are, that it has been, and is still

ui my power, to obstruct the whole trade of the Chesapeak, since

the iattt circumstance, w liicu 1 desisted from, trusting that general
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unanimity would be restored. Respecting the circumstance of the

deserters, lately apprehended from the United States frigate

Chcsapeak, that, in my opinion, must be decided between the

two governments alone. It therefore rests with the inhabitants of

Norfolk either to engage iu war or remain on terms of peace.

" Agreeably to my intention*, I hare proceeded to Hampton

Roads, with the squadron tinder my command, to await your

answer, which I trust yon will favour rac with without delay.

" 1 have the honour to be, Sir,

" Your obedient humble servant,

" J. E. DOUGLAS."

" To Richard Ler, Efg. M.it/or of

Norfolk, Virginia.''

u P. S. I enclose yon two letters, directed to the British con-

sul at Norfolk, which you will be pleased to forward him.

» J. E. D."

The mayor convened the recorder and aldermen, when the

following answer was agreed on, and ordered to be sent:—

" sm, " Norfolk, July 4, 1807.

" I have received your menacing letter of yesterday. The day

on vvhich this answer is written, ought of itself to prove to the

subjects of your sovereign, that the American people are not to ba

intimidated by menace, or induced to adopt any measures, except

by a sense of their perfect propriety. Seduced1 by the false show

of security, they may be sometimes surprised and slaughtered,

•while unprepared to resist a supposed friend : that delusive security

is now, however, passed for ever. The late occurrence has taught

ns to confide our safety no longer to any thing but our own force.

We-do not seek hostility, nor shall we avoid it. We arc prepared

for the worst you may attempt, and will do whatever shalj be

judged proper to repel force, whensoever your elforts shall render

an v act of ours necessary. Thus much lor the threats of your

letter, which can be consftlered in no other light than as addressed

to the supposed fears of o-w citizens.

" In answer to any part of it, which is particularly addressed to

tne, as the. first judicial officer of this borough, I have but to say,

that you must be aware, that the judiciary ol no country posscses

any other powers than those conferred upon it by the law.

" The same channel through which you have derived t lie intelli

gence stated by yourself, must have also announced to you, that

the act of which you complain is an act of individuals, and not of
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the government. If this act be wrong and illegal, the judiciary of

this country, whenever the case is properly brought before it, will

tako care to do its duty. At present it hath no judicial informa

tion of any outrage on the laws, and therefore will not act.

" If you, Sir, please to consider this act of individuals as a mea-

lure 4 extremely hostile,' and shall commence hostility without

waiting the decision of our two governments, although you your

self acknowledge that it properly belongs to them alone to decide,

the inhabitants of Norfolk will conform to your example, and pro

tect themselves against any lawless aggression which may be made

upon their persons or property ; they therefore leave it with you,

either to engage in a war, or to remain on terms of peace until the

pleasure of our respective governments shall be known.

" Your letters, directed to the British consul of this place, have

been forwarded to bin.

" I have the honour to be, Sir,

" Your most obedient servant,

; • " RICHARD E. LEE, Mayor."

To John E. Douglas, T.sq. commanding

/its Britannic Majesty* ships in Hamp

ton Roads."

The bearer of the above letter, made the following report to

the Mayor of Norfolk, respecting the interview which he had

with Captain Douglas:—

"Sir, Norfolk, Juh 5, 180r.

44 In pursuance of your request, I this day went down to the

British squadron, lying in Hampton Roads, for the purpose of

delivering the letter with which I was charged to Captain Douglas.

On arriving along-side of his ship the Bellona, 1 was invited on

board, and received by Captain Douglas himself at the gang-way,

and conducted to his cabin, where I found assembled all the cap

tains of the squadron. 1 immediately informed him, that you had

yesterday received a letter from him, the answer to which I had

been requested to deliver, and placed it in his hand. He read the

letter very attentively, and then handed it to Captain Hardy, from

whom it passed to the other captains iu succession. When they

had all perused it, Captain Douglas observed to me, ' I presume,

Sir, you are acquainted with the contents of this letter.' I told

him I was perfectly so. He then stated that his letter must

have been misapprehended, that it contained no expression of
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menace which he recollected, and that certainty it was not his

intention to use language which could be construed to convey such

ideas. He referred to Captain Hardy, saying, that he had shewn,

him the letter previously to its being sent, and had requested his

opinion as to its sentiments. Captain Hardy concurred with

Captain Douglas in the opinion and objects of the communication.

I then remarked to them the particular expressions in the letter,

which I considered as the language of threat, and adverted to the

circumstance of the words ' immediately annulled," being under

scored. He said, that this underscoring must have been done by

his clerk, without his direction, and hud escaped his observation ;

but again assured me, upon his honour, that if any expression in

the letter wore the appearance of a threat, it was not to be so

understood.

" Captain Douglas next adverted to the conclusion of the letter,

in which the alternative of peace or war is left to himself. Ho

said upon this subject, that he had no orders to commit any act

of hostility, and that there was no man from whose intention or

wishes sutth an object was more remote; that he was anxious to

preserve the relations of amity which had existed between the two

governments, and that no act of his should tend to interrupt their

harmony, unless he was ordered by his superiors to perform such

acts, in which case, as an officer, he must do his duty. He

repeated, however, that he had at present no such orders, nor

did he expect to receive such. He stated, that he had it in his

charge generally, to guard his flag, and those under its protection,

from insult or assault of any kind, and that this in all situations he

must unquestionably do; but that any further measure he was not

at present authorised, nor was it his intention to take. I here

stated to him the many insulting menaces which had been com.

municated in Norfolk, as coming from him. He positively denied

ever having uttered any such ; declared, if they had been used by

any of his officers, that they were unauthorised, and disapproved

of by him, remarking, at the same time, that he hoped all who

knew him, would do hfm the justice to believe, that he was not in

the habit of using the language of threat. He here too again refer

red to all the officers to say, if they had ever heard him at any

time, even while speaking confidentially to them, utter such ex

pressions ; and they united in declaring that they had not. t

" A desultory conversation then took place between Captain

Douglas, the other captains, and myself, which continued nearly

an hour, in the course of which many remarks were made, which

had no referoncc to the subject of your letter, or were in any way
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connected with it These, Sir, I hare already communicated to

yourself, and to all my fellow citizens, with whom I have conversed

upon this subject; but as they are not connected with the subject

of your letter, I presume it would be unnecessary again to detail

them here. In the course of this conversation, I described to them,

as well as I was able, the sentiment which universally prevailed

through the country at this time, the cause from whence it pro

ceeded, and the effects it would produce, provided any cliorts

on their part should be made to oppose the public resolves, as to

intercourse or supplies. I explicitly declared, that we had as yet

received no authority from our government to proceed to acts of

aggression, but that we were authorised, and were prepared for

defence, and for the protection of ourselves and property ; to prove

which, I placed in the hands of Captain Douglas, an extract from the

letter of Governor Cabol, to Brigadier-General Mathews, which

I had made for that purpose. I concluded by warning him again

not to send any of his officers or people on shore ; for that if he

did, the arms of the civil authorit) , 1 did not believe, would be

able to protect them from the vengeance of an enraged people;

that this might lead to consequences which might possibly be yet

averted ; and if ho was sincere in the sentiments he had expressed,

he would be anxious to prevent such results. Captain Douglas

and all the captains, declared, that they were aware of the present

state of the public feelings, and deplored the circumstance which

had excited it ; that they did not intend to expose any of their

people to the resentment of ours, which they could conceive was

highly inflamed; that as to supplies they did not want any at pre

sent, but when they did, they should not attempt to procure them

in any way which would excite the opposition of the citizens of

this country.

" Upon the subject of intercourse, he did not expect to hold

any with the people of this country, nor was there any occasion

for it. He only wished to be permitted freely to communicate

with the accredited officer of his government here, who had been

formally received and recognized by our executive, and whose

functions he presumed none but the government had a right to put

down. As to the particular manner in which this communication

might be carried on, it was a matter quite inditlerent to him. He

had no objection to that being regulated by ourselves, in any way

which is judged proper, and that he would certainly pursue the

mode which might be suggested as most agreeable to us, provided

the channel of communication was kept free and open. To this

I stated, that I had no authority from any person to enter into any
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engagement with him; but that as an individual I would state,

that the letters he had forwarded under cover to you had been

safely delivered, and that therefore, I presumed any other de

spatches of a like kind would be treated in the same way. But

upon this subject, I could only refer him to you and your associ

ates for information. He then stated that he would to-day write

an answer to your letter, which he would forward as before, and

I left his ship, Captain Douglas again repeating the substance of

what I hare already stated.

" From the moment I approached the Bellona, to that on which

I left her, my treatment from Captain Douglas, and all his officers,

was marked by as much attention, politeness, and respect, as any

gentleman ever received from others. My particular friend Mr.

James Taylor, jun. accompanied me on board the British ship, for

reasons that will at once suggest themselves to you, when you

remember the delicate and embarrasiing situation in which I might

be placed. He remained on board the whole time with me, and

was a witness to every thing which passed. I have read to him

this communication, Sir, in order to ascertain if my recollection

was correct, and he accords with me in every statement here made.

" 1 have forwa ded a copy of this letter to the governor of Vir

ginia, and to the Federal Executive, believing that at this time it

is the duty of every citizen to keep h'w government well informed

of every thing which may be usefuL

" I am, respectfully, Sir,

" Your most obedient servant,

« L. W. TAZEWELL."

To Richard E. Lee, Esq. Mayor

of the Borough of Norfolk."

The subjoined letter from Captain Douglas, is in reply to the

Mayor of Norfolk's communication of July the 4th :—

" His Majesty's ship Bellona, Hampton Roads,

" SIR, the 6!h ofJuly, 1807.

" I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter

of the 4th instant, in answer to mine of the preceding day, request.

iab (hat the British Consul might be restored to his powers.

As every circumstance relative to the above communication

was soful y discussed in presence of the gentlemen deputed by tha

31 gUtracy of Norfolk, as bearers of your despatch, I have only

in addition to remark, that as far as I am individually onecrucd,
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every exertion shall be used that can, consistent with the honon

and dignity of the British flag, tend to an amicable termination.

" 1 have the honour to be, Sir,

" Your obedient humble servant,

« J. E. DOUGLAS."

"To Richard E. Lee, Esq. Mayor of the

Borough ofNorfolk, Virginia."

:

STATEMENT OF THE AMERICAN NAVY.

Ships of 44 guns.

United States, Chesapeak,

Constitution, Philadelphia,

President.

Ships of 36 guns.

Constellation, New York.

Congress, Insurgent.

Ships of 32 guns.

Boston, General Greene,

Essex, Adams,

George Washington, John Adams.

Estimate of the number ofpersons composing the crews of the

nary of the United States.

5 frigates, of 44 guns and 400 men 2000

4 ditto 36 360 1410

2 ditto 32 265 530

4 dittoj smaller .. 32 214 356

8 ships, of 20to26 180 1440

3 sloops of war.. 18 140 420

5 brigs 16 to 18 100 200

5 ditto schooners.. 12 to 14 70 350

7 gallies 28 ........ 196

Total, including marines 7532

cobbett's strictures on the difference with

AMERICA. * "

THE late search of the American frigate Chesapeak, by his

Majesty's ship Leopard, has called forth numerous animadversions

id our daily and weekly prints ; but none of them we think is so

deserving of notice as the following, from the pen of Mr.-Cobbett'.

That gentleman resided several years in America; is known to

pessess an intimate knowledge of the manners, dispositions, politi
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cal opinions, &c. of the inhabitants of that country ; and conse

quently, his sentiments must be of some weight on the subject.

They accord too, with the opinions of other well informed

persons.

" The ministers have said, in the House of Commons, that they

are notfully informed upon the subject of the late naval squabble

about our searching for deserters in American vessels of war ; and,

I was very sorry to hear Mr. Perceval say what seemed to indicate

a decided disposition to yield. If they do yield, if they follow

the advice of a morning paper, (which, for years, seems to have

bad a general retainer from the Americans) our navy will not

be long lived. Mind, I do not pretend to say, that we tnay not,

ia this instance, have been in the wrong ; because there is nothing

authentic upon the subject; nor am I prepared to say, that our

right of search, in all cases, extends to ships of war; but of this I

am certain, that if the laws of nations do not allow you to search

for deserters in a friend's territory, neither do they allow that

friend to inveigle away your troops or your seamen, to do which is

an act of hostility, and I ask for no better proof of inveigling,

than the enlisting and the refusing to give up such troops or sea

men—The American statement 1 do not believe; and, were there

no other witnesses, I would not believe it upon the oaths of all

their sea captains put together. The fault of our officers upon

that station has boen excessive forbearance. We have suffered

greatly from our tameness towards those states. Our comman

ders (with some few exceptions) have discovered the feelings of

traders to America. The insults and injuries they hare endured

were disgraceful.—The Americans are like the worst sort of

women I they will set up a terrible outcry. Thi-y will beat

Admiral Berkeley in lungs ; but, if w e keep a firm foot, they will

soon listen to reason.—Poor Captain Barron and his frigate! I

dare say, that this swaggering blade (who is doubtless, dubbed.

Commodore) has a thousand times said, that he wished for such an

opportunity as this. 1 can form a very accurate conception of the

rage of the people at Norfolk, and of the noisy town-meeting ;

and their burning of the water casks of the Melampus is perfectly

in character, putting one in mind of the savages, who used to de

stroy the boat tackling of Captain Cook, and to murder his strag

gling mariners, when one of their queens or princesses had been

induced (without much importunity) to commit a faux pas with

tome one or other of the crew. As to poor Commodore Harron,

I should not wonder if they were to eat him alive. Their rage

must be beyond all bounds, and if, in their manner of expressing

Jflaa. Obion. ©oI.XYUI. a
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it, they should appear to be very nice, all I can say Is, they ar$

greatly reformed. The morning paper I hare alluded to, seems to

anticipate an iliad of woes from a war with the American States.

I thought I had proved to its editor, that that Country could not

go to war with us, without producing its own destruction as 4

political body. If necessary, I will prove it to him again. But I

would not, because I am morally certain of this, commit an act of

injustice towards America. I would only demand and insist upon

the rights of England ; and above all other things, I would insist

upon if, that America should not be permitted to destroy the

British navy.—Wc are n oi, observe, to judge of the feelings of tha

people of America, properly so called, by what we read in tbeir

base and ignorant newspapers, any more than wc are to judge of

the feelings of the. people of England by what we read from the

London daily press. Nor is the conduct of the rum-soused rabble

at Norfolk any criterion. More than one half of the people of

America are disgusted at the base partiality which is shewn to our

enemies ; and, though the other part is by far the most noisy,

I venture to predict, that, when time has been taken to cool men's

minds, the voice of our friends, and the friends of justice will pre

vail. They Kill not gn to zcar Kith us without justifiable cause;

without some act of clear injustice on our part, their government

will not Venture upon such a measure ; and as I am pretty certain

tiiat our fault will not be on that side, I conjure the ministers to

remain firm.—In all disputes with America, there is a set of per

sons amongst us whoare always ready to preiwne against ourselves.

This is intolerable, and that, too, while our presumption is exactly

the contrary with respect to disputes between us ami every other

feeble power. The reason is, that there are so many persons

here who hive property in the American funds ; that there are so

many partners in American mercantile houses, as they arc called;

and that there are so many opulent manufacturers, who keep thou

sands of English wretches to " work and weep," for their own

profit, and for the clothing of the Americans : this is the principal

reason of a partiality so unnatural, and so disgraceful to our cha-

rar'er.—" Peace, peace," says Mr. Whitbrcad. Aye, peace as

soon as possible; but if you mean submission, I am for putting it

offt» the last moment. I am far, God knows my heart, from

relishing submission at home ; but let my country hold up her

head at any r.ite.—In dismissing this subject for the present, I beg

leave just to add, that if we permit the Americans to inveigle and

detain our seamen, we cannot have a navy. The Americans will,

in fart, recruit for France, aud England will be beaten by our own

s'bainen."
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LIST OF THE DANISH NAVY.

Christian 'the Seventh and NeptunU, very fine ships; of 81 guns

each, Kron Prinfz Maria, Skiold, W'aldemar, P. Sophia Frederic*,

Odin, Ary, Pfintz Frederick, Three Cronens, and two other

ships, of 74 each ; one of 70 ; two new linc-of-batlle ships on the

stocks; Ditnarsen, Syeren, and Justicia, of 64 guns each ; Feb-

lch, Nyadcn, and Rota, of 44, and Venus, of 36 : those are block

ships, which are equal to our 38's ; Mawfrucn, Iris, and Freyja,

of 36 each; two frigates, of 32 each, as guard-ghips; Fredk

Sleen, of 28 ; a brig and a praam, of 20 each ; three or four small

brigs and luggers'.

CORRESPONDENCE.

MR. editor, XVoohciA, July 25, 1807.

S you w ish every one to send jou such intelligence as they

can procure, connected with the plan ofyour Chronicle,

the following may perhaps prove acceptable. S. S.

There are three ships on the stocks here. The St. Domingo,

80 guns, built with oak from the Rhine, which it is feared will not

answer; the Undaunted frigate, 38 guns, built after the model of

the Lively, and the Invincible, 74, laid down last January twelve

month, remained untouched six months, and will be launched next

month.—The York, 74 guns, anew ship lately built here, went

into dock on a Monday evening to be coppered, and came out the

Tuesday following, at three o'clock in the evening. Her lower

masts also are in.—The number of the royal marine corps amounts

at present to near 30,000 men.

Five companies of artillery, and two troops of horse artillery,

are just ordered for foreign service, with garrison stores. Copen

hagen has been mentioned as their object, to secure it from the

French.

MR. EDITOR,

TT1\0 any of your correspondents know the particulars of a

charity which is said to exist for the relief of poor seamen,

soldiers, and their families? I have met with the following

account of it, amongst some old papers, and wish to inquire, by

means of your Naval Chronicle, whether it is correct.
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" On application to the aldermen, or the lord major, and soli-

citing a ticket, you may receive of the chamberlain, the sum of 4/.

arising from the legacy left by Sir J. Laogham, to the lord

mayor and court of aldermen of the city of London, in trust,

towards raising a fund for the relief of poor seamen, soldiers, and

their families. As the sum cannot be sullicient to supply every one

who needs it, it is thus distributed :—the lord mayor has four

tickets, and each alderman two, to dispose of yearly, and whoever

they favour with a ticket, receives 4/. upon giving a receipt for

the same at the chamberlain's office without any deduction. Such

as cannot find a friend, may obtain a ticket by petitioning to the

lord mayor, or aldermen, or by going personally to the mansion,

house, where the ticket is sometimes granted to them.

" Three years servitude in the navy or army, is quite sufficient to

entitle a person to the benefit of it; but it has been much abused,

and is very little known amongst those objects whom it is princi

pally intended to relieve."

MR. editor, Ll»y(Cs Coffee-House, August 20, 1807.

A T a time when the protection of our commerce is so

essentially necessary to every part of the community, and

attention to Our convoys of the utmost importance, I am per

suaded the following honourable testimony of the merit of an

individual will not only prove acceptable to your readers, but be

the means of creating a spirit of emulation in such persons as

are frequently placed in a situation similar to that of. Captain

Broad.

Trusting you will think this communication worthy of a place

in your valuable publication, I remain, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

An Underwriter, St Constant Reader.

(COPY.)

* His Mujesti/s ship Glatton, Malta,

«< GENTLEMEN, April 23, 1807.

" I think it but justice to Mr. Broad, master of the ship Phoe

nix, trading to Smyrna, to acquaint you, that during the time he

sailed under the Glatton's convoy, from the 6th of February, to

the 27th of March, 1807, he was remarkably attentive to my
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•rders and signals, repeating them with promptness on all occa

sions, and contributing very much (on onr passage from Tcnedos

to Malta) to its safety, by voluntarily affording ran his assistance

to keep the vessels composing it within the limits of the Glatton't

protection. I have the hononr to be,

" Gentlemen,

" Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed) «THO. SECCOMBE."

To the Gentlemen of Lloyd's

Coffee-House, London.

PASSAGE OF THE DARDANELLES.

MR. EDITOR,

f II ''HE enclosed Journal has accidentally come into my posses

sion : I am not acquainted with the writer of it, but it bears

evident marks of being a genuine account of the passing and re

passing the Dardanelles : as such I transmit it for insertion in

the Natal Chronicle.

A SUBSCRIBER.

We sailed from Constantinople on the 29th of January, 1807,

between the hours of ten and eleven o'clock, at night, in bis

Majestys ship the Endymion, Captain Capel ; and such was tha

hurry in which we went off, that both her cables were cut: we

carried easy sail all the night, and anchored the following evening

at Galipot i : on the morning of the 31st, we sailed for the Darda

nelles, and passing Point Fesquin, where the Turkish fleet was

anchored, we saluted the Captain Pacha, whose flag was flying on

a frigate of 36 guns, and which returned our salute gun for gun.

Soon after we passed the Straits of Sestos and Abidos, where we

saluted the castles according to custom, and had the salute returned.

We anchored about two or three miles below Abidos, when we

joined Sir Thomas Louis, in the Canopus, together with the

Thundererer and Standard line of battleships: here all the Bri

tish subjects, who were brought away from Constantinople, by

the ambassador, were distributed on board the several ships of

war, and I was embarked in the Standard, Captain Thomas Har

vey. About four o'clock, P. M. of the same day, the squadron

weighed, and dropt to the entrance of the Hellespont, and remained

there until the following morning, 1st February, when we weighed

again, and anchored off the island of Tenedos soon after.

On the Oth February the Active frigate arrived from Malta,
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with the intelligence of the arrival at that place of Sir John Duck

worth, having tn^ command of five sail of the line and two bombs,

and of their intending speedily to join us. On the 8th February,

the Glatton man of war arrived from Smyrna, having on board

the English Gentlemen and their families, who had left that place

by order of the ambassador. On the 10th February, in the fore

noon, the squadron under the orders of Sir John Duckworth

joined us, consisting of the Royal George and Windsor Castle,

three deckers, the Pompee, Admiral Sir Sidney Smith, the Re

pulse and Ajax, two deckers, and the Lucifer and Meteor bombs.

On the 1 Ith February, in the morning, the whole fleet weighed,

and stood for the entrance of the Dardanelles, but the wind not

being fair, we were obliged to anchor off Cape Janissary. The

Glatton, with a convoy of merchant ships, which she brought

' from Smyrna, remained at anchor off Tcnedos. Nothing of any

consequence transpired in the fleet till on the night of the 14th of

February, when signals of distress were made by the Ajax, and

presently after she was perceived to be on fire. The rapidity

of the flames was such, that in less than a quarter of an hour the

whole ship was one entire blaze. She then parted her cables, and

drifted on the island of Tenedos, where she was entirely consumed.

.Notwithstanding every possible assistance was afforded to the

Ajax by the strips of the sqnadron, more than three hundred and

fifty men perished in the flames, or met a watery grave.

On the 19th February the wind being fair, the Admiral made

the signal, at day-break, for the whole fleet to weigh, and shortly

after the whole squadron stood for the entrance of the Dardanelles,

in line of battle, as follows : Canopus, Sir Thomas Lewis, led the

Tan; Repulse; Royal George, Sir John Duckworth ; Windsor

Castle; Standard, having the Meteor bomb in tow; Pompee, Sit

Sidney Smith ; Thunderer, having the Lucifer bomb in tow ; and

the Endyroion and Active frigates following. Our ship, and the

Thunderer and Active frigates were previously put under the

Orders of Sir Sidney Smith, and had consequently hoisted the blue

ensign. As soon as the leading ship was abreast of,: the first

castles, they opened a brisk fire upon it, and continued so, as

each ship passed in succession until the squadron was through.

Not a single gun was fired by our line of battle ships at the firsi

castles; the Lucifer and Meteor bombs threw a few shells at

them : a heavy discharge of cannon also was continued upon us

from some batteries erected on the heights of the European coast

of the Hellespont. The van ship of the line having reached the

castles of Sestos and Abidos, a most tremendous cannonade wa*
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opened by them, which was briskly returned by each ship in her

turn. We next carnc to a Turkish .fleet, which was anchored

off Point Pesquin, and covered by a mud battery of thirty-seven

guns ; it consisted of a line of battle ship, and eleven other ships

of war, including frigates, corvettes, .brigs, and gun- boats. Our

■»an ships exchanged shots with the Turkish fleet as well as. with

the. battery of Point Pesquin, and having parsed, anchored about

three or four miles above the Point. On our coming abreast of

the enemy's fleet the signal was made by Sir Sidney Smith to the

ships of his division to engage it, -and presently after the Pompee,

Thunderer, and Standard, anchored within shot of them, the Active

continuing under sail. Our ship anchored in the midst of the

Turkish fleet, and within three hundred yards of the battery of

Point Pesquin; we continued a close engagement with the enemy

for three-quarters of an hour, when the Turkish ship»'of war .cut

their cables, and drifted on shore ; our firing also flanked the bat

teries, the Turks could not stand to their guns, and made off with

the greatest precipitation. Such also of the crews of the Turkish

fleet as could make off, got on shore ; the res' were taken out by

pur men, and landed on the point, after which the ships were set

on fife, and all of them blown up, except a corvette, which was

left at the Straits of Point Pesquin in charge of the Active frigate.

The loss on our side was very trifling, when compared with the

arduous task which we had to perform, or the slaughter on the

part »f the Turks. Stone shot of between the weight of 7 and

800 lbs. were discharged at us from all the Turkish castles,

and several struck our ships, but the damage was trifling. Our

ship received no damage from the large shot of the castles-, but

was the greatest sufferer of any, having been materially damaged

in her masts and rigging.

The Turkish fleet having thus been destroyed, and the guns of

the battery of Point Pesquin spiked, our next care was to repair

our damage, which having done, we were again under weigh, and

ready for action at four o'clock in the afternoon.

It is to be observed, that the Standard's boat, which was de

spatched with Captain Nichols, of the Royal Marines, had the

honour of carrying off" the Captain Pacha's flag, which continued

flying until it v. as struck by Captain Nichols himself.

Having now joined the Admiral in chief, and the signal for

weighing being made to the ships which were anchored with him,-

the whole squadron sailed, and stood for Constantinople, with a

tery strong fair wind, but not having carried much sail during the

night, and the wind lessening next day, we reached the Prince's

p
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Islands with difficulty that night, where we anchored* Daring our

stay at this anchorage, the Admiral having obtained information

that the Turks had thrown troops and guns on the island of Proti,

near which the fleet was anchored, and on which the only habita

tion existing is a Greek monastery, inhabited by a few monks and

nuns. Orders were issued for boats manned and armed, to drive

the Turks away, and for the Repulse to weigh and coyer their

landing. The Turks, as soon as they saw the boats coming,

took to their boats, and made oft'; our men landed, and brought

off tin: cannon which were on the island. On the evening of the

lame day the Admiral got information that some Turks that could

not effect their escape in the morning, had taken refuge in a

monastery. Several boats were immediately manned and armed,

and sent on shore; an attack was accordingly made on the monas

tery, but the Turks being expert rifle men, picked off our men as

they advanced, and such was the slaughter, that they were obliged

to retreat, leaving the dead bodies on the island. Captain Kent,

of the Royal Marines, belonging to the Canopus, and Lieutenant

Belislc, of the Royal George, were killed ; several men also lost

their lives, and several officers and men were wounded. Thus

the Turks were suffered to enjoy their victory, no attempt being

Bade after to drive them away.

On the 21st, at day-break, I was despatched to Constantinople

in a flag of truce, with letters for the Turkish Government, from

the Admiral in chief and the ambassador. In our way to the

harbour we stopped a boat with two Greeks in it, who informed

us that the greatest bustle prevailed in the city, and that great war

like pro; arations were going on ; that the greatest tranquillity pre

vailed in it until the 20th, at nine o'clock in the morning, when a

Turkish brig of war which saw the British fleet pass the Darda

nelles, cut her cables, and brought the intelligence to the Porte.

Wc remained negotiating with the Porte till the 1st of March,

and the signal having been made for sailing, we weighed and stood

tacking otF and on the coast of the Seven Towers until night;

after dark, we shaped our course for tho Dardanelles. On the

Id of March, in the evening, the signal for anchoring being

made, the squadron liropt anchor accordingly three or four miles

above Point Pcsquin, where it remained till next morning 3d

March, when we all again made sail and stood for the Straits of

the Dardanelles : previous to our weighing anchor, the Turkish

corvette which was left at Point Pesqniu in charge of the Active

frigate, was given to a few Turkish prisoners, and she hoisted

Turkish colours. As soon as the squadron got within shot of the.
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battery of Point Pesquin, the Turks commenced firing upon us,

and continued a well-directed fire until the whole squadron was

through, our ships returning a very brisk cannonade; the castles

of Sestos and Abidos, as well as all the other batteries we passed,

successively engaged with us, until we were beyond the reach of

their guns, and we anchored off Cape Janissary, . . .

When we were abreast of the castle of Sestos, we received a stone

shot weighing 770 pounds, six feet eight inches in circumference,

and two feet two inches in diameter; it entered our lower deck,

killed five people out right, and having set fire to the salt boxes

which were on the deck for immediate use, caused an explosion

which wounded forty-seven men. The alarm being given of the

ship's being oji fire, several of the men jumped overboard, and

were never more heard of. Some of the other ships of the fleet;

also received large stone shots ; the Windsor Castle in particular

had her mainmast shivered to pieces by one of them. On the 7th

of March, in the morning, wc were joined in the roads of Tenedos

by a Russain fleet of seven sail of the line, all two deckers, and

two frigates, under the orders of Vjce-Adiuiral Chechauff, and

Rear-Admiral Creig.

I embarked the 10th March on board the Windsor Castle, Capt.

Boyles, going to Malta to repair her damage, and sailed the 12th

March, in the morning, leaving the rest of the English squadron,

together with the Russian fleet, at an anjfcpr in the roads of

Tenedos. On the 20th March, at twelve o'clock at noon, we

anchored in the harbour of Malta.

N.B. The following is a copy of the Commander in Chiefs'

letter of thanks to the officers, &c. under his command.

" Royal George, teilhou' the Dardanelles,

4lh March, 1807.

" Although unforeseen and insurmountable obstacles prevented

the squadron under my command from effecting at Constantinople

the objects which it had in view, I cannot refrain from offering my

most heartfelt acknowledgments to all who have so nobly contri

buted their exertions throughout the arduous service in which we

have been engaged. To Rear-Admiral Sir Thomas Louis, who,

with the gallantry and cool judgment which marked his character,.

led the squadron, and to llear-Admiral Sir Sidney Smith, I beg

to present my sincere thanks for their able assistance, as well as

to the captains, officers, seamen, and royal marines, for the steady

49«t>.«bTon.tHoI.XVIII. x
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bravery vhieh has been so eminently displayed, in forcing ahd

returning thro-'gh a passage so strongly fortified by nature and

*by art, and which had till now been deemed impregnable.

/^^^^^

To the Rear-Admirals, Cnp'aint, Officers, Seamen,

and Royal Marincsqfike Squadron.

BIR. EDITOR, ,

ni^HE following excellent observations are intimatelv con-

, nected with the subject of your NayaIj ChkomJitE.

They appeared lately in the Sun newspaper, and are worthy of

being made more known, and preserved in your useful work.

J. S.

Britannia tuis stat viribus non arbitrio alicno pendet.

In support of our maritime war against France and her depen

dencies, we are, as I began to shew in my last letter, well pro

vided with the means of keeping up our superior navy. Concern

ing materials, I must further observe, that ws have many very

large manufactories for the making of canvass in the province of

Bengal, and tMs \vell known that the coir or rind of the cocoa

nut, which abouna^^i every part of India, would supply us with

all we can want of very excellent cordage.

In addition to the ship timber from Rangoon, in Pegu, we have

woods of prime growth for ship-building, in the neighbourhood of

Prince of Wales's Island, where several fine vessels have already

been constructed. In Nova Scotia so great is the supply of wood,

for masts of every size and length, that a commercial man lately

solicited frotn Government a contract to supply therewith the

■whole British navy.

France has indeed now in her possession all the. forests of Ger

many, and the dock-yards of the continent, with a line of coast

from Cadiz to the Elbe, and therefore she may, in the course of

time, create for herself an enormous navy ; but let it be recol

lected that at least one third of that navy would be captured and

conducted into British ports; and, already, French bottoms make

no trifling proportion of our marine. Be it observed, too, that

French seamen are by no means comparable with ours; they are

trained and formed in harbours, whi re they must necessarily be

cooped up through fear of the British navy, whereas it is a well

known fact that nothing but actual sea service, and that for a
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annch longer period than we shall ever allow the French to be at

sea, can form an efficient marine—witness the superior skill and

teapresence of mind in our British tars in the action of Trafalgar,

■Wherein the labour of years in naval architecture, and the utmost

efforts of France anil <nain, were annihilated in a few hours.

Such will ever be the discomfiterc of fleets disciplined in port, par.

ticularly in the aukward French discipline, and especially when

they encounter a British fleet, whose seamen are inured to the

service, and seldom, or but little, on shore.

"With regard to the present system of blockading the enemy's por's

I need say little, because, 1 believe it is in the contemplation cf

the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to alter it for a service

of less wear and tear to our shipping ; but with regard to trade,

I contend that, by a maritime war, we shall suffer far less injury

than the enemy, for our British cruizers and squadrons must so

distress if not entirely cut up French commerce, that their mer

chants must become bankrupts, and their manufactories and trad

ing towns be in a state of ruin : on the other hand, whatever

foreign trade there is, we shall have it ; all the carrying trade, if

there should be war with America, will be ours; and because the

continent of Europe, from long usage, cannot comfortably sub

sist without the produce of our manufactories, and of our colonies,

it will be beyond the power of the French ruler to exclude imports

ations for any great length of time; even tf&w, a very lucrative

trade is going on between us and both sides of Spanish America,' in

spite of every prevention of the Spanish government. Our ma

nufactures will find their way over the continent, and the only

difference will be, that the enemy will be obliged to buy articles

dearer than before : and though it be confessed, that the short and

tremendous wars of Buonaparte have wonderfully enlarged the

territory, and proved highly lucrative to the French soldiery, as

wars of pillage, yet a maritime war of long continuance will add

check to check, and spread over the continental nations such

trouble and Texation as may induce revolt. The French armies

must line their own coasts, and having nothing to do, will waste

away in luxury and in inglorious ease.

———— Sitvior armis

Loxuria incubuit victumque abulitur orbem.

They will become armies of impotence and contempt to their

native country ; while we, by maritime war, shall more and more

have strength and power to clap a naval extinguisher upon their

pride of conquest and now brilliant successes.

I am, Sir,

Hendon,Juli/20, 1307. PRO NOBIS.



 

PLATE CCXXXVIII.

MR. EMTOR,

rjTiIIK aiimxcd plate represents his Majesty's ships Swiftsurt

and Emerald, off the Tower of Mirabou, near Alexandria,

in Egypt.

General Fraser, and the expedition under his command,

landed at Mirabou, which is situated on a small rocky island, and

commands the entrance of the new harbour of Alexandria, from

■whence a reef of rocks extends into the sea to this place.

It was on this situation that the French, after our having

destroyed several vessels, and made an attempt to cut out a galley,

from within the reef, erected two strong batteries. We frequently

annoyed them whilst accomplishing this work by a broadside or

two from the Rwiftsure. On the 2d September 1799, when off

Mirabou, we chased a cutter of the enemy's, with despatches from

France to Buonaparte ; the captain, through the persuasion of

General Coutamin, (who was proceeding to join the army in

Egypt) r.m his vessel on shore a little to the westward of Mira

bou ; most of the crew made good their landing, but the surf soon

destroyed the cutter.

At this moment nothing was to be seen but barren uncultivated

lands as far as the eye could reach, but in a short time we descried

several Arabs: the enemy now perceived their error, but it was

too late! seven of them were fortunate enough to get on board

our boats, owing to the humanity of one of our midshipmen, who,

at the imminent hazard of his life, swam through a tremendous

surf to the shore with a rope in his hand, by which means the

French captain and six of his men were saved.

Th French, on shore, repeatedly hailed our boats to be taken

on board. The officers and men sullercd themselves to be strip

ped by the Arabs, without resistance ; many were murdered on

the spot without any cause; the rest were carried up the country.

Amongst the former was the unfortunate French general and his

aid-de-cainp, who on their knees entreated for mercy : an Arab

on liors hack wishing his carbine, and drew the trigger, but the

piece missed fire; he renewed the priming, and again presented it

at the general ; the shot killed the aid-de-camp, who was on his

knees a little b -hind him. The Arab then, with a pistol, shot

the general : the courier also, who endeavoured to escape, wa*

followed and murdered. The despatches were afterwards reco

vered by the French for a sum of money.

A troop of horse now appeared on the beach from Alexandria,
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but on arriving at the spot where lay their murdered countrymen,

fearing lest they should be surrounded by superior numbers, they

wheeled about, and returned to the city, liuonaparte afterwards,

by a flag of truce, praised the conduct of General Coutamin, in.

endeavouring to cut his way through the Arabs to the city of

' Alexandria, rather than surrender to the British squadron.

J.T. LEE.

NAVAL LITERATURE.

The Oriental Voyager ; or Descriptive Sketches and Cursory

Remarks, on a Voyage to India and China, in his Majesty's

Ship Caroline, performed in the years 1803-4-5-6. Inter

spersed with Extracts from the best modern Voyages and

Travels. Tho whole intended to exhibit a topographical and

picturesque Sketch of all the principal Places uhich are annually

or occasionally visited by our East India and China Fleets.

Tne Routes to andfrom India, illustrated by the Tracks of his

Majesty's Ships Caroline and Medusa, correctly set off an a

Chart, extending from the British Isles to Canton. By 5.

Johnson, Esq. Surgeon in the Royal Navy. 8to. pp. 388.

10;. 6d. bds. Aspernc. 1807.

THE nature of this work is accurately described by the

title-page ; in addition to which, the author informs us, in

bis preface, that his sole object " is, to furnish the young

voyager with an agreeable and useful companion, on his jirsl

visits to the oriental world. In order to effect this purpose,

he has been under the necessity of selecting such passages from

the most respectable voyages, travels, &c. as were descriptive of

those places which the author himself had not had an oppor

tunity of visiting; taking care, notwithstanding, to distinguish

them as such, and without attempting to plume himself iu

borrowed feathers, to affix to each extract its authority, however

disadvantageous it might be to his own descriptions."

There is a candour in this mode of proceeding for which Mr.

Johnson deserves credit.

The plan of the work having been pourtrayed, we proceed to

notice its execution, and, summarily, to analyse its contents.

In the spring of 1803, the Caroline, of 36 guns, commanded

by Captain Page, having been fitted out for the home station,
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with three months' provisions on board, was ordered to proceed

to Cork, to wait for farther instructions. On the <£4th of May,

the Caroliue left that port, with a king's messenger on board,

bearing the declaration of war against France, and orders (to be

opened in a certain latitude) to detain all vessels belonging to

the Batavian republic.

Until their arrival off Madeira, little deserving of notice

occurred ; but the author takes leave to suggest, to captains of

Indiamen, whether, with respect to water, it might not be

preferable to suffer the men to drink what they please at the

ecuttle-butt, to serving it out in allowances, as is usually the case.

In the latter mode, much of the water, he observes, is spilled,

by the motion of the ship ; added to which, the idea of restriction

will frequently excite a kind of thirst, and inclination for more

than is really necessary. In the Caroline, though their stock

was but small, the men were permitted to drink as much as they

chose at the scuttle-butt, but not to take any water from thence,

unless for the express purpose of cooking, or for the sick.

The appearance of Madeira is thus described :—

"At day-light this morning (June 10) we found ourselves close

in with the north-east point of Madeira ; and as the sun arose,

the whole prospect of Funchal, and the surrounding villas,

churches, &c. burst upon our view. This bay has a truly roman

tic and beautiful appearance. The town (the houses of which are

all white, and look remarkably well) lies at the bottom of the

bay ; and the ground, forming the extremities of the latter, rises at

first with a gradual, and afterwards with a very steep ascent, in

the form of an amphitheatre. From the sea up the steep part, the

whole is covered with vineyards, villas, orangeries, churches, and

convents, rising in gradation, and forming a most picturesque land

scape ; while the steep cliffs, raising their fantastic and wood-clad

summits above the clouds, majestically crown the whole."

After going on shore, in the British consul's barge, Mr.

Johnson, and his companions, had a ludicrous rencounter at the

governor's. Having waited for some time in the audience

chamber, the doors flew open, and there entered, with a pro

fusion of bows, a splendidly-dressed gentleman, to whom the

party, concluding it to be the governor, in propria persona,

made their obeisance. He proved, however, to be no more
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than the avant courier of the governor, who entered amidst the

awkward confusion which the explanation had occasioned.

This reminds us of an incident in the life of one of our poets—

Dryden, if our memory be correct—who, once having occasion

to wait upon a duke, composed a very flowing harangue, which

he delivered, in due form, on the entrance of " a splendidly-

dressed gentleman." He had just learned, to his inexpressible

confusion, the error into which he had fallen, by mistaking die

duke's valet for the duke, when his grace entered. But the,

poet's eloquence had fled ; he was not in a mood for making an

extempore speech ; and the duke missed the felicity of hearing

(unless he heard them at second hand, from his valet) the

elegant compliments which had been framed, to tickle the vanity

of his grace !

Mr. Johnson visits the respective churches, convents, and

monasteries, of the island ; and presents a general sketch of the

country, geographical, geological, &c.—On the 6th of July, he

crossed the equator. The ceremony, upon this occasion, is

accurately and amusingly detailed.—" On the night of the 4th

of September," says our author, " we saw the fires ou the

mountains of Ceylon, after a passage of one hundred and four

days ; without the least preparation for a long voyage, yet

without losing a man by sickness, during this long run of upwards

of thirteen thousand miles. There did not appear a single

symptom of scurvy during this voyage; which can only be

accounted, by the discipline and cleanliness of the ship's com

pany."

" The coast (says he) along this part of Ceylon, especially close

to the shore, very much resembles the English coast between Yar

mouth and Ipswich ; except that along this beach appear nume

rous groves of cocoa-nut trees, interspersed with Indian huts, or,

as they are here called, bungalozes. Behind this, the scenery is

truly romantic ; the hills and mountains rising in the wildest order

and most fantastic shapes imaginable: : abrupt precipices, pleasant

Tallies, thick groves, towering cliffs, and lofty mountains, are here

seen intermingled in ' regular confusion,' and clothed in nature's

■lost verdant livery ; affording a delightful prospect and relief to
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the eye of the mariner, fatigued with the doll monotony of a loxtg

sea voyage.

. ■ ■ i —' Cand/s heights

Burst on the view

AU forms assuming, bold—abrupt—grotesque.—

O'erlooking glens sequester'd— values rich-

Meandering rivers, and the ocean wide.'

" From the singular appearance of some of those hills, mariner*

have been induced to confer on them as whimsical titles ; such as

the Friar's Hood, Dromedary's Back, and various other appella

tions, from their fancied similitude to animals, or other objects."

Having come to an anchor in Madras Roads, Mr. John-

son thus describes the mode of crossing the surf, in order to

effect a landing :—

" As ships' boats never attempt to land at this place, there are

a number of the country, or,' as they are called, Massulah boats,

kept by the India government to attend on such ships as are lying

in the roads ; for the men of war there arc generally two, to cross

the surf to the ships' boats, which He at a grapnel outside. These

boats are of very rude construction ; fiat-bottomed, high, and the

planks sewed together by a fibrous substance, that gives the tim

bers great play while crossing the surf. They are rowed by eight

or ten men, who sit upon narrow thwarts, that cross from gunwale

to gunwale; and use, instead of common oars, long pieces of bam

boo, to the extremities of which are tied small oval pieces of

hoards ; with one of these oars lashed to the stern, the boat is steer

ed, the man standing upon a little platform or quarter-deck raised

abaft; before and below which is the seat for the passengers ; the

luggage stows on a parcel of brush-wood that lies in the bottom of

the boat, which is generally so leaky, that a boy is kept constantly

bailing out the water. The men are perfectly naked, except a>

small piece of rag tied round their loins ; and thus equipped, they

pull towards the shore, with a song whose harshness to the

European ear no words can describe.

As the surf at this settlement is perhaps the greatest in the

World, there seldom passes a monsoon without the loss of several

lives; and consequently the settlers are very averse to crossing it.

In common weather there are only two or three distinct surfs, the

outermost of which is the largest, and most dangerous ; but in bad

weather, and especially at the breaking up of the monsoons, the

surf sometimes has been known to break as far out as where the

ships lie at anchor. It is very interesting to see these MusjulnS

boats, with the men lying on their oars, on the very verge of the
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^urf, waiting, and carefully watching, till a Tery large one haf

broke close within them ; when they immediately pull in, with all

their might, and with a united concert of vocal music, that might

well rival the war-whoop of the American savages. By these means

they generally contrive to pass the place where the outer surfbreaks,

in the interval between two surfs, when' the danger is over. This,

however, was not the case the first time we went ashore ; for the

Massulah men pushing in too sOon, a tremendous swell took us

forward with amazing rapidity, add the instant it broke beneath

tts, the boat broached to, and we were immediately overwhelmed in

the surf! When its rage had a little subsided, we found the boat

nearly full of water, but still on her bottom ; two or three of the men,

■who had been throwu from th. ir seats overboard, instantly regained

them, and fortunately got the boat's head round before the next

overtook us, which otherwise would certainly have upset us.

It has been a question, in which the greater danger consists,

the going on shore, or coming off? I am inclined to think the for

mer is the more dangerous of the two, though boats are frequently

lost in both operations. In going towards the shore, these acci

dents generally happen by the broaching to of the boats ; and in

going off, by a large surf curling in over the bows of the boats, and

swamping or staving them. At these periods there are generally

catamarans attending the Massulah boats, which arc frequently

instrumental in saving the lives of Europeans, for which they get

medals, that they are not a little proud of. This vessel, if it de

serves that name, is composed merely of three pieces of wood, tea

or twelve feet in length, and lashed together with pieces of rope;

the middle piece being the largest, and somewhat lower in the

water than the other two. On this the catamaran men (generally

two) sit actually on their heels, for their knee-joints are so flexible,

that they can bring every part of the back of the leg into con

tact with the under side of the thigh,- so their hip-bones rest

on their heels. Their paddles are pieces of slit bamboo, three or

four feet in length; and thus equipped, they dash in through the

surf, which sometimes upsets the catamaran, end over end ; but

they soon mount it again, having strings fastened to the tim.

bers, and rolled round their wrists, so that they never can be

thrown off to any great distance. It is highly entertaining to see

these fellows manteuvering their little vessel through the surf. As

soon as a large one comes near them, they start upon their legs,

and leaning forward, plunge right through it : they are not always

however able to effect this j for sometimes it is so powerful, that it

apsets catamaran and all. [To be continued.]

#3ajb. Cljton, Sol.XVIII. v
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The heart's remote recesses to explore,

And touch its springs, when Prose tvail'd no more. Falconxb.

THE MARINER.

(including; poetical sketches of various farts of the

WORLD.)

( By an Officer in the Navy.

(Now first published.)

[Continued from page 61.]

" Pie tabids casus, pee tot disciumina kietm,

Tjsndimus." Vieo.

ADIEU, ye scenes where fancy loves to dwell,

Ye native bow'rs of innocence, farewell !

No more your rural haunts shall greet my eyes,

Or well-known hills in distant prospect rise :

On life's wide ocean early fore'd to stray,

Ere reason could assert her sov'reign sway,

Careless I roam'd unconscious of design,

Resolv'd to Fate my fortunes to resign.

To fam'd Augusta's port I first repair,

And to a merchant make my humble pray'r,

Who soon enroll'd rac with the daring crew

That o'er the seas commercial gain pursue;

Then to the naval chief directions cave.

To straight embark me on the roaring wave.

Where Greenwich tow'rs salute the wond'riog eyes,

Prcpar'd for sea the ready vessel lies ;

The jovial tars, on shore without controul,

Drown cares and sorrows in the genial bowl ;

Or to their kindred bid a long adieu,

No more, perhaps, their native shores to view !

At length the fav'ring gales auspicious rise,

And round the decks the hardy boatswain flics,

Each to his station boisterously he sends,

And oaths and orders in commixture blends !

The flutt'ring sails expanding by degrees,

Spread a broad concave to the whistling breeze;

Light o'er the surface of the refluent tides

The stately bark majestically glides,

Till the steep cliffs on Albion's sea-girt shore,

In ocean sunk, are now beheld no more.
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O'er all the wide expanse I cast my eyes,

And view the boundless plain in mute surprise,

See ocean's waves receive the orb of day,

While round him evanescent glories play ;

And evening clouds, a gay fantastic train,

All shapes assume along the western main :

With secret joy my youthful bosom glows,

As Nature's matchless scenes around disclose

The varying God, whom rolling spheres obey,

And at whose nod those spheres shall melt away I

Whose potent voice can warring winds controul,

Bid livid lightnings gleam, or thunders roll;

Whose pure unerring wisdom governs all,

And wills a sparrow's—or an empire's fall!

Twelve days our mazy courses we pursue,

The next, Madeira's mountains rise in view,

Along the verdant coast we slowly sail,

Survey each pine-clad hill and flow'ry vale ;

Admire the sloping glades with vines o'erspread,

Where many a villa rears its stately head;

While far above, Religion's hallow'd fane

OVi looks the glitt'ring town, and azure main :

'Mid airy cliffs the sacred anthems swell,

Where cloister'd nuns in deep seclusion dwell,

And pour their Viroin praises to the skies,

Or tend the quivering flame that uever dies?

Deep in a bay our anchors now we cast,

And moor securely from the northern blast;

A gay romantic scene before us lay,

Where light and shade their magic tints display ;

Here citron groves perfume the air around,

And vines with nectar-bearing grapes are crown'd,

There peasants' cots, and green-sequester'd bow'rs,

Ward qll the summer's suns and autumn's show'rs;

Behind, the craggy cliff and lofty hill,

(Adown whose sidas the crystal streams distil)

Project their ev'ning shadows o'er the scene,

And from the wintry winds the vallies screen.

On this fam'd isle the mantling vines produce

A wine surpassing the falcrnian juice :

Not more delicious, qtiafl'd the Cyclop dire,

When griev'd Ulysses saw his friends expire)

Who still prepar'd for CTery new distress ;

Bcguil'd the monster by his smooth address;
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Then crown'd with potent draught the sparkling bowl,

And steep'd in Lethe's streams the tyrant's soul !*

Here, though the toiling hinds with anxious care

The vineyards cultivate, and grapes prepare,

One fourth alone of all the annual store,

Rewards their labour when the work is o'er!

At night returning to his humble cot,

The day's fatigue and sultry heat forgot,

No cheering draughts the peasant's bosom warm,

And to the ev'ning banquet lend a charm

Ah, no content the acid lees to drain,

The luscious cask is launched across the main,

On distant shores the festive board to grace,

Corroding cares, and sickly fears to chase :

To add fresh lustre to the sparkling eyes,

Bid secret transports glow, and sweet emotions rise!

J. J.

[To be continued.]

His Majesty's Ship C***n,

Purtsmimtk, Aug. 1807. ■ ,

NAVAL HISTORY OF THE PRESENT YEAR, 1807.

(July—August. )

RETROSPECTIVE AND MISCELLANEOUS.

F |1 HUE principal objects of attention to the naval historian continue

nearly the saule—die operations of the powerful fleet which lia^

been sent to the Paltic, and the conduct of the Americans. Respecting the

first, the following is (lie latest and most correct information we have been

enabled to collect from a variety of tources. In an interview with the

Prince Royal of Denmark, Mr. Jarkson requested to he informed, whether

the Danish Government intended to declare for, or against I ti«lai;d: he-

cause in the present system of violent measures adopted on liie Continent,

the neutrality of Denmark could no longer be acknowledged. His Rovnf

Highness made this reply : "I shall consider any power as my enemv, wl ich

shall endeavour to make me depart from my neutrality." And having thus

delivered his sentiments, die Prince immediately set off from Kiel for

Copenhagen where he arrived en the J 1th of August. It appears that our

admiral waited the result of Mr. Jackson's mission before he commenced

his operations. According to a private letter, August 14th, the British men

of war, with the troop ships, form a complete line of circuriivnliation round

the island of Zealand, some divisions hate also entered the great and littles

^Jelts. That excellent officer, Commodore Kcates, with four sail of the

line, and some frigates, passed the Belts on the 4th.—Between Copenhagen

find Elsineiir there were, on die 8tli,' eighteen sail of the line, besides

frigates. The English fleet formed u telegraphic line from Copenhagen to

* Vide Odyssey. '
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Kiel. Such was the state of our naval -proceedings in the Baltic at the be

ginning of the month of August. The first great object which our minister*

had in view was to secure the Danish fleet from becoming a powerful weapon

><i the hands of our inveterate enemy; and in the accomplishment of this,

they have certainly shewn a laudable promptness of decision accompanied

with a dignified forbearance. Our admiral has 90 pendants under his com

mand, with near thirty thousand troops. An expedition more formidable

in point of force, and fitted out with more activity, never sailed from a

British port.—We trust, that having secured the Danish fleet, it will after

wards be directed against the Russian navy.

Buonaparte has placed us, as it were, under the ban of the Continent—he

has endeavoured to set all the Continent against u«, and we are justified in

taking such measures, as our safety may render necessary, against all those

nations which he can controul. He will not permit any nation to be neutral

towards us. Switzerland, whom we have never injured, is not to receive

our merchandize. Portugal who bribed him to let her remain neutral, is

forbidden to open her ports to us. Our property is to be seized on neutral

ground, and yet Buonaparte cries out for the freedom of the seas, and the

abandonment of our maritime rights. -We are placed iu n situation in

which we must use the same weapons which he does.—The necessity is to

be lamented, but the necessity is our justification.

Respecting peace, we can only repeat the following just observations:—

** It seems strange that there should yet remain persons who entertain ex

pectations of peace from the article inserted in the treaty of Tilsit, relative

to the mediation of Russia.—The imperative nature of that article sliews

that France and Russia have certain plan-, in common against us, which aie

to be.acted upon at the expiration of a given period. It is almost evident

that the two powers expect, from the suspicious mode in which the commu

nication was made to us, and from the terms of the article itself, that we

shall refuse to accept the mediation unless it be accompanied by some

information whicli they will not give, relative to the secret articles of the

treaty ; for that there must be secret articles no one can doubt who sees,

that in the published articles, no mention at nil is made of the main points

in dispute between the two powers, of the Ionian Republic, of Cattaro, of

Sicily. &c. That the period for accepting or rejecting any offer of media

tion should be limited, and limited to a short period, is, we believe, a cir

cumstance unprecedented."

There is in fact no possible basis upon which such a peace could be,

concluded.

Will France consent to the redelivery of Hanover, which already makes,

a component part ot i he kingdom of Westphalia?—An inference is attempted

to be deduced from the circumstance of Hanover not being mentioned either

in tbe Russian or Prussian treaties. This is nothing, as Hanover is thecentral

art of the new kingdom, and therefore was not required to be nieut.oucd,

the enumeration uf boundaries.

Will France, moreover, couseut to the severing of Sicily from the Near

Jjolitan monarchy i—We should think not —Naples is in good part supported

by the harvests of Sicily .

These in fact are the sojo subjects which can constitute the fund of ces

sion on ttie part of France :—England, upon her part, uiuX purchase them,

bj colonial equivalents,
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Respecting the invasion, which we mint expect the wily usurper will sotnk

at least threaten us with, it has been well observed by Bedhead York in his

Political Review, " The tyrant has at bis command an highly disciplined

and expert army of 400,000 ruffians. This number is, I believe, rather be

yond his exact establishment : but I prefer taking it upon an enlarged scale,-

in order to place my reasonings upon a less objectionable foundation. Of

this large force we shall find, by a slight inspection of the map of Europe,

that Buonaparte must withhold at least, 830,000 men for the preservation of

his empire, and the controul of his vassal states. The residue may be

spared for the conquest of this island : that is, 150,000 may attempt to-

conquer. Now, I defy any man living to shew how these miscreants are to

come. The French cannot invade this country without a powerful navy to>

cover their landing ; and unless we conclude a peace with them, that, navy

can never be formed."

The unusual interest which has been excited in this country, by the late'

rencounter between his Majesty's ship leopard, and the American frigate

Chesapcak, off the Capes of Virginia, has induced us to devote a consi

derable portion of room to the insertion of such documents as have come

to hand. Nothing, indeed, of importance has been omitted. It is under-

Mood, that no official communication, whatever, has yet taken place be

tween his Majesty's ministers and the American ambassador in this country.

The latest accounts from America are of a pacific nature ; and the probability

is, that the fermentation of the people will subside, and that the affair will

Be amicably adjusted between the respective governments. An American

vessel, which has since reached England, passed through Commodore"

Douglas's squadron on the night of the 17th of July, without experiencing

the slightest interruptions. Commodore Douglas arrived at Halifax, io>

Nova Scotia, on the 2Sth of July.

The observations of Mr. Canning, with respect to America, a few days

before the breaking up of Parliament, are particularly deserving of notice.

He expressly stated, that the misunderstanding had in no degree arisen'

from the views or conduct of his Majesty's present ministers; that on com-'

ing into office they had conceived it to be their duty to act up to the

Spirit of the treaty which had been framed by their predecessors; and thit

no new instructions whatever had been sent out, either to his Majesty's

representative in America, or to the naval commanders on that station.

A report is prevalent, that Buenos Ayres has been recaptured. The

expedition for that purpose sailed from Monte Video on the 4th of June.

Another report states, that South America has been transferred to Buona

parte, by the Spanish government, in exchange for European dominions.

A serious disturbance is said to have taken place at Canton, incon

sequence of aChinesc having been accidentally killed by one of our seamen.

Portsmouth, August 17.—Notwithstanding the hopes that were entertain

ed respecting the Blenheim in our last, we are obliged to insert the following

contradiction:—Arrived his Majesty's ship Concord, of 36 guns, from the-

East Indies: she brings the melancholy account of the loss of his Majesty's,

ship Blenheim, of 74 guns, Vice-Admiral Sir T. Troubridge; which ship is

supposed to have foundered in a heavy gale of wind. They also report the-

loss of the East Indja Company's sbip Ganges, in the East Indies, but the,

crew were saved.
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At the Court at the Queen's Palace the 19th of August, 1807.

PRESENT,

The King's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

His Majesty,' taking into consideration the measures recently resorted to

by the enemy for distressing the commerce of the united kingdom, is

pleased, by and with the advice of his Privy Council, to order, ami it

is hereby ordered, that all vessels under the flag of Mecklenburgh,

Oldenburgh, Papcnburgh, or Kniphausen, shall be forthwith warned not to

trade in future at any hostile port, unless such vessels shall be going front

or coming to a port of the united kingdom ; and in case any such vessel,

after having been so warned, shall be found trading, or to have traded, after

such warning ; or in case any vessel or goods belonging to the inhabitants

of such countries, after the expiration of six week? from the date of this

order, shall be found trading, or to have traded, after six weeks have

expired, at any hostile port, such vessel and goods, unless going from

or coming to a port of the united kingdom, shall be seized and brought in

for legal adjudication, and shall ba condemned as lawful prize to his

Majesty :—And his Majesty's principal secretaries of state, the lords

Commissioners of the Admiralty, and the judge of the High Court of

Admiralty, and judges of the (.'ourts of Vice-Admiralty, are to take

the necessiuy measures herein as to tliein shall respectively appertain.

STEPHEN COTTHELL.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

In virtue of an act of parliament, Geo. III. c. 132, authorising the

honourable the commis: ioners of northern light-houses to erect a light-house

on the Bell-Rock, to place a floating light there, and to collect duties

thereupon, notice is hereby given, that a vessel, fitted out for a floating

light, is now moored off the Cape or Bell-Rock, situated at the entrance of

the Friths of Forth and Tay, in N. lat. 56° 27' and W. long. 2° 27'.

Hie moorings of this light consist of a mushroom anchor, with a chain,

laid down in 17 fathoms water, the Bell-Rock bearing by the compass,

E.S.E. distant one mile; the Red Head, N. by E J E. distant thirteen

miles ; Fifencss, S.W. j W. distant twelve miles ; and the Island of May,

S.W. \ S. distant seventeen miles.

The light wi'J be from oil, and will be lighted upon the night of the 15th

day of September 1807, and thereafter every night, from the going away of

daylight in the evening till the return of daylight in the morning. To

distinguish this light from the double lights at the Tay and Scares, and from

the single light on the island of May, three distinct lights will be shown by

a lantern hoisted to the top of each mast, and these will be visible from

every point of the compass; the lanterns on the fore and mizen mast being

elevated 23 feet, and that on the nii?en mast 31 feet above the vessel"*

deck : the lights, when seen from either side of the ship, will h.ive

the appearance of a triangle, but if seen end on, will appear as two lights,

the one above the other.

This vessel was formerly a fishing dogger, and at the distance of seven or

eight miles is like a ship under jury-masts ; in the day-time a blue flag, with

a light house in the field, will be displayed from the main mast; and

in thick and foggy weather, a bell will be lolled on board, with an interval

of a minute, night and day.

Although this vessel has been fitted out in the completes! manner,

and every attention paid to mooring her properly, yet as all floating lights

are liable to break adrift in the tempestuous weather of ni.iter, mariners

are recommended not to neglect their land marks, and to run with caution

for the floating light.

This vessel is also intended to answer tlic purpose of a store-ship, while

the litht house is building on the rock, and should it be found necessary to

alter her present station during the working mouth- of -unimer. due notice

will be given.—By order of the honourable commis-iuiirrs of the northern

light houses. C. CU>iMNCJllAM, Sec.
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Jlettrrs on feerttcr,

Copied verbatim from the London Gjzstte.

ADMIRALTY OrFICE, AUGUST 15, 1807.

Copy of a Ijrtter from Admiral Lord Gardner to the Honourable Williamr

WtUesley Pole, dated Ville de Farts, off' Ushant, August 1 1, 1807, and

received this day.

SIR,

"IT TRANSMIT herewith, for the information of the Lords Commissioners

J- of the Admiralty, a letter which I received this day by the Lavinia front

Plymouth, from Rear-Admiral Sir Richard Strachan, dated off Rocheforf,

the 28th ult. accompanying a letter from Captain Dilkes, of the Hazard,

giving an account of the boats of the vessels stationed off the Pertuis

Breton having, on r he 27th July, succeeded in capturing and driving

on shore sixteen cliasse marces of the enemy ; the performance of which

service appears to reflect great credit on Captain Dilkes, as well as thsr

ether officers and men employed on this occasion.

I have the honour to be, &c.

GARDNER,

Cesar, off the Pertuit <f Antioche,

my lord, July 88, 1807.

On the morning of the 27th, Captain Dilkes having observed at daylight

several small vessels under sail in the Pertuis Breton, sent the boats of his-

squadron in chase, and they succeeded in capturing, in a manner highly to

the credit of the officers and crews concerned, nine sail, and drove six on

shore ; and one was destroyed by the enemy.

I herewith enclose Captain Dilkes's letter, and beg strongly to re

commend that meritorious officer to your lordship's notice. He has

commanded the blockading squadron in the Pertuis Breton since the 1st of

April, and during that time we do not know of any vessel of the enemy

having escaped his vigilance. I have directed him to send the Colpoyi

brig with the prizes to Plymouth, which I hope your lordship will

approve of.

I have the honour to be, &c.

Admiral Lord Gardner. R. J. STRACHAN.

Hit Majesty's sloop Hazard, offthe

sir, Pertuis Breton, July 27, 1807.

I have the satisfaction to inform you, that at daylight this morning

sixteen of the enemy's vessels were discovered in the entrance of the

Pertuis making to the eastward ; it being nearly calm, and no chance

of the ships closing them, I made the signal far boats to chase, which was

obeyed with the greatest alacrity, by the brigs you honoured me with

placing under my command.

The boats succeeded in capturing nine cliasse marees, two of them

bearing pendants, and armed with two four pounders and four swivels : the

crews of the whole having taken to their boats, and escaped to the shore

with all their papers; the tenth vessel was scuttled by the enemy, and sunk

just as the boats were taking possession ; the remaining six were driven on

shore, and as a very heavy swell is setting in, I have hopes they will

all bulge.

I feel additional pleasure in tliis service having been performed without

any of the brave fellows employed in the boats being hurt, though under a.

heavy fire of musketry from troops on the beach.
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I beg leave to enclose a list of the vessels captured this morning by

the boats of the Hazard, Conflict, Growler, and Colpoys, with an account

of the enemy's vessels that have been destroyed hy the Hazard's and other

boats in company, since the 1st of April last.

I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) CHARLES DlLKES.

Sir Richard J. Slrachan, Bart, und K. B. S;c. tfc. S[C.

list of French vessels taken on the morning of the 17th July 1807, by the

boats of the Hazard, Copflirt, Growler, und Colpoys.

Chasst Murees.

Les Deux Amis, armed with two four pounders.

Les Trois Frere Horaces, armed with four swivels.

La Veronique, laden with wheat.

Le Sans Pareil, laden with wheat.

La Marie Franchise, in ballast.

La Marie Louise, in ballast.

La Bonne Janton, in ballast.

Le Pascal, in ballast.

Le Galisle, in ballast.

Name unknown, sunk by the enemy to prevent fallinj into our hands.

Name unknown, armed with six guns, run on shore in the surf.

(Signed) C. DILKES.

List of vessels taken and destroyed between the 1st of April and 101&

ofJune 1807.

Sloops.

La Rosalie and La Jeune Marie.

Chassi Maries.

La Petit Marie.

Le Patriot.

La Marianne.

La Belle Louise Josephine.

La Marie Franchise.

Name unknown, sunk by the batteries after taken possession of

(Signed) C. DILKES.

ADMIRALTY OFFICE, AUGUST 7, 1807.

The King having signified to my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty

his royal pleasure that the following uniform clothing shall in future

be worn by the masters and pursers in his royal navy, their lordships

do hereby give notice thereof to all masters and pursers in his Majesty's

royal navy accordingly, and require and direct them to conform strictly

thereto.

FULL DRESS.

" Blue cloth coat, with blue lappels, cuffs, and collar, collar to stand up,

three buttons on pockets and cuffs, white lining j white cloth, waistcoat

and breeches ; plain hat."

UNDRESS.

Blue cloth Coat, blue lappels and round cuffs, fall down blue collar;

waistcoat and breeches of white or blue cloth as may be convenient.—

The buttons worn by the masters to bear the arms of the Navy Office, and

by the pursers those of the Victualling Office."

«at>. tfbron. Sol, XVIII. x
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And the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty do liereby further

give notice, that the uniform directed, in pursuance of his Majesty's order

on the 17th November l?8T, to be worn by the warrant officers of

his Majesty's fleet, viz.

" Blue cloth cont, with blue lappels and round cuffs, fall down

collar, three hutto.is to the pocket and culf, white lining, but not

edgej with white ; button with an anchor, same as the captain's former

one ; white cloth waistcoat and breeches :''

Shall be worn only by gunners, boatswains, and carpenters ; and the

subordinate classes of warrant officers shall not be allowed to wear

lappels.

W. W. POLE.

3!mprrial parliament.

HOUSE OF LORDS, Tuesday, July 28.

"TT ORD HAWKESBURY brought down a message from tlie Ring, arv

-11-4 nonncing that his Majesty had entered into subsidiary engagement*

with the King of Sweden—that his Majesty's minister at the court of

Prussia had advanced 100,0001. to the Prussian government ; nnd that hi*

Majesty had furnished anus for the Prussian army, to the amount of

200,0001. more.

Wednesday, .29.

Lord Hatvkabury, in moving an address to his Majesty, on the royal

messages relating to Sweden and Prussia, stated, that his Majesty's present

ministers would not have thought they had done their duty, if they had con

fined themselves to such scanty means nf assistance to our allies as their

predecessors had been disposed to do. If what appeared in the message

were all that had been done, the speech delivered at the opening of the ses

sion would not have been acted up to : but his Majesty's ministers had

thought it their duty, immediately on their entrance into office, to make

propositions of a far more extensive nature than any thing contained in the

message was calculated to suggest.—The address was agreed to.

Saturday, August 1.

The Naval Stores Importation bill, and a bill for making the harbour of

Amsterdam, in the islaud of Curacoa, a free port, received the royal

assent.

Saturday, 8.

The Sierra Leone bill received the royal assent.

Thursday, 13.

Lord Stanhope moved a resolution, importing that " equality and com

plete reciprocity ought to form the invariable rule of conduct of the go

vernment, with retard to states at peace with this country."—His lordship

observed, that if any man wished to complete the ruin of our commerce;

if he wished to add to the already nearly insupportable weight of taxes;

if he wished to increase bloodshed, and to second the views of Buonaparte,

he would, as the most likely mentis of accomplishing hi., purpose, be eager

to involve this country in a war with America. Within the last fifteen

years, upwards of <1 0,000,0001. had gunc out of this country for the pur

chase of corn. Poland had hitherto been our granary ; but in the present

state of Europe, where, iu future, could we look to for a supply, but
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'.America. It was tlie same with respect to naval stores. He wished their

lordships also to be aware, that the man who had offered his secret to

government for destroying ships of war, by a speedy and infallible method,

■was at this moment in America, and employed in extensive preparations

for carrying his plan into execution. The American government had re

warded him with a sum of 15,0001. He was assured that a ship of the

largest size could be destroyed on the principle of the invention alluded to,

at an expeuce not exceeding 201.

The Lord Chancellor moved the previous question, which was put and

carried ; consequently Lord Stanhope's motion was lost.

Friday, 14.

The Lord Chancellor delivered the following speech, by commission, to

both Houses, for proroguing the parliament :—

" JUi/ Lords and Gentlemen,

We have it in command from his Majesty to express the satisfaction

with which he finds himself enabled to give you that recess which, after

the great and diligent exertions you have made in the despatch of public

business, must at this advanced season of the year be so peculiarly de

sirable. "

His Majesty has been graciously pleased to direct us to return you his

thanks tor the steady loyalty and attachment to his person and government,

and the zealous devotion to the public service which have characterised all

your deliberations, and most especially to thank you for the seasonable

exertions which you have enabled him to make for the augmentation of the

military force of his kingdom.

" Gentlemen oj ike Haute of Commons,

His Majesty has commanded u« to ret urn you his warmest thanks for

the supplies which you have granted, with so much cheerfulness, for the

current -year ; and when he considers the provision which you have made

for those contingent and unforeseen services which the events of the war

may render necessary, his Majesty hns the great satisfaction of recognizing

the « isdom wherewith, in a tune of extraordinary difficulties, you have anti

cipated the possible demands which those difficulties may occasion.

"A/y Lords and Gentlemen,

His Majesty cuu.:iian:!s ns to assure you, that he deeply rJeplores the un-

„fortunate issue of the war on the Continent.

The immense extension of the power and influence of France, and the

undisguised determination of the enemy to employ the means and resources

of those countries which he possesses or conrrouls, for the purpose of effect

ing the ruin of this kingdom, undoubtedly present a formidable view of the

dangers and difficulties which the country has to encounter.

But his Majesty trusts, that the loyal and brave people" over whom he

reigns are not to be daunted or disheartened.

From the recollection of those difficulties under which his people have

successfully struggled, and of those dangers which they have happily sur

mounted, his Majesty derives the consolation of believing, that the same

spirit and perseverance which have hitherto remained unbroken will con

tinue to be exerted with unabated vigour and success.

And while his Majesty commands us to repeat the assurances of his con

stant readiness to entertain any proposals that may lead to a secure and

honourable peace, he commands us at the same time to express his confi

dence that his parliament and his people will feel with him the necessity of

persevering in those vigorous eftbrts which alone can give the character of

honour to any negotiation, or the prospect of security or perwaaency to any
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peace: his Majesty, therefore, trusts that his people will always be ready to

supp >rt him in every measure which may be necessary to defeat the design

of his enemies against die independence of his Majesty's dominions, and to

rnuintaiu against auy undue pretensions, and against any hostile confederacy,

those just rights wiiich his Majesty is always desirous to exercise with tem

per and moderation, but which, as essential to tlie honour of his crown, and

true interests of his people, he is determined never to surrender."

The royal commission for proroguing the parliament being then read,

the Lord Chancellor spoke as follows:—

*' My Lords and Gentlemen,

" By virtue of his Majesty's commission under the great seal, to us and

pther lords directed, and now read, we do in bis Majesty's name, and in

Obedience to his commands, prorogue this parliament to Thursday, the 24th

day of September next, to be then here holden, and this parliament is ac

cordingly prorogued to Thursday, the 24th day of September next."

HOUSE OF COMMONS, Saturday, July 25.

A bill, for the improvement of Folkstone harbour, received the royal

assent.

Mokday, 27.

The Dover Harbour bill, and ti.e London Dock Company bill were read

a third time and passed.

* • • TuriDAY, 28.

The Chancellor of he Exchequer, and Mr. Cunning, brought down three

Mes>ages from his Majesty, (vide Loans.)

Wednesday, 29.

The Sierra Leone bill was read a third time and passed.

On ' ik -notion for granting a further remuneration of It ',0001. to Dr. .Tenner,

for his di covery of the vaccine inoculation, Admiral Sir Ci M. Pole slated,

that he iiad been thirty years at sea, in the course of which time he had seen

maiw melancholy proofs of the mortality occasioned in the navy by the

inoculation for the small pox; but he is happy to be able to say tl>3t the

vaccine inoculation had been attended with the 'utmost possble success.

Thousands used to perish formerly on board bin Majesty's fleet of the 'inall

pox, hut since the introduction of the vaccine inoculation, our bra\e tars

■were saved, not only from an ignoble death, but preset ved to live with

glory, or die with honour and substantial advantage to the country.

The motion of the Channlior of the F.x< hctjutr had been, for a further

remuneration of 10,0001.; but Mr. Morris moved an amendment, which

%vas carried by a majority of 60 against 47, that the additional sum be

20,0001.

Thursday, 30.

An account from the commissioners of the Royal Naval Asylum was pre

sented, srating the receipts and expeiultuies of the several sums already

voted in support of that establishment ; Jso estimates of the expenditure for

the ensuing year.

Mond.iy, August 3.

The Dover Pilot bill was read a third time and passed.

Monday, 10.

A resolution was agreed to," that this house will, early in the next session-

Of Parliament, take intoconsideration the report of the committee appointed

to inquire into the commercial state of the West India colonies." ■
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LAW INTELLIGENCE.

COURT OF ADMIRALTY, August 18.

bokaparte's blockadi no d;,ciu:e.

AN interesting question was decided by Sir William Scott, which arose

out of the decree of Bonaparte, for placing this country in a state of

blockade, and thus aiming; an ineffectual blow at the commerce of neutral

nations with this country. Under the decree of blockade issued or

Bonaparte, an American ship, the Sanson, had been captured by a French

cruiser, and was afterwards recaptured by a British ship of war. In con

sequence of the recapture, a demand of salvage was made, which \va»

resisted by the American, on the ground that the decree of blockade

was not to be carried into effect against Americans, and that the vessel

would have been restored to the owners by the French Tribunal.

On this question Sir William Scott was clearly of opinion, that the owners

having received real benefit by the recapture, were clearly bound to pay

salvage. The decree of France was declared to form a solemn and

fundamental law of the empire, till such time as England chose to relax her

claims, and recognize certain terms more compatible with the rights of

other nations. The meaning of the word blockade in this decree must

necessarily be the same as when applied to the blocking up of a single

port or harbour, and therefore the decree must be clearly understood

as extending to prevent all intercourse of the suhjects of neutral states

with this country. Such being the state of things, it was impossible not to

say, that, prima facie, great service hud been done to the American owners

by the recapture. There was nothing in the decree to distinguish t he

Americans from other nations, or to exempt them from its effects.

Sir William Scott therefore pronounced a decree granting salvage to the

re-captors.

THE BRIG FRIENDSHIP.

Avgvsl 19/A.

THE owners of the vessel in question were subjects of the United States

of America, and the ship sailed from Baltimore lor Bourdeaux, laden with

staves, empty barrels, &c. and having on board the master (a native

of France), five French merchant*, seven French marine officers, and

eleven French mariners, 'with a number of boys and other persons. She

was captured on her voyage to Bourdeaux by his Majesty's, ship Emerald,

and carried into Plymouth.

The learned advocates, Drs. Arnold and Robinson, on the part of

the captors, contended that this was an illegal hiring of a neutral vessel for

the purpose of carrying persons of a naval and military character, subjects

of a country with whom we were at war, contrary to the law of nations, Rud

by which the ship ami cargo became confiscated to the captors. The cap

tain of the ship had been by birth a Frenchman, although now a naturalized

subject of the United States j the officers were all Frenchmen, belonging to

French ships of war, in the service (as appeared from the documents before

the Court), of " his royal and imperial Majesty;" the eleven mariners were

also French subjects, serving a-board ships of war, in the service of France;

all of whom were shipped on bo-ird by an officer in the French service

(a consul), resident at Baltimore, and authorised to provide a passage home

for all subjects of France ; aud all of whom were victualled and provided
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for at the expence of the French Government, while on board ; they were

all under the command of one particular officer, and returning to their own

country, probably for the purpose of being employed against this. From

the nature and amount of the cargo, it was further argued, that this vessel

was purposely fitted out as a transport, to carry enemy's troops. Under all

these circumstances, both ship and cargo were liable to confiscation.

Doctors Lawrence and Swabey, on behalf of the claimants, contended, on

the other side, that this ship was fitted out, chartered, freighted, &c. for the

sole purposes of mercantile transactions, and none other. The perw>ns

found on board were neither in a military nor naval character at the time*

bat merely passengers returning from a distant place to their own port.

They were shipped by a person authorised to provide for aud protect

the subjects of his own country, but who was not armed with any military

or naval authority, aud acted merely in his character of a commercial agent.

These passengers were provided for by the master of the vessel in the usual

way of ail passengers in merchant ships ; hesi.les, they had no arms ou

board, nor any thing which cottid I e construed into an intention of hostility

against this or any other nation. With respect to the cargo, they contSBded,

it was exactly the cargo fitting for such a voyage ; it was the usual cargo

from that part of the United States to Bourdeaux, and in return for which

the ship was to have carried home wines and other commodities, chieilj

dealt in at that place.—Judgment deferred.

 

i?abal Conns JDartia!.

TRIAL OF CAPTAIN LAROCHE, FOR COWARDICE.

Portsmouth, July 23.

ON Monday, and the three following days, a court martial was held on

board the Gladiator, to try Captain Laroche, late, commanding his

Majesty's ship Uranie, for not doing his utinrxt to bring the enemy to

action on the 15th of May and the 22d of June last. The members com

posing the court were—

Captain Bradley (commanding the Plantagenet), Fresident.

Captain Irwin, Captain Hoste,

■ Boyle, ■ Vashon,

Scott, ——— Woolcoinbe.

Lieutenant Morrison, first lieutenant of the Uranie, was the prosecutor. .

The Admiralty order for the trial was read, and then a letter from Lieu

tenant Morrison, and other officers of the Uranie, and also a letter from

part of the petty officers and ship's crew of the Uranie, to the lords of the

Admiralty, stating the conduct (as they alleged) of Captain laroche, and

the reports which prevailed to the disadvantage of the character of the

Uranie, imputing cowardice to her on the above days, aud demanding a

court martial on Captain Laroche, to clear their fame, were severally

read.

The court being then sworn, they proceeded to the examination of wit

nesses.

The witnesses in behalf of the prosecution were, the second lieutenant,

master, master's mate, carpenter, pilot, surgeon, lieutenant of marines,

and a seaman of the Uranie, who deposed, that four of the main-deck guns

were in the hold when the enemy was first seen (on the 5th ■of May, when

a corvette came out of Cherbourg!), and having looked at the Uranie, ran io
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asain) ; that they were not mounted till the next day after the enemy wju

sc-en a second time (on the 15th of* May when a corvette and a frigate came

out, and, after a few movements, returned to port) ; that on the 22d of

June, the frigate and corvette came out, and stood towards the Uranio ;

and that the Uranie wore from the enemy for some time, and was an hour

before she was ready for action ; that there was great confusion on hoard

the Uranie during that time ; that Captain Laroche hetrayed symptoms of

agitation, fear, and (one witness swore to a question put by the prosecutor)

of cowardice; that he frequently changed Colour, and was agitated in a

manner that he never betrayed before or since ; that the Uranie did not

carry all the- sail she could have done; that if she had, and Captain Laroche

had done his utmost to bring the enemy to action, he must have cut off the

•orvette, and must have brought the frigate to action, if she did not

abandon the corvette, and that he passed the enemy's frigate within gun

shot (giving a broadside), and wore, and must have been in close action

within a few minutes, if he had chased the frigate, and carried all

aail.

The surgeon Ton cross-examination) said, that Captain Laroche had been

ill three or four days of a bilious fever, and had taken medicine that morn

ing—calomel and salts; and others admitted that he had not dined with hi*

officers, through indisoosition, for three or four days. All the witnesses for

the prosecution said, that Captain Laroche had lain at anchor close in shore

several times, and for a long time together, and had on one occasion, when

the enemy's frigate was saluting the governor of I'aris, stood close into the

works, hove to, hoisted his colours, and fired at the frigate, by way of

defiance.—The witnesses admitted that Captain Laroche and his officers

•were on ill terms : one witness said that Captain Laroche was on ill terms

with all at times, and with some at all times.

The case for the prosecution closed at ten o'clock on Tuesday, when

Captain Laroche requested a short time to prepare his defence. In about

two hours, the court again opened, and Captain Laroche's friend read a very

able defence, which insisted that his prosecutors were in a combination

against him, from personal prejudice ; that he had watched the enemy at

anchor (except when the weather would not permit) incessantly; had fre

quently defied him, and that when the enemy came out, he had endeavoured

to decoy hiin further from under the batteries, and that the enemy's object

was to decoy the Uranie under the batteries; that the enemy's frigate car

ried fifty 18-pounders, the Uranie only thirty-six 12-pounders; that the

Uranie was foul in her bottom, and that the enemy's frigate was a faster

sailer, and could bring him to action whenever she pleased, and avoid

an action at her pleasure; that he carried all the sail he could with safety

to his Majesty's ship, then on a lee-shore, and close in with it ; that caution

the more behoved him, as, during this war, the Minerva frigate had been

captured by running on shore at this very place.

The defence paid a most elegant compliment to the bravery of his

Majesty's navy at this day—expressed a confidence they would not lightly

believe evidence to prove cowardice against an officer wlio had the honour

to command one of his Majesty's ships—it concluded by saying, Captain

Laroche would call witnesses that could have no bias, to prove that he had

done his utmost to bring the enemy to action, and had in no degree tarnished

his Majesty's flag, or dishonoured the corps he was proud to belong

to.

The witnesses for Captain Laroche were, the lieutenant commanding the

gun-brig Defender, in company with the Uranie on this occasion, and the

other officers of that brig, and several of the Uranie's seamen, among which

lust were the captains of the tops, and forecastle : they all deposed, that

Captain Largche did his utmost to bring the enemy to action ; that had the
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Uranie carried all the sail she could, and done every thing that could be

suggested, it was impossible for her to bring the enemy to action while be.

avoided it, which he did—that the enemy could bring Captain Laroche

to action when he pleased, and avoid it in like manner; that both forces

■were clc^-e in shore, and had Captain Laroche continued the pursuit, when

he fired and tacked, he might have fallen under the batteries, and greatly

endangered the nfety of the Cranie.

Two military officers, who had been on a cruise with Captain Laroche, as

visitors, depo>ed, that he had always displayed the most undaunted courage,

and tried every means to provoke the enemy to try his strength. Admiral

Sir Isaac Coffin deposed, that Captain Laroche had, verbally and by

letter, reported to him officially, that the Uratiie's bottom was foul, and that

she wonted to be docked; Mr. Diddams (builder in the dock-yard)

deposed, that the Uranie stood in nted of several repairs, and that her

bottom was very foul. The defence closed at ten o'clock on Thursday

morning, and the court were in deliberation till half past one o'clock.

The court being again opened, the Judge Advocate read the sentence,

which was, that " the charge being in part proved, Captain Laroche

is sentenced to be dismissed from the command of his Majesty's ship

Uranie."

Minutes taken at a CourtMartial assembled on board his Majesty's

Ship Gladiator, in Portsmouth Harbour, on Thursday and Fri

day the 16th and 17th of April, 1807.

(Nnwjirsl published.)

[Continued from page 82.]

JOHN WHITE, a branch pilot of New York, and belonging to the pilot

boat Thorn, when called iu and sworn, deposed as follows:—

On the a5th of April last I observed three ships reaching in from the

eastward, in the afternoon: the Cambrian lirst, the Leandcr next, and

Driver to the southward of them. We observed the Cambrian to bring to

two or three vessels, which afterwards went to New York ; the Cambrian

then reached in shore, and the Leander followed her to the southernmost

end or tail of the outer middle, the Cambrian hove about, then fired to

bring to some vessels coming from the southward, and lay with her main

top-sail a-hack : a sloop and a brig were within shore very near one an

other : the Leander came along after the Cambrian hove about, and as she

put her helm down, she fired a gun from her starboard bow as her head

came to the southward and westward, which shot struck a-head of the

sloop, and the sloop rounded to with her head in shore, and then tacked

and stood towards tlie ship. The Leander then fired again, how many

times I can't exactly say ; I saw one strike close to her. The Driver then

came along shore, stretched in, and bore away to the northward and west

ward, driving the vessels down before her to the other two ships, within

It quarter of a mile of the beach ; she fired some shot, which I saw, one j

in particular, strike within twenty or thirty yards of the surf.

President.—Q. At what distance was the Leander from the shore when

she tacked?—A. About a mile and a half or two miles, not more than

two.

Q. Are you a pilot ?—A. Yes.

Q. What distance is the shoal of the middle from the shore ?—A. The

extremity of the northward, which is the furthest part of it, is about twa

■tiles to the southward, one mile and a half at furthest.
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Q. What time of the tide was' it 'when the Leander tacked r—A. It

appears to me it was about first quarter or half flood.

Q. Could the Leander have crossed that part or the shoal without .striki

ing?— A. No, not belweeu her and the sloop.

Q. Supposing her to draw from 21 to 22 feet water, and you had charge

«f her, into what depth of water there should you have felt yourself jus

tified in carrying a ship of that description?—A. To a half four; the ship

was in as near or rather nearer than I would have taken her.

Q. How Ion? have you been a pilot?—A. Six years.

Q. During the time you have followed the occupation of a pilot, off

New York bar, have you ever known it customary for British cruiztrs to

fire at and bring-to the American merchantmen in the way which was

practised that Hay ?—A. Yes, as f;ir as I recollect, it was while the Cam

brian and Leander were blockading the two French frigates Didon and

Sybelle in New York, the Lennd?r commenced firing upon the ship John,

that I had charge of", ch;i<>cd her in shore, and fired 106 guns, accord-

fag to the best of my recollection. I hnve seen them bring-to vessels

Trequently, tut not to fire with so much violence: they ran nearer in shore

when they chased the John, than in the present instance.

Cross-examined by Captain Whitby.

Q. Do you know Captain Whitby ?—A^ No.

Q. Who commanded the Leander on the "25th of April last ?—A. I

don't know.

Q. Did any shot strike the sloop?—A. I did not see any; I did not

know the man was killed until I got to New York the following day.

Q. How do you know the Leatider's fire was directed at that sjoop or

brig?—A. From the direction the shot fell in.

Q. Were there any vessels lying-to between the Leander and sloop ?—

A. No, nooe that I recollect.

Q. Could they have been there without your seeing them?—A. There

might have been: there were several vessels coming down in that direction,

tut not lying- to. ,

Q. Might not the shot have been directed at those vessels, and not at

the sloop.—A. No, the ship must have had her head off S. E. before her

guns could bear.

Q. How was the wind ?—A. From $. S. E. to S. S. W.

Q. Did any vessels bringrto on the first shot being fired ?—A. I can't sny,

as to the vessels that were first boarded ; the sloop Richard was the only

vessel I saw come-to at the first fire.

Q. At what time did this take place?—A.. About three, four, or five

o'clock in the afternoon.

Q. At the time the firing first commenced, how far was the Leander

from the light-house ?—A. I suppose about three miles, or three and a

half.

Q. Were any of the vessels that were fired at within the Hook ?— A. No.

Q. At what distance from the shore do pilots generally board for the

purpose of taking merchant vessels in?—A. I have boarded vessels from

-40 miles. to inside the Hook.

Q. After being on board (hem have you ever been fired at, at the

distance of 10 or 14 miles from the shore, and obstinately per-isted in not

bringiug-to: might it not have been the case that afternoon ?—A. There

veere none 10 miles off; the ship John was, when first fired at, lb' miles

off: they chased within half a. mile.

Q. Cquld the vessel you was on board of have been in that situation

as to hav^s^en t,he slpup Richard, and the Leander not to have seen hot at

thq same tune?—A. The. Leander must have seeu her when I saw her.

*2at). er&ion, ©oI.XVIII. y
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Q. At the time the Leander tacked, how did the light-house bear, and

at what distance?—A. About the distance of three or three and a half

niles N. \V.
Q. How do you know it was the Leander?—A. I know the ship well,

I have put pilots on board her.

Q. You swear it was his Majesty's ship Leander that fired that day.—

A. Yes, I know the ship as well as I know my own.

Here the evidence for the prosecution closed, and Captain Whitby asked

the indulgence of a few minutes to prepare his defence, which was granted.

At three o'clock he returned, the court was opened: wheu his defence

was read.—

DEFENCE.

Mr. President and Gentlemen of thit honourable Court,

After having endeavoured to serve my king and country with fidelity

and zeal from my earliest period, and having been so fortunate as to rise

rapidly in my profession, I cannot but deeply lament that I should be

brought before this august tribunal, charged with offences of the r

serious nature ; and if proved, productive of consequences, to me the i

fatal. It is try wish to occupy no more of your time and attention t

the importance of my case requires; but should I trespass longer than

may appear necessary, consider it not, gentlemen, as proceeding from

even the smallest desire to create delay; but from a feeling of justice

to my reputation, from the most anxious solicitude to exculpate myself

in the fullest and strongest manner from the violent attempts of the Ame

rican government to overwhelm me with crimes, which, as a christian and

a man, I shudder at, and must every hold in the greatest abhorrence.

The charges, if I understand them rightly, accuse roc of having, in the

first instance, violated the neutrality of a state in amity with his Majesty,

by having, on the 26th of April last past, within the waters and juris

dictions of the United States of America, unlawfully, wilfully, and of

malice afore-thought, caused a shot to be fired from his Majesty's ship

Leander into a ship or vessel (a coaster) then within the waters of the

said United States ; whereby, in the second instance, John Pierce, a citizen

of the United States, then being on board the last mentioned vessel, was

then and there feloniously killed and murdered.

These, gentlemen, especially the latter, are crimes of the greatest atro

city, but on such slight grounds, as I trust it will appear to this court,

hate they been preferred, that I feel almost at a loss how and where to com

mence my refutation of them. Has it been proved by any one witness

that I unlawfully, wilfully, and of malice aforc-thought, caused a shot

to be fired by the Leander into any ship or vessel when within the waters

and jurisdictions of the United States? Has any one asserted that any

coasting vessel was fired into by my orders ? The charge is, to a certain

degree, specific; whereas, it states a particular vessel to have been fired

into: Though it describes it no otherwise than as one on board of which

was a man, Ly name John Pierce, who was feloniously killed by a shot

from the Leander. I am prepared, however, to establish most indisputa- t

My, that this vessel (as far as it can he recogjised by this description) w $s

not find into by any one of his Majesty's squadron at that time under

my command ; nor was, I believe, even seen by any one whilst the tiring

continued : hence naturally arises the inquiry, how came a shot to be

fired at all, and against what was it directed? Though, gentlemen, it

might he sufficient, in a legal point of view, to prove rayselt innocent of

the express charges now before the court, yet I should not consider mj

•ustification by any moans complete, except the circumstances which led

so my accusation w ere most satisfactorily explained.
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On the *5th of April last, about half past two o'clock in the afternoon,

several vessels making for the Port ot New York commenced, iu order to

bring them to. With regard to these vessels, I liope to ascertain (if tfie

eourt shall rfeera such explanation to be relevant to my defence) that they,

when first fired at, were nbl within the protection of the American coast ;

ttiat his Majesty's squadron were not nearer the shore than seven miles,

nor the vessels fired at nearer than six. Some of them thought proper

tr> bring-to, with their heads in shore and their foresails set, so as to draw

fast from us; they were, however, boarJed and searched before they

reached within the buoys, which have always, I conceive, been considered

a* the limits of the American waters. Did" 1 not feel it material in this

part of my defence, I should deem it presumptuous in me to state to this

honourable court the generally received opinion, as to the limits which the

aforementioned buoys appear to represent : They are the first visible signs

from the sea of an established government on that part of the American

coast ; and have always been held, by the officers commanding on that

station, to be the marks of a jurisdictional right j there is no flag, no

battery within 20 miles of these buoys Is it possible, then, that the

neutrality of a state can be violated by the searching of vessels beyond

them. The commander in chief upon that station had never received

information that the jurisdictional rights of the Americans extended into

open seas where no marks of such rights had been fixed—into seas which

were out of reach of all batteries from the shore. When, in compliance

with my orders from Captain Bcresford, I went off New York, no particular

instructions respecting these limits being given, I naturally felt myself

justified in following the example of superior officers who had previously

commanded on that station. The measures adopted against Admiral

Cochrane, to whom an accident nearly similar had happened, did not

charge him with a breach of neutrality, but a proclamation, precisely the

same as that which was directed at me, was issued against him, and his

ship was prohibited the use of their ports and harbour*; the admiral's

remonstrance, however, against the hostility of such proceedings, accom-

m Hampton roads, occasioned it to be immediately repealed. Two years

since, the Leander, then commanded by Captain Skene, chased an Ame

rican ship into four fathoms water, fired into her, ait away part of her

rigging, but was unable to prevent her escape into port; yet no steps were

then taken by the American government to point out or define their limits,

although that ship was likely to continue cruizing off the same part of the

coast, and might have daily been led to stand equally near the shore, for

the purpose of examining all vessels passing to and fro. It therefore

appeared to me that the jurisdictions of the Americans did not extend

beyond their buoys ; nor do I comprehend why they should be entitled

to greater indulgence thnn any other power in amity with us; particularly,

when so far from maintaining the neutrality of their own country, they

actually allow vessels belonging to subjects of Great Britain to be cap

tured off their very harbours' moutlis by the enemy's privateers ; and con

stantly afford concealment, by their flag, to thr ships and property of

hostile nations,- to the very material injury of this kingdom. When I

assert these facts, do not let me be tliought to speak at random: I have

now in my possession the original papers, wherein application is made

by respectable merchants in London, to the lords commissioners of the

Admiralty, during the command of the late Sir Andrew Mitchell, at

Halifax, for ships of war to protect their trade from the numerous French

. and Spanish privateers that infest the American ports. Moreover, when
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the Cambrian parted company with the Leander, after the occurrence*

which h >ve occasioned this inquiry, Captain Nnirne found it his duty'

to leave his cruizing ground, in order to open to the English merchants

the port of Charlestown, which was then blockaded by three French pri

vateers; some, also, of the vessels which we boarded and searched were'

found to contain contraband goods, and not {infrequently, were actually

the enemy's ships with cargoes from the enemy's colonies, covered by

American flags. Under a knowledge of such circumstances, I felc it

incumbent on me to be more particular and vigilant in my search ; but

trust it will be made most manifest to the court that I have not exceeded

the bounds prescribed by my duty. Upon sending a flag of truce up to

New York for the recovery of soma of my officers, who were unjustifiably

detained, I thought it necessary, for ensuring communication, to anchor

off their buoys, and then considering myself within their waters, took

especial rare that no molestation whatever should he offered to any ships,

either inward or outward bound. With respect to the second charge,

which accuses me of the felonious and wilful murder of John Pierce, a

citizen of the United States of America, I cannot but remark that the

same facts which disprove the first ofl'cucc must necessarily operate to

substantiate my innocence of this. If the vessel, on board of which John

Pierce was unfortunately killed, was not fired at, was not even seen, how

can his death attach to me ? Did T give orders for the Leander to fire

at all? Did I order her fire to be directed at any coasting sloop ? Much

iess is it possible, that I, who was on board the Cambrian, could order

the guns to be pointed at John Pierce, or at any individual on board of

any vessel whatever. But surely, gentlemen, to prove me guilty of so

atrocious a crime as this, of which 1 am now called upon to clear myself,

it is necessary to shew that sucli orders were positively given by me; and

that I had malice afore-thought against John Pierce. But could that

exist againsl a man whose very being was unknown to me—against one

whom I had never seen or heard of? To attempt reasoning upon any

question so absurd as, whether or not I could possibly have a wilful and

malicious intent to murder a man under such circumstances, would be to

waste your time without advancing my vindication.

Now what was the conduct pursued by the master of the sloop on the

Unfortunate accident taking place ? Did he bring her to, under the idea

that she was fired at for that purpose? Did he come down to acquaint

me that such an event had happened, that she was a coaster, and not

liable to be searched from the situation she was in? No, gentlemen, he

proceeded on his voyage as if nothing had occured ; as if he was perfectly

aware that the firing from bis Majesty's sqiadrou was in no wise directed

pit his sloop. From this circumstance, I am led to doubt the fact of John

Pierce having received his death by a shut from any one of the squadron :

I am naturally induced to believe thai the whole is a fabrication for the

purpose of inflamim: ihe populace (then in a state of great commotion on

account of an election) against the British nation in general. Who has

proved that the said John Pierce was killed by a shoi from the Leander?

Assertions, the asseverations of faction, arc not proof, particularly when

made, as it is well known they were, by leaders of different parties who

bad their own views to serve, and thought of nothing less than the merits^

of the case, or the dignity of their national character. I am no stranger,

to the violent unseemly proceedings of the Americans upon this occasion.

The publicity *of them must necessarily nuke me more anxious to clear

myself from all such uspcrsions, to have my conduct justified in the eyes

of my country. Nor do I wish to ret my defence on the absence of many

persoi s, whose vehemence at the time was notorious; my earnest endea

vour is to manifest to my countrymen, whose good opinion "must always"
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afford the most lieartfelt satisfaction, that I not only have not merited the

obloquy which the American government lias so eagerly, so assiduously

attempted to cast upon me; but that it has always been the chief aim

and delight of my soul to support, as far as opportunity was afforded to ruji

humble abilities, that high character for justice and generosity which has

always been attendant ou British w arfare.

This, gentlemen, is the simple unadorned statement of facts, which

I most confidently expect to substantiate by the witnesses w hom I intend

to call. With regard to the evidence adduced on the part of the prose

cution, much, gentlemen, might be said, as to its inconsistency on many

material points, but I am so unwilling to take up the time of this

honourable court one moment more than is absolutely necessary, and

feel so confident that nothing will escape the notice of every honourable

member, that I shall wave every further observation upon it. On the

papers, however, which have been read, I cannot but observe, that they

were written almost entirely from rumour; and 1 do not, therefore, con

sider myself pledged aR to their correctness in all points. But it is im

possible for me to close my defence without entering a little more at

large into the malignant effects of the Americans to calumniate my cha

racter, both public and private : their object was to make my conduct

appear outrageous and illegal; for that purpose t ' ey circulated and for

warded to the British government, affidavits, which, th mgh they cannot

ke admitted in court, may, nevertht-less, prejudice numbers against me.

Could they have been brought forward, I am prepared with evidence of

most undoubted veracity to expose their shameful falsehood, and at the

same time proclaim to Great Britain that their rancorous hatred of mc

has its origin in a most inveterate disposition of enmity towards this coun

try ; such must have been the sentiments which occasioned the grossest

insult that was ever offered to the British flag: not satisfied with publishing

the most libellous and false affirmations against me, as an officer whi»

was in the service of his Britannic Majesty—against me, who, either in a

public or private situation, was amenable, upon a fair representation, toi

the laws of my country for every species of delinquency (to which very

laws I now look with confidence for protection against such foul attacks);

not satisfied with every threat and action of violence against me which

malevolence could inspire, and their power (Uod be thanked, for its ineffi

ciency !) could execute; not satisfied with illegally, and in defiance of ail

treaties of amity, detaining my officers, who, at any rate, were innocent

X>f the misconduct imputed to me; nut satisfied with seizing the boats

laden with provisions, which had been publicly purchased for the use of

his Majesty's ships, they dragged, ignominiously dragged through the

streets af a cart wheel the British flair, and burnt it with shouts of exulta

tion in front of the British Consult house. They, moreover, fitted out

armed vessels, and scut them in quest of two merchantmen which had been

searched by his Majesty's squadron, and ordered to Halifax fur adjudica

tion. Such were the insults offered, with every possible aggravation they

could derise, by ihe Americans to the British nation in general, and sanc

tioned by the chief magistrates of New York. .Such are the persons, the

authors imd abettors of such outrages, who cry out their neutrality is vio

lated by the searching of ships on the open seas, by the maintenance

of that right which the British navy, by their superiority, have acquired,

and which every Englishman must hope may never be given up. Such are

the persons who demand vengeance tor the death of a man, whose death

(if he received it from a shot at all) is to he attributed to the resistance

which was made to that right of search, which has been acknowledged and

universally conceded to belligerent powers. But upon what princ.uk did

the Americans resist the search? upon what grounds do they now cull aloud
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for revenge? Consciousness of carrying on an illegal trade occasioned

these efforts to escape ; shame and rage at their illicit traffic being disco

vered, and publicly nude known, together with the fear of its being by

any means put a stop to; prompted their violence against me, and their

unparalleled insult ot the English flag.

I must now, gentlemen, beg leave to refer to your serious consideration

the great length of time which this trial has heeu hanging over my head :

though, on the day of my arrival in England, I declared myself ready and

solicitous to meet the investigation ; such a delay, by no means necessary,

as all witnesses from America niiiiht have arrived as soon as myself, has

"been the source of much inconvenience to me, of much uncasiuess and

anxiety of mind ; to be kept under arrest at Portsmouth nearly six weeks,

at a great distance from all my friends, whom I might wish to consult,

after an absence of six years from my native land and all a man must hold

most dear in this life; in the daily expectations of my trial coming on, and

as often disappointed in my wishes upon that head ; to be then informed

that no witnesses were forth-coming who could allege any thing in proof

of the charges exhibited against me ; and that America must be searched

before the proceedings could advance; to be thus detained, in fact a pri

soner, though at large, nearly five months longer in all the torture which

the suspense must necessarily create, and unable to enjoy what (God

forbid I should ever forfeit!) the estimation and good opinion of my friends

and acquaintance; to be held in such a situation, is it not a real, a severe

'punishment? Nor has it ended here: for on positive assurances from the

late lords of the admiralty that no circumstance should prevent this inves

tigation from being brought to a conclusion in the middle of March last,

I repaired a second time to Portsmouth, and had collected my evidence

together from the different partsofEngland, in the fullest confidence that such

assurances were most implicitly to be relied upon. Dut again was I cruelly

disappointed ; after remaining most anxiously, though patiently, for a week,

again I was informed tli.it the witnesses from America were not arrived,

that my prosecutors were to receive further indulgence, additional delay,

and tiiat I was to await the pleasure, and submit to the tardiness of the

Americans for two months longer. Upon such facts, I am sure all com

ments from me must be needless ; they require only the bare mention to

shew the severity which 1 have experienced. Severely indeed have I

. felt such treatment, and the more so because my most ardent wish has

always been to adhere most rigidly to the path of duty, and my conscience

does not accuse me of having failed in my endeavours.

Should I, gentlemen, in the course of my defence, have unintentionally

departed from tin- prescribed rules of this court, it will, T trust, be im

puted to the anxiety which I cannot but entertain to establish my innocence

of the crimes now laid to my charge, and to convince this honourable court

and my country how glaringly unjust is the ultack that has been made on my

character.

Mr. President, and gentlemen, I cannot express what I feel for your

indulgence during my trial, and am most confident that in your hands

my honour and ail that is sacred and dear to me in this world, is secure ;

and whatever may be the result, I shall bow with submission to the justice

of your decision.

EVIDENCE ON TIIE DEFENCE.

Lieutenant John Smith Cowan, of the royal navy, was called in, and

sworn.

Examined by Captain Whitby.

Q. Was you on board his Majesty's ship Lcandcr on the 25th df April

last ?—A. Yes.
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Q. In what situation?—A. First lieutenant.

Q. Was I on board that day?—A. Yes.

Q. Did I leave her in the course of the day ?—A. Yes.

Q. At what hour?—A. About two in the afternoon.

Q. What distance was the Leander from the light-house when I left her ?

—A. As well as I recollect about five or six leagues.

Q. Were any vessels then in sight ?—A. None but our squadron.

Q. Were any shots fired from the Leander on that afternoon ?—A. Several.

Q. At wfbat time were they fired?—A. Between tlie hours of four and

six.

Q. What was the cause of their firing?—A. To bring down merchant

vessels that had hove to in shore.

Q. Previous to the Leander firing, had any other ships fired ?—A. Yes,

the Cambrian.

Q. When the vessels first brought to, were they sufficiently near the Le

ander to be boarded by the boats ?—A. They were two or three miles from

us when they brought to, in consequence of the Cambrmn's firing.

Q. Was any shot fired from the Leander on the 25th of April last at any

coasting sloop ?—A. No.

Q. Could such shot have been fired without your knowing it?—A. I saw

no such vessel during the firing.

Q. Could any sloop have been in such a situation as to be concealed from

the Leander by merchant vessels, when the firing took place?—A Yes, this

sloop was : on the brio's bearing up, in consequence of our fire, we then saw

• sloop, which we supposed to be the vessel on hoard of which the accident

happened.

Q. Was it possible for any of the shot fired from the other ships to have

hit the sloop in question ?—A. Certainly, the Driver and Cambrian were

tiring at the same time.

Q. Had any vessels acknowledged the right of search by bringing to be

fore the Leander tacked?—A. Yes, several.

Q. In what manner did they bring to ?—A. By backing their main-top-

tails with theiyftheads in shore, and fore-sails set.

Q. By bringing to in that manner, did they not increase the distance be

tween them and the squadron ?—A. Ye*.

Q. Is that the customary way for vessels bringing to wlion fired at by a

man of war for that purpose ?—A. Not in general, when they wish In

be boarded.

Q. Was the Leander, on the 25th ofApril last, ever between the buoys

and the land ?—A. No.

Q. If she had been, must you have known it ?—A. Yes.

Q. Were any of the merchant vessels within gun-shot of the shore at the

time of the firing?— A, I think they were about two miles from the shore.

Q. What do ypu understand to be the limits of the jurisdiction of the

United States of North America?—A. I never have heard.

Q. While the firing continued, was the Leander ever within gun-shot oi"

the shore ?—A. The Leander during that day was never within three uulcs at

the shore.

Q. Were any shot fired from the Leander on the 25th of April last, in *

•antou, illegal, or improper manner?—A. I hope not.

Q. Among the number of vessels that were boarded by the Leander on

that day, were there any that were detained for carrying ou an illicit trade,

and sent to Halifax?—A. Yes, one from the Hnvanna. «

Q. Do you know of any part of her cargo being condemned ?— A. Yes, I

have heard so.

Q. After the firing ceased, and the vessels were boarded, was any trias

reported to you to have been killed .' — A. No.
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Q. Was any report made to- you of their having Ijeen illegally fired at or

searched by the masters of merchant vessels ?—A. None.

Q. Did vou receive any order from me to fire at any coasting sloop o»

the 25th of April last?—A. I was ordered by Captain Nairue to stand on,

and endeavour to bring down the vessels that had hove to in shore

Q. Was any coasting sloop among those you saw?—A. I have already

said she was not seen until the firing ceased on the part of the Leander.

Cross-examined by the Court.

Q. Was Captain Whitby on board the Cambrian when you received the

orders from Captain Nairne to bring down the vessels to windward ?—

A. Yes.

The president ordered that the court be adjourned until the next morn

ing, nine o'clock, and it was adjourned accordingly.

Friday morning, nine o'clock, the court met as per order, and

Lieutenant Cowan's cross-examination was continued.

President.—Q. Was Captain Whitby on board of the Leander at any

part of the time you were filing at ttiose vessels to bring them down ?—

A. No.

Q. Did he from the Cambrian give you any directions to fire at any par

ticular vessels?—A. No

Q. Whaf water was the ship in when she tacked ?—A. Five fathoms.

Q. Who had charge of her as pilot?—A. Mr. Cunningham, the master.

Q. You said that you were never within three miles of the shore on that

day ; do you think a shot fired from your ship could have reached the shore

without a gnu being elevated?—A. No.

Q. Were any directions given for tlie guns being elevated fur that pur

pose ?—A . No.

Q. How many gun* do you suppose you fired lhat day for the purpose of

bringing them to?—A. From twelve to eighteen.

Q. What orders did you give when the ship was put in stays off the

middle ground to the officer who fired those guns, and how many were there

fired when the ship was staying ?—A. There were none fir^jl in stays; I

shortened sail, ;md hove the ship to, and then ordered^he officer to

endeavour to bring those vessels down ; after the first six or seven guns'

were fired, and no attention w as paid to the firing, I then desired them to

fire ns close a-head as possible without striking.

Q. When did the officers of the Leander and other ships quit their ships

to go to New York for intelligence and refreshments ?—A. On the day of

our arrival off the Hook.

Q. Were they at New York at the time the firing commenced en those

vessels?—A. They were absent from the ship for tliat purpose.

Q. At the time you gave orders to tire as near as possible to the vessels,

was the brig within gun-shot of the shore, or any part of the shore?—A. She

was about two miles off.

Q. What distance was you from her ?i—A. A mile, or a mile and a half.

Q. Had she her colours up?—A. I think one had.

Q. What distance was the Leander from shore when you tacked ?—A.

Never within three miles.

Q. What was the cause of your tacking?—A. To prevent grounding 01*

the inifklle ground.

Mr. Cunningham, master, in the royal navy, called in, and sworn.

Examined by Captain Whitby.

Q. V-'as you on board his Majesty's ship Leander on the S5th of Aprif

last?— A. Yes. ■ -

Q. In. what situation ?—A. Master. .
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Q. Did I leave her in the course of that day, and at what time?—A. Yes,

at half-past two, or thereabouts.

Q. What distance was the Leander from the light-house when I left

her?—A. About six leagues E.S.E. from the light-house.

Q. Were any vessels in sight when I left her?—A. I believe there wa»

a coasting sloop or two in shore, but nothing in the offing.

Q. Were any merchant vessels seen in the course of the afternoon?—A.

There were several in the offing about three o'clock.

Q. In what direction, and how far from land?—A. About S. W. by S.

and about four leagues from the Jersey shore.

Q. Were any shot fired from the Leander on that day?—A. Several.

Q. At what time ?—A. Between four and six o'clock in the afternoon.

Q. What w as the cause of the firing ?—A. To bring vessels to.

Q. Did any bring to on first or second shot being fired from any one of

the squadron?—A No, I think not.

Q. When they brought to, were they sufficiently near to the Leander to

allow her boats to board?—A. I think not.

Q. In what manner did they bring to?—A. On the larboard tack, with

their heads in shore.

Q. In bringing to in that manner did they not increase the distance

between us?—A. After we brought to ourselves on the othei tack they cer

tainly must.

Q. Is that the usual way of vessels bringing to when fired at by a man of

war for that purpose ?—A. No^

Q. Describe the particular situation of the two vessels the Leander fired

at after she tacked ?—A. I think they bore about S. W. by S. about a mile

distance.

Q. Had they not acknowledged tlie right of search by bringing to previous

to the Leander's tacking?—A. Yes, they hove to by the shot of the

Cambrian.

Q. At what distance were they from the land when they first hove to ?—

A. 1 think about two miles and a half.

Q. Was the Leander on the middle ground that day?—A. We wera

shoaling on that bank when we stood in slfore.

Q. Had she been within a mile and a lialfof the shore in the situation we

were then it!, would not the middle ground have brought her up ?—A.

Certainly. •

Q. Did you consider her at anytime of the day in danger of standing too

"Jiear in to the middle ground ?—A. Not that day.

Q. Did the Leander lire at any coasting sloop that day ?—A. No, not

intentionally.

Q. Did she knowingly ?—A. The sloop was not seen, I believe ; I did

not see her.

- Q. Had she been fired at from the situation you were in, must you not

have seen her?—A. If intentionally, undoubtedly.

(i. During the firing did you see any sloop ?—A. Ves, three or more coast

ing vessels.

Q; Where were they ?—A. Standing in for the Hook.

Q. Could any of the shot fired from the LeandeB after she tacked have

struck any one of those sloops ?—A. I cannot say.

' Q. Was any sloop discovered after the two brigs bore up to come down

to the Leander?—A. Yes.

Q. Did you see her « iring the firing?—A. No.

Q. Could that sloop have been in such a situation p.s to be concealed

from the Leander by those two brigs when the firing took place ?—^A. 1

think so, when the northernmost brig wore we saw her.
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Q. Then there were two vessels between that sloop and the Leande»?-*

A. Yes.
Q. Was any one reported to have been killed by any of the vessels that

yon boarded ?—A. No.

Q. Or aiiy complaint made of their being illegally boanied or searched ?—

A. None at all.
Q. Was the Leander on the 25lh of April last ever between the buoys

and the land?—A. No.
Q. While the firing continued was the Leander within gun-shot of any

part of the shore?—A. I think it impossible our shot could reach the

shore.

Q. Sow far was she from the shore ?—>-A. Not loss than three mile-;.

Q. What do you understand to be the limits of the United Stales of

America?—A. I ne\er heard.

Q. Were any shot fired from the leander on the 25th of April last, ii> a

wanton, illegal, or improper manner?—A. 1 think not.

Q. Were the merchant vessels that occasioned the firing all off trading

toyages as far as you know?—A. Yes.

Q. Among the number of vessels that were boarded on that day by the

boats of the Leander, was any detained for carrying oil an illicit trade ?—

A. Yes, one, the Aurora.

Q. Did I give any order for the Leander to fire at any particular coasting

sloop on that day?—A. There wer« no such orders given.

Q. What number of guns were fired from the Leander after passing tlie

Cambrian previous to her tacking?—A. Two.

Q. Had the vessels brought to in a proper manner in that instance, would

the firing have been continued ?—A. I think not, if they had hove to on the

starboard tack.

Q. Do you believe that the fire of the Leander w as directttd or intended

for any coasting sloop on that day ?—A. No.

Cross-examined by the Court.

Q. You had a man at the leud 1 suppose standing in at the back of the

shoal ?—A. Yes.

Q. What water had you when you tacked ?—A. Five fathoms.

Q. With respect to the manner those vessels brought to, did they not

bring to on the same tack with von before you tacked?—A, Yes, the Cum

brian brought them to, and she was on the starboard tack.

Q. I ask whether those vessels that were tired at did not bring to on llie

same tack with the Leander ?—A. The Leander was on the starboard lack ;

when we fired at them, they were on the other tack.

Q. Were the Cambrian or Driver at any time during the day within gun

shot »f the shore?—A. I think it impossible they were.

Q. Was Captain Whitby on board the Cambrian at the time any shot

were fired from her at those vessels?—A. Yes, during the whole firing.

Q. How long prior to this had your officers left the ship to go to New

York lor intelligence and refreshments:—A. Two days before.

Q. How near were you to the buoys at any time of the tiring ?—A. We

were standing in when we were firing ; we were about two miles and a half

S. R. by from the white buoy when the lir ng ceased.

Q. Did the Leander fire at tlie two brigs that were between her and the

coasting sloop ?—A. Yes.

Q. Is it possible any shot fired at those brigs might have struck the

sloop?—A. 1 don't know.

Q. Did the l.cnnder fire any shot whilst in stays?—A. No.

Q. Was thf gunner of tile Leander directed to lire a-head of those brig»

#r into them ?—A. I don't know what orders were given.
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Captain Nairne, of the royal navy, called in, anil sworn.

Examined by Captain Whitby.

ft. What ship did you command on tlie 25th of April last r—A. The

Cambrian.

Q. Was yon in company with the Leander on that day?—A. Yes.

ft. Did van see me ou board the Cambrian on that day, and at what

time?—A. Yes, you were there at half past two o'clock.

Q. How fav was tlic squadron then from the light-house i—A. The Cam

brian was about five leagues.

ft. W here was the Leander ?—A. Within hail, nearer the shore,

ft. Were any vessels in sight when 1 came on board the Cambrian ?—A.

No, none but the squadron, perhaps a pilot-boat or two in shore.

ft. Was any shot tired from the Leanrlcr on that day, and at what time ?

—\. Yes, there was, between half-past four and halt-past five o'clock.

ft. What was the cause of her firing?—A. To endeavour to bring to

several merchant vessels that were running from the squadron with neutral

flags up, while we had English colours and pendants,

. Q. Were the vessels coming off a trading v«vage, and what distance from

the land when first fired at?—A. They all appeared so ; they were all

coming in from sea : those that were boarded were from the West Indies;

about six or right miles from the laud.

ft. Did they bring to with the first or second thot ?—A. No,

ft. If they had come down to the squadron would the firing have been

continued:—A, No, I suppose not.

Q. Did you see the I^aader tiro at any coasting sloop?—A. No, I did

not, I never saw a sloop.

Q. When the leander passed the Cambrian, what were the orders you

jptve Lieutenant Cowan?—A. To stand on, and endeavour to bring those

vessels down ; I repeated it, by saying, " Stand on, and bring those ves

sels down if you can,"

Q. What vessels were'tliey ?—A. Several brigs, one or two schooners,

and a ship, which we detained afterwards.

ft. Were there two brigs lying to close together, at which the Leander

directed her fire ?—A. Yes. there were, with a fresh breeze lying to, their

inain-top-sail only aback at dead low water,

ft. Is that the usual way for vessels to bring to when fifed at by a man

of war ?—A. No, when they bring to they generally do it with their heads

towards a man of war,

ft. Was the leander within gun-shot of the shore on that afternoon ?—

A. No, I don't think she was.

Q. Did you think the order given to Lieutenant Cowan was illegal, from

the situation the ships were then iu ?—A. No.

Q. Among the number of vessels that were hoarded on that afternoon,

were any detained for parrying on an illegal trade ?—A. Yes, one was, and

part of her cargo afterwards condemned at I lalifax.

Q. Amongst the nurnber of vessels that was boarded by the boats of the

Cariibriap, was there any report made to you of a man having been killed ?—

'A. No, not until the 29th of April,

Q. Was any complaint made that the vessels were improperly fired at,

or illegally searched on that afternoon ?—A. No, not until the 29th, when

the Americans said they thought their vessels were examined within their

waters.

ft. Do you consider that was the case ?—A. No.

Q. Did you receiv; any instructions from either the late Sir Andrew

Mitchell, commander in chiefon the Halifax station, or Captain Beresford,

who succeeded him in the command, w.th respect to the limits of the

American waters ?—^. No.

Dp you know il Captain Talbot or Captain Skene, who commanded
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the Leander, had received any instructions on that head during the time

'^011 was first Lieutenant of the Loander.—A. No.

Q. When the ships anchored at the buoys t'jr the purpose of procuring

the information fromNew York, was any molestation offered to"vessels inward

or outward bound ?—A. No, there were no vessels even hailed, 1 believe,

yuu never lowered a boat down.

Q. Did you consider any of the shots fired from the Leander as done

in u wanton, illegal, or improper manner?—A. No.

Q. Do you to your knowledge believe that any shot was fired from any

one of the squadron on that afternoon at any coasting sloop ?—A. 1 never

caw a sloop.

Q. Had the Leander been within a mile and half of the beach, from the

situation she was in, must not the ground have brought her up?—A. Yes,

I think it must; I tacked in the Cambrian in seven and half fathoms water,

and I think three and half miles from the shore; and think the Leander

stood about half a mile within me.

Q. Whatdo you consider to be the limits of the United States of America?

—A. I have always thought a gun-shot on any coast, but at New York I

would not have examined a vessel that had passed the buoys, although I

think them a little out of gun-shot.

Q. During the time the leander and Cambrian were in company were

any vessels ever boarded or fired at inside the buoys?—A. No, none: the

vessels were nearer the shore when fired at, but not nearer the buoys.

Cross-examined by the Court.

Q. What distance were the two brigs from the shore when the Leander

fired at them?—A. I think about two miles : I do not think they were

nearer.

Q. VVhen the Leander passed you, and you gave directions to Lieutenant

Cowan to go in shore, by whose orders did you proceed on that occasion ?—

A. By Captain Whitby's.

Q. Did you scud any officer up to New York for refreslunent, and at

what time?— A. Yes, I did : I sent the purser on the 24th.

'Q. Were the Cambrian or Driver at any time on the 55th within gun-shot

of the shore?—A. The Cambrian never was within gun-shot of the short:

the Driver stood considerably inside of me : I can hardly judge the distance.

I think in v shot could have reached the shore if I had bceu there, but I do

uot think her thort guns could.

Captain Whitby informed the court he did not intend calling any more

evidence. The court was ordered to .be cleared, and after deliberating

some time, the following sentence was read :—

(COPY.)

At a Court Martini assembled on hoard his Majesty's ship GIndiatori

in Portsmouth harbour, on the 16th day of April, 1807, and con

tinued by adjournment on the following day.

PRESEST,

GroTiOE Montague, Esq. Admiral of the White, and Commander in Chief

of his Majesty's ships and vessels at Portsmouth and Spithead, President.

Rriir-Admiral Sir Isaac Coffin, Bart. Captain John Lav. ford

Captain .Samuel Hood Linzce Thomas Graves

John Irwin The Hon. Courtenay Boyle

James Ilrisbane Henry Edw. Reginald Baker

Philip Sommcrville Christ. J. Williams Ncsharu

Geo. E. Byron Bcttcswortli Daniel JU'Leod.

Pursuant to an order from the Right Honourable Lords Commissioners of

the Admiralty, dated the 18th day of April instant, and directed to the

President, setting forth, that Jobo Poo Beresford, Esq. captain of tiiq
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Majesty's ship Cambrian, anil commanding, officer of his Majesty's ships

ar.u ves-els at Halifax, iu Nova Scotia, had transmitted to their lordships

a letter, dated the (ith of May last, which he had received from Captain

Henry Whitby, commander of his Majesty's ship Leander (which ship

had botn sent by Captain Bercsford off New York, for the purpose of

obtaining information), representing, that on the 25th of the month pre

ceding, several vessels were coming down for the light-house near New

York ; und as they obstinately persisted in not attending to the first shot

fired from the said ship Leander, and endeavoured to haul from her when

closely pursued, several of the saiil ve scls were boarded, and among the

number that did not bring to, or was not examined, was a coasting sloop, on

board which it appears, by various letters and papers transmitted to us by

the said Captain Beresford, an American seiiman was unfortunately killed

by a shot fired from his Majesty's ship Leander, or from some other of his

Majesty's ships, whose commanders were at that time acting wider the

orders of Captain Whitby ; the court proceeded to inquire into the conduct

of the said Captain Henry Whitby, iu having violated the neutrality of a

state in amity with his Majesty, by having, on the 25th day of April last

past, within the waters and jurisdiction of the United States of America

(the said states being then in amity with his Majesty), unlawfully, wilfully,

and of his malice aforethought, cau»cd a shot to be fired from his Majesty s

ship Leander, into a ship or vessel then being and sailing within the waters

and jurisdiction of the said United States, whereby one John Pierce, a

citizcu of the said United States, then being in and on board the said last-

mentioned ship or vessel, was then and there feloniously killed and mur

dered, and to try him the said Captain Henry Whitby for such violation of

the neutrality of the said United States, and for the wilful murder of the

said John Pierce. And having heard the evidence produced in support of

the charges, and by the said Captain Henry Whithy in his defence, arrtl

what he had to allege in support thereof; and having maturely and de

liberately weighed and considered the whole, the Court i» of opinion, that

«he charge lias not been proved agninst the said Captain Henry Whitby,

and doth adjudge him to be acquitted, and the said Captain Heury Whitby

in hereby acquitted accordingly.

Geo. Montague James Brisbane

Isaac Collin Henry E. Reginald Baker

John Lawford P. Sommcrvitle

S. Hood Liozee C. J. W. Ncsham

Tho. Graves G. E. B. Bettesworrb

John Irwin Daniel M'Leod.

Courtenay Boyle

M. GarcTKAM, jun. Deputy Judge Advocate of the Fleet,

Promotions anti appointments.

WHITEHALL, ATJGVST 25, 180T.

The King has been graciously pleased, by warrant under his royal signet

and sign manual, to give and grant unto Sir William Sidney Smith, Knight,

Commander and Grand Cross of the royal Swedish military order of the

Sword, and Bear-Admiral of the Blue Squadron of his Majesty's fleet, his

royal license and permission that he may, iu compliance with the desire of

bis Majesty Ferdinand IV. King of the Two Sicilies, accept and wear tha

Grand Cross of the order of St. Ferdinand and of Merit, conferred uourj

luux by tiuu sovereign.

r
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And also to order, that this his Majesty's concession and declaration,

together with the relative documents, be registered in his College of

Arms.

Captain Manby is appointed to command the Uranie, at Portsmouth,

vice Lnroche.

Cnptain Bromley, is appointed to the Statira, a new frigate, at Ports

mouth ; Captain Sprowle, to the Solebay ; Cuptuin Graham Moore, to the

Marlborough ; Captain Parkinson, to the Favourite (lately his Majesty's

ship, recaptured on the Barbados station).

Captain Barton is appointed to the York ; Captain P. Hornhy, to the

Minorcn ; Captain T. Young, to the Snake ; Captain Cochrane, to the

prinrr George ; Captain Losuck, to the Northumberland ; Captain Morris,

to the Reynard ; Captain Cogltfan, to the Elk ; Captain Chambcrlaynu, to

the .Ariicm; Captain liepenstall to the King's-Fisher.

Sir Thomas Williams, to the Neptune ot 93 guns.

BIRTHS.

On the 25th August, the lady ot' Captain O'Connor, R. N. of a daughter,

at Innor Hill, near Frome.

The wife of R. Seppings, Esq. master shipwright, of Chatham dock yard,

of a son and daughter.

MARRIAGES.

Lately, at St. John's, Newfoundland, Lieutenant Bishop, of the Mackarel

schooner, to Miss Du^gin, daughter of Mr. David Duggiu, surgeon, of St.

John's.

Lieutenant Sprott, of his Majesty's schooner Herring, to Miss Kearney,

daughter of M. Kearney, Esq. merchant, with a very handsome patrimony.

In July, C. Hazwell 1'owuly, Esq. of tlie royal navy, to Miss Glegramr

of Plymouth dock.

T. Mac Arthur, Esq. purser in the royal navy, to Miss Reid, only

daughter of John Reid, Esq. of his Majesty's ship Queen.

In August, Edward Lawson Long, Esq. of the royal navy, to Miss Anna

Georgiana Bodens, daughter of the late Captain Bodens.

On the 18th of August, at Mary-le-bone church, J. Maughan, Esq. of the

Hon. East India Company's Marine, to Miss Hoy, of Portland-place.

OBIT&ARY.

25th July, at Portsmouth, lieutenant Wallis, commander of the Bri

tannia cutter.

Lateiy, at Andover, Captain H. Festing, commander in the royaj

navy.

Lately, at Cheltenham, where he went for the benefit of his health,Captain

Thomas.Uolmes Tidy, pf the royal navy, son of the late Reverend Thomas

Holmes Tidy, rector of Rcdinarshall, in the county of Durham.

On the 12th of November last, at Prince of Wales's island, after an illness

•f three months, Mr. T. Quin, surgeon, of his Majesty's ship Blenheim,

formerly of Hambledon.

At Bnrbadoes, on the 5th of May, Mr. Beswick, midshipman of his

Majesty's ship Arab, son of Mr. Beswick, of the Parade Coffee House, in

Portsmouth.

{n July, Edmond James Moody, Esq. of the navy office.

At Hackwood Park, the Right Honourable Ihomas Lord Bolton, Vice

Admiral and Governor of the Isle of Wight.

At Hoddesdon, Herts, Iver M'Millan, late commander of the Valentine

East lndiaman.

On the 14th of May, Lieutenant Woodford Williams, late of the

.Sparton frigate.

At Roddam, Northumberland! the lady of Robert RcddanOj Ewi,

Admiral of the Red,
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Mucuobique, with the French privateer Genenil Ernoui', in which the enemy lost nearly forty

sain \a tilled and wounded, and was so cut up as to lie compelled to sheer off, and take refuge in

port. The Mozambique lost only two men, but was still unequal to lite capturing of the enemy,

i"!iicli was better equipped, having 110 men to 45, and mounting 11 guns to 10.

The Seahorse frigate captured the French schooner le Phcnix, off Toulon, on the 15tli May,

•ml sent her to Gibraltar ou the 3d ult. This circumstance satisfactorily refute* the report of the

luts of the Seahorse.

'Hie Fortune schooner, of 16 guus, has taken, in the West Indies, after an action of six hours, a.

French brig, of 16 guns. The Curieux sloop of war, Captain Shernff, has captured and carried

into Barbadoes a very valuable Spanish vessel, which she fell in with off Martinique. The Curieux

and Kosario sloops of war were about to sail in company, to cruise for some rich, vessels from old

Spain, of which Sir Alexander Cochrane had received intelligence.

We are happy to announce the safe arrival of the Leeward Island fleet, consisting of about 60

sail, under convoy of the Canada.—The ships bound for Bristol, Liverpool, and Dublin, parted

company at the entrance of the Channel.

Whale Fisheries.—The following vessels have arrived at Hull :—from Greenland, the Sarah and

Elizabeth, Ewbank, 7 fish, 500 butts of blubber; Actcun, Rose, 15 fish, 210 ditto; Walker, Sad

ler, 9 fish, 340 ditto; Oukhatl, Blenkinsop, 25 fish, 320 ditto; Aurora, Sadler, 28 fish, 570 ditto;

Per-cverauce, Hunter, 12 lish, 260 ditto; Minerva, Burrell, 7 fish, 240 ditto.—The old Manches

ter, with 18 tish, 320 ditto, was off Peterhead.

The following provisions have been exported from the port of Belfast since the 1st of November

lt>t:—20,623 tierces and barrels of salted beef and pork; 2,877 bales, 1,409 hogsheads of bacon.

—Also to England alone, since the 1st of January, 1807, 7,335,705 yards of linen. '

Ku-sian produce had risen, in the supposition of the Baltic uotbecn kept open for our shipping;

I 'jt the arrival of sundry ships, and the sailing of our fleet, has considerably diminished all fear ou

Cut subject, and articles from thence have again dropped in price.

The following lndianien arrived at St. Helena, and sailed thence for England 27th June, of

e ur=e their arrival may be hourly expected, and we hope our next will give the particulars of their

Virgoes:—viz. Earl St. Vincent, Jones; Huddart, liaylitf, from Bombay. Lord Nelson, Huttnn,

I'ruin .Madras; Lady Jane Duudas, Lindsay; Asia, Wardlew; Bengal, Cuming; Hugh Inglis,

Fairfax ; Waltharastow, M'Leod ; I.ord Castlereagh, Kymcr ; Harriet, Lynch. Alexander,

Franklin ; Monarch, Hawes; Sovereign, Campbell, from Bengal; Scorpion, Uunken, and Atlantic,

i'.vaiu, from the South Sens; and the F'ortuua (a Swede) from India.

We have the pleasure to announce the safe arrival of the homeward-bound Jamaica fleet, con«

sitting of above 170 sail of merchantmen, deeply laden with rum, sugar, cotton, coffee, Arc

This fleet arrived off Cape Clear on the 14th inst. and arc all safe at their destined ports ere now;

the produce has conic to a better market than might be expected, from the dull state of it for

many mouths past. Bum lias risen considerably, and the sugar uiarket has been brisk for some
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 ROYAL EXCHANGE, LONDON, 26iu August, 1807.

 

Rotterdam - - - - - no Cicnoa

Hamburgh - - - 34 4 Venice

Alicma - - - - 34 5 Naples

Pang - - - - - - 2i. io . Lisbon

Bourdeaux - - - - - 24 io Oporto

Madrid - - - - 3* <* Dublin
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The same as at page 87.

* For an explanation of the Course of Exchange see page 87.
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SIOGRAPHICAL MEMOIR OF

GEORGE MURRAY, Esq.

REAR-ADMIRAL OF THE WHITE SQUADRON.
 

'* Albion, though oft by dread alarm*

Thy native valour has been tried,

Ne'er did the lustre of thy arms

Shine forth with more refulgent pride

Than when, while Europe's sons, dismay'd,

Shrunk recreant from thy mighty aid :

Alone, unfriended, firm, you stood

A barrier 'gainst the foaming flood !"

Asow.

"Wn¥7"E have introduced but few characters to the notice of

the public with so much pleasure and satisfaction as

Rear Admiral George Murray, the gentleman whose nautical pro

gress is now the immediate subject of our attention ; for these

plain, but honest reasons, that few officers of his standing have

seen more service, nor can any be more zealously attached to

the interests of the navy, or be more cordially beloved by the

members of that honourable profession.

Mr. Murray was born at Chichester, where his grand

father, then an officer of marines, first planted himself; and

where he married, lived, and died. That gentleman is supposed

to have been descended from the same stock as the noble family

of Murray, Lord Elibank; whose TOcestor was Sir Gideon

Murray, knight, whose son was created a baronet by King

Charles I. in the year 1628, and a baron in 1643.

The grandfather of Mr. Murray left two sons : John, who

lived and died a banker, in London ; and Gideon, who was

many years a magistrate and alderman of the city of Chichester.

To the latter, this officer was indebted for his birth.

At a very early period, Mr. Murray evinced a strong predileo

tion for a sea life ; and in 1770, about two years before the

death of his father, he was entered on the books of his Majesty's

ship Niger, at that time commanded by Captain Francis Banks.

He was then only eleven years of age. He acquired the rudi-

jraato. Cljton. JBoI.XVIII. a a
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ments of professional knowledge under Captain Banks,* wit»

whom he served for some time in the Mediterranean, and ther*

returned to England.

Mr. Murray was afterwards placed under the command of

Admiral Ommaney, on the Newfoundland station. In conse

quence, however, of the American war, he was soon called into

more active service, on board of the Bristol ; where he became

the protege of her commander, Commodore Sir Peter Parker.

That officer, as we have related at length in his life/t was

ordered to America, in December, 1775, with a squadrcn of

vessels of war, and a fleet of transports, for the express purpose

of reducing Charlestown, in North Carolina. Having crossed

the bar, it was found necessary to possess themselves of Sulli

van's island; in the attack upon which the Bristol suffered

exceedingly. The springs of her cable were shot away, and she

was for some time exposed to a dreadful raking fire of red-hot

shot. She was twice in flames ; twice her quarter-deck was

completely cleared of both officers and men, excepting the

commodore ; not an individual escaping being either killed or

wounded. Her captain (Morris) after losing his right arm, and

receiving several other wounds, died from the vast effusion of

blood which had been thus occasioned. The loss of the Bristol

amounted to upwards of 100; and that of the Americans was

supposed to be very considerable, as most of their guns were

dismounted, and reinforcements were continually pouring into

the fort, during the whole time of the action.

* Respecting the professional services of Captain Banks very little it

known. On the 23d of March, 1757, lie was made commander of a sloop

uf war. Oil the 14th of April, 1760, he was appointed captain of the Rose,

of 20 guns, on the North American station. Towards the end of 1761, he

returned U> England in another vessel, and remained for a short time out

of commission ; but, before the conclusion of the ensuing year, he was

appointed to the Lizard, of W guns. In that ship he is supposed to have

served on the West India station at the conclusion of the war. He theu

returned to England, and was paid off. In 1770, us we have already seen,

he commanded the Niger; and, in 1775, he was appointed to the Renown,

of 50 guns, and ordered to North America, where he died, ou the 18th. of

Juue, 1777.

t /' We Naval ChkoKicli, Vol. XII. page- 173, et ;ej.
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We 4iave been the more particular in noticing this engage

ment, as it was the one in which Mr. Murray made his military

debut. Like the departed Nelson, he " knew notfear," or its

beat and severity were such as might have deterred him from

the farther pursuit of a profession so hazardous as that of the

aavy.

Sir Peter Parker, with his squadron, was occupied by various

duties on the coast of America, till he was detached to Rhode

island, io the reduction of which he rendered essential service to

his country.

Soon aftec the siguature of the treaty between France and the

United States, which was announced to parliament on the 16th

of March, 1778, a French fleet made its appearance in America;

and, in the month of August following, M. d'Estaing proposed,

that, with the G000 troops which he had with him, he should

make a descent on the southern part of Rhode island, while a

body of Americans shquld take possession of tho northern. At

the same time, the French squadron was to enter the port of

Newport, and to take and destroy all the British shipping. But

Lord Howe, the commander in chief, making his appearance,

the French admiral, confiding in the superiority of the numbers

and size of his ships, came out of port to attack him. A violent

storm parted the two fleets, and several of the French ships,

which were afterwards attacked by the British, very narrowly

escaped being taken. Our young midshipman acquitted himself

with great credit on this occasion.

Owing to the very strong recommendations which be had

received of Mr. Murray, from England, Lord Howe had made

an application to Sir Peter Parker, for him to come on board

the Eagle, which at that time bore his lordship's flag; promising

,* to Sir Peter that he would provide for him. Having acquitted

himself with so much propriety, and good and gallant conduct,

while on board the Bristol, Sir Peter was extremely loth to

resign his charge ; but, feeling it to be an act of justice towards

his young eleve, he explained to him what were his intentions

with respect to his promotion ; assuring him that, should he

think proper to remain under his flag, he would give him the
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next commission, when the gentleman who was then acting as

lieutenant should have been confirmed. He observed at the

same time, that, as the commander in chief had applied for him,

and as a much larger field for preferment was presented, than

merely a lieutenancy, if he chose to go on board the Eagle,

■with Lord Howe, he would second the very high and respectable

recommendations which his lordship had already received of

him. Mr. Murray having then passed his examination for a

lieutenant, consulted with his friends on board the Bristol ;

after which he accepted his lordship's invitation, and proceeded

with him to Long island. Under his new patron, he was

employed on various naval services, until his lordship was

called home.

Either from chagrin or disappointment, it is certain that

Lord Howe returned to England in great disgust ; and, what

was deeply to be regretted, as casting a shade upon his lord

ship's character, notwithstanding the recommendations which he

had had of young Murray, notwithstanding the assurances of

promotion which he had given to his friend, Sir Peter Parker,

(who afterwards possessed the means of promoting him, had he

remained in the Bristol) he returned, leaving several vacancies

in America, which he had a right to fill up. He brought home

the subject of this memoir, with several other gentlemen on his

quarter-deck, who equally looked to him for promotion; and

unjustly, as well as unnecessarily, left them to shift for them

selves, without assigning to them a reason, or even offering them

an apology, for such extraordinary conduct.

The late worthy Admiral Montague, father of the no less

worthy admiral now commanding at Portsmouth, was a par

ticular and intimate friend of the father and uncle of the present

Admiral Murray. Hearing of the very unhandsome treatment

which he had received from Lord Howe, he desired him to

draw up a memorial of his services ; which, with certificates of

his good conduct, particularly one from the captain of the

Eagle, was transmitted /o Lord Sandwich, then at the head of

the Admiralty. The* cons»."',luence was> that a lieutenant's com

mission was forwarded to hja1* almost by the returu of post.
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Shortly afterwards, Mr. Murray was appointed second

lieutenant, and M. d'Auvergne, the present Duke of Bouillon,

first, of the Arcthusa, a beautiful new frigate, of 32 guns, com

manded by Captain Charles Holmes Everitt.

He continued in the Arethusa, upon the home station, till

February, 1779, when that ship was unfortunately wrecked near

Ushant. She had been in pursuit of a French frigate, of

superior force (l'Aigrette) and, getting entangled amongst the

rocks, was lost.* The captain, officers, and crew were made

prisoners of war.

During the period of his captivity, Lieutenant Murray

devoted himself to the study of the French language, and parti

cularly to the regulations of the French marine.—He most pro

bably would have remained much longer a prisoner than he

actually did, had not a singular circumstance occurred ; which,

as a proof of the extraordinary vigilance of the police of the

French government, when under the administration of Mons.

Sartine, and as connected with the history of this gallant officer,

in procuring for him a more early release than he would

otherwise have obtained, we shall venture to relate.—America

was still at war, or rather in open rebellion, against the mother

country. An officer of an American privateer made his appear

ance in the town where the officers of the Arethusa were on

their parole; and, paying his court to a young lady, the daugh

ter, or relation of the mayor of the place, he thought proper to

adopt the uniform of the British navy, and took infinite pains

always to appear in it, in the presence of the British officers.

Considering it as a determined insult, they drew lots for the

honour of explaining to the braggart, and, if necessary, of

chastising his insolence. The lot falling to Lieutenant Murray,

■* he, with great civility and good manners, desired the American

to dispense with his dress as a British officer, and particularly

* Vide biographical memoir of the Duke of Bouillon, Naval Chronicle,

Vol. XIII. page 174.—It was during the subsequent captivity of M,

d'Auvergne, chat he was claimed and recognised by the then nigning Duke

of Bouillon, as a member of a branch of his ancient house, which had

emigrated as long buck ns the thirteenth century.
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to renounce the cockade which he then wore. The privateer's

man, however, shewing some reluctance, a scuffle ensued, in

which Lieutenant Murray found the necessity of wresting from

his hat, by force, the badgevof honour which he had been so

civilly desired to resign. Coolly putting it ir.to his pocket—

though not without giving the pirate some sound reasons for

remembering the rencounter—Murray returned to his messmates,

while the American proceeded to the mayor. In consequence

of his application, a prosecution was ordered by the magistrate,

and a report was ma(*e to Mons. Sartine, at Paris. So highly,

however, did the minister approve the conduct of the English

man, that an express was immediately sent, with a passport, for

Lieutenant Murray to proceed beyond the frontiers, and there

to wait for farther orders. He accordingly went to Ostend;

and, in a short time, on sending a report to the French consul,

or minister, in Austrian Flanders, of his compliance with the

orders of the French government, he received permission to

return to England, and was exchanged.

We next find Mr. Murray, in the spring of 1781, as first

lieutenant of the Monmouth, of 64 guns (commanded by the

late Captain James Alms*), one of the ships which sailed under

Commodore Johnstone, on an expedition to the Cape of Good

Hope and the East Indies. The French, having obtained very

early intelligence of the intention of the British government, sent

out a fleet, consisting of eleven ships of the line, and several

stout frigates, under the command of Mons. Suffrein, with

orders to attack Commodore Johnstone wheresoever he should

find him. About the middle of April, he accordingly came up

with our squadron and convoy, which were then lying in the

neutral harbour of Porto Praya, in the Portuguese island of St.

Jago. Suffrein very resolutely attacked them ; but, owing to

the gallantry and firmness of the British officers and crews, his

attempt was baffled ;-t- and, not succeeding in doing them any

* For an extensive biographical memoir of this officer, the reader k

referred to the second volume of The Naval Chronicle, page 549.

+ In this action, the Monmouth wus distinguished by ilie well-directed

fire that she kept up against Suffrein's ship, which anchored abmist of lier,
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mischief,* he proceeded, with the utmost expedition, to the

East Indies, with the view of giving battle to our fleet there,

under Sir Edward Hughes, before the reinforcement of Com

modore Johnstone should arrive. That part of the expedition,

however, which was destined for the East Indies, under Captain

Alms (consisting of a 74, a 64, and a 50 guu-ship) had the

good fortune to form a junction with Sir Edward Hughes, pre

viously to the arrival of Suffrcin.f

Five days after that junction (on the 15th of February, 1 780)

M. de Suffrein appeared off Madras. At day-break, on the

morning of the lfjth, Sir Edward made a signal for a general

chase; and the Monmouth was fast coming up with a 44 gun

frigate, when the chase was recalled. In the action which

ensued, on the 17th, the Monmouth led the squadron on the

larboard tack ; but, as the enemy never advanced beyond the

centre of the British line, she had no material share in the

engagement. In the evening, agreeably to orders, she steered

for the Exeter, Commodore King's ship,! which had been

disabled. She stayed by her during the night, and on the

following morning took her in tow, and kept her so till the,

* He afterwards captured t!je Hannibal, of 50 guns, which had separated

from the fleet.

+ The whole fleet left St. Jac;o on the 5th of May, and proceeded for the

Cape; where, on the 2 1st of July, a Dutch squadron, of five sail, perceiving

our ships turning into Saldanlia bay, cut their cables and drove ashore.

One of them was set on fire, and destroyed : the rest were saved. The

Monmouth left Saldanlia bay on the 25th ; doubled the Cape, received

General Medows on board, parted company with the commodore, nird pro

ceeded for the East Indies on the 27th ; made Port Felix, in the island of

Madagascar, on the 21st of August ; and cainc to an anchor, in Joanna

road, on the 2d of September. Having landed and refreshed the crews,

who were in a very weak state, they sailed for tlie island of Bombay, on the

<*84th of the month; but, instead of making the const of Malabar, Captain

Alms, on the 10(h of November, found himself driven towards that of

Arabia Felix, in the latitude of 1?* north. On the 26th of that month, l.e

anchored in Morihwt bay, and watered; but, not being able to find a

•ulhcient supply of provisions, he put the whole squadron on half allow

ance, and made for Bombay harbour, where he arrived on the 6th of

January, 1732. On the cvcuuig of the 9th, he joined Sir Cdward Hughe*

hi Madra* road.

J The late Sir Richard King.
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24tli, when the whole squadron anchored in the outer harbour

of Trincomale. On the 4th of March, Sir Edward Hughes

left that station ; on the 12th he anchored off Madras ; and, on

the SOth, he was reinforced, at sea, by the Magnanime and the

Sultan. On the 6th of April, a strange sail having been

descried, a signal for chase was thrown out ; and the Monmouth,

getting up first, drove her on shore. She was afterwards burnt,

proving to be a small frigate, from France, with orders for M.

Suffrein.—On the 12th of April, another action took place, off

the island of Ceylon, in which the Monmouth was desperately

engaged. She was in close fight with the French admiral's

flag-ship, from a quarter past one, till three, P.M. when her

mizen-mast fell over the stern, and the main-mast over the lar

board quarter. Suffrein seized this moment for escape, in

which, however, he was greatly interrupted by a brisk fire from

the Monmouth. Tn this battle, the Monmouth had seven of

her guns dismounted, 45 men killed, and 102 wounded. Before

the fall of her masts, eight men had been killed, or wounded,

at the wheel; and the wheel itself had been dismounted, the

ensign shot away from its staff, and another hoisted at the mizen

peek. After the loss of the masts, Captain Alms ordered the

colours to be nailed to the stump of the mizen, and secured

the pendant on the stump of the main. " Captain Alms

received two wounds in the face from splinters, two musket balls

passed through his hat, his hair was on fire, his coat torn be

tween the shoulders, and part of it shot away : in this situation

he was left on his quarter-deck, rcith only his Jirst lieutenant,

Mr. George Murray, and Mr. Tatlock, his master; every other

person quartered there, and on the poop, having been killed or

wounded, except Captain Pierce, of the marines, and his second

lieutenant, M. Minheer, who, after their men had been al* •

killed, or wounded, nobly went down and assisted at the' guns

on the main deck."—In the evening, at a quarter past five, when

the admiral threw out a signal to anchor, the Monmouth struck

hard upon a shoal, with five feet water in the hold. A little

after six, three of the enemy's ships were observed bearing down

to attack her; on which, having driven over the shoal, she cut
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her cable, and ran within shore of the admiral, where she took,

shelter for the night. For six days, her crew was employed in

raising jury-masts, and in getting ready to proceed to sea.

On the 5Ui of July following, another battle was fought, in

which victory declared in favour of the English ; and, had it not

been for a shift of wind, which gave the French the weather

gage, and threw our squadron into some disorder, the defeat of

the enemy would have been decisive, total, and ruinous. The

Monmouth was not very hotly engaged in this action ; but she

had fourteen men wounded, the greater part of whom died.

On the 1st of August, the Monmouth, and the Sceptre, Cap

tain Graves, left Madras, with troops and stores, for the garrison

at Trincomale. That service having been very satisfactorily

jperforroed, they rejoined Sir Edward Hughes on the 10th of the

same month.

A fourth action took place, on the 2d of September, between

.Sir Edward .Hughes, with twelve ships of the line, and M. de

Suffrein, with fifteen ; the result of which was no other than

that of shattering the respective fleets, and killing and wounding

a number of men. "From the second broadside which the

Monmouth sustained in this action, she received a shot nine feet

below the water line, that entered her fore magazine, and caused

her to make four feet water in the space of an hour: in conse

quence of which six of her lower deck guns became useless, all

the hands quartered at them being taken off, and obliged to

work at the chain pumps—no spare men having, been this day

on board the Monmouth." On the contrary, instead of her

proper complement of 500, she had only .'300 on board ;

including the captain, officers, and boys. She, however, had

not a man killed, and but two wounded.

. So highly did Sir Edward Hughes estimate the services of

.the Monmouth, in these several actions, and so cordially did he

approve the gallant conduct of her officers, that, immediately

after the last-mentioned engagement, he made Lieutenant

.Murray a master and commander; and, within a few days, pro

moted him to the command of a very fine frigate.*

* Captai" Murray took his post rank l'roiu the 12th of October, 1782.

jRatJ.Cjign.fflol.XVm. v. b
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Sir Edward Hughes's last action with Suffrein took place on

the 20th of June, 1783; not long after which, the war having

terminated, Captain Murray was appointed to the Indefatigable,

of 74 guns, in which he returned to England.

Thus, at the age of about three-and-twenty, through severe

and active service in America, and afterwards through the

bravest and most desperate actions of those days, did thii

officer, by his own merit and indefatigable exertion, fight his

nay, from the humble station of a midshipman, to the com

mission of a post captain.

Having quitted school at a very early age, the peace most

opportunely afforded him the means of resuming his studies to

advantage. In 178(5, Captain Murray quitted England, and,

in a secluded situation in Erance, devoted himself to general

literature, and particularly to the belles lettres; in which lauda

ble and improving pursuit he passed nearly two years.

A more active scene at length presented itself. At tho

breaking out of the w ar with France, he was called to the com

mand of the Triton frigate, upon Channel service, and after

wards to la Nymphe, which had been taken from the French,

by Sir Edward Pellew, in June, L79S. In the latter ship he wai

with Sir J. B. Warren's squadron, on the 23d of April, 1794,

when they fell in with a squadron of French frigates from Cain

cale bay. ''The engagement lasted nearly three hours; and

gloriously terminated in adding to the British navy, la Pomone,

one of the finest frigates ever built in Frauce, 44 guns, twenty-

four pounders, 400 men ; l'Engageante, 34 guns, and four carro-

nades, with 300 men ; and la Babet, 22 guns, nine-poundcrs,

COO men : another frigate, la Resolue, escaped, by out-sailinj

the Melampus and Nymphe, who chased her into Morlaix."*

On the 22d of June, 1795, Captain Murray's ship, la •-

Nymphe, was one of the look-out frigates which discovered the

* Fide biographical memoir of Sir J. B. Warren, Naval Chronicle,

Vol. III. page 338.—Sir John's squadron consisted of the Flora, of 34

guns, and 260 men ; la Nymphe, of 36 guns, and 260 men ; the Arethusa,

of 38 guns, and 280 men; the Melampus, of 36 i;uns, and 360 men; and

la Concorde, of 36 guns, and 260 man.
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French fleet; on which Lord Bridport, the commander in

chief, gave chase, and brought them to an action off l'Orient,

on the 23d.*

In the course of the ensuing year, Captain Murray was

appointed to the Colossus, of 74 guns, and joined Sir John

Jervis, in the Mediterranean. During the blockade of Cadiz,

he commanded the advanced squadron ; and, so much was his

conduct admired by the enemy, the Spanish admiral, under

a flag of truce, sent him an invitation to be present at a bull

fight ; offering to leave his nephew on board of the Colossus, as

a pledge for his safe return. This honour, however, Captain

Murray thought proper to decline.

In the memorable action of the I4th of February, 1797,

from which Earl St. Vincent derives his title,-f- the Colossus

was ordered by his lordship to lead the van of the fleet: but,

carrying away her fore-top-sail-yard, and, of course, fulling to'

leeward, she lost her portion of the honour of that day. It was

but upon one tack that the Colossus could can ry sail at all ; and,

being extremely defective in other respects, Lord St. Vincent, as

soon as he could spare her, sent her home. This, however,

was not until the close of the following year.

When Captain Murray sailed for England, he was the bearer

of a particular request, from the commander in chief to Lord

Spencer, that his lordship would give him a better ship, and

return him to the fleet as soon as possible.—The Colossus had a

convoy from Lisbon in charge; and on board of her were the

remains of Admiral Lord Shuldham, which were coming to

England for interment.

On entering the Channel, Captain Murray found the wind

blowing strong from the north-eastward ; and, being in a very

^ crazy vessel, with but little provision on board, he thought it

best to take the Colossus into Stilly. She had been but a short

time in the road, when the gale increased to such a degree,

• Vide biographical memoir of Lord Bridport, Naval Cuuonicle, Vol. I.

page 279.

t Vide biographical jptttoir «f liic lordship, Natal Chronicle, Vol. IV

page Si, et k%.
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that, although completely land-locked, she was forced from Iier

anchors, and driven upon a ledge of rocks, called Southern Wells,

where she was totally lost. With the exception of one man,

however, who fell overboard in the act of sounding, the whole

of the crew were saved.*

A court martial sat, on the Ifjth of January following, to

inquire into the loss of the Colossus, when the captain aud all

the officers vtere honourably acquitted.

Captain Murray was, almost immediately afterwards,

appointed to the command of the Achille ; in which ship he

was for some time employed in the Channel service ; and, on

the approaching rupture with Russia and Denmark, was selected

by the Admiralty to sound the Belts. Having performed that

service, very much to their lordships' satisfaction, he wai

removed into the Edgar, as a ship of lighter draught of water,

and appointed, by Lord Nelson, to lead the van into the road

before Copenhagen. He accordingly led the fleet into action

in a most gallant manner. For some time, until the second

ship of the line came up to support her, the Edgar sustained

the whole of the tremendous lire, which the enemy at first

opened.-f-—The conduct of Captain Murray, upon this occasion,

scaled and cemented the love and friendship which Lord Nelson

entertained for him to the moment of his death.

Captain Murray, we believe, during the short truce which

followed the treaty of Ainieps, remained unemployed, enjoying

ike sweets of retirement, with his family, at Chichester.

When, on the resumption of hostilities, in the spring of 180S,

Lord Nelson was appointed to the command of the fleet then

• It was oi» tlie 7th of December, 1798, that the Colossus was lost.

For a more circumstantial detail of that event, the reader js referred to

the Naval Chronicle, Vol. I. page 86.

+ " The van," said Lord Nelson, in ins official letter, was " led by Cap

tain George Murray, of the Edgar, who set a noble example oj intrepidity."

Yule Naval Chro.nici.f, Vol. V. page 35j. For additional particulars of

the proceedings before Copenhagen, in the spring of 1301, see also the

Naval Chronicle, Vol. V. pages 335, 330, 339, aud 351; Vol, VI. p»{e§

tlJ, nuti 120; and Vol. XIV. pa-e 395.
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going to the Mediterranean,* his lordship applied te tlia

Admiralty for the brave commander of tlte Edgar, to be the

captain of the fleet. Captain Murray, who had just been

appointed to the Spaitiale, at Plymouth, was accordingly sent

for by the Admiralty; but, when Lord Nelson communicated!

his wish to him, he hesitated. On his lordship asking the res-

son, he answered, by observing, that the nature cf the service

Was such, as veryfrequently terminated in disagreement between

the admiral a/id the captain ; and he should be extremely

tinwilliug to hazard any possible thing that should diminish th»

regard and respect which he should ever entertainfor his lord*-

ship. Lord Njelson coincided in opiuicn with Captain Murray ;

but assured him that, on wluitcver service he might be called, or

whatever measure he might be directed to carry into execution,

he never should forget the intimacy which subsisted between

them; and even, should any thing go contrary to his wishes, hi

would wave the rank of admiral, and explainf or expostulate

Kith him, as his frjend, Murray. His lordship also desired,

that the same frankness of conduct might be shewn towards

him, as Nelson, and not as the commander in chief.

Captain Murray at length entered on the truly arduous

commission, of captain of Lord Nelson's fleet.—To those

who have served under the command of his lordship, who

know the extreme rigour with which he enforced every regula

tion that he thought necessary, and by which alone he brought

his fleet into such exact order and discipline, must also be known

the arduous and anxious duty which devolved on the captain of

his fleet; and that it required a man, in whose character th*

utmost suavity of manners should be blended with an immovable

firmness of decision, to carry his regulations into effect. Suck

u man had his lordshipfound in Captain Murray ; for,

" Though train' il in boisterous elements, his mind

Was jet by soft humanity rcfin'd."

Indeed, Admiral Murray's disposition is so gentle, and his

* Vide addenda to th/s biographical memoir of Lord Nelson, Vqj, XIV,

cage 400.
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manners arc so mild, that but few men are equally well beloved

in the navy ; while few possess the facility of commanding with

*uch ease, and, at the same time, with such energy and

effect. Without detracting, in the slightest degree, from the

credit which is due to the deceased admiral, there is scarcely a

man who served in his lordship's fleet that knows not how to

appreciate the merits of Captain Murray ; for, amidst the

fatigues of first hunting the French fleet in the Mediterranean,

in the pursuit of them afterwards to the West Indies, and in the

keeping so many ships together, and in order, it must be obvious

to every one, that much depended on the captain. .

When in chase of the enemy, with only eleven sail of the line

to their twenty-two ships, and crowding all the sail that could

be carried, Captain Murray once observed to Lord Nelson—

" I suppose, my lord, that, by packing all this canvass on the

ships, your lordship means to engage the enemy, in case you

tome up with them."—'• Yes ! by G—, Murray, do 1" returned

the admiral drily and shortly.

On his return to England, Captain Murray found himself

promoted to a flag ; * but, in consequence of the death of bis

father-in-law, who held an appointment of considerable trust

under government, to whom he was left exeputor, he was fortu

nately separated from Lord Nelson. Fortunately, we say;

for otherwise, as captain of the fleet, his station being near the

admiral, the probability is, that he must have fallen in the

glorious battle of Trafalgar.

As a proof, however, of the exalted estimation in which he

vas holdtn by Lord Nelson, it may be mentioned, that, when

several captains applied to his lordship, to fill the vacancy which

Captain Murray had left, his reply was, if ever he had another

captain ofthejieet, it must be Murray! His lordship, it wil'j^.

l>c well remembered, went to sea without filling the vacancy,

taking with him only his second captain, the gallant Sip Thomas

Hardy.

* He was made rear-admiral of the blue, on the 23d of April, J804; and

rear-admiral of the white, the rank which he bow hears, on the Oth of Ke-

vcuiber, 18V5.
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On account of his father-in-law's affairs, Rear-Admiral Murray

was for some time under the necessity of declining an appoint

ment; but. when the expedition under General Crauford had

been determined on, he was selected for that service by the

Admiralty, and accordingly received the command.

To what place that expedition was destined, remains, we be

lieve, to the present time, a profound secret ; but, in all proba

bility, it was intended for some other part of South America

than Buenos Ayres ; as Rear-Admiral Murray had reached th«

Cape of Good Hope, and was afterwards directed, by the present

administration, to take the command of the fleet at Monte Video.

When we sat down to compile the present memoir, we

indulged the expectation, that, before it should be put to press,

the public would be congratulated ou the re-capture of Buenos

Ayres; and that, consequently, our footing would have been

completely established in South America. We deeply regret,

that our expectation has been wholly, and definitively frustrated ;

as, on the IQtli of the month (September) official despatches

were received by government, from 'Rear-Admiral Murray and

Lieutenant-General Whitelocke, announcing the failure of our

attempt upon Buenos Ayres, and the consequent agreement, ou

the part of the British commanders, to evacuate Monte Video,

and the whole of Spanish South America, in two mouths, from

the 7th of July.

The despatches were brought to England by the Saracen,

Captain Prevost. As they are given at length, in a subsequeut

sheet, we shall decline entering into particulars ; observing

only, that the exertions of Rear-Admiral Murray have been

equally meritorious, as though they had been crowned with

success. " I have nothing farther to add," says Lieutenant

-General Whitelocke, in his letter to government, " except to

mention, t« terms of the highest praise, the conduct of Rear-

Admiral Murray, whose cordial co-operation has never been

xanting whenever the army could be benefited by his exer

tions."*

• We- have since ascertained, that the name of Admiral Murrsy'i
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MANTES IN (M.'RUITE VASTO.

France's warehouses, at Liverpool.

THROUGH the medium of a Correspondent, we ate

enabled to present the following article, as a more full

and accurate account of the dreadful conflagration which took

place at Liverpool, in 1802, than that which accompanied our

view of the old warehouses in that town, in the preceding

volume :—

From Gore's General Advertiser, September 16, 180*.

" On Tuesday last this town was visited by a calamity as

singularly awful in its appearance as it was disastrous and destruc

tive in its effects.—About 10 o'clock in the evening a smoke was

observed to issue from a room in the warehouse belonging to

Thomas France, Esq. atGoree, whose spacious and lofty front

has long attracted the admiration of strangers, and which, if

•quailed, was not surpassed in magnitude by any similar structure

in the kingdom. The alarm of fire was rapidly spread through

the town, and an immense crowd were soon assembled, where the

danger had been first discovered. For a time appearances seemed

to justify a hope that the tremendous mischief which had been

announced and apprehended might be subdued without much

effort; but no sooner were the doors and windows of the building

forced, than the tlames, which had been smothered, hurst out with

horrid fury, extending their ravages in every direction, with equal

rapidity and violence. In a few hours this immense pile, together

with that large and commodious range of warehouses, which was

erected in front, at the distance of 16 yards, as well as that which

extends from it, in aline, to Water-street, was. a heap of ruins-

and a great proportion of all that rich and various produce, wit.,

which every apartment of these buildings had been stored ami

crowded, was consumed. The mildness of the evening, and tht

tide, accompanied with light and variable breezes, being fortu-

grand father, mentioned at page 177, was Gideon. A geographical error

has inadvertently occurred ut page 178:—for North Carolina, the reader i»

requeued to aiai k South,
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natcty at flood, gave an opportunity to remove the shipping beyond

the reach of the (lames, and so prevented the devastation which was

tpreadirjg on the shore, from being aggravated by a scene of con

fusion and ruin, which the imagination even shudders to con

template.

The solemn grandeur, the majestic horror of the scene, no

tongue, no pencil can describe.—Through a great part of the

immense crowd that was assembled, scarcely a whisper disturbed

the awful stillness that prevailed ; and without an effort to resist

the devouring evil, it was left for a while to act its dreadful part

alone, every eye being fixed on the tremendous spectacle, and

every countenance marked with emotions of profound astonish

ment, or of silent despair. Of the immense property which has

perished, no adequate estimate can yet be given, but nnder the

disasters of a night, which will long be remembered and deplored,

one consolation remains, that we have not to lament the loss of a

single life."

Errata, in Vol. XVII.

206 For Water-lane, read Water-street.

lOR For city, read town; Liverpool being a borough-town.

lb. For thirty warehouses, read sixteen warehouses.

208 For cellars and garrets, read cellars and capstan rooms.

PRIZE AGENCY FRAUD.

On the 25th of August, a British seaman, named Love, of tha

true jack-tar breed, came forward before the lord mayor, at the

Mansion House, to ask (he advice of the court, as to how he should

proceed for the recovery of about 04/. prizo money due to him,

which he said had been received by the prize agents, but which he

had been unable to obtain. He had been nineteen years in the

service of the East India Coxipany, and of the royal navy. The

money he claimed was for prizes taken last war in the East

Indies. When he came home about three years and a half ago,

T>e had applied to a prize agent, Mr. Jackson, who he understood

was to pay him ; and Mr. Jackson told him the money was to be

paid by a Mr. Chace, agent at Madras, and if he did not go to

Madras he would never get a guinea of it. He remonstrated, and

brought the agent then before the lord mayor, but in vain.

However, he went out immediately afterwards on a voyage to Beo.

gal and China, without any expectation of being able to go to

«aU. ff&ton. Olol.XVIII. c «
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Madras, but in the course of the voyage, while at Repeal, he>

•with seventeen others, were pressed by a ship of war, which

immediately went to Madras, where he was allowed to go on

shore, and claim his prize money of Mr. Chace, who he found was

become insolvent, but by whom he was told, the person who wai

to pay him was returned to England, and that he must apply thor*

for payment. On coming home, he applied again to Mr. Jack-

ion, who told him, that by the accounts he had received from

Madras, the money appeared to have been paid there to a person

who claimed in Love's name. Lore, however, totally denied

having ever received the money, or ever given any authority to

any other person : that he was in China at the time it was said to

have been so paid; and it was a d—d hard case a poor fellow who

had been nineteen years fighting for his country (and he could

shew that his body was covered with honest scars) should be

choused out of his prize-money by these here lubbers and land

sharks of prize agents; and if so be as he could not come to

the rights of it upon this here tack, he should go directly and tell

the King himself all about it, and let him see how he liked suck

riggs as those then a going forward under hatches against his own

seamen ; and he hoped his Majesty himself would bear a hand and

overhaul these here d—d land pirates. Honest Jack veered out a

good deal more lingo ; said he was a freeholder of London,

always bore his father's name, being as how he had no occasion to

hoist false colours, and as he fought hard for the money, 'twas

bitter hard if he could not have the satisfaction of spending it how

he liked, as he had many a hundred before.

The prize agent in London, who was present, said, that by the

return he had received from the agent at Madras, it appeared that

the money had been paid to some person who -claimed for the

complainaut : he could not blame the uian for seekiug his right,

and certainly if the Madras agent paid the money in his own

wrong, he must be answerable to the claimant; but with such

instructions as he had at present, he could not pay the money

until the fact was further ascertained.

The magistrate said he had no authority to interfere; and tr

honest tar, iindlug he was in the wrong latitude for port ready,

hauled his wind, crowded sail, and bore away for St. James's, to

cumuli lit* Majesty on the busiucss.

GALLANT ACTION IN THE MKDITBKBANE AN.

Tut boats of his Majesty's ship Melpomene, Peter Parker, Esq.

captain, were detached, oh tins evening of the 3d of July, 1806, tcj
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eniise inshore, on the coast near Leghorn, under the command of

Lieutenant W. Thompson, who was accompanied in the barge by

lieutenant Gascoignc, of the royal marines, and Mr. Witwell

Butler, master's mate. On the morning of the 4th several vessels

appeared, and the boats separated in chase. After a long pull th«

barge came up with a large French settee, armed With four six-

pounders, twelve mounted musketoons, and small arms. They

were obliged to pull up in face of the enemy's fire ; and so able

was the defence, that before they could get alongside, Lieutenant

Thompson and five seamen were killed, six desperately wounded,

and several others disabled for the time. The ship and other

fcoats were now out of sight ; but the survivors persevered and

hooked on. Mr. Cutler, Lieutenant Gascoigne, Serjeant Thomas

Milligan, and three seamen, were the only persons enabled to

board ; at which time the enemy's crew consisted of eighteen men,

three of whom were killed, and fifteen made prisoners. Captain

Parker wrote a very handsome official letter to Sir S. Smith, who

then commanded in Sicily, giving a liberal and correct account of

the affair, strongly recommending Mr. Butler for promotion, and

every person concerned, to the honourable notice of their country.

The above letter was shewn to the officers of the Melpomene, and

h believed to hive been transmitted to England, but by soma

omission it has not been officially published.

The following more circumstantial account of this gallant

action, particularly noticing the bravery of Serjeant Milligan,

of the marines, has been certified by Captaiu Parker, and is

highly worthy of preservation :—

i Serjeant Milligan, being in the bow of the barge, was the first

man that boarded the settee ; and, on his leaping on the deck, six

muskets were presented in his face, the fatal effects of which he

avoided, by throwing himself at once into the midst of the enemy's

crew. Owing to the number of killed and wounded in the barge,

and the settee continuing under sail, only five men were able to

follow the serjeant, and, after some resistance, the enemy were

obliged to retreat and disperse, and six of them leaped into their

own boat, carrying their arms and ammunition with them. SVrT

jeant Milligan pursued ; and fearing that they might do eon.

siderable mischief, if they pulled away from alongside, with their

muskets with them, and knowing that the barge could not follow,

he jumped down into the middle of them. He was instantly

seized and thrown overboard ; but in the struggle, grappled and

carried one of the enemy with him, whom he killed in the water
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with his cutlass. When opposition no longer appeared, every

exertion was made from the boats of the Melpomene to save Ser

jeant Milligan, who wa> seen swimming astern of the settee,

apparently very faint, having received several wounds during the

action. One of the lieutenants of the ship, seeing an oar close

behind him, called to Milligan to get hold of it, in order to

receive some assistance, till the boat could get up to him, which

afterwards picked him up. On his being asked, when safe on

board, if he had gained the assistance of the oar, he replied, " No,

sir; I did not know if the enemy had all surrendered; and!

could not bear the idea of turning my back on an enemy's vessel."

—The Patriotic Fund rewarded this brave fellow with forty

pounds.

LETTER OF THE LATE CAPTAIN WRIGHT.

«

The subjoined extract from a letter, purporting to be written

by the late Captain Wright, bears intern;J marks of authenticity;

and will be found to furnish a more detailed account, than any

which had before appeared, of the manner in which Sir Sidney

Smith and Captain Wright became prisoners:—

" Paris, December 6, 17P5.

u Seven months of captivity has indeed broken off almost all

means of intercourse between us, but it has not blunted the

remembrance of my friends at home ; I still retain a grateful sense

of the sincere interest which I know you all feel in whatever per

sonally concerns me. For nearly three months previous to my

capture, 1 had few opportunities of writing to my friends. Many

interesting events, therefore, which have occurred since we parted,

must remain undescribed till we meet, or at least till I shall bo

under less inauspicious influence. It may be useful, however, to

give you some idea of our expedition and misadventure ; it will

correct some false impressions which have gone abroad, and which,

in fact, have been circulated by the enemy.

" Sir Sidney and myself are treated in a manner which has no

parallel in military history. The enemy endeavours to justify this »

treatment by affixing to our expedition a motive and character

incompatible with the laws of -war.

" The following is the manner in which we fell into the hands

of these barbarians :—

" Having anchored, on the morning of the 17th of April, in the

outer road of Havre dc Grace, with the Diamond alone, we disco

vered, at anchor in the inner road, an armed lugger. A project
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was immediately conceived of boarding her, in (lie night, by mean*

of our boats. In justice to the merit, and indeed necessity, of

this project, in a national point of view, it is necessary to inform

you, that this was the only remaining vessel which continued to

annoy the English trade within the limits of our squadron. She

had been recently equipped at Havre ; carried 10 three-pounders,

and 45 men ; was commanded by a bold, enterprising mau, with

a private commission ; and sailed so well, in light winds, as to

have more than once eluded the pursuit of our frigate, when

returning from the English coast. Her first depredations on our

trade were of a magnitude to warrant the risk of a small sacrifice

in her capture; and Sir Sidney had established it as a point of

honour in his squadron, that an enemy's vessel within the limits of

Lis command should not even pass from port to porr.

*' The force employed in our enterprize consisted of the launch,

armed with an 18-pounder carronade and muskets, four other

boats with muskets, including a two armed wherry, in which Sir

Sidney commanded in person, and earning in all 52 persons, viz.

nine officers, six of whom were from 12 to 16 years of age, three

servants, and 40 seamen. We were all volunteers, were disposed

to surmount all obstacles that should oppose our purpose; not a

breath of air, not a ripple on the water, the oars were muffled,

and every thing promised the happiest success. We quitted the

•hip about ten o'clock, preceded by Sir Sidney Smith in his wherry.

Arrived within sight of the V'engeur, we lay upon our oars to re

connoitre her position, and to receive definitive orders. This

done, we took a broad sheer between her and the shore, in order

to assume the appearance of fishing boats coming out of the har

bour, and thereby protract the moment of alarm ; in this we suc

ceeded beyond expectation, and afterwards rowed directly towards

her, reserving our fire till she should commence the action. This

happened after hailing us within about half-pistol shot : the boats

returned it in the instant, and within less than ten minutes we had '

got possession of the vessel.

" It was now that we first discovered our difficulties. The

enemy had very wisely cut their cable during the action : the

vessel had therefore been drifting towards the shore all this time.

On perceiving it, we sought in vain for a second anchor heavy

enough to hold her against the strength of a very rapid tide, that

rushed into the Seine. All the boats were sent a-head to tow,

and every sail was set ; but it was all in vain. After all these

fruitless efforts, we tried the effect of a small sledge, without hope

of its holding. The vessel dragged it a long way, and at length

brought up,
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" Here, therefore, xvc lay, anxiously expecting day-light to d!j.

cover the extent of the evil we had to encounter, or for a propi

tious breeze to assist our escape. Day-light aC length appeared,

and terminated our suspense. Our position was in the last degree

critical: -wo were half a league higher up the river than Havre,

the town and harbour of which was now in motion, in hon'.ile pre

paration. Nothing now remained for us, but to make every

possible preparation on our part for'a desperate and unequal con

flict. The vessel, however, was destitute of every material article

of defence, such as grape-shot and match. There was not a single

round of the former, and the latter was so bad, that it would never

fire upon the first application. It was resolved, however, to fight

as long as the lugger would swim, in the expectation that, by pro

tracting our surrender, a prosperous wind might deliver us, even

in the last extremity. All Havre was now in motion to attack us :

some !-hot had reached us whilst we were in the act of discharging

our prisoners, and sending them on their parole to HauOcur ; for,

with !tis usual humanity, Sir Sidney Smith proposed to send them

away clear from the dangers ef a battle in which they could not

co-operate. They received his kindness with gratitude.

" The attack now commenced. We got under weigh to attact

a large lugger which was advancing, whilst the boats were detached

to rake her with grape-shot and musketry. The result was, that

she sheered oiF. We had not, however, escaped clear: her grape

and musketry had considerably disabled our rigging, and wounded

some of our best men : your young friend Charles 13. was amongst

the number. This action was scarcely over when we were sur

rounded on all fides by a variety of small craft, crowded with,

troops ; and another action immediately commenced, more des

perate and more unequal than the former. Sir Sidney ordered all

the muskets to be collected and loaded, and made such a distribu

tion of them, that each man was enabled to fire several rounds

without the necessity of re-loading ; the midshipmen rc-loadcd

them as fast as they were discharged. In this manner an incessant

fire was kept uplor some time. No breeze, however, appeared,

and resistance was evidently in vain, as the country wa,9 assembling.

In a word, we were compelled to surrender."

INGENIOUS PHILOSOPHICAL EXPERIMENT OF ADMIRAL^

PATTON.

The admiral took up a small flask of salt water in the Atlantic

Ocean, near Cape St. Vincent, which weighed 22 o?. 5 drs. Tlvet
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tame quantity, in bulk, of salt water taken up by him in the

Mediterranean near Minorca, was found to be 13 grains heavier.

Two decanters were afterwards filled, one with fresh, the other

with salt water, their specific gravities differing in the above pro

portion, and the fresh water tinged with red colouring matter.

The decanters being placed horizontally, and their necks closely

luted, a gradual interchange of their contents was observed to

take place, the fresh and coloured water making its way through

the upper, and the salt water in a contrary direction through th«

lower, part of the necks ; being a just representation of the upper

and under currents, which are supposed to flow in contrary direc

tion! through the strait of Gibraltar.

ROYAL NAVAL ASYLUM.

The Royal NaTal Asylum has been transplanted from Padding*

ton to Pelham House, in Greenwich Park, which has been for

some time undergoing the necessary repairs and extensions, to ren

der it at once commodious for the purpose of its intention, and

ornamental as a public building. Ou the east and west, two

capacious wings are added, connected with the centre building by

handsome colonnades. The lower part of each wing is to be

appropriated to the school rooms for the children, mala and

female respectively ; the upper parts as dormitories for them, and

the servants of the institution. It is proposed immediately ^to

extend the whole number of pupils to 1000, from every part of

the united kingdom. The bo)s are taught reading, writing, and

figures ; and, where their capacities display fitness, are to be

instructed in navigation ; and during the hours of relaxation, tin*

elder boys are taught rope and sail making ; and they are to be

instructed in the rudiment* of naval discipline, by regular veteran,

boatswains. The girls are taught to read and write, and are

instructed in needle work, and household industry. The building

fills up the vistu between both wings of Greenwich College, to

which it seems to form an appropriate centre; and it is intended

that the whole shall be immediately completed, for the reception

* of pupils, officers, &c.

CONTRASTED CONDUCT OF THE FRENCH AND SPANI-

ARDS, AFTER THE BATTLE OF TRAFALGAR.

It was interesting to observe the different effect produced o*

the Spaniards and French by a common calamity. The Spaniard,

more than usually grave and sedate, plunged into a profound
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melancholy, jeemed to struggle with himself whether he should

seek withiu his soul fresh resources against unwilling enemies, or

turn his rage against his perfidious allies. The French, on the

contrary, were now beginning to mingle threats and indecent

oaths with those occasional fits of melancholy, which repeated and

repeated proofs of defeat still continued to press upon them, as it

were, in spite of their endeavours to the contrary. Not one of

them but will tell you, that if every ship had fought like his, the

English would have been utterly defeated. Contiguous to my

small apartment at the posada was a hall, where a party of five-

and-twenty or thirty French soldiers were assembled every day at

an early hour, to disner. The commencement of their meeting

•was generally silent ; but as the repast went on, and the wine

passed round, they grew loud in discourse and boastings. One

had slain five Englishmen with his own hand ; another seven, and

some could not even tell how many they had rid the world of.

One more modest than the rest had only killed three ; but how

did this happen ? An English vessel was preparing to board the

ship in which he was. " A I'abordage," was the universal cry

of the French. Meanwhile an unfortunate Englishman appeared

ready to leap on board, when Ihe ships were almost locked

together; this hero brought him down like a crow. A second

took his place, and shared the same fate. Strange as it may

appear to wondering posterity, a third succeeded, and was sent to

follow his companion* into the profound abyss. " After this,"

cried he, with a loud oath, " no more of them shewed themselvej

there."—" Non, non," exclaimed his comrades : " aprcs cela ilt

tie »'» sont plus montrcs ; " and immediately ten of them began to

talk at once.

After paying a silent and involuntary tribute of respect to tliis

valorous Frenchman, who had only killed three Englishmen,

because only three were opposed to him, I almost began to doubt

whether my eyes had not deceived me, in the terrible symptoms of

defeat which 1 imagined to have observed on the part of the allies.

But the conversation of the naval officers at the public table, where

I dined, served to counterbalance these murderous narrations, an ►>

to raise my opinion of the French character, degraded by such

idle and misplaced rhodomontades. They canvassed with coolness

the manoeuvres of the two fleets, and the cause of their defeat.

One ship had not done her duty, another was overpowered by

numbers, and some had deserted them altogether. These and

many other causes were assigned ; "but, after all," said they,

" their fire Mas terrible." {Mais aprcs tout, lewfeu ctoit terrible.)
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In two things, and two only, did the French and Spaniards agree,

in mutually blaming each other, and in reckoning events from or

before the battle. Such a thing happened so many days before tho

combat, or so many days after it : this was the universal mode of

expression. The battle of Trafalgar seemed to form a new epoch,

from which to compute events, although not yet marked in the

national calendar, like the coronation of an emperor, or the biitii

of a prince.—Semple's Journey to Naples, Sfc.

Brewster's astrometer.

Mr. Brewster, of Edinburgh, has invented a new astrometer,

for finding the ri>ing and setting of the stars and planets, and their

position in the heavens, which is said to be more simple in its

construction, and more extensive in its application, than any before

invented. The use of this instrument is thus described :—to find

the name of any particular star that is observed in the heavens,

place the astrometer due north and south, and when the star is

near the horizon, shift the moveable index till the two sights point

to the star. The side of the index will then point out, on the

exterior circle, the star's amplitude. \Vith this amplitude enter

the third scale from the centre, and find the declination of the star

in the second circle. Shift the moveable horary circle, till the

time at which the observation is made be opposite the star's

declination, and the index will point to the time at which it passes

the meridian. The difference between the time of the star's

southing, and twelve o'clock at noon, converted into degrees of

the equator, and added to the right ascension, if the star comes to

the meridian after the sun, but subtracted from it if the star souths

before the sun, will give the right ascension of the star. With the

right ascensions and declinations thus found, enter a table of the

right ascensions and declinations of the principal fixed stars, and

you will discover the name of the star which corresponds with

these numbers. The astrometer may be employed in the solution

of various other problems.

*

RUSSIAN ORDER OF ST. ALEXANDER NEWSKOI.

As this order lias been conferred upon several distinguished

officers in the service of his Britannic Majesty, the following

fchort account thereof may be acceptable :—

The Order of the Holy Alexander Newskoi was instituted by

/Bat). Cfcron. aioI.XVUI. j> o
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Peter the Great, in the year 1722, bnt he died before any Inight*

were invested with it. The first installation was by Catherine I.-

in June, 1725, at the nuptials of the Duke of Holstein with tha

Princess Anne. The riband is dark red, and the cross of red

enamel with golden eagles ; in the centre oval is the figure of

Alexander on horseback, in chased work. The star is of silver,

■with the initials S. A. (Sanctus Alexander) ; the motto, Princi-

jribus patrice. In Russia, the order is given to no one below the

rank of a lieutenant-general. The anniversary is on the 30th of

August, old style, and is celebrated with great rejoicings in the

most considerable cities and towns in Russia.

NAVAL OFFICES.

Navy Office, August 10, 1807.

A list of all offices created or revived since the 20th of May,

1804, held either immediately or derivatively from the crown;

specifying the nature of the duties in each such office, the salary

er emolument thereunto annexed, the names of the persons

appointed to each respectively, and the dates of such' appoint,

ments, so far as relates to this department :—

William Brown, Esq. commissioner of the navy, to reside at

Malta, Jan. 22, 1806, 1,200/.

James Stirling, clerk to ditto, May 19, 1806, 240/.

Charles Cunningham, Esq. commissioner of the navy for the

superintendence of Deptford and Woolwich dock-yards, June 20,.

1806, 1000/.

James Kennedy, first clerk to ditto at Deptford, during the war,

March 12, 1807, 300/.

Thomas Asquith, second clerk to ditto, at Deptford, during the

war, March 12, 1807, 180/.

James Reed, first clerk to ditto, at Woolwich, during the war,

MircU 12, 1807, 300/.

Staincr Canham, master shipwright, at Leith, during the war,

Feb. 5, 1806, 240/.

George Patcrson, master attendant, at Lcith, during the wa^

Feb. 5, 1800, 240L '

At Falmouth.

Ambrose KeddcH, naval officer, Nov. 30, 1805, 400/.

James Pettitf, clerk to ditto, ditto, 150/.

George Uoddy, master shipwright, Nov. 15, 1805, 3G0/-

William Payne, master attendant, Jan. 31, 1806, 300/.
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At Bermuda.

'John Dunfier, naval officer, March 1, 1805, 300/.

William liuncc, master shipwright, Nov. 28, 180S, 300/.

At Barbadoes.

Daniel Titlball, naval officer, Jan. 30, 1807, 500/.

DESCRIPTION OF THE SOUND AND AWACF.NT COUNTRY.

[Translated from a German pamphlet, published in Berlin in-i0O4.j

The Sound is to the north, what the Straits of Gibraltar arc to

the south of Europe, and Elsiiicur and llclsiiigburgh may be called

the northern pillars of Hercules. It forms the communication

between the North Sea and the Baltic.

The Sound is two miles ami a half broad at the narrowest part,

where the sand banks on the Danish, and the Scheeren rocks on

the Swedish coast, confine the channel so much, that the men ef

war, of great draft of water, .can only pass one after the other.

The Danes have, from this circumstance, .been enabled to establish

a toll, which brings in a considerable sum, all ships that pass

EUineur being obliged to pay this duty.

Further to the eastward, particularly near Copenhagen, the

Sound widens ; but still there is scarcely room for vessels to

Manoeuvre or fight, and the flotilla defending it might receive great

support from the batteries ashore.

Zealand, the largest of the Danish islands, is about ICO miles

long, and 120 broad. The chief produce is barley, oats, and

wheat. The pasture lands arc very good. There are extensive

woods of oak and beech, and the lakes abound with fish. The

best harbour is that of Copenhagen, the metropolis and royal

residence, built on the opposite side of the strait, between Zealand

and the island of Amak, and celebrated for its cxcellcul port, and

its convenient situation for trade. The city has a noble appear,

ance from the sea, and is about two miles in length, and about one

and a half in breadth, and six miles in circumference. Some

writers estimate the number of inhabitants at 85,000, others

100,000.

In many of the streets the canals arc deep enough to admit lar^e

• hips to come close to the warehouses, a circumstance of the

greatest convenience to the merchants. There is an university of

some importance (founded in 1478, by Christian 1. under thv

^auction of Pope Sextus IV.), an academy for artillery and ujiv^J
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cadets, a soriety of natural history, an academy for painjing,

royal societies of sciences, belles letters, and surgery, a veterinary

school, a royal library, containing about 100,000 voltimes, besides

a large one belonging to the university, about 50 hospitals and

poor houses, a very spacious exchange, and a fine arsenal.—

Among other excellent manufactories, one of beautiful porcelainc,

established and carried on by F. Ii. Mullcr, an apothecary,

deserves particular notice. The round tower of the church of the

Holy Trinity is reckoned a master-piece of architecture ; it was

built after a design of the celebrated astronomer, Christian

Longomontanus. It is 150 feet high, and CO feet in diameter, and

the entrance is a spiral arch, so strong and spacious, as to admit a

coach to ascend to the top, an experiment which the Czar Peter

the Great is said to have made in 171G. Copenhagen enjoys the

privileges of a free port, and carries on a considerable trade. In

1768, upwards of 3,800 ships entered inwards, and about 3,700

cleared outwards. That Copenhagen is a place of great strength,

both by nature and art, is evident from the three long and bloody

sieges it sustained under Frederick I. Christian III. and Frederick

III. though the fortifications were then by no means in the state

they, now arc. As the town of Christian-haven, built on the isle

of Amak, is generally comprehended with Copenhagen, this island

may be noticed here. It is seventeen miles in length, by seven

broad, and has a communication with the city by means of two

bridges. The soil is uncommonly rich, and the island is con

sidered as the garden and dairy of Copenhagen, to which the

Amakers bring for sale all kinds of vegetables, milk, butter, and

cheese, in great quantities.

Of the Danish towns within the Sound, the next in point of

importance is Elsincur, built on the declivity of a mountain,

directly opposite to Helsingburgh, on the Swedish coast. It con

tains from five to six thousand inhabitants, who derive great

benefit from the number of people passing through the town from

Sweden to different parts of Denmark, and still more in conse

quence of the toll that is levied from all vessels passing the Sound

on which account, each of the nations trading to the Baltic usually

have a consul established here. Christian II. had an intention of

ceding the town to the Dutch, but the inhabitants refused to com.

ply with the order.

To the south of Elsincur is the important fortress of Cronen.

burgh, begun by Frederick II. in 1577, and finished in 1585.'

The fortifications arc in the best order, and the guns command the

Sound, which is hero not more than two miles and a half over, for
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Bien of war dare not keep near the Swedish. shore, on account of

the shoals.

The most important islands in the Sound arc:—1st, Amak,

which has been already described. 2d. Saltholm, a small island

belonging to the Danes, where there are excellent quarries of lime

stone, free-stone, and marble. This island is uninhabited, being

overflowed in winter. 3d. Huen, or VVeen, a fertile- island , for

merly an appendage of Zealand, but annexed to theSwcdi-li crown,

at the peace of Rotzchild. it was bestowed by Frederick II. on

Tycho de Brahe, the celebrated astronomer, for the term of

his life.

CORRESPONDENCE.

A Subsidiary National Defence, most humbly and earnestly

recommended for instant adoption, at the present Crisis.

Addressed to the Right Honourable Lord Mulgkaye, first

Lord of the Admiralty ; to all Lord-Lieutenants of Cu.intiei ;

and all other his Majesty's faithful and liege subjects in

the United Kingdom. By a Loyal Forester.

My Lords and Gentlemen,

I beg leave, with all due humility, to submit the annexed Subsidiary Plan

of Defence written some years ago, at a period tf not so much danger as lite

present.

I shall not arrogantly determine as to the benefits, utility, orfeasibility of

its adoption ; but only have to add, that I urate it zcith good intent—as J

now have the honour to submit it.

I am,

My lords and gentlemen.

With the highest respect,

Your very obedient and humble servant,

(as my country's well-wisher)

Stamford, July 24,1807. William Benson.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR LORDSHIPS, &C.

WHILE our warmest praises and most bounden gratitude are

so justly due to thousands of our countrymen for the

patriotic exertions they are making, in a variety of ways, to assist

the state, in the threatening aspect of the enemy ; there is one, I

presume, not yet touched upon, by which, perhaps, the most

important and considerable aid might be afforded^ by many noble,
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spirited, and liberal minds: I beg leave, therefore, without further

preface or apology, most humbly to submit it to your lordship,

and to all the nobility and gentry, the inhabitants of the county of

over which your lordship presides, as it may

have the good fortune to obtain your united consideration.

It is, that subscription books be opened at Lloyd's, and at all

other the banking houses in the united kingdom, to receive the

amount of all voluntary offers of timber trees, and all such

materials as (ve calculated to construct andJit up, with allpossible

expedition, gun-boats, rafts, and such other craft, as mat/ be useful

in resitting or giving a check to the enemy, in their attempts at a

landing, in situations where vessels of greater magnitude, in par.

suit of the enemy, would not venture to follow them.

And here the writer feels persuaded that there are thousands

■who will instantly stand forward to contribute to this mode of

national defence. Not selfishly regarding the value bf their

forests (the honest pride, no doubt, of park and verdant hum),

while they, only at a distance, frown majestic on the daring foe;

•while some even of their sturdy branches, with defiant arm would

now salute the wave, and willing buoy upon their sinewy nerve

the hardy sons of valour, to conflict and to victory.

The principal noblemen, gentlemen, and inhabitants in each

county, who may be able and disposed to promote and give effect,

to the measure, will immediately form and establish committees for

the purpose, to give every possible aid for its accomplishment; as

doubtless will all canal companies, who can convey the timber

.'from the interior to the respective yards to be wrought up.

At the moderate computation of twelve boats, to be provided

by each county, in one month's time (admitting timber sufficient

to be now already cut down), there might be built in the above

period, six hundred and seventy-two boats, without including the

counties in Scotland, or in Ireland.

It h> presumed, my lord, that had our assailing squadrons upon

the enemy's coasts, been accompanied by such a subordinate

though useful appendage (a non-descript, perhaps, in our, though -

of material service in all naval tactics, as ferrets are, in the animal

creation), attended also with fire-ships, in all probability, th«

enemy's boats, which draw so tittle water, and which are never

theless capable of mounting three guns, could in no wise have

escaped our gallant tars.

Therefore, my lord, provided that each county in the United

Kingdom, shall furnish merely six such-like boats, as a quota for

each month, for the ensuing six months,—these shores, my lord,
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would, in all afeathers,—in every assailable quarter,—present to the

invader such a formidable disposable floating battery, that he

must ever rue the evil, fatal hour, in which he conceived the idea

•f approaching old Albion's cliffs.

And it is further most humbly submitted, that all males, from the

age of — to — years, resident within five or ten miles of the sea

coast, shall, by act of parliament, be balloted for, to serve on

board such craft, as sea fenciblcs, for the space ef four months at

a time in each year, in their turn ; and be forthwith embodied

for that purpose, with suitable pay, clothing, and allowances.

The Board of Admiralty to direct the whole, who will, as soon

as they are complete, appoint to them their respective stations and

commanders, who may be selected from officers on half-pay of the

naval list.

And thus many hundreds, perhaps, of valiant souls, who now

sigh to think that they cannot be more actively employed, may

have, once again, the cheering and grateful opportunity, ere yet

" their sand is run out," to be useful to that country they so

sincerely love, and which they have, ever gloried to protect; and

whose ardent declaration (mcthinks I hear) " that they will die

content," if they shall be permitted to " add still one more laurel

to their eountry*s fame."

With infinite respect,

I have the honour to be, my lord,

Your lordship's most faithful and humble servant,

Ret. WILLIAM BENSON, A.M.

Chanter of Emly, Limerick, Ireland.

Stamford, JulyZi, 1807.

THE GIANT'S CAUSEWAY.

MR. EDITOR,

A S you have given a view of the Giant's Causeway, in a pre-

ceding volume of your work,* I take the liberty of sub-

^bitting to your readers, as a farther illustration of that natural

curiosity, the following extract from Sir R. C. Hqahe's,

Tour in Ireland, in 1 80(i.

Yours, Ike.

L. T. O. '

Vol. XVII. page 138.
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"Sunday, August 17.— Our intended plans, and high expec

tations were considerably deranged, by the very unfavourable

appearance of the morning. Our curiosity to see this far-famed

•wonder of the north was great and urgent; and the very idea of

moping within our dull quarters at Colcraine, was too much for

to snpport : we proceeded therefore on our journey to the

Causcwav, which is distant from Colerainc eight long miles. No

one object on this tract intervenes, either to amuse the eye, or

divert the attention : they must feed by anticipation on the natural

curiosities they have in view. Passing by the shell of a large

church in ruins, we came to the little village of Bush Mills,

situated on the river Bush, which falls over a weir near the

bridge ; we stopped at a cottage, not far distant from the

Causeway, where we found a room for ourselves, and stabling for

our horsrs.

" About twelve o'clock the clouds dispersed, and the heavens

seemed disposed to favour our expedition. Of things so much

talked of, w e are too apt to form exaggerated ideas ; for omne

ignotum pro magnifico at, .vd 1 know of none, whose praises

have been so much vaunted as the. Lake of Killarney and the

Giant's Causeway; the southern aii;l northern wonders of Ireland.

When such gigantic epithets arc applied to objects, we of course

expect to see nature decked in her grandest and most horrid

attire ; and t!;e idea which my imagination had formed concerniu?

the Causeway, was that of a high and extensive range of basaltic

columns, stretching forth boldly into the sea like a stately pier ;

but from its flatness, the Causeway is totally overlooked, until

pointed out by our guide; its detail, however, examined on the

spot, is extremely curious. The surrounding mountains, though

rather on a large scale, are not sufficiently varied to give them a

beautiful appearance, or columnar enough to give them an

imposing one : in short, the whole of this scenery will prove more,

satisfactory to the natural philosopher and mineralogist, than to

the artist

" The Causeway itself is generally described as a mole or quay,

projecting from the base of a steep promontory, some hundred

feet into the sea, and is formed of perpendicular pillars of ba-

saltes, which stand in contact with each other, exhibiting a sort of

polygon pavement, somewhat resembling the appearance of a solid

honeycomb. The pillars are irregular prisms, of various denomi

nations, from three to eight sides; but the hexagonal columns are

as numerous as all the' others together.

" On a minute inspection, each pillar is found to be separable
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wto several joints, whose articulation is neat and compact beyond

expression, the convex termination of one joint always meeting a

concave socket in the next ; besides which, the angles of one fre

quently shoot over those of the other, so that they arc completely

locked together, and can rarely be separated without a fracture of

these parts.

" The sides of each column are unequal amongst themselves,

but the contiguous sides of adjoining columns are always of equal

dimensions, so as to touch in all their parts.

" Though the angles be of various magnitudes, yet the sum of

the contiguous angles of adjoining pillars always make up four

right ones; so that there arc no void spaces among the basaltcs,

the surface of the Causeway exhibiting to view a regular and com

pact pavement of polygon stones.

" The outside covering is soft, and of a brown colour, being

the earthy parts of the stone, nearly deprived of its metallic prin

ciple by the action of the air and of the marine acid which it

receives from the sea.

" Having spent a few hours in examining the Causeway, we

visited a cavern in a little bay to the westward, and not far from

the cottage where we had left our chaise. Here the artist will find

a grand subject for his pencil, which I was prevented from taking,

by a violent and dangerous fall in getting into the cavern. This

subterraneous grotto, into which the sea roars with great violence,

is certainly worth notice ; its entrance has been shut up (and £

have reason to think unlawfully) in order to claim from strangers

an admission-fee."

Hit. rmroit,

(OHOULD any of the hints in the subjoined paper, (which

^"^ has never been made public) be thought deserving of

notice, they are much at your service. Yours,

J. c.

Extract from Commodore BarnettV Letters in the Depfford, zeho

sailed from St. Helens, with the Medvsay, Preston, and Dol

phin, the 1st of Mai/, and arrived at St. Jago the 26ih of

Mai), 1744, and tailedfrom thence the 2d of June.

1744, Aug. 3.—100 leagues from the Cape of Good Hop;.—'We

have had a fever in this ship, chiefly among the marines, ever

•ince we got into the rains, though we were so lucky as to get

£8ato. CJton. ttol. XVIII. £ t
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through them without scarce any calms, but, thank God ! trie dt»-»

temper has only carried off she, and none are now in any dancer,

though we have still near forty down; we hold great reason to fear

that the scurvy would follow ; there are but few that have it, and*

they to no great degree, which we attribute chiefly to the giving

the recovering men the tincture or elixir of vitriol twice a day,

mixed with some of our prize drams and water, and allowing them

a double proportion of mustard, both which are certainly admirable

good things ; the boiled wheat has also been of great service,

infinitely preferable to burgoo ; and as- I judged the pint a day

more than enough, and thought the making the pursers rich notso-

esscntiaf to the service- as the making the men fat, I took upon m«

to order pease to be boiled on Mondays for dinner, and th«

quart of wheat allowed for Wednesdays, to make three dressings,

»o the men have it/for breakfast on Mondays, as well as Wednesdays

and Fridays, and that issued, each man has a full quart each day,

which they eat all up with their sugar. We were in danger of a

mutiny at the first serving of the water and brandy mixt, but after

reading the article of war, the order from the Lords of the

Admiralty, and then calling the men by the mess-book, they took

it quietly, and are all now well reconciled to- it; I think it very

wholesome, and, as they have sugar to mix with it, very palatable:

now that the fire is gone off, k must ba called a good spirit,

and if it was always of a proper age before it is put on board, and

no ship had more than a months' beer, I really believe the men

would be more healthy than they generally are. The Medway

has not any sick ; the Preston very few ; the Dolphin has been, and

is still very sickly, and" no woccler, slip, was manned by the scrubs-

and jail birds of the Sovereign, and the distemper came into this

ship by some raw recruits among th:- marines, but we have buried

only six men since we left England, and in all the ether ships

not one.

1744, Aug. 1 C.—Mid-ay between the Cape and Madagascar.—

I am more absolutely convinced of the necessity of going there : the

westerly winds left us before we got 200 leagues from the Cape,

in the latitude of it ; we had then but seven weeks water, at two '

quarts a man a day, and 1,700 leagues to run before we could

have any supply, which would have been an hazardous attempt, and

an accident to a mast ivould have brought us to despair; but the

state of the men is too sufficient to justify our going to Madagas

car ; no less than 150 in this ship have had the fever; we have lost

hut nine, but most of those that recovered arc falling into the scurvy,

some have died of it, and s^vcal are now very bad,, and if I had
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eot pinched my own table for this fortnight to help them out, very

many more must have been in a bad state ; the Dolphin is still in

a worse condition, having forty men so bad with the scurry, the

surgeon says that they cannot hold out ten days. The Mcdivay's

men ail keep well, scarce a sick man, perhaps because they always

lie dry in their bods, a comfort peculiar to that ship, and far from

being the case of the other*.

1744, Sept. 16.—Maiiagaacur.—Sailed from Madagascar yester

day, where Lord Northesk joined me with his ship's company in

a very bad state, after 1 had been in a week, which obliged me ta

stay eighteen days, instead of -ten, as I proposed. His lordship

buried fourteen men after be lost -company, and brought in near

WO rery bad with fluxes and scurvies, of both which they

recovered on shore in a most miraculous manner ; there were 200

on shore from all the ships, most of them so ill, that there was

scarce any hopes of their recovery, but we only buried five of

them, all the rest came off well, or in a4Vtr way of being soon on

their legs. The going to Madagascar gave me great concern, and

was not absolutely with my opinion ; but as I had taken that of

the captains at a council of war, 1 was obliged to foHww it, and am

fully convinced that at least half the men in the squadron would

have been destroyed, had we attempted to have gone forward,

a*d instead of losing only five in two hundred, we should not hav*

saved five out of that number. I was obliged to erect an hospital,

and as the preservation of the men was the sole paint in view, as

that on which onr all depended, no care nor expense that could

contribute to it was wanting ; the weakest men had fowls or veal

always for broth ; they had milk, fa lad, lemons, and all the

fruits the conntry afforded ; their appetites, distempers, and incli

nations were consulted, and as they grew able to cat, they had

their fill of beef or mutton, as they liked best ; and thus were they

happily, and indeed I may say, surprisingly, recovered beyond all

expectation, and the good beef and fish served on board, has, I

hope, purged off the scurvy that was coming on us like a torrent,

of which four men died the day we anchored, befor* th^y could be

got out of the ships, though they were not thought so ill as many

that recovered ; wc not only got meat for our present expence,

but salted a month's pork and beef for the squadron, which I hope

will prove well ; aud could we hare got more salt I should have

Tentured farther, though we were rather too late; but in the.

months of May, June, and July, I think meat may be salted there

as well as in England. We could get but little rireor calavances ;

and there is dp pork on the island but wild hogs, and those ntjt
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common, for I saw none. Nature has been bountiful to th«

island, and to that alone they owe all they hare, for tbey ar«

quite strangers to all arts or improvement, cultivate very litthi

ground, live in miserable huts, and rather than labour, almost

starve, in a land abounding in milk and honey.

1744, Oct. 10.—We passed the island of St. Paul's yesterday,

■with a stout wind, and very cold weather. The Dolphin is sickly

again : we a™ well, and s^is the Medivay and Preston.

Nov. 8.—Struils of Sunda.—I had an odd sort of a fever for

eight days, violent for a few hours, then went off in a violent

sweat, which was hardly off before the fever returned, with most

violent pain in my head, so that the surgeon knew not what course

to take, talked often of bleeding and blistering, in an hour or

two, but then the symptoms became favourable, and nothing

seemed necessary for some hours, then bad again ; and having

taken neither food nor rest, and been at a vast expense of spirits,

by monstrous sweats, I was brought very low, but the elixir of

■vitriol which I took lour times a day all the while, at la-t got tho

better of the disorder, and to that line medicine alone I owe my

recovery, as well as many poor men in the squadron, and par

ticularly in this ship, who were much in my case, and treated ill

the same manner; and I had rather leave the whole medicine chest

behind, than the elixir of vitriol. I thank God, I am now very

well, though not very fat ; I have got my spirits again, and eat and

sleep well, and, what is matter of great jqy to me, we have hardly

one man in this ship or the Preston that can be called sick, nor

one who has the least symptom of the scurvy. The good beef at

Madagascar, and the cattle for a fortnight which we brought on,

our decks, were of infinite service, and without that refreshment wc

innst have been as miserable as wc are now in a good state. J

anchored under Prince's Island on the Sth, where we got wood,

water, and some .refreshments, with plenty of fish and line fowl ;

and am now going to Batavia, to get arrack and the provfsions w e

are short of: there the men will again have three weeks fresh meat

to keep them in health and spirits.

I have had a great deal of care and anxiety on my head, and the no,t

being able to come forward without touching at .Madagascar, gave

. irjc great uneasiness, but I am fully convinced it was impossible,

and our not'having water sufficient was a happiness, for the ships,

■would have been useless for want of men ; we should have los^

half, and the other half would have been useless for some months ;

■we are now in happy circumstances, the men in better health, and,

the ships in as good condition as when wc left Spithead,
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1745, Jan. 15.—Straits of Banca.—I thank God, I am in perfect

health, very few sick in the ships, nor any complaints to make.

The Dutch have ships and stoics in abundance, but are thin of

men, and besides seamen, commonly bury a hundred soldiers every

month at Jjatavia, and scarce a ship arrives there from Holland

■without having buried a third of their men. Our good stale of

health they look on as a miracle; God grant it may continue! I

will do all I can towards it, and am quite -convinced, that the

keeping the men out uf the sun is an essential point ; those that

have been exposed to it in the boats ha.e generally been sick, and

some very good ones lo3f. The Dutch worktuein hard, and feed

IJ1; I «'iU feed them wefl? ajvl work them gently.-. I must, in.

justice to the gentlemen of the victualling office, say, our pro^ isious

of all kinds have proved ex coding good : we hive had no scurvy,

j.o complaints, nor the least shadow of a reason lor them.
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• PLATE CCXL.

[IE annexed plate, from a design by Mr. Pocock, presents

» view of Sullivan's Island, with the spires of the churches

tarlestown, South Carolina, bearing about west. A merchant

-. Been hauling up for the bar, and a schooner pilot-boat

coming out to meet her.

It' thi-. view, the northernmost spire of Charlcstown is seen just

(f-of a tree, upon the southernmost end of Sullivan's Island;

^JHSf) *he mark to keep clear of a sand called the It. idle snake,

^^HBvetchcs out to the south-east, to a considerable distance.

Ships, in working up to the southward, must not shut it in over

the island, nor ap]>roj< li the land nearer than 5\ or 5 fathoms.

' Charlcstown. in S mth Carolina, is situated iu longitude 80" 2' W.

of Greenwich, and in latitude 32° 50' N. It stands upon a neck

of land, at the coniiiix of the rivers Ashley and Cooper, both of

■which are large and navigable: the Ashley river, for ships of

^■brable burthen, Uwitv aii'c~ above the toun. and for boats and

<tnoes near fortv. Tl'.e navigation for ships in Cooper's river

does not extend so far, but boats may advance farther. The*

union of these rivers below the town forms a convenient and spa

cious harbour, at a distance of about seven miles from the sea.

This port is constantly tilled with small vessels from Boston, New-1

port, Xew York, ^liladelphiar and all the little intermediate har

bours ; bringing flour, salt meat, vegetables, hay, &c. Planks

ar^d timber also form- a considerable part of the importations ; and,
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though all the articles here mentioned are brought from a distance

of nine or twelve hundred miles, they are cheaper, and of a better

quality, than those of the surrounding country.

The site of the town is flat and low. The space of ground

which it occupies is about a mile. It is built with great regularity ;

but about seven-tenths of the houses are of wood ; the remainder

of brick. Charlestown was fortified before- the American war.

It has an exchange, a town-house, an armoury, and several places

of worship, for the different religious sectaries of which its inha

bitants are composed.—The town was incorporated in the year

1783, and divided into thirteen wards, with as many wardens, mn»

of whom officiates as intendant. By these wardens and the inten-

dant the town is governed.

In the year 1787, the number of houses in Charlestown wai

estimated at 1,600, containing 9,600/white inhabitants, and 5,400

slaves. In 1791, the number of inhabitants was 16,359, of whom

7,684 were slaves ; and, in 1803, when the last census was taken,

the population, including strangers, amounted to 10,690 whites,

and 9,050 slaves.

From the middle of the principal street of Charlestown, both

the rivers on which it stands might be perceived, -were not the view

obstructed by a public building on the banks of the Cooper.

That part of the town which is situated on the Ashley river is the

most populous and commercial. The quays, which are con

structed of the trunks of the cabbage palm-tree, fixed together and

arranged in squares one above the other, project to a considerable

distance into the river, to facilitate the lading of merchant ships.

Experience has proved, that the timber of the cabbage palm-tree,

though of a very spongy nature, remains under water a great num

ber of years without going to decay ; fpr which reason it is

preferred, for such purposes, to every species of tree in the

country.

The water of Charlestown, which is supplied to the inhabitants

by pumps, at certain distances, is extremely brackish, and

unpleasant; but the adjacent country is agreeable and fruitful.

In v. inter, the markets arc supplied with sea-fish, alive, which are

brought from the northern parts of the United States, in vessels sq

constructed, that the sea water is continually renewed in them.

The ships which are employed in this commerce return laden with

rice and cottons, the greater part of which is re-exported to

Europe, the freight being always cheaper in the northern than in

the southern states. The wool and cotton which remain in the

north are more than sufficient for the supply of the manufactories^
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■wnicli are but few in number; and the surplus is distributed in the

country parts, where the women convert it into coarse articles for

family use. At Charlestown, wood costs from four-and-thirty

to two-and-forty shillings per cord ; notwithstanding vast forests,

•f unknown extent, commence at six miles, and in some parts

at a less distance, from the town ; the produce of which,

might be easily conveyed by the two rivers. The dcarncss, it

appears, arises from the scarcity of hands to cut it ; and, from

motives of economy, many of the inhabitants burn coals brought

from England !

The streets of Charlestown are wide, but not paved; and, from

the nature of (he soil, which is a loose sand, the inhabitants are

much annoyed by dust, the number of carriages being propor-

tionably much greater than in any other town in America. There

arc brick foot-paths before the houses ; IVom which, whea the

passenger steps, his feet sink into the sand.

The chief accommodations for strangers, in Charlestown, are

the boarding-houses ; where, however, they charge as high as

twenty dollars per week ; an expense exorbitantly great, compared

■with the prices of the articles furnished; beef, for instance, seldom

costing more than at the rate of six pence per pound.

Sullivan's Island is situated about seven miles below Charles

town : its dry and barren soil is almost void of vegetation; but,

as it is exposed to the sea breezes, its air is fresh and agreeable.

Since the yellow fever has been so prevalent in America, many of

the inhabitants of Charlestown, whenever it makes its appearance

there, take shelter upon SitUi van's Island; where tliey mostly

reside from the beginning of July till the commencement of frost,

which generally happens about the middle of November. July,

August, September, and Octobsr, arc considered as the most dan

gerous months. It lias been remarked, that strangers newly

arrived from Europe, or from the more northern parts of America,

who immediately land upon Sullivan's Island, are not in general

subject to be attacked by the yellow fever.*

• For an account of Sir Peter Parker's disastrous attack upon Sullivan'i

Island, in the year 177C, see the biographical memoir of that officer, Naval

Chroniclf, Vol. XII. page 173, et seg. See also the biographical memoir

of Rear-Admiral Murray, in the present volume, page 178.—Charlestown

was besieged by a British army, from the latter end of March, to the 13tk

«f May, 1780, whea it surrendered, with 0,000 troops as prisoners.
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CORRECT RELATION OF SHIPWRECKS.

[Continued from page A9.)

JFSO. XIX.

A'Mm the dismal prospect opens round,

The wreck, the shore, the dying, and the drown'd.

Falcon if.

MR. F.iiiTon, August 27, 1807.

rir^HE following being a correct copy of the St. Helena

Gazette, containing the account of the loss of the Ganges,

East Indiaman, I shall feel obliged if you will insert it in your

Naval Chronicle. Your obliged, Sec.

A Constant Reader.

(Copy of the St. Helena Gazette, Saturday, 10th June, 1807.)

LOSS OF THE HON. COMPANY'S SHIP GANGES.

To the Worthipful Itoorr.T Patton, Governor, tfc. tjc. 4c.

SIR,

I perform a painful duty in acquainting you with the total loss

of the Hon. Company's ship Ganges, lately under my command,

on Friday, the 29th nit. off the Cape of Good Hope, in latitude

38° 22' S. and longitude 19° 50' E. of Greenwich ; the particular!

of which are faithfully and correctly stated in an extract from her

log-book, which 1 have the honour to enclose herewith.

The ship had been in a leaky state for some time previous to

this melancholy event ; indeed so much so, as to render it indis

pensably necessary that she should proceed under easy sail, and

that the most prudent and cautious measures should be adopted by

my officers and self in the conduct of her.

On the 21st tilt, it was my misfortune to separate in a gale of

"wind from his Majesty's ship Concord, and the Hon. Company's

ships, viz. Bengal, Lady Jane Dundas, Asia, Walthanistow, and

Alexander ; and next morning the Hon. Company's ship St. Vincent

only being iu sight, I placed myself under the orders of Captain

.Jones, who, with the most watchful and unceasing care, continued

to keep as near the Ganges as circumstances would admit, from

that time till the day on which she foundered.

You will participate in the satisfaction I feel in being ab'e to

acquaint you, that not a -.ingle life has been lost in. this ill-fated
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ship, though not less than 209 persons were on board but a few

hours before she sunk ; and that from the state of the weather it

will be easy for you to imagine with what peculiar circumstances

of difficulty and danger her boats were hoisted out, and so mira-

tulous as well as so general a preservation effected.

To Captain Jones, of the St. Vincent, who, umler Providence,

has been the happy instrument of our deliverance, his own feelings

must have proved at the time, and will ever prove through life to

hiro, sources of higher satisfaction than any praise of mine can

bestow, but I should ill discharge these duties which my present

situation calls upon me to fulfil, if I did not express to you in this

public manner, the strong and grateful sense which is entertained

by my passengers, officers, and self, of his humane and generous

conduct, both previous to, and on the occasion of the loss of the

Ganges, as also of his libera! Iiospifable attentions to us on board

the St. Vincent, subsequent to that misfortune.

I have the honour to enclose a correct list of all who were on

board the Ganges when it took place. The meritorious services

of my passengers, nobly and handsomely offered in a very trying

and perilous situation, and entered into as they were immediately

on being accepted, in a manner that was equally pleasing to me,

and honourable to themselves, I most gratefully acknowledge, and

never shall forget. Of my officers, I cannot perhaps speak in

terms more adequate to their deserts, or more satisfactory to them

selves, than by saying they discharged their several duties in the

most exemplary manner'; and with respect to the ship's company,

among whom may be classed a number of men of his Majesty's

77th regiment, working their passage home in her, I feel most

happy in testifying, that they united all the good qualities of

British seamen and British soldiers, when placed together in scenes

of danger and distress, till they could no longer be of service to

the cause in which they were engaged.

I shall do myself the honour of waiting upon you as soon as I

come on shore, and mean time beg leave to refer you to my second

•nicer, who is the bearer of this letter, for any farther information

Which you may require on this distressing subject.

I have the lieu our to be, Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed) T. UARINGTON.

fion. Company's ship Earl St. Vincent,

16th June, 180r.

rtav. «$ton. QoI.XVIII. t t
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Extract from the log-book of (he ship Ganges

Friday, May 29, 180r.

" Light airs and cloudy in P. M. A. M. a light breeze and fairr

fflie swell much gone down, but the ship still rolling dreadfully,

and rendering it dangerous for the boats to take persons on board,

whether astern or alongside. At \ past noou the St. Vincent being

still nearly four miles from us, there being seven feet water in the-

well, the stern post being now four inches off the dead wood, and

the ship ungovernable by the helm, got the launch at all risks-

alongside, having in vain attempted to put the ladies on board of

her out of the stem gallery, though the railing was cut away for

tht purpose. At | past noon she loft us with all the passengers,

except a Mr. Rollisfon, of the Bombay civil establishment, who

insisted in a manner the most friendly to me, and the most

honourable to himself, in remaining on board until my officers and

self quitted the ship. At one P.M. the yawl left us with the sick

people, and some others of the ship's company and soldiers of his

Majesty's 77th regiment still working at the pumps with unabated

rigour and good will. At three P.M. 8 feet water in the well,

and the ahip settling fast. At \ past four, 9 feet water in the

•well, and seeing, the launch oh her return, called the people up

from the pumps. Down both cutters, and sent them off as full as-

prudence would permit, with orders not to return. At five the

launch, yawl, and one of the St. Vincent's boats came alongside,

and by j past fire,* had all left the ship again full of people, the

third and fifth officers in charge of the launch and yawt. Imme

diately after the boat had quilted us-, mustered the people, and

thero being 49 men still on board, (Mr. Uolliston, the chief, fourth

and sixth oIFiclts, and myself included) again $et the [tumps to

work, as the night was dosing in fast, and the St. Vincent still at

some distance from us. At six P.M. in company with the chief

officer, gunner, and carpenter, vitited the gun-room for the last

lime, found the head of the stern-post had forsaken the transom'

full fix inches, the gunboard seam of tlte counter two inches open,

for six or seven feet down at least, the wood ends five inches off

the .stern-post, and all the counter timber gone at the hccTs. At

| past eight, P.M. the St. Vincent's boat and the yawl once more

came alongside, and then (and not till then) were .the pump*

finally quitted by my orders. Filled the two boats, and despatched

them, to return no more ; five minutes afterwards the launch cam*

up to us, and at £ past eight, accompanied by Mr. Rolliston, the

chief, fourth and sixth officers, and all that remained of the ship'*
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company, I quitted the unfortunate Ganges, with three cheerg

from us all, and twenty minutes after boarded the St. Vincent in

safety, where we -were received by Captain Jones with all that

feeling and humanity which lias distinguished his conduct since

our separation from the fleet. And here, before the journal of this

eventful voyage is finally closed, I conceive it to be my diity to

JBtatej that on leaving the ship, she had ten feet water in the well,

and that she had settled half way up her bends, that she was

wholly ungovernable by the helm, and that the poop, quarter

deck, and upper work* generally were in motion, and that as no

human means were left untried, so wej-c no human powers equal

jto save her from destruction.

At day-light the St. Vincent, from what causes mast appear

in her log-book, having made but little progress in the ni^ht, saw

4he ship about five miles off, with her masts, yards, anil sails in the

same situation as .the preceding evening. At seven A.M. Captain

Jones, in compliance with my request, bore up towards her, and

at nine, .accompanied by Mr. Kol'iston, the chief, .and fourth

officer, and a full complement of men for the boat, I pulled

towards her in the launch, with the hope of saving, some part

(however srnajl) of the property on board.

As we approached the ship, observed the water running out of

the scuttles on thc_gun-deck, and that the forecastle was. at times

completely buried in the waves. Under such circumstances, the

<hip being evidently in a sinking state, we conceivedjt most pru

dent to relinquish our object, and therefore immediately returned

to the St. Vincent, at that time not more than a quarter of a mile

distant. About four minutes before noon got alongside of her

again, and fortunate it was that we did so, for scarcely had the

launch been secured in that situation, before the Ganges with

three close reefed topsails set upon her, fore and main-yard square,

cross-jack-yard braced up, and mizen-stay-sail sheet aft, lore-sail

in the brails, and helm lashed alee, in a most extraordinary manner,

paid off before the wind, and in the lapse of one minute sunk,

entirely going down head foremost, with all her masts standing,

except the main-top-mast, which on the main-yaril touching th»

water, broke off at the cap and fell forwards, and leaving on tho

minds of upward* of four hundred persons, who were witnesses to.

this most awfnl scene, an impression which thefeeling heart may

perhaps conceive, but which never can, I think, by the ablest pen,

he with justice described.

Lat. 38° 22' S. where the journal of this ill-fated ship closes, fojf

ei*f, (Signed) T. gA&UVGTOtf,
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■fhe heart 3 remote recesses to explore.

And touch its springs, when Prose avail'd no more. Tt LCONia.

THE MARINER.

(including poetical sketches of various tarts or tut

WOULD.)

By an Officer in the Nary.

(Now first published.)

[Continued from page 148.]

" Per VARIOS CASUS, PER TOT DISCRIMIJIA III RUM,

Tkndimus." Viro.

AND now once more we spread the bellying sail,

Obsequious to the light perennial gale;

Through equatorial seas we wing our way,

Where fiercely beams the potent lamp of day !

Wc cross the line—distressing calms ensue,

With nought but seas and burning skies in view !

Ten days beneath a vcrtic sun we lie, }

The next, at eve, strange meteors we descry 3

Portentous !—gleaming through the eastern sky. J

Black from the waves a frowning cloud arose,

And o'er the scene a sable mantle throws :—

Th' experieue'd chief the thrcat'ning omen knew,

And straight aloft despatched a chosen crew.

" In royals and (op-gallant-sails!—stand by

Your topsail sheets !—the halliards quick letfly ? "

Scarce had he spoke—when loud the whirlwiud roars,

The lightning flashes, and the torrent pours !

Hurl'd o'er the side the crashing topmasts fall,

And loud for help, twelve gallant sailors call;

All poW'r to help the angry fates deny,

And far astern we see au,r comrades lie!

A while th' unequal conflict (hey maintain,

Then sink for ever in the roaring main !—

Soon to a gentle breeze the squall subsides,

And slowly o'er the waves the vessel glides;

The fractur'd masts and rigging we repair,

Replace each yard and sail with anxious care;
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But warn'd by dire example, now no more

Tli' anxiliar sails on lofty pinions soar ;

With tott'ring masts array'd in humble plumes,

The sbattcr'd bark her former course resumes.

Thrice was the silver empress of the night

Array'd in splendour by the source of light;

Aud thrice irnmers'd in earth's protracted shade,

No ray of light her darken^ orb display'd ;

Ere yet a friendly port appear'd in view,

To cheer our harass'd and desponding crew !

For while with fruitless sorrow we deplore,

Onr comrades wand'ring on the Stygian shore,

Unceasing cares our leaky bark demands,

And pale diseases waste our drooping bands '.

With toil opprcss'd—their strength and spirits fail,

Aud o'er the crew despair and death prevail !—

[To be continued.]

VAVAL HISTORY OF THE PRESENT YEAR, 1807.

(August—September. )

RETROSPECTIVE AND MISCELLANEOUS.

A N expedition more adequate to its object has seldom been equipped,

-^-*- than that which has just effected the reduction of Copenhagen,

•ml the capture of the Danish fleet. By this grand coup de main of the

British government—a stroke by which Buonaparte has been completely

outwitted—we have wrested from the grasp of the enemy eighteen

Danish ships of the line, mounting from 61 to y6 guns each ; three ships

of the line, upon the stocks; fifteen fine frigates; six brigs; tweuty-five

gun-boats ; and an immense quantity of naval stores and ammunition.*

We confess ourselves to be amongst those who regard the ncccs$ily of

the case as a sufficient apology for our conduct. Britain lias acted on

that first principle of our nature—self-prtnervnlion. The question was

simply this : Whether Buonaparte should be permitted to seize upon the

Danish fleet, and to employ it in hostile purposes against England (as

we have been assured, from unquestionable authority, was his intention) ?

nr whether, by securing that fleet ourselves, we should deprive him of

the means of annoying us, and insure our own safety?—His Majesty's

ministers wisely preferred the latter. Yet we intended no injury to the

Danes. Disclaiming all idea of capturr, we solicited only a ilepntit.

The proposal was even merciful to the Danes; as, had they acceded to

it, their fleet and naval stores would have eluded the rapacious grasp of

Buonaparte, and have been safely restored to them at the conclusion of

* for the olficiul account of this important capture sec page 228.
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• general peace. Whether, under the circumstances by which they liav#

now fallen into our possession, this will be the case, must, wc conceive,

depend upon future contingencies.

Government, wc are assured, had received the most positive intelli

gence, that Uuunaparte had formed a plan for occupying Zealand, and

that, iiavhig possessed1 himself of the Danish navy, it was his intention

immediately to invade Ireland. In this mtention he is happily :"i ni

trated. We fa<tr, too, that, viewing our maritime ascendarw.y with a

jealous eye, the Danes would rather have facilitated than thwarted hi*

views. Vt'e have a right to infer this, from their former conduct at the

period of the Northern Confederacy; and from the uucommon abun

dance of storcj which were found in their arsenals—stores w hich could

pot have been amassed but from hostile aims, There was something ,

determined, also, in their opposition. They extinguished the ligUts of

Anholt, Skagen, Fakkebcrg, and Langcland ; and it has been said, that

♦the Crown Prince gave orders for the burning of the fleet, rather than

that it should be suffered to fall into the hands of the English. It has

been reported also — and we believe it was accredited at the Admiralty—

that, when we took possession of the Danish ships, holes were discovered

to have been cut in all their bottoms ; the object of which must hare

been, that they should sink on their passage to this country. Another

Statement, however, insists, that the holes, instead of being artfully

concealed, were plainly perceptible ; nnd that the intention of the

Danes was, instead of burning their chips, to sink them in the harbour.

Time will discover which of these two accounts is-the more correct.

Deeply do we regret the effusion of innocent blood. The Daucs, it

is said, have sustained a loss of from five to six thousand in killed and

wonnded ; the steeple of the great church, in Copenhagen, fell in with a

tremendous crash ; eighteen hundred houses were destroyed ; and tbe

conflagration of the town was terrific almost beyond description, la

the absence of all accounts which can be depcuded ou, as to the injury

incurred by tbe Danes, we present the following from a foreign paper i—

" Besides the principal church, several streets iu the northern quarter

of the town arc mostly in ashes ; there is scarcely a house that is not

damaged. According to report, the bombs, grenades, aud rockets

thrown into the town, exclusive of the cannon shot, exceeded 2,000 in

number. Fifteen hundred burghers and inhabitants have lost their

lives ; and four hundred wounded persons, of both sexes, have been

carried to Frederick's Hospital. Notwithstanding this dreadful devas

tation, the courage and valour of the garrison, supported by their

burghers, can scarcely be described. The King's life guard, mostly

composed of students, under Count Hauch, distinguished themselves to

inch a degree, that the English called them ' The Corps of Officers.*

Tiicir loss consists of sixty killed aud wounded. The artillery, and the

officers of every description, have done all that could be expected of

brave men.—The commandant, Major-Geueral Feyman, was wounded

by a musket-ball, in the attack upon the Classen Garden. Several

officers are dead of their wounds."— Our loss has been but slight ; though

j^f David Baud had a verjr narrow escape,
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Woffling, however, can prove the moderation of the English charactef

xnore decidedly than the conduct which has been pursued by our com-

tnauders at Copenhagen. From the first moment of our landing, the

fnost efficient measures were adopted for preventing the oppression or

Injury of individuals; and, no sooner had our object, in acquiring

possession of the fleet and arsenals, been accomplished, than affairs were

•Differed, as much as possible, to revert to their former channels. Were

not comparisons odious, we would exultingly exclaim:—Look at the

conduct of the British, in the conquest of Copenhagen, and at that of

the French, in the subjugated territories of the continent I

Vice-Admiral Stanhope and Sir Home Popham,* we understand,

are the superintending officers to whom the equipment of the Danish

fleet for sea has been entrusted. By ihcir exertions, it was expected,

trhen the last despatches left Copenhagen, that the ships and store*

Would be ready to proceed for England about the 22d or 28d of

September.

Immediately after the intelligence of the capture had arrived, direc

tions were sent to Chatham and ShecrncMi, for receiving the Danish fleet

at those places ; the Trinity Houses, at London, Hull, and Leilh were

ordered to furnish a certain number of masters and pilots, well acquainted*

with the navigation of the North Seas, to pilot them to England; and

a proclamation was issued by government, offering an allowance of

tl. 10*. and able seaman's pay, to the crc^s of the Grcenlandmcn lately

arrived, and to other sailors employed in the British fisheries, &c. to

induce them to proceed to Copenhagen, and to assist in navigating the

•hips to this country. From the advantages holden oat to them—

•uch as having a protection from the impress, and the assurance of being

•ent back, on their return, free of espence, to the respective porta,

where they might have entered—upwards of 2,000 have already volun

teered in the river, and at the eastern ports; and it is conjectured,

that many more will be collected for this purpose.

From the circumstance of Admiral Gambier not having been able ta>

spare a sufficient number of nun from the fleet, to navigate the Danish

•hips across the water, it has been inferred, that the expedition has yet

an ulterior object. Probably the Bussian fleet, at Cronstadt.

Our countrymen will, of course, be pleased to learn, that the com

manding officers at Copenhagen arc to be invested with honorary

rewards. Admiral Gambier is to be raised to the dignity of a Baron t

Vice-Admiral Stanhope and 'ir Home Popham are to be created'

Baronets; and Lord C»thrart,thc military commander in chief, is to be

advanced from the rank of a Scotch Baron to that of an English

Viscount. Captain Collier, of his Majesty's ship Surveillantc, wh«

brought over Admiral Gamhicr's despatches, announcing the surrender

of Copenhagen, has received the honour of knighthood; and Lieutenant

Cathcart, the son of Lord Cathrart, who brought home the military

* For the biographical memoirs of Ad'iiiral Stanhope and Sir Home Pop

ham, sec pages 89 and 265 of the 15th and 10th volumes of ihe Nav*(,

Cukomcle, vwlii their portraits prefixed.
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despatches relative to the same event, has been promoted to the com-

maul of a company.

Under the present aspect of affairs, the capture of Heligoland wiO

prove of great advantage to this country. As its captor, Admiral

Russell, observes, " with a small expencc this island may be made a

tilth. Cibrallar, and a safe haven for small craft, even in the winter; it

is a key to the rivers Kms, Weser, Jade, Kibe, and Eyder, 1 lie only

asylum at present for our cruisers in those seas." *

Serious apprehensions arc entertained of a war with R usjsia. since

the Emperor Alexander put his hand to the disgraceful peace of Tilsit.

he~has appeared to be in a mood to concede every thing to France.

Already has he surrendered the passes of Cattaro, and the republic of the

Feven Islands, to r.uoriapartc ; and, sbouldlliat marauder take possession

of Trieste and Fiume, he will have the complete command of the Adriatic.

According to recent advices from St. Petersburg!), batteries for red-

hot shot were preparing at Revel and at Cronstadt. A letter from

Stockholm also mentions, that the Russia* ambassador had delivered a

note to the Swedish government, declaring, that if assistance were ren

dered to the British fleet, or if any part of it were admitted into the

ports of Sweden, it would be considered as a declaration of war, and a

Russian army would be marched into Finland. This statement is corro

borated by the fact, that the King of Sweden, after having been com

pelled to evacuate Stralsund, and to retire to Rugen, has left the

command of his troops in that island to Rnron Toll, proceeded to

Carlscrona, and there ordered the ichole Swedish Jleet to be equippedfor

tervice: a measure which, we conceive, he would not have thought it

necessary to adopt, but for the threats of Russia. In contemplating

these circumstances, it is impossible r.ot to suppose, that a naval confe

deracy had been planned, and was making rapid advances to maturity.

The vigour and promptitude of our government have at least checked

its progress.

An event which may perhaps heighten the naval confidence of Russia

has recently occurred. Three successive attempts of the Turkish

admiral upon the island of Teucdus were frustrated; and, in a general

engagement with the Russian fleet, on the 1st of July, he sustained a

complete and signal defeat. The slaughter was immense. The famous

Bekir Pacha, six captains, and twelve Tschiaoux, were killed; the grand

admiral himself narrowly escaping, in his dismasted three-decker, to tha

canal of Constantinople.—At the latter end of June, a Russian squadron

also appeared before Sinopc and Trebisond, in the Rlack Sea.

Lord Collingwood, we understand, arrived oft' Tcnedos, with sevca

tail of the line, about the latter end of August; a circumstance which

excited much nlarm in Constantinople. Sir Arthur Paget, who is with

his lordship, is reported to have demanded, that F.gypt should be put

under the protection of Britain, till the conclusion of a genera! peace.

* Vide. Admiral KussiTs Gazelle Jailer, armnunciri!; the capture of

Heligoland.—For n minute circumstantial account of this island, vidt N.wiL

C? • --..Vol. IV. pa^t 27f.
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Buonaparte maintain! all his accustomed inveteracy against this

country— an inveteracy which is not likely to be mollified by our late

proceedings at Copenhagen. From Leghorn, we learn, that the regu

lations for preventing any communication with England are to be

carried into execution with inrrcised rigour aBd activity in ail the terri

tories of the allies of France. On the S9th of August, the French

General Miolis entered the town of Leghorn at the head of 4,000 men.

These troops immediately took possession of the harbour anil the forts*

and a proclamation was issued, ordering the discovery of all English goods

within the period of twenty-four hours. Meanwhile an embargo was

laid on all the shipping in the port.—Similar regulations are likewiso

enforced with peculiar rigour in Holland. A ship laden with coffee and

lugar, which was supposed to have come from this country, was seized

on the 18th of September, at Catwyck, and the captain thrown into pri

son. —It is said, that no less than forty ships, with their cargoes, all

ensured at Lloyd's, have in this manner been confiscated. A considerable

number of French troops, both infantry and cavalry, lines the coast of

Holland, for the purpose of cutting otf all intercourse with this country.

The Dutch merchants are in a state of the greatest alarm.

As a part of his plan of operations ng:\iust England, Buonaparte is said

to have made a demand upon Portugal, for ten sail of the line, with a

proportionate number of smaller ships ; in consequence of which the Por

tuguese government has given orders for the equipment of the following

vessels:—Ships of the line—Alfonzo d'Albuquerque, Mcduza, Conde Don

Henrique. —Cherreus—S. Godo Magno Principe, (going to Bania) Prin-

ceza Real.—Frigatet—Minerva Princeza, Carlotta.—Brigs—Gavio (uu«

der orders) Conileca de Refeada, ditto.

Another expedition has been fitted out by the British government, at

Cork, and has probably sailed. It has about 8,000 troops onboard, un

der the command of General Beresford. It has been, conjectured, that

the object of this armament is, to obtain possession of the Portuguese

shipping, until the period of peace. Nothing, however, is known upon

the subject.

It is expected that government will shortly declare all the French West

India Islands in a state of blockade.

It is believed that the negotiations between the British and American

ministers are drawing towards a close ; the result of which it is supposed

will be of an amicable nature. Mr. Monroe, the American ambassador,

aspiring to the presidentship of the United States, has taken his passage

for New York, leaving Mr. Pinckney in England to manage the diplo

matic relations between the respective governments.

The most distressing intelligence which has for a long time reached

England, is that of our failure in the attempt upon Buenos Ayres, and

our consequent evacuation of Monte Video, and the whole of Spanish

South America. Nothing is known respecting the business, beyond

what the gazette furnishes ; but it is generally understood, that the

military commanders in that unfortunate and disgraceful affair will b«

kroaght to a court martial.

*2ao. C&Ton. Sol.XVIII. e c
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The zeal and activity of the present Admiralty and Navy Boards are

truly great. The influence of their spirited conduct is evident wherever it

can operate, particularly in all the merchants and the kind's dock-yards in the

river. Ten sail of the line are ordered to be built in the former, in addi

tion to several now on the stocks, while, from the latter, within these few

weeks, the following have been launched, equipped, and are ivow lying at

North Fleet ready For sea, viz. the Elizabeth, of 74 guns, Hon. Captain

Curzon; the York, of 74, Captain Barton ; the Marlborough, of 74, Captain

G„ Moore; and the Cumberland of 74, Captain ——. The Bombay, of

74 guns, from Deptford ; the Invincible of 74, and Undaunted, of 40 guns,

from Woolwich, will be launched on the loth and 10th of October. Two

frigates of 40 guns each, that have undergone a thorough repair, are also

to be undocked, and immediately equipped. The utmost care and dili

gence appear to be exerted in the king's yards at Woolwich and Deptford,

to prevent the admission of improper persons: boards are stuck up at va

rious parts of these yards, signed by Commissioner Cunningham, intimating

that no persons but those upon business 'are allowed to land or enter there

in ; measures, we presume, adopted in consequence of the late fire at

Chatham.

The following ships, of 74 guns each, arc some of those which arc to be

rmilt as soon as possible in the merchants' dock-yards, in the rivers Thames

and Medway, via. Indus, Edinburgh, Mulgrave, Stirling Castle, Ajax,

Kgmont, Rodney, and Asia.

ILetfcrs on j&frbicf,

Coj)ied verbatim front- the Loxdok Gazettb,

ADMIRALTY OFFICE, AUGUST 10, 1807.

Copy of a Letter to the Secretary of' the Admiralty, tUilcdlheilst Aug. 1807.

SIB,

TT ENCLOSE herewith, for their lordships* information, a copy of n letter

-i*- which I have just received from Captain Malcolm, of the Narcissus,

giving an account of the capture by that ship of the Cantela schooner, be

longing to the Spanish navy, bound from Rivadeo to South America with

despatches, which, it appears, w ere throw n overboard during the chase.

The prize bits passed through the squadron for England t and the letter

from Captain Malcolm was conveyed to me by the Hose sloop, which I

sent to examine her. I have the honour to be, &c.

GARDNER.

Hit Mtijcsly'i Ship Narcissus, at Sea,

my iobd, 19iA August, 1807.

I have the honour to inform your lordship, that yesterday, after ten

hours' chase, in lat. 45° 30" IS. long. 10" So' W. I captured the Spanish man

of war schooner Cantela, pierced for twelve guns, but only carrying six, and

twenty-nine men, commanded by Don Joseph de Toledo, a lieutenant in

die Spanish navy. .She was charged with despatches for South America,

which, with her guns and a boat, she threw overboard during the chase.

She sailed from Iiivadeo on the 16th inst. and was bound to the nearest

port she could get to. She J3 a fine copper-bottomed vessel, perfectly new,

being her first voyage, and sails well ; is well found, and appears calculated

£pr his Majesty's sen ice. T have the honour to be, &c.

CHARLES MALCOLM*

To the Right UoiuMntiral Lord Gardner, Sfc.
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Copy ofa Letter to the Secretary ofthe Admiralty, dated the 28/A instant.

SIR,

I have the honour to transmit. Tor their lordships' information, a copy of

a letter which I have received from Commodore Owen, giving an account

of the capture of a French coasting sloop, under circumstances which, 1 have

no doubt, tlieir lordships will consider highly creditable, to tke officers and

jaen who were employed in the Clyde's boats.

I have the honour to be, &c.

B. S. ROWLEY.

SIB, Clyde, off Fecamp, Aupust 25, 1807,

T this morning observed a coasting sloop passing along the enemy's shore

from the westward with a very light breeze, and ordered Lieutenant Strong

with the boats of this sloop to intercept her between Ypont and Fecamp.

She ran on shore near die former place, the battery of which opened a

fire on the boats in npproaching; she was, besides, defended by two parties

of men with musketry, one stationed on the beach, the other on the cliffs,

as well as by a field piece and mortar.

Hie fire of musketry was silenced, and the men dispersed, by a few steady

rollics from our boats; and though the«e were struck in several places, the

sloop was toned off without a man on our side being hurt, notwithstanding

the tide forced them to cross with her the lire of the batteries of Fecamp at

point-blank distance.

She is named les Trois Savir«, of Caen, laden with plaster of Paris,

and bound, I believe, to Boulogne; but no papers were found on board

her.

I cannot praise too highly the conduct of Lieutenant Strong in this little

affair; and [ learn from him with the greatest satisfaction, that every com

mendation is deserved by the other officers and men enfployed.

I liave the honour to be, &c.

Vice-Admiral Rowley, $c. E. W. C. R. OWEN.

Admiralty OJjle, August 29, 1807.

The Honourable Rear-Admiral Sir Alexander Cochrane, commander in

chief at the Leeward Islands, has transmitted to this office two letters which

he had received from Lieutenant Stewart, acting commander of his

Majesty's sloop Port d'Espugne, and Lieutenant Evelyn, commanding the

Eclair schooner.

The former giving an account of the capture of a Spanish privateer, the

Mcrcede, carrying two guns and. two swivels, with thirty men, in the Gulf

ofPuria, on the Gth of June last, by Lieutenant Hall, of the above sloop,

with twenty-five men, in a schooner disguised as a neutral. Lieutenant

Hall, in a very cool and brave manner, laid the privateer on board after

exchanging musketry, and receiving the lire from her guns; and Lis conduct,

as also that of Mr. Sutherland, midshipman, and the seamen and marines

employed on the occasion, is highly recommended to notice by Lieutenant

Stewart. Two men were wounded on the side of the captors. The priva

teer had three killed, one drowned, and three wounded.

The latter, stating the capture, on the !)th of the same month, off Point

Cedar, of a Spanish armed row-boat, manned with ten men, by the ratter of

the Eclair, commanded by Mr. Davidson, midshipman, with six men j

the crew of the row-boat making tlieir escape on shore after an hour's

heavy firing.

The Rear-Admiral also states, that another row-boat privateer had been

captured in the Gulf of Paria by the Attentive guu-vtsscl.

> SEPTEMBER 1, 1807.

Extract ofa Letter to the Secretary of the Admiralty, dated Aug. 30, 1807.

SIR,

Eucloscd is a letter which I have just received from Captain Bradley,
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giving an account of the capture made yesterday, and alluded to in my ]ette%

to you of that date.

my lor.D, Planfagoiet, August ?!), 1807.

In obedience to vonr lordship's signal, at fifteen minutes P.M. I chasetf,

and have the pleasure to inform you, that at half-past two P.M. captured

I'lncomparnble French privateer, mounting two carriage guns, and armed

with musketry, twenty-seven men, commanded liy Gilot Oeffroy; sailed

from St. Maloes yesterday morning ; had not raptured any thing.

I have the honour to be, &c.

Adn.iralLord Gardner, tjC. WILLIAM BKADLEY.

DOWNING STREET, SEPTEMBER 4.

Prince of Wales, in the Sound, off" Wibeck,

Mr lotid, August 10, 1807.

I have the honour to inform your lordship, that Licutcnant-General Lord

Cathcart joined me, oft" Elsineur, on the 12th instant. Every disposition

being made for the disembarkation of the army, this service was intended

to be carried into execution on the morning of the 1 4th, but the wind not

Allowing the transports to move towards Copenhagen, it was not till last

evening that I arrived off Wibeck, a village situated about midway between

Elsineur and Copenhagen, and at this place the army was disembarked this

morning without the smallest opposition.

I have .the honour to transmit herewith a copy of the proclamation which

Lieutenaut-General Lord Cathcart and myself have deiennined to issue on

this occasion. I have the honour to be, &c.

. Viscount Castkrcagh, $c. J. GAMMER.

By the commanders in chief of his Majesty's forces by sea and by land.

Whereas the present trcntics of peace, and the change? of government

and of territory acceded lo, and by so many foreign powers, have so faf

increased the influence of France on the continent of Europe, as to render

it impossible for Denmark, though it desires to be neutral, to preserve its

neutrality, and absolutely necessary for those who continue to resist the

French aggression, to take measures to prevent the arms of a neutral power

from being turned against them.
In this view the King cannot regard the present position of Denmark with

indifference, and his Majesty has sent negociators w ith ample powers to his

Danish Majesty, to request m the most amicable manner such explanations

as the times require, and a concurrence in such measures as can alone give

security aguinst the further mischiefs which the lrcncii meditate through

tlie acquisition of the Danish navy.

The King our royal and most gracious master has therefore judged it

expedient to desire the temporary deposit of the Danish ships of the line in

one of his Majesty's ports.

This deposit seems to be so just, and so indispensably necessary under

the relative circumstances of the neutral and belligerent powers, that his

Majesty has furlher deemed it a duty to himself and to his people, to

support bis demand by a powerful fleer, and by an army amply supplied

with every preparation necessary for the most determined and active

enterpri/e.

V c ci me, therefore, to your shores, inhabitants of Zealand, not as

enemies, but in self-defence, to prevent those who have so long disturbed

ti e prat e of Europe from compelling the force of your navy to be turned

against us.

V\ e ask deposit, we have not looked to capture; so far from it, the most

Solemn pledge Jias been offered lo your government, and is hereby renewed,
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in the name, and at the express command, of the King our master that if

our demand is amicably acceded to, every ship belonging to Denmark shall,

at the conclusion of a general peace, be restored to lier in the same condi

tion and state of equipment as wlien received under the protection of the

British flag.

It is in the power o( your government by a word to sheath our swords,

most reluctantly drawn against you ; but if* on the other baud, the

machinations of France render you deaf to the voice of reason, and to the

call of friendship, the innocent blood that will be spilt, and the horrors of a

besieged and homLirdcd capital, must fall on your own heads, and on those

of your cruel advisers.

His Majesty's seamen and soldiers when on shore will treat Zealand, as

.long as your conduct to them permits it, on the footing of a province of the

most friendly power in alliance with great Britain, whose territory has the

misfortune to he the theatre of war.

The persons of all those who remain at home, and who do not take a

hostile part, will be held sacred.

Property will be respected and preserved, and the most severe discipline

■will be enforced.

Every article of supply furnished or brought to market will be paid for

at a fair and settled price ; but as immediate and constant supplies,

especially of provisions, forage, fuel, and transports, are necessary to alt

annus, it is well known that requisitions are unavoidable, and must be

enforced.

Much convenience must arise to the inhabitants, and much confusion and

loss to them will be prevented, if persons in authority are found in the?

several districts to whom requisitions may be addressed, and through whom

claims for payment may be settled and liquidated.

Ifsuch persons are appointed, and discharge their duty without meddling

in matters which do not concern them, they shall he respected, and all

requisitions shall be addressed to them through the proper channels and

departments of the navy and army ; but as forbearance on the part of the

inhabitants is essential to the principal of these arrang«ments, it is necessary

that alt manner of civil persons should remain nt their respective habita

tions ; and any peasants or other persons found in arms, singly or in small

troops, or who may be guilty of any act of violence, must expect to be

treated with rigour.

The government of his Danish Majesty having hitherto refused to treat

this matter in an amicable way, part of the army has been disembarked,

and the whole force has assumed a warlike attitude; hut it is as yet not too

late for the voice of reason and moderation to be heard.

Given in the Sound, under our hands and seals this 16th day of

August, 180?. (Signed} J.AMES GAMBIEH.

CATuc'Airr.

JUc'ract of a IsJlcr from Lieutenant-General Lord Cuthcart to Lord

Custlercagh, elided Head Quarters at Hellerup, bejure Copenhagen,

August 22, 1307.

I have enclosed a journal of the operations of the army from the 14th,

jnv the morning, together with a return of the casualties winch have

occurred, except those of the cavalry, which are not considerable, but have

not been transmitted.

Head Quarters, Hellerup, before Copenhagen,

2'td August, 1S07.

Journal ofthe Army under the command of Lieuienant-General Lord Ca'h-

cartffrom the morning if the 14JA august, 180?.

Jugmt 14rA»—The fleet between Elsuicur and llelsinguerg—calms and
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contrary winds—transports assembled by brigades, each under the charge or

one of his Majesty's ships. .

15th.—The fleet worked up to Vcdbeck, the reserve anchored nearest the

shore, covered by the Surveillante, and by several gun-brigs and bombs.

Major-Gcncral Spencer's brigade under convoy of Admiral Essington,

with a division of the fleet, anchored higher up the Sound to make a

diversion.

Coast reconr.oitered. and disposition made for landing.

167A.—The reserve landed at five in the morning, with the ordnance of a

light brigade, and occupied the heights. The remainder of the infantry

followed, with the ordnance of another light brigade. A squadron of the

1st light, dragoons, horses for the two brigades of artillery, and for the staff,
■were also disembarked. A flag of truce was received from Major-General

Feyman, commander in chief in Copenhagen, requesting passports for their

Highnesses the two Princesses of Denmark, nieces to his Danish Majesty,

to go from Copenhagen to Colding, which were granted.

In the evening, the army marched by their leftin three columns by Nerun

to Lynghyi ; the centre by Hcrmitace and Lortuna to .lagersborg, the left

by the coast to Charlnttenbsrg, and lay upon their arms.

1 7/A.—At day-break the army marched by their right in three columns to

invest the town. The left column established a post at Bagerue's Mill, and

extended from 1'rcborg to Emdrup. That from Jagersborg by Gladsacks

and Vanloes to Erederickshcrg, extending to the sea on the right, and

towards Falconergnrd on their left. The reserve from I.yngbyl marched by

Bangede and Emdrup, and occupied the space between the two other

divisions. Two brigades of the King's German Legion remaining at

Charlottenfurd to cover the disembarkation of the cavairy and park of

artillery.

Major-General Spencer's brigade landed at Skoreshard, and marched into

their post on t!ic left of the line. All the divisions giving piquets to the

rear to prevent surprise from the country. Head quarters estubbshed at '

Ilellerup. Transports assembled at Skoreshard, where the cavalry com

menced disembarking. Princesses of Denmark came out of the city on their

route to Colding, and were received with the honours due to their rank by

the brigade of guards, near the palace of Fredericksberg.

The piquats of the left towards the town were attacked about noon :—at

the same time the enemy's gun-boats rowed out of the harbour, aud

cannonaded the left of the line with grape and round shot. The piquets

drove in and pursued the enemy, and resumed their posts, part of the line

having advanced to sustain them. His Majesty's gun-brigs and bombs

having been towed as near the harbour as tliey could, opened a tire at a

considerable distance upon the enemy's gun boats, which, after a long

cannonade, retired into the harbour.

18th.—At day-break the gun-boals renewed the attack upon the gun-

brigs, trusting to the superior weight of their guns. The latter having,

during the night, exchanged their carronades for eightcen-pounders, the

gun-boats retired, but advanced again with increased numbers. A brigade.

r>f nine-pounders, from the park, having teen brought to the Mill, took

them in flank, upon which they turned their fire to the lines, and, after

cannonading for some time, were driven in, together with their field-pieces^

which advanced upon the road.

Engineer tools, &c. &c. having been disembarked, a w ork was begun at

the Mill, and considerable progress was made. The same day the cavalry

moved to their quarters at Churlottenherg, Jagersborg, and Vanloes, with

piquets in the country, and a chain of posts, supported by the 1st battalion

of the King's German Legion from Lorgenlree and Kollekolle, under lha

direction of Brigadier-General V. D. Decken.

19/A.—The works carried cm by parties of six hundred men, relieved,
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every four hours. The gun-bouts attacked at daybreak, but were driven

off by the field pieces which were now protected. Some of the pipes were

discovered which convey fresh water to the town from F.mdrup. The

frigates and gun-brigs having a favourable breeze, took their station

near the entrance of the harbour, within reach of throwing sliells into the

town.

Four twenty-four pounders were brought into the battery at the Mill.

Great progress was made in the works at that place, and in a howitzer

Lattery in the rear of it, with traverses and cover for the men.

Brigadier-General Deckcn surprized and took the post of Fredericks-

work, commanded by a major, aide-de-camp to the Crown Prince, who

capitulated with eight hundred and fifty men and officers, with a foundry

and depot of cannon and powder.

The King's household, with part of his Danish Majesty's wardrobe, plate,

wine, and books, were suffered to come out of the town to follow his

Majesty, (who has withdrawn to Coldiiig), passports having been

requested.

Some gentlemen residing in the district of Copenhagen, and in the

W.Iiwicks towards Flsineur, having offered their services to accept the ollicu

of magistrates and auperiiiteiidants of police in llicir respective districts,

under the commander of the forces, an order was made for that purpose,

and scut to be printed and published, and a commission was given, in

reference to a proclamation printed and published in German and Danish

on the day of disembarkation.

UOtli.—Farther progress made in the works. More ordnance landed and

mounted. A patrole on the left having reported that njbody of cavalry,

with a corps of infantry in tlieir rear, had been seen in front of Hoeskilde,

Colonel Rcedcn sent a squadron t» reconnoitre them, which found them

assembled near that place, and immediately charged and put them to flight,

leaving sixteen or eighteen men killed, and taking three prisoners and

twenty-nine horses.

The dragoons pursued the enemy to the gates of Itoeskilde, where they

were received by a heavy fire of infantry, and returned to their quarters.

The admiral came to head quarters in the morning and returned to his

ship.

Visl.—Lord Itosslyn's corps disembarked in the north part of Keogebay,

with two batteries of artillery, sending round the remaining transports to

Skoreshard. A strong patrole of cavalry and infantry was sent to cover

his landing.

Progress made in cutting off the water. Further arrangements made with

gentlemen of the country. Passport granted to Prince Frederick Ferdi

nand of Denmark and Ins preceptor

Notice given that no more passports can he granted:— at the same time

a recommendation urged to the commanding general, to consider the dread

ful consequences of making a capital city of such extent stand a siege and

bombardment like an ordinary fortress. Great advance made in perfecting

the works already in progress which cover our left.

A trench pushed forwards, and a new battery erected three hundred yards

in advance. Brigadier-General Macfiirlanc's brigade landed at Skoreshard

—Great progress made in landing the battering-train and stores for the

siege—Fascines made for a new baftcry on the right. These works being

completed will take the enemy's line of advanced posts in reverse, and will

cover and secure tin. advance of the armv to a new position.

(Signed) ' CATHCART.

GeneralReturn of Casualties from the landing of the Troops in the Island

of Zealand, on the 16th to the ilst August, 1807.

Royal Artillery.— 1 officer, 1 rank aud tile, 3 horses, killed ; 4 horses,

wounded.
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1st batt. 92d — 1 rank and file, kiHed.

2d iiutt. 9oth. — 1 rank nnrl rile, wounded.

1st batt. Bid.— I officer, killed; 1 officer, wounded.

1st butt. 43d.—'1 rank and tile, wounded.

Total.—2 officers, S rank and file, 2 horses, killed; 1 officer, 1 rank

fcild ide, 4 horses, wounded.

Ntimct of Officers killed.

Lieutenant Lyons, of the royal artillery ; Eusign Dixon, of the 1st batt. 82d*

Name of Officer Bounded.

Captain Hastings, of die 1st batt. did.

Prince of Wales, off Copenhagen,

my i.ohd, August 211, 1807.

I have the honour to transmit to your lordship a ropy of the translation

t>f an edict, published by the general in chief of the Danish armv, which ha*

been transmitted to me by Charles Feowick, Esq. his Majesty's consul

general at Elfeiucur. I have the houour to be, &c.

Viscount CuttUreagh, Sic. Ice. etc. J. GAMBIER.

TRANSLATION.

Hostilities having commenced on the part of the English, I hereby

declare, in virtue of the highest authority, that all English property be laid

under sequestration, which each and every one is accordingly enjoined to

report the English property of what kind or nature soever to the police^

who will make the further necessary arrangements. Any one who con

ceals, or does not fultil this order, will be considered as a traitor to lh«

country.

Copenhagen, August 16, 1807. (Signed) PEYMAN.

Prir.ce of Wales:, off' Cnnenhagen,

MT LORD, August 21, 1807.

Being of opinion that the service on which his Majesty's forces at the

Island of Zealand are employed renders it highly expedient that ;J1 neutral

trade therewith should he for the present suspended, I have judged it my

duty to issue an order (of which I have the honour to transmit your lord-

•hip a copy) declaring the snid islands, anil others contiguous thereto,

together with the passage of the Great Belt, to be in a state of close-

blockade, and directing that all neutral vessels persisting to enter into the

said islands and passage, after receiving due notice thereof, shall be den

tained and sent to me at this anchorage, intending that such vessels shall

not be allowed to pursue their respective voyages until the circumstances of

the islands shall permit them to do so, consistently with the object of the

present service. I have the honour to be, &c.

Viscount Castlereagh, t)c. ifc. ice. J. GAMBIER.

By James Gambier, Esq. Admiral of the Blue, anil Commander iit

Chief of a fleet of his Majesty's ships and vessels employed on a par

ticular service.

Whereas I have judged it expedient, in conducting the operations of his

Majesty's fleet tinder my command against Copenhagen, to surround the

island of Zealand, and the other islands contiguous thereto, with h;S

Majesty's ships, in order to prevent reinforcements or supplies of tiuy kind

whatsoever from being thrown into the said islands, f do hereby declare

them, as well as the passage of the Great Belt, (extending from a bank or

tboal named llasteen's Ground, to the south-east end of the island of

Terner. n) to be in a state of close blockade, and do also hereby direct the

flag officers, captains, and commanders of the said ships, to give notice
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ttereof to aay neutral vessels they mny find going into any of the ports of

the said islands, or into the passage aibcsaid, and to require them to desist

therefrom ; and in case any neutral vessels, after receiving such notice

shall attempt to enter into any port or place of the snid islands, or into the

passage aforesaid, the said flag officers, captains, and commanders are

hereby authorized atid required to detain such vessels, and leaving their

respective masters and a proportion of their crews on board to assist in

navigating them, put a careful petty officer, with as many seamen as may be

necessary, into them respectively, and send them to me at this anchorage.

Given under my hand on board the Prince of Wales, off Copenhagen,

August 81, 180f. J. GAMBIER.

By command of the Admiral,

Jos. Trocmsell.

SEPTEMBER 6, J807.

Cnpy of a Letter to the Secretary of Me Admiralty, dated Prince ofWales, in

the Sound, August 10, 1807.

SIB,

I beg you will inform the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, thnt t

yesterday morning quitted the anchorage off Elsiueur, and in the evening

arrived with the fleet and transports off Wibeck, a village about midway

between that place and Copenhagen, where the army was this morning

disembarked, without opposition, I have the honour to be, &c.

JAMES GAMUIER.

Copy ofa Letter to the Secretary of the Admiralty, deled off Copenhagen,

August 19, 180T.

sir.,

The hostile preparations of the Danish government being far advanced,

I thought it proper to order the Defence and Comus to put to sea in pursuit

of the Danish frigate, which, as I informed you in my letter of the 14th

instant, had quitted Kbineur roads in the night between the 12. Ii and 13th.

I have now to request you will lay before the Lords Commissioners of

the Admiralty a copy of a letter which I have received from Captain Kkins,

ef the Defence, and one from Captain Heywood to him, stating his having

come up with and obtained possession of the said frigate.

When the inequality of force between the two ships is considered, with

the trifling injury sustained by the Coinus, it will appear unnecessary for' me

to make any comment on the bravery and skill which must have been dis

played by Captain Heywood, his officers and ship's company.

I have the honour to be, &c.

J. GAMBIER.

Frederickscoarn.—Twenty-six twelve-pounders on the main-deck; four

six-pounders, and six twelve-pounder carronades, on the quarter-deck and

forecastle; and 886 men.

Camus.—Twenty-two nine-pounders on the main- deck; eight twenty-four

pounder carronades, and two niuc-pounder carronades, on the quarter-deck

and forecastle; and 145 men.

Defence, Scan Light-House, S. \ E. 10 or 12 miles,

snt, Saturday, one P.M. August 15, 1807.

As the superior sailing of the Comus, in very light winds, has given Cap

tain Heywood, his officers, and ship's company, an opportunity to distinguish

themselves particularly by a very gallant action with an enemy greatly

exceeding their force, I can therefore only regret the late arrival of the

Defence, for the means that might otherwise have been afforded me of pre

venting the bloodshed which has resulted from it, though happily on the

JStt. «T$ton. Ool.XVIH. « h
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part of the enemy only. The crew of the Danish frigate considerably ouV

Numbering the Comus's, I have thought it ruy duty to receive 100 of them

into this ship. Enclosed I transmit you Captain 1 leywood's letter.

1 have the honour to be, &c.

To Admiral Gambia; &c. CHARLES EKINS.

His Majesty's Ship Comus, off' Murstiand,

sin, August 15, 1807.

I arrived within hail of the Danish frigate you gave me directions to

chase and detain, at tweltc o'clock last night, and repeatedly desired 'that

she would submit to detention by this ship, but she refusing, and making nil

sail from us, I found it necessary to have recourse to arms; after having

received a shot from her stern chase gun, we closed with her, aud a smart

action commenced, w hich continued about forty-live minutes, when the two

ships falling on boaid each other, the boarders, headed by Lieutenant

G. E. Watts, as-i^teri by Lieutcuant Hood Knight, very gallantly boarded

on her bow, and finally took pusses^ioji of li£r. ■

All uudcr my command conducted themselves in the bravest manner •

throughout the contest; and I feel happy to report oidy one person

wounded. Tlse loss of our opponent, (winch proved, to be his Danish

IMajestv's frigate Frederickscoarn, carrying thirty-six guns, twelve pounders,

'on her ronin-deck, and 2';6 men,) was much more considerable, beiug

t\M.-l\c killed and twenty wounded, several mortally. • •

I have the honour to be, &c

Captain Cftarlef Ekins, Defence. E. HEYWOOD;

SEPTEMBER 8.

Hear-Admiral Sir Edward Pellew, commander in chief of his Majesty's

ships and vessels in the East Indies, has transmitted to this ohHce a letter

which he had received from Lieutenant William Warden, acting rommaudcr

of his Majesty's sloop Rattlesnake, dated at Kedgeree, the 24th January,

1807, giving an account of the capture aud subsequent destruction of a

French br'm privateer, Its Deux Sreurs, of lti guns, and 130 men, while oa

shore, inside Chcduoa, whither »!:e had proceeded fronv the Isle of

France.

The rear-admiral expresses the highest approbation, of Lieutenant

Warden's persevering aud judicious conduct ii> overcoming the local diffi

culties attending the destruction of the above vessel. *

SEPTEMBER, 11.

Extract from the Journal of Admiral Gambier, Commander in Chief of hit

Majesty') ships and vessels in Uie Baltic, received at the Admiralty this

morning.

A i/giif ' 23.—The battery on the left wing of the army (which is calculated

to defend its advance from the annoyance of gun-boats) being completed

and mounted with thirteen twenty-four pounders, the construction of mor

tar batteries, under cover of the above, are in progress. The enemy ob

serving these movements, appeared yesterday to he collecting their praams

and gun-boats near the harbour's mouth, in preparation for a powerful at

tack on our works. Our advanced squadron continuing in their position

for defending the operations on shore, were, about ten A. M. attacked by

three praams (carrying each twenty guns) and a considerable -number of

gun-boats (said to be more than thirty), in addition, to the fire from th«

Crown battery, floating batteries, and block ships, which was continued for

more than four hours. The fire was returned with great spirit from thi

squadron, and some attempts were made to throw Mr. Congresuj's, rockets,

but the distance was too great to produce much effect from them. About

two P. M. the guu-biigs which were farthest advanced, not being abk t»
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BiaVe any impression against so vast a force, were ordered to retire, and the

tiring ceased. 1 am happy to rind the squadron rectited no material injury.

We have, however, to regret the loss ot Lieutenant Johu \\ nod lord, of the

Cruiser, with three men killed iu the several vessels, and thirteen wounded.

On the part of the enemy, it is believed that one guu-bont lias been disabled

or sunk, and one of the praams was observed to bc< towed out of the action

disabled. The new battery at the Milt (pened, and taking a part in the

engagement, did considerable execution. The ships and vessels undermen

tioned were engaged in this affair, and I have acquitted myself of a most

pleasing duty in conveying to the Commanders, oriicers, and crews of the

■loops, 'oouiiis, guu-brigs, and boats, the warm sense of praise and approbar

don with which their bravery and energy during so long and so heavy a

contest have inspired me.

Names of the Tenetsforming the advanced squadron, with an account of thp

kilted and uouuued.

Thunder bomb, ludigntuit gun-brig,

Zebra ditto, Urgent ditto,

Fury ditto, Pincber duto

jttna ditto, T lgrcss ditto,

Vesuvius ditto, Desperate ditto,

Cruiser sloop, Safeguard d.t to - ivith three

Kite ditto, armed ti ansports, and

Alatitie ditto, Ten launches, titled as mor-

Hebe armed ship, tar boats.

Fearless gun-hr.g.

Fearless—2 Seamen killed; Lieutenant William, (slightly,) 1 senman,

and \ marines wounded. —Indignant— 1 Seaman, killed, 1 senman wound

ed.— TJrvent— 1 Seaman and 1 marine wounded.— Cruiser — Lieutenant

Woodford killed. — Valiun 's launch — 3 Seamen tvouudc.it.— Africaine't

teat— J Seaman wounded.—Total—4 killed and 13 wounded.

August 24.—Hating occasion to confer with Lieutenant General Lord

Cathcart, commanding the army, respecting the co-operation of the fleet, I

went on shore to head-quarters tor that purpose. I learnt that the right

tying of the army is advancing near to the town on the sou ill west, and are

preparing mortar batteries to commence the bombardment of it. The

enemy being obliged to withdraw their out-posts in that quarter, have set

fire to the suburbs to prevent them from affording cover to our troops.

The vessels which were in action yesterday are getting their damages re

paired. No attack has been made this day by the enemy's flotilla against

our advanced squadron.

25.—Y esterday 'and this day the damage which several of the gun-brigs

received in the action on the 23d have been repaired, and the vessels are

again ready for service.

>v. B. The above journal , was brought to F.iighiDd by the Earnest gun-

brig returning, according to her orders, to Yarmouth, after delivering the de

spatches with winch she sailed for the admiral.

SEPTEMBER 15.

Extract 'of a Letter from Vice-Admiral Russet to the Secretary of the

Adj/iiraUi/, dated Majestic, off Heligoland, the Oth Sept. IWt.

' I beg you will be pleased to acquaint my Lords Comrai.ssiouers of the

Admiralty, that [arrived at this island, and anchored close lo the town, on

the 4tlt» instant, at half past two I'. Al. but did not, as 1 expected, rind the

Explosion, the Wanderer, or tlie Exertion, with which their lordships had

intended to reinforce me.

Having found that Lord Falkland Jiad, with his usual zeal aud prompt

■ess, summoned lift garrison uu tha 30th ultimo, and that his proposal*
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were rejected by the governor, I was making my arrangements to storm

In m willl the marines and seamen of the squadron if lie did not instantly,

surrender, fur at this time the value of the island to us is immense,

t si\ P. M. h i»c\er, hr sent uul a fl.ig of truce, desiring that an officer

miji: be sent in the morning to treat on articles of capitulation; and I ac

cordingly .a daylight yestenl iy wming, despatched lord Vi-count Falk-

la. il i id Lieutenant I)' Mivergne, (first of this shin,) on tliat service.

At two H M the depui iiion returned with the articles of capitulation,

which 1 immc liat« Ij r i Hed.

V\ ith i snuUl cxpence this island mav he made a little Gibraltar, and a

6'if'i' haven ior small era t even in the » inter , it is a key to the Rivers Ems,

Wes-r, Jad , Elbe, and liyder, the only asylum at present for our cruisers

in roe e seas.

I ha>e appointed Lieutenant D'Auvergne as acting governor until their

lordships' pleasure is known ; and I beg leave to add, that, from his eer

ier knowledge of both services, his zeal and loyalty, aud a high sense of

honour, 1 know uo seaman more competent to the trust.

(Signed) T.MACNAMARA RUSSEL.

Extract efanother Letterfrom tlte Vice~Admiral, dited on the same day.

This morning tilt Explosion, Wanderer, and Exertion hove in sight round

the north end of the island.

LONDON GAZETTE EXTRAORDINARY,

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1807.

Copy ofa Despatch received by Lord Castlereagh, from Lieutenant-Genera!

Whitelocke. >

sir, Unenat Ayres, July 10, 1807.

I have the honour to acquaint you,, for the information of his Majesty,

that upon being joined at Monte Video on the 15th of June, by the corps

under Brigndier-( General Craufurd, not one moment was lost by Rear-Ad

miral Murray and myself in making every necessary arrangement for the

attack of Buenos Ayrrs. After many delays occasioned by foul winds, a

landing w us effected, without opposition, on the Wth of the same month,

at the Ensiuada de Barragon, a small bay about thirty miles to the east

ward of the town. The corps employed on this expedition were threa

brigades of light artillery, under C aptain Frazer; the 5th, 38th, and 87th

regiments of foot, under Brig dier-eieueral Sir Samuel Achmuty;the 17th:
lig! • dragoons, 36th and 88lh regiments, under Brigadier-General the Hon,

William Lumlcy ; eight companies of the P5th regiment, and nine light

infantry companies, under Brigadier General Craufurd ; four troops of the

6th drag- on g.a.ds, the 9th light dragoons, 40th and 45th regiments of

foot, u(i k r Colonel the Hon. T. Mahou ; all the dragoons being dismounted,

except four troons of tfca 17th, under Lieutenant-Colonel Lloyd.

After some fatiguing inarches through a country much intersected by

swamps and deep muddy rivulets, the army reached Reduction, a village

about nine mile distant from the bridge over the Rio Chuelo; on the opposite

bank of which the enemy had constructed batteries, and established a for

midable line of defence. I resolved, therefore to turn this position, by

marching in two columns from my left, and crossing the river higher up,

where it was represented fordable, to unite my force in the suburbs of

Buenos Ayres. 1 sent directions at the same time to Colonel Mtihon, who

was hrii ging up the greater part of the artillery under the protection of the

17th light dragoons aud 40th regiment, to wait for further orders at Re

duction.

Major-General Levesou Guwer having the command of the right column.
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Crossed the river at a pas? called the Pa-v> Cliico, and falling in with a

corps of the enemy, gallantly attacked and defeated it, fur tile particulars of

which action, I beg to reler you to the annexed report. Owing to the

ignorance of ray guide, it was not until the next day that I joined with the

main body of the army, when I formed my line by placing Brigudier-Gene*

ral Sir Samuel Achrouty's brigade upon the left, extending it toward* the

Convent of the Reroleta, from which it w as distant two miles. The 36th

and 88th regiments being On its right; Brigadier-General C raufurd's brigade

occupying the central and principal avenues of the town, being distant

about three miles from the Great Square and fort; and the fith dragoon,

guards, 9th light dragoons, and 45th regiment, being upou his right, and

extending towards the Kcsidencia. The town was thus nearly invested,

and this disposition of the army, and the circumstances ol the town and

suburbs being divided into sqcares of 1 10 yards each side, together with

the know led. e that the enemy meant to occupy the flat roofs of the houses,

gave rise to the following plan of attack.

Brigadier General Sir Samuel Achmuty was directed to detach the38tli

regiment to possess itself of the Plaza de Toros, and the adjacent strong

ground, and there take post: the 87th, 5th, 36th, am. i,'. h regiments were

each divided into wings; and each wing ordered to penetrate into the street

directly in its front. The light battalion divided into wings, nd each followed

by a wing of the 95th regiment, and a three-pounder, was ordered to pro.

ceed down the two streets on the right of the central one d the 45th,

regiment down the two adjoining; and after clearing the Streets of the

ny, this latter regiment was to take post at the Residencia. fwo sije-
 

d along the central street, covered by the carddiniers,

the 9th tight dragoons, the remainder of which waa

the centre. Each division was ordered to proc ed

of

I as a reserve in the centre. Each division was ordered to proceed

along the street directly in its front, till it arrived at the Inst square of

nouses next the River Plata, of which it was to possess itself, forming on

the flat roofs, and there wait for further orders. The 95th regiment was

to occupy two of the most commanding situations, from which it could,

annoy the enemy. Two corporals with tools were ordered to march at the

head of each column, for the purpose of breaking open the doors; the

whole were unloaded, and no firing"was to he permitted until the column

had reached their final points and formed ; a cauunade in the central streets

was the signal for the whole to come forward.

In conformity to this arrangement, at hal past six o'clock of the morning

of the 5th instant, the 38th regiment moving towards .ts left, and the 87th

•traight to its front, approached the strong post of Retiro and Plaza de

Toros, and after a most vigorous and spirited attack, iu which these remi

ts suffered much from grape shot and musketry, their gallant corn

ier, Brigadier-General Sir Samuel Achmuty, possessed himself of the

post, taking thirty-two pieces oi cannon, an immense quantity ol ammu

nition, and six hundred prisoners, lite 5th regiment meeting with hut

little opposition, proceeded to the river, and took possession of the Church

and Convent of St. Catulina. The 36th and 88th regiments, under Briga

dier-General Lumley, moving in the appointed order, were soon opposed

by a heavy and continued fire of musketry from the lops and w indows of the

houses; the doors of winch were harucadoed in so strong a manner, as to

render them almost impossible to force. The streets were intersected by

deep ditches, in the inside of which were planted cannon, pouring showers

of grape on the advancing columns. In uetiance, however, of this

opposition, the 36th regiment, headed by the gallant general, reached its

final destination ; but the 83th being nearer to the fort and principal de

fences of the enemy, was so weakened by his lire as to be overpow ered and

taken. The flunk yf the 36tli being thus exposed, tuis regiment, lugeiher

J
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with the 5th, retired upon Sir Samuel Achmuty's post nt the Plaza d(

Toros ; not, liewever, before Lieutenant Colonel Burne, and the grenadier

-company of the 36th regiment, had an opportunity of distinguishing them*

Selves, by charging about eight hundred of the enemy, and taking and

spiking two guns. The two six-pounders moving up the central streets

meeting with a very superior tire, the four troops of the carabiniers, lei

on by Lieutenant-Colonel Kingstonc, advanced to take possession of the

battery opposed to them, but this gallant officer being unfortunately

wounded, as well as Captain Burrcl, next in command, and the fire both

from the battery and houses proving very destructive, they retreated to a

short distance, but continued to occupy a position in front of the enemy's

principal defences, and considerably in advance of that which they had

taken in the morning.

The left division of Brigadier-General Craufurd's brigade, under Lieu*

tenant-Colonel Pack passed on nearly to the river, and turning to the left,

approached the Great Square with the intention of possessing itself of the

Jesuits' College, a situation .which commanded the enemy's principal line of

defence. But from the very destructive nature of his fire, this was found

impracticable, and after sustaining a lieavj loss, chic part of the division

throwing itself into a house which was afterwards not found tenable, was

shortly obliged to surrender, whilst the remaining part, after enduring a

dreadful fire with the greatest intrepidity, Lieutenant-Colonel Pack, its

<ojnmandrr, being wounded, retired upon the right division, commanded

by Brigadier-General Craufurd himself. This division having passed quite

tjrough to the River PJata, turned also to the left to approach the Great

■Square and fort from the north-east bastion, of which it was distant about

four hundred yards, when Brigadier-General Craufurd, leaving the fate of

his left division, thought it must advisable to take possession of the Con

vent of St. Domingo, near which he then was, intending to proceed onwards

to the Franciscan Church, which lay still nearer the fort, if the attack or

success of any other of our columns should free him in some measure from

the host of enemies w hich surrounded him. The 4Sth regiment being fur

ther from the enemy's centre, had gained the Residcncia without much

opposition, and Lieutenant Colonel Guard having it in possession of hit

battalion companies, moved dow n w ith the grenadier company towards the

eentreof the town, and joined Brigadier-General Craufurd.

The enemy, who now surrounded the Convent on all sides, attempting to

take a three-pounder which lay in tie street, the lieutenant-colonel with his

company, anda few light infantry under Major Trotter, charged them with

great spirit. In an instant the greater part of his company and Major

Trotter (an officer of great merit) were killed, but the gun was saved.

The brigadier-general was now obliged to confine himself to the defence

pf the Convent, from which the riflemen kept up a well directed fire upon

Such of the enemy as approached the post; but the quantity of round shot,

grape, and musketry, to which they were exposed, nt last obliged them to

quit the top of the building, and the enemy, to the number of six thousand,

bringing up cannon to force the wooden gates which fronted the fort, the

brigadier-geueral having no communication with any other columns, and

judging from the cessation of tiring that those next him hud not bceu

Successful, surrendered at tour o'chfsk in the afternoon.

The result of this day's action had left nie in possession of the Plaza de

Toros, a strong post on the enemy's right, and the Rcsidcucia, another

strong post on his left, whilst 1 occupied an advanced position opposite his

centre; but these advantages had cost about two thousand five hundred men

in killed, wounded, and prisoners. The nature of the fire to which the

troops were exposed, was violent in the extreme. Grape shot at the

corners of all the streets, musketry, hand-grenades, bricks, and stones, frois

the tops of all the houses, every householder w ith his negroes uefcuded k&
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sVelling, each of which was in itself a fortress, and it is not, perhaps, too

much to say, that the whole male population of Buenos Ayres was employed

is its defence.

This was the situation of the army on the morning of the 6th instant,!

when General Liniers addressed a letter to me, offering to give up all his

prisoners taken in the late affair, together with the 7 1st regiment, and others,

taken with Brigadicr-Geuenil Beresford, if I desisted from any further at

tack on the town, and nithd cw his Majesty's forces from the River Plata;

intimating at the same time, from the exasperated state of the ponuhiee,

be could not answer for the safety of the prisoners, if I persisted in offensive

measure. Influenced by this consideration, (which I knew from better

authority to be founded in fact), and reflecting of how little advantage*

would be the possession of a country, the inhabitants of which were so ab

solutely hostile, I resolved to forego the advantages which the bravery of

the troops had obtained, and acceded to tire annexed treaty, which I trust

wilt meet the approbation of his Majesty.

I have nothing further to a id, except tr> mention, in terms of the highest

praise, the conduct of Rcur-Admh-aT Murray, whose cordial co-operation

has never been wanting whenever the army could be benefited by his ex

ertions. Captain Rowley, of the royal navy, commanding the seamen on

shore, Captain Baynttim, of his Majesty's ship Africa, who superintended/

the disembarkation, and Captain Thompson, of the Fly, who had the direc

tion of the gun-boats, and had previously rendered me much service by re-

connoitering the river, are all entitled to my best thanks. » ■

As his character already stands so high, it is almost unnecessary to state

that from my second in command, Major-Genera! Leveson Gower, I havs

experienced every zealous and useful assistance ; my thanks are likewise duo

to Brigadier-General Sir Samuel Aclnnuty and I.umley, mvdtoColooelMahon

and Brigadier-Genera! Craufurd, commanding brigades. I cannot suffi

ciently bring to notice the uncommon exertions of Ca-ptain Kraser, com

manding the royal artillery, the fertility of whose mind, zeal, and animation

in all eases left difficulties behind. Captain Squires, of the royal engineers,

is also entitled to my best thanks; nor should- 1 omit the gallant conduct of

Major Nicholls, of the 45th regiment, who on the mor.iing of the 0th in

stant, being pressed by the enemy near the Residencia, charged them with

great spirit, and took two howitzers and many prisoners. Lieutenant-Co

lonel Bradford, Deputy-Adjutant General, has likewise a great claim to my

approbation as a gallant and promising officer.

The officers of my personal staff, Lieutenant-Colonel Torrens, military-

secretary, Captains Brawn, Foster, Douglas, and Whitttngham, Aides-des-

Cainp, must also be- mentioned by me in terms ofjust regard'; the know

ledge which the latter possesses of the Spanisli language, has been emi

nently useful to inc. This despatch " ill be delivered to you by Lieutenant-

Colonel Bourke, Deputy Quarter-Master-General, who- has afforded me

that assistance which might be looked for from an officer of his military

talents and attachment to the service; to whom I beg to refer you for any

further particulars respecting the military operations in this part of the-

The Right Hon. William Windham.

Return uf the killed, mounded, and missing ofthe troops under the command

of Licutenunl-General Wititelocke, betueen the With ofJune, tkt dag of

the landing at Ensinada, to the 4th of July, 1807, inclusive.

Light battalion—1 Lieutenant wounded.

. 87th Regiment—5. rank and Hie killed.

88th Regiment—H rank and tile killed; 1 lieutenant, a rank, and ill*
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9oth Regiment—1 serjeant, 1 rank nnd 61a killed; 1 captain, 1 lieutenant*

1 ensign, 2 serjcants, 10 rank and file wounded.

Total—1 serjeant, 14 rank and file killed ; 1 captain, 3 lieutenants, 1 en*

sign, 2 Serjeants, 18 rank and file, wounded.

Officers ofthe Light Battalion severely wounded.

87th Regiment—Lieutennnt Crowe.

88th Reg.—Lieutenant Thompson.

96th Reg.—Captain Eider and Lieutenants Nobis and Coane,

(Signed) THOS. BRADFORD, Dep. Adj. Gen.

Return of the killed, wounded, and missing, on the attack of the city of

Buenos Ayres, 5th qfJuly, 1807.

Royal navy : 1 lieutenant wounded ; 2 seamen missing.—Royal hone

artillery : 3 rank and tile killed ; 1 serjeant, 1 drummer, 6 rank and file,

wounded ; 3 rank and file missing—Royal foot' artillery : 1 lieutenant, 2 rank

and tile, wounded.—Gun drivers: 3 rank and file killed.—6th Dragoon guards:

I captain, 1 Serjeant, 13 rank and file killed ; 1 lieutenant-colonel, 1 ser

jeant, 19 rank and tile, wounded; 1 quarter-master, 2 rank and file mis

sing.—9th Light dragoons : 1 staff, 3 rank and tile killed ; 1 lieutenant, 2 Ser

jeants, 1 drummer, 13 rank and file, wounded ; 1 rank and file missing.—

Light battalion : 1 major, 1 lieutenant, 3 Serjeants, 24 rank and file, killed;

S lieutenant-colonels, 2 captains, 5 lieutenants, 4 Serjeants, 1 drummer,

57 rank and file, wounded; 62 rank and file missing.—5th Regiment: 1 ser

jeant, 1 drummer, 12 rank and file, killed; 1 major, 1 serjeant, 2 drummers,

43 rank and file, wounded ; 2 Serjeants, 1 drummer, 21 rank and file mis

sing.—36th Regiment : 2 captains, 25 rank and file, killed ; 3 captains,

4 lieutenants, 3 Serjeants, 2 drummers, 39 rank and file, wounded ; 2 staff,

II rank and file missing.—38th Regiment : 1 lieutenant, 8 rank and file,

killed ; 1 ensign, 1 volunteer, 2 serjcants, 1 drummer, 38 rank and file,

wounded ; 1 rank and tile missing.—40th Regiment : 2 rank and file, killed,

1 rank and file wounded.—15lh Regiment: 14 rank and file killed; 1 cap-

ruin, 1 lieutenant, 4 Serjeants, 41 rank and file, wounded ; 1 rank and file

missing.—-47th Regiment: 1 rank and file killed; 1 lieutenant, 2 rank and

file, wounded; 1 rank and file missing.—87th Regiment: 2 captains, 1 lieu-

Tenant, I staff, 2 Serjeants, 1 drummer, 51 rank and file, killed ; 1 major,

4 captains, 5 lieutenants, 1 staff, 8 Serjeants, 1 drummer, J 08 rank and tile,

wounded; 14 rank and file missing.—88th Regiment: 1 lieutenant, 1 en

sign, 1 staff, 8 Serjeants, 70 rank and tile, killed; 1 major, 4 captains, 6 lieu

tenants, 1 staff, 7 Serjeants, 98 rank and file wounded ; 2 drummers, 38 rank

and file, missing.—95th Regiment: 1 captain, 2 serjcants, 2 drummers, 38

rank and file, killed ; 2 majors, 1 captain, 5 lieutenants, 8 Serjeants, J drum*

mers, 73 rank and file, wounded; 2 Serjeants, 2 drummers, 39 rank and tile,

sussing.—Total: 1 major, 6 captains, 4 lieutenants, 1 ensign, 3 staffs, 17 Ser

jeants, 4 drummers, 265 rank and file, killed ; 3 lieutenant-colonels. 5 ma

jors, 15 captains, 30 lieutenants, 1 ensign, 2 staff, one volunteer, 4 1 Ser

jeants, 11 drummers, 540 rank and file, wouaded; 2 staff, 1 quarter-master,

4 Serjeants, 45 drummers, 196 rank and file, missing.

Haines of offictrs killed.—Light battalion : Major Trotter, of the 37th;

lieutenant Hamilton, of ditto. 6th Dragoon guards, Captain Burrell.

9th Light Dragoons, Veterinary Surgeon Landers. S6th Reg. Captains

Williamson and Johnson. 38th Reg. Lieutenant Fallon. 87th Reg. Capfc

Considme and Johnson; Lieutenant Barry; Quarter-master Buchanan.

S)8th Reg. Lieutenant Hall ; Ensign M'Uregor; Assistant Surgeon Fer

guson. 95th Keg. Captain Jenkinson.

Humes ofofficers wounded.—Lieutenant Squafrey, of the R. N. sliahUy.

Lieutenant Maconochie, of the R. A. slightly. Lieutenant Colonel King

ston, of the 6th dragoon guards, severely. Lieutenant Cowdall, of the M
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Hfcbt dragoons, slightly.—Light battalion : Lieutenant Colonel Pack, 71st

Reg. slightly. Lieutenant Colonel Ccdognn, 18th Iteg. 'lightly. Lieutenant

Smith, 45th Reg. severely. Captain Grecuwell, 45 th Rug. severely. • lieu

tenant Cox, 87th Reg. slightly. Lieutenant Nicklc, 80th Reg. ditto.

Lieutenant Linry, ditto, slightly. Captain Brookman, 71st Reg. dangerously.

Lieutenant Adanison, ditto, severely. 5lh Reg. Hon. Major King, slightly.

Stith Kcl'. Captains Swain, severely; Vernon, slightly ; Wmgdeld, severely.

Lieutenants Cotton, severely ; Clialloner, slightly; While and Wliittel, se

verely. S8th Reg. Ensign Wiltshire andVoIuntecrII.de Waul, severely.

45th Reg. Captain Payne arid Lieutenant Moore, severely. 47th Reg. Lieut.

Rutledge, severely. 87lh Reg. Major Miller, severely; Captain Rose, dan

gerously; Iilnke and Des Barras slightly; Gordon, severely. Lieutenant*

Loye, Hill, and Budd, slightly; O'Brien, severely ; anil Fitzgerald. Assist

ant Surgeon Buxton, dangerously. 88th Reg. Major Ironmonger, slightly;

Captains U'l'lierson, ChishoIin,Dumi, and Thompsons slightly; Lieutenants

Adair, Graydon, Whittle, and Butler, severely ; Mackie and Gregg, and

Adjutant Robertson, slightly. °oth Reg. Majors M'Leod and Trovers,

slightly ; Captain O'Hare, severely ; Lieutenants Cardoux, M'Lcad, Scott,

and Turner, severely ; and M'Cullock, slightly.

Nanus of' officer* misting.—36th Reg. Surgeon Boycc, Assistant Surgeon

Read.

RECAPITULATION.

Killed—one major, 6 captains, 4 lieutenants, 1 ensign, 3 staff, 18 Ser

jeants, 4 drummers, 87° rank and file—:i 16.

Woundid—three lieutenant colonels, 5 majors, 16 captains, 33 lieute

nants, 8 ensigns, 1 staff, 1 volunteer, 4ii Serjeants, 1 1 drummers, 568 rank

and file—674. ' *

Missing—two staff, 1 quarter-master, 4 Serjeants, 5 drummers, 196 rank

and tile— 208.

Total.—316 killed, 674 wounded, 208 missing—1198.

The light company of the 71st regiment, attached to the light battalion,

suffered severe! v, but no correct return of their loss has been received.—

The prisoners have been all exchanged.

A DEFINITIVE TREATY between the General in Chief of his Britannic

Majesty and of hit Catholic Majesty, as per thefollowing uriicies.

I. There shall be from this time a cessation of hostilities on both *ides of

the river Plata.

II. The troops of his Britannic Majesty shall retain for the period of two

months, the fortress and place of Monte Video, and as a neutral country

there shall be considered a line drawn from San Carlos on the west, to

Pandu on the east, and there shall not bo on any part of that line hostilities

committed on any side, the neutrality being understood only that the indivi

duals of both nations may live freely under their respective laws, the Spanish

subjects being judged by , theirs, as the English by those of their nation.

HI. There shall be on both sides n mutual restitution of prisoners, includ

ing not only those w-hich have been taken since the arrival of the: troops

under I.ieMtcnant-General Whitelocke, but also all tho'e his Britannic

•Majesty's subjects captured in South America since the commencement of

the war.

IV. That for tlic promptest despatch of the vessels and troops of his

Britannic Majesty, there shall be no impediment thrown iu the way of the

supplies of provisions which may be requested for Monte Video,

V. A period of ten days from this time is given for the re-embarkation of

Lis Britannic Majesty's troops to pass to the north side of the river La

C5ion.fflol.XVHI. . ii
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Plata, with the arms which may actually be in their power, stores and

equipage, at the most convenient points which may be selected, and during

this lime provisions may be sold to them.

VL That at the time of the delivery of the place and fortress of Monte

Video, which shall take place at the end of the two months fixed in tha

second article, the delivery will be made in the terms it was found, and with

the artillery it hai whon it was taken.

VII. Three officers of rank shall be delivered for and until the fulfilment

of the above articles by both parties, being well understood that his Bri

tannic Majesty's officers who have been on their parole, cannot serve agaiost

South America until their arrival in Europe.

Done at the Fort of Buenos Ayres, the 7th day of July, 1807,

signing two of one tenor.

J( )1 IX VVHITF.LOCKE, Lieut. Gen. Com.

GEORGE MUItllAY, Rear Adm. Com.

SANTIAGO LINIERS.

CESAR BALMANI.

BERNARDO VELASCOS.

sin, Canal of Miserala, July 3, 1B0T.

T have the honour to report to you, for the information of Lieutenant-Ge

neral Whitelocke, that the advanced corps under my command, consisting

4>f three companies of the 9aih light battalion, 36th and B8th regiment, with

two three and two six-pounders, advanced from the position I liad taken up

in front of the village of the Reduction, and after making a considerable de

tour from the badness of the roads, I crossed the Chuelo at the Chico Pass,

from thence I continued my routes through very strongly enclosed and diffi

cult ground, till the head of the column arrived at the junction of two roads,

about live hundred yards from the canal of Miserala. At the same moment

that we discovered the enemy, they commenced a heavy though after da

first round not well directed tire ol'shol and shells, my artillery having bees

left in the rear, under the protection of three companies of Brigadier-Ge

neral Lumley's brigade, owing to the inability of the horses to bring it up at

the same rate at which the infantry marched. I directed an immediate at-

tack to be made on th'.-ir left flank with the bayonet, which was executed

by Brigadier-General Craufunl in the most perfect manner with bis bri

gade, and he was so well seconded by the gallantry of Licutenant-Colonol

Pack, and Major Travers, the officers and men of the 95th, aud light batta

lion, that in five minutes the enemy's force, though strongly posted behind

hedges and embankments, gave way, leaving about sixty killed and seveuty

prisoners, with all their artillery, consisting of nine guns, one howitzer, three

tumbrils with limbers complete.

I beg to state that the conduct of every officer and soldier engaged was

admirable; aud that I am also under great obligations to Brigadier-General

Lumley for his exertions to take a share in the action, but which alone die

very exhausted state of his regiments, from the severity of the inarch, pre

vented. Immediately aftur 1 had formed, I found that lie had taken a good

position on the right of the light brigade to support it ill case of re-attack.

I am happy to add our loss has been but trifling, not exceeding fourteen

rank and file killed, five officers and twenty-five rauk and file wounded.

Tlie exact returns I have not been able to obtain. I have the lionour to

be, &c. . (Signed) J. LEV1SON GOWER, Maj. Gcu.

Lieutenant-Colonel Torrtnt, Military Secretary.

Abstract of Ordnance and Storef, captured from the Enemy in the Suburb

and City of Huenot Ayra, on the Ud and 5th of July, 1807.

43 garrison and ticld-piecet of different calibres, and mounted on tratel-

liu; carriages, I
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About 25,000 round shot for field pieces of various calibres: and about

1000 shells for mortars of various natures; and an arsenal, containing every

description of ammunition and military stores : of which a return will b»

siven as soon as possible.

(Signed) AUG. S. FRAZER,

Capt. ilorsc Artillery, Commanding.

To his Excellency Lieut.-Gen. Wk'ttelocke.

Admiralltj Office, September 12M, 1307.

Despatches, of which the following are copies and extracts, have this day

been received at this Office from Rear-Admiral Murray, addressed to

William Marsden, Esq.

mr, Nereide, off Barrcgon, June 30th, 1307.

Tdid myself the honour of informing yon, by the last opportunity which

(ailed from Monte Video, of my proceeding from St. Helena until my arrival

off Monte Video with the squadron and transports under my orders, a du

plicate of which letter I now transmit.

Rear-Admiral Stirling had maile every necessary amusement for the in

tended expedition before my arrival ; it being necessary on account of tha

shoals in the river, that the line of battle ships should remain at anchor off

Montevideo, as well as for the protection of that place, I directed Admiral

Stirling to remain with them. On the 17th instant, the second division of

troops, consisting of all those who had come out with General Craufurd,

being ready to proceed to Colonia, where General Whitelockc wished tha

whole to he assembled, Captain Prevost, in his Majesty's ship Saracen,

taking with him the Encounter gnu-brig and V.u. schooner, sailed with the

transports.

On the 18th, two hundred and thirteen marines of the squadron were

landed nt Monte Video, by rcquest-of the general, to strengthen the gar

rison; I likewise ordered four hundred and forty seamen to be ready to land,

liuder the command of Captains Rowley, Prevost, and Joyce, with a pro

portion of officers, to assist in working the artillery, to go up in the frigates,

and Captain Bavntun to proceed up the North Channel to Colonia, in the

Haughty gun-brig, with six gun-boat* (Spanish prizes captured at Monte

Video ;) the Medusa, Nereide, and Thisbe, to receive the seamen intended

to land, and three boats from each of the line of bnttle ships

On the 21st the wind moderating, I shifted my Aug to the Nereide, and

General Whitelockc did me the honour of accompanying me ; and having

directed Captain Bouverie, in the Medusa, and Captain Shepherd, in the

Thisbe, to proceed with the Holla and Olympia, and the Inst division of the

trriops, at noon, weighed, and stood to the southward, where we anchored

in three fathom water.

On the 2-lth we anchored between Eusinada dc Bnrragon and the northern

ihore, the winds and weather having prevented our getting to the westward

of the Oilez Bank, before. The general and myself finding time would be

lost by going with this division to Colonia, sent for the troops to join at this

anchorage; Ocn.Gower went for them, with orders from Gen. Whitelockc

to evacuate Colonia, if he thought it necessary ; Coloniu was accordingly

evacuated.

On ihe 2?th the troops from Colour* joined, with the Fly, Pheasant,

Haughty, and the gun-boats. 1 ordered ihe I'azup the river, with diicctious

to the Staunch and Protector gnu-brigs to join me.

The transports having the troops and artillery on board, beiin; in three

divisions, I directed Captain Thompson, in the Fly, who had made himself

acquainted with the river, ami particularly the place intended for landing,

which was near Barragon, to lend the first division, having with him the

Dolores schooner and four gun-boats; Captain Palmer iu the Pheasant, to
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lead the second division, with the Haughty and two pun-boats; Captaia

Provost, in the Saracen, to bring; up the rear of tiie third division ; and Cap

tains Bayntun and Corbet to superintend the landing of the troops.

At daylight on the SOih, the wind being favourable, I made the signal to

the Fly to weigh with the fn>t division, and immediately after a gent nil signal

to weigh, having ordered the Rolla to be placed on the west end of the

bank, as a guide to the ships to join. I shifted my flag to the Flying Fish,

and General VVhitelocke went in with me. As soon as the first division of

transports anchored, I made the signal to get into the boats, and immediately

afterwards to put off.

Soon after nine, A. M. the first boats, with Brigadier-General Craufurd'i

division, landed about a mile to westward o/ the fort, from which the enemy

had some time before withdrawn their guns. A creek being found soon

after the first boats landed, the whole were got on shore without opposition^

Or any accident, except that several uf the transports were aground, bat

got off without damage.

The conduct of the officers and men on this occasion induced me to give

out the accompanying general order. Two hundred seamen, under the

orders of Captains Rowley and Joyce, were thought sufficient to land lor

the present ; and I feci much indebted to those officers who had made

themselves acquainted with the river, and piloted the squadron and

transports.

Lieutenant Bartholomew, of the Diadem, who was strongly recommended

by Admiral Stirling, for his knowledge of the river, embarked with ine; and

1 feel it my duty to Mate to their lordships, that he was of infinite service;

as werelieutenantTulbot, of thcEucouuter; Lieutenant Acott, of thc'Rolla;

and Lieutenant Herrick, of the Raisonable, who undcitook the pilotage.

On the evening of the 28th, the Paz and Staunch joined; the Staunch

had taken a sloop, and destroyed two others of a convoy going to the South

shore for troops. I have directed Captain Thompson, in the Fly, to pro

ceed towards Buenos Ayres, with the Staunch, Paz, and Dolores, to en

deavour to keep up a communication with the army.— I have the honour

to be, &c (Signed) GEO. MURRAY.

Extract ttf a Letterfrom Rear-Admiral Murray, dated Nercide, offBumt

Ay ret, July 8.

SIR,

By my letter of the SOth ult. their lordships will be informed, that the

army under the command of Lieutciiant-General VVhitelocke was landed

without opposition or accident on the 28th near Barragon, about 20 miles

to the eastward of Buenos Ayres.

On the 80th, the Xereide. small craft, and transports, weighed, and an

chored again to the westward of Quelmesg the next morning I went in shore

in the Flying Fish, to endeavour to communicate with tiie army, having

directed some transports with provisions to go close in, in case tiie army

should want supplies.

Capta'n Corbet, in his boat, discovered some of our troops, and sent

Lieutenant Blight, of the Nereidc, on shore ; he with difficulty got to thcin,

being obliged to pass through a deep bog. On the 2d Lieutenant Blight

returned and informed me he had seen General \\ hilelocke the evening

before ; that the army had suffered intel severely on their march, having

very deep marshes to pass, and having been obliged to leave their provi-

6ions behind them ; were much in want of bread and spirits, which were

immediately landed from the Encounter and transports. As I understood

that (ieiicral Goner had advanced towards Buenos Ayres, I directed Captain

Thompson, in the Fly, with the gun-brigs, to get as near in as he could.

X' e some day 1 received a letter from Colonel Bmrke, Quarter Master

General, to say he was directed by Geucral VVhitelocke to inform me that
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he had marched on, and meant to go to the westward of Buenos Ayres,

requesting I would send the ships having heavy artillery there, and likewise

provisions. I immediately sent the gun-boats to join the Fly and gun-brigs,

and directed Captain Thompson to get as close in to the westward as he

could. The transports with the guns, ami those with provisions, as well as

an hospital ship, I likewise sent there, and am happy to say they were all

in shore on the 4th, ready to meet the army.

On the 5th, a tiring was observed in the town; I desired Capt. Thompson

to make use of the gun-brigs and boats, when be could, without annoying

our own people, who appeared to he both to the eastward and westward of

the town. %A communication was opened with the army in the morning;

they had stormed and taken possession of four guns, near the citadel.

Bread, spirirs, and ammunition, were supplied from the ships.

On the 6th, 1 directed the Encounter to endeavour to communicate with

the army on the east side of the town, and supply them with what they

' might require. An hospital ship was likewise sent that way.

The Nereidc was moored up as high as she could go, being in less than

three fathoms, but still nine miles from the town. At one I'. M. I received

a letter from Captain Thompson, saying our affairs at the west end of the

town were in a most distressing state, Brigadier-General Craufurd and the

whole of his brigade taken prisoners, and that a truce had been demanded

and granted; at the same time requesting more transports might be moved

up, in case it should be necessary to re-embark the troops.

I immediately went up to the Staunch gun-brig, which was about a mile

from the shore, and abreast of the post occupied by Sir" S. Aclunuty, and

ordered the Medusa, This! e, and Saracen, which were left <.ff liurragou, to

come up as high as they could with safety.

Captain Thompson, who was with the general, came off to me imme

diately, but was obliged to have a guard to protect him to the beach, al

though close to the gun-brig \ but it was dark. At eight P. M. I received a

note from General Whitelocke informing ma he had 'arrived there to see

what more could he done by the gallantry and exertion of the army tinder

his command, whose sufferings in every way had seldom, .under any circum

stances, hcen exceeded. Of one thing he was certain, that South America

could never be English.

The inveteracy of every class of inhabitants was beyond belief. Ho

wished to see me, as he had sent General Gower to General Liniers, in

constquence of a leiter he had received from the hitter.

I cannot help taking this opportunity of saying how very active Captain

Thompson of the Fly has been, who placed the gun-boats, which were

oomm:uu!ed~by Lieutenant Fruzer of the Medusa, and Lieutenant Heron of

the Saracen.

Early in the morning of the 7th, the Staunch telegraphed to say I was

wanted on shore immediately ; a flag of truce was still flying at our head

quarters. < )n my going on shore, tlie general shewed me the proposals

made by the Spanish general, I inicrs, (a copy of which I enclose,) and

observed, that he was oi opinion, as well ns were the other generals,

that it could answer no good purpose to persist, and that one :reat object

was attained, that of getting all the prisoners back that had been taken in

South America this war ; that the destroying the town could not benefit us;

•ud that lie saw no prnspert whatever >of establishing ourselves in this

country, ns there was not n friend tothe Kuglish in it; that the number of

our prisoners the encmv had were m the ( ovver of an enraged mob; and

that persisting on our part would make their situation truly distressing;

the number ol our kilted and wounded, although not exactly ascertained,

was smtt to he very great. Under these circumstances, and being persuaded

that the people vi tins country did not wish lo be under the Britiih govern-
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/ nienf, I signed the preliminaries, trusting that what I have done will meet

their lordships' approbation.

I have directed Captain Prevost, of the Saracen, to be ready, to proceed

to England, as soon as General Whitelockc's despatches arc ready, and to

receive Sir Samuel Achmuty for a passage, with Colonel Bourkc, who

curries the general's despatches.

I have not yet had any returns from Captains Rowley or Joyce, who are

still with the seamen that landed; but Lieutenant Squarrey, of the Poly

phemus, who w as with his men in the advance brigade, I took off yester

day wounded, but not badly; he informs me that only one of bis men is

missing. " GEORGE MURRAY.

sir, Head Quarter*, Plaza dc Toros, July 7, 1807".

Wc have the honour to acquaint you, that actuated alone by the motives

Stated to you by Major-General Leveson Gowcr, wc consent to the terms

proposed.

Officers shall be named to meet others appointed by you, to make imme

diate arrangements for the reception of prisoners, the embarkation of the

British army, and oilier subjects.

Wc have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) J. WHITELOCKE.

His Excellency General Liniers. G. MURRAY.

PRELIMINARY PROPOSITIONS agreed on between the General of tht

English Army and that of the Spanish Army in the River Plata.

I. There shall be from this time a cessation of hostilities on both sides

the River Plata.

II. The troops of his Britannic Majesty shall retain for the period of

•two months from this date, the fortress of Monte Video; and as a neutral

country, a line drawn from St. Carlos on the west, to Tando on the cast;

and there shall not be on any part of that line hostilities committed on

either side; and in thut space all English delinquents shall be judged by

the English military law, and all Spanish delinquents by the Spanish law.

III. There shall be on both sides a mutual restitution of prisoners, in

cluding not only those whichhave been taken since the arrival of the troops

under LicutenantrGcmeral Whitelocke, but also all those his Britannic

Majesty's subjects captured in South America since the war.

IV. There shall not be any impediments thrown in the way of the sup

plies of provisions which may be required for Monte Video.

V. A period of ten days shall be given for the re-embarkation of his Bri

tannic Majesty's troops to pass to the north side of the River Plata, with

all their arms, cannon, stores, and equipage, at the most convenient points

which may be selected, and during that time provisions may be sold to

tbem.

VI. During the period of four months no impediment shall be thrown in

the way of the commerce of the British merchants.

Answered—Inadmissible, because contrary to the Spanish laws.

' I. Additional—When Monte Video is restored, it is to be uninjured,

with the Spanish artillery originally belonging to it.

II. Additional—That there shall be mutually three officers of rank ex

changed, until the fulfilment of this treaty, it being understood that tho*e

British officers who have been in this country on their parole, arc not again

to serve in South America, until they fiuve been landed iu Europe.

fiereide, off Barragon, June 29, 1807.

GENERAL ORDER.

Tlie commander iu chief is happy in the opportunity afforded him of
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expressing his thanks to the officers and seamen under his command, as

well as to the masters and seamen of the transports, for their great exer

tions in landing the army under the command of his Excellency lieutenant

General Whitelocke, on tlie shore of Barragon yesterday.

He hj^hly approves of the very judicious manner in which Captains

Trevost, Thompson, aud Palmer, placed their respective ships, as well as the

gun-brigs and other armed vessels under their orders, for covering the

landing. Much praise is due to the lieutenants and commanders of those

vessels, for getting so near the shore.

He feels himself particularly obliged to Captains Bayntun and Corbet,

who had orders to superintend the landing, for their zeal and activity in

getting the troops on shore, and for the regularity with which it was con

ducted. He is likewise thankful to Captain Irwin, agent of transports,

and the lieutenants under his direction, for the assistance they afforded oa

this occasion.

And although no opposition was made to the landing, he is convinced

that it would have been conducted iu the same regular manner had the

enemy been there to oppose them.

The commander in chief has likewise great pleasure in assuring the

officers and seamen, that his Excellency Lieutenant General Whitelocke

expressed to liiin, iu the highest terms, his satisfaction on this occasion.

(Signed) GEORGE MURRAY.

srit, Nereide, cff'Btirnm Ayret, July 10.

Since my letter of the 8th inst. I have seen Captains Rowley and Joyce,

who were landed with the seamen, and am happy to find two only are

missing.

I mentioned Lieutenant Squarrey, of the Polyphemus, being wounded.

The persevering conduct of Captains Rowley and Joyce, and the officers

and seamen under their command, merits the highest encomiums. They

had to drag the cannon for miles through the swamp?, and the men were

always harnessed to them. The General has, no doubt, expressed iu his

despatches his thanks to them.

Captain Prevost, who will have the honour of carrying the despatches, will

give their lordships any farther information :—(I left the Saracen with

some gun-boats at Barragon after landing, lest it might have been neces

sary from bad roads fur the army to fall back) ; I beg leave to recommend

him to their lordships' protection as an active and very zealous officer. I

have the honour to be, &c.

GEORGE MURRAY.

THE LONDON GAZETTE EXTRAORDINARY.

DOWNINO-STKEET, SEPTEMBER 16, 1807.

Despatches, of which the following are copies, have been received by

Viscount Castlcrcagh, one of his Majesty's principal secretaries of stale,

from Admiral Gambier and Lieutenant-General the Right Honourable

Lord Cathcart, K.T. the commanders of his Majesty's naval and military

forces in the Baltic Sea :—

Prince of Wales, Copenhagen Road,

MY LORD, 4 September 7, 1807.

My letter of the 5th instant will inform your lordship of the progress of

the operations of his Majesty's forces against Copenhagen to that period.

I have now the honour and satisfaction to add, that previous to the hour

intended for opening our batteries on that night, an officer with a flag of

truce came out from the town, with proposals fur an armistice to settle
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terms of capitulation. This was accordingly done, after a correspondence *

between the Danish general and Lord Catlicnrt and myself, of which I

transmit a copy i and your lordship will be informed ot the stipulation*

agreed upon by the enclosed copy of the articles.f

Our army has accordingly been put iu possession of the citadel and the

arsenal, and the most vigorous exertions are commenced fur equipping and

•ending to England the Danish navy.

I have the honour to be, &c.

To the Viscount Cmlhreugh, &;c. <yc. 4 c J . GAMBIER.

my lord, Citadel of Copenhagen, September 8, 1807.

It has fallen to my lot to have the great satisfaction of forwarding to

Tour lordship the ratified capitulation of the town and citadel of Copen-

Iragcii, including the surrender of the Danish fleet and arsenal in this port,

which are placed at his Majesty's disposal.

The object of securing ttiis fleet having been attained, every other pro

vision of a tendency t<> wound the feelings or irritate the nation has been

avoided; and although the bombardment and cannonade ha*e made con

siderable havoc and destruction in the town, not one shot was fired into it

till niter it was summoned, with the offer of the. most advantageous terms,

nor a single shot after the first indication of a disposition to capitulate; on

the contrary, the firing which lasted three nights from his Majesty's

batteries was considerably abated on the ad, and was only renewed on the

3d to its full vigour, on supposing from the quantity of shells thrown from

the place that there was a determination to hold out.

On the evening of the 5th September, a letter was sent by the Danish

general, to propose an armistice of twenty-four hours, for preparing an

agreement on which articles of capitulation might be founded. The

armistice was declined, as tending to unnecessary delay, and the works were

continued; but the firing was countermanded, and Lieutenant-Colonel

Murray was sent to explain that no proposals of capitulation could be

listened to, unless accompanied by the surrender of tlie fleer.

This basis having been admitted by a subsequent letter, on the 6th,

Major- General Sir A. Welleslcy, whom I had sent for, fur this purpose',

from his command in the country, where ho had distinguished himself* in a

manner so honourable to himself and so advantageous to the public, was

appointed, with Sir Home Popham and Lieutenant Colonel Murray to pre

pare and sign articles of capitulation ; and those officers having insisted on

proceeding immediately to business, the capitulation was drawn up in the

night between the blh and 7th.

The ratification was exchanged in the course of the morning, and at four

in the afternoon of the same day, Licutenaiit-Geiicral Burrard proceeded to

take possession.

The British grenadiers present, with detachments from all the other

corps of cavalry and infantry, under the command of Colonel Cameron, of

the 70th regiment, with two brigades of artillery, marched into tln5 citadel,

while Major General Spencer having embarked his brigade at the Kalk

Bruudierc, lauded in the dock-yard, and took possession of each of the line

of battle ships, and of all the arsenal; the Danish guards withdrawing when

those of his Majesty were ready to replace them, and proper ofliccrs attend

ing to deliver stores as far as inventories could be. made up.

The town being in a state of the greatest ferment and disorder, I most

willingly acceded to the request that our troops should not be quartered in

it, and that neither ofliccrs nor soldiers should cuter it for some days; and

11 r- —;—■ ; '—1 ■ "

* Given iu Lord Cathcart's despatch,

t Ibid.
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having the command of possession from the citadel whenever it might be

necessary to use it, I had no objection to leaving the other gates in the

tnaids of the troops of his Danish Majesty, together with the police of the

place.

We have consented to the rc-establishment of tlie post ; but all arrivals

and departures are to he at and from the citadel.

This work is in good condition, very strong, and well stored with ordnance

and ammunition.

The amount of the garrison of the town is not easily ascertained. The

regular troops were not numerous; but the number of Latteries which fired

at the same time, together with the floating defences, prove that there

must haie been a very great number of militia and burghers, with other

irregular forces ; and tiieir ordnance was well served.

Considering the advanced position in which his Majesty's troops have

been placed for the last fortnight, our loss (highly as 1 prize the value of

every officer or soldier w ho has fallen or been wounded) lias been com

paratively small. •*

The zeal, spirit, mid perseverance of every rank in the army have been

truly characteristic of tlie British nation ; and the King's German Legion

are entitled to a full share in this commendation.

All the generals, and indeed each oilicer, has rendered himself conspicuous

in proportion to his command and the opportunities winch have occurred,

and opportunities have occurred to all.

The staff have done themselves the greatest credit, and hecn of all the

service that could he desired in their several departments.

Colonel D'Arccy, tlie chief engineer, and every engineer under him, have,

given the most unequivocal proofs of science and indefatigable industry;

the works under their direction have gone on v> ith fresh pai ties without

ceasing.

General Rloomfield, and the officers and corps of royal artillery, have

done great honour to themselves, and to that branch of his Maiesty's ser

vice, of which their (ire upon tlie gun-boats, and the rapidity and success

of the mortar practice, atford sufficient proofs; nor is the distribution of

battering ordnance and of so much ammunition at so many points iu this

extensive line, in so short a period, a tmall proof of the method and re

sources of that corps.

Lieutenant-Colonel Smith, with the 82d regiment under his command,

held the post at the windmill on the left, which tor the gr attr part of the

tiuie was the most exposed to the gut'.-boats and sun let of the enemy; aud

the unremitting attentions of that oilicer claim particular notice.

By tlie naval blockade tlie force dpposed to us has been limited to the

resources of this and of the adjacent islands, separated only by narrow

ferries; and almost every wish of assistant e has been anticipated, and

every requisition of boats, guiis and stores, has been most .imply and

effectually provided 'or with the greatest despatch and the most perfect

cordiality, and every possible attention has been paid, aud every accom

modation given, by even officer iu that service, from Admiral Gambler

downwards.

A battalion of seamen and marines, with three divisions of carpenters,

were landed on the 5th, under Captain Watson, of his Majesty's ship

Inflexible ; and had tl e effort been made, which would have been resorted

to in u lew days, if the place had not capitulated, thur services in the

passage of the ditch would have been distinguished.

I send this despatch bv Lieutenant Cathcart, who has become for some

tkne «wy first a*le-de-c.imp, who has seen every thing that lias occurred hei^

and at Stralsuiid, and will be able to give any further details tliat may be-

required. I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) CATHCART.

jRafc. Cbton, aJol.XVIIJ. * *
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List of Killed, Wounded, and Missing.

Killed—4 officers, 1 serjeant, 1 drummer, 36 rank and file, and 8 horses.

Wounded—6 officers, 1 serjeont, 138 rank and file, and '2i horses.

Missing—1 serjeant, 4 drummers, and 19 rank and file.

Names of Officers hilled.

Lieutenant Lyons, of the royal artillery ; Ensign Robert Dixon, of the

8?d foot; Lieutenant Hudoff, of the 1st regiment light dragoons, King's

German Legion ; Ensign Jennings, of the 23d foot, or Royal Welch Fuzi-

leers,

Names of Officers wounded.

Captain Hastings, of the 8'Jd loot; Lieutenant Sutcr, of ditto; Captain

During, 1st batt. King's German Legion; Lieutenant-General' Sir David

Baird, in the shoulder and band/slightly; Ensign BiUon.

ARTICLES OF CAPITULATION for the Tmcn and CilaM of Copen

hagen, agreed upon between ^Major-General the liight Hon. Sir Arthur

JVellesley, K.B. Sir Home Popham, Knl. of Malta, and Captain of the

Fleet, and Lieutenant-Colonel Ceorge Murray, Deputy Quarter-Muster

, General of the British Forces, being thereto duly authorized by James

Cambier, Esq. Admiral of the Blue, and Commander in Chief of his

Britannic Majesty's Ships and Vessels in the Baltic Sea, and by

Jjirutenant-General the liight Hon. Lord Cathcart, Knight of the

Thistle, Commander in Chief of his Britannic .Majesty's Forces in

Zealand and the North of the Continent of Europe, on the one pari,

and by Major-Ceneral IKalterslorJf, Knight of the Order of Danne-

brog. Chamberlain to lite King, and Colonel of the A'orlh Zealand Re

giment of Infantry, Hear- Admiral L'utken, and J. H. Kerehoff, .4ide-

de-Camp to his Danish Majesty, being dit'y authorized by hit Excellency

Major-General Peyman. Knight of the Order of Dnnnrbrog, aud Com

mander in Cliief of his Danish Majesty's Forces in the Island of Zea

land, on the other furl.

Art. I. When the capitulation shall have been signed and ratified, the

troops of his Britannic Maje>ty are to be put in possession of the citadel.

Art. II. A guard of his Britannic Majesty's troops shall likewise be placed

ia the dock-yards.

Art. III. The ships and vessels of war of every description, with all the

naval stores belonging to his Danish Majesty, shall be delivered into the

charge of such persons as sliall be appointed by the commanders in chief of

his Britannic Majesty's forces; and thev are to be put in immediate

possession of the dock-yards, and all the buildings and storehouses belonging

thereto.

Art. IV. The store-ships and transports in the service of his Britannic

Majesty are to be allowed, if necessary, to come into the harbour for the

purpose of embarking such stores and troops as they have brought into th:s

island.

Art. V. As soon as the ships shall have been removed from the dock*

yard, or within six weeks from the date of this capitulation, or sooneri f

possible, the troops of his Britanuic Majesty shall deliver up the citadel to

the troops of his Danish Majesty, in the state in which it shall be found

when they occupy it. His Britannic Majesty's troops shall likewise within

the before-mentioned time, or sooner, if possible, be embarked from the

island of Zealand.

Art. VI. From the date of this capitulation hostilities shall ceasa

throughout the island of Zealand.

Art. VII. No person whatsoever shall be molested, and all property, pub- •

lie or private, with the exception of the ships and vessels of war, aud lh»
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naval stores before mentioned, belonging to his Danish Majesty, shall be

respected ; and all civil and military officers in the service of his Danish

Majesty shall continue in the full exercise of their authority throughout the

island of Zealand; and every thing shall be done which can tend to produce

union and harmony between the two nations.

Art. VIII. All prisoners taken on both sides shall be unconditionally

restored, and those officers who are prisoners on parole shall be released

from its effect.

Art. IX. Any English property that may have been sequestered in con*

Sequence of the existing hostilities, shall be restored to the owners.

This capitulation shall be ratified by the respective commanders in

chief, and the ratifications shall be exchanged before twelve o'clock at noon

this day.—Douc at Copenhagen, this 7th dav of September, 1807.

(Signed) * ARTHUR WEIXESLEY.

HOME POPHAM.

GEORGE MURRAY.

Ratine par moi, PEYMAUN.

Admiralty Office, September 16, 1807.

Captain Collier, of his Majesty's ship the Surveillantc, arrived at this

office this morning with a despatch from Admiral Gambier, commander in

chief of his Majesty's ships and vessels in the Baltic, addressed to the Hon.

William Wcllesley Pole, secretary of the Admiralty, dated Prince of

Wales, in Copenhagen Road, 7lh September, 1807, of which the following

is a copy :—

sin,

The communications which I have already had the honour to trans

mit to you, will have made the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty

acquainted with the proceedings of the fleet under my command down

to the 2d instant j I have now to add, that the mortar batteries which have

been erected by the army in the several positions they had taken round

Copenhagen, together with the bomb-vessels, which were placed in con*

vcojent situations, began the bombardment in the morning of that day,

with such power and effect, that in a short time, the town was set on fire,

and by the i-epeated discharges of our artillery, was kept in flames in

different places till tlx- evening of the ,'ith, when a considerable part of it

being consumed, and the conflagration having arrived at a great height,

threatening the speedy destruction of the whole city, the general command

ing the garrison sent out a flag of truce, desiring an armistice, to afford time

to treat for a capitulation. After some correspondence had passed between

the Danish general and Lord Cathcnrt and myself, certain articles were

agreed upon, of which I have the honour to transmit you a copy. From

these their lordships will perceive, that all the Danish ships and vessels of

war, (of which I enclose a list), with the stoics in the arsenal, were to be

delivered up to such persons as should be appointed to receive them on the

part of his Majesty. I accordingly appointed Sir Home Popham for the

purpose, and having made the necessary arrangements for equipping them

with the utmost despatch, I have committed the execution of this service to

Vicc-Admiral Stanhope, in whose ability and exertions I can place the

fullest confidence.

I «in happy on this occasion to express the warm sense I entertain of the

cordial co-operation of the army +>y whose exertions, with the favourable

concurrence of circumstances, under Divine Providence, ever since we left

England, oar ultimate success has been more imiin>diateiy obtained. I

urn 4 also convey to their lordships, in terms ofthe highest Approbation and

praise, the conspicuous zeal and earnest endeavours of every officer and

man under mv command, for the accomplishment of tti.s service; and

although the operations of the fleet have not been of a nature to afford me

a general and brilliant occasion for adding fresh testimony to the numerous

records of the bravery of British seamen and marines, yet the gallantry a.
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energy displayed by the advanced «quadron of sloops, bombs, gun-brigs, Sic.

which were employed under the command of Captain Pugot, to cover the

operations of the left wing of the army from the Danish flotilla, ought not

to be passed over in silence. I have beheld with admiration the steady

courage and arduous exertion with which on one occasion iu particular they

Sustained for more than four hours a heavy and incessant cannonade with

the Danish batteries, bluck ships, praams, and gun-boats, in a situation,

where from the shoalness of the water it was impossible to bring any of the

large ships to their support.

I feel it my duty to make a particular acknowledgment of the aid I have

derivcjl from Sir Home t'ophani, captnin of the fleet, whose prompt

resources and complete know ledge of his profession, especially ofthat branch

which is connected w ith the operations of an arm\, quality him in a parti

cular manner for the arduous and various duties with which be lias

been charged .

I herewith enclose an necount of the killed and wounded.

I beg have to refer their lordships to Captain Collier, whom I have

ehtyged with this despatch, for any further particulars they may desire to

know. I have the honour to be, &c. J. GA.MBIEU,

An Account of the Killed and Wounded on board the advanced Squadron, on

the 'i3d of August, 1807.

Cruizer—Lieutenant Woodford, killed.—Fearless—2 seamen, killed;

lieutenant Williams (slightly), 1 seamen, audi marines, wounded.— l.idig-

nant— 1 seaman, killed; I seaman, wounded.—Urgent— 1 seaman and I

marine, wounded.— Valian''s Launch—3 seamen, wounded.—AJ'ricaint's

Boat — 1 seaman, wounded.—Total, 4 killed, 1.1 wounded.

A List of Killed and Wounded bu the Expiation of the Charles armed

Transport, attached tothi advanced Squadron, on the 3 lit Augu$t, 1807.

Belonging to the Valiant.—2 seamen, killed; Lieutenant N. Howe, Mr.

Philip Tonilinson, master's mate l^ince dead of his wounds) , aut> 12 seamen,

wounded.

Belonging to the Transport.—Mr. Jumes Moyasc, master, and 7 seamen,

killed ; 7 seamen, wounded. . J. GAMBIER.

A Lilt of the Danisli Ships and Vemtli delivered np hy the Capitulation of Copen-

• /logon to kit Majesty's Forces, September 7, 1807.

SHps. Cans.

Christian tlio- Seventh - 96

Neptune ..... 81

Waldeuw.-ir - - - - 84

Princess Sophia Frederics 74

ieir Apparent Frederick

Crown Prince Frederick

Fuen - - - -

Oden - - . , -

Three Crow ns -

Skiold 74

Crown Princes* Maria - 74

Danemark ----- 74

Norway - - 74

Princess Caroline - - - 74

Derrutrskfn - - - -64

Conqueror ----- t>4

liars 64

Trigatct.

.... 44

When Sui t.

1803

1789

1790

177.">

1777

178*

1781

1787

1788

1789

1792

1791

1794

1800

wot

17W

17 -Jo

i7 m

 

Pearl -.

Housewife

Liberty -

Iri. - -

44

44

1804

178:

179.

J73i

Rot* - - 44 1801

V enus 44 laOS

Nyndc 36 1796

Triton -. 28 1790

Frcderigstcin - - - - 28 1800

Little Belt 24 \S0\

FylJa 24 180S

Si. T. oiuas - - -. - - 22 1779

Elbe - - 20 1800

Eyiieren 20 1802

Gluekstad tO 1804

Sarpe ------ 18 1791

Ulomrncn 18 1791

Ned Elven 18 17945

Mcrcure 18 1T.06

Courier 14 1W1

Flying Fish .... 178#

Curt Boats.

Eleven with two guns in die bowr.

Fourteen with one in the bow and one in

the stern. ,

1 GAMBIER,
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE LONDON GAZETTE EXTRAORDINARY,

Of Wednesday, the 16lh of September.

Prince of Wales. Copenhagen-Roads,

MY LORD, September 1, 1807.

Conceiving it to be of great importance to t!ie success of his Majesty's

arms against Zealand that every exertion should be used to deprive the

enemy of the means which the merchant vessels at Stralsund may aflurd for

transporting troops from thence to this island, I have judged it my duty to

issue orders (of which the enclosed isa copy) for the blockade of Stralsund;

and I hope that this measure will meet with your lordship's approbation.

I have the honour to be, &c.

The Right Hon. Viscount Castlercugh. (Signed) J. GAMBIER.

By James Gambier, Esq. Admiral of the Blue, and Commander in

Chief of a fleet of his Majesty's ships and vessels employed on a

particular service.

Whereas I have received information that the French army is in posses*

sion of Stralsund, and it being essential to the service in which his Ma

jesty's fleet under my command is employed, thru no reinforcements should

be sent from thence to the island of Zealand, you are hereby required

and directed to staiion such part of the force under your orders oiTStial-

sund, as you may judge sufficient for the above purpose, as well as for

maintaining a clo.se blockade thereof; and to tins end yon are to direct the

captains and commanders of the ships and vessels which you may employ on

the above service, to give notice of tills blockade to any neutral vessels

which they may find going into the port above mentioned, or into any of

the channels or creaks leading thereto, or connected therewith, with direc

tions not to enter the same; and in case any neutral vessel, afttr haviug

received this notice, shall attempt to enter into the said port, or into any of

the channels or creeks lending thereto or connected therewith, the saiil cap

tains and commanders arc hereby authorised and lequired to detain such

vessels, and leaving their respective masters and a proportion of their

crews on board to assist in itn\igating tlirin, put a careful petty officer,

with as many seamen as may be necessary into them respectively, and

send them to me at this anchorage.

Given on board the Prince of Wales, off Copenhagen, Aug. 23, 1R07.

(Signed) J. GAMBLER.

To Commodore R. G. Kea'es, 4"i'. c)c. & c. Superb.

By command of the admiral,

(Signed) Jos. Trounsell.

Prince of Wales, off' Copenhagen,

MY lord, September 'i, 1807.

I have the honour, in reply to your letter of the 26th instant, to transmit

to you a copy of the summons winch was yesterday sent in to the governor

of Copenhagen, and the governor's answer; by winch your lordship will be

informed of the terms which, in pursuance of your formei instructions,

Lord C'athcart amd myself conceived it our duty to propose previously to

the opening of the batteries against the city. Not conceiving it expedient te

Suspend our operations so long as to allow the governor to communicate

with Ins Danish Majesty, we have apprised General Peymao of our deter

mination, in a letter, of which 1 have the' honour also to transmit your

lordship a copy.

I have the honour to be, &c.

J. GAMBIER.

The Right Honourable Viscount Cusllereogh.
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British Head-Quarters, before Copenhagen,

sir, September 1, 1807.

We, the Commanders in Chief of his Majesty's sea and land forces now

liefore Copenhagen, judge it expedient at this time to summon you to sur

render the place, for the purpose of avoiding tlie further efiesion of blood,

by giving up a defence, which it is evident cannot long be continued.

Tlie King our gracious master used every endeavour to settle the

matter now in dispute, in the most conciliating manner, through his diplo-

matic servants.

To convince his Danish Majesty, and all the world, of the reluctance with

which his Majesty finds himself compelled to have recourse to arms, we

the undersigned, at this moment, when our troops are before your gates,

and our batteries ready to open, do renew to you the offer of the same

advantageous and conciliatory terms which were proposed through his

Majesty's ministers to your court.

If you will consent to deliver up the Danish fleet, and to our carrying

it away, it shall be held in deposit for his Danish Majesty, and shall be

restored, with all its equipments, in as good state as it is received, as soon At

the provisions of a general peace shall remove the necessity which has oc

casioned this demand.

The property of all sorts which has been captured since the commence

ment of hostilities will be restored to its owners, and tlie union between

the united kingdoms of Great Britain and Ireland and Denmark maybe

renewed.

But if this offer is rejected now, it cannot be repeated. The captured

property, public and private, mast then belong to the enptors ; and the

city, when taken, must share the fate of conquered places.

We must request an early decision, because in the present advanced

position of the troops so near your glacis, the most prompt and vigorous

attack is indispensable, and delay would be improper.

We therefore expect to receive your decision by . We have

the honour to be, &c.

J. GAMBIER,

Commander in Chief of his Majesty's

Ships aud Vessels in the Baltic.

CATIICART.

His Excellenn/ General Pei/man, Governor

of Copenhagen, <$'C SfC. -5'C-

my lords, Copenhagen, Sept. 1, 1807.

Our fleet, our own indisputable property, we are convinced is as sate in

his Danish Majesty's hands as ever it can be in those of the King of Kng-

land, as our master never intended any hostilities against yours.

If you are cruel enough to endeavour to destroy a city that has not given

any the least cause to snch a treatment at your hands, it must submit to its

fate; hut honour and duty bid us to reject a proposal unbecoming an* inde

pendent povyer ; and we are resolved to repel every nuuck, and defend t<>

the utmost the city and our good cause, lor which we are ready to lay

down our lives.

The only proposal in my power to make, in order to prevent further

effusion of blood, is to send to my royal master, lor learning his final reso

lution, with respect to the contents of your letter, if you will grant a pur

port for this purpose. 1 am, 6tc.

(Signed) PKYMAN.

Commander in Chief of his Danish Majesty**

Laud Forces.

His Eiellenry Admiral Gamlier, and Lord Catheart,

Commanders in Chief' of (he British sea and LiuJ

Forces.
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Head-Quarters before Copenhagen,

MR, September 2, 1807.

It is with great resiret that -we acquaint you that it is not in ou/ power-to

suspend our combined operations during the time necessary for consulting

your government.

We have done the utmost within the limits of our authority in offering

to you, at this m- uncut, terms as advantageous as those which were proposed

to prevent a rupture.

We shall deeply lament the destruction of the city, if it is injured; but

we have the satisfaction to reflect, that, in having renewed to you, for the

last time, the offer of the most advantageous and conciliatory terms, we have

dune our utmost to. save the effusion of blood, and prevent the horrors of

war. We have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) J. G AMHIER, Admiral, &c.

CATHCART, Lieut. Gen. &c.

His Excellency Alajor- Oeneral Peyman, Commander

in Chief of his Danish Majesty's land forces,

Copenhagen.

Prince of Wales, Copenhagen Tided',

mt tono, September o, 1807.

I have the honour to transmit your lordship a copy of an order which

I judged it my duty to issue on the 17 th ult. for detaining Danish vessels;

in consequence of which, the ships under my command have sent into tliU

anchorage, sixty sail, which I have kept here, in-order that, if circumstances

should have made it expedient, in treating tor the Danish fleet, to agree to

deliver up ail private property that had been taken since the commence

ment of hostilities, the said vessels might have been restored to their pro

per owners ; but the Danes not having accepted the proposals made to'

tliem for the above purpose, it is my intention to send the said vessels to

London under proper convoy, to be dealt with according to his Majesty's!

pleasure. I have the honour to be, &c.

J. GAMBIER.

The Right Honourable Viscount Castlereagh,

By James Gamhier, Esq. Admiral of the Blue, and Commander in Chief

of a Fleet of his Majesty's Sliips and Vessels, employed on a par

ticular service.

Hostilities having this day commenced between his Majesty's arms and

those of Denmark, by the Danish gun-boats bavins captured and destroyed

a British merchant ship passing Copenhagen, the Aug officers, captains, and

commanders of his Majesty's ships and vessels under my command, are

hereby authorised and required to use their utmost endeavours to take

possession of and detain any ships or vessels of war beloneinu to the [King

of Denmark, or any merchant vessels whatsoever, with their cargoes be

longing to subjects of his Danish Majesty, observing to send all such ships

and vessels to me, to be dealt with as circumstances shall require.

Given under my hand on board the Prince of Wales, off Copenhagen,

August 17, 1807. !

(Signed) J. GAMBIER,

By command of the admiral,

(Signed) Jos. Ttounseli.

Extract of a Letter from Lieu' enant-General Isird Cethrart to Viscount

Castlereagh, dated Hellerup, before Copenhagen, .tug. 31, 1807.

I have now the honour of enclosing a continuation of a yjurnal frotn

tha 22 d of August to the 1st of September.
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Journal ofthe. Army under the Command of Lieut. Gen. Jjnrd Cathcart, fmi

tht momwj: of theVld of August to the Evening of the lit September,

1807 ; ti^tlur a itk a List of ' alt Casual/ ict within that period.

Hcad'-Quttrlers, Copenhagen, Sept. 1. 1807.

Ai'ousr 22.

Brigodicr-Gencral MTarlane's division having landed the preceding

evening, joined the army, and encamped in the rear of head quavers.

Lietitenarit-Gcneral the Karl of Kosslyn's division marched from the place

of debarkation to Domhiiis and adjacent*. Arrangement and distribution

settled for forming the park, and progress of providing for mortar batteries.

23d. Jjeutenant-Gencral the Farl of Rossini's corps joined the army,-

lind took its position in the second line covering the centre.

The advanced squadron of his Maj< sty's gun-brigs and bomb vessels

having taking a position near the cutrance of, the harbour, w ithin the

Crown battery, were attacked at ten in the morning, by all the enemy's"

gun-boats and praams, supported by the fire of the Crown battery,

bl'.'ck-ship, and some of the works; having maintained tins position for

several hours, they at length retired, some of them having been mow

than once on fire by red hot shot. The batteries near the JV1 ill having

acted with effect upon the gun-boats, the latter turned their lire upon

them, but were obliged to retire w ith considerable loss.

21th. At three in the morning the army was under arms ; the centre

advanced its position to the height near the road wliirh runs in a direction

parallel to the defences ot Co|>enh;igen, to Fredereicksbcrg, occupying that

road and some posis beyond it. '1 he guards at the same time occupied the

suburbs between Fiedeidcksberg and Copenhagen, flanked by a detachment

of the 79th. 1 hey dislodged a piquet of the enemy, who in their retreat

concealed thirteen three-pounders, w hich have since hctn found.

All the piquets of the enemy fell back to the lakes or inundations in

front of the place ; our piquets occupying their ground. In the afternoon,

the garrison shewed itself on all the avenues leading from the town, appa

rently with a design either to recover their ground, or to bum the suburbs.

The several generals immediately drove them in, each in his own front,

and at the same time seized all the suburbs on the north bank of the lakes,

some of w hich posts are w ithin four hundred yards of the ramparts.

Sir David Baird's division turned and carried a redoubt which the enemy

had been some days constructing, and which was that night converted into

a work against him.

The enemy set fire to the end of the suburb nearest to the place the

upper part of which was occupied by die guards, and was now defended by

them. In consequence of this general success, the works which had been

intended and begun by us, were abandoned, and a new line was taken,

withiu about eight hundred yards of the place, and nearer to it on the

flanks.

25th. The mortar-batteries in the advanced line made considerable

progress. *A Iieavy 6re was kept up by the garrison on the suburbs and

buil.lings near the lake, which were strengthened as much as circumstances

would allow. The navy and artillery employed in landing ordnance and

Stores, and forwarding them to different parts of the line.

lieuteuant-Gcncral the Earl of itosslyu's corps, which had a considerable

fbare in occupying the suburbs, relieved the reserve, which moved into

second line.

The enemy's pun-boats made their appearance in the channel between

Omfecbe and Zeuiand, and cannonaded the guards in the suburb. Progress

made in preparing a battery to protect the right from the gun-boats.

Frequent skirmishes with sharp-shooters uu the right and ccutre, and several

shells thrgwa from the lines.
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26th, Sir Arthur Wellesley with the reserve, eight squadrons of cavalry,

and the horse artillery, under Major-Genera. Linsengen, the 6th battalion of

the line, King's Germati legion, and the l.glit brigade of artillery belonging to

the reserve, inarched to Eoskeld Kroe-. The gun-boats made an aiturk on

the left of our position, and were twice driven in by the windmill La1, [fries,

one boat having blown up, and several others having suffered considerably.

The guards severely cannonaded by the gun-boats; the enemy likewise at

tempted a soi'tce, but was quickly driven back.

27th. At day-break the battery of four t» enty-fnur pounders opened on

the right, and drove in the gun-boats, one ot which was damaged. Sir

Arthur Wellesley marched in two divisions to attack the enemy in front

and rear at Koeuerup, but he had moted up towards Itioge, upon which

Sir Arthur took a position to cover the besiejng army. General Peyman

applied for an armistice of thirty-six hours to remove t!ie patients from St.

John's hospital. Four hours was proposed to him, which offer he did not

accept, and several shots were fired through the said hospital.

28th. Progress made in landing and bringing forward ordnance and

stores, as well as in making batteries and communications.

39th. Sir Arthur Wellesley marched to Kioge, where he completely

defeated and dispersed the enemy, taking upwards of sixiy officers and one

thousand five hundred men, fourteen pieces of cannon, and a quantity of

powder, and other stores. The patients of St. John's hospital were re

moved to the chapel at Fredereicksbcrg, and adjacent houses; the Danish

feneral thankfully acceding to this removal, and declaring that it was not

red upon by the order or with his knowledge.

30th. Batteries nearly finished, platforms laid, and two-thirds of the

Ordnance mounted. New battery planned and begun, near the Chalk Mill

Wharf.

31st. The enemy attempted a sortie on the right, before sunrise, and

were stopped by a piquet of the 50th regiment, commanded by Lieutenant

Light.

. They persevered for some time, and were repulsed by the piquets with

loss. Sir L)avid Ba rd t vice slightly wounded ; Lut did hot quit the held.

The Danish General Oxholm arrived with hs oflicers at head-quarters,

when they were put on parole, and sent to their respective homes.

In the evening one thousand live hundred prisoners were distributed in

the. fleet.

The batteries in progress; all armed and completed, except the Cb.ilk-

Kiln-batu ry, which is close to the enemy.

The gun-boats attacked the in-shore squadron of light ves-cls ; blew up

one of them, and obliged them to retire; the gun-boats as well as the block-

slnp, hat me apparently suffered considerable damage from the batteries at

the Windmill.

September 1. The mortar batteries being nearly ready for action, the

place was summoned. The answer arriving late, accompanied by a desire,

on his part, to take the pleasure of his Danish Majesty, the reply could not

he sent till the following day: during all these days the enemy has tired

from the walls and out-works with cannon and musketry upon the ad

vanced posts, and has thrown many shells on all parts of the line, but has

had no success, except in setting lire to some houses, and cutting some

trees on his own side of the lakes.

(Signed) CATIICART.

Head Quarters, before Copenhagen.

MY lokd, Stj. tember ft, 18(>7,

I have the honour to transmit herewith the report of the expedition un*

dcrtakeu by Brigadier-General Vou dcr Deckcu: in the course of which i.a

XSa6. Gbton. O0I.XVIII. l l
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made a grent numher of troops capitulate, and also took possession of the

.foundry and powder-mills at Frredriekswerk. Amongst the inclosures »

the capitulation, which Iras been ratified ; and the commanding general i»

Copenhagen has actually permitted the artillerymen included in the capi-

tuation, but who were serving in the pl;ice, to coine out of the town as

prisoners on capitulation.

The talents, zeal, and activity of the brigadier-general have rendered him

extremely useful on every occasion which has occurred to employ him.

I have the honour to be, &c. (Signed) CATHCART.

The. Lord Viscount Castkreugh, SfC

my 1 or.D, Jagrrberg, Aug. 19!h, 180T.

After I had the honour to state to your lordship yesterday, the capture

of six waggons loaded with powder, and also of a considerable quantity of

arms at Friederickstadt, which 1 have sent to Major- General Vou Liu-

scugen, I learned that a convoy of one hundred and eighty waggons, loaded

with gunpowder, and escorted by upwards of live hundred men, was on its

way to Friedricksladt, alter having in vain attempted to enter Copenhagen-

by way of Itocskilde, 1 resolved to attempt to cut it oil' from Friedrickswerk,

mid proceed for that purpose to Krigume. I was informed here that tba

said convoy had passed there two hours before, that the escort was very

much fatigued, and had beguu to desert. 1 wns told that Friedrickswcrk

was a very strong position, defended by n corps called the volunteers of

that place, raised by the crow n prince for the protection of the powder

mills and arsenal there. Although the horses of hiy detachment (which,

was composed of one hundred light dragoons of the 1st light, including

eighteen dragoons of the 3d) were very fatigued, yet I thought it advisable

to a tempt to take the place. by surprise. 1 approached Fried rickswerk at

one o'clock of the morning. Captain Krauckenbcrg, of the first light dra»

gen ns succeeded in surprising an advanced piquet of nine men. In arrivioj

near the entrance, where we expected to find a battery, we met an officer,

w ho informed me that the commanding officer was willing to capitulate if I

would grant him honourable terms. After sonic conversation with .Major

Tschering, aide-de-camp to the prince and governor of that place, he agreed

to surrender with his corps, (eight hundred and sixty strong, including offi

cers,) under the condition that he and his coips shouhf not serve during

the war, or until an exchange had taken place.

I found great quantity of powder, (about one thousand six hundred,

centners) a number of guns and small arms. As I had no means to carry

oft the powder, and even no time to destroy it, I was obliged to be satisfied

with the promise of the major and all the officers upon honour, that neither

powder nor store? should be issued to the Danes. As there was no means

of getting waggons, I. was obliged to be satisfied with earning off the four

guns, and half the arms of the corps which had surrendered, and whicb

I have delivered to Major-General Linsengcn.

I left Friediickswerk this morning at five o'clock, atid found myself soon

after attacked almost in all the villages by peasants armed with forks, de

livered to them for that purpose by tlie banish government, the greater

part on toot, but some on horstbuck. The dragoons took about fifty of

these peasants and live horses without any loss on our side. On receiv

ing information that all tiie roads in the woods before and behind Friedricks-

werk were full of peasants (some of which were armed with rifles), I

changed ray road by marching f> the left, where the ground is open, and I

discharged the peasants, alter explaining to them the object of our being in

this country.

I cannot conclude this long report without certifying to your lordship my

great satisfaction with the conduct of the officers and men winch 1 have
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fad the honour to command on this occasion, and to recommend to your

lordship's notice Captain Krauckenherg of the 1st light dragoons.

I have the honour to be, &c. FRIED. VON DECKEN,

Brigadier-General.

Licutenaut-Gcncral the Right Hon. Lord Cathcart.

Head-Quarters, before Copenhagen,

MY lord, September 2, 1807.

Having stated to your lordship in my despatch of the 22d the prepara

tion of force which was assembling under Lieutenant-General Castcnschiold,

and my intention of detaching a force to disperse them before they should

be in a state to undertake any enterprize ; 1 have now the greatest pleasure

in transmitting tl>e report I have received from Sir Arthur Wellesley, to

whom, with the assistance of Major-General De Linsengen, and Brigadier

General Stewart, that service was entrusted.

The major-general marched on the 26th of last month to Roeskiid

Kroe, and proceeded on the following day to attack the position ntBonieruk,

which was occupied according to the last reports by the Dalies ; Major-

General Linsengen having made a long detour towards the sea, for the

purpose of cutting off their retreat, and attacking the rear.

But finding that the enemy had moved off by the right to Kioge, Sir

Arthur Wellesley fell back to Roeskiid Kroe, extending to his left to cover

the besieging army until the cavalry and infantry, who had made a forced

march, had time to refresh. He then proceeded to attack and defeat

the enemy in a general action. The deroute appears to have been com

plete.

Major-General Oxholm was within a mile of this action, in his way to

join General Castenschiold, with a corps collected in the southern islands,

which had got over. He endeavoured to stop the fugitives, but could make

no effectual resistance; this corps would liave endeavoured to connect

itself with some sortie from the place, and would soon have been trouble

some.

Sir Arthur Wellesley has moved into the centre of the island, to disarm

and quiet the country.

The only corps which appears to have kept together is the cavalry; but

by the last accounts these have been found by the patroles, and will be fol

lowed up.

The general and his officers, who are mostly of their militia, have been

released ou a very strict parole; the general being responsible fur the" ;

but their men, one thousand five hundred, to which near one hundred I? ve

since been added, are distributed in his Majesty's line of battle ships ; ti.o

dread of which will, perhaps, induce the remaining militia of lliis descrip

tion to be averse to quitting their homes.

I trust, tliat it will appear that the affair of the 29lh,at Kioge, is as useful

as it is brilliant. I have the honour to be, &c.

The Viscount Castlcreagh, $c. (Signed) CATHCART.

my lord, Kioge, Auirutt 29, 1807.

According to the intention which I announced to your lordship on the

evening of the 37th I moved to Roeskiid Kroe, and placed Colonel Hetlcil

at Vallcnsbrek : and General Linsengen marched yesterday running to

Hue-kild : by these different movements his force becume the right instead

of the left

Having had reason to believe that the enemy still remained at Kioge,

I determined to attack him ibis day. I settled with General Linsengen,

that he should cross the Kipje rivulet at Lille Scllyas, ami turn the «ueiu>'»
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left fi ink, while I shou'd move nlong the sea road towards Kioge, and attack

him in front.

i>otli itiuM' ns br ke up this morning, and marched according to the plan

concerted. Upon my approach to Kioge, I tound the enemy in force on the

north ide of the town and r.vulet, uid iheyoummeucedacaiinnnadeupontha

patrolt s of hussars in my front. ; thi-y hud three or four regular battalions

funne l in one line, with cavalry on both Hunks, and apparently a large body

bevund the town mid rivulet. At the time agreed upon with General Liusen-

gen, 1 formed my infantry in one line, with the left, to the sea, having the two

squ .dro.1* o*' !lu>siirs upon the right. There had been some appearance of

B movement by the enemy to their left; and I had not had any communica

tion with General Linsengen, and was not certain that he hud passed the

rivulet, ' the rt fore tiiought it proper to make the attack in an echellon of

battalions from tlic left j the whole covered by the 1st battalion 9ath

regiment, and by the fire of our artillery.

It fell to the lot of the Old regiment to lead this attack, and they per

formed their part in the most exemplary manner, and were equally well

supported by the j2d and 42d.

The enemy soon retired to an entrenchment which they had formed in

front of u camp on the north side of Kioge, and they m-.ide a disposition of

their cavalry upon the >-ands to charge the 92d in flank while they should

a I lack this entrenchment. This disposition obliged me to move Colonel

Redvu's hussars from the right to the left flunk, and to throw the 43d into

a second line; and then the 93d carried tlu: entrenchment, and forced the

eneuiv to retreat into the town in disorder. They were followed imme

diately in the most g;,l!ant style by Col. Heden and his huswirs, and by the

1st battalion P5th regiment, and afterwards by the whole of the infantry

of my corps. Upon cms-jug the mulct, we found General Linsengen s.

corps upon our right flank, and the whole joined in the pursuit pf the

enemy.

Majoi -General Ozhokcn, the second in command, who had joined the

army with four battalions last night from the Southern Island, attempted to

stand in the village of Herfolge, but he was attacked briskly by the hussars,

with detachments of which were Captain Blaquiere and Luptain Cotton of

(Iig start', and by a small detachment of the 1st of the f5th; and he was

Compelled to surrender with Count Wedel Jarlsburg, several other officers^

and four hundiid men.

Th loss of iIh; enemy has been very great, many have fallen, and there

ore nearly sixty orhcrrs, and one thousand one hundred, men prisoners.

Ju their flight they have thrown away their arms nnd clothing, and many

stands of the former have fallen into our hands. I believe that we have

taken ten pif ces of cannon ; but I have not yet received all the reports

from the dctachineuts employed in the pursuit of the enemy. I have not

seen General Linsengen, as he is s ill out with his hussars, but I under

stand that the enemy hud destroyed the bridges at Little Salbye, which

was the cause of the delay of his operations upon their flank,

1 cannot close this letter without expre-sing to your lordship my sense

of the good conduct of the troop-, t all conducted themselves w ith the

utmost steadiuess ; hut I cannot avoid to mention particularly the 92d

regiment, under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel \npier; the 1st

battalion 93th regiment, under toe command of Lieutenant-Colonel Bek-

with ; the British ar.illery, under the command of Captain Newhouse;

the :lanoveriaii hussars, under Colonel Keden, nnd the Hanoverian light

at) .!!<■: y, under Captain Sympter, as a corps that had particular oppor

tunist's oi distinguishing themselves; I am also much obliged to General

Linsengen nnd to rlriuadier-Genehd Stewart, for the assistance I received

jfr^m -the.ivio the formation and execution of tug plan, by which the euein* •
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|«fc been defeated. The officers of the staff have also rendered me ranch

assistance ; and I mutt particularly mention Captain Blaquiere and Cap

tain Campbell.

I have tlie honour to be, &c.

<Signed) ARTHUR WELLESLEY.

Lieutenant-General Lord Cutheart. K.T. *

P. S. We have taken a large store of powder and other military

Stores in this town, which I propose to destroy, if I should not be able

to prevail upon the captain of one of hjs Majesty's ships to take charge of

them,

Head-quarters before Copenhagen,

mt lord, September 3, 1807.

I have the honour to inclose an eitract of a letter, dated Brasenborg,

September 2, 1807, which has been received from Major-General Sif

Arthur Wellesley, covering a report of Major General Linsengcn's pro

ceeding on the 29th ultimo, and containing an account of the present

state of operations in that quarter.

Sir Arthur has established his head-quarters between Ringstcdt, Rreskild,

andKioge, from whence he has sent strong patroles and reconnoitering parties

in different directions. General Linsengen is at Ringsterit ; and they are

not without hopes of finding General Castenschiold and the cavalry, and of

reducing any assembly of militia, or other troops that may remain.

A return of the ordnance and. stores taken and destroyed, or embarked

in his Majesty's ships, at Kioge, the amount of which is very considerable!

will be transmitted a; soqn as it can lie made up.

I have the honour to be,&c.

(Signed) CATHCART.

To Lord Viscount Casllereugh, Sec,

Extract ofa Letterfrom Major-General Sir Arthur Wellesley, K. B. dated

Brascnborg, September 2, 1807.

MY LORD,

I have the honour to inclose a detailed report of the operations of the

corps under Major-General Linsengen on the 29th.

Lieutenant-General Lord Cathcart, fyc,

sib, Ringstcdt, September 1, 1807.

I have the honour herewith to transmit a detailed relation of tlie engage-

ment before Kioge, on the 29th instant, in as far as it was connected with

the troops I had the honour to command on that day.

I remain, &c.

(Signed) LINSENGEN1, Major-Gen.

Jlajor-General the Right Honourable

Sir Arthur Wellesley, K. B.

sir, Ringstcdt, August 31, 1807.

The right column, consisting of six squadrons of the 1st, 2d, and 3d, Light

Dragoons, King's German Legion, five companies of the 9ith, half a bat

tery of horse-artillery, the 4 3d foot, and the 6th line battalion, King's Ger

man Legion, broke up from Uoskiold by five o'clock on the 29th instant,

reached Arstead by eight o'clock, when two squadrons that had been sent.

the night before from Roskiold to Arstead did join the division. This

detachment, under the command of Major Grote, 1st Light Dragoon, had

been tent to Arstead for the purpose to set information with regard to the

enemy at, and in the neighbourhood of Ringstcdt and Kiose. The major

took two prisoners in the night; the one carrying despatches directed to1*/""
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Danish general, and detailing all our marches, and ascertaining the strength

of our corps. The major likewise took thirty waggons with provisions. The

Column agaiu, alter a short halt, moved towards Laddger, on the road to

Eigbye; having reached the former place, some armed militia, and small

detachments, were seen towards Eigbve.

''As it wag my intention to cross the* rivulet that runs from Gungard to

Kioge at Ydernolm, or Littenge Gaard, J detached one squadron, one gun,

and two companies of the 95th riflemen, to the right, to reconnoitre either

passage, under the command of Major Plessen, of the 1st Light Dragoons.

The grounds between Eigbye and Dalbye being greatly covered with wood,

intersected by a large morals, and found impracticable for a column to

pass, the passage at Ydcrhulni was given up, and that of Littenge Guard

Forced on. The detachment under Major Plessen went along the left bank

of the rivulet by Spanager to protect the right of the column, which moved

on by Eigbye, at about half past nine o'clock, A. M. The cavalry being

arrived at the banks of the rivulet, near Littenge Gaard, the planks over the

bridge had been taken up, and nothing remained for the cavalry and part

of Hie horse-artillery but to ford the rivulet, which thev instantly did, and

advancing along the right bank of it, halted to await the infantry and the

rest of the horse-artillery, who, by this time, had arrived in close column

at the bridge. The pioneers of the 6th battalion of the line repaired it so

far in twenty-five minutes' time, that the infantry were enabled to pass by

single fijes (which retarded much the progress of the column) whilst the

rest of the horse-artillery passed through the ford. Till now the enemy

did not in the least attempt to oppose us. After having passed the bridge

the infantry moved on in close columns through Uuenge Gaard, on tbe

road to Kioge, between the rivulet and the wood. Here I ordered part of

the Sftth to clear the woods to the right of the column ; the detachment of

the 4Jd to dothc same in front; and forming the 6th battalion, and the rest

fit the 43d in line, advanced with them, and the horse-artillery in the rear

of the cavalry, four squadrons of which had already reached the plain at

the end of the woods. Ia the mean while I detached two squadrons

in the rear, directing them to cross the wood on the right, and to advance

upon Swansberg Syllcm to the bridge on the road between Hortfolge and

Soeder. Major Plessen, who took the command, passed the wood, which,

in the mean time, had been cleared by the rifle corps, and some sharpshoot

ers of ihe 6th battalion, who met with little opposition, except some pla

toon firing, occasioned by several divisions of the enemy's infantry retrcat-

iitg out 01 the woods, the greatest part of whom were either taken prisoners,

or cut to pieces. It was at this time that Lieutenant Itucdorf of the 1st

Light Dragoons was dangerously wounded, together with Lieutenant Jance

pf the 3d Light Dragoons, whilst gallantly charging some infantry at the

entrance of the Kioge.

The cavalry of Colonel Alten having passed the opening between the

woods, 1 ordered the horse-artillery to play upon h Danish column of

infantry, retreating from Kioge towards the shore, which Captain Weticl-

ben executed with as much precision as effect ; but a few shots were fired

by the Danish artillery, the same being soon silenced by the superior firing

of tlie British. The cavalry during tins had taken eighteen waggons with

ammunition, arms, and accoutrements, and made a few prisoners.

The country being much intersected with high banks and ditches, did

not allow the 6th battalion and 43d to advance in line, they were otJiged

to cross them, by filing in divisions before they could reach the plain before

the wood, where they formed the line again. By this time the squadron,

of Major Plessen having crossed the wood in front of Ashay, and advanc

ing across the plain, overtook about fifty waggons, partly laden with bag

gage, ammunition, anus, &c; and being obliged to leave a good number
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■if men with them nnd the prisoners, they greatly weakened their strength*

and were necessitated to wait the arrival of the centre, mder Colonel

Alton, whom I, after he had passed Clemetdiap, ordered to advance spee

dily upon Hclfalze, where part of a Danish column of infantry had taken

possession of the church-yard. Colonel Altcn inclined to the light with

his squadrons in order to turn the village and whilst the light artillcrj

opened a fire upon the church, and some riflemen of the 95th assailed it in

flan , he and Lieutenant Scunuring, of the 2d Light Dragoons, rapidly

advanced with sixteen hussars, obliged the Danish general Oxenhohn, four

officers, and about one hundred and fifty privates, to lay down their arms;

on this occasion a corporal of the 2d l ight Dragoons was shot, and several

horses wounded. The village having been taken, the cavalry, joined by the

hnrse-artillerv, followed up their advantage by pursuing the enemy towards

Soedar, where many prisoners were taken.

The infantrv being unable to follow the rapid movements of the cavalry,

took a position near Swaasberg ; and perceiving the enemy completely

routed, I took the road through the wood by Vuagerod, and from thence t«

Giersier, in order to pursue the enemy in the right flank, and watch his

his retreat, protecting, at the same time, the flanks of my

id advanced towards tlif !■»!»*••«
, -y, at. me same tunc, the flanks of my

that had advanced towards the heights of Soedar, losing sight of

the enemy. The cavalry of my division received orders, with the 95th rifle

corps, to fall baek to us to take a position with their advanced posts from

Lillenge Gaard by Ashay, Swansberg, Siliccrass, and Yinkiold, to cover the

bead-qunrters at Kioge.

The 6th battalion, part of the 43d foot, some horse-artillery, and a few

cavalry, followed me to Giersier, and with some detachments pursued the

retreating enemy towards the plains of Itingstedt. #

The conduct of both officers and men on this occasion claims my warm

est thanks; and I beg leave to brio" to your notice Colonel Hohustedt-

who commanded the infantry, and Colonel Alien, who led the cavalry, and

Lieutenant Wade, at the head of the rifle corps and light infantry, who all

three, by their leal and attention, greatly assisted ine.

» I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) LINSEXGEN, Major Gen.

Major-General the Ri^ht Honourublc

Sir Arthur Wetksley, K. B.
» • • Hcad-qw.irters, before Copenhagen,

mt lord, September !t, J8o?.

Forty-eight mortars and howitzers of different natures being in battery,

and tweuty 24-pounders, I proposed to the admiral to summon the place

on the 1st instant, offering the terms which we had agreed to propose at

this period, for the reasons stated in my despatch of the Jlst ultimo.

I have-now the honour to inclose copies of the summons, of the answer

thereto, and of our replv to that answer; which last was sent as soon a»'

communication could be had with the admiral on board, and closed the

correspondence. /

Ai half past seven in the afternoon, all our batteries opaned for the first

time, and the town was set on fire by the first general flight of shells.

It was afterwards on fire in another quarter.

The navy also threw some shells, and the firing continued on shore twelve

hours without producing any overture on the part of the garrison.

The enemy's fire was very slack during tiie night, and progress has been

made in the new works of attack.

I have the honour to be, 6tc. "*

(Signed) CATHCART.
The Lard Vhcount Casl'ereagh, &>e.

N. B. The inelosures alluded to in the above are the same as are annexed

to Admiral Gatnbier's letter of the 2d September.
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MEMORANDUM.

Copies of Notes which passed between Lieutenanl-General Lord Cathccrt

and General Penman, alluded to in the Despatches of Aduiral Gambicr

and Lord Calhcart, which were published in ihe Ei traordinary Gazette

of' Yesterday.

my lords, Copenhagen, Sept. 5, 1807.

For preventing further effusion of blood, and not exposing the city to

the sad consequences of a longer bombardment, I propose an armistice

of twenty-four hours, in order to coinc- to an agreement that may lead to

the settling of the preliminary articles of a capitulation.

It is with the highest personal consideration I have the honour to bc,&c.

(Signed) PEYMAN,

Commander in Chief of his Majesty's

To the Commanders in Chiefof the British Land Forces.

Sea and Land Forces.

 

Head-Quarters, before Co~enfoecx,

sir, September 5, 1807.

The same necessity which has obliged us to have recourse to arms in

the present occasion, compels me to decline any overture which might

be productive of delay only ; but to prove to you uiv ardent desire to put

an end to scenes which I behold with the greatest grief, I send an officer

who is authorised to receive any proposal you may be inclined to male

relative to articles of capitulation, and upon which it may be possible lor

me to agree to any, even the shortest armistice.

I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) CATJCART, Lieut, Gen.

His Excellence Major-General Pej/mun, Com- ,

wonder in Chief of his Danish Majesty's

Land Forces, Copenhagen.

my lord, Copenluigen, Sept. 5, 1807.

The proposal has been made without any the Ie.<st dilatory intention,

but die night being too far advanced for deliberating upon a matter of

such * try high importance, with the respective departments, a measure.

necessary on account of his Majesty's absence, aud mat of the Fnace,

and my state of health npt permitting nse to proceed as expeditiously a»

I wish, I eugage to send to-inonow before twelve o'clock the articles

relative to the capitulation, aud have in the mean time the honour to be, ice,

(Signed) PEYMAN.

Commander in Chi, f of his Majesty's

Lord Catheart. Commander in Chief ' Land forces.

of the British Troops.

Hcrid-Quarterg, before Copenhagen,

sir, ScpUinuej o, 180?.

Having communicated to Admiral Gambler your letter received this

morning, together with those of last night, 1 time to acquaint you, that we

will consent to treat with you for the capitulation of Copenhagen, on the

basis of your delivering up the Danish fleet.
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But as you have not forwarded articles of capitulation, officers of rant

In the sea and land service of his Briiaunic Majesty, shall be sent forth

with, to prepare articles with you, or with the officers you may appoint,

and which may, if possible, unite the objects you have in view, in regard

to the occupation of Copenhagen, with die performance of the service

^entrusted to us.

I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) CATHCART, Lieut. Gen.

His Excellency Major-General Fryman, Com

mander in Chief of his Danish Majesty's

Land Forces, Copenhagen.

ftr LfJD, Copenhagen, September 6, 1807.

I accept of your proposal with respect to the delivering up of his

^Majesty's fleet, as the fundamental basis of negotiations ; hut with this

proviso, that no other English troops enter the city than those commissaries,

officers, and military men, who shall be stipulated and agreed on, in the

course of the said ncgociations.

I have the honour to be, &c. »

(Signed) PF.YMAN,

Commander in Chief of his Majesty's

Land Forces.

a%ord Cutheart. Commander in Chief

of the British Troops.

■T lord, Copenhagen, Sep'. 6, 1307".

As soon as you shall be pleased to appoint a neutral place out of the

town where to meet on both sides for regulating the articles of capitulation,

officers provided with full powers for ncgociating shall lie scot, and in the

interim the armistice is considered as subsisting till contrary orders should

t»e given.

I have the honour to he, &c.

(Signed) PEYMAN.

Commander in Chief of his Majesty's

Land Forces.

Lord Calhcnrt', Commander in Chief of

the British Troops.

Head-Quarters before Copenhagen,

S7R, September 0, 1H0?.

The officers appointed to treat with you arc, Major-Gcncral the Right

Honourable Sir Arthur VYcllcslev, K.B. Sir Home Popham, Captain of the

fleet, and Lieutenant-Colonel Murray, Deputy Quartcr-Mnster-Gcueral

of the army. These officers are waiting at the Harrier, and will meet the

officers named hy you, at any place you may appoint for immediate dis

cussion, between our advanced posts and your lines.

Orders were given to desist from the bombardment, and to cease fiiine

,tlie moment your first letter was received ; but there has been no armisnee.

concluded ; a proof of which is, that a hou.e in the suburbs ha* been set

tin fire within these few minutes by your people, close to our ceniiucis.

Otto. Cjjrsn. Qst.XVIII. * n
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As we have already stated more than once, wc can admit of no delay-

in thb business, and therefore it will immediately appear, whether the

articles proposed are of such a nature as to warrant an armistice.

I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) CATliCART, Lieut. GcA

ills Excellency Major-General Peyman,

. Commander in Chief of hit Danish

Hajiiiy't Land t'orcet.

JPromotionfl anti appointment*.

Sir James Saumarez, Bart, if appointed commander in chief on the

Guernsey and Jersey station.

Captain Loring has taken the command of the sea fencibles in the

Portsmouth district.

Captain Walpole (son of Ihc Hon. Captain Walpolc), who was taken

in the Minerve, and is lately returned from Paris, is appointed to the

Pilot, a new brig at Portsmouth.

Captain Dumaresq, to the Diomede, of 50 guns, at Portsmouth, which

is fitting for Sir James Saumarez's flag, at Guernsey.

Captain Tucker is appointed to the Dover frigate (late Duncan) , in the

East Indies,

Captain Charles Bullcn, who commanded the Britannia in the great and

glorious action of Trafalgar, on Thursday commissioned la Volontaire

frigate, at Portsmouth.

Captain Downman is appointed commodore of the division of prison

ships at Portsmouth : he is to hoist his broad pendant on board the

Assistance, Lieutenant J. M'Arthur.

Captain Jones is appointed to command the Xamur, of 74 guns, which

is to be stationed as u guard ship at the Xore.

Captain Fbwke is appointed to command the Rochester prison ship,

ftnd tt to superintend the whole of the prison ships in the river

Wedway.

His Majesty has been graciously pleased, by his order in council-

to direct that a pension ofSOOl. per annum be settled on tho widow of

the late Admiral Sir T% Louis, Bart, who died in the Canopus, off

Egypt.

Wc have received a scries of the Mairai Courier to the 5th of March

last, from which we have extracted the following promotions:—

" His Excellency Sir T. Troubrid^e, Bart, commander in chief*

has been pleased to make the following promotions,—December 3I>

1806.

Captain Pijot, from the Harrier, post into the Java. Lieutenant

Finley, of the Blenheim, commander, into the Harrier. Mr. Bold, Mr.

Stewart, and Mr. Featherstone, midshipmen of the Blenheim, to be lieu»

fenantstff the Java. Mr. Dunsford, midshipman ofthe Blenheim, to be

lieutenant ef the Caroline. Mr. Campbell, midshipman ofthe Blenheim,

tobe acting lieutenant ofthat ship. Mr. Cowley, purser ofthe Harrier,

to bepurscr ef the Java. Mr. OtUen, clerk of the Blenheim, to be purser
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W the Herrier. Mr, Warburton, surgeon of the Harrier, to be surgeon

of the Java. Mr. Martin, first assistant to the surgeon of the Blenheim^

to be surgeon of the Harrier. Mr. Balfour, from half-pay, to be master

of the Java. Captain Trowbridge, from tht; Macasser to the Greyhound,

virr Elpihustone, proceeding to Europe. Captain Wilbraham, l.om the

Harrier to the Macasser. Lieutenant Pigot, to the rank of commander,

into the Harrier. Mr. Jackson and Mr, Wilson, to be lieutenants, into

the Macasser, vice Lieutenants Holmes and Whitehead, proceeding to

Europe. Mr. Coffin to be lieutenant. Mr. Martin, master of the Grey

hound, to be acting master of the Blenheim. Mr, Donavon, master of

the Dasher, to be master of the Macasser.

Captain Campbell, to the Trident '

Captain Matson, to command the prison-ships at Plymouth.

Captain C. Otter, to the Proserpine.

Captain Hauchctt, to the Danish frigate Frederickswaern.

Captain Harris, to the Barracouta.

Captain J. Douglas (of Portsea), to the Eclipse.

BJRTH.

On Sunday, the 23d August, at Whyat's Cottage, Northwood, Isle of

Wight, the lady of Captain H. Heuthcote, of the royal navy, of a son.

MARRIAGES.

Lately, at St. John's, Newfoundland, Mr. Daniel Hurne, purser of his

Majesty's sloop Hattlcr, to Miss M'Curdy, daughter of the late John

M'Curdy, Ksq. surgeon, of St. John's.

On 9th Angust, Joseph Williams, Esq. lieutenant and quarter-master

of the Portsmouth division of royal marines, to Miss Mortimer, eldest

daughter of the late E. H. Mortimer, Esq. of Trowbridge.

Al Cheltenham, the Hon. Captain Jones, of the navy, to Miss Palmer,

daughter of the late T. Palmer, Esq. formerly of Portsmouth.

Lately, at Warblington Church, Captain Moore, of the navy (of

Emsworth) to Miss Emily Holleway, of the same place.

In September, W. Landed, Esq. of the royal navy, to Miss Richardson,

«f Berwick.

In August, Captain J. Patterson, of the Hon. East India Company's

ship Montrose, to Miss J. Patton, daughter of the governor of St.

Helena.

At Edinburgh, Lieutenant Sprott, of his Majesty's schooner Herring,

to Miss Kearney, daughter of M. Kearney, Em).

In September, Captain Monkton, of the royal navy, to Mrs. MacMe,

•widow of the late Thomas Mackie, Esq. and only daughter of the late

<Jeorge Hutton, Esq. of Deptford.

t. . OBITUARY.

On Sd April.at Bridgetown, Barbadocs, Mr. James Arnott, surgeon of

lu» Majesty's ship Dart. He lived respected and died regretted by his
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brother officers, who anxiously attended hitn during his last illness, anj

•performed tbe last duties of friendship.

At Port Jackson, New South Wales, the I Oth April; Mrs. Short; wife

Of Captain J. Short, of hii Majesty s ship Buffalo, aged 33.

On the 27th August, near VYiikham. Mrs: Bligh, wife of Captain John

-Bligh, of his Majesty's ship Alfred.

On 4th September, at his lodgings at Portsea, Sir Robert Chalmers,

Bart; commander of the Alexander lazaretto, at the MotbcTbank.

Sir Robert is Succeeded in his title by his sun, Lieutenant Chalmers, of

the navy.

On board his Majesty's ship Pitt, in the East Indies, Mr. R. Talbot,

midshipman, son of H. Talbot, Esq. of Stone Castle, Kent.

On 83d August, at Bin field Place, Berks, General Rowley, colonel of

the Sd battalion of the 60th regiment, and youngest son of the late

Admiral Sir William Rowley, K.B.

The following melancholy circumstance occurred a few days since:—

Lieutenant Arthur Hyde Nation, of his Majesty's ship Racehorse (on tha

Guernsey station), for two or three days was uncommonly irritable, and

flinch inclined to quarrel, particularly with those whom he had been

in the strongest intimacy with. He seemed very thoughtful,' and some

times flighty, but so as not to give grounds for alarm. Whilst on his

morning watch, he sent below (it blowing hard) to he relieved for a few

minutes, sayinf he w ished to do something below. Not returning as was

expected, a midshipman was sent to call him, when he was found

extended in li s cabin, with a pistol in his hand, the ball of which had

entered a little above the right ear, and, taking a transverse direction,

x»as found nearly opposite. No reason can be assigned for this rash act.

He destroyed all his papers the evening before » from which circum

stance, and his having been only a short time in tbe Racehorse,

his friends and relations are not known. He was a young gentleman of

highly respectable character,. and strict honour. . He formerly belonged

to the Theseus, and was recommended by Captain Hope, as an active

intelligent officer. ■

' We are sorry to announce a melancholy accident which occurred

lately at Madras. The bar boat, having on board nine persons belong

ing' to his Majesty's ship Java, broached too in the surf, which was very

high and rapid \ in consequence of which six persons who were sitting on

the cross shafts of the boat, were thrown into the surf by the shock : of

these, two were picked up unhurt by the catamarans, but the other four-

were unfortunately drowned. We believe the sufferers are, Mr. Bowles,

first lieutenant ; the purser, Mr. John Cowley ; the carpenter, and boat

swain. The other three men had placed themselves in the bottom ofthe

boat, and were by that means saved, as the boat righted without ship

ping a drop of water. There is reason to think, that had the sufferer*

not incommoded the steersman by sitting in the stern-shects, the acci

dent would never have happened. One of the bodies only is yet found,

on which a coroner's inquest wilt sit; but the inquisition has not been

able to proceed, for want of witnesses to depose to the accident.

The sufferer was recognised, and proved to be Mr. John ton ley,

purser.'
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CAPTAIN WILLIAM JOHNSTONE HOPE,

OW THE ROYAL NAVY.

 

" It much imporU you, 'lii your all,

To keep your trade ciinrc^uliltthe force

And noii'Hir n f v our fleet, , o'er that to watch

t'tu with a Uu&d ievcre, aud jealous i -c"

M Tuomso*

flAPTALN HOPE, who at present has the honour of

holding his Majesh's com mission, as one of tho

Lords of the Admiralty, entered the naval service in the

year 17 7<>, under tike patronage of his uncle, Commissioner

Hope. The ship, in which he commenced his professional

career, was the Weasel, of 14 guns;* and he afterwards accom

panied his uncle, successively, into the Hind, Crescent, Iphi- ,

geniu, and Leocadfia; serving in the West Indies, on the coast

of Guinea, in the North Seas, and at Newfoundland.

Prom the Lcocadia, in IT^J, Mr. Ho|>e was removed into

tfie Portland, of 50 guns, then hearing the flag of Vice-Admiral

Campbell, at Newfoundland. In October, in the same year, he

w as promoted to the rank of lieutenant, in ihc Dajdalus, of

guns; in which ship he remained till 1784, when she was

ordered to be paid oil" at Chatham. Lieutenant Hope, it should

be observed, had been re-commissioned to the Daiialus, after

the peace of 17 fent to tin tation, where he con

tinued to serve till tin1 period already mentioned.

He was soon afterwards appointed flag lieutenant to the late

Admiral Milbanke, then serving in the Sampson, of G4 guns, as

commander in chief, at Plymouth; and remained in that service

till March 1786.f

* On the 30th of January, 1779, the Weasel, then commanded by Cap

tain l ewis Robinson, on the Leewnrd Island station, was captured off St.

Eustatia, by la lioudcusc, I'roncli frigate, of M i;ui>s. At the period oi'hcr

•apttirr, she was charged with oVspntrliCs from Admiral narringtOO,

t On the 8th of Augu>t, )78o, during the time that Lieutenant Hops

WM in the Sampson, a rut-Iain-holy aiVair happened ou board tUat kbipt

/3ac. tfbron. Cloi.X VJII. n a
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It was in the month of February preceding, that his Royal

Highness Prince William Henry, now Duke of Clarence^ was

appointed first lieutenant of the Pegasus, in Hamoaze, as pre

paratory to his assumption of post rank. On the 10th of April

his Royal Highness received his commission, as captain of the

Pegasus ; having, in the interim, been pleased to request

Lieutenant Hope to sail with him in that ship, and hod actually

applied for a third officer, for the purpose of his being with

fiim.

Lieutenant Hope accordingly proceeded with the Prince to

Newfoundland,* Halifax, and the West Indies; where, an un

fortunate difference happening to take place between his Royal

Highness and llie officers of the Pegasus, it became a matter of

prudence, on the part of Lieutenant Hope, to solicit a removal

into the Boreas, at that time commanded by the hproic Nelson.f

In the winter of 1782, this officer was nominated one of the

lieutenants of the Victory, then fitting for the flag of Earl Howe,

the First Lord of the Admiralty ; but as the disturbances in the

United Provinces of Hplland were speedily suppressed, by the

vigorous measures of this country and of Prussia, he was soon

afterwards paid off ; and, for a short time, he remained on

half-pay.

Lieutenant Hope was next appointed to the Adamant, qf 50

The oincers of the ward-room having invited some friends on board to

spend the day, had drunk rather freely and, after supper, a dispute arose

between Captain Douglas, of the marines, and Mr. Walton, the master.

Iu the progress of die quarrel, each became extremely violent; nud Mr.

Walton, being much irritated, struck Captain Douglas a severe blow. The

latter gentleman immediately Ikw to Ins cabin, seized a bayonet, and, in

despite of the exertions of the party iu the ward-room, rushed out and

stabbed Mr. Walton, who almost instantly expired. Captain Douglas was

secured upon the spot, and delivered over to the civil power. In conse

quence of a verdict of wilful murder having been returned by tl»c Coroncr'-s

Jury, be was afterward^ conveyed to Lnunccstmi, where he took his trial at

the assizes; but, as certain parts of the evidence appeared to be in hisj

favour, he was convicted only of uiqn-s'ovg/ilci-.

* The rcgnsus bailed for New foundland on the 5th of June, in company

with the 11mm:, Curtain lienry Uervey.

+ Vide Naval Cukomci.e, Vol. III. page 1 67 .-r-The Dorcas was paid qf

at Sliccrucss on the SCth ofNovember, I7b7.
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pins, which' was fitting for the flag of Sir Charles Douglas*

That officer died, without assuming his intended command; but

Lieutenant Hope remained in the Adamant, which received the

flag oF Rear-Admiral Sir Richard Hughes,-)* who had been

selected as commander in chief on the North American station,

in lieu of Sir Charles Douglas.

In June 1788, the Adamant sailed for Halifax, where

Lieutenant Hope remained till 1 790, w hen he was appointed

to command the Rattle sloop. Iii the month of June, in that

year, Captain Knox, of the Adamant, was under the necessity of

resigning his command, from ill health : in consequence of

which, our officer was chosen to act as captain of that ship,

which still bore Sir Richard Hughes's flag. From a circum-

itance nearly similar, Captain Hope shortly afterwards obtained

another appointment. In the month of November following,

Captain Lindsay, of the Penelope, resigned his commission, as

captain in his Majesty's navy, and Captain Hope was nominated

to succeed him. He accordingly took the command of the

Penelope, profarina, and then returned to the Adamant. Hie

Board of Admiralty, however, did not think proper to confirm

his commission for the Penelope ; and, the Adamant bavin*;

been ordered home, in the spring of 1791, he paid that ship off

at Plymouth, in the succeeding month of June.

Captain Hope, we believe, was not farther employed till

January, 1793, when he received the command of the Incen

diary fire-ship; in which he remained till January, 1794, when

he obtained post rank,! in the Bellerophon, then bearing the

broad pendant, and afterwards the flag, of Sir Thomas Paisley.

He was consequently in Lord Howe's engagement of the ever-

memorable and " glorious First of June" in the same year.

• For a brief memoir of the professional services of this officer, the

reader is referred to the XlVtli volume of The Naval Chronicle,

page 441.

t As a biographical memoir of Sir Richard Hughes is intended for speedy

insertion in The Naval I'iiroxicm, any authentic information which may

1* forwarded respecting him will b« highly acceptable.

J January the 9th.
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" Earl Howe having made the signal for the British ships to

pass through the enemy's line, the Bellerophon immediately

obeyed, and passed through in close action, accompanied by the

Royal Charlotte and the Leviathan."*

For his share in this engagement, Captain Hope received the

thanks of Parliament, and was presented with the gold medal,

then first instituted by his Majesty, as a mark of honourable

distinction for naval services.

He continued to command the Bellerophon, till January,

1 795, when he was superseded by Lord Cranston ; but, in the

month of March following, in consequence of Captain Bentinck

being taken suddenly ill, and the French fleet being at sea, he

was again called upon by Lord Howe, to take the command of

the Tremendous. He remained in that ship till May ; when,

at the request of Admiral Duncan, he was appointed captain of

that officer's flag-ship, the Venerable, and w as for some time

employed in the North Seas. Unfortunately, however, he

received a violent contusion on the head, on board of a Russian

ship of the line;+ owing to which he was obliged to quit the

Venerable, and Sir William Fairfax was appointed to act for

him.]: This accident was a source of much chagrin to Captain

' . L 11 — —« ■

* Vide Naval CiinoNict.E, Vol. IV. p. 860. Iu our memoir of^Sir

Thomas Paisley, the particular share which the Bellerophon bore in that

brilliant action is there fully described by Lord Howe's supplementary

despatch. Farther particulars of the engagement may be seen in the

biographical memoirs of Karl Howe, Naval Curokicle, Vol. I. p, 24 ; Sir

Rogrr Curtis, Vol. VI. page 274; Lord Graves, Vol. V. p. 405 ; Lord

Bridport, Vol. I. p. 277; Lord Gardner, Vol. VHL page 194; Lord Hugh

Seymour, Vol. H. p. 365; Admiral Berkeley, Vol. XII. p. 106; Captain J.

Hervey, Vol. III. p. 252; Admiral Payne, Vol. HI. page 3i; S}r,J. T.

Duckworth, Vol. XVIII. p. 5; Admiial Domett, Vol. XV. page 6; Admi

ral Caldwell, Vol. XI. page 8; and Admiral Bazcly, Vol. XIV. page 181 ;

and, at page 21, Vol. I. is given a correct description, from a design by

Pocock, of the manner iu which the Bellerophon mid the Queen Charlotte

passed through the enemy's line. The Bellerophon is seen in the act of

firing from both sides at once, as she is passing between the ships of the

enemy. The Queen Charlotte and Bellerophon are portraits. .

+ At this time, it will be recollected, a Russian squadron was cruising ia

the/North Seas, iu conjunction with that of Admiral Duncan.

J A biographical memoir of this officer is given in the fifth volume of The

Navaj. Cmhosicie, page 465.
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Hope, chiefly as it deprived him of the honour of sharing in the

glorious victory which was obtained over the Dutch fleet, off

Camperdown, in October, 1797.*

In the month of February, 1798, Captain Hope was

appointed to the Kent, a new ship, of 74 guns, then fitting for

the flag of Lord Duncan,f and was again employed in the

North Seas.

The attack upon Holland, by the combined forces of Great

Britain and Russia, in the summer of 1799> must be well

remembered. On that occasion, Captain Hope, retaining tha

command of the Kent, participated in the honour of capturing

the Dutch fleet, in the Texel; atid was afterwards charged with

the official despatches to the Admiralty, announcing the

important event.J

For these services, his Majesty was graciously pleased to

return him thanks, and to direct that a purse of five hundred.

pounds might be presented to him, for the purpose of pur

chasing a sword. At a shortly subsequent period, the Emperor

of Russia was also pleased to send him the ribbon ami cross of

a commander of the Order of Malta.

In the month of June, 1800, after Lord Duncan's resignation

of the command in die North Seas, Captain Hope was ordered

to the Mediterranean, in die Kent,. to reinforce Lord Keith.

It was deter,rnined, in the course of die summer, that a grand

attack should be made upon Cadiz ; and, in consequence of that

determination, Lord Keith, about the, middle of September,

" collected his fleet at Gibraltar, accompanied by several

transports, having on board upwards of 10,000 tropps, com

manded by General Sir Ralph Abcrcrombie. At Gibraltar.

this armament was joined by other transports with tropps, under

-■ ■ ■ ■ .————— • ' '■

• ViJi: hioiyaphical memoir of Lord Duncan, Naval Chiiox.ip.ls,

To!. IVr. p.iol.

+ Vide Navai, (JiiRosrctE, Voli IV. p. II?.

+ This was in September, 1799. The particulars of the expedition axe

fully detuilcd, in our memoir of the lato Sir Andrew Mitchell, Navac.

Chcokicle, Vol. XVI. p. 98, et seq. and, in Vol. II. p. 430, is given aa

illustrative mop of the Texel and Vlietcr Heads, with tbcjcouiitry tit

Holland, a> far touta as the Hague,
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Sir James Pulteney, the whole amounting to between 1 8,000

and 20,000 men.—The fleet and transports having sailed from

Gibraltar, anchored between Tetuan and Ceuta ) and on the 3d

of October got under sail and passed the Straits. On the 4th

they entered the bay of Cadiz, and anchored between it and

St. Pietri."* The Kent was in this fleet. " Arrangements

were immediately made for the landing of the troops, in order

to proceed to the attack of the town of Cadiz, and the forts in

its vicinity;" and Captain Hope was nominated to the command

of a battalion of seamen, to be landed with the army; but, in

consequence of representations which were made by the Spanish

governor, of the miserable situation of the inhabitants, who

were then suffering beneath a violent epidemic disease, the

enterprise was abandoned ; and the troops, which were already

in the boats, were ordered back to their respective transports,

and the whole flotilla returned to Gibraltar,j-

At that port, in the mouth of December, Captain Hope

received General Sir Ralph Abercrombie, with his staff, on

board of the Kent. He was with that officer at Malta, and in

Egypt; had the honour of landing him in the Bay of Aboukir;

was subsequently employed in the blockade of Alexandria ; +

and remained upon that station, till Cairo surrendered to the

British arms. As the service then required the Kent to be

appropriated to the flag of Sir Richard Bickerton, -and as Cap*

tain Hope was not disposed to serve any longer under a flag

officer, he was allowed to return to Europe ; but, previously to

his departure, Lord Keith, the commander in chief, wa«

pleased, in compliment to his professional merit, to offer him

(he situation of first captain of the fleet. Particular circum

stances, however, with which we arc unacquainted, induced him

to decline the offer.

A general peace soon afterwards took place; in consequence,

of which Captain Hope remained upon half-pay, till May,

* Vide biographical memoir of Sir Ilichard Bickerton, Naval Chbomicif,

Vol. XIII. p. 345.

+ Ibid.

* Vidt Naval Cikosicle, Vol. V. p. 4SC; and Vol. XIII. p. 34«,
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1804, when ijc was appointed to command the Atlas; but, in

the month of August following, he was obliged, from ill health,

to resign the command of that ship, off the Texel.

We have thus traced the naval career of this officer to a

pause. In our slight outline of his professional services, we

have studiously avoided all ostentatious comment; conscious

that a simplicity of narrative accords best with the actions of

unassuming merit.

On the 8th of July, 1 79 1 , after Gaptain Hope had paid off

the Adamant, he had the felicity of receiving the. hand, in

marriage, of Lady Anne Hope Johnstone, the eldest daughter

of the Earl of Hopetoun, to whom he had been long engaged.

By this lady he has two daughters, and four sons.

In June, 1800, whilst absent in the service of his country.

Captain Hope was elected for fhe Dumfries district of Burghs;

and, from the period of his return to England, in 1801, to that

of his appointment to the Atlas, in 1804, he regularly attended

his duty in parliament.

In October, 1 804, the county of Dumfries having lost its

representative", by the death of General Sir Robert Lawrie,

Captain Hope was unanimously returned as the knight of that

shire, for which he sat, until the dissolution of parliament, in

October, 1806. At the succeeding general election, he was

again chosen for the same place, after encountering a violent

opposition, raised agaiust him under the influence of the late

ministry, in which scarcely any means were left untried that pre

sented a probability of thwarting his views.

On the change of administration, in April 1807, his Majesty

was most graciously pleased to nominate Captain Hope to the

situation of one of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty ;

and, at the subsequent general election, he had the honour

of being returned, the third time, as member of parliament for

Dumfries. >

The party who obligingly furnished us with the materials foi

the preceding sketch, has also enabled us to present the sub

joinedfacsimile of Captain Hope's hand-writing.
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NAVAL ANECDOTES,

COMMERCIAL HINTS, RECOLLECTIONS, &c.

mvTU in ornoiti vasto.

FRENCH NAVAL HESOURCES.

TT ORD SELKIRK, in the speech which he delivered in the

-1L-J House of Lords on the defence of the country, August 10,

1*07, and which has since been published separately, observed:—

" When we look at the vast extension of the resources of France,

at the means of recruiting her navy, which she has acquired by her

continental conquests, it would be blindness not to perceive, that

her naval power must soon become far more formidable than it

has eTer yet been. France is now in possession of the finest forests

in Europe, and of countries capable of affording ample supplies of

every naval store: she may command the services of all the

teamen which the continent can afford, from Mernel to Cadiz, and

from Cadiz to Constantinople. We may look too to the certain

prospect, that the whole energy of the French government will

now be directed to this object: we know in fact that during all

the pressure of their continental wars, the most active exertions in

ship-building have never been discontinued in their naval arsenals:

they have now no other object to divide their attention ; and we

may be well assured that ail the ability of the ruler of France will

now be turned to naval affairs. The same genius., which has

created such an astonishing change in the discipline and tactics of

the French army, will now be unremittingly employed in the

improvement of their na- y. We have therefore, my lords, every

reason to believe, that the naval superiority of England must ere

long be exposed to a inure severe contest, than any which it has

recently had to maintain. Whatever confidence we may entertain

in the valpur and skill of our seamen, it is not the part of a pru

dent politician, under such, circumstances, to overlook the

possibility of our navy being worsted. This, my lords, is an event

for which we ought to be prepared ; and fortunately there is room

to hope that we shall have sufficient time to prepare against it

But any one who considers well what the state of this country

would be, if the French should obtain a superiority at sea, will

certainly not be disposed to think that wc can begin too sQo.a,

provide against such an emergency.
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" But, my lords, this is not all—we have dangers more closely-

pressing upon us, dangers which, if we are to meet, we hare not a

moment to Io?e. An invasion is certainly no impracticable under

taking for the French, even at this moment, notwithstanding all

our actual superiority at sea. The ablest and most experienced

naval officers have given their opinion of the practicability of the

enemy landing in force on our shores. Repeated experience

has proved the impossibility of effectually blockading the ports of

the enemy, notwithstanding the greatest naval superiority ; and

when we consider the vast range of coast that is now under their

influence—a range which ere long may have no other limits than

those of Europe itself, it is evident that we may be threatened at

the same moment from so many different points, that it will be

more difficult than ever to watch them all, and that thus the

chances are greatly increased, of the enemy being able to convey

an armament to the most vulnerable points of our empire. Our

ablest admirals have repeatedly seen the French fleets escape

from them, even when their whole vigilance was directed to the

single port of Brest. But what would be the case, if armaments

-were ready at the same time in Cadiz, in Ferrol, iu Itochefort, in

Brest, in Cherbmrg, in Flushing, in the Teiol, in the Elbe, and

perhaps even in Norway ? What rational hope could be enter

tained that some one or other of them would not escape, and land

t-iilier in England or in Ireland, a force sufficient to put the

existence of our empire on the hazard of the die?"

LETTER FROM LORD GRENV1LLE TO SIR HOME

POPHAM.

sir, Downing-strcct, 19th November, 1799.

His Majesty has thought proper to direct that you should pro

ceed to Petersburgh, in order to assist his minister there in the

»lct;ul of such arrangements as his Majesty has proposed to his

ally to enter into with him, for the vigorous prosecutions of the

war in the ensuing campaign. The full approbation which I have

had the pleasure of conveying to you from his Majesty, respecting

your conduct in the discharge of the important business entrusted

to you in the course of the present year, and the honourable tes

timonies which you have received of the satisfaction of the

Emperor of Russia, in your zeal, activity, and talents, in the

execution of that trust, leave me no room to doubt that the same

qualities will again be exerted with singular success in the service

of bis Majesty, and in the promotion of objects so interesting to

iSab. ejursn. ©oLXVIII. o o
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the glory of two sovereigns, whose intimate union and good

understanding have already accomplished so much towards the

deliverance of Europe, and alibi d so fair a prospect of completing

that great and honourable work.

The repeated conversations I have had with you previous to

your departure, and the very ample instructions to Sir Charles

Whitworth, of which you arc the bearer, and which you are t*

consider as equally addressed to yourself in all points where your

professional talents and skill, and the activity and resources of

your mind, can enable you to render yourself useful, leave me

little to add to the despatch.

It is, however, proper that I should mention one subject, to

which I am more particularly desirous of directing your attention;

it relates to the means of facilitating and expediting the arrival of

a part of the Russian troops destined to reinforce the army of

Prince Suwarrow, by sending thciu from the southern provinces of

Russia, by the way of the Black Sea, to a port in the Adriatic,

Venice, or Trieste. I am desirous that you should procure such

information as may tend to satisfy your own mind respecting the

degree of facility and advantage that might attend the execution

of such a plan; and that if it should appear to you likely to

expedite the arrival of a part of the troops at the place of their

destination, you should bring the subject under the consideration

of the Emperor of Russia, whose zeal in the success of this great

cause will, I am confident, induce him to listen with readiness to

Shy proposal tending to promote the important interests which axe

at stake. I am, &c.

(Signed) GRENVILLE.

A true copy. (Signed) B.Tucker.

IMPROVEMENTS IN NAVAl ARCHITECTURE.

The Earl of Stanhope has obtained a patent, for certaid

improvements respecting the form, construction, and manner of

building and fitting out ships and vessels for the purpose of naviga

tion ; and especially for counteracting or diminishing the danger

of what has been termed the catamaran invention, for destroying

ships, vessels, &c. by submarine bombs and carcasses.

William Clegg Govcr, a carpenter, of Rotherhithe, has also

taken out a patent for an improved wheel, or purchase, for the

steering of ships ; by means of which considerable labour may

be saved, and a ship may be steered with more ease, and

greater steadiness and certainty, and with more safety to the

steersman.
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LIST OF THE DANISH NAVY, IN THE YEAR 1692.

The following is considered as a correct statement of the naval

force of Denmark, in 1692. Soma of the largest of the ships

drew more water, by five or six feet, at the stern, than at the

head ; and most of them were lower masted than those of England.

The Danes had no fire-ships :—

Ships. Cans. Men.

Christianus Quintus . 100 650

Prince Frederick ... 84 c 600

Elephant 84 600

Three Crowns .... 84 6«<1

Norway Lion 84 600

Prince George , . . , 82 600

Conr Prince 82 500

Mcrcurius 76 510

Mars 76 500

Three Lions 70 490

Drake 70 490

Charlotte Amelia . . 68 4B0

Anna Sophia 66 470

Swan <5<j 4?0

Christianas Quartus . 64 430

Frederic us Tertius . . 56 400

Ouldeulieu 56 390

Chiistiania 5.8 390

Oldenburg 56 360

Ijiitworm 49 330

Sieswlck 43 300

Shipt. Guns. Men.

Fero 54 380

Angel 52 300

Dclraanhorst 50 300

Swedish Falcon .... 48 250

Iveprune 46 320

Sword-fish 44 210

Tumbler . , 42 200

Hummer 34 J60

Danish Mermaid . . 30 149

Dragon 28 HO

White Fidcon .... 86 120

Small Sf/ips ami Snpns.

The Tiger.

Mew Elcphaat, n yacht.

Phoenix Galley, a bomb-boat.

Mindcn.

Paean.

Little F.lephant, a yacht.

Swermer.

Tiie Ape.

PRESENT STATE OF THE AMERICAN NAVY.

Mr. Janson, the author of a new work, called, "The

Stranger in America," gives the following account of the

veryformidable navy of the United States:—

f On my visit to the navy yard, I found six frigates, dis,

mantled and laid up in ordinary, and one nearly equipped for sea,

for the purpose of carrying back the Tunisian embassy to liar-

bary. A small vessel of war, pierced for '20 guns, had just been

launched. Mr. Jefferson, two years ago, adopted an idea of his

own, in order to raise the credit of the American navy, and for

the destruction of the powers of Barbary. This is, to build a

number of small vessels of about 100 tons burden, to be called

gun-boats, each of which is provided with two heavy pieces of

ordnance, one at the stem, and the other at the stern. Though

the inutility of these mockeries of men of war has been manifested

oil many occasions] yet the president persists in riding his naval
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hobby-horse, even in Kentucky, where several gun-boats are

building on the river Ohio. . One of them was nearly lost on a

voyage to the Mediterranean—being, the whole voyage, to use a

sea phrase, ' wet and under water.' Another gun-bout, No. 1,

(thus they arc named to .No. h) in a hurricane in South Carolina,

was driven nearly a mile into the woods ..... . .

Added to these, the Americans have a frigate and two or three

small vessels of war in the Mediterranean, which constitute the

whole of their navy."

ANNUAL EXPENCES OF THE AMERICAN NAVY.

(Frv:u the same.)

The following appropriations were made by the government

of the United States for the navy for 180.5, a year when they

were at war with Tripoli :—

Dvl/ati. Cents.

Pay and subsistence of officers, and pay of sea

men 415,578

Provisions 227,086 40

Medicines, instruments, hospital 6torcs 10,750

Repairs * of vessels 411,951 20

The corps of marines 82,593 60

Clothing for the marines 10,536

i Military stores for the marines . .- - 1,635

Medicine and hospital stores . .-- 1,250

Contingent expenecs - 8,419

Navy yards, docks, clerks, &c 60,000

1,235,799 20

Or about 278,054/. i5.«. 6d. sterling—not much more than the

yearly charge of two line-of-battle ships in the English navy,

manned, and with a year's provision. This, too, was a war year ;

in peace, their appropriation will hardly amount to a third of this

Sum.

ADVENTURES OF CAPTAIN WILSON, COMMANDER OF

THE MISSIONARY SHIP, DUFI\

Captain Wilson was bred to the sea from his earliest years,

and served, during the American war, at the battles of Hunker's

* Though the American navy is scarcely twelve years old, yet tl>e reader

will perceive, by this charge, that the repairs are nearly equal to the " yoy

Mud subsistence o) the officers, and the pny of the seamen."
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Hill and Long Island. He afterwards went as mate to one of the

Company's ships to the East Indies, where he determined to settle.

During the war with Hyder Ali, he was employed to carry stores

for the British army, and while on that service was taken by tha

French, and carried to Cnddalore. Having received information

that Suffrein, their admiral, had been bribed hy Hyder Ali to

deliver up to him all his prisoners, Captain Wilson resolved that

very night to attempt his escape. This design he executed with

his servant, a Dengalesc boy. They ascended the rampart, forty-

feet in height ; the captain leaped down, and pitched on his feet,

bnt the shock of s* great a descent caused his chin to strike

against his knees, anil tumbled him headlong into the river.

Recovering himself, he returned to the foot of the wall, where

there was a dry bank, and bidding the boy drop drown, caught hint

safely in his arms.

He had passed in his flight three arms of the river, enenmbered

with the weight of the boy, who was nnablc to swim, but in

attempting to cross a fourth in the same manner, they had both

nearly perished. He returned to the shore, and recommending

his attendant to the care of a friend, pursued his route alone.

He at length succeeded in swimming over the main river, but

was then unfortunately retaken by a party of the tyrant's troops.

He was immediately carried to the head-quarters, and interrogated

by an officer, to whom he save an ingenious account of his escape.

The Indian- looked angrily at him, protesting that he was a liar;

for no man, he observed, was ever known to pass the Coleroon

by swimming, as the alligators would infallibly have seized him,

had he only dipped the tip of his finger in it. The captain,

however, produced such evidence of the fact, that he could no

longer doubt the relation ; on which the Mahometan raised his

hands, and exclaimed—" This is God's man ! "—Captain Wilson,

however, was driven back naked to Seringapatam, where he was

confined for twenty-two months, with a part of Colonel M'Leod'i

regiment of Highlanders, and underwent sufferings and torments

almost too shocking to relate. The prisou was a square, round

the walls of which was a kind of barrack for the guard ; in the

middle was a place covered over head, but open on all sides, and

exposed to wind and rain. Here, with no bed but the earth, no

covering but the rags wrapped round him, he was chained to

another prisoner ; and they were often so cold, that they dog a

hole in the earth as a defence against the chilling blasts of night.

So scanty was the allowance of the wretched captives, that a staj»
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of raging hunger was never appeased, and he was often afraid fa

trust his fingers to his mouth lest he should be tempted to bite

thein. Though he entered this abode of misery exhausted by

fatigue and disease, yet for a year he enjoyed a better state of

health than any of his fellows. At length, the complicated

wretchedness he endured produced in him the symptoms which had

carried off so many others. His body became enormously dis

tended, his thighs swelled to the thickness of an ordinary man's

waist, and death seemed to have marked him for his prey.

Reduced to the extremity of weakness, and his irons being so

si rait as to threaten mortification, he was released from them to

lie down and die. The soldier to whom he was last chained had

served him with great affection, and thinking it might alleviate his

pain, entreated permission to spend his daily pittance of about

three farthings (allowed to buy firing and salt to cook his allow,

ancc of rice) for oil to anoint his legs. To this the captain

objected, representing that he would have nothing to dress the

next day's provision. The soldier shook his head. " Master,"

said he, " 1 fear you will be dead, and never want it." Pro

vidence, however, snatched him from the brink of the grave.

The captain had that day exchanged his allowance of rice for a

small species of grain called ralchc pier, which he eagerly devoured]

and slaked his thirst with the liquor in which they were boiled.

The consequence was such an amazing evacuation, that he was in

a few hours reduced to a skeleton, and, though excessively

♦nfeeWcd, he was completely relieved, and recommended the trial

with success to many of his fellow prisoners.

After his deliverance, Captain Wilson again engaged in the sea

service, and having realized a fortune, settled at Horndean in.

Hampshire. This retirement he voluntarily quitted, and gra

tuitously took the command of the Dull, equipped by the

Missionary Society for a voyage to the South Sea Islands.

LORD COLLINGWOOD.

Tiie Newcastle Association have voted a piece of plate to Lord

Collingwood, as a mark of the sense which that corps entertained

of his lordship's services in the memorable battle of Trafalgar.

For this purpose, an elegant silver enchased tureen, the handles

representing twisted serpents, has been executed by a freeman of

Newcastle, and has lately been exhibited in the Mayor's Cham

ber, Newcastle. On one side is the inscription underneath ; on

the reverse, his lordship's arms ; and, on the top, a figure of Vic.
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tory reclining on the prow of a vessel. The ralue of the tureen is.

125 guineas.

To the Right Honourable

CUTHBERT, BARON COLLINGWOOD OF HEATH-

POOL AND CALDBURN,

Vice-Adiniral of the Blue, &c. &c. &c.

This Piece of Plate is presented

By his Townsmen and Fellow Burgesses,

Th« Loyal Newcastle Associated Volunteer Infantry,,

Commanded by

Colonel Sir Matthew Whits Rjdlev, Bart.

* In testimony of their Esteem and Regard,

.And to express the grateful Sentiments thev entertaiu

Of the very meritorious and important Services

He rendered his Country in the memorable Action off

TRAFALGAR,

Against the Combined Fleets of

France and Spain,

Oct. 21, 1805.

DESCRIPTION OF ST. DATIb's ISLANDS, IN THE PASSAGE

TO CHINA.

The following letter, addressed by Captain Barclay to John

Shore, Esq. Secretary to th» Honourable East India Company's

Marine Board, at Calcutta, will be found to contain some

useful information :—

" SIR,

" Induced, from hiring touched at St. David's Islands, in the

North Pacific Ocean, in our way to China, in the Mangles, and

not knowing of any correct account yet being obtained of their

danger, natives, &c. I beg permission to present you with a short

description of them.

" The best account yet given of them, is by Captain Williams,

when commanding the Hon. Company's ship Thames, he saw them,

on his passage home from China, coming the eastern route. He

places them from latitude 1° S. to 0° 56' S. their longitude from

134° 17' E. to 134° 25' E. which, at the distance he passed

them, must be considered as very accurate. By a good observa

tion at noon, when close in with them, we made the centre of the

reef to be on 0' 54' S. and by one of Margett's chronometers,

No. 209, whose rate had been regular for upwards of two years,

134° IV E. The full extent of iku reef and islands is about four*
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teen miles north and south ; and their breadth east to west five;

miles.

" Captain Williams not passing close enough to perceive the dan

ger of the reef on which they are situated, or what refreshments

might be procured from them, I considered the first as an object

of some moment, as the eastern passage to China, in all proba

bility, may be more frequented than formerly, by the Bengal

shipping, should the cotton trade increase.

" The islands are very low, and ships falling in with them in the

night wo'.iM be close in, before they perceived the land ; and if

not acquainted with the danger, might attempt a passage between

them, in which case they would unavoidably run on the reef; as

they arc situated upon one entire shoal, so that it is not possible

for a boat to pass between the islands.

*' The natives came off in great numbers ; and on approaching

near the ship, performed extravagant gestures, and held forth a

long harangue, which neither our Malays, nor any other person

on board, understood ; after which they made no scruple of coming

on board, and freely parted with their ornaments of dress, aud

cocoa nuts, for pieces of iron hoops and old nails.

" Their dress consisted of a treble striug of coral, stones, aud

shells, round the waist ; a narrow piece of cloth up between, the

legs, made out of the aires of cocqji nut; a bracelet of tortoise-

shell round the right Wrist; two square pieces of mothcr-o'-pearl

suspended round the neck by hair, one piece hanging down the

front of the body, and the other down the back ; a collar round

the neck, of fish teeth, and black coral. This was the dress of th»

men ; and the only difference we perceived in that of the women

was, a small mat tied round the waist, which reached as low a*

the knee.

" The natives of these islands are particularly well proportioned

and robust ; their features are regular aud manly ; some of them

■o symmetrical, that I was astonished, having never seen any

equal to them in either Asia, Africa, or America. There is not

the least resemblance between them and the Malays, or the inha

bitants of New Guinea ; nor can I form the smallest conjecture,

from whence these islands could have been first inhabited. Their

only produce and chief food, is the cocoa nut (fish excepted), coa-

cequently but little refreshments can be obtained by touching at

them ; and water, if any is to be procured, I conceive must be

brackish, from the low situation and small extent of the islands.

Anchorage there is none, as you have 50 fathoms close to the
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edge of the reef. A quantity of motlier-o'-pcarl might be

collected ; but I question if sufficient to induce a ship to touch

for it. " I am, Sir, &c.

July 1, 1800. " ANDREW BARCLAY."

RUSSIAN IMPERIAL UKASE, IN FAVOUR OF

COMMERCIAL MEN.

In the course of the month of January, 1807, an Imperial

Ukase was published at St. Petersburg, in which the emperor

expresses his desire, that " his faithful merchants, in order to give

more efficacy 4o foreign commerce, would conduct their under

takings in associations, without, however, being obliged to this

measure." The form of these associations will consist of two

descriptions:—1st, the whole society ; 2d, the honorary members

of the society. The nobility are permitted to join either of these

divisions. By this proposal, the emperor wishes to augment the

community between the nobility and the merchants : in conse

quence, he grants sundry privileges to the merchants; among

others, that of exemption from conscription. The merchants of

the first description are allowed cither two or four horses to their

coaches. Wholesale merchants shall be capable of the higher sta

tions of magistracy. They shall also be received at court, and

permitted to wear swords. To transmit their names to posterity,

the minister of commerce is directed to open a register for them

under the name of the Velvet Book (Barchutnqja Kniga). This

book shall be divided into two parts. In the first part those

families shall be registered, the grandson whereof can prove that

his father and grandfather have been members of the first asso

ciation. The name of this individual shall be marked on the

register, with all the details concerning it : and the posterity of

such persons shall continue to be registered as long as they con

tinue in the class ol wholesale merchants, without any detriment to

their reputation. In the second division shall be enrolled the

lateral families, and even those families which have fallen into

decay, if at any time they resume their stations by new branches.

This book is to be confined to the use of Christian merchants;

but, at Casan, another, of the same description, is to be opened

for the registering of Mahometan merchants.

PRICES OF SHIP BUILDING, BY CONTRACT.

Fuom the year 1702 to 1713, the price, per ton, for building a

90 gun-ship, was 16/.; an 80, 12/.; a 70, 10/. 15*.; a (J4,

JTBarj. er&rug, dot. XVIII. r p .
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»/. 10f. ; a 60, 10/. 6*. 6J. ; a 50, 9/. 3s. ; a 42, 77. 15*. ; a 40>

Si. 7s. 6d. ; a 32, 8/. ; a 26, 6/. 5*. ; a 24, 71. 10s. ; and sloops,

ft/. 12*. 6d.

In the years 1755, 1756, and 1757, the price, per ton, for a

74, was 17/. 2s. 6rf. ; a 70, 16/. 5s. ; a CO, 15/. 15s.; a 44,

12/. 12s.; a 36, 12/. 12s.; a 32, 10/. 10s.; a 28, ditto; a 20,

SI. 14s. 6d. • and sloops, 8/. 5s.

In 1771, the price, per ton, for a 71, was 17/. 5s.; a 64,

16/. 12s. 6rf. ; and a 32, of the common class, 11/. lis.

In 1775, the price, per ton, for a 20 gun-ship, was 10/. 10s.

In 1776, the price, per ton, for a 50, was 14/. 14*. ; a-44,

12/. 15s. ; a 28, 10/. 14s. 6d. ; a 24, 10/. 10s. ; a 20, 10/. 9*. ;

and large sloops, 9/ 10s.

In 1777, the price, per ton, for a 2S gun-ship, was 11/. ; and,

for large sloops, 9/. 17s. 6(/.

In 1778, the price, per ton, for a 74 gun-ship, was 17/. lOv. ;

a 64, 16/. 17.v. 6rf.; a 4 1, 12/. 17s. Cd. ; a 32, of the common

class, 111. IS*.; a 28, 11/.; a 24, 10/. 15s.

In 1779, the price, per ton, for a 64, was 16/. 17s. Qd. ; a 38,

12/. 10?. ; a 36, 12/. 7s.

In 1780, the price,- per ton, for a 74, was 17/. 10i-. ; a If,

12/. 17s. 6d. ; a 32, of the common class, 11/. 15s.

In 1781, the price., per ton, for a 71, was 171. 17s. 6d. ; a 38,

12/. lOv. ; a 36, 12/. 7s.; a 32, of the common class, 11/. 15s. ;

and large sloops, 9/. 17s. Gd.

In 1782, the price, per ton, for a 74, was 17/. 17s. 6d. ; a 44s,

12/. 17*. 6rf. ; a 3G, 12/. 7s. ; a 32, of the common class, 1 1/.

In 1793, the price, per ton, for a 38, was 13/. 5s.; and large

Sloop-!, 11/.

Ill 1794, the price, per ton, for a> 36, was ISt.

In 1795, the price, per ton, fbra74, was 20/. ; a 40, a38, and

a 36, 15/. 10-.-. each; and large sloops, Til.

In 1796, th« price, per ton, for a 32, of the large cl*ss,

was 15/.

In 1798. the price, per ton, for a 36, was ttl. 17s. 6</.

In 1800, the price, per ton, for a 74, was 21/. ; a 36, and a.

32, of the large class, 16/. 10,-. each.

In 1S06, the price, per ton, for a 74, was 36/.

REGULATIONS RESPF.CTING SHIPWRECK, IN THE

ISLAND OF ECGE.N.

Tut beach towards the open sea (called the groat strand, to-

distinguish U from that of the bars and creeks) is chiefly shallow
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and sandy, and, with certain winds, exposed to a tremendous surf.

In addition to this, the strong currents of the Baltic, which are but

small when compared to other seas, allow the navigator no se^-room

iii storms, which often rtgc with great fury in spring and autumn :

for, in whatsoever direction he is sailing, he may, with a moderate

wind, reach either shore every twelve hours. Ilcnce, scarcely any

year elapses without some shipwrecks on the coast of Hiddensec,

Wlttows, Tasmund, or Monrhgut, though sometimes they wilfully

run aground, when the ship and cargoes arc insured to a great

amount.

Xa the most ancient times, a number of regulations have been

issued for assisting the distressed crew, and preserving the

cargo. As soon as a ship hoists out a signal of distress, the inhai.

bitants near the coast are to hasten to her assistance, and endea

vour first to save the people on board, and their ship's materials

and cargo. Whoever arrives first is entitled to the preference of ■

a salvage; but if any of the inhabitants belonging to the same

jurisdiction in which the ship is wrecked, should arrive at the same

time with strangers, in such case, the former have, the preference ;

but no person is, under a heavy penalty, allowed to enforce his

service, if the crew arc alone able to save. The salvage is settled

according to the Swedish sea.laws. If the articles saved are worth

sixty-six dollars, or less, the half is deducted for salvage ; if it

exceeds the sum above-mentioned, and amounts to 240 fix*

dollars, then the fourth part is deducted for salvage. And if,

notwithstanding, the value of the goods saved be greater than tha

sum above-mentioned, stilt no more than sixty rix-dollars are

allowed, unless the exertions and danger were extraordinary. On

the whole, equity i» strongly recommended. The goods saved

must be taken care of by the magistrates, and lord of the manor

in whoso jurisdiction the ship is wrecked ; and for a moderate

recompense, be brought to their own territory, after which they

are immediately to give information to the " Royal (Liccnt

C'ontoirs) for Shipwrecks." Of late years a public authorised

commissary has been appointed, whose duty it is to see, that in

saving the goods, as well as in the public sale by auction of the

cargo and ship's materials (at which a sworn notary-public takes

down all the particulars in writing), every attention is paid, to

equity and justice. This regulation has taken place in consequence

of certain abuses that were formerly slated to exist ; whence

several of those odious tales of the refusal of the peasants and

fishermen to save the unfortunate crews, and all those stories of

profligacy 0:1 these occasions, of their outrageous robberies a,m,V
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frauds, may possibly have some foundation. At least, it-U

reported, that the inhabitants of the coast rejoice when a ship

runs ajround, Because then they are sure to get something by it; ,

and that they interpret the prayer of their clergy, " Heavens

preserve the wreck," in the following manner : " the Lord grant

plenty of shipwrecks." 1 had, however, for the honour of these

people, rather believe the latter explanation to be calumny : for I

know that the inhabitants of Wittows in particular, hare, of

Jate years, proved themselves extremely undaunted and disin-

tercsfed, and have frequently encountered the most tremendous

hurricanes to preserve the livei of their brethren.—Toun. TUHOCCH

RuGfcN.

FRENCH VIGILANCE.

Mn. Mpdpord, the American, in his Observations on Euro

pean Courts, attributes the present ascendancy of France to that

change in her system, by which merit alone is regarded as a qua

lification for public office; and the inferiority of the other powers,

to their adherence to the old and opposite system ; and he adds,

that unless France shall relapse into the old, or the other powers

of Kurope shall adopt her new system, France must continue its .

present superiority. We Tccomuicnd these just reflections more

particularly to the notice of the Admiralty Board. There is also

a fact mentioned at the close of this excellent pamphlet, which

merits the notice of our government :—

" The French are very attentive to the discovery of what ii

going on in other nations. As an instance: upon my arrival at

Calais, in August, 1801, from Germany, by way of Paris, just after '

Lord Nelson had made his first attack on the flotilla at Boulogne,

1 discovered that the French we^; in possession of all the plans of

St. James's, respecting the attack. When I called on Mons.

Mango, the Prefect, for a passport, he immediately informed me,

that Lord Nelson was going to make another attack, and until

that was made, he would not permit me to embark ; at the same

time, he observed, that there was an order in England, which

would prevent my landirfg at Dover, as> several persons had been

sent back."

This anecdote proves the existence and activity of that system of

secret intelligence, which puts the enemy in possession of most of

our projected operations, before they can be put into execution.

There is no part of our police that ought to be more vigilant tnau

the supcrintendaace of foreigners in this country.
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TREASURERSHIP OF THE NAVY.

The following is a copy of the Bill as amended by the Com

mittee, for regulating the office of Treasurership of his Ma

jesty's Navy :—
•<v ■

Whereas it is expedient to provide a further security to the

public against the possibility of abuse, in drawing for money

issued for the service of the navy.

Be it therefore enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty,

by and with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and

Temporal, and Commons, in this parliament assembled, and by the

authority of the same, th.it from and after the passing of this act,

no Treasurer of the Navy for the time being, or any other person

or persons authorized by him, shall draw upon the governor and

company of the Bank of England for any sum or sums of money,

unless the same shall be iiiteivJed for immediate application to

navy services ; and if any such money so drawn for shall not

be immediately so applied, it shall not be lawful for the Treasurer

of the ♦iavy, or any such person or persons as aforesaid, to place

or deposit the same, or any part thereof, in the hands of any other

person or persons whatsoever, except such person or persons as

shall be usually, and according to the course of the navy pay-

office, actually employed in the payment of such money to the per

sons legally entitled to receive the same.

And be it further enacted, that every Treasurer of the Navy, or

other person or persons so otfending against this act, and being

thereof convicted in due course of law, shall be for ever thereafter

rendered incapable of holding or executing the oflice of Treasurer

of the Navy, or any office under the Treasurer of the Navy, or

any place or employment in the office of the Treasurer of the Navy,

or any other civil office whatever under his Majesty, his heirs or

successors.

REMARKABLE COINCIDENCE OF EVENTS IN THE LIFE OF

. - CAl'TAIN FALKINGHAjr.

The following very singular coincidence is recorded on the tes

timony of a gentleman very nearly connected with the late

Captain Falkingham :—

He was captured in the Shnreham, the vessel ho commanded in

the merchant-service, on the second of December. He was wrecked

in the Fogo on the sama day of th« year. He lost a considerable
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property by fire in Barbadoes, on the second of December. He

had frequently mentioned these circumstances to his friends, add*

ing that he had no doubt, having met with three such disasters on

the same day of the year, that Providence would, at length, recom

pense him by rendering it the happiest of his life. He died on

the recoml of December, 1777. It is needless to say any thing

farther.

CORRESPONDENCE.

MR. EDITOlt,

TT ET me strongly recommend to goTcrnment, that, with our

Jl-4 other Navigation Laws, they take care, at the close of the

present war, to demand the restoration of the rightful honours

•which for many successive centuries, were paid to the British flag.

A contempt, national as well as personal, always succeeds a neg

lect of forms —Johnson has impressively said, " When the pale of

ceremony is once broken down, insult and rudeness soon succeed i"

and I am fully persuaded, that had we not relaxed in the mainte

nance of those ceremonials due to the dignified superiority of our

flag, we should have heard but of few, if any, of those confe

deracies of the northern states, which, from an impolitic laxity,

have presumptuously been entered into, to insult our maritime

power. How the paramount dignity of the British flag has been

asserted, and how heroically fought-for through ages, the follow

ing authentic documents will proudly display :—

a. n.

1200.—King John, in claim of the sovereignty of the seas, had

it enacted, " That if any of the commanders of his fleets should

meet with those of foreign nations at sea, the masters of which

refused to strike to the Bfilishjlag, such ships or vessels, if taken,

should be deemed good and lawful prizes, though the state to

which they belonged should be at peace with England.1'

1554.—" A Spanish fleet of 160 sail, having Philip, their king,

on board, on his way to England to espouse our Queen Mary, fell

in with that of England, under the command of Lord William

Howard, Lord High Admiral in the Narrow Seas, consisting of

2$ sail. Philip had the flag of Spain flying at the main-top-mast

head, and would have passed the English fleet, without paying the.

customary honours, had not this gallant officer fired a shot at tbe>

Spanish admiral, and forced the whole licet to strike their colours^
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and lower their top-sails, as an homage to the English flag,

before he would permit his own squadron to salute the Spanish

prince I"

1620.—" On the 20th of Oetober, a British fleet sailed from

Plymouth, under the command of Sir Robert Mansell, consisting

«f six men of war, and twelve merchant ships, on an expedition

against Algiers. On the 27th of November, the fleet anchored in

the road, and saluted the fort, to which no return was made. Sir

Robert Mansell remonstrated with the Dey upon this insult offered

to the English flag, which was settled in favour of England's right,

after much negotiation.—The admiral then sailed over to the coast

of Spain, where he fell in with six French men of war, and obliged

their admiral to strike his flag, and pay him the usual com

pliment."

1629.—** Hugh Grotius having written a treatise called Mare

Liberum, endeavouring to prove the futility of the title claimed

by the English on the dominion of the seas, Mr. Seldcn wroto

another in answer to it, entitled, Marc Clausum, in which he very

forcibly and incontrovertibly asserts the right we have so justly

derived from our ancestors ; and to impress it firmly on the minds

not only of foreigners, but Britons, he says, that they have an

hereditary and uninterrupted right to the sovereignty of tlie seas,

conveyed to them from their ancestors, in trust for their latest

posterity."

By the king's order, a copy of this book was ordered to be

kept in his court of Admiralty, there to remain as a just evidence

of our dominion of the sea.

1635.—"A junction having been formed of the French and

Dutch fleets off Portland, for the purpose, Tauntingly declared, of

asserting what they termed, their own independence, and to dispute

that prerogative with the English, the king equipped and sent to

sea a naval force, consisting of 40 ships of war, on the 26th of

May ; bnt the combined enemy no sooner heard of this ilect being

in the Channel, than they quitted the coast, and thus left the

English in the undisputed possession of the sovereignty of

the seas."

1652.—" Under the Protectorate many disputes arose between

England and the Dutch, on the former insisting upon the compli

ment of the flag, and the sovereignty of the sea : the matter was

1*0011 brought to an issue. On the 14th of May, Commodore

Young fell in with a Dutch convoy, escorted by three ships 06

war, from whom he civilly demanded the usual honours to be p:iid
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to the English flag. The Dutch commander positively refused to

comply, giving as a reason that he had express orders from the

states-general not to pay those honours which the English' exacted

from their ships in the Channel. Commodore Young, on this

refusal, fired into the Dutch, which brought on a smart action ;

but at length the Dutch ships struck, and, after paying the com

pliment, were allowed to proceed on their voyage."

" On the 18th of the same mouth, a more serious action

happened, from a similar cause. Van Trump got under weigh,

and stood into Dover wilh the Dutch fleet, without paying the

honours to the English flag. Admiral Blake was lying off Dover

at that time, with 15 English ships of war, and seeing this marked

disrespect, ordered three unshottod guns to be fired from his own

ship, which the Dutch admiral returned byr a whole broadside!

Blake, who was at this time sitting in his cabin after dinner with

his officers, exclaimed, " I lake this rather ill, Mr. Van Tromp,

that you should tuke my ship for a liaisdy-house, and note break

my windows ; but I mutt see ishether I cannot make you prn/jor

mending them!" A most furious engagement instantly bejan:

at first the whole of the Dutch licet directed their fire at the

English admiral; but he was soop. bravely supported by the rest

of the ships, and Commodore Bourne joining at the same time

with eight «ail more, obliged the Dutch to bear away, though still

superior in number, and seek shelter at the back of the Goodwin

Sands, after having been most severely mauled. The action lasted

from four in the morning till nine at night. One of the Dutch

ships was taken, aud another sunk."

1769.—" In the month of June, a French frigate having

anchored in the Downs, without paying the usual compliment to

the British flag, Captain John Hoi well, who was the senior officer

lying there in the Apollo frigate, sent an officer on board to

demand the customary salute : the French captain refused to com

ply ; upon which Captain Ilo'wcli immediately ordered the Hawk

sloop of war to lire two shot over her ; which being done, the

French commander thought proper instantly to salute."

Although your readers will be highly gratified by the perusal of

these records of heroic acts, which tended so much to exalt and

maintain the maiitime dignity of England, they must, as a natural

consequence, experience considerable humiliation, when they

reflect how long that dignity has been permitted to lie in a state of

disgraceful abeyance.

Your'*, &c.

NAVALtf.

Plynoulli Dvck, Sejtlewhr 26.
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itn. roitoK,

^IflHE use of correct fists, in ascertaining, and throwing light on rarious

events of our naval history, hitherto so little thought of, has induced

roe, in addition to my former communications, to send yon the following

official statement of his Majesty's ships and vessels in commission, with

their disposition, in July, 1762. This, and another similar document in,

my possession, which is also at your service, were found among the

papers of a person who occupied a high situation in the government of

that period. S. C. S.

Admiralty Office, I2tk Juty, H82.

A LIST OF HIS MAJESTY'S SHIPS AND VESSELS IN COMMISSION,

WITH THEIR PRESENT DISPOSITION.

»

IV THE EAST IVT>TE«!. 

Sale.

*»o. ihlp
Hulk.

Norfolk

Lenox
Grafton

(Elizabeth

Wevmouth
York
Panther
Medway
America
Falmnuth
Chatham
Argo
Seaford
Seahorse
Baleine
Houthtea-Castle
Tygerlyger

Commanders.

i Rear-Admiral Cornish
I Richard Kempenfek
Robc-t Jocclyn
Hyde Parker
(RiclurJ Tiddemaa
I Isaac Ourry
Richard Coning

I Henry Cowell
William Newson
pohu Blailrn Tinker
Samuel pitchford
William Rrerelon
Thomas l.vnn
fiichard King
-Tohn . i . .in
Charle Catii. Grant

lip Affleck
George Ourry

'""IrromFnWiiwH

Jan. 6, 1760

Apr. 14, !7St
Mar. 6, 17Je|

Mar. lo, 1737

ditto
Apr. H, 1759
(Jan. 6, l7rto
Mar. 6, 1760

ditto
Apr. 14, I7S9
June 7, 176>|
Feb. 92, iTi) e
Jan. 30, 1701
Feb. 4, 1701
Comm. then-
"Tar. 6,SolMar. 6, 1760 J

Diipnntiun.

Hndcr the com-
.mand of Rear-Ad
miral Cornish.

WITH SIR. GEORGE

Cambridge
Dublin
[Dragon

|f „!>.>..„
Temple
Orford
Devonshire
Marlborough
Belle Isle
jSterling Castle
(Hampton Court
| Defiance
IRippon
Nottingham

'iroke

Alarm

Trent
|Echo
Mercury
Portuiahon

f Sir George Pocock
(John Harriion
t Hon. Augustus Keppel
I Adam Duncan
William Goostry
jEdtrard Gascoigne
(Hon. Aug. J. Hervey
Mather/ —

(John Barker
Lucius O'llrien
Mar. Arbuthnot
Richard Rickerton
Molineux Schuldliam
Joseph Knight
Michael Everett'
Alexander. Innis
George M'Kenaie
Edward Jck'yll
Samuel Marshall
John Wheclock
(Francis Samuel Drake
'Arthur Usher
Hon. P. J. Percival
Charles VVolseley
John Elphinstnn

pobn Lendrick
ISamuel Gran. ( .
fThomas Lempriere

POCOCK

770|Mar, s, 176cj

«6S ditto

BSC) Mar. OT, 1760
630 ditto
65n Oct. 3o, 1761
6JO Oct. 16, I7SII

rnra i Mitt
650 Sept. 7, 1760
540 Mar. Si, 1760)
580 Ps*. 95, I7681
590 Apr Si, 1760
550 Oct. is, 1761
00 Mar. 5, I76S
4*0 Sept. 5, 1760
480 Mar. J, 1769
490:Ju.ie 9, 1760
KOtMar. 5, 1768!
4000ct. 18, 1761
4*otMar.8j, 1757J
400 Feb. 96, 1764)
S5opan. 93, 1759(
950Upr. 18, 1761
9.<l Jan. 99, 1769
Sat) Feb. 8, 1769

July 94, 1760
Apr. in, 1759
Mar. 16, 176S

1761

 

/3ati. «tt>ron. Ool.XVIII. Q Q
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Cygnet
Honrtta

(*iunado
h ■ k

Thunder
Centaur
Alcide

Hon. Charles Napier
Lancelm Holmes
James Walker

Commanders*

Robert Brice
Philip Roteler
Arthur Porreat

Hankerson

 

When Mailed]
(jr.jn r.nz '«n.

IW Jan. 7, I76n
80
34 Mar. U, 170-2
00|0ct. 10, I76I

Oct. 18, 1701
60 ditto

640jJ»n. 17, 1761
4, 1761

Dupvxitui*.

Ordered by Sir f3. Pocw-h

AT JAMAICA.

4 Deptford
Winchester
Sutherland

5 Penzance
Stag

1 Cerberus
Fowry
Rosa
fjlasgow

Sloop Ferntt
Port Royal

4 Centurion

6 Bureau

Sloop 1 iper

Dudlev Dteges
John Dairymple
Julian Ltgge
John Boyd

Charles Webber
Joseph Mi . i«l
I ram i* Hanks
Ricliard Carteret
James Alms
John Hinxman
{Sir Janus Douglas
James <*albraith

Samuel Cvcdale
John Urry

SM Nov.ftS, 1701
3aO Nov. ifi, I7til
3 V) Ar»r 25, tfr,\
S80 Mar. ! t, 17601
2?u Oct. 17, 1761
200 Jan, 1!J, 1743|
160 Aug. «), 1761

Nov. <j, 1760J
Dec. io: 1760]
Mar. 30, 176I
comm. there!

950

1 in

July 24, 1760

Mar. 26, 1760I
Dec. 18, 1747

■ r.t.

^ Coming home with the.
I convoy from Jamaim,
r which was to tail about
J thesothof June.

Foudrnyant
Vanguard
Mmleste
lalkland
^Norwich
[Rochester
Woolwich
IRrpuUe
[Crescent
!.e\aut
Lizard
Actitoq
Aquilon
Amazon
Antigua
'Guadeloupe
Virgin
Kmsale

AT THE LEEWARD ISLANDS.

Robert Puff
Robert Swanton
John Ilollival
Francis William Drake
William M'Cleverly

I nomas Burnett
William Bayne
Jolin Carter Allen
Thomas Collingwood

P. H. Ourry
Chaloncr Ogle
Basil Keith
jjuhn NVJ Pleydell
Roger Williams
Charles Buckncr

eo 650 Oct. 90, 1761
70 590 Oct. Id, 1701
(14 500 ditto
60 350 Mm. 7, 1780
SO 350 .Apr. 8, 1760
50 350 Apr. 9a, 1761
44 480 Oct. 30, 1780
39 990 Apr. is, 1760
39 990 Apr. 93, I7W
98 900 July 93, I75!>

Feb. 9J», 17m98 900
98 sort Oct. 16, 1761
98 21 10 Dec. 19, 1761
94 ico Aug. 7, 1761

100
»o

/commissd.
Jtherc.

80

4,890

90

Under the command
of

Rrar-Admiral Rodney,

IN NORTH AMERICA.

Northumberland

'Squirrel
Arundel
.Intrepid
[Entcrprlze
'Porcupine

fRt. Hon. Lord Colvill.
I S
John Cleland
Will MainwHring
John Hate
John Houlton
James Harniuod

70 635 Apr. 12, 175!)

90 100 Jan. 7, 1780

94 180 Dec. 90, 1761
SO 490 Aug. 14, 1761
44 9sO Ian. 94, 1769

14 191 Sep. 89, I75«

1,6801

) Voder t
( the Right Hon. Lord Col-

y Convoy to th<
vfrom New York
1 George Pocotk.

troop,
to oil

IN THE MEDITERRANEAN.

Neptune

Newark

, Thunderer
Hercules
Warspite
Arogaut
Dorsetshire

f Sir Charles Saunders
IBrod. Hartwcll
f Sir Piercv Brett
(.Charles fnglis
Charles I'roay
Jervis Henty Porter
W. S. Willett
John Amherst
John Campbell
John Elliot
Edward Hi
Ucorge

!>0 770 May 91, 1760

66.1 Jan. 52, 1761

650 July M, 1780
650 July 6, 1780
690 Dec. 11, 1781
650 Mar. 95, 1789
590 Not. SO, 1761
5*olNov. 97, 1761.

690|May 91, 1761
soul Not. 30, I76llJ

Ordered home.

Under the command of
yTire-Admiral Sir Charles
f m i

t
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,. _ _j , ,, .. ii'flwn MitUti

Africa

Brlltqueux

Monniru

Dunkirk

Firm

\nson

T:>ey

Piest'oa

3

Frigate

sloop

B 'in j

Hulk

3

4.

Ships.

Pallas

Thetis

Vestal

Onebec

lirune

Montreal

Active

Yaleur

Sheerness

Kennington

Gibraltar

Pumriie

Salttsii

Tatar

Infernal

Firedrake

Furnace

Ipswich

Blenhel t»

Windsor

Alexnti lex Hood

Rich .-'. Edwards

VVilli.en Man ltd I

Pobcrt Oigby

J itiii TcrguiViti

Matthe* iVhltweH

>ndre* W • iii'in

John trail

Cnaftcs Meadows

Micluul Cl.-i.i n i

John iM'Hitray

Samtvt Hoed

Hon. J. L. OoWaf

eorge Ant. Tonyn

WlUfiun Hun-e

Herbert Sawyer

Hubert Lambert

nil* ;i Clark

Inrt Harbor

Walter Griffith,

Philip Pownall

Michael Kaerney

St. John Chinery

Charte* Roche

James OrroK

J dines Chaplen

Jame< Cmnnton

Archibald Clevland

500 Dec. l.\ 1761

y<> Feb. % 17PI

4COJNct*Y7, 1761

May 4% 17WJ

May Si, t7flu

Sept. 6, 1760

M tv M, 17^1

May »l| fc»W
Jan. <■£'. L701

Jurii. 19, 1700

Dec. Is, 17*7

.-- May 14, IW

I*) Aug. 48, 1700

420

4 -JO

«j00

3JO

ttO

90 1

29B

BOO

200

16V

Mi

lvi

12.'-

Wi

i'i

13,815

Nor. 80, l|&-

D^c.yi, 1761

Apr. 10, 17W

eomtn. then

June 4, 17W

Aug. I ..-, 1760

April 1, 1710

May I, 17?>8

Apr. t, lim

\pr. 14, 17*9

Mar. 30, 1761

ditto

ditto

May 28, l

Sept. 11, 17(>i

IHMpiMttlltt.

In the Mediterranean,

under the command of

Vice- Admiral dir Charles

Saunders.

To relieve the Neptune.

Under the King's orders

for re. tewing treaties with

trie Barbary States.

FOREIGN CONVOYS AND CRTJIZERS.
 

An

Buss

Brig

Goree

London

Goree

..Assistance

Deal Castle

Danae

Greyhound

Chesterfield

1 nun cc stun

Gosport

Aldborough

Success

Antelope

Syren

[GramoiFrigate (Gramont

* |Thaiu*-s

Joha Hickes

John Brown

John Bowerbank

William Norton

George Tindall

Henry Martin

Thomas Francis

John Scaife

Edmund Affleck

John Jcrvts

John Botterell

Thomas Graves

Charles Doutlat

Patrick Mouatt

John Kltut

WMsept. 14, 1 7 M1 1 7 Employed for the protcc-

4* Afar. <>, 17 V' Minn of* Senegal

■1M- ■uniin. there Ditto at G >tve.

, n&i Gone to Si. Helena to con-

oy the hointward-liouiid

East hidiameu.

Gone convoy to transports

with troops on board to Se-

negtd, to leturn with the

empty trampitftS.

Gone with me trade to the

Leeward Islands and Ja

maica, to remain at the

latter.

Qone to Cork, to convoy

victuallers front thence to

the I.ecward Islands and

Jamaiea: to remain at the

latter.

Convoyed the trade to Vir

ginia, £tc. ;tr..l v. -■■ !■■ return

from thence the cod r.f lust

month. Ordered by Lord

CotvUI to convoy the troops

fromNcwYork to Sir George

Pocock.

Coming home convov to

mast ships, from New Eng

land*

Convoy to the trade to Vir

ginia and Maryland. To

return from thence with the

home* aid -bound trade in

September next.

Convoy to victuallers, and

the tn'de to Nova Scotia

ami Quebec; to return with

the homeward-bound trade.

Convoy to the trade to

South Carolina and Georgia .

To attend on the trad, of

thiwe provinces till fonluT

orders.

I Protecting the Newfound-

llitio I ('raizing oil the ulimil o

Apr. 10, 17iii

May 6, i;ft>

June 18, \~fi

Dec. 4, 1761

\]>r. 7, 17W

ditto

!«'. Mar. 08, 1709

June i?5, 17W

SSOJIUM 5, I70J

it* Apr. ill, i7t^

1

901
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Frigate

Sloop

Blonde
Jamaica
Surprize
Zephir
Lion

Ships.

Venus

Man

Renown

Dolphin

Postilion

Fcrcgrine

Arch. Kennedy
George Burdou
Joseph I'raine
John Lewis Gidoln

I Edward E

Commandera.

 

Robert Kceler

-

Hugh Daliymple

Edward Knowles

, 1 tVt..t «ti/i*
'' from England]

195
ido
1 id
Md
IDO
too

200

200

June 2*, t7oi

June 4, 17f*£
from Puru-
inoiitli.
At flfa mettlJ

June 3, 1762

May 23, I7t>:

Disj>otttion.

Dec. «, 1760 > Station between Oporto
Mar. CO, 17t*o J and iheBayoune Island* .
Mar. I7«r 1 Station between LUboa
June ft*, 1702 fcand the Borlings.
May 10, 1762 1 Coming home with empty

ditto } transport's from Lisbon.
Juncet, ITS) To Belle Isle, to convoy

troops from Utfncc to I • -

hon, and alter waiting there
Are or six days, return with
the trade
fionewithPrioce of Meck
lenburg to Lisbon; to return
immediately*
Crone with the Count de la
Lippetn Li-boo; to retura
immediately.
Ordered to convoy trans-

|K»rt* to Oporto 1 and
die men haiiU'euccta a
n lH>ard, return with them.
Convoy to com ships, ~< -
toLlsbon, in her return tro»
thence to t*U at Oporto,
and into Ferrol, for tntclh*
gen
Gone with the trade to
Viana and Oporto ; then t ■>

cruize for a month btttm n
[Cape Hn'utern: and tiie
Horlings and return with
homeward-bound trade.

Oec.29, 1761 Was sent to Lisbon with
order* to commence hostili
ties against the Spaniards.
Has not bo.11 since heardul.

•WITH SIR EDWARD HAVRE.

6
Sloop

3

Royal George

Prince
Ocean

Princess Amelia

Maftnanime
Hero
Nassau
Revenge
Prince of Oranpi
Acl lilies
XoJm
Tartar
Martin

Swiftsure

}

fSir Edward Flawke
i William Bennett
Benjamin Marlow
William Langdon
r;Hl3 Royal Highness 7
> the Duke of York {.
EKIfhl Hon. Lord Howe 3
John Montagu .
Hon. S. Harrington
Maurice Suckling
Edward Vernon
Samuel Wall is
William Forteseae
William Hotham
|john Knight
tenjamin Caldwell
(Sir '1 homas Stanhope 1
i H. Tcale, acting per ur- J
der

100 880

00 750
90 1M

SO 665

74 650
74 650
M 4-10
(M 4SO
«] 4JO
60 420
32 SCO

14
no

70 540

7,il0

.After seeing the Valentine
East Iiuaia snip 200 leagues
imo thf ocean, to repair tv
Sir E. Hawkcs' rcodezvou;.

Sloop

AT BELLE ISLE.

(Marrs | Richard Spry
'Lancaster James fajer
prince Vredcrick Jervis Mnples+A

Dreudoooght

Wafie*
Morur

Mathew Moore
s<>u"hauiptoa It'hari' s Antrobui

Thomas Fitzheibert
John Symcms

74 650
TO 550
1,1 4*0
130 4*1

s4

siO
ico

10 1)0

2,56u

|<>rdercd iuto port to clean.
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IN BASQUE ROAD.
 

£«*.
Ships.

6

Bomb

Bcllona

S< ui- lwn.il

Union

Kuyal William

Kiune

Buckingham

UuriV-rd

Trident

St. Flofentin

Lynn

Pticeuix

i.H.vrl ui'l

BUst

Vesuvius

ffitna

K.ycnan Emperor

Kami

fu-'iimnBatrs.

750

BAO

MO

MO

500

4'2U

D.*jJV-:ii<JH.

Under the command of Commo

dore Denis.

Ordered home.

Ditto.

Dino.

6

Frlg-ite

Slop

Bomb

Frwatc

Kloop

St. Georce

Portland

Lowestofft

Flora

Diana

Peari

Maidstone

Pomona

Nautilus

F.xtune

King* fisher

FlazarU

.jt_as9

Prlican

Cormorant

PiostTpine

Guernsey

Haiwbow

Adventure

Tweed

Sardoirne

Fly

tlambro's Prize

DOWNS SQUADRON.

Thomas Warrick M
•Hf

Richard Hughes, jun. . ) 330

Walter Sterling > J M0

G. Nightingale 32 S40

Willi on Adams 34 220

Joseph Deane

Weston Yarto

32

200 Under the comtnaui28

John Brooks IS 1J0

> *
Peter Forbes ■ le i«a

Samuel Cockfiel 1 I! 12!.

Commodore Moore.
James Worth 10 110

Hon. H. St. John S 60

Bt. Hon. Lord W. Campbell (M

Edward Mountford 60

John Hamilton 43

George Talbot 43

2,70i

HAVRE S«lIADRON.

James Smith to 350 T
Mark Kol.inson

Charles Mi'ldleton

44

M 22!)
| Under the Cc.mtn.n4

William r.iston 93 220 r ot
Lemuel S*ni!dhara

Ceorge Gaston

u 110

60

i Commodore Yoonf.
a

70

JFrancis l.ynu ts

1,330

 

AND

f Peter Dennis

K'U.irlrsKtlj»

Richard Norbury

Thomas Evans

Hugh 1'igott

Hon. John Byron

Peter Parker"

James Gamtuer

Benjamin L'five

Jolm Stanton

Archibald Millar

Clinuuplar Bethell

Francis Ucuolds

if*/] Hay

.I... inc.- Chads

Michael Henry Pascall

William Locker

Alan Gardiner

Niger

Arethnsa

Coventry

Saphire

Torrmgtoa

Looc

MiW-.rd

Shunmm

Mtruiatd

HOME CONVOYS

John Buntinck

Hon. Kaby Vane

Roliert Carpenter

John Stratlien

Henry Philip T.ury

Charles Lucas

Taylor Penny

John Iteviolds

Uicnard llraitliwuit*.

JauKi Walsoa

1 34

CRUIZERS.

■220

■220

son

syo

(90

4oo

-\ Cruiting to intercept three tratei

I loaded with provisions for the West

I Indies. After continuing on thi.

raBltieil tliree weeks, to prrceed oil

j Ferrol and Oportn for intelligeucl.

J then return u> England.

At Plymouth reritting, ordered to re

turn to licr station otf Tory Island.

U Plymouth. Ordered to cruue for

three weeks, between the latitudes 4»

and' SI degrees north, not exceeding

so leagues to the westward of Scilly.

Con\oy to the Baltic, and to ivtura

with Uie homeward-bound trade.

} Attends the Bristol Trade.

ttxj l Cruizing off Brest

2ool) Sent for into Plj-inouth
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Frigate

Sloop

Ship/

Liverpool

Rye

Lively

Flambomugh

Scarborough

Tamar

Racehorse

Escorte

Al!>any
Weazlo

.
Swan

Cutler

Bomb

Despatch

jH'»ijnri
Try all

Swallow

Senegal

Hadper
Diligence

Hawke

Otter

*py

Hunter

Lynx

Druid

Happy

Speedwell

Wolf

jRanger

Cruizer

Laurel
Swift

[Baltimore

Conunandi n,

Kicliard Knight

lames Innis

John Wils™

Hon. Keith Stewart

Samuel Thompson

(John Scott

Thomas Lee

|john M'Cartney

John Bagster

Thomas Symonda
Francis Richards

[John Henshaw
[Jacob Lobb

Hon. Pere Bertie

Robert Carre
Jainea Cunyngham

jjaincs M'Kenzie

i

William Forstcr

Henry Scott
Wilham Osborne

Richard Smith

Francis Davit

Thomas Hayward

James Ferguson

Sir Alexander Holburne

John Luttrcll

Hugh

Wi'liamKite

William Long

Lieutenant C. Hudson

jGeorge Douthwalte

Charles Leslye

(John Mitlig^-n
(George Bowytr

Stephen Hamrmck

O'jJi f Mat.

QtK)

IC-n

160;

loo

160|

ia>\

12

135

his
lib

Disposition*

At Plymouth. To cruize for three
reeks, between the Isle of Bas an<t

i ■mi", ajiii then to return (o Ply

mouth.
Cru i z i ng between Yarmouth and

Flami'rfi Head, and Convoys the trade,
occasionally* to Hoi I and.
Gone com-oy to some Hudson's Bay

Ships, tOO Icapiea westward of the
O kneys then *o return to the Nor*.
Cruizing (with the Ranger) between

Holy Land and JJucluinncss.
Gone courtly to the transports to the
Wcser and back.
Convoyed the Draught, from New

castle to the Wescr, coming home with
le empty trai:- jtorts.
Constant convoy to cattle ships, itc.

between Cork and lielie Isle, and Babque
Roads.
Gone convoy to the Baltic, and to re
turn with the homeward-bound trade.

1 10] Gone with the trade to Miltord, to re-
'tum to Plymouth.
At Spithead.
Gone to convoy some ships down the>

US
V2,

110

110

100

100

HO

80

SO

Oft' Mr. -i. Ordered into Plymouth.
Cruizing between Harwich and Hel-

voetsluvs, for the protection of the
packet boats.
Cruising between Holy Island and
Buchanncss, till further order.
Protects the Shetland Fishery.
Gone to Dublin, to couvoy ionic linen

ships from thence to the Downs.
Gone to Liverpool (by Rear-Admiral

Disrelt*i order) to attend the impress at
that port till the return of the Hawke.
Goitc with an express to Sir Edward
Hawke.
Protects the Iceland Fishery.
Gone off Brest to recall the Mermaid
and Scorpion.
Employed on the impressing service at
Liverpool, coming with some new
raised men to Plymouth.
At Plymouth ; when refitted, to ex

ecute former orders for attending the
trade of Exeter. >
Convoy with the Torrlngton to the
Baltic trade
Convoy to transports (with the Ham-

lip".; to the Weser, and return with the
inply transports.
Constant convoy to victuallers, Jtc
between Cork, Belle Isle, and Basque
Road.
Coming with the trade from Plymouth
to St. Helen's, to return to Plymouth
|and clean.
Cruizing tilt further order, between
Harwich and Hambro* Head, for pro
tection of the flatteries on that coast.

1 Cruizing between the Lands-end and
the Lizard.
Cruizing between the Lizard and
Dodman ; to continue on this station
ill relieved by the Savage.
Cruizing between the Lizard and
Ram head.
Cruizimt fwith the Lively) between

Holv Island and Buchanness.
Protects the Mackrell Fishery on the

coast of Norfolk.
At Pool, raising men.
Employed ou the impress service at
Liverpool.
Coming with a tender, with impressed,
mm on board, from Newcastle to id*
Note.
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Robert Faulkener

Hueh FalliMrr

Wihiiin Brett

Robert Mann

Joshua Rowley

John storr

William Harman

William Martin

Hon. H. U. Walsingluun

Thomas Willi*

William Hay

John t'lerke

James Loirgie

Joseph •Nytoa

Timothv Edwards

Tho,ri:i a SMrley

Sir Hi una* Ail una, Bart.

Rtchnrd Ontlov?

Thomas Hallum

John Brisbane

Hon. John Ruthren

Thomas Male

William Franclt Bourke

James Fcaltus

William Abdy

Peter Blake

George Johnstone

Richard Brudiu.ll

James Hawker

George Pcard

George Collier

Joseph Norwood

John M 'Bride

William Alien

Mark Fattismi

William Williams

William Whliiunson

Henry Riciuird Dubois

Henry Marsh

Charles Wrsy

Deposition,

050 At Longreach. taking in her guns.

tiSO At Portsmouth, refitting.

C30 At Plymouth, do.

foo do. do.

660 At Portsmouth, do.

4PD At Plymouth, do.

500 At Portsmouth, fitting for foreign

seme*;.

4S0 do. Fitting out.

3MJ At Woolwich, do.

tM' In Plymouth Sound.

850 At Plymouth, fitting out*

840 At Sbithead.

9*0 At i'lym..utu, refitting.

S>20 At Portsmouth, do.

SfiO At Hull, Itttngout.

4*> At I-onRrtach.'taking.n her gun?.

««o At PepifoiO, fitting out.

900 At Sheeny, fitting out.

ISO At Deplford, repairing.

1W At Woolwidi, refitting.

KiO At Sheerness, do.

100 At Plymouth, do. To return to

Cork, and execute former orders for

attending the impress at that port, fcc.

At the Nore, ready all but men.

At Woolwich, fitting to cany stores

to Gibraltar.

At Plymouth, refitting,

do. do.

At Sheerne^, repairing.

At Woolwich, ready to proceed to

Galleon's Reach to take in her'guua.

At Plymouth, refitting.

do. do.

190

ns

las

133

11'.)

loo

so

John Falkingham

Hon. George Falconer

James Shirley

Lt. John Foster

Lt. Will. Mainnaring

I.t. John Fraser

U. Isa*c Crouch

BO <!70(

go 770

uo 4(55

64 400

to 300

41

to

48

10

«,7S0

16

IS PORT, FITTING OR REFITTING.

Ships.

Armed

mwcL

Frigate

More-sli

Sbop

Kent

Shrewsbury

Torbay

Cornwall

Superb

Monmouth

St. Antic

Bedford

Romncy

Prince Edward

C luster

Melampe

Brilliant

Minerva

Emerald

Lark.

Boston

Hum tier

Lodlcm C«»tle

Nightingale

Terpsichore

tieorge

Fire-sh.

Yacht

Merlin

Crown

Beaver

Epreuve

Hornet

Alderney

Barbadocs

Savage

Wasp

Lightning

Grampus

Pluto

Strombolo

Salamander

Dorset

Fubbs

Katharine

Augusta

do. do.

At Portsmouth, do.

At Sheerue»s, fitting.

> At Woolwich, to be refitted.

Attends on the government of Ireland.

L In the rirer.

9,120

HARBOUR SERVICE.

Hwp-sh

Roral Sovereign IRobert Hathorn

Duke (Samuel Graves

Princess Royal

Captain

Princess Mary

Princess Caroline

Canterbury

Rupert *

Ruby

Phoenix

At Spitliead.

At Plymouth.

Ordered from the Nore to Chatham,

Ito refit.

In Sea Reach.

At Black»take», fitted to lie in Sea

Uracil.

At SheerncsK.

' At riymoulh.

At Tower Wharf.
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ABSTRACT.

Ships

In the East Indies »U i*
/Store-sh
•-Hulk

BSJO

(1*0
1 10

With Sir Oeorgc Pocock

5,S40

1 770
1 It M:IS

4 6 9410

i 3 690

6 4 6«0
Frigate. 1 130
Sluop 1 80
Cutter 1 J*
buiubs J IHO

Coming home j
tSluop

3 ic:o
9 MO
4 t«n
* tos
1 350

1 1
1 eoo

1 +

IU)

At the Islands \

I SlOopS

l.Holk

In North America

In the .Mediterranean

$
!

f »
^-Sloop

c
.1
4
5
i)

I Frigate
| Sloop
1 Bombs
.Hulk

ir-n
lino

700
mi
EriO
.10

Li!*?

1 1 535
1 *an

' 1

1 280

1 1
330
105

fi 1,680

o 1500
11 6305
6 3S0O
C, 1340
5 KM)
1 185
1 195

'- 4' 240
60

W 11,815

Foreign convoys and
crwiers. P\ Fri|rau->

I SlfMipi
I Bu<a
•-Brig

 

500
) ■.-.'■)

1710
lr--0
CIS
V5
4'.

14 7,-il 1

* » 1650

4 1 440

5 1 900
« 1 160

>P 1 110

7 0,560

Willi Sir Edward Havrke.

.At Belle Me.

e
s
4
5
6

Bomb
Fire-sh.

?1
Si.:

2970
08.15

5^ In Basque Road.

Ifio
60
ISO

• M5,
3304 1

3 4 (ISO

Frigates
6 - J. SOO

0 255
Sloops 3 2»5
Bombs s 140
Fireshp. 0

J>Downs

Frigate

Frigate
Sin.,,*
Cutter
Bomb

1 J30
a 70O
i 110
51 1.50

7 1,330

6 MOO

10 I BOO
3 3W

#4 2500
1 30
1 60

> Hat re Sqnadren.

Horn* conroys »nd

4 A | ti.QjQ

9 6 4710-
4 1 350
5 p oo:>o
6 3 500

Arm-ves 1 100
Frigates 1 ISO
Store-su 1 Wo
Sloops
Fire-sh.

7
5

705 1
293

Yachts 4 170J

40 P,I20

In Port, fitting or re

fitting.

o

4
Hosp-sl

670..
IW5/
40ov Harbour Service.

seol
us)

2.7-SO

GENERAL ABSTRACT.

Hair. stii[>i. .Mm. Hate. StllJIS. Alea.

1 0 1550 Bomb-vessels II 660

2 n 7810 Store-ships 3 9.50

3 5a 30P:15 Armed vessel 1 100

4 40 154W Cutters 35

5 4S 11000 Yachts 4 170

Frigates
6 50 iUOO Hrigantlnc 1 45

11 1355 Buss 1 45
Sloops 51 5005 liospital-bh. 3 145
Fire-ships ■ 11 4»5 Hulks 3 90

General Total .114 »,,Vo
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STATE PAPER;

DECLARATION OF HIS BllITANNIC MAJESTY.

HIS MAJESTY owes to himself and to Europe a frank ex

position of the motives whieh have dictated his late mea

sures in the Baltic.

His Majesty has delayed this exposition only in the hope of that

more amicable arrangement with the court of Denmark, which

it was his Majesty's first wish and endeavour to obtain, for which

be was ready to make great efforts and great sacrifices; and of

which he never lost sight even in the moment of the most de

cisive hostility.

Deeply as the disappointment of this hope has been felt by his

Majesty, he has the consolation of reflecting, that no exertion was

left untried on his part to produce a different result. And while

he laments the cruel necessity which has obliged him to have

recourse to acts of hostility against a nation, with which it was

his Majesty's most earnest desire to have established the relations

of common interest and alliance, his Majesty feels confident that,

in the eyes of Europe and of the world, the justification of his

conduct will be found in the commanding and indispensable duty,

paramount to all others amongst the obligations of a sovereign,

of providing, while there was yet time, for the immediate secuiity

of his people.

His Majesty had received the most positive information of the

determination of the present ruler of France to occupy, with

a military force, the territory of Holstcin—for the purpose of

excluding Great Britain I'om all her accustomed channels of com

munication with the continent; of inducing or compelling the

court of Denmark to close the passage of the Sound against tha

British commerce and navigation; and of availing himself of the

aid of the Danish marine for the invasion of Great Britain and of

Ireland.

Confident as h Majesty was of tlic authenticity of the sources

from which this intelligence was derived, and confirmed in the credit

which he gave to it, as well by the notorious and repeated de

clarations of the enemy, and by his recent occupations of the

towns and territories of other neutral states, as by the prepara-

«3at>, Cbion. Oiol.XVlU. » *
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tions actually made for collecting a hostile force opon the frontier*

of his Danish Majesty's continental dominions, his Majesty would

yet willingly have forborne to act upon this intelligence, until the

complete and practical disclosure of the plan had been made mani

fest to all the world.

His Majesty did forbear, as long as there could be a doubt of

the urgency of the danger, or a hope of an effectual counteraction

to it, in the means or in the dispositions of Denmark.

But his Majesty could not but recollect that when, at the close

of the former war, the court of Denmark engaged in a hostile con.

federacy against Great Britain, the apology offered by that court

for so unjustifiable an abandonment of a neutrality which his Ma-

jesty had never ceased to respect, was founded on its avowed

inability to resist the operation of external influence, and the threats

of a formidable neighbouring power. His Majesty could not bat

compare the degree of influence which at that time determined the

decision of the court of Denmark, in violation of positive engage

ments, solemnly contracted but six months before; with the in

creased operation which France had now the means of giving to

the same principle of intimidation, with kingdoms prostrate at

her feet, and with the population of cations under her banners.

Nor was the danger less imminent than certain. Already the

army destined for the invasion of llolstein was assembling on the

violated territory of neutral Hamburgh. And llolstein once oc

cupied, the island of Zealand was at the mercy of France, aud the

navy of Denmark at her disposal. ,

It is true, a British force might have found its way into the Bal

tic, and checked for a time the movements of the Danish marine.

But the season was approaching when that precaution would no

longer have availed ; and when his Majesty's fleet must have re

tired from that sea, and permitted France, in undisturbed security,

to accumulate the means of offence agaiust his Majesty's domi

nions.

Yet, even under these circumstances, in calling upon Denmark

for the satisfaction and security which his Majesty was compelled

to require, and in demanding the only pledge by which that se

curity could be rendered effectual—the temporary possession of

that fleet, which was the chief inducement to France for forcing

Denmark into hostilities with Great Britain ; his Majesty accom

panied this demand with the offer of every condition which could

tend to reconcile it to th« interests and to the feelings of the court

of Denmark^
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It was for Denmark herself to state the terms and stipulations

which she might require.

If Denmark was apprehensive that the surrender of her fleet

would be resented by France as an act of connivance, his Majesty

had prepared a force of such formidable magnitude, as must have

made concession justifiable even in the estimation of France, by

rendering resistance altogether unavailing.

If Denmark was really prepared to resist the demands of France,

and to maintain her independence, his Majesty proffered his co.

operation for her defence—naval, military, and pecuniary aid ;

the guarantee of her European territories, and the security and ex.

tension of her colonial possessions.

That the sword has been drawn in the execution of a service

indispensable to the safety of his Majesty's dominions, is matter

of sincere and painful regret to his Majesty. That the state and

circumstances of the world arc such as to have required and justi

fied the measure of self-preservation, to which his Majesty has

found himself under the necessity of resorting, is a truth which hit

Majesty deeply deplores, but for which he is in no degree respon,-

sible.

His Majesty has long carried on a most unequal contest of

scrupulous forbearance against unrelenting violence and oppres

sion. But that forbearance has its bounds. When the design,

was openly avowed, and already but too far advanced towards

its accomplishment, of subjecting the Powers of Europe to one

universal usurpation, and of combining them by terror or by

force in a confederacy against the maritime rights and political

existence of this kingdom, it became necessary for his Majesty

to anticipate the success of a system, not more fatal to his interests

than to those of the powers who were destined to be the instru

ments of its execution.

It was time that the effects of that dread which France has in

spired into the nations of the world, should be counteracted by an

exertion of the power of Great Britain, called for by the exigency

of the crisis, and proportioned to the magnitude of the danger.

Notwithstanding the declaration of war on the part of the Da

nish government, it still remains for Denmark to determine whe

ther war shall continue between the two nations. His Majesty

still proffers an amicable arrangement. He is anxious to sheathe

the sword which he has been most reluctantly compelled to draw.

And he is ready to demonstrate to Denmark and to the world, that

having acted solely upon the sense of what was di:e to the security
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of his own dominions, lie is not desirous, from any other motive,

or for any object of advantage or aggrandi/.ement, to carry mea

sures of hostility beyond the limits of the necessity which has pro

duced them.

Westminster, Sept. 25, 1807.

CORRECT RELATION OF SHIPWRECKS.

No. XX.

Again the dismal prospect opens round,

The wreck, the shore, the dying, and the drown'd.

Falcoxii.

AFFECTING NARRATIVE.

Copy of Henry Eilarcts Narrative of the Loss of his Aliye.'ty's

Schooner Felix, dated off Sanlander.

HONOURED CAPTAIN,

I TAKE the liberty of sending you these few lines to inform

you of our misfortune of being cast away in your schooner,

on the night of the 22d January last, between twelve and three in

the morning, on the coast that lies opposite the fort, at the en

trance of Santandcr, where every soul perished hut me, being 79

in number, including nine prisoners that we got exchanged, being

gent here for them as cartel. We arrived here on the 18th of the

said month, got our prisoners on board on the 1 9th, after twelve,

when it came on to blow so strong right in the harbour, that wc could

uot put to sea, being to anchor under the fort, from which they

hailed us, ordering us to put to sea. We told them wc could

not, as the wind was right in the harbour; that if we did, we

should be in great danger, as the weather looked bad, and the wind

was right dead on the shore. They told us, if wc did uot go out

immediately, they would fire into us, which they did about eight

o'clock, and at twelve in the night gave us another shot ; at four

in the morning a third, it then blowing a gale ; and at eight in the

morning fired again on us, so was forced to weigh anchor, but it

was impossible to get out, the wind blowing so strong from the

N. W. with a tcrible sea, which obliged us to anchor at the en

trance of the bay, the sea breaking over us every instant, and the

gale still increasing. We rode out all that day in the greatest dan
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ger, was forced to haul dowu our cartel flag, and hoisted the Eng

lish flag union downwards, and fired a number of guns in distress ;

but no assistance attempted to come near us, though a French brig,

as we have since heard, and several American merchantmen, of

fered to assist us, but the heads of Santander would not permit

them to come near us. We stood in this state all the night of

the 20th, the gale continually increaing : on the 21st, we hove

eight guns overboard, the sea running so high, that it washed our

boat overboard, together with a great number of our hands, no

one remaining on deck but what was lashed to different parts of

the ship, in which we stood unt il the 22d, not knowing what to do,

the sea running mountains high, nothing but death before our eyes.

The captain, Lieutenant Mitchell, the pilot, and myself, were all

that could be seen aboard ; the bulwarks being all stove in, wc

were lashed to the ring bolt-, on the quarter deck, the sea flying

over us every instant. About twelve, a sea carried away our masts

and bowsprit, so that nothing remained but clear decks and a bare

hull ; we lay lashed until two in the morning, when a sea parted

our cables, so that wc did not know what to do. I spoke to Cap

tain Cameron, and persuaded him to jump overboard, that in five

minutes we should be all to pieces on the beach, and murdered by

the wreck ; we immediately unlashed ourselves, and jumped over

board, where I held Captain Cameron by the head for some time,

until the pilot or Mr. Mitchell laid hold of me by the leg, at

which time I was obliged to let go Mr. Cameron, to clear myseif ;

at length a sea hove me on shore, where I crawled upon my hands

and knees, not being sble to walk, until I was clear of the sea,

where I lay until half past six the next morning, almost dead, no

person being there to assist me. I rose, and went towards the hills,

but being so weak from the blood I lost from dreadful wounds I

received on my head and several parts of my body, that I could

not go any farther. At length, a Spaniard took me up, and

dragged me to his house, where I lay for some time bleeding;

at light they sent for a doctor, who dressed my wounds, and or

dered me to be put to bed. In this situation I lay several days,

until I was a little recovered, when they took me from thence,

and put me in prison, where 1 remain, naked, half starved to death,

and eaten up with dirt and vermin—no one to assist me. The Eng

lish agent was once to sec me, and told me he could not assist me,

as the Spanish goverment had me in their charge, and only allows

5d. per day, which scarce keeps me alive.—1 should be happy to

be able to relate verbally to you all this> but I am afraid it will be
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a long time, as I am kept so close confined. I shonltl have sent

you this account before now, but. had no opportunity : at length a

friend has offered to deliver this to our ambassador at Lisbon, to

bavo it sent to you, &c.

NARRATIVE OF THE VOYAGE AND LOSS

or

THE DUKE WILLIAM, TRANSPORT,

WHICH POUNDtllED AT SEA, WITH UPWARDS OF THREE I1U.Y-

DKED FRENCH PRISONERS ON BOARD, IN THE YEAR 1758 :

AND OK THE ESCAPE OF Iir.R'CHEW, IN OPEN BOATS.

Now first published,

From the original Manuscript of Cttpluin Nicholts, her

Co in in tinder.

[Continued from Vol. XVII. page 485.]

ON the 25th day of November, wc sailed out of the bay of

Canso. It blew strong atN. W. Captains Hurry, Beeton,

Dobson, Sugget, Whitby, Kelsy, and myself, agreed fo make the

best of our way to France with the people, and not to go to

Louisbourg, as it was a very bad time of the year to beat on that

coast. I was appointed to lead the fleet. We took leave of the

agent, who was bound to Louisbouri;. The third day after we

had been at sea, it blew a storm in the night, being thick, with

sleet, and very dark : parted company with three ships of the

fleet: the storm stUI continuing ; in a day or two parted company

wifh the rest. The ship continued in very good order, and though

the sea was mountains high, she went over it like a bird, and made

no water. On the 10th of December, we saw a sail, which proved

to be the Violet, Captain Sugget : on coming up, I asked how all

were on board : he replied, in a terrible situation ; they had a great

d«ttl of wafer in the ship, her pumps were choked, and he was

much afraid that she would sink before morning. 1 begged of

him to keep up his spirits, and I would, if it were possible, stay

by him, and spare him the pump which I got out of the Parnassus.

I told him that, as the gale had lasted so long, 1 hoped after 12

o'clock, it would moderate; but unfortunately it rather increased.

At changing the watch, at 12, I found that we went fast a head of

hira, and that before morning, if we did not shorten sail, we should

run him out of sight. I consulted with Captain Moore and our
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mate, what was proper to do (we were then scudding under

the foresail and treble reefed mainsail), and every one was unani

mous that the maintopsail should be taken in, as the only way to

save their lives was by keeping them company till the weather

should moderate.

We then took in the maintopsail, and got our three pumps ready

in case of necessity. The spare pump we had forced down an

after hatch way, and shipped it into an empty butt ; of which the

French had brought several on board to wash in. We aired them

with spun yarn, to bail in case of need ; and every thing being pre

pared, we thought nothing could hurt us. Alas ! we were too

soon to find to the contrary. We thought now that the Violet

gained on us ; and at 4 o'clock we saw him very plain, for which

I was quite glad.

On changing the watch, we found our ship still tight, and going

very well, the carpenter assuring me there was no water to strike a

pump. Being very tired with walking the deck so long, 1 thought

I would go down and smoke a pipe of tobacco, to beguile the time,

telling the mate to acquaint me immediately should there be any

alteration. Wc had driven the board net t the lower part of the

pump, to see how much water was in the well ; anil every half

hour, when the ball was struck, the carpenter went down. As he

bad yet found no water, 1 was quite happy in regard to our own

situation. On my coming down, 1 bade a little negro boy that I had.

as an apprentice, to get ine a pipe of tobacco. Soon alter I had filled

and lighted my pipe, while sitting in the state room, 1 was thrown

from the chair by a blow which the ship received from a terrible

sea. 1 sent the boy to ask Mr. Fox (the mate) whether any

thing was washed over. lie sent me word that all was safe, and that

he saw the Violet coming up fast. Being very much fatigued, I

thought I would try to get a little sleep to refresh me ; and, with

out pulling off my clothes, threw mvself on the side of the bed.

Before my eyes were closed, Mr. Fox came and told me, that the

carpenter had found the water above the keelson, and that the

ship must certainly have sprung a leak. I immediately arose, and

took the carpenter with me into the hold, and, to my great sur

prize, found the water roaring in dreadfully. On examining it,

I found it was a butt started, and the more we endeavoured to

press any thing in to stop it, the more the plank forsook the tim

ber. We then wept on deck, to encourage the people at the

pumps. I had made a mark with a piece of chalk to see how the

water gained upon us. Finding our case desperate, I went to all

(he Frenchmen's cabins, and begged of them to rise ; that their
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lives were not in danger, but that their help was desired at the pump,

as it would be of the greatest service. They accordingly got up, and

cheerfully assisted. By this time it was day light ; when, to our great ,

surprize aud concern, we saw the Violet on her broad-side, a little

distance from us ; the fore yard broke in the slings, the forctopsail

set, and her crew endeavouring to free her of the mizen mast; as I

suppose she had just then broached-too by the foreyards giving way.

It came on a most violent squall for ten minutes, and when it

cleared up, we saw the poor unfortunate Violet, with near four

hundred souls, was gone to the bottom ! I must needs confess it

shocked the stoutest of us all, especially as our fate seemed to be

near. I got all the tubs before mentioned, and made gangways,

the French men and women (who behaved with uncommon re

solution) assisting. We then opened all the hatches, and as the

water flowed fast into the hold, we filled the tubs and hauled

them up, and turned them over the comings on the upper deck ;

which, with three pumps constantly at work, and bailing out of the

gun room scuttle, must have vented a la'ge quantity of water. A

seam would not have hurt us; but the butt's end was more than we

could manage ; thoilgh I flatter myself every method was tried we

thought of service. We quilted the spritsail with oakum and

flax, with one of the topgallant sails in the same manner, to see

whether any tJiing would suck into the leak, to stop it ; but all in

vain. We continued in this dismal situation three days; the ship,

notwithstanding our endeavours, full of water, and expected to

sink every minute. I had given all the liquor that we had left on

board to the people, and all the provisions ; the hold being full of

water, and the ship swimming only by the decks being buoyed up

with empty casks. The people, about six o'clock on the fourth morn,

ing, came to me, and declared that they had done all in their power;

that the vessel was full of water ; and that it was in vain to pump

any more. I told them, I was convinced that what they said was

but too true. I could not desire them to do more, for I was cer

tain that they had behaved as brave men, and that we must trust

to Providence, as there was no expedient left for us to save our

lives. I then acquainted the priest with our situation ; that every

method for saving the ship and lives had been used ; but that we

expected the decks would blow up every moment. He seemed

confused, but said he would immediately go and give his people

absolution for dying; which he did, and I think a more melan

choly scene cannot be supposed, than so many people, hearty,

strong, and in health, looking at each other with tears in their

eyes, bewailing their unhappy condition. iS'o fancy can picture
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the seeming distraction of the poor unhappy children, clinging to

their mothers, and the wives hanging over their husbands, lament

ing their miserable fate. Shocking situation ! Words cannot

describe it ! I then called the people to come with rac down the

main hatchway, and examine the leak in the hold. I told them we

must be content with our fate ; and as wc were certain we had

done oar duty, we should submit to Providence, to the Almighty

will, with pious resignation.

I walked upon the deck with Captain Moore, desiring him fo

think, if he could, of an expedient to save us from perishing. With;

tears in his eyes, he assured me he knew of no method, as we had

made use of all that could be thought of. Providence, I trust, put

it in my mind to endeavour io hoist the boats out, that in case a

ship should appear, we might save our lives, as the gale was more

moderate. This i proposed to him. Me said it would be impose

sible; for every body would endeavour to get into them. I said,

J thought otherwise, as the sailors hail behaved with uncommon re

solution under the severe trial, and were very obedient to my corn-

mauds. I flattered myself that they would still continue so, and

they were all sensible, that in case the ship broached to, we must

cut her masts away to hinder her from oversetting, and then it

would be out nf our power to hoist the boats out. We had thrown

over all the booms, &c. off the decks to ease the ship. I then

called the mates, carpenters, and men, and proposed getting our

boats out ; at the same time acquainting them that it was to save,

if possible, every soul on board ; and that In case any person should

be so rash as to insist upon going into the boats, beside those whom

I should think proper, I would immediately scuttle them; They

all solemnly declared that my commands should be as implicitly

obeyed as though the ship were in her formergood condition. Such

instances I believe are rarely to be found. I went and acquainted

the head prisoner whom we had on board, wi:h what we were going

to attempt. He was a hundred and ten years old, was the father

of the whole island, aud had a number of children, grand children,

and other relations on board. He told me he was convinced that I

would not do a bad action; as by experience, they had found what

carcl and my people had taken of them ; and likewise what endea

vours we had used to save the ship and their lives : they were there*

fore ready to assist in any thing I should propose. I assured them

that I would not leave them, but would run the same chance with

them ; and that I thought it the only method to save our lives, in.

case Providence should send any ship to our assistance ; and that it

-was certainly our duty to use all the means given us. I asked Mr.

JfSao. dbron. ffiol. XVIII. s s
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Fox and the carpenter if they were willing to venture in thelonjj"

boat ; they answered brarcly that they were ; as, whether they died

there or a mile or two farther off, was a matter of very little conse

quence ; and as there was no prospect but death if they stayed, thef

Would willingly make the attempt. I proposed to Captain Moore,

the carpenter, and mate, their going in the cutter, which they agreed

to. As the sea was too high to lower the boats into the water with

the runners and tackles, I told them we would get the cuttcrover the

side, and have a proper painter made fast to her, before she dropped

into the water ; and that they should have two axes to cut the run

ners and tackles when they should think it the most convenient

time. We accordingly got the cutter over the sides ; and the

ship lying pretty quiet, th;7 cut the tackles, an* she dropped into

the water very well, and the painter brought her up. We went

then to work with the long boat Daylight was, thank God ! fairly

come upon us, which gave ns great spirits, as we flattered ourselves

that if H pleased the Almighty to send a ship, it would1 be in our

power to save all our lives, as the weather was now brave and mo

derate to what it had been. The mate and carpenter cut the run

ners • and the long boat fell into the the water as well as the cutter

had done ; and, having a proper painter made fast, she brought np

extremely well.

There were people at the fore and maintopmast heads, to loot

out for a sail ; when, to our unspeakable joy, the man at the main

topmast head, cried out,that he saw two ships right astern, making

after us. I went and acquainted the priest and the old gentleman

with the good news. The old man took me in his aged arms, and

cried for joy. I ordered the ensign to be hoisted to the main-

topmast shrouds, and to get the guns all clear to fire. It wa*

very hazy, and the ships were not far from us when we dis

covered them first. As soon as we hoisted our signal of distress

they hoisted English colours, and seemed to be West India-

men, of about three or four hundred tons. We kept loading and

filing as fast as possible, when we perceived that they spoke each

other; and, setting their foresail and topsails, they hauled their

wind, and made from us. I, imagining that the bigness of the

ship, and her having so many men on board, it being war time,

might occasion a distrust, ordered the mainmast to be cut away, to

uudeceive them. Wc had people all the time placed at the shrouds,

to cut away in case of necessity. One of the shrouds, not

being properly cut, cheeked the mainmast, and brought up right

athwart the boats. I ran aft myself, and cut both the boats'

painters, or else they would have been store to pieces, aad sunk.
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immediately. A dismal thing, to be obliged to cut away the only

thing that could be the means of saving our lives, and to see tha

ships so basely leave us ! No idea can reach our distress. Driven

from the greatest joy to the utmost despair, death now appeared

more dreadful. We had only the foresail hanging in the brails ;

and the braces of both preventers being rendered useless, by the

falling of the mainmast, and the yard Dying backwards and for

wards by the rolling of the ship, we were fearful that she would

overset directly.

We ran from the boats rill we could but just see them, and find

ing that they did not endeavour to join us, though they had each

oars, foremast, and foresail, I consulted with the boatswain what

was proper to be done in our dismal condition. 1 told him, that

I thought, at all events, we should bring the ship to, though I con

fessed it a terrible attempt, to hazard her oversetting. He

said it appeared too hazardous, as the vessel steered very well.

However, finding that the men in the boats did not attempt to join

. us, I called all the people aft, and told them my resolution. They

said it was desperate, and so was their condition ; but they were

ready te do whatever I thought best. Captain Moore seemed to

be quite against it. I then acquainted the priest, the old gentle,

man, and the rest of the people ; who were pleased to say, that,

let the consequence be what it would, they should be satisfied, I

had acted for the best, and they were all resigned to what might

happen. I ordered men to every foreshroud, and one, with an

axe, to the foremast, to cut it away, in case I should have occasion

to do so. I must say, that my situation was dreadful, to think,

that my doing a thing, which, though in my own judgment it was

right, night be the means of sending nearly four hundred souls to

eternity. But the Almighty gave me resolution to persevere in it.

I gave orders to bring the ship to. In hauling out the mi/en,

which had been greatly chafed, it *plit. We then got a new stay

sail, and bent it to bring her to, which had the desired effect ;

though it was a long time first, and w e were once afraid that we

should be obliged to cut away the foremast, by a large sea strik

ing her on the starboard quarter. The next sea hove her to, and

Bhc stayed very well. When they saw from the yawl, that we were

lying to for them, they shipped their foremast, and ran us on board.

As there was too much w ind, and a large sea, to sprit the sail,

they came on board holding the sheets in their hands. As soon as

the came, I sent some men into her to row and fetch the long boat.

They soon joined her, got her foremast up, and set the sail, as did

the cutter, and, to our great joy, came safe to us.

[Tu b« continued.]
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This town is supposed, by Camden, to be the Garbosentum of

the Romans ; afterwards to have been called Monkchester ; to

haw taken the name of Newcastle, when it was rebuilt by Ro<^H

the eldest son of William the Conqueror, who. erected the c

and to have been subseqenlly called Newcastle upon Tyne,

tinguish it from Newcastle under Line, a borough town of S

shire. In (lie year 1135, the town was taken by Dav

King of Scotland, but Was soon after restored to King Step]

The castle was repaired bv King John, who added a ditch to

fortification; and, in the year 1209, he held a conference

with William the Lion, Ring of Scotland. Another royal

ference was holden at Newcastle, in 1235, or 1230, bet

Henry 111. of England, and Alexander II. of Scotland,

the early pait of the reign of Edward 1st, King Kali^^^J

homage to him there. In the tenth year of Edward, Newca

was amongst the Cr^t boroughs .summoned to send rep; e-en

to parliament: its present members are, Mr Matthew

Ridley, Eart. and C. J. Brandling, Esq. In t li i reign

Tich man, who had been taken prisoner by the Scot;, hq^l

fortifications of the town, after his ransom : the) were compl^^H

by the inhabitants, in the time of hichard II. who made Xcuca^H

a corporation town : it is gon rued by a mayor, sheriff and t« i

aldermen. The wall is rathe;- more than two miles in rirr

ference, was formerly defended by towers, and had seveakfif^^H

•— In the year 1340, Newcastle furnished seventeen ships tiM^^H

mariners, for the siege of Calais. In 1610, it was taken by the

Scots; and in 1641, after a long siege, it again fell into their

hands. In the latter instance, Sir John Morley, the mayor,*^H

tired to the castle, with 500 men, and held out till terms of . :i , u _

tu'i'ion were obtained. The inhabitants saved the town by pay.

ing a sum of money ; but th" parliamentdisfrancnised the corpora-

ticn, and ordered the maj'or to he tried by a court-martial.

Newcastle i • situated, as its name imports, on the Tyne; over

the south side, it has a bridge, on which is a bo
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dary, dividing the county of Northumberland from the btshoprick

of Durham. It possesses an excellent harbour, to which ship*

of 400 tons may come up with safety : those of a larger size gene

rally stop at Shields.— The boats, which are introduced in the an

nexed plate, are called keels, and arc used for the purpose of con

veying coals down the river, to Shields, to vessels lying at the

quay, &c. They are nearly of an oral shape, being very broad

at the centre, and sharp at both ends, with a large square hole

in the middle, for receiving the coals.

The town contains four parishes. The church of St. Nicholas,

on the top of the hill, has the gracefulness and dignity of a cathe

dral.—The number of houses, in Newcastle, agreeably to the re

turns under the late population act, in 1S03 or 1804, was 3,162,

inhabited by 6,846 families. The total population was 28,366 ; of

which, 12,369 were males, and 15,997 females.

Newcastle is a place of considerable trade. In addition to an

immense quantity of coals, it exports wrought iron, lead, glass, salt,

bacon, corn, salmon, butter, tallow, grindstones, stones lor paving,

Ac. It has two markets, holdcn weekly on Tuesdays and Satur

days. /

In the year 1737, the site and demesnes of the castle were

granted to George Lyddel, Esq. for fifty years, at the yearly ren|

of 100 chaldron of coals for Greenwich Hospital.

PHILOSOPHICAL PAPERS.

Extracts from a Book entitled, " Naval Speculations and Mart-,

time Politics; being a modest and brief Discourse of the

Royal Navy of England, and of its Economy aid Government.'*

By IIenky Maydmak. 1691.

[Continued from Vol. XV. page 212.]

QEVENTHLY; The llope-houso, viz. the clerk and mastef

A-3 rope maker are the guides of that affair, only the master at

tendant sometimes may inspect, or order some sizes of ropes and

cordage, cables, &c. to be made as they are needed ; and also

sometimes his orders are necessary to detach some of the ordinary,

or labourers, to twist the great cables. Indeed this office is very

distinct from interfering with any of the rest of the offices ; only

the masfer attendant may detach some of their hands, to help to
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heave a ship in or out of the dock, or the muter builder on som»

emergencies ; the nature of their work being such, that they do

their work often by task, and so commonly do their day's work

by two or three o'clock. The clerk hereof has a fine, quiet busi

ness, and very separate, if he be a good spirited man, so to use it,

and to be just toward the king and the men ; for he keeps the

prick and check oyer them, and makes the quarterly books

up for their pay, and the clerk of the check meddles not with

them. i

But there is an affair dependant or appendant rather : for there

is a rope maker that makes up all the old and half worn cables,

and cordage, opens the strands and knits them, and makes them up

into cordage again ; and it is called twice laid stuff, and serves for

running ropes, port ropes, stage ropes, and small cordage. At

Portsmouth it is prettily managed ; the said rope maker contracts

for so mnch by the hundred, and has tar allowed him ! the store

keeper delivers it to him, and receives it from him, and certifies his

quantities ; and the king's rope maker is excluded, in that parti

cular yard only, from having cognizance therein, who is the most

able man to inspect it, and oversee the work, that it be done as it

ought, and no more made, or certified to be made, than is needful,

or that too much tar be not put into it : but it is there finely car

ried ; so that there is more made thereof in that yard in a Jt»r,

than is in all the yards beside put together : it amounts to about

four hundred pounds, some years, bare workmanship, which the

man doth himself, and two or three servant boys, for the most part.

I accuse, not ; but it is worth observation, which is all I have to say

of the rope house.

Eighthly, All the other offices, viz. mast maker, boat builder,

joiner, &c. are under the builder's orders: but the clerk of the

check, if he be a fit man, will espy some works doing in the join

ery, painters, and carvers' offices, for the beautifying of men's

houses with cabinets, fine utensils of divers kinds, costly, and more

to the king ; for what is done there, costeth the king twice as much

time and materials as it is worth. In this nature divers offices aro

corrupted : I fall not on particulars, but great sums may be spent,

'that kind of way ; for work aud materials may serve to adorn mei)'s

houses, or build them about the town: these things are too obvious,

and may not, nay must not, be denied, and all by connivance ; and

yet at the same time thrift pretended, and scruple to let a warrant

officer on board have a small lock for his cabin, or store room:

I say, these all arc uflder the builder's direction, but he is blinded,
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and cannot sec it; but the clerk of the check ought to vhit them,

and check them ; as also the labourers that are employed by

greedy and purloining officers of the yard, if they set them to work,

in their gardens-, do all the small offices about their houses, run

abroad any where about errands, and absent themselves at any

rate, under the pretence of being an officer's man or boat man ; the

king may lose no small matter yearly ; I say, if a clerk of the

check be not a man every way well appointed to his business.

And thus I will conclude with the yards ; that they are all war

ranted from the Admiralty, and are under the command and defi

nite orders of the commissioner of the place : but the carver,

painter, smiths, &c. I reckon not of the yards, but are de

pendants, and therefore I will say a few things to them here ; that

is thus:

That carved work on the ships is come, with the painting them,

to be a good part of the charge of the ship, and is-not of any in

trinsic value, in any manner of proportion to the cost, contri

buting to the good of the service, or strength of the nation ; butj

on the contrary, serve to rot the ships, entangle them when two

ships happen to come together, and most dangerous of burning the

ships when fire ships shall board them : for it is generally the

carved work that takes fire first, and it runs on it like wild

fire, by means of the oil of the paint ; and many times the carved,

work is as rotten as touchwood, and will take fire even with a.

wad or coal of a cartridge, or tobacco. You may moderately com

pute the charge of carving and painting, that is -needless unto the

the navy, at the twentieth part of the charge of the hulls of

the ships of the navy ; which now may be thought considerable,

where the navy is swollen to so great a bulk, and a certain neces

sity to have it greater : for our neighbours put so fair for the do

minion of the seas, that 1 doubt, before the naval force of

Christendom will be settled in the general peace, this kingdom may

happen to be put to many hard tugs, to maintain their right; and

the wealth of the nation, together with the blood thereof, will be

greatly exhausted ; and therefore for the saving the one from

profuse expences, and preserving the breeding and maintaining the

other, is of no small consideration at this time ; and the more

timely it be considered, we may with the more facility effect our

desires. As for the former, 1 compute the unnecessary charge

thereof, by the thirty last ships, by the parliament's order built, if

!)tc money thry gave for it (as 1 think) was six. hundred thou.
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sand pounds, and the king spent two hundred thousand more, in

all t-igb{ hundred thousand pounds (admit that there were

the cost), I compute the carving and painting at the fortieth part

of the whole, allowing the hulls to be but half of that cost, which

is four hundred thousand pounds : then the caning and painting U

the twentieth part thereof, which is twenty thousand pounds profuse

expenccs, out of four hundred thousand pounds spent on hulls;

which twenty thousand pounds might be saved, and with more safety

and security to the ships from fire, and less rotting their work.

The arguments against this thrift are usually the splendor of the

navy, and the discouragement of arts. The arguments being weak,

the confutation may be short ; which is thus : The true splendor

and glory of the uavy lies in the good government thereof, the easi

ness of the cxpencc to the nation, anil the achievement of great

actions, preserving the honour, safely, and wealth of the nation ;

aud not iu adorning of our ships : and for the arts of painting

and carving, it is not worthy to be named, in comparison with the

cost of the affair. The means of this profnscness hath been created

by interest of builders at the navy board, every one endeavouring

to excel each other in beautifying their own works, thereby te

bring them and themselves into greater esteem; and that they

might be so with (he commanders, they have not stayed there, but

endeavoured alio to exceed each other in the contriving the accom

modations for (hem, to that degree that the other officers, and the

seamen, are pent up iuto too little and small accommodations and

conveniences; and the warlike uses aud institutions thereof ne

glected, and much impeded; the which I shall more plainly make

appear, w hen 1 am come on board.

. Yet before I leave the yard, I must take leave of the porter,

who hath shut the gate upon me, who is an officer also, and war

ranted from the Admiralty : his office is to open and shut the gates,

and either himself or helper to be always at his post, to take no.

tire of all that enter or go out thereof all the day time ; and to see

the watch set, giving them such instructions as he shall receive from

the commissioners. If he be a temperate, careful, and honest man,

he may prevent much evils, which otherwise will slide without no.

lice : by giving the commissioner, check builder, and all the other

chief officers, needful notice, and true information of what he

shall see, or they inquire after ; and tell them I am gone on board,

and dare not lie a night with my wife, although come lately froa

[Tube continued. J

9
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Naval Antedates ; or, a New Key to the Proceedings of a late

Naval Administration. Second Edition.

TCIROM the Introduction to this work, we learn that an ano-

nymous pamphlet has been " industriously circulated"

amongst naval bfficers, and other persons, under the title of

" A Key to the Papers presented to the House of Commons

upon the Charges preferred against Lord St. Vincent by

Mr. Jc/fery." * That such a pamphlet has been circulated,

we must take for granted ; but that it has been so " indus

triously" circulated, as the author of the New Key takes upon

himself to assert, we scarcely know how to accredit; as, al

though we have made several applications for that purpose,

we have never been able to obtain a sight of it. All the ac

count, therefore, which we can present our readers w ith, re

specting it, is the following ; which, without pledging ourselves

for its accuracy, we copy from the concluding chapter of the

publication before us :—

" The various charges which the anthor of the Key has thought

proper to adduce against the Navy Board may be summed up as

follows :

" lie begins by charging them, in his Introduction, with being

the actual accusers of Karl St. Vinctmt, through the medium of Mr.

JciYtry, and with silently acquiescing in the censures of the Coin-

misMoncrs of Naval Inquiry.

" He proceeds to accuse them, under the head of stores, of

betraying the trust reposed in them, and perfidiously creating a

scarcity of naval stores for the base purpose of effecting a clamour

against Karl St. Vincent—under the head of copper, of being

Instrumental in causing sickness and desertion among our seamen,

and a long catalogue of other evils, concluding with the escape of

the enemy's fleets.

" Under the head of timber, he arraigns them of disobeying

the positive orders of the Admiralty, regulating the store of timber

in the dock yards, causing th> rapid decay ot his Majesty's ships,

and sacrificing the interu .: of the public to the rapacity of con

tractors. Again, in treating of building ships by contract, the

Navy Board are represented as in league with the/nerchant bnild-

• Vide iSav. (Juuon. vol. siii. p. 420.

J2at>. ©{won. ffiol.XVIH. * t
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ers, and as aiding them to extort from government nearly 60 per

cent, more than they were fairly entitled to.

" In discussing the mode of working the shipwrights, thd Navy

Board are charged with the most profligate waste of money and

labour, and with paying ' the greatest possible quantum of money

for the smallest possible quantum of work ;' and ilnally. under the'

head of Navy Board, they are indiscriminately charged with, ne

gligence and fraud ol every description."

To refute these alleged charges, is the avowed object of the

New Keif ; the author of which, if not actually a member of

the late Navy Board, must be intimately acquainted with a41 the

details of that 'department. Not having seen the criminating

charges, we cannot pretend to say whether the present tract may

be considered as a complete vindication of the Navy Board.

The author, however, is an able writer ; as a partisan, his lan

guage is entitled to praise for its temperatcness ; yet his animad

versions are keen ; and, if the object of his attack be not clothed

in the impenetrable mail ofconscious rectitude, they must inilict

wounds both deep and galling.

We are utterly indisposed to take any share in the dispute;

but as the following observations, on subjects which relate to the

improvement of our naval resources, seem to have been dictated

rather by a spirit of patriotism, than of party feeling, wc sub

mit them to the consideration of our readers :—

" In regard to public establishments for the manufacture of

naval stores, we should be disposed to recommend them only in

those articles in which quality is a much greater object than price.

We dissent altogether from the opinion of- their soperior economy,

and we should regret the further extension of a system of such

doubtiul promise.

" In respect to building ships, there i<, in war, when the ship,

wrights in tlie royal yards are almost wholly occupied with the re-

piirs of our immense nary* an obvious necessity to resort to the

.merchants' yards. In the. present condition of our navy and of

Kuro|Hfr the. same necessity may be found toexUtnt (he conclusion

of peace, livery thing in t!ie state of Kurope demonstrates the

necessity of being prepared in the event of peace for the renewal

of war; and the condition of our na<y abundantly pro-es that

<iurii>g several years of peace, the labour of our workman in the
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>oyal yards 'will be required for the indispensable (a<k of repairs.

Let us never forget that the strength of our navy consists uot in

the number, but in the condition of our ships. The expediency of

building in the merchants' yards can become a question therefore

only in profound peace, and with a navy thoroughly repaired.

"When we shall be placed in these desirable circumstances, it will

then, and not till then, become a proper season for the advocates

in building exclusively in the king's yards, to urge the adoption

of their system.

" Instead of

in reducing the number of workmen in the dock yards,

a prudent administration will anxiously endeavour to increase

them. The waste of our navy, during fourteen yrars of war, will

not be made good wichont the most strenuous exertions, and

France will strain every nerve to lay the foundation in peace of

that ' maritime preponderance' which, her government will tell her,

is the right of a nation ' equally warlike and twice as populous as

Britain.'

" In connexion with thjs topic, it is important to consider the

proposed change in the mode of shoaling the shipwrights. On this

interesting question, we have already candidly stated the reasons oa

both sides. The new plan will obtain at first the approbation of the

inquirer, but he will be staggered no less by the fallacious argu

ments adduced in its support, than by the opposition of profes-

fcssional men. Still however we arc not averse to the experiment

being made, under skilful direction, and at a period of tranquillity.

" Our next subject of consideration is- the supply of timber.

—The increasing scarcity demands the adoption of effectual mea

sures to prevent an aggravation to our posterity of an evil which

we fear we shall soon seriously feel. The door is shut to supplies

from the continent of Kurope ; a circumstance which would not be

matter of regret, were our own more abundant, because no other

country can rival the British oak, but which is imported in time of

scarcity, because the importation of foreign timber, like the re

ceipt of the inferior kinds at home, is useful in preventing an un

necessary expenditure of the best qualities of our own. A com.

prehensive system of regulations in regard to the growth of timber

is therefore a most important object. It is in vain to defer the

adoption of thete regulations from year to year, and from war to

peace. How much more tranquil should we have been, had our

fathers been sufficiently provident to adopt for us those salutary

precautions which we meditate for the security of our children !

<' These regulations vyill of course embrace both the royal f<H
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rests and the more extensive sources of supply ia the property of

private individuals. Much information may be obtained from for

mer inquiries of' the legislature and the commissioners of laud re

venue ; and we decidedly agree wjth these commissioners, that the

attention of the British parliament cannot be too speedily defdtcA

to this most important topic

" It is a fact not generally known, that the building of .ships

for the India or rather the Chinese trade, absorbs a considerable

proportion of the large timber which is so much wanted for our

ships of the line. Yet it is the policy of the East India Company

to prevent the importation of India cargoes in IndWbutlt

ships, and to confine the whole trade to British shipping. Here

then is a powerful argument, from a great national object, on tlic

side of the advocate of private trade to India. Measures, it is well

known, have been taken for constructing ships of war in India,

and the directors, some years ago, diseovcrc<|a disposition to con.

suit the public wants by a temporary suspension of building at

home ; but has the country derived all the benefit it ought from the

important fact, that by the use of teak ships, the waste of large

Bud scar ci' kinds of British oak in building merchantmen, may be

entirely prevented ?

" The military part of our navy is happily in a condition to in

spire confidence into the country, and to maintain the proud su

periority it lias so gallantly acquired. When we consider, how

ever, the time which elapses after the beginning of a war before a

navy is formed, it is impossible not to acknowledge the expediency

of attention on the part of government to the suggestions of Lord

Melville, which propose (see his speech of the 24th of May, XiiOA,

page 41) to devise a method whereby seamen may be more

easily procured, in a manner equally beneficial to the interests of

the mercantile and the military marine, and whereby the two ser

vice might become more united, as well as to render the military

service not only popular but desirable.'

But it is important, above all, that succeeding Boards of Ad

miralty should avoid a recurrence of those unfortunate differences

which prevailed during the period we have described. We have

often, had occasion to advert to the origin of these differences, and

to lament their unhappy operation. May future administrations

take warning by this lamentable experience, and, avoiding arbitrary

rontroul, respect and cherish, in subordinate departments, that

spirit, which) zealous in the discharge of duty, revolts at imperious

command—a spirit, the birthright of our countrymen,' the spring of

honourable ambition, the foundation of national greatness."
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Captain Footers Vindication of his Conduct tshen Captain of his

Majesty' ? Ship Sea Horse and senior Officer in the Bay of Na.

pies, in the Summer of 1799. 1807. 8vo. Pages 171.

riflHlS very interesting pamphlet has been brought forward

in consequence of a direct attack on this officer's profes

sional character, in a work published by a Mr. Harrison, for

merly a bookseller in Paternoster Row ; which he professes to

be genuine Memoirs of Lord Nelson. A life more replete with

error and illiberal attacks on individuals has not lately appeared.

Lady Hamilton seems to be the goddess of the writer's

imagination' ; and poor Lord Nelson, Sir William, and his wife

»re styled the illustrious triumvirate ! Nothing could well be

more calculated to injure the fame of our renowned countryman

than such a work as this.—No man's character stands higher

in the service than that of Captain Foote. We lament that we

can only give some leading extracts, and must refer our readers

to the pamphlet itself, for the curious documents it contains il

lustrative of an historical event of so much importance, as what

took place in the bay of Naples in the summer of 1799- Some

discussion respecting it had already appeared in the British Cri

tic for February, 1807, when reviewing the two last volumes of

Mr. Belgium's History of Great Britain, which were the 11th

and 12th. It was also lately alluded to in the Monthly Review*,

when considering Charnock's Life of Lord Nelson; and was

discussed with all the violence of a democratic spirit, in the Let

ters of Miss Helen Maria Williams.

CArTAIN foote's vindication of his cosdcct.

It is natural for men placed in certain situations in life to be

anxious that their reputation should remain unsullied ; and that no.

thing deserving the epithet of infamous, should, with justice, be ap.

plied to any part of their conduct. The character of an officer

in the. army or navy may be said to be his whole stake in* life'; to

reputation he is willing and ready to sacrifice even his existence.

In many professions and situations, conscious rectitude may en

able a mail to despise calumny in whatever shape it may appear.
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In those less public employments, misrepresentation1; of malignity,

or the falsehoods suggested by interested views or motives, may ba

ffcatcd with silent contempt ; but an officer must cither repvd in

jurious aspersions and insinuations, or be contented to have thew

affixed a^ a. known j-;irt of his character. No one man's reputation

can be justly sustained at theexpencc of that of another man ; nor

can fame or services, however shining, justify laying one person's

errors at the door of another. To do this, at the expense, of truth

or candour, is to debase, not to exalt the hero whose Character

was intended to be presented to public view. This is to dim the

blaze of glory which is to surround his head ; it is to drag his in

firmities into open day, which might and ought to have remained

in the shade.

In detailing the wonderful actions and the great services of Lord

Nelson, there seemed to be no necessity for urging self defence to

bring forward the most considerable, the most prominent error, rn

his whole public life.

To this task I am unfortunately called : I am dragged forth to

assert that I never " signed an infamous armistice!" This is in.

cautiously laid to my charge, in a late publication, entitled " Ge

nuine .Memoirs of Lord Nelson," &c. in the 1 3th part of which

arc the following words : " On the 24th, they arrived in the Bay

of Naples ; where Lord Nelson saw a Hag of truce flying on board

the Sea-horse, Captain Foote ; and also on the castles Uovo and

Nuovo. Having on the passage received information, that an

infamous armistice was entered into, with the rebels of these castles,

to which Captain Foote had pnt his name,, his lordship instantly

made the signal to annul the truce, being determined, as he said,

never to give his approbation to any terms with rebels, but un

conditional submission." And in the last page of the said 1 3th

part, is inserted, what is called the copy of a private letter from

Lord Nelson to Earl Spencer, then first Lord of the Admiralty,

dated the 13th of July, 1799;* in which Lord Nelson calls the

treaty, " a most infamous one entered into with rebels."

On my return to England in the year 1800, I found the trans

actions in the bay of Naples had become a common topic of con

versation ; and, from rumours that some blame might possibly

»

• I wrote to Earl Spencer on this subject last February, and by re

turn of post, his lordship had the goodness to inform me, that he not only

never authorised the publication of Lord Nelson's private letter ; but that

my letter was the first information he had received of Mr. Harrison's pulti

lication.
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be attached to ray conduct, I was inclined to request, that a public

inquiry should take place, upon what concerned my signing the

capitulations.

But before taking this step, I understood from a naval member

of the Admiralty, ami many other respectable friends,that by urging

a public investigation 1 should act injuriously to my country, and

in some measure attach myself to a party ; for which idea there

seemed to me to be good ground, in consequence of the speech

which the late Honourable Charles James Fox made on the 3d

of February 1800, on the address, thanking his Majesty for re

fusing to negotiate ; an extract from which I shall transcribe, ob

serving, that Mr. Fox's spe.cu closed the debate without any an

swer from the ministry.

" I wish the atrocities of which we hear so much, and which I

abhor as much as any man, were indeed unexampled. I fear

that they do not belong exclusively to the French. When the

right honourable gentleman speaks of the extraordinary suc

cesses of the last campaign, he does not mention the horrors by

which some of these successes were accompanied. Naples, for in

stance, has been, among others, what is called delivered; and yet,

if I am rightly informed, it has been stained and polluted, by mur

ders so ferocious, and by cruelties of every kind so abhorrent, that

the heart shudders at the recital. It has been said, not only that

the miserable victims of the rage aud brutality of the fanatics were

savagely murdered, but that in many instances, their flc»h was eaten

and devoured by the cannibals, who are the advocates and instru

ments of social order ! Nay, England is not totally exemptfrom

reproach, if the rumours ichich are circulated be true. I tcill

mention a fact, to give minuters tlie opportunity, if it be false, to

zcipc atcay the stain that must otherwise affix on the British name.

It is said, that a party of the republican inhabitants vt Naples- tvnk

slieller in the fortress of Castle del Uovo. They mere besieged by

a detachment from the royal army, to nhom they refused to sur

render, but demanded that a British officer should be broughtfor-

icard, and to him they capitulated. They made terms 7cith him

u.ider the sanction of the British name. It tcai agreed that their

persons and property should be safe, and that they should be ccn»

vryed to Tuition. They zeere accordingly put un-board avessei,

but before they sailed, their property teas confiscated, numbers of'

them taken out, throisn into dungeons, and some oj them, I under

stand, notwithstanding the British guarantee,absolutely executed!"

All those who were acquainted wita the true state of the case
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S'id -who regarded the character af Lord Nelson, or the reputation

of the coontry, saw the necessity of burying the whole transaction

in oblivion as far as that could be done. In this view, and in this

■view only, I relinquished the idea of demanding a court martial. I

should have continued in '.ie same disposition, had Mr. Harrison

(author of the " Genuine Memoirs") paid proper attention to a

letter I wrote to him on the 27th of last February, and which

Messrs. Merries, Farquhar, and Co. were so kind as to send

Mr. Chappie (Mr. Harrison's bookseller) by a Tcry trusty person.

But to this letter, of which the followiug is a copy, 1 have re

ceived no answer.

« sir, Warsash, near Tickfield, Hants, Feb. 27, 1807.

«' By my desire a friend of mine called at Mr. Chappie's, in Pall

Mall, three different times, very lately, to see you.—The subject of

what he had to say, related to a second edition of the Memoirs

of the late Lord Nelson, which, if continued in the same words as

the first, respecting my conduct in the bay of Naples, I shall be

under. the very painful necessity to publish papers and facts, which

will demonstrate that no such epithets as you haTe stated, in the

13th part of your first edition, are in any manner applicable to my

conduct on that occasion. This task I am compelled to perform,

notwithstanding my respect for Lord Nelson's memory ; arid I

have considerable satisfaction in being able to appeal to Sir John

Duckworth, and the captains who served under his lordship, for

the truth of what I am thus obliged to publish in defence of my

own character. I shall expect an answer to this letter in the course

of a few days. 1 am, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

EDW. J. I'OOTE,

Captain of his Majesty's Yacht, Royal

Charlotte, but absent on Admiralty leave.

To —— Harrison, Esq. Mr. Chappie's,

66, Pall Mall, London."

Passing over, at present, any observations on Lord Nelson's

private letter to Earl Spencer, let it be supposed, that there had

been some great impropriety in my conduct, in signing capitula

tions with rebellions enemies, whose power I had endeavoured to

subdue with the force placed under rcy command ; still even this

concession will not justify the language of the Genuine Memoirs.

It contains a sophism so gross, and yet so apt to mislead, that

the fallacy ought to be exposed. This fallacy is a veil intended to
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cover what might deserve an epithet even more- severe than that

which Lord Nelson has been pleased to apply to my conduct, in

IhV private letter, but which his subsequent letters, and order in.

Appendix, No. 2, evidently shew his lordship did not think any

part of that conduct deserved;

' The term infamous, which Lord Nelson applies to the treaty, his

biographer applies to the armistice, because it seems better to an

swer the purpose of clearing his lordship from blame. A treaty,

of a capitulation, may be infamous, but an armistice or cessation

from hostility, cannot deserve that term : it is only a step towards an,

accommodation ; something of this kind must precede all capitula

tions ; even a surrender at . discretion must be preceded by a

cessation of arms : a truce, not confined to time, may, with jus

tice, be annulled or broken ; but a treaty, or capitulation, cannot

be infringed without a breach of faith, which even the most bnr-

birous nations have found it necessary (o respect! The author of

the Genuine Memoirs, sensible of this fact, says, that Lord Nelson

" annulled the truce," whereas his lordship himself says, " the

treaty entered into with the rebels ought not to be carried into

execution." This is the mode adopted by his panegyrist to screen

the hero from censure ; the capitulations are converted into a sim

ple truce, because the one may be annulled or broken, but the

other is a sacred engagement, the obligation of which no sophistry

can destroy. To this abuse of language Lord Nelson's letter gives

no countenance—it only shelters a treaty, signet! and determined

under the term " entered into," whir!), not being defined, may be

suppo-ed not to have been fully concluded, although the fact was,

that tha capitulations were completely signed, and became binding

to all intents and purposes !

Although I have supposed that there might be some impropriety

in the capitulations with forts, I am very far from admitting that any

such impropriety existed. Under all the circumstances, I think

such capitulations were not only expedient, but of real advantage -to

his Sicilian .Majesty, as they exhibited clemency to men who were

deluded from their duty by a clamour for freedom, by the intrigues

and by the power of the French. The idea which the chief o ' the

army of the king of Naples entertained of breaking the treaties,

may be collected from the conversation which Cardinal Kuflo, Sir

William and Lady Hamilton, and Lord Nelson, held on board the

Foudroyant, as related in the Genuine Memoirs. The cardinal

maintained, inflexibly, that the treaty ought to be kept sacred ;

and upon the follow ing opinion being given, in writing, by Lord

Nelson, the cardinal retired in disgust :

«at>. Cbton. fflsl.XVIII. v u
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" Rear Admiral Lord Nelson, who arrived in the bay of Na

ples on (he 2 1th of June, with the British fleet, found a treaty en

tered into with rebels, which he is or opinion ought not to be

carried into execution, without the approbation of his Sicilian

Ma jesty, the Earl of St. Vincent, and Lord Keith."

But Lord Nelson acted, with respect to the treaty, without con

sulting the two senior flag officers mentioned. He gave this opi

nion apparently in haste, after he found that nothing could pre

vail on the cardinal le assent to an evident breach of an engage

ment, in which he himself had been a principal agent.

[To be continued.]

The heart's remote recesses »o explore.

And touch its springs, when Prose avatl'd no more. Falconer.

THE MARINER.

(including poetical sketches of various sajits or THI

WORLD.)

By an Officer in the Xavy.

(Now first published.)

[Continued from page SsJl.J

" l'r.It VAItlOS CASUS, PEK TOT DI3 CRIMI J) A Illl'lf,

Tendimus." Vine.

"HEN restless mortals first began to brave

The variotis perils of the briny wave ;

To leave the friendly shore, in quest of gain,

And boldly launch across the faithless main ;

The azure god, whose arm the trident sways,

Whose dread command old ocean's orb obeys,

Indignant view'd th' invasion of his reign,

And thus rebuk'd the wand'ring naval train :

" Hence ! to your native plains and shady woods,

Nor dare to trespass on these sacred floods !

If, by the fates and Jove's supreme decree,

The empire of the seas devolve on me,

Shall earth-born sons usurp my just command ?

Not—while the trident owns this deiter hand."
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He said ; and wav'd the emblem as he spoke;—

Forth from their caves the rushing tempests broke;—

Along the glassy plain at first they sweep,

And white with foam appoars the boiling deep:—

But soon the congregated surges rise

In proud rebellion tow 'ring to the skies !

The inexperiene'd mariners in vain

Furl ev'ry sail, and all their tackle strain ;

With force resistless comes the furious gale,

And whelming wares the reeling ships assail !

Abandon'd to the storm's tumultuous rage,

(For who with angry Neptune dare engage?)

The floating wVecks 'mid shoals and breakers drive,

And few the elemental war survive !

Revolving in his thoughts the late event,

For realms below, his course the monarch bentj

A gloomy presage labouring in his mind,

Of future ills that yet might lurk behind.

For oft 'twas rumour'd through the vast profound,

That not rpmote from Europe's western bound!,

There lay a small, but rock-encircled isle,

Where freedom in her last retreat would smile;

Where, safe from tyranny's despotic sway,

Her equal sons would equal laws obey ;—

While brandishing oppression's, galling chains,

A haughty despot rnl'd Eur.opa's plains !

From thence, the seer,* whose keen prophetic eye,

In fate's dark womb ran each event descry;

Had long foretold a martial band would spring,

To wrest the trident from the azure king;

And o'er the wat'ry world a cross display,

The future emblem of imperial sway.

Deep in a murky cavern of the main,

A loathsome tyrant held his gloomy reign ;

With hollow eyes,1>aU: cheeks, and snaky hair,

He scem'd the grisly image of despair !

To him 'twas giv'u, with pestilent uisease,

To scourge the wand'rers on the pathless seas.

Now urg'd by Neptune to the dread employ,

W'th poison fraught and eager to destroy,

* Proteus.
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The hideous fiend forsakes his dreary care,

And floats a frightful spectre on the ware !

Where'er the monster's horrid form appear*,

Desponding doubts, and pale unmanly fears,

With baleful influence, sap the springs of \fe,

And sow the seeds of foul discordant strife 1

A dire disease each torpid frame invades,

Their spirits languish, and their valour fades;

Then, strange to tell—and horrible to hearl

One putrid mass their bodies soon appear !

From ev'ry pore life's rosy current flows,

They sink beneath accumulated woes!

Plung'd daily in the wave's tumultuous roar,

The flushing tide is ting'd with purple gore !

Of naval heroes, many a daring band,

Thus fell inglorious from their native land.

Oft did the conquering sous of Albion's isle,

( Whose fame had spread from Ganges to the Nile,

W'hose wooden walls Bkitannia's thunder bore,

The dread and envy of each hostile shore;)

Fall unresisting victims to the blow

Of this insatiate and vindictive foe !

Thus fell the gallant crew, by Anson led,

From whom the proud Pizarro's squadron fled,

When round the globe his circling course he made,

And Albion's flag in ev'ry clime display"d.

But by degrees, as human art prevail'd,

The powers of this destructive demon t'ail'd,

Till England's genius bade her Cooke defy

His utmost rage beneath a polar sky.

Through seas remote, an exile now lie stravs.

Or on some wave-worn bark, malignant preys ;

When wintry winds and famine pale oppress

Her jaded bands with ruin and distress !

Such was the state of our ill-fated crew,

When St, Helena's mountains bless'd our view ;

Along the decks the joyful tidings ran,

Of land in sight, reveal'd from man to man ;

While all who yet survive, in transport raiso

To Heaven an humble tribute of their praLe '.

(To be continued.)
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NAVAL HISTORY OF THE PRESENT YEAR, 1807.

(September—October. )

INTROSPECTIVE AXD MISCELLANEOUS.

TfT^OR some weeks the attention of the public lias been irresistibly dra-vn

to the state of affairs in Portugal. At this moment, there is every rea

son to believe, that a French army is in possession of that country; as,

according to the latest accounts, a force of 00,000 men was rapidly

approaching its frontiers.

From her geographical situation, paucity of population, &c. it has long

been obvious, that Portugal could oppose no effectual resist,incc to an

attack from Trance, provided the efforts of that power were not counteracted

by Spain; an event justly considered as hopeless. Portugal, however,

possesses an advantage, which no other European state enjoys; as, under

the protection of a British naval force, the government might emigate, <*

masse, to the Brazils; and it is generally believed, that the visit of Earl St.

Vincent to Lisbon, in K'Oti, had that ob'.ectin contemplation.

Agreeably to the latest advices, the Prince Regent of Portugal remained

firm in his determination to resist the unprincipled demands of Buonaparte ;

in consequence of which, the French and Spanish ambassadors had left the

capital; all the English merchants, with their families, were making the

greatest exertions to quit the country ; and, under an apprehension of the

immediate approach of the French army, the Portuguese royal navy, wilb

the royal family on board, had actually dropped down below the bar, to bit

ready for sailing, as it was supposed, to the Brazils. Some persons,

however, were of opinion, that, when all the English should have left Por

tugal, Buonaparte would be appeased, and the government would not feel

itself under the necessity of executing its hazardous resolution.* Should tlie

Portuguese have submitted to ho lulled into a security of this kind, we

fear that their independence, ere this, is totally gone.

Admiral Purvis's squadron, which bad been employed, during the ab

sence of I-ord Collingwood, in the blockade of Cadi/, is understood to have

quitted that station, according to orders, and to have proceeded to Lisbon;

either to facilitate the departure of the Portuguese government, or to pre

vent their navy from falling into the hands of the French. That the lattir

object is an important one, is obvious, from the following List tifSiij-t rf

Wur, which were lying in the Tacus, when Lord St. Vincent was there, in

September, \UV6 :—

* Several English families liuve reached this country, with such of their effecti

as they could bring away. It is said, that the demand for shipping «;is so great

at Lisbon, that a British merchant had paid upwards of 1000/. for the freight of a

single vessel, to cirrv himself, family, and only a part of Ins properly.—The ports

pf Portugal were espected to be shut against the British on the lath ot

Octouer,
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I

A«i. Guns. Their State.

Pnncepe Real 84 7
Princepe dc Brazil 84 L^ovrcr m«" rigged, and the lower yards

Rainha de Portugal 74 y are across.

All'onzo de Albuquerque 74

Princese de Abeire 6i
Lower mails rigged, top-masts np, and

down ths lower >nait», jib-booms uu

tneiK(. . t, . ~- ii>«3i3 u^yi-ii, rop-nin*is up, and

i >■ the bowsprit, ctbles beut to the
c spare

1 Meduse

Belem 64 1 anchors: appear to have their ballast

Maria Prmceipa 74 | on board.

St. Sebastine* 74J

Name unknown 74 » _.. .. ,■
x, , .1 i Ditto, ditto, ditto.
Manic unknown 74 J

Santa Anlonia 70 In dock 7 years and 3 months.

Prince Regen,t 74 Building.

Theriza Lower masts rigged, and iih-boora on

Oulfinia 44 i ,. , •. • . 11 j

Amasonia 50 \ tbe bow5Pr" • Ju5t caulked-

Lower masts rigged, and the topmasts

V up* and down the masts; anchors onPnncesa de Abicna 36r . . , ■ , .

. . , „„V board, and ouc cable bint.Aiidomnlia 32)

UUotFl ' 36 1 Repairing, and preparing to heave down.

Real Fonsor 2(1 Just repaired, and fitting,

Bon Ventura 16 Caulking.

Serpents 22) LowPr maS(S rigged ; anchors and cables

fI?e'eeen,e *tf onboard. ^

daivota 22 N

Real F'onza 16

Jereta (schooner) 8 Fitting1 for sea (nnw)

Bcnjamina S2 Corvette (French)

Triton 44 $ ' 0,vrr n,a<,s rigged, topmasts and spars' !' I on board ; just caulked.

N.T3. One 74 gun-ship sailed the latter end of August, and the Ilainha Portugal1

•rnred.

These ships, in general, were said to be in good repair; and as to con

struction, crtunl, if not superior to the iiritish.

We sincerely hope, that the Prince llt^ent may have persevered in liis de

termination : as we know it to be the opinion of persons of the best infor

mation, that, with proper assistance from Britain, every thins; that is valua

ble in the country, exclusive of landed property, could be conveyed to the

Brazils, where the new kingdom might bid defiance to the utmost efforts of

European invaders, [t is not, indexed, to be supposed, that every iubnbitatit

of Portugal would thus migrate to the other side of the Atlantic; but the

royal family, nobility, officers of slate, principal merchants, Src, might remove

thither with safety, and find a most elegiblc asylum. Whoever will take the

trouble of referring to a map of South America, w ill perceive, that the im

mense and flourishing country of Brazil, is, in every respect, most admirably

adapted to become the seat of a great empire. St, Salvador, its present

capital, might remain so. The colony is about thirty times ns large us

England, or twelve or thirteen times us large as Great Britain and Ireland;

being not less than 2400 miles in length, from north to south, and 700 in

breadth, from east to west; and, consequently, affording room for more

than ten times the number of inhabitants which Portugal contains. The soil

is amazingly fertile in sugar, tubacco, a.nd valuable drugs ; and, were agricul-

f Just undergone a good repair, and afloat.
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ture to meet w itli due encouragement, there is every probability thai all sorts

of "rain might lie plentifully produced. Homed cattle are in sucli abundance

■s to be hunted for their hides mure than 20,000 of which are annually sent

to Europe; and so valuable are the mines, that gold to the amount of

nearly 4,000,000/. sterling, and diamonds to the amount of 180,000/. are

generally procured in a year.—Brazil has ako some excellent rivers and

harbours; and, in fact, possesses every facility for trade and commerce.

If any thing were wanting, to corroborate the assertions which are made,

in the Declaration of his Britannic Majesty, respecting our proceedings

against Denmark, abundance of facts might be adduced. Indeed, the in

tended hostility of Denmark against this country, is beyond a doubt; con

sequently, though we may still lament the sacrifice of human blood which

has occurred, we are oppressed with no feelings of compunction for the act,

nor can the slightest sentiment of commiseration for the Danish govern

ment, be for a moment longer eatertamed. We are happy, however, to

learn, that the number of lives which have been lost is small, compared with

what it was at first stated to be.

The Crown Prince has peremptorily refused to sanction the capitulation,

signed by General Peyman, for the surrender of the fleet and arsenals to the

£nglish ; Denmark has entered into a treaty of alliance, offensive and de

fensive, with France; French troops are to occupy Holstcin and Sleswick ;

and the most rigorous measures have been adopted throughout the Danish

dominions, against the property and subjects of this country. Amongst

other things, a proclamation has been issued, by which the principle is

fcsserted, " that free bottoms make free goods—and the Danish ships of

tvar are therefore strictly ordered and enjoined not to capture, bring in, or

detain any ship, either of friendly or neutral nations, let the cargoes apper

tain to whom they may, if the ship's papers are found to be regular, and she

be not loaded with contraband of war, destined for an English fleet." On

the other hand—" Enemy's ships are to make enemy's goods, unless it can '

be satisfactorily shewn that the cargo is neutral property, and was put ou

board before the commencement of hostilities."

So cordial was the friendship of the Prince towards Buonaparte, and so

anxiously did he anticipate his wishes, that he actually issued orders for the

destruction of the Danish fleet, rather than that it should fall into the hands

of the English. Fortunately, however, those orders were intercepted. Se

veral ofour transports, laden with Danish naval stores, have safely reached

this country; and all the captured ships of war were expected to be ready

to sail for England about the 15th of October. Nothing can more strik

ingly evince the chagrin and disappointment which Buonaparte has sus

tained by this measure, than the strictures of the Moniteur, and of other

continental papers under the influence of France.

Notwithstanding the refusal of the Crown Prince to sanction the capi

tulation, it is believed, that our troops will evacuate Zealand, by the period

which was originally specified ; but it is conjectured, that the Crown battery

and some forts upon the shore, will be previously destroyed.

After what has been stated, the manner in which " the late Danish

navy'' is spoken of, in the subjoined order of Admiral Gambier, expressing

bis Majesty's approbation of the fleet, will be noticed with much satis

faction by every person who thinks properly on the subject:—

His Majesty's ship Prince of Wales, off Copenhagen,

September US, 1U07.

" The admiral has the sincerest satisfaction in obeying the orders of the

right honourable the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, by con

veying to. the flag officers, captains, commanders, officers, seamen, and

marines of the fleet underJiis command, his Majesty's most gracious ap

probation of their zealous and persevering exertions, and, above all, their
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cordial co-operation with the army under the command of Lieutenant ,

General I ord Cathcart, in carrying on t he seigc against Copenhagen, which,

by its result, hut addid the nuvy of Denmark to thut oj lite united king

dom.

" The admiral also seizes this, as the fittest occasion, to.express his sin-

cere thanks to the flag officers, captains, commanders, officers, seamen,

and marines, tor their prompt execution of all his commands, by which

he has been honoured wish the most flattering testimony of his sovereign's

approbation, and he assures them, at the same time, that he shall not

fad to com er to his Majesty his most pcitect conviction, that the alacrity

with which they have tilled //it late jJuiiish navy for sea, is unexampled,

iu history.

H. POP! IAM.

To the respective Captains and Commanders."

From the first we entertained an opinion, that the Danes had forfeited)

all right to restitution; and, by the above, all idea of returning their ships

is evidently disclaimed. For their lots, they have to thank iheiuscUts,

and not us.

There is still something very problematical in the Court ofSt. Petersburgh,

Several travellers, who have lately left Russia, all agree in representing

the peace of Tilsit as universally unpopular ; and there, are not u anting

persons even of authority, whose insinuations rather than assertions, are

in favour of a friendly understanding between Russia and Pi i« laud. Prince

Menzikofl* is chatged with an important mission to Great Britain; and

many draw a favourable prognostic from this circumstance.

Various rumours are afloat with regard to the determination of our

government respecting the Danish West India islands; mid it is said that

orders have been recently sent out for an attack upon these colonies.

There is a list of the Russian navy, given in the Gallo-Gcrman papers, in

which it is said,—the grand fleet in the Baltic consi-ts of 06 ships, carrying

Sf,260 guns, viz. 2(1 entirely new ships of the line, with 1,688 guus; 14 fri

gates, with 426 j six cullers, with ISO; and 19 smaller vessels, with 116

guns. Beside these, there arc, in the ports in tbe Baltic, 12 old ships of

the line. The fleet of galleys, gun-bouts, &c. consists of 189 sail, with 705

guns, viz. 20 galleys, with liiO guns; 25 floating batteries, with 160 guns;

81 gun-boats, with 162 guns; and 63 other vessels, with 163 guns. 'Hie

fleet in the Black Sea consists of 41 ships, carrying 1,2 :5 guns, viz.—12 ships

of the lme, with 981 guns ; 4 frigates, with 162; 7 brigantiues, with 54;

and J4 smaller vessels, with 91 guus. There are also 40 gun-boats, with

52 pieces of cannon ; and 80 other boats. The flotilla iu the Caspian sea

consists of six vessels carrying, in the whole, 70 guns.

A quantity of silver in bars, part of the subsidy intended for Russia, and

brought back by the Astrca frigate, was, October 26, conveyed to the

Bank, under an escort, from Chatham. The bars were about 15 inches 111

length, four broad, by three thick.

The foreign-journals appear to be at considerable pains to induce a be

lief, that Sweden is no longer friendly to this country. They also aRscrt,

that an application has been made by the British government, to that of

Sweden, for a temporary surre nder or deposit of the Swedish uavy. Suclf

a circumstance is not improbable; and, unless swayed by Russia, through

tlic predominance of French influence, it is nof likely that tiie request

would be refused.

In Holland, in Prussia, and in other minor states, subservient to the will

of Buonaparte, the severest restrictions upon British commerce continue,

to pre vail.—Even at tbe Havannah, the Spanish government, iu obedience

to the decrees of the Corsicnn, has taken measures to prev ent the iniro-

duiction of English merchandize.
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The negotiations between this country and America have not yet been

terminated ; awl, in consequence of some difficulties which have arisen, or

of some new points which have presented themselves, Mr. Rose, jut). has

I. ecu appointed on a special mission to the government of tic United .States.

In the mean time, the American rabble continues its inflammatory exer

tions, and adopts every mode, within its reach, of sowing dissolution, and of

instigating mutiny amongst the seamen of the British ships. A mutiny,

which bad broken out on board of the Jason, is thus mentioned, in n let*

ter from Halifax, of the 16th of September-. •' His Majesty's ship Jason

has arrived from New York under very unpleasant circumstances. While

lying thee, when the enptain went on shore (it was obliged to be done in

disguise, and by nujht) having occasion to send a lieutenant on shore, the

moment the boat landed, the American rabble invited the crew to desert,

by saying, " Do you want your liberty r Now is your time: you are in the

Innd of liberty!" inconsequence of which the crew immediately left the

boat. The officer attempted to intimidate them by drawing a pistol upon

them, but was immediately surrounded by the mob, and had it not been tor

the interference of a captain in the American navy, be would have been

tarred and feathered ; lie however escaped unhurt. After this, a still more

unpleasant affair occurred : a mutiny broke out anion.; the crew of the Ja

son. They put on the gratings, placed shot boxes upon them to prevent the

officers from coming up, and rushed aft to lower the boats down, in order

to desert. Fortunately the officers forced their way to the deck in spite of

the precautions taken to prevent thorn, and upon the first lieutenant making

some thrusts at them with a boarding pike, and the other officers getting

possession of the small arms, they were obliged to retreat below, and sur

render. Forty five were put in irons, and they are now here for trial."—

From what has transpired, desertion seems to have been the main object

of the mutineers. When the last accounts came away, a court martial had

been sitting two days upon the offenders, but was not closed.

It will be seen, in a succeeding sheet, that several of the deserters, who

were taken out of the Chesapeake, have been tried and convicted on the

clearest evidence.

Admiral Berkeley has been recalled from the command, on the American

station, and Sir J. B. Warren goes out to succeed him.

The royal proclamation, for recalling and prohibiting seamen fiom

serving foreign princes and states, considered as an act of his Ma

jesty's ministers, has occasioned no slight dissatisfaction ; particularly as

every other act of those ministers appears to have had the welfare and

honour of the country in view. The objectionable passage of this procla

mation, is that which relates to the order, for his Majesty's captains, mas

ters, &c. to claim such natural born subjects of Great Britain, as may be

serving on board foreign ships of war, iu a state of amity with us; and, in

case of refusal, to transmit a statement of the same to the British ministers

residing at the seat of government of the state so refusing, or to the Admi

ralty at home. It is contended, that the order for this circumlocutory mode

of proceeding, is an absolute abandonment of the right of search, and a

complete disavowal of the propriety and justice of the proceeding under

Admiral Berkeley. Without dwelling upon the particularity of the case

of the Leopard and Chesapeake, or on its total want of precedent, we must

insist, that the conduct of Admiral Berkeley was in the strictest conformity

not only to the maritime laws of England, but to the laus of every mar hue

power in the world. Admiral Berkeley did not claim the right of search,

as an acchaive right ; but in his official orders, expressly observed, that " if

a similar demand should be made bv the American, he is to be permitted

to search for any deserters from their service, according to the custom and

<3ato. Cbron, ffloI.XYIII. z x
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nsape of civili^d nations on terms ofpeare and amity trith each other." This,

as we have just observed, was in the strictest corrivrniity to maritime law.

Amongst vnrious claims <A' power, mrisdictinn, m.tl of the eiithoritruf the

lord high admiral, »p find the following statement of demand andnrlmis-

sinn:—"The lord high ndmintl, by virtue ot' the authority he derives

from the crown, may and doth require the commanders of our ships of

war, to demand seafaiing men, who iire-nutund liorn subjeets, from fo

reign ships, and npon rrfatal (which is a palpnhle injury to tlie prince
whose subjects they are) to /«/•»■ than by fnrrc. This is an undoubted right

of At t. maritime princes whatsoever, and hath been mi ancient custom."—

The justice and legality of Admiral Berkeley's conduct is, therefore,
clearly established; ami any cession of the umi</ci»6/Vi/" right here described,

is a deterioration of the rights and respectability of the country.

The latest accounts from Lord Cnllmgwood, oft' the Dardanelles, are

of the 31st of August, at which time the following ships were lying at

anchor there :—

Ocean, Lord Collingwood; Queen, Pear-Admiral Martm ; Hepulsc,

Canopus, Montague, Maltn, Hind, Herald, Philomel, Delight, ami Etectra.

The Kent was survey"'? the port of Skiro; and the Seahorse was examining

Porto Trio, in Pnros, to see if cither of them were fit for shelter for a

squadron. The Thetis was cruising in the gu! f of Snlouica : the Wizard

was at anchor off Tencdos ; and the .Active had just hove iu sight from

off Smyrna.

The mid-hipmnn, nnd the five seamen, who were taken in the sea of Mar-

mora,iiitheEndymion'sjollv-boat,hy the Turks, during Sir J.T. Duckworth's

expedition, were on board the Kent. They had been in both of the

actions between the llussinns and Turks; and, having been found in one

of the ships captured from the latter, they were sent to our fleet by the

Russian admiral.

Sir Arthur Paget's mission is understood to have failed ; the Porte

refusing to listen to any propositions, utdess our fleet should kuve the

Archipelago, and oar troops evacuate Egypt. Such not being the inten

tion of his Majesty s government, a continuation of hostility may, of

course, be considered as determined on.

The latest intelligence from Alexandria states, that the Mamelukes and

Arabs were decidedly in our fuvour; nnd, as considerable i enforcements

have sailed thither from Malta and Skily, the probability is, that we shall

be enabled to retain possession of Egypt.

One of our earliest friends has favoured us with a letter from Buenos

Ayres, from which the following is un extract.—" You will all in England

he astonished at the disastrous termination of the expedition, and the

cnpitulaliou which followed; by which wc are to give up Moute Video, a

place so very strong from nature and art, and which cost so many brave

and valuable lives. At first, affairs were conducted with a celerity and

bad been bombarded by sea and land, the. troops would have come out,

and laid down their anus: which I think probable, as their street de

fences would then have been useless, and the city is too extensive to be

regularly fortified. Liniers was formerly a captain of a Wench privateer;

and [ believe he had none but provincial troops and nibble. The. King of

Spain ought to make liim a prince. I shall soon lcnru further particulars:

but at present I feel too much, to say much."

Oct. ~0. Since the preceding pages were prepared for the press, intel

ligence has been received, of tlie arrival of V ice Admiral Stanhope, in

Yarmouth lloads, with ten sail of the line (five English, and lave Danish)

and a fleet of transports, with Danish naval stores. They were tti proceed

to Portsmouth.
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Tlic second division under tlie command of Admiral Gambier, was to

sail about the 21st; consequently may be hourly expected.—The whole of

our troaps, excepting the rear guard, are on their passage home.—-During

the winter, we are to have same troops stationed in Scania, a Swedish pro

vince, opposite ts the islaud of Zealand, and only separated from it by the

iia&al Courts partial.

Minutes of the Proceedings of a Court Martial, assembled and

held on board his Majesty's ship U llcisle, in Halifax harbour,

Nora Scotia, on Wednesday, August "26, 1807, to try Jenkin

Rutford, of his Majesty's ship Halifax, for mutiny, desertion,

and contempt, as set forth in a letter from her commander, the

Right lion. Lord James Townshcnd.

Present,

The Honourable Sir Alexander Cochrane, K. TL Ucar-Admiral of the White,

and second oflicer in the command at Halifax, President.

captains :

Francis Pickmore,

Willuun Charles Fahie,

Edivard Hawker,

John F.Tskine Douglas,

Philip Beaver,

Nathaniel Day Cochrane :

Being all the captains of the rank of post nt this place.

On the Court assembling, at half past ten o'clock, the prisoner being-

brought forward, the evidence being called over, and audience admitted,

read tlie order addressed to the president from the Hon. George Cranlield

Berkeley, Vicc-Admiral of the White, and commander in chief at Halifax,

Nova Scotia, &c. dated the 25th of August, and the president's order to

the Judge Advocate to officiate as sueli ; when the member* and Judge

Advocate were severally sworn, agrecalJy to act of parliament; and the

following letter, containing the charges ag iin-t the prisoner, read :—

His Majesty's tloOp Halifax, Halifax Harbour, August iil/i, 1807.

' stn,

" I beg leave to represent to you, that the five men, named in the mar

gin,* belonging to his Majesty's sloop Halifax, under my command, when

sent with a petty officer in the jolly-boat, in Hampton Roads, on the 7th of.

March last, to weigh a kedge anchor, which had been previously dropped

for the purpose of swinging the ship hy, taking the advantage of the du.-k

of the evening, mutinied upon the petty officer, some of them threatening

to murder bim; hut the rest interlering, they desisted. However, taking

rite boat under their own -command, they succeeded in deserting, by lauding

at Sewer's Point.

" T he whole of the above-mentioned deserters, I have since been in

formed, entered on board the United States frigate Chesapeake, and were

seen by me, and several of my orficers, parading the streets of Norfolk,

in triumph, under the American flag. A few days after tlie desertion, I

» Richard Hubert, Henry Saunders, Juukin llatl'ord, lieorbe Xurth, William

Hill.
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accosted one of these men, Henry Saunders, asking the reason of his de

serting, and received for answer, that lie did not intend any thing of the

kind, but was compelled by the rest to assist, and would embrace the first

opportunity of returning. At that moment Jenkin Ratford, one of the

said deserters, coming up, took the arm of the said Henry Saunders, de

clining with an oath, that neither he, nor any of the rest of the deserters,

should return to this ship ; and with a contemptuous gesture told mc he

was in the land of liberty, and instantly dragged the said Henry Saunders

away.

" Finding that my expostulating any longer would not only be useless

in obtaining the deserters, but in all probability have collected a mob of

.Americans, who, no doubt, would have proceeded to steps of violence,

I instantly repaired to the house of Colonel Hamilton, the British consul

there, and related every circumstance wliich occurred, and applied to him,

as also to Lieutenant Sinclair, of the rendezvous for the United States ser

vice, to recover the said deserters, hut without effect.

" Being since informed that Jenkin Katford has licen recovered, in action,

on board the United States frigate Chesapeake, with his Britannic Majesty's

ship Leopard, and now a prisoner on board his Majesty's ship Bcllona, I

•have to request you will be pleased to direct a court martial may be assem

bled for the purpose of trying the said .lenkin Ratrbrd, for tbc within-

meutioncd charges of mutiny, desertion, and contempt.

^ I have the houour to remain, sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

J. TOWNSHEND/'

To the Tlim. G. C. Berkeley, Vice-Admiral

of the Wh ile, and commander-in-chief, eye.

HaJifas, N. S.

The evidence were then withdrawn, and the Right Hon. Lord James

Townsl.etul sworn.

Q. Relate to the court what entnes within your knowledge of the charges

against the prisoner.—A. At the (ime of the prisoner's deserting, I was on

board the Mermaid ; on hearing a tire 01 musketry kept up from the ship,

about six o'clock in the evening of the 7th of March, I immediately re

turned on board; when Lieutenant Carter informed me that five men hud

rose on Mr. Tu.'iier, midshipman, anJ deserted wijh the jolly-boat. The

next morning, I sent Lieutenant Marsters to Norfolk, to acquaint Captain

Mollis and the British consul of the desertion of the men; on lift .return, lie

Teported to me, that he had seen sone of them, one in particular, Richard

Hubert, parading tin streets with the American llag, then recruiting for the

Chesapeake. 1 rhen went up myself to Norfolk, and lold the British consul ;

and finding that the men had entered for the Chesapeake, I applied to Lieu

tenant Sinclair, who was entering men for her; and received for answer,

that there were no men entered for her by the names I gave; but if any

deserters had entered, I must apply to the magistrates, which I did through

the consul, who, I believe, applied to the mayor and civil power. I also

applied to C aption Decatur, who referred me to Lieutenant Sinclair; but

I met with no success in recovering the men.—I met the prisoner, with

Saunders, the boatswain's maic, nficr my application, and asked them the

reason they did not return to the ship ?—Saunders said, he would ; aud im

mediately went with ine about twenty yards, "hen the prisoner laid hold at

his arm, and said he would be d —d if he should return to the ship-

that he was in the land of liberty—that he would do as he liked-^and dot

I had no business with him. The prisoner was very aousivc ; the words I

do not recollect.

i
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Q. What answer did Lieutenant Sinclair make to you the second time

you applied to iiini?—A. The same as before. I offered to point out the

men, it" lie would allow me to go into the rendezvous, but to which be re

turned no an?»er. I sa* some of the deserters at the rendezvous ; the

prisoner was not among them.

Q. Was the pri oner abusive to you personally or was the abuse general?

—A. Chiefly personal.

Q, Tby Prisoner)—Did not you send a gentleman to call mc out of the

house?—A. Yes.

Q. Did I not come out nt the same time, and stand at Saunders's back

all tlie time you were talking to him ?—A. You- came into the street about

four minutes after Saunders.

The evidence now commenced for the prosecutor; and Lieutenant Tho

mas Wren Carter (first) of the Halifax, was swrrn.

Q. Relate what you know respecting the charges against the prisoner.—

. A, On the 7th of March last, about six o'clock in the evening, being com

manding officer, I sent the jollvboat, with Mr. Turner, midshipman, and

five men, to weigh the kedge anchor, which had been laid ont for swing

ing the ship. They were a long time there. I haik"! them once, to know

what they were about ? They answered, getting the tackle on board. A

short time after, the quarter-master, Douglas, told me h«; th lugiit they

were pulling away : believing they were, I ordered a lire of musketry on

tltem. That not having any effect, [ directed some great guns to be

pointed and fired; one was, but the boat being nearly out ce sight, owing

to the dusk, and a tender belonging to the Bellona immediately in her

wake, I was obliged to desist firing, and saw no more of her. A* >on as

the firing ceased, a muster of the ship's company was made, v t,en I

found that the prisoner, with the other men named in the charge, had de

serted. Two or three days afcer, the petty officer returned, and reported

he had been run away with by the crew.

The prisoner hnving no questions to ask, this evidence withdrew ; and

Mr. Robert Turner, midshipman of the Halifax, was called in, and

sworn.

Q. Relate to the court what you know respecting the charges against

the prisoner.—A. On the evening of the 7tli of March i was desired by

the first lieutenant to go in the jolly-boat nnd weigh the kedge anchor ;

the prisoner was one in the boat, with Hill, North, Hubert, and Henry

Saunders ; after we had shoved off from the ship, and got bold of the

kedge hawser, and the anchor up to the bows, it came on to rain very

hard, nnd the weather being thick, the men took the boat from me ; wheit

I hailed the ship repeatedly, until silenced by Hill, who threatened if [

hailed the ship any more he would knock my brair.s nut, and heave me

overboard. Hill said, if it had been Mr. M'Cory in the boat, instead of

mc, be would have tanned his hide, and thrown liim overboard. Tho

instant the boat landed at Sewel's Point, they all jumped out, and left me

in her. Saunders, I think, would have returned, it' he had not been threat

ened to have his brains knocked out—I do not know it' by the prisoner in

particular: it was amongst them. After landing, I saw nothing of the

tuen until Monday, two days after, when I s.w the prisoner at Norfolk,

with a number of men who had entered into tlie American ben-ice. Ou

Tuesday I met Lord Townsheud, nnd informed hirn of the circumstances;

shortly after, saw the prisoner and Saunders, Lord Towiuhcnd speaking

- to them, and telling them, that if they would return to the ship, lie would

forgive them. Saunders w as in tho act of going down to the British con

sul's with me: the prisoner said, if he attempted to return to tlie ship,

it' he was not able himself he would, get more hands to assist in <;uluuj

bis bloody guts out.
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Q. (By Prosecutor.) Did it not appear to you, that the whole time I

was inconversation with Saunders and the prisoner, the latter was very

abusive ?—A. He was.

Q. Did the deserters cut the boat adrift, and shove her from the shore,

making you jump out up to your middle in water?—A. After landing, I

was left in the boat, the painter was cut, the boat floated off, and I jumped

into the water, and waded ashore, ,

Q. Did you observe the prisoner assist in rowing the boat, after it was

taken from you ?—A. Yes, I did ; four men were rowing ; Saunders md

myself were silting in the stern sheets.

Q. (By Prisoner.) Did Saunders go out of the stern sheets to look for

the kedge buoy ?—A. He was out of the stern sheets, but 1 am not cer

tain if he hnd hold of the hawser or not.

The prisoner having no further questions to ask, tlic evidence withdrew.

Mr. George Tincombe, master's mate of the Melampus, called in, and

sworn.

Q. Relate to the court what you know respecting the charges against

the prisoner.—A. f was on board the Leopard on the Zld of June, as a

passenger, and was ordered on board the Chesapeake, with Lieutenants

Falcon and Guise, to search for deserters. After the bands were sent on

deck, I was ordered below to search, and found the prisoner in the coal

hole; he was brought on the quarter-deck, and known by Mr. Preston,

Purser of the Leopard, as being discharged from her to the Halifax.

Q. Did the prisoner deny belonging to the Halifax ?—A. He said he

ivns an American, and not belonging to the Halifax.

Q. On your going on board the Chesapeake, did you hear any conver

sation that passed respecting deserters, whether they acknowledged or

denied having any?—A. The captain of her said, he did opt know they

had any deserters on board,

Q. Did- the prisoner stand on the Chesapeake's books by his present

name, or by what other ?—A I think, by the name of Wilson.

Q. Previously to the action between the Leopard and the American

frigate, do you know if there was any correspondence by letter, betweep

Captuin Humphries and the commander of the Chesapeake, to demand

the deserters then on board ?—A. Yes.

Q. Did you lienr any thing that passed after the correspondence be

tween Captain Humphries and the commander of the Chesapeake?—

A. I did hear Captain Humphries say, " Commodore Uarron, you must be

aware of the necessity I am under of complying with t.'ie orders of rny

^commander- in-chief." He replied, "You may do as you please."

Q. Did you understand that as a refusal to comply with Captain Hum

phries' wishes to have the English deserters given up tram the Chesapeake

to the leopard ?—A. Yes.

Q. How long was it from the time of first sending the boat on board tlie

Chesapeake, until the action commenced ?—A. The boat was on board

the Chesapeake about three quarters of an hour, when the signal was

made for her from the Leopard : she returned in about ten minutes after,

with a letter, which Captain Humphries look into the cabin, and read ;

then ordered the guns to be primed, fired one gun athwart her bows, and

then hailed as before, to which a similar reply was made : Captain Hum

phries then ordered the fire to commence, beginning with the foremost guu

on the lower deck, and gave her about three broadsides.

Q. Were the crew of the Chesapeake mustered previous to the finding

of ltatford in the coal-hole?—A. No; not until afterwards.

Q. What other deserters were taken out of the American frigate?-™

A. Three, belonging to the Melampus.
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Q. Were there many Englishmen mustered on board her ?—A. About

twelve men and bovs.'

<3. Were any of those Englishmen demanded, or any other men de

manded, or taken out, except known deserters ?—A. No.

The prisoner having no questions to ask, the evidence withdrew.

Mr. James Simpson Wells, clerk of the Halifax, was called in and

sworn, lie produced the complete book of the Halifax ; swore to its cor

rectness; and, by direction of the court, pointed out to the judge advo

cate the live men stated by the charge to have deserted, which he did as

follows :

Richard Hubert, sailmaker, bom in Liverpool, England, aged 24.

Henry Saunders, yeoman of the sheets, born in Greenock, aged 36.

Jenkin Ilatford, ordinary, born in London, aged 34.

George North, captain of the main-top, born in Kinsalc, aged IT.

William Hill, able, born at Philadelphia, aged 21; entered at Antigua.

Q. Do you kuow the prisoner to he one of the men you have now

named ?—A. Yes, I do, by the name of Jenkin Ilatford.

Q. Have you any reason for believing the prisoner to have been born

in London ? —A. I think I was present when his description was taken,

and he gave the place of his birth, Loudon, himself.

The prisoner having no questions to ask, the evidence withdrew ; and

Mr. James Baikic, secretary to Vice-Admiral Berkeley, swore to the fol

lowing letters being copies of those sent to the cominauder.iu-cliicf, when

they were read, and are as follow :

To John Erskine Douglas, Esq. Captain of his Majesty's ship Bellona,

and senior oihter, &c. &c. Chesapeak.

His Majesty's skip Leopard, at Sea,

SIB, MJ June, 1807.

In obedience to your signal this morning, to weigh and reconnoitre S. E.

by E. I have the honour to acquaint you, that having arrived oil' Cape

Henry, to the distance of about four or five leagues, I bore up, pursuant

to orders from the commander in chief, to search for deserters on board tlie

United States frigate Chesapeake. On arriving within hail, an officer was

despatched, according to my instructions, to shew the order to her com

mander, together with the following note from myself:—

" The captain of his Britannic Majesty's ship Leopard has the honour to

enclose the captain of the United States frigate Chesapeake, an order from

the Hon. Vicc-Admiral Berkeley, commander in chief of his Majesty's ships

on the North American station, respecting some deserters from ships, there

in mentioned, under his command, and supposed now to be serving as a

part of the crew of the Chesapeake.

w "Die captain of the I-eopard will not presume to say any thing in ad

dition to what the commander in chief has stated, more than to express a

hope, that every circumstance respecting them may be adjusted in such a

manner, that the harmony subsisting betweeu the two countries may remain

undisturbed."

The boat, after an absence of three quarters of an hour, returned with

the following answer :—

" I know of no such men as you describe ; the officers that were on the

recruiting service for this ship, were particularly instructed by the govern

ment, through me, not to enter any deserters from his Britannic Majesty's

ships : nor do I know of any being licit.

" I am also instructed, never to permit the crew of any ship that I com

mand to be mustered by any other but her own officers : it is my disposition
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to preserve harmony; and I hope this answer to your despatch wiB prove

satisfactory.
u James Barron.

" Commander of the United States ship Chesapeake."

On the receipt of this letter, motives of humanity, and an ardent desire

to prevent bloodshed, induced me, if possible, to endeavour to make the

search, without recurring to more serious measures, by repeatedly hailing

and remonstrating, without effect. I then directed a shot to be fired across

the bow ; after which he wot at;;rin hailed : the answer* again were equally

evasive. Conceiving, therefore, that my orders would not admit of devia

tion, 1 lament to state, that I felt 'myself under the necessity of enforcing

them, by firing into the United States ship ; a few shot were returned, hut

none struck this ship. At the expiration of ten ruiuutes from the nrst shot

being fired, the pendant and ensign of tlie Chesapeake were lowered. 1

then save the necessary directions for her being searched, according to toy

instructions; and herewith send you a statement of the number aud names

of the deserters found on board. .Several other English subjects composed

part of the crew of the frigate ; but as they did not claim the protection

of the British flat;, and were not within the limits of my orders from the

convnander in chief, I lltcreforc allowed them to remain.

After the search had been made, and previous to separation, the captain

sent me the annexed note ;* which, with my answer,t I have the honour to

subjoin ; and have the honour to be. Sir.

Your most obedient humble servant,

S. P. Humphries.

Sergeant Richard Frodsham, of the royal marines, of his Majesty's ship

Bellona, railed in, and sworn, to truly answer w hat he knew of the prisoner,

us also to such questious as the court might ask him. lie had heard the

charges read.

Q. Do you know any thing of the prisoner?—A. Only that he was con

fined on board the Bellona, as a deserter fro.n the Halifax.

Q. Were you on board his Majesty's ship Chichester in the Chesapeake,

doing dutv as a scrgennt of marines ?—A. Yes : 1 was sent from the Bcllona

to his Majesty's ship Chichester, on the 10th November, 1806, and remained

there until the 15th March, 1807.

* Copy of a Letter from Commodore Burrou to Captain Humphries.

" sin,

" I consider the frigate Chesapeake as your prizp, and am ready to de

liver her to any officer authorised to receive her. By the return of the boat

I ahull expect your answer ; and have the honour to be, Sir,

Your most obedient bumble servant,

" At Sea, June 17, 180?. " James BaRkox.''

+ ANSWER.

" His Majesty's slap Leopard, {at St<i), June 9.1, 1807.

"sir,

" Having, to the utmost of my power, fulfilled the instructions of my

commander in chief, I have nothing more to desire ; and must, in conse

quence, proceed to join the remainder of the squadron, repeating, that I

am ready to give you every assistance in my power; and do most sincerely

deplore, that any lives should have been lost in the execution of a service,

which might have been adjusted more amicably, not only with respect to

otiisclvea, hut to the nations to which we respectively belong.

" I liave the honour to be, sir, •

" Your most obedient humble servant,

«' S. P. Humphries."
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Q. Do you know of any deferters from Fort Nelson being claimed by the

American commandant ?—A. Yes.

Q. Relate to the court the particulars.—A . In the early part of February

last, the Chichester being alongside the what f at Gosport, in Virginia, I

saw a party of soldiers uuder arms, consisting of the commandant of Fort

Nelson, a sergeant, corporal, and four privates, coming from the fort to

the wharf alongside which the Chichester w as lying. Having entered the

gates, they proceeded to Captain Stopford's lodgings: when I was sent for

by him, and asked if there were any deserters on hoard from the fort f I an

swered, there were not any. The captain said, " There are three, are there

not?" and directed me to give them up to the person I supposed to be the,

commandant. I, with the assistance of the officers, searched the ship, b;.t

could not find then), and repoited accordingly to the captain, who then

ordticd all hands to be turned up, in order to search more particular! .', i>s

he was determined to give them up. 1, w ith the master, and other officers,

renewed the search ; and, at v.ia expiration of an hour, two were tbund

under tire storesin the hold ; the third was found in one of the store- house «,

under the sails. Captain Stopford directed Mr. Brookes, one of the mid

shipmen of the ship, to be confined, for telling Captain Saunders, that he

thought it was not right to pive up their deserter*, when they would not gnu

up ours. The deserters were then put in a boar, and taken I v the Amelia

can captain and guard to the fort. Their mimes -were, William Burn, a

shoemaker by trade, an Irishman, born in Londonderry ; William Jones a

weaver by trade, born at Manchester, in England ; the name or place uf

birth of the third person, I do not recollect.

Q. Do you know of any of the crew, or supernumeraries, deserting from

the Chichester, and entering into the American military service ?—A. Yes i

convalescents, who came from the regiments, &.c. in the West Indies, for re

covery of their health.

Q. Relate the particulars.—A. Robert Simpson and Francis Sedgewick,

of the royal artillery ; William Phillips, corporal of royal marines, belong

ing to the Chichester; Benjamin W ithers, of the loth regiment of foot ;

and John Mahoney, of the 87th, deserted from the. Chichester, some of

which enlisted in the English uniform, into the American service, and were

afterwards seen by me in the American military uniform. Simpson and

Mahoney were Irishmen, and Withers and I'liillips, Englishmen, from the

county of Lancaster. I do not know what countryman Sedgewick was ;

but hnve repeatedly heard them all declare, they were stringers to the

United States.

The evidence withdrew ; and

Captain John Erskine Douglas, of his Majesty's ship Bcllona, sworn.

Q. Were you senior officer of his Majesty's sh ps in the Chesapeake,

when the men, stated by the last witucss, deserted from the Chichester

A. I was senior officer.

Q. Did you make any application for those men ?—A. I did make appli

cation, but they were not given up ; anil, to the best of my recollection,

the answer given was, " If any deserters from the Finish service have en

tered into the American service, they have been sent with a detachment

into the country."

The prisoner wa< now caljed upon for his defence, having been told, at

the examination of each witness, that he might ask any question he ph ased.

After retiring for a short lime with the jud^e advocate, he returned into

Court, and stated; that the evidence bruught against him w as so strong,

there was but little left for him to say in his defence ; but th t the reason

of his hiding in the coal-hole w as for fear of the Americans making him light

against his country, which he declared he would nut do on any account;

that he, with all the men who docrted from the Haljliu, were persu*4tf4

tfyto. Cfrton. aitl-XVUf. vv
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by the boatswain to enter for the Chesapeake, to protect themselves,

which they <liii : Lieutenant Sinclair asking them it' they had not a second

name. About thirty nu n went in the lirst draft with him to the Chesa

peake, when Captain Gordon mustered them; and they were mustered

agiiin in Hampton Roads >>v the cominodorc. lie requested leave to call

one evidence in again, to ask his officers tor a character; and then he threw

himself on the mercy ol the conrt.

Lord Jatnes TuwusLct.d. and the other officers, stated, that prior to the

charges, he had always behaved himself as a quiet steady man.

The court were of opinion that the charges were proved, and adjudged

the prisoner to suffer death.

The sentenc e of the court martial was carried into effect, at the fore yard-

arm of his Majesty's sloop of war Halifax, on the Monday following,

August 31st.

Three deserters from the Melampus, who were taken out of the Chesa

peake, were also tried, found guilty, ami sentenced to receive 600 lashes

each, but were afterwards pardoned.

On the 2d of October, a court martial was held on board the Salvador

del Mundo, in llanioaze, Plymouth, on charges exhibited by Captain

Dilfccs, of his Majesty's ship Hazard, against William Berry, first lieutenant

of the said ship, for a breach of the 3d and Will articles; the former re-

apecting unclcauncss, and the latter the horrid and abominable crime which

delicacy forbids us to name.

'1 lioiuas (Jibbs, a boy belonging to the ship, proved the offence, as charg

ed to have been committed ou the 23d of August, 1807.

Several other witnesses were called in corroboration ; among whom was

Elizabeth' Bowden, a female w ho has been on board the Hazard these eight

months. Curiosity bur) prompted her to look through the key-hole of the

cabin-door, and it w as thus she became possessed of the evidence which she

t,nve. She appeared in court dressed in a long jacket and blue trowsers.

The evidence being heard in support of the charges, but the prisoner not

being prepared to enter upon his defence, be begged time, which the court

readily grunted, until ten o'clock the next day, at which hour the court

assembled again, and having beard what the prisoner had to offer in his de

fence, and having maturely and deliberately weighed and considered the

Mime, the court were of opinion, that the charges had been fully proved ;

and did adjudge the said William berry to be hanged at the yard-arm of

such one of his Majesty's ships, ami at surh time, as the Right Honourable

the Commissioners of the Admiralty shall direct. Sir J. T. Duckworth w as

the president.

The unfortunate prisoner was a native of Lancaster, and only in his 32d

year, above sit feet high, remarkably well made, and as fine and handsome

it man as in the British navy. He was to have been married on his return

to port.

The awful sentence of the court martial was carried into execution on

Monday the li'tb of October, on board the Hazard, in Plymouth Sound,

the prisoner haling been removed from the Salvador del Mundo into that

ship which lay alongside a hulk in Hamonzc. At nine o'clock he appeared,

and- mounted the scaffold with the greatest fortitude. He then requested to

speak with the He v. Mr. Hirdwuod on the scaffold; he said a few words to

him, but in so low a tone of voice they could not be distinctly heard. The

blue cap being put over bis face, the fatal bo» gun was tired, and be was

run up to tin. starboard fore-yard-arm, with a thirty-two pound shot tied to

bis feet. Unfortunately the knot had got round under his chin, which

caused great convulsions tor a quarter of an hour. Alter being su->-

jreiidcd liie usual time, lie ivut lowered into bis coffin, which vtus ready
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to receive him in a Ixint immediately under, and conveyed to the Royal

Hospital, where his friends meant to apply for his body for interment. 11*

was dressed in a blue coat, white waistcoat, blue pantaloons, and bo')l~.

For the last week he seemed penitent, firmly collected, and prepared to

meet his late.

A curious circumstance occurred while the prisoner was in the cabin with

the clergyman, receiving the sacrament:—A woman came alongside tie

llainrd, and handed up a letter, signed Elizabeth Roberts, to the com

manding officer, which stated, that Lieutenant Berry could yet be saved,

and the person who could do it was alongside :—it was by marriage. The

woman was ordered on board, and put under the care of a centincl. When

the execution was over, Captain Dilkcs, with the clergyman and others,

questioned the woman. She said, she dreamed a dream the preceding

night, that if she went on board the Hazard that day, and Lieutenant iJc.rry

would marry her, he would not suffer death. She was asked who ndvisecj

her ? She replied, that she had told her dream to some women, where she

Jived in dock, who recommended her to go, iu consequence of her dream.

■She was admonished, and sent on shore.

On the 10th of October, a court martial was held on board the Salvador

del Mundo, in Uatnonzc, to try Mr. Thomas Forest, master of his Majes

ty's ship I'Aigle, for disobedience and for contempt, Both charges being

fully proved, the prisoner ws sentenced to be dismissed from his situation

in the navy, and rendered incapable of serving in su?h situation in future;

mid to serve before the mast on board such ship as the commander in chief

at Plymouth shall please to direct.

On the 17th, a court martial was held on board the same ship, on Lieu

tenant Thomas Beckford llornbrook, of the royal marines, and Mr. Wm.

Hamilton, surgeon, both of his Majesty's ship l'Aigle, on a charge of the

former for pulling the nose of the latter, and the surgeon using aggravating

means to induce Lieutenant Homhrook to do so. The court having didv

weighed and considered the said charge, sentenced Lieutenant Horirbrook

to be severely reprimanded, and put at the bottom of the list of first lieu

tenants in 1804 ; and Surgeon Hamilton to be dismissed his situation as

burgeon of his Majesty's ship 1'Aigle. After sentence, Sir J. T. Duck

worth admonished the prisoners iu an able and very appropriate speech.

ilfttrrs on £>etmt,

Copied verbatim from the Losoon Gazette^

ADMIRALTY OFFICE, SErTEMnEll 19, 180?.

Extract of a fatter from Captain James Lucas Tea, Commander of his

M'ljestu's Sloop the Confiance, dated off La Guardia; the 19th August,

1807, transmitted to this Office by Admiral Lord Gardner.

"Tl" HAVE the pleasure to acquaint vou, that in proceeding to Oporto,

iL agreeable to my orders, I received information of a small Spanish lugser

privateer, being in la Guardia, that had been committing great depredations

on our trade on the coast of Portugal; it being calm, and within a few miles

of that port, I despatched the boats under the command of Mr. William

llovcuden Walker, first lieutenant, assisted by Messrs. Herbert (master's

mate,) and Eurdcr, (midshipman,) to cut her out, which they performed in

a most gallant manner, the two forts and privateer being perfectly prepared

to receive them, and opened a heavy fire on oifr boats long before they

Trenched the vessel, which was moored under them, and from the prisoners'
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account mounted four twenty-four-pounders, the other six eighteen-pounders,

and one hundred and fifty troops: she proves to be the el Reilrada, of

Guardia, mounting one twelve and two f<jur-poundci>, with thirty men, one

of which was killed, several wounded, and the rest jumped overboard. I

am happy to add it was accomplished without any loss on our side. Lieu

tenant Walker i-peaks in the highest manner of Messrs. Herbert and Fer-

dcr, as also of all the seamen and marines of the party.

OCTOBER 10.

ji Letter from Captain Mundy to Vice-Admiral Lord Collingwood'qfnhich

thejblltnring is a Copy, has been transmitted to the Seeretary of the Admi

ral y, by Renr-Admiral Purvis.

His Majesty's Ship. Hydra, at Sea,

my r.onD, August 7, 1807.

I have the honour to relate, that I chased three armed polnccos into the

harbour of Bcgu, on the coast of Catalonia, late last night ; and having re-

connoitcrcd this morning, deemed an attempt on them practicable, although

ondtr the close protection of a battery and tower.

At fifty minutes alter noon the ship was anchored, with springs on the

cables, at the entrance of tlie port, and began the attack ; a smart fire was

returned by the enemy, which however considerably abated after some*

what more than an hour's action; on perceiving which, I ordered a party of

fifty seamen and marines, uuder the command of the second lieutenant,

(Mr. Drury,) with Lieutenants Hayes and Pcngellv. of the marines, Mr. l'in-

laisqn, (midshipman,) Mr. Goddard, (clerk,) volunteer, attended by Mr.

Bailey, assistant surgeon, to land on the flank of the enemy, and drift

them from their guns, keeping up a heavy fire from the Hydra, to cover the

boats, yet, notwithstanding our endeavours to draw the particular attention

of the battery, the detachments were soon exposed to a cross discharge of

Jandgrage from the shipping and fort, as well as musketry from the rocks :

unshaken, however, they advanced ; and having mounted the cliff, which

was most diflicult of access, they attacked the fort with such intrepidity,

that the enemy did not think proper to await their closing, but spiking die

guns, rushed out on tlid oue side as our brave fellows entered at the oilier.

—The battery container^ four tweuty-six-pounders.

This gallant achievement gave me an opportunity of employing the

broadside solely on the vt Seels, from which a constant tire was still kept on

our peaplc on shore.

On gaining the guns, Mr. Drury advanced with the seamen and a few

marines to the town, leaving Mr. Hayes and his party to retain them, an**

to occupy the heights that commanded the decks of the vessels, and from

which he could annoy the enemy, who were in great numbers on the oppo

site side of the harbour, which is extremely narrow. As soon as the town

was cleared of tlic enemy, the crews abandoned their vessels, but formed in

groups of musketry among the rocks and buslics, firing on the seamen, wlio

had now seized the boats on the beach, and were boarding the polaccas,

while another party of the em my had gained a height above the marines,

and kept them continually engaged, notwithstanding sonic guiis were kept

playing on them from tlie Hydra.

At half pa»t three, observing Mr. Drury in full possession of the vessel*, I

6ent the rest of the beats, under Lieutenant Little, to assist in towing them

out, and at four had the satisfaction ofseeing them rounding the point, when

the marines re-embarked under a heavy disrhnrce of musketry, the enemy

having collected their whole force to harass the retreat.

When I review the circumstances attending the debarkntion of this

handful of men, and reflect on the many dilhcuiiics they had to surmount

in an attack ou a fort strongly defended by nature, as well as art, there

•pposed to mure Uiau three tunes their force lor two hours, succeeding h»
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■possessing themselves of the vessels, and deliberately laying out hawsers to

the very rocks that lyere occupied by the enemy, and warping them out

against a fresh breeze, exposed to a galling fire of musketry, I feel perfectly

incapable of writing a panegyric equal to their merits; but it has not re

quired this exploit to stamp these officers with the character of cool judg-

lucitt and determined bravery. During the term of four years I have wit*

ncssed frequent instances of the gallantry of Lieutenants Drury and Hayes;

and Lieutenant Pengelly, (though not of so long a standing in the Hydra)

has ever been a volunteer on such services.

I have also the greatest pleasure in adding, that the above-mentioned

officers speak in enthusiastic terms of the behaviour of all employed under

them : to your lordship's notice and protection, therefore, I beg most

strongly to recommend them.

The conduct of the rest of the officers and ship's company fully equalled

my utmost rtisiies; to the tremendous lire they kept up I attribute the

mbsUlicss of our loss and damage, namely—one killed and two wounded

on board, and four wounded ot the detachment, the fore and ruizen top

masts and forctop-sailyard shot through, a few in the hull, and the rigging

triflingly cut, is ail the damage.

To Mr. M'Kcnzie, the first lieutenant, who has served withmc the whole

of the war, I feel much indebted for his assistance throughout this little

eutcrprize.

A description of the captured vessels, and the names of the killed and

wounded, I inclose for your lordship's information. The Prince Eugene

and Caroline were returning to .Marseilles.

I have the honour to be, &c.

To the Rt. Hon. Lord Collingtcood, G. MUNDY.

Commander in Chief, $c.

A List of Vessels captured Iry His Majesty's Ship, the Hydra, Aug. 7, 11)07.

J'olacca ship, Prince Eugene, of 1C guns (pierced for 20) and 130 men.

I'olacca brig, La Belle Caroline, of 10 guns (pierced fur 14) aiid 40 men.

Polacca brig, II Carmen de Itosario, of 4 guns (pierced for 10) and "20 men.

Names of the killed and uounded belonging to His Majesty's Ship the

Hydra, August 7, 1307. i

TIcnry Brown, seaman, killed.

3Ir. Goddart, clerk, slightly wounded ; Serjeant Bush, ditto ; Charles

Simpson, seaman, ditto ; Jer. M'Carthv, souinau, severely wounded ;

.fames Sullivan, seaman, dangerously wounded ; George Salisbury,

private mariuc, ditto.

OCTOBER 10.

Copy ofa Letterfrom Captain Brace, to Vice Admiral Whitshed, Commander

in Chief on the Coast of Ireland, and transmitted by him to the Hon.

W. W. Pole.

sir, Virginia, at Sen, September <!R, 1807.

Since my letter of the 25th, which stated the situation of the sloops you

were pleased to place under my command, I have the honour to acquaint

you, that by availing myself of your orders, and the information I derived

irom the Mary, of Liverpool, I succeeded in intercepting the .fesns Maria

Josef, Spanish Lugger privateer, of fourteen twelve-pounders, ami one

hundred and twenty men, when she left St. Sebastian on the 1«t instant,

but only forty-five on board when taken yesterday morning, with some Eng

lish prisoners. She appears a complete vessel of her description, well

armed and appointed, and to have been commanded by a dashing ruter-

prising character, too well acquainted with our const, having captured thirty-

live sail, nine during this cruize. Through the chance of war lie has fallen,

and was the only person hurt, his yisscl not surrendering until the musketry
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had riddled his sails, and ihc grape-shot brought them down ; he expired of

n muskct-l>n!l wound as the surgeon went to his assistance.

I have detached Lieutenant Powell, of tins ship, in llic prize, to rescue,

if possible, the captured vessels, and to afford information to the cruisers,

relying on his exertions.

On closing my letter, I have the pleasure to add, that I have, just recap

tured the Commerce, unother of die lugger's prizes.

I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) E. BRACE.

Promotions anD appoinrmrnto.

Admiralty Office, October <2, 180r.

Tn pursuance of the King's pleasure, the undermentioned captains were

this day appointed Hag officers of his Majesty's fleet; viz. John Hunter,

Esq. Francis Pender, Esq. William Albany Otway, Esq. George Lums-

d.iifle, Esq. Sir Samuel Hood, K.R. Henry Nichols, Esq. Herbert Sawyer,

Esq. Oavidge Gould, Esq. Richard Goodwin Keates, Esq. to be rear-ad

mirals of the blue.

Octeiher 6.

The King has been pleased to appoint William T,echmcre, Esq. and

Thomas Foley, Esq. to be colonels of iiis Majesty's royal marine forces ;

in the room of Sir Samuel Hood, K.B. and R. G. Rentes, Esq. appointed

flag officers of his Majesty's fleet.

The Hon. Captain TVoodhouse, to the Cumberland, 74 guns, recently

launclicd at Nortliffeet.

Captain Walker, is appointed to the Bedford t Captain Manby, to the

Thalia; Thomas Ki'e, Esq. to be chief clerk to the Admiralty, rice Charles

Wright, Esq. <leceased.

Captain llunclicir, who distinguished himself in tlie command of a

division of the bonts employed before Copenhagen, has been appointed

to the command of the Danish frigate Fredericswaci it, which was taken

by the Comns.

Captain Otter is appointed to command the Proserpine frigate, recently
■fitted at Chatham ; as is Captain Harris to the command of the Barra

coota sloop of war, at the same port.

Mr. Smith, the brother of Sir Sidney, has lately had a pension of l,300l.

n year granted him.

Vice-Admiral Ilollowny, commander in chief on the Newfoundland sta

tion, has made the following appointments :—Sub-Lieutenant White, of

the Adonis cutter, to be lieutenant of the Isis, in the room of Lieutenant

Haverrteld, invalided on account of ill health ; Air. Sison, master's-mate

of the Isis, promoted to the rank of lieutenant, and appointed to the

Avenger, in the room of Lieutenant Forrest, dismissed the sen-ice by the

sentence of a court martial, for abusing the first liciitcnnnt of that ship.

Captain Bcttcsworth is appointed to the Tartar ; Hon. Captain Cadogan,

to the Crocodile ; Captain Dunbar, to the Leonidas; Mr. Little, to be

master-rigger of Portsmouth dock-yard : Mr. Cresy, to be master-rigger

ofChatham dock-yard; Lieutenant Hcncock, to the Sau Antonio, prison-

ship at Portsmouth.

lieutenant 1 lolVman, of the Diamond, has been promoted to the conr

maud of the Favorite, by the death of Captain Nairne ; and Mr. AUiog-

ton, midshipman of the Diamond, is promoted to be third lieutenant of

that ship.

Captain Worslcy is appointed to the Intrepid (at Portsmouth) ; Captain

W. King is promoted to Lie a post captain ; Captain Clepbaue is appuiuted

to the Nautilus.
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The following captains, who w ere passed over in the late promotion

of admirals are placed on the superannuated list of captains, with tl*

uominal rank of rear-admirals, viz. Captains J. Boyle, Laird, Goldsbo-

rough, Heath, Stow, J. Smith, and Peyton.

Captain Griffith is appointed to the Sultan, a new 74.

Captain Malhon, to the Adamant. ,

Captain I'yffe, pro tempore, to the Hche.

Captain W. Mitchell, to be paying commissioner afloat at Chatham.

J. Johnson, Ksq. surgeon, is appointed to the Valiant, of 74 guns,

now in the Baltic.

BIRTH.

It rijmouth, thelatly of Captain S. H. Linzec, of a daughter. ,

MARRIAGES.

At Linton, Kent, the Rev. H. W. Nevillic, second son of C. Ncvillie,

Ksq. of Wallingore, Lincolnshire, to Miss Amelia Maun, second daughter

of J. Mann, Esq.

At St- George's church, Hanover-square, Captain Bettesworth, of the

Crocodile frigate, to Lady Hannah Grey, youngest daughter of Earl Grey,

and sister to Viscount Howick.

>n 3d October, at St. Hillier's, Jersey, Lioutenant Ivic, of the royal

na>-', to Miss Harriet Dix, late of Exeter.

Lkiclv, at Newfoundland, Lieutenant J. Blakcncy, to Miss M'Gie,

a young lady possessing a fortune of 10,0001.

On 28th September, at Falmouth, John N'epean, Esq. lieutenant in the

royal navy, to Miss Oatcs, daughter of M. Oates, Esq. of Bellair, near

Falmouth.

At Christchurcb, Hants, Captain Stuart, of the royal navy, second sob

of the late Hon. Sir Charles Stuart, K.B. to Miss Sullivan, eldest daugh

ter of the Right Hon. John Sullivan.

On 85th August, in St. Christopher's, the Right Hon. Lord Cranstouo,

to Miss Marnamara, eldest daughter of John Macuamara, Esq. at the

Retreat, a country residence of the latter.

On 15th October, at Marylchone Church, Sir John Louis, Bart, captain

in the roval navy, and son of the late admiral, to Miss Kirkpatrirk,

eldest daughter of Colonel William Kirkpatrick, of the Bengal establish

ment.

OBITUARY.

On 1st August, at Antigua, Lord Lavinglou, governor-general of the

West India Islands.

On 19th September, at Brompton, John Robinson, Est;, a super

annuated rear-admiral, in the 75th year of his age.—This gentleman

received his commission, as post-captain, in the year 177 i: and, in

1794, when he became entitled to a flag, by seniority, he was placed on

the list of superannuated rear-admirals.

In Great Russell street, Bloomsbury, S. Gre g, Esq. commissioner for

♦he navy of his Imperial Majesty, the Emperor ol Russia, and officiating

Russian consul general in Great Britain, aged 29.

Lately, off Sardinia, Mr. James Bruce, purs::r of his Majesty's ship

Elsctra.
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On 1st October, at his apartments at Greenwich Hospital, Lieutenant

Peter Van Court, the oldest lieutenant on that establishment, and in his

Majesty's service. He was promoted to that rank on the 24th December,

1747, and was in the 86th year of his age.

On 30th May, at Cabenda, on board the ship Crescent, Mr. Richard

Fpencer, aged 20, eldest son of the late Captain John Spencer, of Liver

pool, a young man much and deservedly lamented by his relatives and

friends. ,

On 31st August, in her 26th year, at Stowey-house, near Bath, Lady

William Stuart, wife of Lord W. Stuart, of the royal navy, son of the

Marquis of Bute. Her ladyship was daughter of the first Lord Harwar-

den, of Prior Park, and has left issue one daughter.

At his house, at Burr's Ash, on the borders of the New Forest, Hamp

shire, in the 49th year of hisage, Thomas Moody, Esq. one of the oldest

lieutenants in the navy, superannuated with the rank of commander, lie

served as lieutenant in the ship with the late Admiral Sir Charles Knowles,

in all his actions in the West Indies, in the war which ended in 1748;

and again in the succeeding war, until the admiral struck his flag iu

1757 ; after which time he did not again go to sea.

Lately, at Gibraltar (in consequence of a wound he received in a duel],

aged 19, Mr. John Barnes, midshipman of the Rcuommee, of 74 guns,

and son of John Barnes, Esq. of Stamford.

At Fortsea, Mr. Bush, father of Lieutenant Bush, of the royal navy.

At Cowes, Mr. George Parke, son of Lieutenant Parke, agent for trans-,

ports at Cowes.

On 29th August, at Brompton, where he went for the recovery of his

health, Charles Wright, Esq. chief clerk of the Admiralty, in the 74th

year of his age. He died, as he had lived, respected and lamented, having

completed a period of more than fifty years as a servant of the public,

in a manner honourable to himself, and gratifying to the recollection of

hit surviving and disconsolate family. In addition to his long and faith*

fill discharge of public duty, he had actively contributed, during his life,

til, the benefit of various charities, particularly the Asylum and Grey

Coat Jlospital, of both which he was governor and treasurer.

On 1st Octobrr, aged 30, Mr. Hohcrt Frcers, late master of the ship

Fortitude, of Liverpool.—The severe wounds he received in his gallant,

hut fruitless, attempt to preserve his ship from the grasp of the. enemy

(two French privateers of superior forc^j, oil" St. Domingo, on the I4th

of May last, brought on a fatal illness, which has at length terminated

his existence, and left li is family and friends to lamcn^ his loss.

On 24th July, on the coast of Africa, Captain John Xairnc, of his

Majesty's sloop Favourite.—The loss of this young officer is not greater

to his friends than to his country ; his natural temper and habits emi

nently qualified him to become adistinguiahed ornament to his profession.

In the company of his friends, he v.ns mild and amiable; in the presence

of an enemy, he was cool, intrepid, generous, and brave ; and in his

deportment to his ship's company, he happily formed the diftieult com

bination of kindness and Srmuess. His rejected, remain* were interred

in tape Coast Castle. • ,
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NAVAL COMMERCIAL REPORT.

Nets Lloyd's Coffec-Houte, Oct. 26, 1807.

Since out last Report have arrived au East Indian, the Jamaica, and

Leeward Island fleets, with large quantities of East and West Indian produce,

to a market already over supplied for home consumption ; nor can we expect

it otherwise, until the northern ports arc open to receive our surplus of

sugar and coffee, particularly : as to rum and cotton, the chief part of

these articles are used at home.

Cargoes of the Harriot, Monarch, Sovereign, and Alexander, from Ben

gal ; Lord Castlcreagh, Asia, and Bengal, from Bengal, Fort St. George,

and Colombo; Earl St. Vincent, from Bombay, Aojengo, and Calicut ; Lord

Nelson, from Bengal and Tcllichcrry ; Lady Jane Dundas, Walthunstow,

and Hugh Inglis, from Bengal and Prince of Wales Island; and lluddart,

from Bombay: arrived on account of the United Company of' Merchants of

England, trading to the Eail Indict :—

Bengal Goods.

Madras Goods.

Bombay Goods.

and calicoes

Prohibited .

Calicoes

Prohibited .

lbs.

Raw silk 152,8J0

Saltpetre 47,010

Sugar 37,893

Cochineal 7,800

Opium 4,800

Pepper 1,018,105

Hemp 648

Specimens of copper ore . " 316

Nutmegs 813,601

Cloves 90.853

Cinnamon 302,567

Mace 44,870

Muslins 42,.'! 12

Calicoes .... 1 57,004

Prohibited .... 68,739

Muslins, handkerchiefs,^

Subscription Investment.

Bales .116

42,734

5,891

101,085

Privilege Goods.

chests 3,651Indigo

Cotton-wool .

Privilege goods

Cotton . . .

Gum Tragacanth

Gum Arabic ■

Rhubarb . .

Raw silk . .

Bullock hides .

Castor oil, and green

ginger

Sanlower

Cainphire

Ginger .

Gun Animi

Pepper .

Gall nuts

hales

do.

do.

chests

do.

do.

bales

No.

jars

chests

do.

da.

do.

bags

do.

1,58 k

53

1,071

12

9<>(i

SO

82

13

36 '

30

89

174

30

COO

SI

Besides several other parcels of goods, the particulars of which are not

yet kno.vi).

The next sale of tea is dorlarcd by the Honourable the East India Com

pany as follow*, viz. Bohca 500,000 ibs.

Congou and Cainpoi 4,300,000

Souchong and Pekoe 800,000

Singlo ai»d Twankay 700,000

Hvsonskin . .• . 100,000

Hysou .... 300,0C<)

Total, including private trade 0, WO.OCO

On Monday, the 7fi December, 1807.—Prompt, i'h March, 1608..

«at>. Obion, Qloi XVIII. zz
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The Russian sloop of war, Diar.a, Captain Golorin, has arrived at Sfh-

head, from St. Petersburg, fitted for a voyage of discoveries in the North

Pacific Ocean. She is to touch at the Brazils, from whence she will pro

ceed round Cape Horn, to the sea of Kamtschatka. The object is to ex-

lorc that coast and sea more to the southward than the great Capt. Cook

ad done; where the Russians have lately established several ports.

From S;. Vincent's, we learn the capture of a valuable Dutch East

Indiam&n, from Java, bound to Amsterdam, taken by the ship Dominica

packet, of and Iron-. Liverpool, bound to Trinidad, where she sent her prize ;

she is supposed to be worth 100,0001. sterling, having besides the regular

cargo, n great qyantirv of specie on bonrd.

As, no doubt, the first arrivals from Portugal will confirm that the port*

of that kingdom were shut against us on the 20th inst. we expect to have,

at least, the satisfaction to hear alto, that the British factory, and British

merchants rodent there have got away from thence, particularly as the

vessels from Newfoundland with fish had arrived in time to aischarte their

cargoes, and take freight for England ; by which opportunity, it is to be

hoped, the wines and cotton belonging to our merchants resident at Lisbon

and Oporto, could be shipped off. By the la->t accounts received thence,

it appears the greatest bustle prevailed at all the ports of that country, oa

their hearing of the aprnach of the French into Portugal. As yet we are

unacquainted with the. situation of the royal family of that country, wbo, it

has been reported, intended going to the Brazils, for which purpose, some of

their ships of war lay down at Bciim, to carry them thither. We hawwer,

anxiously wait the arrival of another packet from Lisbon, which we fear

will be the hist from that un fortunate country.—With respect to our com

merce with Portugal, we shall feet no loss whatever, as the principal part of

it was confined to a few individuals called " TlieBritithfactory," all ofwhom

were wine merchants and dealers in cotton, fruit, &c. Our importations

from Portugal, before the additional duty on wine, was nearly 50,000 pipes

annually into the united kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland ; but since

tluu duty took place, the importation or consumption of genuine port uiue

has decreased upwards of 20,000 pipes annually; last year's shipping off

of wines from Oporto, not being (mite 29,000 pipes ; thus it is, to be sup

posed, that the deficiency is made up, by a British JattOry at home, of

wretched stuff in imitation of port wiue. We cannot help observing, that

instead of the revenue being benefited by the additional duty mi wine, that

the contrary is the fact, the consumption having so Wonderfully decreased

as above mentioned. We, therefore, hope the legislature will take this

into consideration, and reduce the duties to their usual standard, for although

the ports of Portugal may he shut against us, their wines will readily find

their way into our markets.

The following is a translation of the royal edict published at Lisbon on

the foregoing afiiiir, viz.

,. . ROYAL EDICT. Litbon, id Oct. 1807.

" To Senior Geraldo Winccslau Brnamcap de alraeid e Castello Bianco.

1 The Prince regent, our lord, not having been able to prevent the de

parture from this court of the ambassador of his Catholic Majesty, and the

Charge s des Affaires of his Majesty the Emperor of the. Trench and King of

Italy, has yet well founded hopes to expect that their absence will only be

temporary, and will not He followed by any act of hostility on the part of

those powers, with whom his Royal TJighnoss wishes to maintain a good un

derstanding, and which hitherto, and until now, has prevailed. This we

communicate to your excellency, that it may be made known to ti.e royal

Chamber of Commerce, in order that the some mav be made know n to those

whom it may concern. FRANCISCO ARAJUO."

*
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With re<p#fet to Denmark, we have to observe, that the Crown Prince has issued a proclama-

tion/by which tiro principle is asserted, " that tree bottoms make free goods— and the Danish

"ships of war are therefore strictly ordered and enjoined not lo ciiptufe, bring in, or detain any

ship, either of frienoiy or neutral nations, let ti.e cargoes uppertain to whom tluy may, if the

ship's papers are found to be regular, and she be not loaded with contraband of war, destined for

an Euglish fleet." On the other hand—" Enemy's ships are to make enemy's g<#'ds, ui les? it

can be satisfactorily shewn that the cargo is ncutrid property, and was put on board before the

commencement of hostilities.''

The manufacturers of Manchester and its neighbourhood begin to feel severely the want of sale

fur their goods, sent out to South America, in consequence of which some considerable failures

have already taken place in Lancashire. The cotton trade has been over done for a considerable

time past, and speculators in the article are like to suffer serious loss thereby. In the west of

England our cloth manufactories are in the most flourishing state, the home consumption for them

being always very great, and the loss of foreign market for this article' of little consequence to the

trade.

NEW LLOYD'S COFFEE-HOUSE, 26th Oct. 1307.

PREMIUMS OF INSURANCE.

LONDON to

The East Indies

Out and home •

Jamaica -

Leeward Islands -

Musquito shore

America 'their ships)

Ditto (British ships; -

Newfounuiand

Greenland, 'out and home)

Southern Fishery Iditto)

Mediterranean,

Lisbon and Oporto -

Stockholm - - ,

Gottenburg - -

Tonningen (Neutrals) -

Dubli.:, VVatctford, Cork, ,

Newry, or Belfast,

Limerick and Galway -

Bristol,Wales, Chester, Li- ,

verpool,Whitehaven, Arc. '

All parts of Scot'and

Hull or Gainsborough

Guernsey, Jersey, or Al- i

derney

7 guis'. per cent.

1 1 Ditto

8 a.tto, ret. 4I.

Ditto

10 ditto.

4 ditto.

in ditto, ret. $1.

8 ditto.

10 ditto.

So ditto.

10 ditto, ret. 5I.

6 ditto, ret }

uncertain.

2 ditto.

1} ditto.

4 ditto, ret. *1.

z ditto.

2 ditto.

14 ditto.

2 ditto.

und- ^

JAMAICA to

The American States

Quebec or Monireal

Newioundl.ind

Loodon, Liverpool, Bristol,

Dublin, Cork, &c.

LEEWARD ISLANDS to

Quebec, Montrea1, Xewlound.

land, &£.

American Srites

Cork, Watcrlord, or Dublin

Bristol, Chester, Liverpool,

NEWFOUNDLAND to

American States

Jamaica and Leeward Islands

Lisbon or Oporto - ' -

Plymouth, Dartmouth, Exeter,

Bristol, Liverpool. &c.

Dublin, Cork, &c.

Portsmouth, London, ore.

QUEBEC to
tireat Britain or Ireland -

DENMARK, or SWEDEN to

Bengal or China —

Out and homo

15 gs. withreturni

12 ditto.
•2 ditto.

10 ditto.

12 ditto.

10 ditto.

10 ditto.

10 ditto.

. {.guineas.

1 c ditto.

1 5 ditto, ret. {1.

tea. 8 ditto, 4L

"ditto, ditto.

ditto, ditto.

ditt., ditto.

12 ditto, ret. 61.

uncertain.

ROYAL EXCILANGE, LONDON, «6th Oct. 1807.

COURSE OP EXCHANGE.

Amsterdam

Ditso, at sight -
Rotterdam ' - •

Hamburgh - • «

Altona -

Paris *
Bourdeaux

Madrid

Cadiz ...

Bilboa -

3? 5

34 9
II 3

34 4

34 5

H 10
24 10

40 o

39 °4

39 °i

Palermo - -\

Leghorn -

Genoa - - -
Venice - ' <■

Naples - - - -

Lisbon - - - -

Oporto -

Dublin -

Cork -

Agio of the bank of Holland

9*

5°
4?

42

f>2

jj percent.

PRICES OF BULLION.

,1 Gold, Coin and Bars,

NewD

Silver in bars, standard

per oz.

ditto

ditto

£4 o ?

056

0 S f.
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BIOGRAPHICAL MEMOIR Op

SIR HENRY TROLLOPE, KnigHT.

VICE-ADMIRAL OF Till: BLUE SQUADRON.

*' Free lords Of the ocean we steer,

In commerce supreme^asmwar ;

Te the nstion* »c speak without fear,

Let the Monsieurs couieml—if thev dare."

JIR HENRY TROLLOPE is the descendant of ati

ancient and distinguished family. Amongst his supposed

ancestors were, Andrew Trollope, Esq. who signalised himself

in the French wars, in the time of Henry VI. and was kill <i at

the battle of Tow ton ; and Tholnas Trollope, of Thorleby, Esq.

who married Margaret Lumley, a daughter of Elizabeth Plau-

tagenet, the daughter of Edward IV-—In the year 1' 11,

Thomas Trollope, Esq. of Lincolnshire, was created a baronet;

and, consequently, the subject of this memoir is collaterally,

though distantly, related to the present Sir John Trollope,

Baronet. .j^dA^W^

Sir Henry is a native of Norwich^ and was born about the

year 1750. Originally intended for the sea, he entered the ser

vice at a very early period of life; but, under whose auspices,

we have not been able to ascertain. ' •

As far back as the ye; r 1779, We lind him, as lieutenant,

commanding the Kite schooner, of 14 guns. The period to

hich we particularly allude, was, when the combined French

and Spanish fleets, consisting of sixtv-six sail of the line, escaped

the vigilance of the British, entered the Channel, and appeared

before Plymouth, to the great alarm of the inhabitants. Sir

Charles Hardy, with the Channel fleet, was then cruising in the

Soundings. Strong easterly wiuds, which blew for seve a! days,

forced the enemy out of the Channel, and also prevented Sir

Charles from entering it ; but, on the 31st of August, the wind

having shifted, the British fleet gained the entrance of the

Channel, in sight of the enemy. Sir Charles immediately drew

gSft. Cjjron. QoI.XVHL 3 a
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up his fleet in the order of battle; on which occasion the Kite

was attached to the centre division. The enemy followed—it

cannot be said that they pursued—our fleet, until sun-set ; when,

being a little to the eastward of Falmouth, they hauled to the

south-west, and stood out of the Chanjiel. Thus no engagement

took place. Sir Charles Hardy proceeded off the Edystone,

where the fleet anchored, to wait the return of the flood tide ;

and the next morning returned to Spithead.

Lieutenant Trollope continued some time longer in the Kite;

and, in the spring of 1781, proceeded in her, with Vice-Admiral

Darby's squadron, to the relief of Gibraltar. The squadron

sailed from Spithead, on the 14th of March; arrived off

Gibraltar on the 12th of April; and, having accomplished iu

object, reached Spithead, on its return, on the 21st of May.

Some time previously to this, lieutenant Trollope had been

made master and commander; and, on the 4th of June, 1781,

he was promoted to the rank of post captain.

The first ship to which he was subsequently appointed, was,

the Rainbow frigate, of 44 guns. On the 4th of September,

1782, having sailed from Plymouth two days before, for the

purpose of joining Commodore Ellistt, in the Channel, the

Rainbow fell in with, and captured, off the Isle of Bas, la Hebe,

a French frigate, of 40 guns, and S/)0 men, commanded by

M. de Vigny, who was slightly wounded. The Hebe's second

captain, awl four men, were killed, and several wounded ; but

the Rainbow fortunately lost only one man.

The following is Captain Trollope's account of the ac

tion :—

Extract of a Letter from Captain Trollope, Commander of hi*

Mujestifs ship Rainbow, to Vice-Admiral Lord ShuldJiam,

dated ut Plymouth, September 7, 1782, and transmitted by his

Lordship to Mr. Stephens.

11 I beg you will be pleased to acquaint my Lords Commissioner*

of the Admiralty, that we sailed from Plymouth oa the 2d instant

to join Commodore Elliott, and ou. the 4th, at four A.M. the Is!*

of lias bearing south six or seven miles, we discovered a sail to the

westward, which we immediately gave chase to ; at sis perceived1

*• . . ■
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hot to be a frigate ; at seTcn, having got within gun-shot, began

firing our bow-chascrs ; at half-past seven she hoisted a French

ensign, and began firing her stern chase guns ; at half-past eight,

being within hail, they luffed up, gave us a broadside, and struck

their ensign : found her to be the Hebe, French king's frigate,

mounting 40 guns, 28 of which were French eighteen-pounders,

and 360 men ; had sailed from St. Malo the day before with a con

voy for Brest, which, during the cha>c, they being close in shore,

got into Morlaix. She was commanded by Monsieur dc Vigny,

Capitaine dc Vaisseau, and of the Order of St. Louis, who is

slightly wounded j their second captain and four men killed ; their

wheel shot away, and foremast badly wounded, which is the oniy

damage she received: she is completely rigged, and well provided

with stores of all kinds ; was the first time of her having been at ■

sea. Wc fortunately have received no other damage than one man

killed.

The ntmost praise is due to Mr. Lcssley, the first lieutenant, for

his attention and activity; and also to the officers and ship's com

pany, for their exertions during the chase ; and I flatter myself

they would have distinguished themselves, had an opportunity

offered. I have the honour to be, &c.

"H. TROLLOPE."

The Hebe was afterwards purchased by government, and

added to the royal navy by the same name.

Captain Trollope continued in the Rainbow till the peace of

178.'), wlieu he retired on half-pay.

He bad been some time married to a very amiable young

lady, whose maiden name was Best ; and, being partial to the

country, and to the enjoyments of domestic life, he purchased

the lease of a castle in Wales, not far from the sea-shore. His

hospitality at that place was bounded only by the limits of his

fortune; and, throughout bis life, he has been distinguished for

benevolence and liberality. One instance of his humanity, and

generous attention to the distressed, in which his lady most

amiably participated, is already upon record in the Naval

Chronicle.* This was in the case of the shipwreck of

l'Aimable Marlhe, a French ship, which was lost upon the

Welch coast, near the residence of Captain Trollope, in the

» * . ——■^-^^^

• Vide Vol. XVII. page S«C
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year 178$. L'Aimable Marthe was returning to France, from

Africa, with M. Durand, the former governor of Isle St. Louis,

on board, as a passenger. After a long and dangerous passage

from Senegal, the French captain lost his reckoning; and,

instead of being off Havre, he found himself in the British

Channel. L'Aimable Marthe was at length driven on shore;

and M. Durand and the crew, having effected their escape,

made their way, as chance directed them, in a dark rainy night,

to the mansion of Captain Trollope ; who not only administered

to their immediate necessities, but entertained them for some

days, and then furnished thein with letters of recommendation

to Bath, Bristol, and Loudon. In justice to M. Durand, it

should be added, that, when he afterwards published an account

of his voyage, he paid an appropriate tribute of gratitude to his

generous benefactor.

At the period of the Spanish armament, in 1 79Q> Captain

Trolbpe was appointed to command la Prudente, of 38 guns;

but, as we have repeatedly had occasion to state, the differences

with Spain were amicably adjusted ; and la Prudente, with

most of the other ships which had been commissioned, was

paid off.

In the following year, Captain Trollope commanded the

Hussar, of (28 guns, under Vice-Admiral Peyton, in the Medi

terranean; from w hich period, until the year 1795, we believe

be was again upon half-pay.*

In that year, owing to the alarming aspect of public affairs,

the greatest exertions were rnade in every department of govern

ment, and several additional ships were taken up. To one of

those—the Glatton, of 54 guns, which had been built for the

Jndia service, with iron hanging knees, and had performed two

voyages—Captain Trollope was appointed, In the winter of

1795, and jn the spring of 1796, he was employed, under

• Admiral Duncan, in cruising off the Texel. On the 1 5th of

July, in the latter year, he sailed from Yarmouth Roads, in the

i 1—1 1

* In 1792, Captain George (the present commissioner, Sir Rupert,

CJcorge) w*at in the Uussor to North ^merica^
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Glatton, to join the squadron which was then off the Texel,

under the command of the present Vice-Admiral Savage. On

the 1 litli he fell in with a French squadron, consisting of six fri

gates, a brig, and a cutter. The astonishing bravery and skill

with which Captain Trollope engaged this immense superiority

of force, have never been surpassed. It will be seen, from his

own account of the action, which we, shall subjoin, that, from

the furious cannonade which was kept up by the Glatton,

engaging on both sides, so near that her yard-arms nearly

touched those of the Frenchmen, the enemy, in twenty minutes,

began to sheer off; and, had it not been for the great injury

which the Glatton sustained in her rigging, a most decisive vic

tory would have been obtained. What is farther very remarkable

in this engagement, the Glatton had not a single man killed, aud

only two wounded.

The following is Captain Trollope's account :—

Admiralty Office, July 52, 1790.

Extract of a Letterfrom Captain Trollope, of kis Majesty's ship

the Glatton, to Vice-Admiral Machride, commanding his

Majesty's ships and vessels in Yarmouth Roads, dated the Ust

jnstant. (Transmitted to Mr. Nepeaii) by Vice,Admiral

Macbride.)

" I beg leave to inform you, that, in pursuance of your order,

I sailed in his Majesty's ship Glatton, on the 15th of July, from

Yarmouth Roads, in order to join Captain Savage, and a squadron

under his command; and on the 16th, at one P.M. we observed a

squadron about four or five leagues off" Helvoet. Owing to light

winds and calms, it was seven P.M. before we were near enough

to discover the squadron to consist of fcix frigates, one of which,

the commodore's ship, appeared to mount near fifty guns; two

others appeared about thirty.six guns, remarkably fine long

frigates ; and the other three smaller, and might mount about

twenty-eight guns each. There were also a very fine brig and

cutter with them. We soon suspected, from their signals, and

their not answering our private signs, that they were- enemies,

and immediately cleared for action, and bore down to them.

From their manoeuvring it was ten at night before we got close

alongside the third ship in (he enemy's line, which from her size

we supposed to be the commodore's ; when, after hailing her, and
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finding them to be a French squadron, I ordered Mm to strike his.

colours, which he returned with a broadside, and I believe was

■well repaid by one from the Glatton within twenty yards ; after

which the action became general with the enemy's squadron, the-

two headmost of which had tacked, and one of the. largest had

placed herself alongside, and another on our weather bow, and the

stcrnmost had placed themselves on our Iue quarter and stern. In

this manner we were engaged on both sides for a few minutes,

■with our yard-arms nearly touching those of the enemy on each

side; but I am happy to acquaint you, that in less than twenty

minutes the weight of our fire had beat them off on all sides, but

when we attempted to follow them, we, much to our regret, found

it impossible. I have no doubt, from the apparent confusion the

enemy were in, we should have gained a decisive victory, but

unfortunately in attempting to wear, we found every part of our

rigging totally cut to pieces, and the major part of our standing

rigging, every stay, except the mizen, either cut or badly wounded,

and our musts and yards considerably damaged. In this situation,

although every officer and man exerted themselves to the utmpst

the whole night, it was seven in the morning before the ship was in

tolerable order to have renewed the action. The enemy, who

appeared in the morning in a close line, seemed to have suffered

very little in their rigging, although I am certain they must have

had much damage in their hulls, at which the whole of our fire was

directed, as they did not choose to come near us again, although

they must plainly have seen our disabled state, but made the best

^of their way for Flushing, and we followed them as close as wc

could till the 17th, at nine A.M. when they were within three

leagues of that port, with the hopes of meeting with some

assistance to enable mc to destroy them ; but it coming on to

blow hard at west, in the disabled state the ship was in, we, were

forced to haul off the shore; but although wc were not able to

take any of them, I trust you will think the officers and men,

whom I have the honour to command in the Glatton, to whom I

have reason to give every merit for their steady, gallant, and cool

behaviour in the attack, have done their utmost, and also some

good, in driving so very superior a force into port to relit, that

might have done very considerable damage to our trade had they

got to sea. I cannot conclude this, without recommending to your

notice in the strongest manner, Lieutenant Robert Williams (2d),

my first lieutenant, who gave me every assistanre in his power ou

the upper deck; and also Lieutenant Schomberg, second lieutenant;
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and Lieutenant Pringle, third lieutenant, who commanded on tho

lower deck ; and also Captain Strangcways, of the marines, who

I am sorry to acqnaint yon, has received a bad wound from a mus.

k«t ball in his thigh, -which is not yet extracted, who, after he had

received it, and had a tourniquet on, insisted on coming on deck,

to his quarters again, "where he remained encouraging his men.

till he was faint with loss of blood, and I wis under the necessity

of ordering him to be carried down again ; and all the warrant

officers, and petty officers, and ship's company, behaved as English

sailors always do on such occasions. And I am particularly happy

in acquainting you, that I have not lost one life in so warm an.

action, and only one wounded, besides Captain Strangcways, viz.

'William Hull, the corporal of marines, who a'so received a musket

bail through his thigh bone; the ball passed out on the other side.

Our small loss can only be attrihutcd to their firing totally at our

rigging to disable us, in which they too well succeeded; and his

Majesty's ship Glatton being unfit to keep the sea, from the)

damage she had received in her masts, yards, and rigging, I have

thought fit, for the good of his Majesty's service, to come to Yar-.

mouth Roads to refit.

It is much to be regretted, that the gallantry of Captain

Strangevvays coat him his life ; as he soon afterw ards died of his

wound.

That Captain Trollope was highly satisfied with his ship, is

obvious, from the letter which he subsequently addressed to

Mr. Wells, who had been employed to fit her out. " I havo

the pleasure of telling you," says he, " the Glatton sails as well

as the line of battle ships in general do, and in every other

respect is a perfect man of war. We found her in the late

engagement very strong, and the firing of her guns did not hurt

her in the least. We have tried her last winter well, in as hard

gales ofwind as ever 1 encountered. She is remarkably tight, and,

take her altogether, in every respect is the best ship I ever was in.

* I sincerely hope,

in our next cruise, we may meet with a 74 in the Glatton, and

I can venture to say now, that 1 think she would either take or

sink her in twenty minutes ."

For this distinguished action, his Majesty conferred the dig

nity of knighthood upon Captain Trollope j and the merchants
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of London presented him with a piece of plate, of the value of

a hundred guineas, in testimony of the high sense which they

entertained of his conduct, and of the protection which he had

proved himself capable of affording to the commerce of the

country'.

In June, 1797, Sir -Henry Trollope was sent, with the

Glatton, to joiu Admiral Duncan, in tl^ North Sea; shortly

after which, he was removed into the Russell, of 74 guns.

Admiral Duncan blocked up the Texel, during the w hole of the

summer, the Dutch having a considerable fleet there, ready for

sea, under the command of Admiral de Winter. Early in

October, however, the British fleet being in want of some

repairs, Admiral Duncan put into Yarmouth Roads; leaving

the following squadron of ©bservatiou, uuder the command of

Sir Henry Trollope:—

Ships. OtiHt, Commander).

Russell ......... 74 Captain Sir H. Trollope.

lsis 50 "William Mitchell.

Bcaulieu ...... 40 —• Francis Fayerman.

Circe . ... 28 P. Halkct.

Martin.... 16 Hon. C. Paget.

The Dutch availed themselves of this opportunity, to put to"

Sea ; but, by the vigilance of Sir Henry Trollope, Admiral

Duncan was immediately apprised of their sailing ; and, getting

under weigh, bore up, gave the signal for a general chase, aud

soon came within sight of the enemy, who \verc forming in a

line, on the larboard tack, to receive him. The service of Sir

Henry, upon this occasion, was thus acknowledged by the com

mander in chief:—" Captain Trollope's exertions, and active

good conduct, in keeping sight of the enemy's fleet until I came

up, have been truly meritorious, and I trust will meet a just

reward."

In ihe battle which succeeded. Sir Henry Trollope had

the honour of bearing a part ; but, as we have already givert

the particulars of that event, in our memoir of the life of Lord

Duncan,* it is unnecessary, in this place, again to enlarge upon

» i - 1 - M ii

* riiit Naval Chromclb, Vol. IV. jiage 104, et tea. t
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the subject. It is sufficient to state, that the glorious victory

off Camperdown, by which nine ships of the hue' and two

frigates of the enemy fell into our possession, was achieved,

after an unremitting contest of something more than three

hours.

Sir Henry Trollope, in common with his brother officers,

who shared in the conflict, received the thanks of both houses

of parliament; and was presented with a gold medal, to bo

worn in the same manner as those which were given in comme

moration of Earl Howe's victory.

An additional honour awaited this gallant officer. On the

50th of October, about three weeks after the engagement, his

Majesty embarked at Greenwich, on board the Royal Charlotte

yacht, for the purpose of visiting his fleet at the Nore, under

Admiral Duncan, and to thank thein in person for their

valorous exertions. On this occasion, the Royal Charlotte was

steered by Sir Henry Trollope ; his Majesty being attended by

Earl Spencer, Lord Hugh Seymour, Admiral Gambier, and

Mr. Marsden, of the Board of Admiralty; and by Sir Andrew

Snape Hamond, Comptroller of the Navy, and other com

missioners. The vessels which formed the royal procession,

if it may be so termed, were arranged in the following

order :—

An armed brig. -.

The Royat, Charlotte,

Captain Sir II. Trollope;

The Princess Augusta,

Captain E. Kiou ;

The Mary,

Captain Phillips.

s- An armed brig.

The wind proviug contrary, and blowing hard, the yachts

were unable to reach the Nore until the following day ; when,

the wind continuing adverse, and increasing much in violence,

it was found utterly impracticable to proceed ; and, on account

of important business, which required his Majesty's presence in

town, it was at length determined to return to London, without

accomplishing the object of the royal excursion. Accordingly,

at ten in the morning, on the 1st of November, his Majesty and

fiat), aeton.atoi.xvii i. 3 *
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sir.te landed at Greenwich 5 and, after breakfasting with Lord

Hood, the governor of the Royal Hospital, returned to town.

It should be mentioned, that, before his Majesty left the

Royal Charlotte, he created Sir Henry Trollope a knight

banneret; but, in Consequence of some peculiarities in the

nature of the order, it was afterwards settled by the privy

council, that a knight banneret could only be made in the

field, where a battle had actually been fought, in which the per

son so created had borne a part.

The propriety of instituting an order of knighthood, under

the denomination of the Naval Order of the Royal Oak, was

some time ago suggested;* and we must confess it would

afford us great pleasure to see something of the kind carried

into effect. Knighthood was formerly a truly honourable

distinction ; but, certainly, its distinguishing property is de

plorably deteriorated, by being conferred, equally on a merito

rious officer, who may have fought and bled in the service of his

country, and on a city magistrate, who may be deputed to

march up to St. James's, as the bearer of some unimportant

political address.

Independently of knighthood, however, Sir Henry Trollope

is sufficiently distinguished by his professional merit.

On the 19th of December, 1797, his Majesty and all the

royal family, attended by all the officers of state, and both houses

of parliament, went in procession to St. Paul's cathedral, to

return thanks for the glorious victories which had been achieved,

and to deposit the colours which had been taken from the

French, on the 1st of June, 1794; from the Spaniards, on the

14th of February, 1797; and from the Dutch, on the llthof

October, in the same year. Sir Henry Trollope was one of the

officers who walked in this memorable procession; the form of

which, as we have never before inserted it, we shall now

subjoin :—

" At the end of the first lesson, the flag officers and ca plaint

entered the church in two divisions, right and left oC the King'*

• Vide Naval CuaoMi€Lh, Vol. X. page 482.
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chair, the end of the flag being supported by those officers who

immediately followed the bearers in regular succession, advancing

to the altar to deposit the trophies.

Vice-Admiral Caldwell, bearing the flags taken from the French, on

the 1st of June, 1794.

Vice-Admiral Sir T. Pasley, Bart.

Vice-Admiral Sir A. Gardner, Bart. Rear-Admiral Bazely.

Hear-Admiral Lord H. Seymour. Rrar-Admiral Sir Roger Curtis.

Captain VV. Domett. Rear-Admiral Gambier.

Captain J. Flphinsurac. Captain J. W. Payne.

Vice-Admiral Goodall, bearing the flags taken from the French, in tb»

Mediterranean, on the loth ofMarch, if 95.

Rear-Admiral W, Young, Captain J. Holloway.

Rear- Admiral Hamilton, bearing the flags taken from the French, off

L'Orient, on the 29th of June, 1795.

Captain Larcom. Captain Grindall.

i Monckton. Browne.

Vice-Admiral Sir Charles Thompson, bearing the flags taken from the

Spaniards, off Cape St. Vincent, on the 1 4th of February, 1797.

Vice-Admiral YValdegrave. Rear-Admiral Sir Horatio Nelson,

Captain Whjuhcd. Captain Sir Charles Knowles.

—— Sutton. _ -j i Dacres.

— Irwin. u Towry.

Captain Douglas, bearing the flags taken from the Dutch, off the Cap*

of Good Hope, on the 16th of August, 1796.

Admiral Lord Duncan, bearing the flags taken from the Dutch off Cam*

perdown, on the coust of Holland, the 11th of October, 1797.

Vice-Admiral Onslow. Captain Walker.

Captain Sir Henry Trollope, r SirG. \V. Fairfax.

W. Obrien Drury. • * W. P.>sington.

J. Wells. -» E. O'Brien.

—— Mitchell. George Gregory.

W. Bligh. W. Hothaw.."

In the following year (1798) Sir Henry Trollope, continuing

m die Russell, served in the Channel fleet, under Lord Bridport ;

and, in 1799, and 1800, successively under Lord Bridport, Earl

St. Vincent, and the present Lord Gardner, he commanded le

Juste, of 84 guns, on the same station.

Le Juste was the last ship which Sir Henry Trollope com*

manded ; as, at the period of the union with Ireland, on the 1st
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of January, 1 801/ he was promoted to the rank of Rear-Admiral

of the White Squadron; on the 23d of April, 1804, he was

made Rear-.Admiral of the Red ; and, ou the 9th of November,

1805, Vice-Admiral of .the Blue.

Sir Henry Trollupe has never had an opportunity of hoisting

bis flaj;. Why, in times of such active service as the present,

so brave, and so able an officer should remain unemployed—

unless it be from a want of personal iutertst—is a question, tlj«

solution of which we are unable to divine. Perhaps it would

be well for the service, and for the nation at large, if, when

fresh expeditions are lilting out, the Admiralty Board, disclaim

ing all feelings of partiality towards individuals, would refresh

their memory by glancing over the Navy Li*t. They would

thus be enabled to select such officers, as, by their former

exploits, should be entitled to the honourable preference.

NAVAL ANECDOTES,

COMMERCIAL HINTS, RECOLLECTIONS, &c.

VANTIS IN CVRGITE VASTO.

SKETCH OF THE THREE PERIODS OF BRITISH

NAVAt HISTORY.

[ From the First Report qj'thc Commissioners on the Civil Affairs ofthe Ifan/.]

THE whole of our naval history may be divided into three

periods ; the first comprehending all that preceded the

reign of Henry VIII. the second ending with the restoration of

Charles II. and the last, coming down from the restoration to the

present day.

During the first period it appears, that our kings had neither

arsenals nor dock-yards: their only permanent naval force con

sisted of 57 vessels, each carrying 'it men and a hoy, well armed

and fitted for war, which the Cinque Ports were bound by their

charters to furnish on 40 days notice from the crown.* When, in

• * Exton st ates, that " in the admirals' commissions erf old, they are named

admirals of the ships of the Cinque Ports and other ports;" without any

mention of the ships of the king,

Pepxs " Kaval Minutes,'1 M.S. page 7 A.
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ease of war, a greater force was required, ships were hired from

merchants at home, or from those in Danlzic, Hamburgh, Lubec,

Genoa, and other ports, or were fitted out fiom various motives by

private adventurers, who shared in the advantages acquired;

trading vessels having in those times no protection from ships of

war belonging to their respective governments, were necessarily

armed for their own defence.

The foundation of the navy of England was laid by Henry VIII.

lie constituted an admiralty and a navy board ; and during his

reign, the Trinity House, and the dock-yards at Deptford,

Woolwich, and Portsmouth, were formed ; the regulations which

he made for the civil government of naval ali'airs were, in tho

reign of Edward VI. revised, arranged, and turned into ordi

nances, which form the basis of all the subsequent instructions

given to the officers, to whom the management of the civil ali'airs

of the navy has been commuted.

The officers then appointed were, the vice-admiral of England,

the master of the ordnance, the surveyor of the marine causes,

the treasurer, comptroller, general surveyor of the victualling,

clerk of the ships, and clerk of the stores.

Particular duties were allotted to each member ; and they were

ordered to meet once a week at the office on Tower Hill, to con

sult together for the good order of the navy, and to report their

proceedings once a month to the lord high admiral.

But the ships belonging to the crown, or provided by the civil

department of the navy, still formed only a part of the naval force

employed in time of war. In the fleet by which the Spanish-

armada was defeated, there were 176 ships, with 14,992 men, of

which only 34 ships, with 6,225 men, belonged to the crown ;

and this mode of adding to the naval force by hired ships, appears

to have been continued down to the end of the 17th century.

j\To considerable alteration in the civil government of the navy

took place from the reign of Edward VI. till the year 1609;

when, in consequence of many abuses which were complained of,

the principal officers were suspended ; and commissioners were

appointed with powers to manage, settle, and put the affairs of th<.

navy into a right course; and to take such measures as they might;

deem necessary to prevent the continuance of the many great

frauds and abuses which prevailed. A similar commission was

issued in 1618 ; and a very full, able, and minute report was made

by the commissioners then named, in whieh those frauds and

abuses arc detailed aud explained ; a very distinct account of the
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state of the navy, at the time, is given, as well as of its state

during the four preceding reigns ; and many very wise regulations

are suggested.

That commission was determined upon the death of James I.

but was renewed by his successor, and remained in force till 1628 ;

when it was dissolved, and the affairs of the navy were restored ta

the management of the board of principal officers, which had been

established by Edward VI.

During the disturbances in the reign of Charles I. the managing

officers were directed by the king to refuse obedience to the

orders of parliament ; and a number of ships having been carried

away by Prince Rupert, the naval force was by these means

reduced to so low a state, that at the beginning of Cromwell's

usurped government he had only 14 ships of war of two decks,

and some of these carried only 40 guns; but under the careful

Management of very able men, in different commissions which he

appointed, such vigorous measures were pursued, that in five years,

though engaged within that time in war with the greatest naval

power in Europe, the fleet was increased to 150 sail, of which

more than a third part had two decks. The navy was indeed

raised by him to a height which it had never before reached; from

which, however, it again declined during the short and feeblo

administration of his son, at the latter part of - the second

period.

On the restoration of Charles II. the Duke of York was immc.

diately appointed lord high admiral, and by his advice a committee

was named to consider a plan, proposed by himself, for the future

regulation of the affairs of the navy, at which the duke himself

presided.

In all naval affairs he appears to have acted with the advice and

assistance of Mr. Samuel Pepys, who first held the office of clerk

of the acts, and was afterwards secretary of the admiralty; a man

of extraordinary knowledge in all that related to the business of

that department, of great talents, and the most indefatigable

Industry. AH the proceedings of the Duke of York in the

management of the navy, either when he was lord high admiral, or

after he came to the throne, are minutely detailed in a great num

ber of manuscript volumes in the Pepysian library at Cambridge,

of which eighteen volumes have, at our desire, been sent for our

perusal.

The powers which had been before granted to the commissioner*

of the admiralty and the uary board were recalled, and the entire
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management was put into the hands of the duke, as lord high

admiral; by whom three new commissioners were appointed to

act with the treasurer of the navy, the comptroller, the surveyor,

and the clerk of the acts, as principal officers and commissioners of

the navy.

In 1661, those instructions and standing orders for the guidance

of the principal officers and commissioners of the navy, and the

superior officers in the dock-yards, which are still in force, were

•ent to the navy board by the Dnke of York. These had been

formed under his direction, by Mr. Pcpys, and have been found

ever since of great use and value in the management of the naval

departments.

It appears, that after the duke's appointment great progress

was very speedily made in the reparation and increase of the fleet;

but on his return from his command at the end of the Dutch war,

which commenced in 1664, he found that, though he had

authorized the navy board to make all the addition to their

establishment which the exigencies of the war might require, yet

the same careful management had not been continued during his

absence. The example of zeal and industry set by Mr. lYpys in

his office of clerk of the acts, had not been sufficient, without the

presence and authority of the duke, to prevent neglect in tint

other departments, and the fleet and dock-yards had suffered

greatly in consequence of it.

After minute inquiry into the circumstances, a state of the ease

was, by order of the duke, drawn up by Mr. Pcpys, and sent to

the navy board, in which the duties of the board, and those of

each member of it, taken from the instructions before-mentioned,

are stated in different heads, and under each head the errors and

misconduct that he discovered in the execution ; requiring a written

answer, in a short limited time, from each of them. The answers

were given, and in reply a second paper was sent to each, pointing

out what part of the charge remained unaccounted for : but find,

ing, at the same time, that a part of the blame was justly to be

imputed to the irregularity and remissness of government, parti

cularly in the supply of money for naval purposes, in consequence

of the " deplorable condition of the king's treasure," he continued

those officers in their employments, warning them that on any new

neglect they would be removed.

The Duke of York remained lord high admiral till 1673, when,

in consequence of the test required by parliament, to which he

would not submit, he resigned ; and that office was in part put in

comiaisfiioo, and the rest retained by the king. Prince Rupert was
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put at the head of the commission, and Mr. Pepys wm at the same

time raised to the office of secretary of the king in all naval affairs,

and of the admiralty ; by which means his influence was increased,

the current business, by the king's direction, came to be left

almost entirely fo him, and, on extraordinary occasions, when the

commissioners met, the Dnke of York assisted : the careful

management which he had established, was consequently not

departed from, or relaxed till 1679; at which time there were in

sea-pay, and in excellent condition, 76 ships of the line, all fur

nished with stores for six months, eight fire-ships, besides mer

chantmen, and a numerous train of ketches, smacks, yachts, &c.

with more than 12,000 seamen ; there were also 30 new ships

building, and a good supply of stores in the dock-yards.

But a complete change then suddenly took place ; the loose

dissipation of the king having still added to his great pecuniary

difficulties, he was induced to give up the plan, which he had

-formerly pursued with so much zeal, of supporting and increasing

the navy, on account of the expense attending it. The duke was

lent abroad, and Pepys to the Tower. A new set of men were

made commissioners of the navy, who, though of fair moral charac

ter, were without the experience, ability, or industry which that

important situation requires. '

AH the wise regulations, formed during the administration of the

Duke of York, were neglected ; and such supincness and waste

'appear to have prevailed, that at the end of not more than five

years, when he was recalled to the office of lord high admiral,

only 22 ships, none larger than a fourth rate, with two fire-ships,

were at sea; those in harbour were quite unfit for service; even

the 30 new ships which he had left building had been suffered to

fall" into a state of great decay ; and hardly any stores were found

to remain in the dock-yards. The first act of the Duke of York,

on his return, was the re-appointment of Mr. Pepys as secretary

of the admiralty, and his whole conduct on that occasion, in the

management of the affairs of the navy, bears the most conspicuous

marks of professional knowledge, moderation, and economy,

mixed with firmness and wisdom. lie proceeded with great

earnestness to the examination of the superintending officers, but

gave them a year of trial, to correct the abuses which their former

neglect had allowed. At the end of that year, observing no

reform made, and them unequal to the task, the greatest pains-

were taken to find out the ablest and most intelligent men, to

whose care the re-establishment of the navy, the remedy of
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abuses, and the restoration of order and discipline were to be

committed.

In the manuscript collections of Mr. Pepys there is a paper,

prepared by the duke's command, containing s list of all the

great ship-builders in England, with their characters, in respect

of fitness for the objects which he had in view. Among these,

Sir Anthony Dean is stated to be a man of by far the greatest

abilities ; one indeed, without whose assistance the proposed

reform could not be made ; but, on being applied to, he declined

the employment, his professional emoluments being greater than

those offered to him. By the advice of Mr. Pepys a full compen

sation was given to him for the loss of those emolaments j and he

was, with three others, then joined with the former principal

officers in a new commission.

These new commissioners were men, in the words of Mr. Pepys,

possessing " a practised knowledge of every part of the works

and methods of the navy, both at the board and in the yards; a

general mastery in the business of accounts, vigour of mi ml, and

approved industry and integrity;" and to each of them was com

mitted a distinct branch of the proposed reform, for which his

talents were the most suited.

Those old commissioners, whose conduct had been most com

plained of, were not permitted to interfere in the measures of

reform which the rest were instructed to pursue. They we're not,

however, displaced, no wilful transgression being laid to their

charge, but were directed entirely to confine their attention to the

business of a committee of accounts.

An estimate formed by Mr. Pepys for the complete repair of

the fleet and dock-yards, and the supply of stores, was laid before

the new commissioners, in which the whole expense was limited

to 400,000/. a year, to be supplied in weekly payments for three

years, in which time the whole was to be completed ; and this was

considerably less than what had annually been expended by the

former commissioners, during the few years of remissness and

waste.

The commissioners, after full consideration of the plan, under

took what was proposed to them ; and it appears from the very

full account of the whole proceedings left by Mr. Pepys, that they

performed what they had undertaken in less time than was allowed

for it, and at less expense.

Jn two years and a half after the commissioners were appointed,

the king visited the dock-yards ; and finding every thing accom-

iBata. «frwn. Oal. XVIII. 3 c
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pUshed to his satisfaction, and the whole business arranged, 3*'

dissolved the commission with marks of his high approbation, and

then restored the management to the regular boards. The com

mission was opened at Lady-day, 1C86, and was closed on th»

12th of October, 1G88; and by a list left by Mr. L*cpjs, tber*

■were on the 18th of December, 1688,

Of ships of the line, at sea, or going forth . 52 . v-<

Ditto - repaired 41

93■ . i ,

Under repair. . . . 8

To bi repaired.. -- 3

Newly come in from sea - 4

108; wiA

a considerable number of vessefs ofsmaller size.

Those measures which had been so judiciously planned, and so

ably and expeditiously executed, gaTc, as night be expected, tho

most general satisfaction.

The revolution took place within two months after the business

cf the committee was completed; but the naval regulations wcra

wisely left unaltered; the business of the admiralty continued for

some time to be carried on, under the immediate direction of the

king, by Mr. Pepys, till the arrival of Admiral Herbert and Cap.

tain Russell from the fleet, into whose hands, he says, " he silently

let it fall;" and under the system formed by the Duke of York,

with his aid, the civil government of our navy has evar since been

carried on.

RUSSIAN OFFICIAL ACCOUNT OF THE LATE NAVAL EN

GAGEMENTS BETWEEN THE TUItKS AND- RUSSIANS,

OFF THE DARBANELLES.

The following is Admiral Sioiavln's report, relative to tlit

actions of the 1 1th of May and the lyth of Juno, between th«

Russian and Turkish squadrons, together with an account of the

attempt of the Turks to dislodge a detachment of Russian troops

from the fort and the island ofTenedos:—

" On the 7th of May, eight Turkish ships of the line, six

frigates and smaller vessels, with about oO gun-boats, passed tbe

straits of the Dardanelles, and steered towards Tonedos. Admiral

Sinlavin, for several reasons, got uiAlcr sail with his sijuadroni
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consisting of 10 ships of the line, and steered his course towards

(he israhd of i'mbro. The Turks, wishing to avail themselves of

his absence for landing; their troops upon the island of Tencdo«,

made two attempts for this purpose on the 8th, when they were

fcpnlsed with great loss by a division of our troops from the

fortress, under the command of Major Gcdconow ; of course they

did not attempt to land a third time, but steered over to the coast

of Natolla, and concealed themselves in the creeks.

"On account of contrary winds, and a strong current, we

could not make any attack on the Turkish fleet -on the 8lh or

Uth ; but on the 10th, at two in the afternoon, the wind being

favourable, an attack was determined npon. However, our ships

were scarcely got under weigh, when the Turks also weighed

anchor, and attempted to gain the Dardanelles under full sail.

Our ships pursued them to the mouth of the Straits, and

cannonaded them two hours during their passage. The enemy's

ships were so precipitate in their flight, that three of them were

stranded between the batteries and the promontory of Asia ; most

of them were considerably damaged in their hulls, and had a num-

ocr of killed.

" The Turks, having received a reinforcement of ships of war and

frigates from Constantinople, made their appearance again on the

other side of the Dardanelles, on the 10th of June. They had

now 10 ships of the line, six frigates, and five smaller vessels:

among' Ac former were three flag-ships, one of them a three-

decker, carrying the Captain Pacha's colours, and two others

with an admiral's flag. Near the island of Yirrbro, they cast

anchor, and formed the line of battle. In consequence of con

trary winds and currents, our squadron could not approach them

during three days; but on the evening of the 14th, we got under

•weigh with a favourable breeze.

" On the 15th, being on the other side of the island of Ymbro,

and unperecived by the enemy, we learnt they had weighed

anchor, and steered for Tcncdos. At the same time a number of

floats, with Turkish troops on board, made their appearance

from the coast of Asia, upon which the Russian garrison of

Tencflos immediately got under arms, and ocenpied the most

important posts and shores of the island. When the enemy's ships

came within half cannon-shot of the fort, they were fired upon not

only by the fort, but by the sloops lying in the harbour, upon

which they made their boats approach the northern side of thti

jsland, and there attempt a landing, but they were *epu}scd,
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" Next morning, at day-break, the Turkish frigates and ;nn.

boats opened their fire upon our works, and at the same time they

caused a great number of vessels, with troops on board, to

approach the island from the coast of Anatolia. To oppose this

landing, the Russian commandant detached 300 men ; but before

they could arrive at the place of destination, the Turks had suc

ceeded in landing 10C0 men, under cover of their frigates and

ships of the line. The continual fire of grape and cartridge from

these vessels left the small Russian detachment no choice as to tho

propriety of retiring. . . . ■ ,i

" The enemy, well knowing the weakness of the fort, flattered

themselves with the hope of making themselves masters of it with

little or no difficulty : accordingly, on the 17th, they again

approached it with their whole squadron, and one ship of the line

and a fiigatc kept up a cannonade against it during three hours;

but when the enemy observed that our squadron approached

Tenedos, they got a part of their troops on board, with the utmost

precipitation, and stood out to sea.

" The wind having c-hapget! in the night of the 13th, our

squadron was detained till the 17th, in its passage between the

island of Ymbro and the European coast; but on the 17th, with

the north wind in their favour, they bore up for Tenedos, and

observing that the enemy's small craft, with troops, were still

upon the coast, the Russian row-galleys were ordered to attack

them. A part of them were sunk by the galleys, and the rest

dispersed.

" As soon as tho fort had bean supplied with necessaries, and

dispositions made for preventing the approach of the enemy's

vessels, the frigate Venus, and the Spitzbcrgen sloop, were left to

protect the coast. On the 18th, the Russian fleet were again

under sail, steering their course for Lcmnos, where they hoped to

find the Turks. On the 19lh, at day-break, they descried, as they

expected, ten ships of the line, five frigates, and an equal number

of small vessels. The Turks formed their line without delay.

Our side followed their example, with the' intention of attacking

the- enemy's flag-ship. Our ship Raphail was the headmost in our

line, and when bearing down npou the enemy, it was observed

that the Turks opened their fire at a very great distance. Our

ship Kaphail, on the contrary, being ordered to attack the enemy's-

flag-ship, retained her fire till she was within a very small distance

from her opponent ; but on account of receiving so much damage

in her sails, as not to be able to bear up against the wind, she was
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driven into the enemy's line. At the same time Vice-Admiral

Greig was ordered by Admiral Siniavin to attack the enemy's van,

consisting of one ship of the Jine, and two large frigates. These

frigates being soon disabled, and obliged to retire, the Raphail

broke through the enemy's line, when sht- was fired upon by several

ef their ships of war ; and Vice-Admiral Siniavinj who bore down

to support the Raphail, was in a short time rendered unable to

continue the conflict.

«' A calm succeeding immediately after, as it was impossible for

ihe ships to manoeuvre, they became so far separated from the

enemy's squadron, as to give them an opportunity of repairing their

damages. As soon as the wind began to blow a little fresh,

Admiral Siniavin made the signal for pursuing some of the enemy's

ships of the line, and two frigates that were a considerable way

behind the rest of the squadron.

" In the following night, the ship of the Capitan Bey, which

was damaged more than the rest, was taken, with Becker Bey>

and 774 men on board. This vessel carries SO pieces of brass

cannon, and is in every respect a very fine ship.

" On the following day, Vice-Admiral Greig, with three ships,

was ordered in pursuit of an enemy's ship of the line, and two

frigates, that were discovered between Famo and the promontory

of Asia. When the Turks found it was impossible to escape, they

ran their ships aground, and, after getting the people on shore, set

fire to the vessels. • * i

" Our three ships having returned to the squadron, Admiral

Siniavin lo*t no time in proceeding to the island of Tcnedos, with

the view of affording the garrison the necessary assistance.

" During the passage to Tcnedos, on the 22d, a smoke was

observed near the island of Tasso, where the Turkish fleet bad

been defeated, and some firing heard; and upon our, arrival at

Tenedos, we learned, that it arose from the burning of one of the

enemy's ships and a frigate, which had been considerably damaged

during the action.

•» The result of this last action has been the loss of three Turkish

ihips of the line and three frigates.

" On the 26th, after Admiral Siniavin had taken proper mea

sures for investing the island on all sides, and for cutting off all

communication between the enemy and the continent, wishing to

spare the effusion of blood, he sent a proposal to the commandant

of the Turkish troops upon the island to evacuate it, and offering

them a free passage to the coast of Asia, In consequence of this

offer, on the 27th the Turkish commandant sent an ofEaer to
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announce his acceptance of this proposal ; and in order to relwvt

the garrison as soon as possible from the blockade it was under,

the Turkish army, consisting of 4,600 men, was transported over

to the Asiatic coast on the 28th.

" Admiral Siniaviu bestows very high encomiums upon the valour

of Admiral Greig ; the captains of the rank of post, Malagew,

Schakedg, and Krowwc; the captain of the second «ank,

Rtiechtochcw ; and Colonel Padeiski, the commandant of the

garrison of Tenedos.

" In these engagements we have lost 132 privates, three

superior officers, the captains Ignetgew, Lukin, &c Among the

wounded, 17 , officers of the staff, and 392 privates. Ou the part

of the enemy, in the ships that were taken, there were 230 killed,

and 160 wounded ; from which we may infer, that their whole

loss must have been considerable. Of the Turkish troops that

landed at Tenedos, in the various attempts upon that island, and

during the blockade, which lasted tun days, the loss sustained was

about 1,000 men."

LORD STANHOPES IMPROVEMENT IN NAVAL

ARCHITECTURE.

Ix page 278, of the present volume, wc mentioned that Lord

£t.mhopc had obtained a patent, for the inventionr of certain

improvements in naval architecture. We find that he has con

structed the model of a ship on a new principle, the object of which

is to obviate the defects of the ordinary rudder, and to enable

vessels to wear and stay wilh greater facility than by the present

mode, as well as to avoid, with more certainty, the dangers of a

lee shore. 'His new method of performing these and other

important operations at sea is accomplished by the contrivance of

very powerful steering machines, of a new construction, called

gills; which are placed considerably under the water line, and fixed

near each end, both at head and stcrp. With a boat furnished

with this new apparatus, some very interesting and conclusive

experiments have recently been made on the large piece of water

in Kensington Gardens, and were attended with the most complete

success.—The boat being ballasted with a ton and a half of ballast,

and being nearly upon a level keel, but a little down by the stern,

she was tried both with the wind and against the wind, without the

rudder, and with the rudder, and also against the rudder, in order

to see which was the most powerful. The head gills on one side

were equal to the rudder, when it was held at two points and a

quarter upon an average. The stern gills on one side were eqti<4
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io the rudder, -when it was placed at two points ami three eighth*

upon an average ; but when the head and stern gills were all open

on one side of the vessel, and acting in conjunction with each

eiher, but in opposition to the rudder, they were found to be

•uperior to the rudder, and to outbalance it when it was placed

hard over no less than thirty-seven- degrees and a half, which is

considerably a greater angle than that at which the rudders of ships

are placed, cither on board ships of war or merchantmen, as in

general the angle seldom exceeds thirty degrees. The immense

Utility of the gill apparatus was also proved by the following

experiments :—When the boat was rowed, the stern gills on one

fide made her perform a complete circle in six minutes ; the head

gills on one side produced the same effect in four minutes and fifty-

Seconds; the rudder in four minutes and fifteen seconds, when it

was put over quite hard ; the head and stern gills acting in con

junction, in four minutes ; and the head and stern gills, acting in

conjunction with each other, and with the rudder, described a circle

in two minutes and forty seconds; which is a clear proof how

powerfully the gills will tend to assist the steerage of a vessel, and

to prevent her from getting into the trough of the sea in a gale of

wind, which is always dangerous ; and also to prevent a ship from

missing stays, which frequently produces the most fatal effects in

narrow channels, amongst rocks, and on a lec shore. His lord

ship, after trying several experiments in rounding, tacking, and

keeping to a certain point, landed, and expressed his perfect satis

faction and confidence in having succeeded in his design. It is said,

that by this invention, one-third of the expense may be saved in

the construction of a 74 ; that the vessel being rather llat-

bottomed, will carry more tonnage ; it will navigate in very shallow

water, and over breakers or sunken rocks, without the risk that a

ship with a keel runs ; on approaching any rock or coast, it can

immediately retire, without loss of time in putting about, as it sails

with either head or stern foremost; does not require half the sails,

all of which can be worked by men on the deck, without going

aloft ; the composition which covers it is infinitely cheaper thai*

copper, and answers the same purpose ; it can sail nearly against

the wind, by working tho gills, with many oUicr advantages.

Instead of the bottom betng pitched outside, it is covered with a

composition, an invention of the noble earl's, which, as soon as

spread on quite hot, becomes so hard that a chissul cannot cut

it, and it has the quality of resisting any force by its elasticity.

11 is lordship's country scat is covered with the same composition}

instead of lead.
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COMPLIMENTARY TESTIMONIALS OF LIEUTENANT

LEACH'S PROFESSIONAL MERIT.

The British Consul and Factory of Oporto hate presented

Lieutenant Leach, commanding his Majesty's srhooner Milbrook,

with a piece of plate, value 50 pounds, as a token of gratitude, for

the effectual protection which he afforded their trade in general,

during the time he was stationed off Oporto liar, and as a high

sense they have of his professional merit.—Copies of which resolu

tion have been sent to the Admiralty, by his Majesty's consul. Ia

addition to this testimony, the masters of the merchant vessels

trading to Oporto, have returned their public thanks to Lieutenant

Leach, in a very handsome letter written to the Underwriters at

Lloyd's. The ship's company of the Millbruok have requested

Lieutenant Leach's acceptance of a sword, \alue 50 guineas.

THE BRITISH TRIDENT.

The following suggestions have been transmitted to us,

relative to the adoption of a new flag, expressive of the union

between England, Scotland, and Ireland :—

At this eventful period, when we are nobly contending for onr

rightful dominion of the sea, Englishmen would like to see a-flag.

at the main, more expressive of naval power than that which has

long, and unmeaningly, been called the Union. Vv'c might now,

I think, fitly adopt a flag bearing a winged Tiiident. Let us

examine the propriety of such an adoption as an emblem of union,

and as a banner of war.

First, then, in respect to union, composed of the spears of the

#iree nations, fitted, hooped, and rivctted together, until, without

individual diminution, it be made one, it not only expresses the

abstract idea of union, but also typihes the complete union oj

power, always to be wielded by one arm, and obedient to one

will ; and at the same time it shews the character of that power to

be naval. And then, again, as referring to war, the sailors of

the three nations in this banner must see, that the union of the

three national spears constitutes the very sceptre of the sea;

whence, by an association the most natural, and the most .

flattering to the human mind, will spring a determination to make

it such. Seeing in their flag—

" Dominion's symbol, and bright glory's f igu;''

and seeing wrapped in that flag (he very existence of (heir country,

what enemy, what force, w hat superiority of numbers would b»

. 10*
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able to wrest it from them?—The Trident at the Main!

what an object of ambition to a British officer ! On the copper

jfoin of the kingdom, bearing his Majesty's image and superscrip

tion, the Trident has for some lime graced the hand of Britannia ;

and we believe that Buonaparte, in the preliminaries of peace, has

been perfectly silent on this assumption. On Cajsar's penny, the

meanest currency of the shop, what can be the beneficial effect of

introducing the trident? But, borne at the mast head, how it

must fire the naval mind, and keep alive that heroic spirit which

placed it there ! Whatever of this kind we think fit to do, let it

be done with dignity. If we are to use the Trident at all as a

national symbol, let it not be slipped into the meanest medium of

exchange, to bs chucked from hand to hand in the low commerce

of the pot house ; but suffer it to wave aloft in air at the admiral'*

flag-staff, to beget high thoughts, and great actions.

ADMIRAL GAMBlEIt's THANKS TO CAPTAIN PUGET.

Th e following is a copy of Admiral Gambier's public thanks

to Captain Peter Puget, of his Majesty's ship Goliah, for the

spirited conduct of the advanced squadron before Copenhagen,

which were placed under his command :—>■

" Ptince of Wales, Copenhagen,

"MR, Aug. 23, 1807.

" Having observed with great satisfaction, the spirited conduct

of the sloops, armed ships, bombs, gun-brigs, tenders, and boats

under your direction, which so gallantly opposed the Crown Bat

tery, block ships, praams, and gun-vessels of the enemy, for so

many hours this day, I have to desire you will accept, on your

own part, and communicate to the commanders, officers, and

crews of the several ships, vessels, and boats that were so ardu

ously engaged, my highest praise and approbation of the bravery

and energy which were displayed by the « hole squadron on that

occasion.

" I am, Sir,

" Your most obedient humble servant,

" J. GAMB1ER."

Ciiplain Paget,

commanding the advanced squadron

before Copenhagen.

«at). ffjiron. «BoI.X VIII. 3 a
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THE 1ATE DANISH FLEET.

List of the Vanish feet, with the names of the English skips bg

tsludt they mereJiltedfor sea.

Danish.' Cttm. WUcn bail*. Erglish.

Christian Vlitti 90 1803 Pompce,

Neptune 81 1789 Minotaur.

Waldcmar -..,.-84 1789 Prince of Wale*;

Princess Sophia Frcdevern 74 1775 Ganges.

Justice 74 1774 Cambrian.

IFcir Apparent Frederick 74 1782 Brunswick.

Crown PHmg Frederick 74 1784 MaidlK

Fueu 74 1787 Mars.

Odin . . . - , 74 1 783 Hcrcule.

Three Crowns . ^ 74 1789 Ruby.

Skiold <4 1793 Valiant.

Crown Princess Maria 74 1791 Goliah.

Denmark — 74 1794 Captain.

Korge ..^j .. 74 I8C0 Centaur.

Princess Caroline 74 1795 Agamemnon.

Severen 04 1795 Alfred.

Detmarkscns 64 1780 Cut to pieces hi dock.

Mars ........ ...C4 1784 (Block ship) destroyed.

Frigates of 41 guns—Pearl, 1801, by the Inflexible; Housewife, 1779,

by the Nymphe; Freya, 1793, by thcAstrea; Iris, 1793, by the A fricaine ;

Rota, 1793, by the Rosamond ; Venus, 1805, by the Leyden .-—Nyade, 36,

1807, by the Arhdne ; Fredeveg^tcgn, 28, 1800, by the Sui Veillante ; little

P)elt, 24, 1801, by the Gannet; Fylia, 24, 1802, by the Charger; Sharpe,

18, 1791, by the Prometheus ; Dolphin, 18, 1792, by the Desperate; Mer-

curc, 18, 1806, by the Pompecj Alert, 18, by tire Pandora.

The Triton, 28, 1790; Elbe, 20, 1800; Edcgren, 20, 1802; Nid Elvcn,

18, 1792; Courier, 14, 1301; Flying Fish, 14, 1789; were also brought

away, but we hare not heard by what ships they were fitted.

The Alert and Dolphin were not included in the gazette. Fourteen gun

boats, with one gun in the bow and one in the stern; and eight with two

guns iu the bow, were also brought away, fitted by the Fraucliaise; and

three of the latter description were destroyed.

CAPTAIN GLOVER'S STATEMENT OF THE PARTICULARS OF THE

DETENTION OF THE SHIP OTHELLO, RUSSELL GLOVER, MASTER,

IN THE CHESAPEAK BAY, BY A FRENCH PRIVATEER.

Tiif. above ship sailed from Liverpool on the 2S)th of June, with

cargo of dry goods, bound to Baltimore. August the 17lh, being

40 days out, took a pilot off the Capes of Virginia; the wind being

lijjht and contrary, for several days did nof imikc much way. On

the 22d, it blowing fresh froa> the northward, the pilot thought
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test to anchor in the mouth of the Patuxent; that evening, seeing

a schooner come down and anchor dose by, supposing her from

Baltimore, I sent my mate so hoard to inquire for a newspaper,

who informed me that he had not one, and that there were no

arrivals for several days. The schooner Three Sisters lying close

by, he went on board, and was informed by Captain Rich, that in

Bis opinion he was not from Baltimore, but was a smuggler.

About eigtit o'clock a* officer boarded me from the French ship

Patriote, lying in the Patuxent. After inquiring the news from

Europe, what British vessels were off the Capes, he requested some

newspapers, and departed politely. About two o'clock in the

afternoon of the 23d, I got under way and stood up ; shortly

after I perceived the schooner Three Sisters 'and the privateer

standing up also : at niuc o'clock, wind and tide being a-head, the

pilot brought the ship .to anchor at Sharpe's Island. During the

night, as I have since been informed by the watch on deck, the

privateer worked around us, and at one time was alongside, when

being asked what he wanted, sheered off and made no reply, but

came to anchor under the ship's stern.

At day-light the next morning, while the crew were employed

at getting up the anchor, I heard a noise on deck, and on my

going up, was informed by the mate aud pilot that the privateer

fcad fired several bullets at us. I immediately took my trumpet

and hailed him, to know what he wanted ; I told the pilot to con

tinue heaving the anchor, when he immediately worked to wind,

ward, fearing I shpuld run him down, as he afterwards said •

having brought his .vessel within pistol shot, all his men fired two

rounds each, while J was engaged hailing him ; they must have

taken good aim, as several of the balls lodged very near, and one

parsed through the mate's hat. While my men were employed

lowering the boat, he kept up a continual cry, " haste, haste, or

I'll fire again."

On my going alongside I asked if he was a pirate ? he replied,

no, and wished to know if any one was killed; saying, " I am

no pirate, but a French privateer from Guadalonpe;" then

demanded and examined my papers, and declared my ship a good

prize, for haying British manufactured goods on boaid : my boat

was immediately fdled with his men, armed with guns, pistols,

swords, knives, &c. and demanding my keys, he proceeded on

board the ship, leaving me behind. lie then ordered all the crew

below, pla ing two centincls over them; and told the pilot to take

the ship to sea, for which he should receive 400 dollars; hut on

ki* objecting, was ordered to do so on hjs peril ; they then cqufe
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nienced examining the trunks, &c. in the cabin, and using to great

excess, provisions, porter, &:c.

About eleven o'clock in tlic forenoon I was permitted to go on.

board the ship, he having my papers in possession ; on my going

below, 1 told him I supposed he intended to plunder ; to which he

replied, no, and returned my keys, saying he was sorry he conld

not prevent his men destroying my cabin stores, and assured me

no person on board should lose any thing. Looking under my

pillow for my watch, I perceived it was taken, and having

demanded it, he ordered one of his men to restore it. I theq

opened my chest, where J had a considerable sum of money, when

he told me he examined that himself, and nothing would be

missing, which was the case. I was then abruptly ordered on

board the cc'iooncr, he declaring the ship a good and lawful

prize, and said he would take her to Guadaloupe. On my

requesting permission to remain on board, he said I should not ;

but that ail bands, excepting myself, should, and that he should

take care to protect his prize.

I then went on boaid the privateer, where I was detained until

eight o'clock next morning : the ship being at anchor all night off

the Potomac, the wind a-Iiead, and seeing no prospect whatever

of getting her qut before he might be detected, he said he was

■very sorry he had detained me so long, but being positively

informed of my having English goods on board, wished to discover

it if possible. On demanding his authority, he said he was told so

by Captain Rich ; which he afterwards denied, saying it was on

board the French ship Patriote he heard it, and that he saw the

newspaper's I gave the officer who boarded me ; lie further said,

that he had been supplied with fifteen men by the commander of

said ship, being short of hands, which I believe to be correct, as

qne of the men told the mate and pilot that he was with the officer

who boarded me from the ship. After apologising for firing on

me, saying he could not prevent his men, lest they would use

violence; on himself and other officers, he proposed to liberate the

ship, provided I would give a certificate, declaring he did not

plunder or act improperly, which I refused ; but finding I had no

other alternative, was obliged to comply ; he further insisted on

Mr. Harden, a passenger on board, to certify to the truth thereof;

this being accomplished, he delivered up my papers, and permitted

me to proceed, after being detained fourteen hours, and the ship

carried from Sharp's Island to Point Look-Out.

RUSSELL GLOVER.

Jt is proper to state, that the crew of the French privatee^

have since been lodged in gaol, to answer lor this outrage.
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HOSTILE pOMMERCIAL REGULATIONS OF THE DUTCH

GOVERNMENT.

The third article in the late resolutions of the minister of

finance to the person who is styled the King of Holland, Sept 2,

1807, states, That his excellency the minister of marine is to be

requested by letter, to adopt the most efficacious measures to pre

sent the introduction of the goods and manufactures of the enemy,

to put some vessels of war in a state of forwardness, which vessels

are to receive an officer of convoys and customs on board ; and for

this purpose also, they are to cruise in the streams and waters of

tiiis kingdom, as under :—

" a. Two vessels to cruise in the Zuyder Sea as far as Parapus, and

along the Wadden, as far as the coast of Groningen.

" b. Two vessels to cruise in the streams of Zealand, between the Macze

and the WestShelde.

" c. One vessel to cruise from the coast of Groningen to the river Jahde,

go far as this can be effected with safety."

By letter, also, to suggest to the same minister of marine, whether

the watching of the strands and coasts may not be considerably fa

cilitated by the officers of convoys and customs, in common with

the military force, and better effected by the means of telegraphs

along the coasts ; and the proper places to be pointed out.

The whole of these resolutions are drawn up with care, to meet

every possible case ; and while they remain in force, no connexion

of any sorf can subsist between England and Holland.

SUBMARINE EXPLOSION.

The notion of reducing the power of the English navy under

water was first suggested by a Mr. Bushnell, of Connecticut, and

was the subject of one of the papers of the Philosophical Society of

America. As far as the vague description of the newspapers war

rants, Mr. Fulton does not appear to have made any material im

provement on the idea of Mr.Bnshnell. The machine invented by the

latter, consisted of a vessel capable ofcontaining a single person, and

furnished with such apparatus as would enable him to remain binder

water for the space of thirty minutes. It was moved by a single

par, and its course was directed by a rudder and a compass mark

ed with phosphorus ; to this vessel was attached a large powder

magazine, capable of containing loOlbs. of powder, with all tho

apparatus necessary for causing the explosion ; the person contain

ed in the vessel was likewise provided with instruments for attach,
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ing the magazine to the bottom of the ship. Tlie time of the exr

plosion might be regulated by an apparatus contained within the

magazine, and constructed so as to run for any required length of

tjme within certain limits; this apparatus communicated with a

gun-lock, which gave fire to the magazine at the time p.oposcd.

Jiy an additional apparatus, the Tessel could be raised to the sur

face of the water, or lowered at pleasure.

Mr. Bushnell's experiments, however, never succeeded to biff

wishes ; some mismanagement, some unforeseen accidents, alwayt

prevented their success—sometimes the operator, in boring a hole

in the bottom of the ship destined for destruction, for the purpose

of attaching the magazine, unluckily was stopped in his progress,

by encountering a piece of iron in the hull of the vessel, and in re.

moving to a more convenient place for his purpose, has absolutely

been unable to discover the ship a second time, and has come*

qucntly been under the necessity of abandoning the attempt ; at

pther times, the umlciljulncss of the* person employed lias frus.

trated his endeavours, and frequently he has been disappointed ia

his prospects by the motion of the tides and currents.

Bushncll*s last attempt was made in December 1777, on the

Delaware, not far from Philadelphia, after the destruction of the

Mud Island battery, by the British vessels. It failed, but he

boasts that it occasioned such alarm as to be the means of bringing

on the battle of thp Hogs.

■

ACCOUNT OF THE ISLAND OF CUTtACOA.

The following interesting particulars, relating to the island

•f Curacoa, are copied from a recent number of the Quebec

Mercury :—

" Curacoa is situated in 12 degrees north la t. 10 leagues from

the continent of Terra Firma. It is 30 miles long and 10 broad.

This i- land is not only barren, and dependent on the rains for its

water, but the harbour is naturally one of the worst in America \

yet the Dutch have remedied that defect : they have upon this har.

bour one of the largest, and by far one of the mokt cleanly towns

in the West Indies. The public buildings are numerous and hand-

some ; and the magazines large and convenient, and well filled.

All kind of labour is here performed by engines, some of them so

well contrived, that ships are at once lifted into the dock. Though

this island is naturally barren, the industry of the Dutch ha$

brought it to produce considerable quantities of tobacco aud sugar j
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It has besides good salt works, for the produce of which there is a

brisk demand from the British islands, and the colonies on the con

tinent. But what renders this island of most advantage to the

Dutch, is the contraband trade which is carried on between the

inhabitants and the Spaniards, and her harbour being the rendez

vous to all nations in time of war.

" The Dutch ships from Europe touch at this island for intelli

gence or pilots, and then proceed to the Spanish coast for trade,

which they force with a strong hand ; it being very difficult for the

Spanish guard-coasts to take these vessels ; for they are not. only

■tout ships, with a number of guns, but manned with large crews of

chosen seamen, deeply interested in the safety of the vessel and the

•ucccss of the voyage. They have each a share in the cargo, of a

value proportioned to the owner, supplied by the merchant upon

credit, and at prime cost. This animates them with uncommon

co'ir 'ge, and they fight bravely, because every man fights in de

fence of his own property. Besides this, there is a constant inter

course between this island and the Spanish continent.

" Curscoa has aun crous warehouses, always full of the com

modities of Europe and the East Indies. There are all sorts of

linen and woollen cloths, laces, silks, ribands, iron utensils, naval

and military stores, brandy, the spices of the Moluccas, and the

calicoes of India, white and painted. Hither the Dutch Went

Jndia (which is also their African) company annually bring three

or four cargoes of slaves ; and to this mart the Spaniards them

selves come in small vessels, and carry oil, not only the best of

the negroes, at a very hi^h price, but great quantities of all sorts

of goods; and the teller has this advantage, that the refuse of

warehouses and mercers' shops, with every thing that is grown un

fashionable and unsaleable in Europe, go otf extremely well,

being sufficiently recommended by their being European.

The Spaniards pay in gold and silver, coined, or in bars, cocoa,

vanilla, Jesuit's bark, cochineal, and other valuable commodities.

" The trade of Curacoa, in time of peace, is annually worth

500,0001. to the Dutch ; but, in time of war, the profit is much

greater, for then it becomes the common emporium of the West

Indies : it affords a retreat to ships of all nations, and at the same

time refuses to none of them arms and ammunition to destroy ono

another. The intercourse with Spain being then interrupted, the

Spanish colonies have scarcely any other market from whence they

can be well supplied with slaves or goods. The French come here

to buy the beef, pork, corn, flour, and lumber, which the Englijh

10
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bring from the continent of North America, of which is exported

from Ireland ; so that, whether in peace or in war, the trade of

this island flourishes extremely.

" The trade of all the Dutch American settlements was origi

nally carried on by the West India company alone : at present

the ships that go upon that trade pay two and a half per cent, for

their licenses ; the company, however, reserve to themselves th«

whole of the trade carried on between Africa and the American

islands."

Government, it is said, have determined to make the island of

Curacoa the grand depot of military stores and provisions in the

West Indies. The troops, on their first arrival from Europe, are

also to be quartered there, until they become seasoned to the '

•iimatc.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Hit. EDITOR,

• HORTLY after the memorable battle of Trafalgar, it w*

stated in your Chronicle, that Mr. Bolton, the scientiSc and

venerable proprietor of the Soho manufactory, had solicited and

obtained permission of government, to strike a medal, at his own

•xpence, in commemoration of that brilliant victory ; intending

to present one to every officer and seaman who had shared in th«

perils and honours of the day.

Neither the patriotism of such a donation, nor the propriety of

conferring so honourable a mark of distinction upon our brave

defenders, can for a moment be questioned; and, as there can be

no doubt of Mr. Bolton having performed his self-appointed, and

generous duty, as far as it might rest with himself, it has excited

no little surprize and chagrin, that the distribution of the medals

alluded to has not yet been general.

I am sure, sir, that you feci too warmly for the good of the

naval service, and for the honour of the nation, not to be witling

to promote an inquiry upon the subject ; and, as it is known,

that many ships have been paid off, and their petty officers and

people transferred to other ships, without their having received

the Bolton medal, I must request your insertion of this note in

your valuable repository of nautical information.

I am, Sir,

AN OLD TRAFALGARIAN.
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Mr. editor,

A S you admit into your Chronicle memoirs or characters of

men, either eminent in their lives, or unfortunate in

death, it is requested that you will insert the following slight

sketch of a brave young officer, who very lately lost his life, by

being drowned, in the act of performing his duty, in pursuit

of an enemy's vessel. Had it pleased Heaven to preserve him,

he would have been an honour to his king and to his country. I

shall, however, try to rescue his lamented death from oblivion ;

" He shall not sleep, in his low wat'ry grave

Unwept, unsung, without the tear

Ofsome true faithful friend."

MltTOIT.

1 am aware, however, that biography is often, from the relative

merit of the person who is the subject of it, so delightful to

the writer, that he often knows not how to adapt his expressions

so as to satisfy his feelings, and at the same time to do justice to

the character which he is describing, without rendering himself

liable to the suspicion of partiality or interest. In the present

case, however, the character of the deceased will not be exag

gerated.

I am, Sir,

Your humble servant,

z. z.

Lieutenant Wabtonj the subject of this slight tribute of affection,

was grandson of the late lamented, and ever honoured Dr. Warton-

whose public character and private virtues are beyond my feeble

praise. This excellent friend, he lost, by death, a few years since ;

and lately had the additional misfortune of losing his worthy

father, by a very sudden death. He was then a midshipman in

the royal navy, in Lord Nelson's squadron ; in which situation

he served the usual time, most honourably ; and, in consequence

of his good conduct, he soon obtained a lieutenancy. The reader

is not to expect, in this short sketch of my lamented young friend,

any wonderful adventures, strange turns of fortune, or surprising

discoveries, like those of Captain Cook, or Vancouver. Alas !

his short, but useful, career in this world was soon terminated,

at the early age of twenty-two. His life was private and blame-

ISaO.ebion.Clot.XVll I. 3t
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Iosi ; the useful virtues of honesty, benevolence, and infegrlfy

■were the chief traits in his character, which are of more reat

use to the community in general, than all the rank and titles of

the great. Tie had derived from nature a strong understanding,

and an excellence of disposition, which conciliated the affection of

all who knew him. His excellent state of health, his manly form,

strength, and vivacity, rendered him a particularly fit subject to

encounter the perils incident to his line of life. His unexpected

death is a striking proof of the uncertainty of human existence,

and how little able we are to judge of what is most likely to prove

fatal : for, amazing it is to rellect, that, although this brave young

man was in the ranks of death, in the dreadful but glorious'

battle of Trafalgar, in which his ship, the Bellisle, was a perfect

wreck, from its noble exertion ; and whilst he was supporting,

covered with blood, some poor wounded fellows who died in his

arms, he was then preserved ; but at length, not long since, lost

his valuable life, by an act of duty to his country, in chasing an

enemy's vessel in the Channel, off Portland. His ardent brave

spirit induced him to pursue her in the ship's boat, with a mid

shipman and four seamen ; and they were very near boarding the

enemy, though greatly superior in number, when the boat upset,

and was instantly buried in the waves.

The fatal spot in which this unfortunate young man perished,

•was what is called the Race, off Portland, where the llaleswell,

and many hundreds of brave men have met with a watery grave.

In the present case, there is something peculiarly distressing in

the fate of a young man, cut off in the very prime of life ; and

who, from his own good conduct, and flattering hopes of success,

had every prospect of being an honour to his king and country.

A sincerely afflicted friend finds a momentary consolation in

this humble tribute of affection to the memory of one who must

be for ever dear.

MR. EDITOR,

A S the introduction of lemon-juice into the royal navy has

been productive of unparalleled advantages, by preserving

the health and lives of our brave and invaluable seamen (as

every officer and person connected with that service can

testify), I trust it may not be unacceptable to your numerous

readers to be informed, to whom its introduction and general

use may be attributed; and I am at a loss to devise a mode of

cenimunicating this circumstance more clearly, than by request*
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»ng the favour of you to insert the following extract of a letter

addressed, on the 2d of November, 1805, by Dr. Harness,

senior commissioner of sick and wounded seamen, to the

Right Hon. Lord Barham, then first lord of the Admiralty,

on the subject of consolidating the service of the Sick and

Wounded Office with that of the Transport Board :—

" I cannot but consider it a duty which I owe to your

lordship, to point out some of the important advantages which the

service has derived since the establishment of a Naval Medical

Board, as well in the prevention as in the remedying diseases

incident to seamen, by its being duly enforced on the minds of pro

fessional men, the necessity of a strict attention to cleanliness,"

ventilation, clothing, and the absolute necessity of keeping the

ship clean by other means than frequent wetting—a process so

much had recourse to at the period of -my embarking in the navy

in December, 1776, that our ships were ever burthened wit

numerous sick, labouring under all the various diseases produced

by cold and moisture, and which, I am persuaded, terminated in

innumerable cases of dreadful scurvy, of which disorder many hun

dreds at that, and subsequent periods, were annually lost to the

Davy. Among the many advantages derived to the service, by a

constant and regular cudeavour to prevent and mitigate the

diseases common to a sea life, the discovery of the use oflcmon-juice

does not rank last on the list. I hope your lordship will allow me

to relate the circumstance which led to the use of this specific

against the sea scurvy, without exciting any impiession on your

lordship's mind of my entertaining the most distant idea of assuming

merit not due to myself.''

« Quring the blockade of Toulon in the summer of 1793, many

t>f the ships' companies were afflicted with symptoms of scurvy ;

and as the object Lord Hood (then commander in chief in the

Mediterranean) had in view, would not allow of the ships, whose

companies were so afflicted, to be detached into port, to obtain the

necessary refreshment, J was induced to propose to his lordship

the sending a vessel iuto port for the express purpose of obtaining

lemons for the use of the fleet; with which his lordship most

cheerfully complied ; and the good effects of its use were so

evident to every commander employed on the station, that an

order was soon obtained from the commander in chief, that no

ship under his lordship's command should leave port without being

previously furnished with an ample supply of lemous. And to
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this circumstance becoming generally known may the use of

lemon juice, the effectual means of subduing scurry, while at sea,

be traced : nor must the many important advantages resulting

from the use of lemon-juice rest here, as it is evident its adminis

tration as a preventive, with its prescribed concomitants, clean,

liness, ventilation, &c. which are constantly impressed on the

minds of the surgeons by the medical members of the Sick and

Wounded Hoard, and most assiduously enforced by the executive

officers of the navy, have been the means of preserving the health of

our fleets to an unparalleled degree; as may be evinced by com

paring the numbers of sick sent to our hospitals and sick quarters,

and the proportion of deaths formerly, and during the late and

present war."

Subsequently to Dr. Harness writing the above to Lord

Barhatn, the weekly returns transmitted from the office of sick

and wounded seamen to the lords commissioners of the

Admiralty, have been strictly examined ; and by them it

appears, previous to the general introduction of lemon-Juice,

that one seaman and marine in four of the number annually

voted for the service of the navy, were sent sick, either to hos

pitals, hospital-ships, or sick quarters, on the home stations

alone ; whereas, since the general introduction of lemon-juice,

the numbers received do not exceed one in ten. And a further

compensation for the expence incurred by the general supply of

lemon-juice, may be reckoned the incalculable advantages

resulting to the kingdom from a completely effective navy; the

ships' companies being now enabled to continue at sea an

unlimited time, whereas, previously to its introduction, a fevv

weeks oply necessarily put a period to their cruises.

| anij, Sir, yours, &c

A CONSTANT READER.

P. S. Lord Hood (who has ever been alive to adopt every

rational means prescribed to prevent the occurrence of disease

in the fleets under his lordship's command) was also the first

officer who occasioned the fleets to be supplied with bullocks

and vegetables during their service iti blockades ; a measure

which is continued at this. day.
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CAPTATX MALCOLM COWAN, R.N.

IjfN our fifteenth volume* we made a few extracts from a

pamphlet published by Captain Cowan, respecting a very

ingenious invention by that officer for the construction of sails

ofships and vessels, since which period, we have been given to

understand, they are adopted in the navy, aud partially so in the

merchant service.

We have been favoured with the perusal of many testimonials

in favour of this patent invention, and with much pleasure lay

before our readers the following authentic documents relating to

Captain Malcolm Cowan's improvements on the sails of ships

and vessels.

Extract of a Letter from Captain Yeo, when first Lieutenant of

hit Majesty's ship la Loire.

" His Majesty's ship la Loire, Plymouth, June 18, 1805 ,

" The day after we sailed we beut your new main-sail, and

during our cruise we had frequent opportunities of trying the

reef, which the officers and myself could not too much admire.

Such an excellent invention, ere long, I have no doubt, will be

generally adopted.

" To the merchant service it is of the greatest consequence,

for it is so plain a thing, that the utility of it must strike every

person who has ever been at sea.

To Captain M, Coa^n. « JAMES LUCAS YEO."

Extract of a Letter from Captain Felloises) of his Majesty'»

ship Apollo.

" His Majesl's ship Apollo, Spithead, Oct. 30, 1805.

" To the mode of reefing the courses by the foot I am happy

to give you my deckled approbation, as you are enabled to reef a

course without losing the effect of the sail, it requires but a very

few men to take in the reef, it is done in a shorter time than could

possibly he expected, and I hope \t may be adopted generally

throughout the service,

lb Captain M. Cowan. " E. FELLOWES."

* Page 331.
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Sxtract of a Letter from Captain Ponlcr, of the Queen Wert

Indiaman, to the Ouner.

" Barbadocs, March 29, 1806.

" With respect to my patent fore-sail, I had it bent daring th»

bad weather at our first sailing, and it certainly answers every pur

pose that the patentee intended it ; for at different times during

the bad weather, { sent the watch forward to reef the fore-sail,

which could be done in three or four minutes, without starting

tack or sheet. 4

To Lawrence Bruce, Esq. Jamaica * JOHN PONLER.'

CoffecHouse, London,

Extract of a Letter from Captain A. Shippard.

" sir, " London, May 28, 1806.

,c Having tried your course in his Majesty's sloop Surinam

■under my command during the winter, when we had almost

incessant gales of wind, and in the Bay of Biscay, when it became

necessary to reef without otherwise shortening sail, I beg to

assure you that we found it answer every end you propose, and I

have no doubt, when better known, it will be generally adopted.

To Captain M. Cowan. " ALKX. SHIPPARD."

Copy of a Certificate.

London, Mat/ 29, 1806.

« I hereby certify that his Majesty's sloop Nautilus, late under

■iy command, was supplied with a set of the courses on the plan

of Captain Malcolm Cowan, and that having tried them in bad

weather, I much approve of them for many superior advantages

over the old sails, and consider it an invention of extraordinary

benefit to the sea service in general, particularly to merchant

vessels, as tending immediately to their preservation on a lee

shore.

u They can be reefed while set on the ship, without lessening

any other part of the effect of the sails, and in a simple manner by

few hands, and the reef let out again with great expedition in the

worst weather.

" They are also less liable to split in taking in or setting.

" JOHN SYKES."

Jf. B. These sails met general approbation on board the

Nautilus.
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Extract of a Letter from Captain J. Stuart, R.N.

" London, July 10, 1800.

" Being first lieutenant of his Majesty's ship Minotaur, I had

frequent opportunities of trying your new main-sail, that reefs at

the foot, which answers beyond expectation, having repeatedly

taken in the reef, and let it out, three or four times a day, which

Was done in a few minutes, without taking the sail off the ship.

But it was particularly of service to us, after the action off Tra

falgar, while carrying sail off the lee shore, and here we found the

greatest benefit, in being able to take the reef in during the heavy

squalls, and let it out again so expeditiously when it moderated.

To Captain M. Coaan. " J. STUART."

Extract of a Letterfrom Mr. E. Harper, Ship OtBuef.

Batson's Coffee-House, October 20, 1806.

'- It gires me great satisfaction to inform you, that I have

received a very favourable account of the great advantages of your

valuable sails from the master of the ship Cognac packet, belong.

ing to Hull, who has had one of them in constant wear for thest

twelvemonths. It is my intention to adopt them in every ship I

may be concerned in.

" I have heard that Captain Hornby, of the Birna, of Grimsby,

tried your sails in a voyage to Greenland, and speaks very highly

«f them, and recommends them strongly.

2b Captain M. Cowan, R.N. u E. HARPER."

Extract of a Letter from Captain Hornby, of the Birna, of

Grimsby, to Mr. W. Gibson, Sail-maker, of Hull.

December 1, 1806.

" I approve of Captain Cowan's sails Tcry much : the expe

rience I had of them during our voyage to Davis's Straits, con

vinced me they answered every purpose set forth in the directions,

and as long as I am enabled, I shall not go to sea without

them.

" I am well aware there are men In most professions wedded to

old customs and opinions, and vain would it be to attempt to point

out to them their utility ; but to me the satisfaction I experienced

in reefing courses without starting tack or sheet, or shaking the

•ail, will never be effaced from my memory : and let those seamen

who were never on a Ice shore, or in a narrow passage, in a ship
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badly manned, in a gale of wind, reflect that they dre still liable to

tuch cases, and then disapprove of it if they can.

*« These sails do not shake in hauling up to reef, therefore must

tat longer.

" FRANCIS HORNBY."

 

jes

be

Copy of a Certificate.

" Liverpool, December 17, 1806.

14 This is to certify, that the Lark, Dublin packet, of Liverpool,

lias had a patent fore-sail, and main-stay-sail, made with the

cloths and seams horizontal, which, after trying in Tery hard gales

of wind, I found to answer as follows.

" The sails are stronger, stand nearer the wind,' and can

reefed with great ease and expedition, without starting taok or

■heet.

HUGH WILLIAMS,

Master of the Lark Packet.

*' N. B. Sails made with the cloths horizon !al, will be stronger

across, in which direction they biar the greatest strain. Fer

example, when a ship is carrying sail in a fiaio of wind, close

hauled, it is evident that the sail bears a greater strain across, than

it docs up and down.

" The common sails are made with the greatest strength where it

Is least wanted."

PLATE CCXLIV.

aved byriTlHE accompanying view of Havannah is engrave

Bennet, from a drawing with which we have beeu favoured

by N. Pocock, Esq.

Mr. Malhamj in his Naval Gazetteer, has given the following

account of it :—i

Havannah is a city and pott at the north-west part of the large

island of Cuba, in the West Indies, at the opening into the great

Gulf of Mexico. It is 64 leagues almost directly south from Cape

Florida, and it so situated as to command the navigation of the

gulf of that name. It was originally called the Port of Carennas,

This city it situated in lat. 23° 12' N. and long. 82° 18' W. on the

West side of the harbour, and is surrounded on all sides by two

branches of the River Lagidaj and one part of the island u uftder

if
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its jurisdiction, as the other is under that of St. Jago. The port

js perhaps one of the finest in the universe, and isso capacious,

that a thousand sail of ships may ride there commodiously, without

either cable or anchor, in which is generally about six fathoms

water. The entrance is by a channel of about half a mile in.

length, but pretty narrow, and of difficult access to an enemy.

Three men of war hate been sunk in it to render it still more

difficult, since the year 1762, when it was reduced by the English,

but restored, in 1763. The Moro castle on the east side of the

channel, and Punta fort on the west sido, command the entrance;

and there is also a watch-tower between the city and the sea,

where a man sits in a round lantern at ths top, and announces tho

approach of any number of ships by flags. This port is the place

of rendezvous for all ships from distant coasts, particularly those

from Porto Bcllo and Vera Cruz, which return to Spain from the

Indies ; and there are sometimes fifty or sixty sail here at once.

The fleet usually sails from hence in the month of September,

through the channel of Bahama, and has seldom less than thirty

millions of pieces of eight on board, which are equal to six millions

and three quarters of English money.

This port is 18 leagues from Cape de Sed, a promontory so

called on the north side of the island ; bnt the heat here ia extreme,

and the nights arc more intolerable than the days. It is also

about 50 leagues from Cape St. Antonio, the most westerly point

of the island.

To go into this harbour, if a ship keeps in mid-channel, so as to

avoid a small shoal that lies oil' f. om each point of the entrance,

there can be no danger ; and after a ship is in, unless she runs on

shore for mischief at the Tcry time of high water, there is no fear

of her floating off without damage, as the whole is a soft ooze.

PHILOSOPHICAL PAPERS.

Extractsfrom a Book entitled, " Naval Speculations and Mart,

time Politics; being a modest and brief Discourse on the

Royal Navy ofEngland, and ofits Economy and Government."

By HEJiiiY Maydman. 1601.

[Continued from page 310.]

7\riNTir 7; The officers of the ordinary are, a purser, a

W * boats win, a gunner, a carpenter, and a cook, of each ship,

with scrvan ccording as tl rate pf the ship will bear.

JUab, e&ron. (Ho!. XVIII, 8 f
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The boatswain is ordered by (he master-attendant to come wl-.prw

he has ordered a jack to be hoisted on the ensign-staff, and there

to work the scrvauts and extraordinary men, till about two o'clock*

except the emergencies be the greater, and after (he work to repair

on board their respective ships, and to clean them as is needful.

The carpenter to go with his servant to work on float, where the

master-builder or assistant shall direct, in such like order us t!ie

boatswain.

The purser and gunner, in their turns, look to the ships all the

day time, and in the night take their watches in their tuins, with

cither boatswain or carpenter.

The purser takes care for victualling them every raonth, from

the shore ; and carries the warrants signed by the checquc ami

master-attendant, after every monthly muster made by the clerk

of the ehecque, in the presence of the commissioner: and take

notice of every absence by discharge, death, or runaway : and

so the ehecque grounds his warrants for the ensuing month's

victuals, which the purser, when effected-, sijjns to the victualler,

and he provides thctn- beer, tiring, candles, and necessaries, viz.

ranns, platters, &c. and accounts with the victualler for the pro

visions, and the necessary money which is allowed, viz. one

shilling per man per month.

The gunner goes in guard boat, in his turn with the ether

gunners, one every night in summer, and two in the winter, to row

and drive up and down the harbour in guard boats, kept on pur

pose, and men detached from the ships, as the commissioner directs,

or committed to some captain riding there. The}' are to serve as

espials, or watches on float, to take notice what boats pass, and to

examine what they do abroad after the watch is set> which is by a

gun Cred, about ilie twilight, by the said captain directed for the

oversight of the watch in the harbour. The said boat is to go-

about the ships, and take notice if there lie a watch kept on board,

and one walking upon the. deck all night; and where they find

any neglect, or any disorder, by keeping of fire or candle light

all the night, or drunkenness, to hail them ; and, if not answered1,,

to put on board, and inform themselves of the disorder : they ai^o

are to see what boats pass untimely, if purloining of stores, stealing

of customs, &c. of all which behaviours he is to acquaint the said

captain, a '.id ho the commissioner, if worth the taking notice of ;

and sometimes the commissioner visits them in the night for the

same purpose ; and oftener the checquc. to observe their attendance.

And here I cull to j\mcujbranc.', fur some time since, the rigid
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and strict lands carried over these poor people, by a colourable

pretence of vigilance in the king's business, and exacted constant

duty from them, both by day ami night, glorying in the act of catch

ing any one on shore, to visit his family ; and suspending many,

to their great impoverishment, to solicit their restoration, contrary

to every officer's instructions, as- their duty given' them from the

Navy Board ; of which I will say more wh«u I come to sea. But

I apprehend these proceedings tended not to the service of the

king ; for two officers on board in the night, and one in the day,

is as much as c;ui in any wise be needful, considering the hardships

men are put to : but when come home, and near their own doors,

from the fatigue of the seas and wars, and not to be suffered

to converse with their wives and families, but even as an adulterer

steals to an. harlot; which severities acted by them, exceed the

inhumanity of the /Egyptian task -masters, being beside and beyond

the officers' instructions signrd by them, a preposterous proceeding,

where good method and order is required: but it served the trick

of their design, to put a mask before their superiors' eyes, when

they came before them to acquaint them of the needful, made this

their cardinal care, to exact a both needless, inhuman, and undue

duty, to the great discomfort and undoing of many poor, needy,

but good officers; insomuch that many died with grief and colds,

tut! divers lived miserable with sickness and poverty ; and some

times an act of grace was passed: but all this, I reckon, sprang

from the same root as the designs were practised for ; one tirau

fiercely to vex and disturb the dissenters, and then to promulgate

liberty by grace ; and all the while to bring an odium on the church ;

so this to unhinge and disorder the well settled government and

tranquillity of the jiavy ; the which being disjointed, it would, nay

jmist, have expected to have fallen into the hands, and under the

sole management, of a few ; who, beside their policy in twisting

designs to enrich themselves, knew as little of the true government

pi the aflairs of the navy, as they intended it should serve for the

safety, honour, and welfare of the nation. And so will leave

these miserable poor officers, wishing themselves dead, or some

nay delivered from their captivity by a voyage to sea, whers per

haps they might meet with a discharge from all by death; life

being become miserable, and death more desirable to them ; and so

cursing their fates to be bred up to an employment that hath in

their mature years failed to obtain for them, in a reasonable degree,

sustenance for themselves and families they have contracted about

<£em ; thpir fates falling so heavy upon them, by the machinations
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and devices of designing men, finding the junto suitable both in

the principals and adherents, to alter and misgovern such an affair,

and ruin them, together with the loss of tiie glory, honour, and

safety of the nation, and to the acquirement of honour and riches

to the designing prosecutors, or rather persecutors.

flDf t!je &rminan? for Brctains ana maintaining of &cmtn.

1. The Chest.

2. The providingfor (he poor male Children of (he Nation.

3. The Encouragement of Fishing.

4. Merchants' Employments.

The Navy, as I have said before, by which we must gain, and

maintain our ancient rights of the dominion of the narrow seas,

&c. will require a settled policy, as for the government thereof ;

so also for the breeding and maintaining of mariners and maritime

people, such a policy as shall produce a sufficient number of the

product of the people of the nation, by a kind of willing constraint,

to addict themselves to maritime lives ; I say, sufficient for the

increase of our power at sea, and to supply the places at all times

of those that the wars and accidents thereof shall from time to

time consume.

First, The. Chest, being an old provision or policy devised and

enacted in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, whose memory may never

be forgotten in this land, not only for settling and confirming the

Protestant religion, but by putting the nation into such a pos

ture of military defence bpth by sea and land ; by building of

ships, docks, forts, castles, &c. and providing of artillery aud

munitions for war, that this land hath not only defended themselves

against the shocks of war, made by most of the potent princes

upon it abroad ; notwithstanding the often rebellions in Ireland,

and jars in Scotland, near two third parts of the now British

dominions giving her continual divisions at home ; yet by the

Divine assistance, with good counsellors, public and heroic spirited,

just, and wise leaders and commanders, and a consentaneous

agreeable disposition in all her subjects together, for the end

desired, viz. to maintain their sovereign, religion, and laws from

being conquered or imposed upon by any or all the princes of

Earope ; notwithstanding they were destitute of allies to assist

them ; but on the co trary, gave often assistance and succours to

the Dutch and French Protestants : I say, notwithstanding all

these great rubs, she defended this island, not only from any great
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exploits done on her, but scoured the seas, and carried the war

into her enemies' countries, to her eternal fame, and their no less

shame; the particulars of which are easily gathered out of the

histories of her life, and monuments of her, as castles, forts, ships,

artillery, and military provisions remaining with us, to this day,

■will witness, the memory of whom, and the actions of whose days,

1 cannot let pass without mentioning, 'uz. the nation was fresh

bleeding of the wounds given it by its most cruel and bloody ene

mies ; besides which wounds, it was inwardly sick of malcontents ;

and the extreme parts, viz. Ireland and Scotland, so gangrened,

that it had been more happy for her they had not been : at which

lime, I say, God gave them a sovereign that, with his divine assist

ance, &c. bound up their wounds, and healed their sickness in

church and state ; in comparison of which time anU opportunity,

I think it very proper to bring in our sovereigns, yet, I hope, wot

from a temper of an ill-boding prophet, to forewarn us to prepare

for some long time of maritime contentions, believing, that before

the seas will be again settled in peace, there may be many hard

tugs, but between what nations I guess not. Uut, I say, that

both the Dane and Swede arc arming to put in their sickles for a

harvest, beside Dutch, French, Spaniard, and Portuguese. As in

a brawl, a riot, or breach of the peace, whosoever pretends to

preserve the peace of that place, or would preserve himself, and

have a rule and dominion there, he ought to be of greater strength

than the rioters, or else he were better to hold his peace, and

keep farther off, lest the said rioters shall do, as 1 have known, in

divers frays, many have joined 14.011 one, whose design was only

to part them ; wherefore, I say, we pretending a right and domi

nion in the narrow sca.=, and being, by God Almighty, so advan

tageously seated, as if he intended1 our island to be the husband of

these northern and western seas, from the Baltic to Cape Finisterre,

and by a proper dominion and right to be married to her every

year, more than the Venetian has to be married to the Gulfof Venice,

and those seas, as they arc in solemn manner ; the which mistress,

if wc neglect to pay our due visits, and sutler her to be caressed

or evil entreated by others, we may lose her affection, and ever

after may court her in vain for a smile, to out eternal loss and

shame, and not to be too sparing of our monies in treating her,

like the Constantinopolitans, when the Turk besieged it; the

emperor went about praying them to spare him money to pay his

soldiers to defend it, who excused themselves that they had it not;

but when the Turk took it, be found enough to pay bis men

therewith.
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It is high time now to return to the Chest, settled in the said

queen's reign : which is, that every warrant officer and seaman, in

the service, has deducted out of his pay six pence per month, hy

the paymaster of the navy, who pays the same to so many, viz.

pursers, boatswains, and gunners (of the first rates commonly),

in all, I think, five, who arc new chosen yearly, and are. called

governors of the Chest, who have their annual meetings, to adjust

their accounts with their receiver or clerk, and to appoint the

gratuities they allow for smart-money, what they shall think good

to allow a man either at that instant, and an annual pension during

Jife, or according to his wound, or loss, only to give him a sum

and no pension ; 1 say, (hat present money is called smart-money,

and the other a pension. Now they are a corporation by act of

parliament, with power to buy or sell land, &c. They have also

a supervisor, who is most commonly a commissioner of the navy :

and moreover, the lord high admiral, or commissioners of the

Admiralty, hath a superceding power over them; an excellent

policy; for if a man loses a limb, he receives six pounds thirteen

shillings and four pence yearly, for his life, and one year at entrance

for smart-money. The whole man. that hath paid his six penccs

all his life, and never received any, may bless God that he never

came under that circumstance ; and he (hat does, may also bless

God for raising the said queen's heart to make that provision for

him to support his needs. 1 hare not a mind to find fault with

the management, nor have I heard much cause for it; but 1 do

r.ot admire the giving of salaries to chirurgeons abroad, to certify,

&c, whereas the parlies aggrieved would find of the officers thatara

witnesses of the chance, enough to let them know the truth thereof,

and not persons interested in their cure a-shorc, and never saw

the mischance. I will say no more but thus, that the best con

stituted policies that ever yet were in the world, nay, go so high

as God's church, they arc human, and servants, or rather subjects,

to time which corrupts and rusts the most durable things ; and

therefore, for its perpetuation, it must undergo some time of

cleansing away the corruptions, after which it may re-assume its

pristine vigour and beauty. So, I say, if the navy may undergo a

cleansing and scouring, so may this also, viz. of the right channels

in the first act and institution thereof, and pare off all evil, by

orders, or by constitutions crept in as by allowances of wage*, and

salaries to receivers, pay-masters, clerks, chirurgeons, &c. sale

of lands and rents, and make due elections, and also for due ac

counting with the pay-master ; although I accuse not, yet it is not

|obc doubted that corruptions have not failed to be here also;
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and therefore I do heartily recommend it to the inspection of the

supervisors and visitors of the same: and for an increase of the

revenue, that whereas, of late years, the ships of small complements

seldom have chaplains to supply the place, that those groats are

ordereil for the Chest : I confess, for some time before, that money

was begged of the king, by some navy officers ; I think, as odd a

sort of a request as gift, to beg the money stopped out of men's

pay, to enrich them ; but now it goes to the Chest to relieve the

limbless and maimed sailor, from whom it is taken.

I say no more, but that if the ships, which are fitted out only

for the Channel, had no chaplains put on baard them, save some

in the Hags, and only the allowance of the chaplain's eighteen

shillings per month, be given to one' whom the captain or majority

of officers shall choose to read prayers, and do the offices for the*

dead, the said eighteen shillings per month, added to his other pay,

would be a sufficient recompense for the same ; but any that go-

out of the Channel should have chaplains, and they able, as 1 said

before. Uut in the Channel there arc the greatest ships, and most

money given away, and for the least purpose; for very seldom

have they opportunities for other than prayers, and that rarely,

for they are either coining in, or going out, heaving, working, or

coming to anchor, or bad weather in the Channel; so that, I say,

the use of such missions serves to a very little purpose, viz. to'

instruct men tova godly life ; for the prayers 1 spake before of

would amount to as much, and many poor maimed men be relieved

with the same, the which is no small sums in the great ships which

are in the Channel ; but when ships go on a foreign voyage, they

should never go without able men.

Secondly, To provide for the poor male children of the nation,

that is, a great part of the product of the people of the nation are

poor people, who are not able to provide for the fruit of their own

bodies ; so that, in the reign of the said good Queen Klizabcth,

was devised and enacted a law for an equal tax to be raised from,

all estates, pcrsowd and real, for the relief of the poor ; and

therein prescribed a method to keep the poor on work, to avoid

their being idle and useless to the state, that they might not live in

idleness and looseness ai. the charge of their neighbours, which

part of the law took so little effect, that no workhouses were used,

out of a general pity to the poor, which made that defect; so that

of that act only oue parf took eflect, viz. the poor were provided

for in their wants, which fell upon them by converting the lands

of the monasticks, and the recluses, into lay possessions, on which

depended great numbers of people, poor and idle ; but for that

10
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part which was to provide for their idleness, that they might not

live useless and burthensome members of the state, took, I say,

no effect; but that they, and their children also, bred up in the

same idle life, arc generally heirs of their parents poverties, by

■which they are constant sharers of their neighbours* estates and

labours, and are of no more use to the state than by their gener

ally fruitful procreations, and serve to people the nation, of which

there is great want, considering the situation, product, and manu

facture thereof, sufficient to afford maintenance and employment fop

five times the number; and especially upon the seas to employ five

times the number, which would employ and maintain ten times tha

number on the land.

Now that there might be a kind of willing constraint (if I may

say so) Oil the people, to addict themselves to maritime lives,

which might produce the effect of producing seamen, ami increas

ing our maritime strength : if there were a law enacted, that every

poor boy of a parent, that receives alms from the parish, shall, at

the age of fourteen years, be brought to the sheriff of every county,

■with an indenture made by a justice of peace, and bound to the

king until he comes to the age of twenty-four years, as tha former

law directs ; which sheriff shall cause a pa! s to be made, and convey

them from parish to parish, at the country's charges, to London,

to a general hospital, viz. at Greenwich, the great new housa

that stands void there, it might soon he fitted into an excellent

genera! hospital ; where should be officers appointed to keep them,

viz. a superannuated captain, to command the house ; a purser,

to victual them, with petty warrants from the Victualling Office;

a boatswain, gunner, and carpenter, all superannuated officers, each

to take a squadron of them under their care, to go with them, and

employ them in the yard at Deptford, to serve the caulkers, and

such work as boys may do; and to have junk to the house, and

pick oakum there, and dry it ready for all the yards ; and some

of them, that are fit to be taught there, to write and read, and

learn navigation ; to be divided, imd ordered into squadrons by

the said captain, and lodged in beds and hammocks, as if on

board ; and, also, at every one of the king's yards let there be a

proportionable hospital provided to keep a convenient number of

them, to be sent from (he general hospital from time to time, as-

they shall dispose of them, viz. all the king's officers warranted,

that have servants allowed them, if there be servants in these

hospitals, should take of them, to be turned over with their in

dentures, and bound to them by the commissioner of the place,

■who shall serve them in the full of their indenture made, to the king J
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also at (he general hospital should be a commissioner of tho navy,

whose particular station shall be to oversee the same, and by his

clerk enter all the names in a general entry book, and dispose

them to their places, yards, Sec. keeping a fair ledger of their

names, places, whence, time, whither disposed, and when; and

also at their matriculation, or entrance, cause on one of their arms

to be made a mark in the skin, with pon der, that may never be

gotten out, viz. a K, or what other letter may be thought good, to

signify whose servants they are, in case they should desert their

sen ice; that it should be a damago sufficient tq any one (hat en

tertains them, to deter them from it.

n*o be continued.]

■
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No. XXI.

Again the dismal project opens round.

The wreck, the shore, the dying, and the drown'd.

Falconix.

NARRATIVE OF THE VOYAGE AND LOSS

or

THE DUKE WILLIAM, TRANSPORT,

WHICH FOUNDERED AT SEA, WITH UPWARDS OF THREE Ill'X,

I>RED FRENCH PRISONERS ON iToARD, IN THE YEAR 1758 i

ANB OF THE ESCAPE OF HER CREW, IN OPEN BOATS.

Now first published.

From (he original Manuscript of Captain Nicholls, her

Commander.

[Concluded from page 811.]

JUST as they had joined us, the people from the fore-top-mast

cried out, a sail ! a sail ! I thought it better to let the ship

lie to, as, by seeing the main-mast gone, they might be certain

that wc were in distress. It was hazy weather, a.nd we could sec

no great distance from us; but the ship was soon near enough to

see and hear our guns. Just aft^r he had hoisted his colours

(which were Danish) his main-top-sail sheet gayc way; which

when I saw, I thought he was going to clew his maiu-top-sail up,

ro pend him, and come to our assistance, which good nc»vs I hurun-

#»at>, Chron. aol.XVUI. 3 c
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dtately communicated to the priest, Ac. Poor mistaken people!

they hugged me in their arms, calling me their friend and pre

server ; but, alas ! it was but a short fiv'd joy ; for, as soon as he

had knotted or spliced his top-saiUshect, he sheeted it home and

hauled from us. What pen is able to describe the despair which

then reigned among us ! The poor unhappy people, wringing their

hands, cried out that God had forsaken them ! This wa*

ijibotrt three in the afternoon. I then wore the ship, which sha

!btk»'c very well, and steered tolerably before the wind.

AiL>out half an hour after, the old gentleman came to me,

crying » ne took me in his arms, and said he came with the voice

of the. whole people, to desire that I and my men would endeavour

to save our lives, in onr boats ; and as they could not carry them,

they would on no consideration be the means of drowning us.

They were well convinced, by all our behaviour, that we had done

•very thing in our power for their preservation, but that God

Almighty had ordained them to be drowned, and they hoped that

we should be able to get safe ashore. I must acknowledge that

such gratitude, for having done only our duty, in endeavouring to

save their lives as well as our own, astonished me. I replied that

-there were bo hopes of life, and, as we had all embarked in the

•same unhappy voyage, we would all take the same chance. I

thought we ought to share the same fate. He said that should not

be ; and if I did not acquaint my people with their offer, I should

have their lives to answer for. Accordingly I mentioned it to

Captain Moore and the people. They said they would with th«

greatest satisfaction stay, could any thing be thought of for their

preservation ; but as there could not, they would not refuse to

comply with their request. Thanking them for their great kiud-

ness, with tears in all their eyes, they parted from them, and

hastened down the stem ladder. As the boats ranged up by the

sea, under the ship's counter, those that went last hove themselves

down, and were caught by them in the boat. I told them I

trusted to their honour in not leaving me, as 1 was determined not

to quit the ship till it was dark, hoping that Providence would yet

send some one to our assistance. They all assured me that they

would not leave me.

I had a little norse boy on board, whom no entreaties could

prevail on to go into the boat till I did. It growing dark, I

insisted upon his going, saying I would follow him immediately.

He got on to the stern ladder, when a Frenchman, whom the fears

of death had induced to quit his wife and children un perceived by

aay, got over the tatiiel, and, treading upon, the uorsa boy's

5
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Angers, made him shriek out. Imagining somebody was in dan

ger, I went off to see what was the matter, the old gentleman

following mc ; when, to our surprise, we found it to be a man,

whose wife and children were then on board, endeavouring to get

away to save himself, regardless of them. The old gentleman,

sailing hira by his name, said he was very sorry to find him base

enough to desert his family. He seemed ashamed of what he had

done, and came over the taffrel again. The people in the boat

now begged of mc to come in, as the blows which she took under

the ship's counter were likely to sink her.

Seeing the priest laying his arms over the rails in great emotion,

and with all the appearance of the fears of death, I asked him

whether he was willing to take bis chance with me. He replied

yes, if there was room. I said there was, and he immediately

went and gave the people his benediction; and after saluting the

old gentleman, he tucked up his canonical robes, and went into

the boat. I likewise saluted him and several others, and then left

them praying for our safety.

As soon as I was in the boat, I bade the sailors cast her adrift.

It was very dark, neither moon nor stars to direct us. What a

terrible situation ! we were twenty-seven in the long boat, and

nine in the cutter, without victuals or drink, uncertain how far we

were from the English coast : we agreed to keep as close to the

ship as it was possible to do. It came on to blow very fresh, with

sleet and snow. The people were fatigued to death, and in a most

dreadful condition, with working so long at the pumps. After

sitting in the wet and cold, they began to wish that they had staid

iu the ship and perished, as now they might die a lingering death.

Either alternative was dreadful. With no provision, it was most

probable that one must die by lot, to keep the others alive. Our

dismal situation roused horrid ideas, and we foreboded the worst

that could happen.

Our boats now began to make water, notwithstanding which

our men refused to bail them, so weary were they, and, not having

slept for four nights, they grew careless what became of them.

I prevailed on them, however, to heave the water out of the

long-boat.

Having a brisk gale, we had run a great way from the time we

left the unfortunate ship; when, to our extreme grief, at 10 A.M.

it fell calm. This threw the people into despair. Their courage

began to fail them, as, now that they could not expect to live to

make the land, death seemed staring them in the face. I observed

*hat the water was coloured 5 and, asking for twine, one of the
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m"en answered he had a ball in his pocket. We then knocked Out

the bolts of the knees of the long-boat, to make a deep sea lead

with, and, when sounded, to our great joy we found but 4ft

fathom water. The people began to complain of great hunger and

thirst. I said I was sorry to acquaint them that we had nothing

to cat or drink ; but they must bear up with manly resolution,

as, by our soundings, we were bear Scilly, and I did not doubt

but if it cleared up wc should see the land.

The little norse boy (who always kept close ro me) now told

me that he had got some bread. I asked him where it was. He

said, in the bosom of his shirt ; but, when he came to take it out,

it was like baker's dough : however, it was bread, and very

acceptable;—I believe it was about four pounds : I put it into my

hat and distributed it equally, calling the yawl to have their share.

This, instead of being a relief, increased our troubles, it being so

tery wet and clammy that it hung to the roofs of our mouths, by

having nothing to wash it down. Mr. Fox had some allspice,

which was of very little service. One of the sailors having a pew

ter spoon, wc cut it in junks, and, by forcing them down onr

throats, created a saliva, and by that means we swallowed it.

About noon there sprung up a light air at S. W. As I observed

before, each boat had a fore-mast, fore-sail, and oars ; but, by the

boats being foul of the main-mast, &c. the oars were all washed

out, except two in each boat. Hearing a noise among the crew,

I asked the reason ; when I was informed that two sailors were

disputing about d couple of blankets which one of them had brought

from the ship. 1 ordered thtfm to throw them both overboard,

rather than suffer them to breed any quarrels; as, In our unhappy

situation, it was no time to have disputes. On recollection, I

■desired that the blankets might be brought to me, as I would con

vert them to a purpose that might be serviceable to ns. On asking

for a needle and twine, which I was presently furnished with,

I told the men that I designed to make a main-sail of them,

requesting the male to tak« the remainder of the painter and unlay

it ; as, it being a three-strand rope, it would make us shronds and

a stay. We erected one oar for a main-mast, and the other we

broke to the breadth of the blankets, aud made a yard of. The

people in the cutter seeing what we had done, and having a ham.

Xnock with them, made a main-sail of that.

At 4 P.M. it cleared up, and we perceived a brig about two

miles from tis. I then ordered the cn tier to give chase, and let

thim know our distress, as,, being lighter than us, wc flattered

«ui&clvcs that she would soon overtake them- The brig, utt ;»/
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fts -alter our course, stood from us directly. I suppose, from our

inaking so,odd an appearance, it being war time, she took us for

one of the lugg sail boats which the French privateers use to frc*

quent the lands olT Scilly with. The cutter, however, gained on

the brig very fast; but, (o onr great mortification, by the time

that we supposed her midway, it came on a very thick fog.

There was no remedy but the old one, patience. It continued

thick, and we saw neither the brig nor the cutter any more.

Night coming on, and it still being very foggy, the people,

almost dead for want of sleep, reposed themselves, setting half Way

In water, it being impossible that so many could (hid seats. 1,

fenxious for the people's lives and my own, endeavoured to keep

my eyes open, though it was the fifth night that I had taken no

rest. About eleven at night it cleared up. I thought I saw land.

Every body was asleep but the man at the helm and myself. I

was determined not to call out land till I should be sure that it

was so. I squeezed my eyelids together, to let the water run out

of my eyes, as I found them very dim, though could not supposo

them so weak as they really were. Again I thought I saw land

very plain : I could not be deceived. By this time the man at

the helm had dropped asleep, and I took the tiller. I continued

some time longer before I would disturb any body : at last I

awoke Captain Moore, and told him I thought I saw laud. He,

l>oor gentleman, only answered that we should never see land

more, and dropped asleep again. I then awoke Mr. Fox, who

tiad had a good sleep, and seemed quite refreshed. He immediately

cried out that we were near land, and close in with the breakers.

Lucky was it that I had awakened him, or i verily believe that we

should alt have perished by running on them, I being quite

unacquainted with them. At the word, Land ! every one awoke,

and, with some difficulty, cleared the rocks. At first we could not

distinguish what part of the English coast it was ; but, clearing

more and more every moment, 1 looked under (he Ice leche of the

blanket main-sail, and discerned St. Michael's Mount, in Mount's

Buy. The boat would not fetch the land near Penzance ; and, as

we had uo oars, it was determined not to endeavour to run round

the Lizard, and so for Falmouth ; but, wherever she would chance

to fetch, to run her boldly on shore. It was a fine nigtit; ai d,

after we j>ot round the point, we found the water vory smooths

We kept the boat close to the wind, and fetched between Penzance

and the Mount. The joy in finding ourselves in such a happy con.

difion is not to be described : it gave us new life and strength.

The people forward called out that there were two rocks a- head.
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I jumped forward, and, my sight being bravely come to mc, I

carried the boat between them without touching ground. In a little

time after she ran ashore on a sandy beach.

The sailors immediately jumped into the water, and carried me

and the priest ashore. He, poor man, knelt down and said a

short prayer, and then came and embraced me, calling me his pre

server, and saying I had rescued him from death. We left the boat

as she was, making the best of our way to the town of Penzance.

Some of the people, with sleeping, as I may say, in the water, being

wet from head to foot, found themselves so benumbed that they

with difficulty got along. I can with truth declare, that, from the

time when the misfortune befell us of springing a leak, to that

hour, I had no sleep, and very little sustenance.

On our road, as wc marched to Penzance, we fell in with a run

of fresh water, which we drank heartily of, and it seemed to rem*

ns greatly. We got into town about three o'clock in the morn

ing ; and, seeing a light in a tavern, made up to it. Hating been

market day, the people of the inn were not alt gone to bed, though

the mistress of the house was the only person up. She was

unlacing her stays, with her back to the fire (which was the light

I had seen) when I entered the house. The door was neither

bolted nor locked. On her perceiving us, she was terribly

frightened, and shrieked out murder ! thieves ! Twenty-seven

people coming in at such an unseasonable hour, and making such

a shocking appearance, I confess was enough to alarm any body.

I endeavoured to pacify her, and begged that she would call her

husband (if she had one) down, or her servants, to get us some

refreshment, as wc were ship-broken men, and in great want of it.

I saw a man now and then open a chamber, or more properly a

staircase door, and shut it again. It was the master of the inn ;

and seeing we did not attempt to frighten his wife, he at last ven

tured down. I acquainted him with our distressed condition,

upon which he called his servants, who soon got for us what pro

vision the house afforded. After drying and refreshing ourselves,

as many as could find beds went to them, and the rest slept on tbt

lloor by the fireside. >

We slept till pretty late in the morning, when I went with the

priest to the mayor of the town, to make a protest before a

notary, and to sec if I could get credit, for the people, as well as

myself, were in want of every necessary, and it was a great many

miles to London, ife received me very kindly, but told me that

lie was no merchant ; that he never supplied any person in our

situation with money ; but would, if I pleased, send on* of hi*
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servants with me to Mr. Charles Langford's, a merchant, who

generally supplied any roasters in distress with necessaries. I

accepted this offer. Air. Langford received me politely, and

asked me to breakfast with him. I thanked him, and said I would

rather breakfast with my people, at the inn. At the same time I

humbly requested that he would furnish me with credit, whereby

I might buy my people what they stood in great need of. He told

me that he had made a resolution not to supply with credit any

man that was an entire stranger, as he had been deceived by one

▼cry lately ; and though mine must have been a large ship, by the

boat which was come on shore, I might not be concerned in her ;

and as he apprehended that I should want a great deal of money,

he begged to be excused. I answered, that I was partly owner of

the ship, and he might be certain that his bills would be duly

honoured. He said he couJd not do it.

Alost terribly perplexed, I returned to the inn, where there

were several tradesmen come to furnish my people with apparel,

Jtc. I told them that I could get no mone'y, and that we must

travel on as far as Exeter,■ where I was sure of having credit". As

most of the men wanted shoes, this was very unwelcome, news.

I desired the master of the inn to get us some breakfast, but he

desired to be excused, and wished to know, if I could get no cre

dit, how he was to be paid. I was at a loss how to act. Being

denied victuals as well as credit, I bethought myself that I would

pawn or sell my ring, watch, buckles, and buttons. Accordingly .

I went back to Mr. Langford's, and begged that he would give

me what he thought proper for the above-mentioned things. I

took the ring from my finger, the watch out of my pocket, and

was going to take the buckles out of my shoes (with tears in my

eyes) when he stopped me, and said I shotild have credit for as

much as I pleased, as he believed me an honest man, and he saw

my people's distress touched me if possible more than my own.

misfortunes. He then gave me what money I required.

While these things were doing, the second mate, and the eight

men from the cutter, came to us. They informed me that it was

so very thick that they could not come up with the brig ; that,

when it cleared, they saw the Land's End, and got ashore. They

had left the cutter, as nobody would buy her, and had inquired the

way to Penzance, where, as they were in great distress, they were

happy to meet me.

I went to the inn and discharged what was owing ; and, for the

unkindness which I experienced, determined to stay there no

loujer, but went to another house to breakfast. After this 1 got
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'what necessaries my people wanted. I then, with my mates ami

people, went to make a protest. I requested Mr. Langford to

send his son (who could speak French) as an interpreter to the

French priest, who was to make an affidavit, before a notary, of

my behaviour, and that of my people, during -the voyage, not

choosing to go myself. He accordingly went w Ith the priest, to

Mr. George Veal's, notary-public at Penzance, where the priest

made a strong and full affidavit, that I and my people had tried

every means and method to keep the ship above water ; that we

had used them (viz.. the French) all the time that they were on

board, with the greatest kindness and humanity; and that I, the

said master, had parted from them with the utmost reluctance,

after saluting them; and even at their desire went into the boat,

after all hopes of life were gone. /

We staid a day longer at Penzance, to refresh the people.

After getting what credit I wanted, and providing a carriage for

Captain Moore, our officers, and myself, we sat out for Kieter J

the people walking,' having got a pass of the mayor. We went

through a town in Cornwall called Redruth, where there were a>

great many French officers on their parole, as likewise an English

commissary. I went to him with Father Pierre Gerard, and

requested that he would gire him a pass to go to Falmouth, (as he

intended taking a passage in the first .cartel going to France) and

then took my leave of the priest. We proceeded on to Exeter,

where Samuel Killet, Esq. collector of the customs, a worthy

friend of mine, then lived, When we came within a mile or two

of the town, I desired the people would wait there till I should go

to Mr. Killet's, and inquire whether there were any press g-ng,

and a regulating captain there, and to consult with him how to

proceed. Accordingly I weut alone, and was shewn Mr, Killet's

horse, which joined to the custom.houso. But my heart was too

full, to have courage to knock at tho door. I walked several times

backwards and forwards, to give vent to its great emotions : at

last f was observed by a servant, who knew jnc very well, having

lived with the family several years in the capacity of house-keeper.

She was sitting at the parlour w indow, and Mrs. Killet by the fire,

when she desired her to coma and look^ fur she was certain that

Captain Nicholls was walking before the door in a shabby con

dition, and she was afraid that sumo misfortune had happened to

his ship. Mrs. Killet ran immediately up tq the custom-house

(there being a flight of stairs leading from the house) and told

Mr. Killet. 11b would not believe her; but, looking out of the

vrjnflow, was convinced. JJe thep came and opened the door, and
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took me in his arms ; but we were so affected that neither of us

could speak for some time. At last he said, lie feared too much

that the Dtike William was lost, with near iour hundred souls.

I told him that was too true, but that I had saved all my own.

Bailors, and had left them at a public house near the city, fearful

that they might, to end their troubles, be pressed. He informed

me that there was a regulating captain, a friend of his, to whom

he would speak about getting his gang down to Topsham, which

he had no doubt that he would do. I told him my people had

behaved with becoming obedience to all my commands, in every

difficulty and distress ; to which, if I were not able to enrry them

safe to London, it would add greatly. He went in search of the

captain, and returned to tell me, that I might go in the dusk of

the evening for my people, while he would muster his gang and go

down to Topsham. Mr. Killet provided a horse, a good S'ipper,

and beds for them, at his own expence. We staid at Exeter two

days to refresh the men. When we set out for London, Messrs.

Thomas and Turner had been so kind as to get boats on purpose

to ferry over the people to the warehouse, where a cold supper

was provided. We got to Messrs. Turner's and Thomas's ware

house at 8 o'clock in the evening, all hearty and well, without

losing one man.

What was most surprising, when we left the ship, in diitress,

there was a small jolly boat on board, and j'ist before she went

down, four Frenchmen threw her, with two small paddles, over

board, and swam to her. They got into Falmouth within two

days. They were no seamen, nor had ever seen the English

coast; so that theirs, like ours, was a most miraculous .escape.

The ship swam till it fell a calm, and as she went down her decks

blew up. The noise was like the explosion of a gun, or a loud

clap of thunder. The Frenchman had but just left her, when she

was seen no more !

On my arrival at London, being a transport in the government

service, I was obliged to go to the Admiralty and Navy Office, to

be examined about the loss of the ship and people. The Lords of

the Admiralty and Commissioners of the Novy told me, that I

might say more than any man living ; that they had no occasion

for an affidavit, as I had brought ashore with me the first man of

France, a priest, of course an enemy to both our religion and

country. If my behaviour had not been good, I should never have

attempted it ; but, at the same time, they acknowledged that

without such a proof, they could not have imagined but, finding

*2a5. Cjjron. ©ol.XVIII. 3 h
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all. hopes gone, I and my people bad got away by some stratagem.

They would pay, they said, to the hour that the ship foundered,

and were very sorry that they could do no more.

So ended this dreadful and unfortunate voya«e, with the loss of a fine

ship, and three hundred and sixty souls. The Ruby, likewise, another

, of our fleet, was lost, and most of the people drowned.

December, 1758.

NAVAL LITERATURE.

The Oriental Voyager. By J. Johnson, Esq. Surgeon in the

Royal Navy.

(Continued from page 145.)

TI7',R0M Madras, the Caroline proceeded to Bengal, with a

convoy of Indiumen, experiencing a tedious passage along

the Coromandel coast. On the banks of the Hoogly, Mr.

Johnson purchased a young alligator ; of Uie natural history of

which animal he presents some particulars. In noticing the

unhcalthfulness of Culpee, on the eastern bank of the Hooglv,

some judicious advice is given to the young voyager; which, as

it comes from a professional man, may, perhaps, be thought the

more deserving of notice. The beautiful marine scenery, on

the approach to Calcutta, we have already noticed, though not

precisely in the words of our author.*

As Mr. Johnson appears to possess a happy turn for poetical

composition, we rather wonder that the following affecting little

anecdote, which he learned from an European, whom he met on

the spot, did not furnish him with an idea for a ballad :—

" A young officer in the army having married a lady in England,

was ordered a short time afterwards to proceed to India with his

regiment, while the lady's retotions, or the gentleman's own cir

cumstances, would not, at the time, permit her accompanying him.

They were therefore forced to separate, and he proceeded to lien-

gal, from whence a correspondence was carried on for some years ;

when he at length persuaded Iter to undertake a voyage to India,

which she accordingly did, and arrived safe at Saugur Roads. He

was at this time stationed in the fort, whose ruins I have mentioned,

* Vide >i av>l Carosicls, Vol. X.YU. p. 495.
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and on the very day of her arrival in the river, was seized with a

fever of the country, which terminated his existence, before his

wife, and a fine rhild, the pledge of their mutual affection, could

reach 'lie place where he lay ! On her coming into the fort, and

beholding her husband's corpse, she fell into a state of insensibility,

which was succeeded by that of melancholy, and in six weeks sh«

followed her husband to the grave ! During the period of her de

cline she used to go out every day, and sit some hours on this

point, weeping over her child ; hence it acquired, and still retains,

the name of Melancholy Point."

In August, 1804, after having returned to Madras, the Caro

line, with three other ihips of war, received orders to victual for

six months, and to prepare to take charge of the China convoy,

which was then collecting at Madias. The squadron accordingly

weighed anchor on the 1 3th. In his passage through the strait*

of Malacca, Mr. Johnson saw several water-spouts. The

celebrated description which is given of one of these phenomena,

in Falconer's Shipwreck, he considers as very much exaggerated.

His own account of the typhoon,* though not absolutely tei rific,

is interesting:—

*' The sky this day (Oct. 2) assumed a very unusual appear

ance ; the skirts of the horizon seemed as if tinged with blood ;

the black portentous clouds that hung over us, looked as if

fjthough] surcharged with electric fluid, and ready every instant to

burst on our heads !

" Noctem hiememque ferens, et inhorruit unda teneliris."

" In the evening the lightning gleamed with such vivid flashes

through the air, that it was painful to look around ; still however

unaccompanied by thunder. The raiu then began to pour down

in such torrents, that it actually appeared to bu prccipitateU Irom

the heavens en masse, deluging every part of the ship.

" Menu time in sable cincture, shadows vast,

Deep linjj'd and damp, and congregated clouds,

Auci ail the vapour* turhuleuce of heaven,

Involve the face of things."

« We bad first a deceitful calm for some hours ; at length the

gale coinmenced, and lasted, with some interruptions and various

alterations, for four days. The wind was first from the westward,

but iu the course of the typhoon it blew from every poiut of the .

* So called, tram th« Chinese wurUs Tu-j«ng, or great wind.
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compass. As it was. however, generally in our favour, we scudded

great part uf the time, and of course made a most rapid progress.

It is impossible to describe the unpleasantness, I may say misery,

of our situation during this period. The fir9t twenty-four hours

of the gale demolished tables, chairs, and almost every utensil we

had on board ; in addition to which, we had generally a quantity

of uater washing about in the gun-room ; while the seams of the

ship (coming from a hot conntry) were, so open, that the water

came pouring down through the deck upon our heads. The fre

quent shifting of the wind raised such a cross tumultuous sea, that

it broke over us in all directions, causing the ship to labour with

indescribable violence ; while

f Tlic mountain billows to the clouds

In drc:iriful tumult swell'd, surge above surge,

Burst into chaos with tremendous roar !' "

A very remarkable escape, which one of the Caroline's men

had from drowning, on the last day of the typhoon, was some

time ago recorded in our Chronicle.*

We \\ ere not a little surprised, to find Mr. Johnson attempt

ing to perpetuate Foersch's fabulous story of the Upas, or

poison tree of Java, which was revived, not long since, by the

fanciful Dr. Darwin ; particularly as we know him to be well

acquainted with tho writings of our intelligent countryman,

Barrow. That gentleman, in his Voyage to Cochin China,

presents the following sensible remarks on the subject :—

" Aftqr the notoriety which the baneful Upas has obtained from

the republication, in a popular work, of a most extraordinary

apconnt of (his poisonous tree, that first appeared several years

ago in the Gentleman's Magazine, it would have been an unpar

donable neglect in ns not to make very particular inquiry into the

degree of credibility which is attached by the inhabitants of the

island to its existence ; and, if such tree did exist, to endeavour to

learn how far its deleterious qualities might correspond with those

which had been ascribed to it. Accordingly we seldom entered

the garden or plantatiqn without interrogating the people

employed iu them as to the Upas. The result of our inquiries was

Ijttle favourable to the truth of Foersch's relation, which carries

with it, indeed, internal marks of absurdity. It required some

ingennity to conceive the existence of a single tree, the sole indi-

'~ " ' • Vide Vol. XVII. page "SCS'. '
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vidual of its species, standing in the middle of a naked plain, of a

nature so baneful, that not only birds, beasts, and every living

creature which came within the circle of the atmosphere conta

minated by its poisonous effluvia, instantly perish, but so deleterious

as to wither up and destroy all other plants, and to devour, like

Saturn, its own offspring as they pullulate from its roots. Such a

monster in nature, with its thousand tongues steeped in fell poison,

is almost too much for the page of romance, or the wildest fiction.

of poetry. Yet the relation was not wholly discredited. ' That

which is strange,' says Dr. Johnson, ' is delightful, and a pleasing

error is not willingly detected.' The magic pen of Dr. Darwin,

by celebrating the wonders of this wonderful,tree

' In sweet tctrandrian monogynian strains,'

made the error still more pleasing, and consecrated, as it were, the

fiction of the Upas.

*' As fabulous stories have sometimes, however, their origin in

truth, so that of the Upas may probably not be wholly ground

less, but admit of some explanation. In tropical climates, plants

possessing noxious qualities are very common. Java is considered

to abound with them. The first of this kind that was discovered

might probably have the name of Upas conferred on it, which,

name, being afterwards adjnnctively applied to all other plants

possessing the same qualities, became the appellative for every

poisonous tree. That this was the common acceptation of the

word Upas, I inferred from its being connected with the trivial

name of all such plants as were cither known, or supposed, to

contain poisonous qualities. Thus, for instance, the Dioscoria

Deleteria was called the Ubi Upas, which may be translated the

poisonous potutoe. The seed of a tree bearing a papilionaceous

flower, and apparently a species of Sophora, was called the Upas

Bidjic, the poisonous seed. Thus, also, a triangalar-stemmed

Euphorbia, a species of Holanum, a Datura, and several other

plants of real, or supposed noxious qualities, had all of them the

word Upas joined to their proper names. In this sense, the

Boon or Bhoon Upas of Foersch would imply neither more nor

less than a. poisonous tree, and not any particular species of tree,

much less an unconnected individual sui generis, bearing the name

of Upus.^

A professional remark occurs at page ] 52, which is deserving

pf attention. After mentioning, that the principal complaints

amongst our seamen, in China, were intermittent fevers, fluxes;,
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and some liver complaints, Mr. Johnson says :—" when the

bark was all expended on the numerous agues, and different

kinds of intermittents that occurred, the surgeons had recourse

to calomel, which cured the diseases ; but those who were cured

in this manner, were almost invariably attacked with the same

complaints again, when the influence of the mercury was com

pletely gone off. This seldom happened with those who were

cured by bark."

The following statement is interesting at the present moment,

in consequence of the disturbances which aie understood to

have taken place at Canton, relative to the death of a Chinese,

by an English seaman :— , •

" The probable consequence of killing a Chinese would be this {

that the viceroy of Canton would, first of all, seize on the chief

supercargo, or, as he is here called, the ' Tipan ;' and if he

rhoucht the business likely to prove very serious, perhaps all the'

English would be arrested: the man who committed the crime

would then be demanded ; for the ( hinese have no idea of making

a distinction between accidental and premeditated murder; as was

fatally exemplified in the case of a poor gunner of an Indiaman

some years ago, who was given up, because the wad of a gun, fired

by the command of an officer, happened to strike a Chinaman in a

boat at some distance, and occasion his death. It has never been

known what became of the poor fellow ; some have imagined that

he was bow-stringed ; while others think that his eyes were put

out, and that he still lives an imprisoned vicdm to the narrow

policy of the Chinese government! It is to be hoped, for the

honour of Old England, that such a cowardly concession will

never again be made to the Chin. se, in whose eyes we have suffered

considerably by this disgraceful affair ; they themselves even won

dering that we should so readily give up a man for obeying the

orders of his superior officer.

" Jt is worthy of romark Jicre, that, by the Chinese laws, if ths

person survive the accident/or/^ days, and after that period dies,

even in consequence of the »ame accident, yet it is not considered ai

murder. When any case of this kind occurs, it is best to secure

the wqunded Chinaman, and have him under the care of Europeans

during that space of time; for the Chinese would otherwise,

perhaps, bring some man who had died a natural death in the

interval, and swear that it was the man who died of the accident^
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in hopes of extorting a sum of money. In the year 1801, a sailor

on board his Majesty's ship Madras fired on a Chinese, who, ha

sapposed, Mas going to cut the ship's cable, and steal it. The

wound afterwards proved mortal, and a discussion of course, took

place with the Chinese government, but in a very different manner

from what was practised on former occasions of this kind. Sir

George Staunton, who understood the Chinese language, drew up

a spirited memorial, addressed to the viceroy himself, instead of

entering into a defence through the medium of the Hong merchants,

who tremble at the lowest officer of government. The consequence

was, that after several conversations held with the officers of jus

tice, the government at last assented to have the affair tried in the

supreme court of justice at Canton. Now though the man was in

a dying state, yet the court inclined so much to the side of the

accused, that Captain Dilks was allowed to keep the seaman in his

own custody, on leaving a written promise in court, that he would

produce him in case the wounded man did not survive the forty

days. The man lingered about fifty days, and then expired. In

these cases, the sentence of death, by the laws of China, is generally

commuted for that of banishment into the wilds of Tartary. This

court, however, on the man's decease, sent a message to Captain ■

Dilks, intimating, that he might punish the man according to the

laws of his own country ; and consequently a British subject was

thus preserved from an ignominious aud unjust death, by a proper

mode of interference."

Towards the latter end of November, 1804, Mr. Johnson,

with several other officers, made an excursion to Canton, up

the Tigris ; the scenery on which river is thus described :—

" From Tiger Island, until we got as far as the second bar,

nothing particular presented itself to our view. Opposite to this

sand, which runs across the river, there is a stupendous pagoda,

built on the western bank : it is eight or ten stories high, somewhat

pyramidical, and seemingly much decorated : we did not, however,

stop to examine it. Here the scenery begins to assume, an interest

ing appearance: in the back ground, high and fantastically shaped

mountains raise their summits among thu clouds ; while all around

(with very little exception) to the feet of these mountains, the

ground seems a level plain, intersected, as before mentioned, with

innumerable branches of the river and artificial canals. Now it is

this last circumstance that renders the scenbry so truly picturesque :

for a person can only see that particular hranub of the river on

9
.■J

in v
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which he is sailing ; but he beholds, -with amazement, a Yaricty of

•hips, junks, and vessels of every description, gliding, as if [though]

by the effects of magic, through fields and villages, winding among

castles, pagodas, and monasteries ; sometimes on one side of them,

eometim s on the other ; sailing in an infinite variety of directions,

and forming the most whimsical, novel, and entertaining prospect

I ever remember to have seen. As wc approached Wampoa, the

" plot continued to thicken ;" and we could do little else than

gaze, with a mixture of pleasure and astonishment, at the

interesting scenes that surrounded us ; scarcely a word was spoken

in the boat for several miles, so completely was each individual'*

attention arrested by the passing objects.

" Proceeding up by Junk River to Canton, the scenery becomes

more and more interesting, the Mandarins' seats more numerous,

the grounds better cultivated, and laid out in gardens and

orangeries; while large and populous village* present themselves

at every winding of the stream, and tend not a little to embellish

its banks. But what engages a stranger's attention more than all

the rest, is the endless variety of Chinese boats and vessels of every

description, from the saupan to junks of a thousand tons, con

tinually passing and re-passing before his eyes : of these the most

curious and beautiful are the tea and passage boats. The former

are long and very handsome ; in these the tea is brought down

from the interior provinces to Canton. When they have got a

■ fair wind they make use of sails, but at other times they impel

them along by bamboo poles ; having a bench running along from

one end of the vessel to the other, close to the water's edge, on

which ten or a dozen men (each with his bamboo) stand and drive

the boat with considerable velocity.

" The Wampoa passage boats, however, look like little floating

castles, so elegantly are they painted and decorated. A dome

raised several feet above the deck, and occupying two-thirds of the

vessel's length, fitted up inside with tables, chairs, &c. all of

excellent workmanship, serves as a cabin, where the passengers

can sit and drink tea, or loll on sofas, at their ease ; and on the

tides arc stairs to ascend into the cabin ; and the vessel, inside and

out, is varnished in the highest style : these occasionally make use

of sails like the tea boats ; but for the most part they are sculled

by oars fixed on each quarter."

The appearance of Canton, by night, is not less pleasing :—■

" The crowd of boats was so immense, that 'our progress ws*

exceedingly slow ; and night came on before we could reach t?
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City : this, however, is perhaps the best time for a stranger to

approach Canton; for then the concourse of boats and vessels of

various descriptions, all highly illuminated ; the chop-houses on

shore bedecked with great number of globular oil-paper lamps ;

the din of the Chinese language on every side ; the clangour of

their gongs ; the shrill notes of their music ; and the glare of their

fire-worVs ; all combine to form a scone so novel and striking, that

the impression which it leaves on one's memory can hardly ever be

erased."

A copious description of Canton follows ; its streets, houses,

manufactories, dramatic representations, &c. for which we must

refer our readers to the work itself.

Mr. Johnson left China early in January, 1805, and reached

Prince of Wales's Island on the 20th of the same month. His

description of this settlement, which is very full and interesting,

is reserved for another department of our worfej^as are also hi*

* Remarks on preserving the Health of Mamen in India"

which we shall take an early opportunity of transferring to ike

pages of The Naval Chronicle.

[To be continued.]

IMPORTANT STATE PAPERS.

COPIED FKOM THE LONDON GAZETTE.

At the Court at the Queen's Palace, the 4th of November, 1807,

PRESENT,

The Ktxo's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

'lnnT7'IIEREAS the King of Denmark has issued a declaration of war

™ ™ against his Majesty, liis subjects and people ; and his Majesty's

anxious and repeated endeavours to obtain the revocation of such declara

tion, and to procure tlie restoration of peace, have proved ineffectual; his

Majesty therefore is pleased, by and with the advice of his privy council,

to order, and it is hereby ordered, that general reprisals be granted against

tlie ships, goods, and subjects of the King of Denmark (save and except anjr

vessels to which his Majesty's license has been granted, or which have been

directed to he released from the embargo, mid have not since arrived at

any foreign port), so that as well his Majesty's fleets and ships, as also all

other ships and vessels that shall be commi>5ionated by letters of marque or

general reprisals, or otherwise, by his Mnjesty's commissioners for exe

cuting the otiice of lord high admiral ol* Great Britain, shall and may law-

*2ati. G&ron. Otol.XVlIL 3i
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fully seise all ships, vessel?, and goods belonging to the King ofDenmark, or

hi* suujects, or others inhabiting within the territories of the King of

Denmark, and bring the sane to judgment in any of the courts of admiralty

within liis Majesty's dominions ; and, to that end, his Majesty's advocate-

general, with the advocate of the Admiralty, are forthwith to prepare the

draft of a commission, and present the same to his Majesty at this board,

authorizing the commissioners for executing the office of lord high admiral,

or tiny person or persons by them empowered aud appointed, to issue forth

and gi ant letters of marque and reprisals to any of his Majesty's subjects,

or others whom the said commissioners shall deem fitly qualitied in that

behalf, for the apprehending, seizing, and taking the ships, vessels, and

goods belonging to Denmark, and the vassals and subjects of the King of

Denmark, or any inhabiting within his countries, territories, or dominions,

(except ns aforesaid) ; and that such powers and clauses be inserted in the

?aid commission as have been usual, and are according to former precedents;

and his Majesty's advocate-general, with the advocate of the Admiralty,

•re also forthwith to prepare the draft of a commission, and present the

same to his Majesty at this board, authorizing the said commissioners foe

executing the office of lord high admiral, to will and require the High Court

of Admiralty of Great Britain, and the lieutenant and judge of the said

conrt, his surrogate or surrogates, as also the several courts of admiralty

within his Majesty's dominions, to take cognizance of, and judicially pro

ceed upon, all and all manner of captures, seizures, prizes, and reprisals 01

all ships and goods that are or shall be taken, and to hear and determine

the same, and, according to the course of admiralty, and the laws of

nations, to adjudge and condemn all such ships, vessels, and goods as shall

belong to Denmark, or the vassals and subjects of the King of Denmark,

or to any others inhabiting within any of his countries, territories, and

dominions, (except as aforesaid) ; and that such powers and clauses be

inserted in the said commission as have been usual, and are according t»

former precedents ; and tliey are likewise to prepare, aud lay before hi»

Majesty at this board, a draft of such instructions as may be proper to be

sent to the courts of admiralty in his Majesty's foreign governments and

plantations, for their guidance herein ; as also another draft of instructions

£w such ships as shall be commissionated for the purpose above-mentioned.

ELDON, C. HAWKESBURY.

CAMDEN, P. MULGRAVE.

WESTMORLAND, C. P. S. SP. PERCEVAL,

W1NCH1LSEA. NAT. BOND.

CATHCART.

■^^•^•^

At the Court at the Queen's Palace, the 4th of November, 180T,

PRESENT,

The King's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

Whereas France has taken forcible possession of certain territories nnd

ports in Italy, and in the Mediterranean and Adriatic sees, aud has sub



verted their ancient governments, ami erected, in die room thereof, ne.v

governments, which, under her influence, arc aiding in the execution of her

hostile designs against the property, commerce, and navigation of his

Majesty's subjects ; nod whereas divers acts, injurious to the just rights

of his Majesty, and to the interests of his kingdom, have in consequence

been committed, his Majesty is pleased, by and with the advice of his

privy council, to order, and it is hereby ordered, that general reprisals be

granted against the ships, goods, and iahaliitants of the territories and

ports of Tuscany, the kingdom of Naples, the port and territory of liagus i,

and those of the islands lately composing the Republic of the Seven Islands,

and all other ports and places in the Mediterranean Hnd Adriatic seas,

which are occupied by the arms of France or her allies, so that as well his

Majesty's fleets and ships, as also all other ships and vessels that shall be

comniissionatcd by letters of marque or general reprisals, or otherwise, by'

his Majesty's commissioners for executing the office of lord high admiral of

Great Britain, shall and may lawfully seize all ships, vessels, and goods

belonging to the said territories, ports, and places, or to any persons being

sobjects or inhabitants thereof, and bring the snme to judgment in such

courts of admiralty within his Majesty's dominions, as shall be duly com-

missionatod to take cognizance thereof ; and, to that end, his Majesty's

advocate-general, with the advocate of the Admiralty, are forthwith to

prepare the draft of a commission, and present the same to his Majesty at1

this board, authorizing the commissioners for executing the office of lord

high admiral, or any person or persons by them empowered and appointed*, '

to issue forth and grant letters of marque and reprisals to any of Iris

Majesty's subjects, or others whom the said commissioners shall deem fitly

qualified in that behalf, for the apprehending, seizing, and taking the ships,'

vessels, and goods belonging to the said territories, ports, and places, or to

any persons being subjects or inhabitants thereof; and that such powers

and clauses be inserted in the said commission as have been usual, and

»fc according to former precedents ; and his Majesty's advocate-general,

with the advocate of the Admiralty, are alto forthwith to prepare the draft

of a commission, and present the same to his Majesty at this hoard,

authorizing the sard commissioners for executing the office of lord high

admiral, to will and require the High Courtof Admiralty of Great Britain,

and the lieutenant and judge of the said court, his surrogate or surrogates,

as also the several courts of admiralty within his Majesty's dominions, to

take cognizance of, and judicinlly proceed upon, all and all manner of

captures, seizures, prizes, and reprisals of nil ships and goods that are or

shall be taken, and to hear and determine the same, and, according to the

course of admiralty, and the laws of nations, to adjudge and condemn all

such ships, vessels, and goods as shall belong to the said territories, ports,

and places, or to any persons being subjects or inhabitants thereof; and

that such powers and clauses be inserted in the said commission as have

been usual, and are according to former precedents; and they are likewise

to prepare, and lay before his Majesty at this board, a draft of such

instructions as may be proper to be sent to the courts of admiralty in his

Majesty's foreign governments and plantations for their guidance- herein ;
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as also another draft of instructions for such ships as shall be comnaV

siouated for the purpose above mentioned.

ELDON.C. 1IAWKESBURY.

CAMDEN, P. MULGRAVE.

WESTMORLAND, C.P.S. SP. PERCEVAL.

WrNCHILSEA. NATO. BOND.

CATHCART.

• At the Court at the Queen's Palace, the 1 1 th of November, 1807,

PRESENT,

The King's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

Whereas certain orders, establishing an unprecedented system of warfare

•gainst this kingdom, and aimed especially at the destruction of its conn

tnerce and resources, were, some time since, issued by the government of

France, by which " the British islands were declared to be in a state of

blockade," thereby subjecting to capture and condemnation all vessels, with

'their cargoes, which should continue to trade with his Majesty's dominions:

And whereas by the same order?, " all trading in English merchandize is

prohibited, and every article of merchandize belonging to England, or

coming from her colonies, or of her manufacture, is declared lawful

prize :"

And whereas the nations in alliance with France, and under her controul

Were required to give, and have given, and do give effect to such orders:

And whereas his Majesty's order of the 7th of January last has not

answered the desired purpose, either of compelling the enemy to recall

those orders, or of inducing neutral nations to interpose, with effect, to

obtain their revocation, but, on the contrary, the same have been recently

enforced with increased rigour;

And whereas his Majesty, under these circumstances, finds himself com

pelled to take further measures for asserting and vindicating his just rights,

and for supporting that maritime power which the exertions and valour of

his people have, under the blessing of Providence, enabled him to establish

and maintain ; and the maintenance of which is not more esseutial to the

safety and prosperity of his Majesty's dominions, than it is ta the protectiou

of such states as still retain their independence, and to the general inter

course ami happiness of mankind :

His Majesty is therefore pleaded, by and with the advice of his privy

council, to order, and it is hereby ordered, that all the ports and places of

France and her allies, or of any other country at war with his Mqjestv,

and all other ports or places in Europe, from which, although not at war

with his Majesty, the British flag is excluded, and all ports or places iu

the colonies belonging to his Majesty's enemies, s'uill, from henceforth, be

subject to the same restrictions in point of trade and navigation, with the

exceptions herein after mentioned, as if the same were actually blockaded

by his Majesty's naval forces, in the most strict and rigorous manner:—

And it is hereby further ordered and declared, that all trade in articles

which are of the produce or manufacture of the said countries or cofouics,
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•hall be deemed and considered to be unlawful ; and that every vessel

trading from or to the said countries or colonies, together with all goods

and merchandise on board, and all articles of the produce or manufacture

of the said countries or colonies, shall be captured, and condemned as prize

to the captors. •,

lint although his Majesty would be fully justified, by the circumstances

and considerations above recited, in establishing such system of restrictions

with respect to all the countries and colonics of his enemies, without

exception or qualification ; yet his Majesty, being nevertheless desirous

not to subject neutrals to auy greater inconvenience than is absolutely

inseparable from the carrying into effect bis Majesty's just determination

to counteract the designs of his enemies, and to retort upon his enemies

themselves the consequence* of their own violence and injustice; and)

being yet willing to hope that it may be possible (consistently with that

object) still to allow to neutrals (he opportunity of furnishing themselves,

with colonial produce, for their own consumption and supply; and even to

leave open, for the present, such trade with his Majesty's enemies as shall

be carried on directly with . the ports of his Majesty's dominions, or of hi*

allies, in the rnaiinpr hereinafter mentioned:

His Majesty is therefore pleased further to order, and it is hereby ordered,

that nothing herein contained shall extend to subject to capture or con

demnation nny vessel, or the cargo of any vessel, belonging to any counts]

not declared by (his order to be subjected to the restrictions incident to a

state of blockade, which shall have cleared out with such cargo from soma

port or place of die country to which she belongs, either in Europe or

America, or from some free port in his Majesty's colonies, under circum

stances in which such trade from such fiee port is permitted., direct to some

port or place in the colonics of his Majesty's enemies., or from those colonies

direct to the country to which such vessel belongs, or to some free port is)

his Majesty's colonies, in such cases, and with such articles, as it may be

lawful to import into such free port ; nor to any vessel, or the cargo of anyr

vessel, belonging to aiiy country not at war with his .Majesty, which shall

have cleared out from some port or place in this kingdom, or from Gibraltar

or Malta, under such regulations as his Majesty may think tit to prescribe,

or from any port belonging to his Majesty's allies, and shall be proceeding

direct to the port specified in her clearance: nor to any vessel, or the cargo

of any vessel, belonging to any couutry not at war with his Majesty, nhicb

sliiil! be coming from any port or place in Europe which is declared by

this order to be suhject to the restrictions incident to a state of blockade,

destined to some port or place in Europe belonging to his Majesty, and

which shall he ou her voyage direct thereto; but these exceptions are not

to be understood as exempting from capture or confiscation any vessel or

goods which shall be liable t hereto in respect of having entered or departed

from any port or place actually blockaded by his Majesty's squadrons or

ships of war, or for being enemies* property, or for any other cause lhau

the contravention of this present order.

'And the commandors of his Majesty's ships of wnr and privateers, and

other vessels acting under his Majesty's commission, shall be, and arc hereby
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instructed to warn every vessel which shall have commenced her voyage1

prior to any notice of this order, and shall be destined to any port of

Franco, or of her allies, or of any other country at war with his Majesty,

or to any port or place from which the British flag as aforesaid is excluded,

Or to any colony belonging to his Majesty's enemies, and which shall not

have cleared out as is hereinbefore allowed, to discontinue her voyage, and

lo proceed to some port or place in this kingdom, or to Gibraltar or Malta ;

and any vessel which, after having been so warned, or after a reasonable

time shall have been afforded for the arrival of information of this his

Majesty's order at any port or place from which she sailed, or which, after

having notice of this order, shall be found in the prosecution of any voyage

contrary to the restrictions contained in this order, shall be captured, and,

together with her cargo, condemned as lawful prize to the captors:

And whereas countries, not engaged in the war, have acquiesced in the

Orders of France, prohibiting all trade in any articles the. produce or ma

nufacture of his Majesty's dominions ; and the merchants of those countries

kave given countenance and effect to those prohibitions, by accepting from

persons styling themselves commercial agents of the enemy, resident al

neutral ports, certain documents, termed " certificates of origin," being

certificates obtained at the ports of shipment, declaring that the articles of

the cargo are not of the produce or manufacture of his Majesty's do

minions, or to that effect :

And whereas this expedient has been directed by France, and submitted*

to by such merchant*, as part of the new system of warfare directed against

the trade of this kingdom, and as the most effectual instrument of accom

plishing the same, and it is therefore essentially necessary to resist it;

His Majesty is therefore pleased, by and with the advice of his privy

council, to order, and it is hereby ordered, that if any vessel, after reason

able time shall have been afforded for receiving notice of this his Majesty's

order at the port or place from which such vessel shall have cleared

Out, shall be found carrying any such certificate or document as aforesaid,

Or any document referring to, or authenticating the same, such vessel shall

be adjudged lawful prize to the captor, together with tl»e goods laden

therein, belonging to the person or persons by whom, or on whose behalf,

any such document was put on board.

And the Right Honourable the Lords Commissioners of his Majesty's

Treasury, his Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, the Lords Commis

sioners of the Admiralty, and the Judges of the High Court of Admiralty

and Courts of Vice-Admiralty, are to take the necessary measures herein,

as to theni shall respectively appertain.

W. FAWKENER,

^\^>^-^<

At the Court at the Queen's Palace, the 1 1th of November, 1807,

PRESENT,

The King's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

Whtkba« articles of the growth and manufacture of foreign countries

cannot by law be imported into this country, except in British ships, or ia
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•hips belonging to the countries of which such articles are the growth and

manufacture, without an order in council specially authorizing the same:

His Majesty, taking into consideration the order of this day's date,

respecting the trade to be carried on to aud from the ports of the enemy,

and deeming it expedient that any vessel belonging to any country ia

alliance, or at amity with his Majesty, may be permitted to import iato

this country articles of the produce or manufacture of countries at war

with his Majesty:

His Majesty, by and with the advice of his privy council, is therefore

pleased to order, and it is hereby ordered, that all goods, wares, or mer

chandizes, specified and included in the schedule of an act, passed in the

forty-third year of his present Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act to repeal

the Duties of Customs payable in Great Britain, and to grant other Duties

in lieu tliereof,'' may be imported from any _>ort or place belonging to any

state not at amity with his Majesty, in ships belonging to any state at amity

with his Majesty, subject to the payment of such duties, and liable to such

drawbacks as are now established by law upon the importation of the said

goods, wares, or merchandize, in ships navigated according to law ; and

with respect to such of the said goods, wares, or merchandize, as are

authorized to be warehoused under the provisions of an act, passed in the

forty-third year of his present Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act for per

mitting certain Goods imported into Great Britain, to be secured in Ware

houses without Payment of Duty," subject to all the regulations of the said

last mentioned act; and with respect to all articles which are prohibited by

law from being imported into this country, it is ordered, that the same

shall be reported fur exportation to any country in amity or alliance with

his Majesty.

And his Majesty is further pleased, by and with the advice of his privy

council, to order, and it is hereby ordered, that all vessels which shall

arrive at any port of the united kingdom, or at the port of Gibraltar or

Malta, in consequence of having been warned pursuant to the aforesaid

order, or in consequence of receiving information, in any other manner,

of the said order subsequent to their having taken on board any part of

their cargoes, whether previous or subsequent to their sailing, shall he

permitted to report their cargoes for exportation, and shall be allowed

to proceed upon their voyages to their original ports of destination,

(if not unlawful before the issuing of the said order), or to any port at

amity with his Majesty, upon receiving a certificate from the collector er

comptroller of the customs at the port at which they shall so enter, (which

certificate the said collectors and comptrollers of the cu turns are hereby

authorized and required to give), setting forth that such vessels came into

such port in consequence of being so warned, or of receiving such informa

tion as aforesaid ; and that they were permitted to sail from such port

tinder the regulations which his Majesty has been pleased to establish in

respect to such vessels. But in case any vessel so arriving shall prefer to

import her cargo, then such vessel shall be allowed to enter aud import

the same, upon such terms and conditions as the said cargo might have
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tieen imported ■ upon, according to law, in case the said vessel had sailed

after having received notice of the said order, and in conformity thereto.

And it is further ordered, that all vessels which shall arrive at any port

of the united kingdom, or at Gibraltar Or Malta, in conformity and obe-i

dience to the said order, shall be allowed, in respect to all articles which

may be on board the same, except sugar, coffee, wine, brandy, snuff, and

tobacco, to clear out to auy port whatever, to be sp%ified in such clear

ance ; and, with respect to the last-mentioned articles, to export the same

to such ports, and under such conditions and regulations only, as his

iMajestyj by any license to be granted for that purpose, may direct.

Arid the Right Honourable the Lords Commissioners of his Majesty's

Treasury, his Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, the Lords Commis

sioners of the Admiralty, and the Judges of the High Court of Admiralty

and Courts of Vice-Admiralty, are to take the necessary measures herein

as to them shall respectively appertain.

W. FAWKENER.

At the Court at the Queen's Palace, the 1 1th of November, 1807,

PRESENT,

The King's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

Wuerfas the sale of ships by a belligerent to a neutral is considered by

France to be illegal:

And whereas a great part of the shipping of Franco and her allies has

been protected from capture during the present hostilities by transfers, or

pretended transfers, to neutrals:

And whereas it is fully justifiable to adopt the same rule, in this respect,

towards the enemy, which is applied by the enemy to this country :

His Majesty is pleased, by and with the advice of his privy council, to

order, and it is hereby ordered, that in future the sale to a neutral of any

vessel belonging to bis Majesty's enemies, shall not be deemed to be legal,

nor in any manner to transfer the property, nor to alter the character of

such vessel: and all vessels now belonging, or which shall hereafter belong

to any enemy of his Majesty, notwithstanding any sale, or pretended sale,

to a neutral, after a reasonable time shall have elapsed for receiving in

formation of this his Majesty's order at the place where such sale, or

pretended sale, was effected, shall be captured and brought in, and shall be

adjudged as lawful prize to the captors.

And the Right Honourable the Lords Commissioners of his Majesty's

Treasury, his Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, the Lords Commis

sioners of the Admiralty, and the Judges of the High Court of Admiralty

and Courts of Vice-Admiralty, are to take the necessary measures herein

as tothctn shall respectively appertain.

W. FAWKENER.
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(October—November. )

RETROSPECTIVE AND MISCELLANEOUS.

"X7Jt7"E are S0rl7 t0 observe some persons who, even still, express theirstrong

disapprobation respecting our conduct towards the Danes : when

the imperious law of necessity, owing to the perfidious counsels and conduce

of the French usurper, rendered such a measure absolutely necessary. In

delivering this opinion, we have not the smallest wish to become the parti

sans of the present ministry, or to attach our little bark to any party. Such

is the opinion of the majority of the nation ; and we therefore discharge uur

duty in making it known. The conduct of this expedition was at first

offered to Admiral Young, and afterwards to Sir Charles Cotton, who both

declined it: in consequence of which it was pressed on Admiral Gambier;

and the cool, yet intrepid manner in which he conducted it, sufficiently dis

plays the principle on which the whole of this extraordinary measure was

brought forward. It is the intention of government still to act in the same

manner; and the Portuguese and Russian navies will soon be placed out of

the reach ef the wily Corsicau. Wc have heard that Sir Sidney Smith is, in

the first place, to secure the Portuguese ships, and then to proceed to

Madeira: the Russians are intrusted to the care and j udgment of Rear-

Admiral Keates.

The Danish navy consisted, at the time when Copenhagen capitulated,

of 16 ships of the line, which were lying in our port— one ship of the line

in the dock-yard, which the English cut asunder, one ditto in the Road, two

sail of th) line in Norway, three ships of the line on the stocks, which the

English took to pieces and carried off; further, 17 frigates, one of which,

the Freja, is at Lesoe ; one has put into Carthagena, and two, namely, the

Tritton and St. Thomas, are said to be at Saltholm; eight brigs, one of

which is safe in Norway, and two, we understand, are foundered in the

North Sea; 34 gun-boats, two of which are sale in our ports, .and the rest

are probably destroyed. The English have therefore carried off fifteen sail

of the line, fourteen frigates, and five brigs; and to us remain two ships of

the line, one frigate, and one brig; six sail of the line, three frigates, and

two brigs, have been destroyed, with several smaller vessels.—(Copenhagen

Gazette, November 6.J

Measures like this, are of far more importance to the vigorous conduct of

the war, than any expeditions to seize on the islands or possessions of our

enemies; and we trust, that the troops which have embarked in such num

bers, will not have so delusive an object in view : this was the favourite, but

in our humble opinion, the mistaken policy of Air. Pitt.—America, and

Turkey, seem to be on the eve of declaring war against France : the vile

incendiary, Sebastiani, has found it necessary, according to report, to leave

the Turks to their own good sense ; and the despatches of the French from

America were lately found on board an American ship (the Caroline)

detained and brought into Plymouth by an English privateer. The

Mat. erftron. ftoLXVIII. 3 k
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Caroline was .bound from New York to ("herbourgh, and the de«patch<»

were from the French minister in tlie United States to Talleyrand. They

are in the possession of government, and are saki to have communicated

acme circumstances of high importance.

Tlie taking and destroying of the castle at the entrance of Flakery har

bour, on the evening of the loth of October, by a party from his \IajcityV

ship Spencer, was attended with the loss of a lieutenant, the gunner, Had

two seamen. The lieutenant's name was .Tallies Harris. He was the son of

Robert Harris, Est), late of Croydoji, in Surrey, and was a very promising

yating officer..

It is a rtiriotis fart, that on the Mth instant (November) orders wera

received at Deprford to dismantle and pay off all the transports lying there.

The carpenters began their business instantly, and ucre making great pro

gress ; but the same evening an express arrived from the Admiralty, to

retain all the transports.

The order ot council, which was issued at the commencement of the year,

for the purpose of counteracting the decrees of [juonaparte, having pruveaT

inefficient, as was predicted by Mr. Perceval, three additional orders hav«

been issued, having the same object in view. Having inserted these orders

at length, our limits will not here permit us to enlarge on them. They are

much more rigorous in their operation, than the former one ; and, we trust,

will be found to answer the desired end, against our inveterate enemy.

Buonaparte continues his hostility, against every thing which relates to

Britain, with unremitting sedulity; and he is actually reported to have pro

mulgated a decree, strictly prohibiting the importation of any British, of

British colonial commodities, into France, in any vessels whatsoever.

Austria, yielding to the dictates of the usurper, is asserted, in tha

Mouiteur, to have declared war against this country ; and strong suspicious

are entertained respecting- the intentions of Russia.

According to the statements in the American papers, Buonaparte is also

determined to compel the United States to take a decisive part in the con

test with England.

Lord Coliiiujwood. we find, lias left the Dardanelles; btU Sir Arthur

Paget remains there, in a frigate, to act ns opportunity may require. The

French ambassador has left the Turkish capital ; from which it may be

inferred, that the Porte is more favourable towards this country than we

some time since had reason to believe.

The British troops have evacuated Egypt; the prisoners which had been

taken by the Turks having been restored.

The communication remains open with Lisbon; though, according to

numerous accounts, the French troops are, or rather were, in full march for

Portugal. The Prince Regent, instead of embarking for the Brazils, has

issued a decree, totally excluding the British from his dominions; notwith

standing which, the official journal of tlie French government, has declared,

that the House of Brapanza shall cease to reign, because the Prince Regent

uould not seize the English merchandise wfach teas at Lisbon!—Every thing

relating to Portugal is at present en\ eloped in mystery.

In Spain, a conspiracy has been disgovtreil "gainst tlie life of the king.
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in which his son, the Prince of Asturias, is said to be implicated. In all

probability, the whole is a contrivance of that despicable character, that

infamous minion of Buonaparte, the Prince of Peace.

Denmark has strictly prohibited every species of correspondence with

this country. Her decrees on the subject are extremely rigid and

6evere.

We have at present three distinct naval expeditions fully equipped ; but

the destination of neither of them is known.

The effects of the late heavy gales ha^e been very distressing. Numbers

of vessels have been wrecked, and the sacrifice of human lives has been

uncommonly great. Upwards of 100 sail are reported to have been lost

in the neighbourhood of Whitby; and some hundreds of our troops,

returning from Copenhagen, have found a watery grave, even in sight of

their native shore. In the Rochdale transport, of Liverpool, which went

down off the liiack Rock, on the Irish coast, '^67 men, women, and children,

perished. The troops belonged ts the 97 th regiment. The Prince of Wales

packet, from Dublin to Liverpool, was lost on the South Bull, on the 19th

of November, and 150 soldiers were drowned.

These accidents, we deeply lament to say, form but a small portion of the

loss nhich has been sustained from the fury of the elements.

The Lords of the Admiralty have directed his Majesty's sloop Valorous

to be paid off at Chatham.

The Lords of the Admiralty have directed his Majesty's ships Elephant

and Cuba to be paid off at Portsmouth, aud the Concorde at Deptford.

His Majesty's ship Ardent, Captain Chamberlayne, is ordered to Jot paid

off at Chatham.

His Majesty's ship Thisbe, Captaiij Shepherd, is ordered to be paid off at

Deptford.

A list of additional ships of the line, building in the king's and merchant

yards, November 1, 1807, since our last report; see Vol. XVII. p. 507..—

Augusta, 74 ; Clarence, 74 ; Conquestudorc, 74 ; Cre-ssy, 74 ; Gloucester,

74: Milford, 74 ; Pitt, 74; Scarborough, 74 ; Vengcur, 74; and Stirling

Castle, 74. %

Just as this sheet was going to press, intelligence was received, of a

Russian fleet having entered the Tngus.

Hewers on Strfeirr,

Copied verbatim from the Losuos Gjzette.

ADMIRALTY OrFICK, OCTOTIEIt 17, 1807.

ALETTER has been received at this office from. Admiral lord Gardner

to the Honourable William Welleslev Pole, dated the 15th instant,

giving an account of the capture of two c basse nuirecs of the oneinv bv a

boat of his Majesty's ship I'Aigle; and also the capture of three veswls

of tlic same description, and the destruction of seventeen others (as under

mentioned), by the Martial gun-brig. The lieutenant commanding the

latter vessel speaks in very strousr terms of the gallantry and exertions of

sub-lieutenant 1'letchcr on the above, as well as on every other occasion.
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1

Suffisaute lugger, with wine and brandy, from Rochelle to Quiberon—

Taken.

Jeune Victoire and Volage, chrism' manes, with pitch, tar, wine, and

brandy—Burnt; and fifteen others driven on shore.

A schooner and a chass£ marec (names unknown), with wine, &c. from

St. Martin to Quimpcr— Taken.

Copy ofa Letter from Rear-Admiral the Honourable Sir Alexander Cochrane,

K. B. Commander in Chiefof his Majesty s Ships and Vessels at the Lec-

uard Islands, to the Hon. W. Weliesley Pole, dated on board his Majesty's

Ship Bclleisle, Halifax Harbour, September 16, 1807.

SIR,

I have the pleasure to enclose, for the information of the Lords Commis

sioners of the Admiralty, copies of two lettei s from Captain Ballard, of his

Majesty's ship Blonde, acquainting me with the capture of two of the

enemy's privateers. I have the honour to he, &c.

ALEX. COCHRANE.

SIB, Blonde, at Sea, Aug. 15, 1807.

1 have to inform you, that the French privateer la Dame Villaret, mount

ing one long eiijhtecn-poundcr and four nine-poundcr carronades, and sixty-

nine men, belonging to Martinique, was captured this evening by his

Majesty's ship Blonde, under my command, alter a long chase of thirteen

hours; she had been out twenty days, hut had taken nothing.

I have the honour to be, eve.

The Hon. Sr A. Cochrane, K. B. Rear- V. V. BALLARD.

Admiral of the White, tec.

sir, Blonde, off Barbadoes, Aug. 16, 1807.

His Majesty's ship Blonde captured this morning the very last sailing

French privateer schooner l'ilortcuse, (lute Eclair) mounting four nine-

pounder carronades, two long twelve pounders, and two eight pounders,

(the whole of which were thrown overboard in the chase), and ninety men,

belonging to Martinique, alter a chase of twenty hours ; she is a very fine

schooner, well adapted for his Majesty's service ; had been out thirteen

days, and taken nothing. I have the honour to be, cicc.

Tie Hon. Sir A. Cochrane, K. B. Rear- V. V. BALLARD.

Admiral if the White, $c.

Copy of a Letter from Captain Sro'l, of his Majesty's Ship the Boreas,

addressed to Vice- Admiral Sir jan.es Saumurcz, and transmitted by the

latter to the Hon. W. II'. Pole.

sir, His Majesty's Ship Boreas, at Sea, Oct. 12, 1807.

I beg leave to acquaint you, that his Majesty's ship under my command,

on the ?d instant, alter a chase of four hours, captured la Victoire French

schooner privateer, armed with snivels, musketoons, &c. with tnentv-eight

men; she sailed from Morluix the day before, bad made one capture, (an

American brig) which I have also retaken.

1 have the honour to be, &c.

Sir Jaiiics Saumarcz, Bart. K. B. R. SCOTT.

OCTOBER 31.

Copy if'Letterfrom Captain Manly, to Via-Admiral Sir James Saumarez,

K. li. a Duplicate of which has Acta transmitted to this Office.

sin, Thalia, off the lilt of Wight, Oct. 99, 1 807.

I acquaint you, for the information ol my Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty, that this morning, offCherboure, after a long chase, his Majesty's

ship Thalia, under my command, captured the French lugger privateer
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le Requin, of 14 guns and 48 men, quite new, from Fecamp two days, and

made no raptures, I am, &c.

(Signed) THO. MANBY.

SUPPLEMENT TO THE LONDON GAZETTE

OP SATURDAY, OCTOBER M,. 1807.

Dotcning-strect, October 31, 1B07.

Extract of a Despatch from Lieittcnant-Oencrul the Right Hon. Lord

Cuthcart, K. T. uiUressed to tin' Lord Viscount Castlcratgh, one of his

Mujesty's Principal Secretari-. s of State, duted on board his Majesty's ship

Jfricainc, the 'Hit October, 1807.

As no sort of infraction of the capitulation had been made by the Danes,

who, on the contrary, acted most honourably in the strict and literal fulfil

ment of their engagement ; with a view to the fulfilment of the articles of

the capitulation ou our parr, it was decided to commence the embarkation

of the army on Tuesday the 13th instant.

Accordingly, on that day, the eight battalions of the line of the King's

German Legion, were embarked in the Arsenal; and, on tiie 14tli, the

two light battalions of the King's German Legion, together witii Brigadier*

General Macfarlane's brigade, viz. the 7th and itch regiments of British,

which embarked in the same ships which brought them from I lull. These

corps, with the ri< not and garrison company ot the legion, and the sick and

wounded of the army, completely ortupied all the troop ships, whether for

home or foreign service, winch had not been appropriated to the conveyance

of naval stores.

These ships having been removed to the road, were replaced by th«

horse ships.

On the same day the advanced posts were withdrawn from Kolhaven,

Wcrdeiibcrg, t !orsoer .-iallcuherg, Fredericksberg, tlcrsholui, and adjacents,

and, proceeding through a chain of cavalry posts, reached the environs of

Copenhagen in three marches.

The embarkation of the royal artillery, with the field and battering

ordnance, having been gradually carried on from the Kalk Branderie, that

of the cavalry and foreign artillery in the Dock-yard, and that of the

British regiments from the citadel, to the men of war, there remained on

shore, on Sunday afternoon the 18th instant, only the brigade of guards,

who moved on th.it day fiom the Palace of Fredericksberg, to the strand

near Iiellerup, with one brigade of British light artillery, the flank compa

nies of the :>'M and 50th regiments, with the H'ld regiment, under Major-

General Spei.ier, in the Arsenal : and the 4lh regiment, with a detach

ment of royal artillery, in the citadel, under Lieutenant-Colonel Wyuch,

who acted as lieutenant-governor, the 4th, or King's own regiment, having

been in garrison tlicre the whole time.

Licuteuant-General Sir George Ludlow was appointed to command the

rear-guard of the army.

In the evening of the 18th instant, a gale of wind came on, which lasted

twenty-lour hours, and rendered further embarkation impossible, and any

communication from the shore with the ships very diihcult.

As soon as it became evident that the evacuation of the island, on the

19th, was impracticable, a correspondence took place between the British

and Danish head-quarters, the result of «liich lett no reason to apprehend

that hostilities would recommence on either side at the expiration of the

term, although the Danish general protested, in strong term-., against our

retaining the citadel, which, on the other hand, it was not judged expedient

to evacuate.

Ou the 30th the morning was calm, an 1, as soon as it vva* l'S'll> l'ie
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drums of all his Majesty's regiments on shore beat the general; and die

dock-yard and harbour being until ely cleared or' transports and British

vessels, the corps commanded by Major-General Spencer rowed out of the

arsenal, under the guns of the citadel, and proceeded along the shore to

Hellerup, to be in readiness to reinforce the guards. His Majesty's sloop

Rosamond having been also towed nut of the harbour, and the King's ships,

within reach of the three crown battery, having got under weigh, the 4th

regiment marched out of tlie citadel, and proceeded to join the guards,

Covered by its own flank companies, and by a piq .el of the guards.

As soon as they had marched, thr bridge was drawn up, and the British

fort-adjutant was sent to the Danish henii-quarters to acquaint the general

that he was at liberty to send a guard to take charge of the citadel ; ac-

cordingly, a small detachment of the royal aitillery, and of the 4th regi

ment, were relieved by a guard of Danish troops, and the ordnance inven

tories and keys having been given over to the officer* appointed to receive

■ them by Major Bodeckcr, the fort-major, and Captain Patterson of the*

royal artillery, the British detachment embarked w ith those officers at the

titadel, and proceeded to Hellerup.

As soon as the 4th regiment had joined the guards, Lieutenant-General

Sir George Ludlow began the embarkation, which was completed with great

expedition and regularity.

No troops of the enemy appeared, and there was no concourse of

inhabitants. People of all ranks in the city, in the villages, and on the

public road, were extremely civil. Had any disturbance been intended, or

had any been accidentally excited^ the embarkation would have been

equally secure from insult, the place selected being open and level, and

out of the range of fire from the crown battery or citadel, but commanded

by his Majesty's light ships of war.

The brow, or stage itself, from which the troops embarked, was judi

ciously and ingeniously contrived by Sir Home Pophaui, to answer equally

the purposes of embarkation and defence.

A small vessel, a praam, and a floating-battery were fastened successively

to each other on the beach ; the two first being planked over, and the last

beyond them having several guns of large calibre prepared for action iu an

oblique direction, and manned by seamen.

The flat-boats drew up on the two sides of the praam, and the gun

boats, which also received troops, were placed beyond the floating-battery,

so that, as soon as the brigade of artillery was embarked, the troops

marched to their boats, and the whole put off to their respective ships;

after which the floating bottery and praam were destroyed.

ADMIRALTY OFFICE, OCTOBER 3 1.

Copy ofa Letterfrom Admiral Gambier to the Hon. William Welleslei/ Pole,

dated on board his Majesty's Ship the Prince of Walts, off Copenhagen,

the 20th October, 1807.

SIR,

I have the honour to acquaint yon, for the information of the Lords

Commissioners of the Admiralty, that the whole of the Danish fleet

being equipped, (except tw o unserviceable ships of the line and two frigates,

which have been destroyed), and the arsenal cleared of the stores, the

army has been re-embarked; and that Ishall proceed with the first favourable

wind to carry into execntion the instructions I have received from the

Lord Viscount Castlcreagh.

Having so far accomplished the service on which I have been employed,

I feel it my duty to state tlie great activity, energy, and zeal which have

been shewn by Vice-Admiral Stanhope and Rear Admiral Sir Samuel Hood,

in superintending the equipment of the Danish ships and the embarkation
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of the stores from the arsenal ; nor has the same spirit been less manifest

in the captains, officers, seamen, and marines, who have all executed

their respective parts in the general exertion with a promptitude and

alacrity, which has not only entitled them to my warmest thanks and

praise, but will, 1 doubt not, when the aggregate result of their Idbour is

Considered, obtain for them the approbation of their sovereign, and the

applause of the nation.

In the space of six weeks, sixteen sail of the line, nine frigates, fourteen

sloops of war and smaller vessels, besides gun-boat«j have been fitted for

see, and all the large ships laueii with masts, spars, timber, and other

stores, from the ar-otial ; from whence also ninety-two cargoes have been,

shipped on board transports, and other vessels chartered for the purpose,

the sura of whose burthen exceeds twenty thousand tons. A considerable

number of masts and spars have been put on board the Leyden and

Inflexible, which were wjl adapted for this purpose, and some valuable

^stores on board his Majesty's ships; nor can I forbear to remark, that such

was the emulation among the several ships of the fleet to which the Danish

ships were respectively attached for equipment, that within nine days four

teen sail of the line were broftght our of the harbour, although several of

rhem underwent, in our hands, considerable repairs. Of the three ships ori

the stocks two have been taken to pieces, and the useful part of their

timbers brought away ; and the third, being in a considerable state of for

wardness, was sawed in various parts and suffered to fall over.

On a review of the whole, I think it may be asserted, without derogating

from the merit of any former service, that characteristic activity of British

officers, seamen* and marines, was never more zealously exerted than on

this occasion ; but I must not omit, at the same time, to inform their lord-

ships, that a very considerable proportion of the labour of the arsenal has

been performed, with equal zeal and energy, by large working parties from

the army, whose exertions entitle them to the same praise.

I beg leave to express the great satisfaction I have felt from the zealous

and attentive services of Kear-Admiral Essingtou, to whom the general

superiiitendance of the numerous transports, and the re-embarkation of the

army, with all its artillery and stores, has been committed.

I embrace this opportunity to make a particular acknowledgment of

the very able and judicious dispositions which Hear-Adiniral Keatts has made

from time to time of the force under his command, for guarding the Belt;

and the vigilant attention which his whole squadron have paid to this im

portant blanch of the service.

Sir Home Popham ha3 not ceased to manifest his usual zeal and ability

in the assistance he has rendered me in the variouswervices of the fleet ;

and I should not do justice to the diligent attention and arduous endeavours

of Captain Mackenzie to fulfil the civil duties of the arsenal, which were

committed to his management and superiiitendance, if I did not, on this

occasion, express my warm approbation of his exertions, and I beg leave to

recommend him to their lordships' favourable notice.

I have the honour to transmit herewith a list of the Danish ships and

■vessels which have been brought away, and of those destroyed. The ac

count of the stores shipped from the arsenal shall also be sent as soon an

the several returns can be collected and arranged.

I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) J. GAMBIER.

N. B. The list of the Danish ships found at Copenhagen has been already

published.*—Two ships of the line and two frigates having been destroyed.

Sec page £52 of thii volume.
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NOVEMBER 5.

Copy ofa Le'ter from Captain Robert Nicholas, of his Majesty's Sloop Lark,

dated 13d Angus! 1807, transmitted by Vice-Admiral Dams, Commander

in Chief of' his Majesty's Ships and Vessels at Jamaica, to the Hon. W. W.

Pole.

SIR,

T have tlie honour to report to you the capture of ihe French national

tcooner le Musquito, of 8 amis and 58 men, commanded by a Lieuteuaut

de Vaisscati, hy his Majesty's ships Lark and Ferret.

Le Musquito is from Sauto Domingo, and has cruised some time in the

passages without success. I have the honour to he, &c.

(Signed) R. NICHOLAS, Commander.

Copy oftwo enclosures of Lettersfrom Vice-Admiral Dacres, to the Secretary

ef the Admiralty, darerf September 10, 1807. ,

»tR, His Majesty's Showier Pitt, Aruba, April 20, 1807.

I have the honour to inform you, on the 13th inst. I captured the Spanish

armed schooner Abeja, laden with cocoa. We have this day taken the

French privateer Foil f'ou, of 1 guu and 43 men, four days from St. Do

mingo, had made no captures.

I have the honour to be, &c.

To Captain Brisbane, Senior M. F1TTON, Lieutenant.

Officer at Curacoa.

His Majesty^s Brig Mcrne Fortunte, Amsterdam

sir, Harbour, Curacoa, July 17, 1807.

I have the honour to inform you, for the information of the Lords Com

missioners of the Admiralty, that his Majesty's hi ig under my command,

on the 8th instant, at 8 A. M. Point Tunacas bearing S. E. observed a strange

sail in the S. VV. quarter ; bore tip and made till possible sail in chase; at 11,

obsericd the chase haul uj), and run on shore ; instantly commenced firing,

on the enemy with great effect, and I had the satisfaction to see her totally

defrayed. She proved to he the Spanish privateer schooner Bnbillon,

mounting 2 six-pounders, with a complement of 45 men, three days from

Cora without making any capture. The above vessel being of considerable

annoyance to the Curacoa trade, I feel a peculiar satisfaction in stating her-

loss. I remain. &c.

To Charles Brisbane, Esq. Senior (Signed) J. T. ROME.

Officer at Curacoa.

NOVEMBER 7.

Extract ofa Letter from the Right Hon. Lord Gardner, dated Ville de

Paris, Torbay, November 5, 1807, to the Hon. W. W. Pole.

. T enclose herewith a letter from Captain Malcolm, dated the 1st ultimo,

received by this post from Lisbon, giving an account of his having, on the

preceding day, drives three Spanish "row-boats on shore to the southward

of Oporto.

His Majekti's Ship Narcissus, Oporto,

My Lord, Oitotfr 1, 1807.

I have to inform your lordship, that yesterday, at half-past 12, I heard

some guns to the S. W. I immediately slipped and made sail in that di-

rectidn, and, in half an hour, observed the Fervent gun-brig in chase of

three row-boats, which hoisted Spanish colours; at 3 we came up with thera,

about four leagues to the southward ofOporto ; by this time thev were dost

iu shore, and the surf being very high, they let go their anchors at the
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liaek of it; I immediately sent the large cutler with an officer to attack

»nd bring them out, supported by the guii-brig, who could go within

musket-shot of them ; on their observing this, they immediately ran their

boats on shore, and, I am informed, they are totally lost. The men, con

sisting of 90, got on shore.

I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) C. MALCOLM.

To the Right Honourable Allan Lord Gardner.

j!5abal Courts partial.

#"T\N tire 29th of October, a court martial was holdcn on board tl.e Gla-

Vi* diator, on Mr. Iiartree, master of the Jamaica, for drunkenness and

contempt towards Captain Lvsaght. The court sentenced him to be severely

reprimanded, and admonished him to be more careful.

A court martial has been held on Captain Lord Viscount Falkland, of

his Majesty's ship Quebec, for drunkenness, and ungentlemanlike conduct.

He was sentenced to be dismissed his ship. The prosecutor was the first

lieutenant of that ship, whom Lord Falkland had before tried, but he was

most honourably acquitted. .

A court martial on the purser of l'Aigle has sentenced hirn to be

dismissed.

A court martial has been held on Mr. S. J. Dickinson, assistant surgeon

of the Hindostnn, for repeated insolence and disrespect to his superior

officers, and sentenced him to be dismissed.

A court martial has been held on Lieutenant Hill Warren, of the

Hyacinth, at Sheerness, for drunkenness, and behaving unlike an officer and

a gentleman : when the charges were in part proved, and he was sentenced

to be dismissed the ship.

A court martial has been held on board the Salvador del Mundo, ths

guardship in Hamoaze, on Mr. Thomas Forrest, muster of his Majesty's

ship l'Aigle, for disobedience of orders and contempt : the charges being

proved, he was sentenced to be dismissed from the navy, and rendered

incapable of ever serving again in that situation; but to servo before the

niast on board such ship as the Admiralty may think proper to direct.

A court martial has been held on board the Gladiator, on Lieutenant

Kirk, of the royal marines, upon charges brought against him by his supe
rior officer, Captain Abbott, H. Nr. for disobedience of orders, with con

tempt and neg'ect of duty : he was honourably acquitted, and the charges

were deemed frivolous by the court, without his calling auy witness in his

defence.

A court martial on botird the Gladiator, on Mr. W. W. Hutchinson, sur

geon of the Jamaica, for provoking speeches and gestures towards Mr.

J. Mascall, lieutenant of marines Aof that ship: ho was sentenced to be

reprimanded.

Lieutenant Helpman, of the said ship, has since been tried for striking a

serjeant and a marine centinel when on duty, unci sentenced to be dismis>ed

liis Majesty's service.

«8aD. e&tsn. SloI.XVllJ. 3 t
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A court martin! was held on the 19th November, at Sheerness, on board

the Magnanime, to try Lieutenant William Skelton, on charges exhibited

against him bv C aptain Crofton, for drunkenness, disobedience of or

ders, &c. when the court was proceeding as usual, the prisoner was sud

denly seized with convulsions, on account of which the court ad journed till

Mondav, when having re-assembled, he was sentenced to be dismissed his

Majesty's stoop Wanderer.

fctomotiona anH appointments.

Sir Samuel Hood has re-hoisttd his flag at Portsmouth, on board the

Centaur, Captain Webb.

Mr. Ford Brown, purser of his Majesty's ship Magicicnne, is appointed,

at the recommendation of Admiral Sir Isaac Cotrin, to be purser ofT'Aigte

at Portsmouth, vice Andrews.

Mr.Thomas llannn, surgeon of rheDiana, is appointed to the Undaunted,

and Mr. A. Smith, surgeon of the Undaunted, is appointed to die Diana.

Lieutenant Thomas Montgomery, late 2d lieutenant of the L'raruc, is

appointed to the Hyacinth sloop, at Harwich, vice Warren dismissed.

Sub-Lieutenant I'ritchard, who behaved so gallantly in the Dexterous

gun-brig, in the Gut of Gibraltar, is confirmed a lieutenant, and appointed

tH the Excellent. lie is the son of Mr. Pritchard, superijiteudant master at

Portsmouth.

Mr. It. M. Whichelo, of Gospnrt (late clerk of his Majesty's ship Thalia)

is appointed purser of his Majesty's sloop Egeria.

Captain Dint is appointed to the Diana.

t'aptain iVl ailing, late of the Diana, to the Undaunted.

Mr. Wynter is appointed surgeon of the Lightning lire-ship.

Mr. Jiimes Fuller, surgeon of the Triton, receiving ship at Waferford,H

appointed surgeon of the Tronip, hospital ship at Falmouth.

Mr. James Motfatt, surgeon of the Tronip, hospital ship, is appointed

surgeon of the Jamaica.

Captain Conn, of the Ilibernia, is appointed to the Swiftsurc, of 74 guns,

ftt Portsmouth.

Sir Sidney Smith has 'hoisted his fla:. pro ic->ipnre, on board the London:

on his ai rival at Cork, it is to be shifted to the Ilibernia, of 120 guns, Cap

tain Schomherg.

kvur-Adinirul Keates has hoisted his flag on board the Superb, aud has a

squadron of I'i sail of the line under his command, ready to sail, at St.

Fieleus.

Lieutenant Hartcliett, first lieutenant with Admiral Lord Gambier at

Copenhagen, is confirmed in the Frederikswarren, tlie frigate captured by

the Comus, Captain Heywood.

Captains Stolart, Hawtayne, Deans, Jackson, nnd Chectham, are pro

moted to the rank of post captains.

Vice-Adiniral Sir Henry Edwin Stanhope has re-hnistod his Hag on board

the Matilda, hospital ship, at- Woolwich, having returned from the expedi

tion to Copenhagen.

Rear- ilmiral Kssi nsrton has shifted iiis flag, vrn tempore, from the Mino

taur, to the Maida, Ciijtta n Samuel Hood Liuzee.

Kenr-Adiniral Alberruarle liei tie has shifted his flag from the Foudrnyant

to me iicllerophon, Captain Roliicrham, the Foudrovant being oue ot the

Mjiiadron put under the command of Sir Sidney Smith. ,
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Hon. Captain Percy, to the Comus; Captain Bullen, to the Volontairc;

Captain Ggate, to the Mosquito sloop ; Captain Parker, to ilic Deruent,

fice Goate.

Captain King, who acted ns captain under Sir Home Popham, at the cap.

ture of Buenos Ayres, i? promoted to the rank of post captain, us also are

Captains Croft, Beauman, Salt, Bowks, and Phillitnqro.

Lieutenant Victor Fielding is appointed to the Diaua frigate.

Doctors Andrew Baird and John Weir, the inspectors of n ival hospitals,

fie. have beet) prdered by the Right liou. the Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty to reside constantly at the two principal sea ports; the former

goes to Plymouth, and the letter to Portsmouth.

His Majesty ip council has been latiSy pleased to grant to Severn! of the

gentlemen employed in the naval departments in London, a Considerable,

increase of salary, viz. in the Admiralty, Navy, Transport, and Victualling

Pffices.

Mr.Provo Wallis.son of P. Wallis, Esq. of the naval yard, Halifax, Nova

Scotia, is appointed by Admiral Berkeley, commander in chief on that sta

tion, to be Lieutenant of his Majesty's ship Triumph, commanded by Sir

Thomas M. Hardy, the old friend and companion of the immortal Nelson.

Captain Barret is appointed to the Minotaur, one of Admiral Keate'i

squadron, vice Captain Mansfield, who is s« unwell as to be obliged to come,

pu shore.

Mr. T. M. Chevers is appointed surgeon of his Majesty's ship the Loire,

at Deptford.

Captain P'Connor lately appointed to the Leveret sloop, vice Salt, pro

moted, has been unfortunately driven on shore near Yarmouth, in the late

gales, and has been obliged to quit the ship and leave hpr to her fate : she,

shortly after foundered. He was cast away in the last ship lie commanded,

ncnrSandqwn fort, in the Downs, the Hanuibal armed ship of 10 guns.

Captain William Mitchell us appointed Commissioner for the payment of

wages to his Majesty's ships and vessels at Sheerness, vice Luiqsdaiue, pro

moted to the rank of Hear Admiral of the Blue.

Captain George Hart is appointed Commissioner afloat at Portsmouth, for

the payment of his Majesty's ships and vessels, vice Captuin John Hunter,

promoted to the rank of Itcnr Admiral of the Blue.

Lieutenant Brenie, of the Psyche Frigate, is promoted to the rank,

of Commander, and appointed to the Rattlesnake sloop of war, in the Lust

Indies.

Captain G. Reynolds is appointed Paying Commissioner afloat at Ply:

mouth, vice Sawyer, promoted to be Rear Admiral of the Blue.

Captain Beazeley, to the con-inand of the Si a Fencibles, at Deal.

Mr. T. Ferris is appointed to be Lieutenapt of the Centaur, the flag ship

of Rear Admiral Sir Samuel Hood.

Mr. Hulbert.late purser ofthe Camperdown, is appointed to be Secretary

to Vice Admiral Sir J. b). Warren, commander in chief on the Halifax station.

Mr. Pye, purser of the Saturn, is appointed to the Rodney, now building,

and Mr. W. Christie is appointed to succeed Mr. Pye as purser of the Saturn.

Captain Parker is appointed to the command of the Curlew sloop, a;

Woolwich.

The i .oids of flip Admiralty have disposed of the new appointments of

master rippers in tlie Dock-yards in away that will much gratify the public :

ibat of Chatham Dock-yard is given to J.Cressy, the Sunderland man. who

in Lord Duncan's action nailed the flap to the mainmast of the Venerable-.

that of Plvinouth, to T. Wihuot, who was boatswain of the Victory, lu the

gjonous battle of Trafalgar.
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The naval flag is hoisted on the New Naval Asylum, Greenwicb-park ,

although no governor is yet declared ; the appointment, it is said, lies be

tween Captains Penrose and Dacres.

Commissioner Inglcficld is arrived from Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Captain Kina, late governor of New South Wales, is arrived in London ;

he came home in the Buffalo, commanded by Lieutenant Houston. The

accounts relating to the alarming scarcity in that settlement are but too

well founded.

The Honourable Captain Blackwood, late of the Ajax, is appointed to the

command of the Warspito at Chatham.

The Lords of the Admiralty have appointed D. L W. Compton, Esq. to

lie Judge of, the Vice- Admiralty court at Barbadoes, in the room of John

Bedford, Es(|. deceased. • ,

His Majesty the King of Sweden has conferred on Rear Admiral D'Au-

vergne Prince of Bouillon, and on Lord V iscount Trafalgar, the nephew of

the immortal Nelson, in respect to his memory, the order of St. Joachim,

which orders were sent to this country by the Claudia cutter, Lieutenant.

Lord.

Captain A. W. Schombera, brother to Captain Schombcrg, of t>.e Hi-

bcrnia, is appointed to command the Loire frigate, lately repaired at

Dc-ptford.

Captain Heywood is appointed to the Astrea ; Captain Thompson, of the

Fly (sou of Mr. Thompson, of Portsmouth Dock-yard) is promoted to a

Post Captain, and appointed to the Fuerte. Lieutenant Boxer, of the

Poinpee; Lieutenant A. Lowe, >f the Prince of Walts ; and Lieutenant G.

Watts, of the Coinus, are promoted to commanders. Captain A. Lowe, is

appointed to the Curlew ; Captain J. R. Phillips, of the Bonetta, is promoted

to a Post Captain ; the Hon. Captain Poulett, is appointed to the Quebec, in

stead of Lord Viscount Falkland, dismissed the command, for unofficerlike

behaviour; Mr. Jackson, of the Lively, is promoted to a Lieutenant ; Mr.

W. A. Davies, purser of the Poulette, is appointed to the Hotspur frigate,

building at Parson's yard, Warsash.

Captain Rutherford, of the Bellerophon, is appointed to command the sea

fencibles at Harwich.

Lieutenant Mould, of the royal artillery, is appointed second lieutenant

of the Neptune'of 98 guns.

Captain Dumcresq, to the Diomede, of SO guns, at Portsmouth.

Lieutenant John Rickman, late warden at the dock-yard at Woolwich, is

appointed to the Royal Hospital at Greenwich, in lieu of Lieutenant Peter

Vaiicourf, deceased.

J. Hollingworth, Esq. one of the principal clerks of the Admiralty, has

retired, after a long and faithful servitude of near HO years.

Mr. Joseph Primrose is promoted to the rank of surgeon, and appointed

to his Majesty's sloop, Talbot

Mr. John .Acton is promoted to he surgeon of his Majesty's sloop Eclipse.

Mr. Burnsidc is promoted to be surgeon of the Nautilus.

Mr. Robert Chambers is promoted to the rank of surgeon, and appointed

to the Raillrur.

Lieutenant H. Weir, late commander of the Ferreter gun-brig, wbich was

captured in the river Kins, is appointed to command the Aluan cutter, at

Falmouth.

A List «rf Midshipmen who have passed their examination for lieute

nants on the rirst Wednesday in November:—W. Mitten, C. C. Owen,

II Parker, R. R. Twigg, W. Burchell, J. Roscoe, C. J. Delancy, N. Odger,

Hon. K. Somerville, R. J. Gordon, T. TowBsend, W. Houghton,

J. Shepherd, and J. T. Carter.
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BIRTIIS.

At Portsea, the lady of Lieutenant Cheesenian, of the royal navy, of a

daughter.

The lady of Captain Peter Paget, of the royal navy, of a daughter.

Lately, at Yarmouth, of twins, hot li boys, the wife of William. Bakely

Page, Esq. purser of his Majesty's ship Ruby.

MARRIAGES.

On the 20th of November, at St. Andrew's, Holborn, Captain Pringle

Stoddart, of tlic royal navy, to Miss Frances Sprot, niece to Mark Sprot,

Esq. of King's-road, Bedford-row.

On the 17th instant, at Minster, in the Isle of Sheppy, Captain Morris,

of the royal navy, to Miss Bentham, of Danby, near Sheerness.

Rev. C. Mnnn, of Danvcr, Norfolk, to the youngest daughter of Rear-

Admiral M'Dougall, of Catton.

On tlie 19th November, at Bath, Captain Phillips, of the royal navy, to

Miss Albrccht, of that city.

OBITUARY.

On the 17th instant, at Fallowden, ncar'Alnwick, Nortliumberland, the

Right Honourable Earl Grey, K. B. a general in the army, commander of

the 3d regiment of dragoons, governor of Guernsey, &c. and the only re

maining officer who commanded under the immortal Wolfe, at Quebec, to

whom lit was an aid-de-camp; he was also at the battle of Minden ; in

1802 he was created Baron Grey, and, on the 1st April, 1806, Earl Grey;

and is succeeded in bis titles by his eldest son, the Right Honourable Lord

Viscount Howick. He has two other sons, one of which, the Honourable

George Grey, is commissioner of the dock-yard at Portsmouth; his eldest

daughter is married to Mr. Whitbread, and the youngest lately married

Captain G. E. B. Bettesworth, of the royal navy.

Lately, at Malta, Mr. Peter A. Serra, assistant surgeon of his Majesty't

store-ship Prevoyante.

On the 20th of September, at Barbadoes, John Bedford, Esq. judge of

the court of vice-admiralty of that island, and brother of Lieutenant Fre

derick Bedford, of the Royal Hospital at Greenwich.

At Yarmouth', Mrs. Larke, wife of Lieutenant William Larke, governor

of the naval hospital at that place.

At Croydon, Captain H«nry Burgess, late of the Earl of Chester6cld East

Indiaman.

Mr. John Notley, surgeon of his Majesty's sloop Moucheron, supposed to

have foundered in the Mediterranean.

At Jersey, Mr. II. Foreman, assistant surgeon of his Majesty's ship

Cerberus, Captain Selby,

Mr. Salathicl Wurd, assistant surgeon of the Adder gun-brig, which was

captured by the enemy. Di»d a prisoner in France.

On the 17 th November, Captain Thompson, of the Earl of Leicester

packet.

On the 20th August, at Kingston, Jamaica, David Innes, Esq. naval

officer.

On the Sd November departed this life, the Right Rev. Doctor William

Markliam, lord archbishop of York, primate of England, lord high almoner

to the King, and visitor ot Queen's College, Oxford ; he was translated from

Chester to the archirpiscopal see of York, in 1770, on the demise of Dr..

Robert Drummond; bis grace, before his translation, was chosen, by his
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Majesty, preceptor to his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, for whom hm

preserved the most affectionate attachment to the close of his existence.

1 lis grace has let't several sens ; one ofwhom is a rear-admiral of the British

fleet, and another chancellor of the diocese of York.

At Jamaica, D. James., Esq. of the royal navy.

About the middle ofNovember, at Craven-place, Craven-hill, C. II. Lane,

Esq. of tin: royal navy, and late- cornuiiss.oner n, the inland of Antigua.

On the 29th October, at Purbrook, Capt. T. Hawker, of the royal navy.

A't Malta,ou the 33th August last, Mr. John Reid, purser of Ins Majesty's

ship Queen.

Lately, in London, R. H. May, Esq. formerly of the royal nary.

NAVAL COMMERCIAL REPORT.

Kew Lloyd's Coffec-House, Nov. 26, 1807.

Slsci our last Report, a sinnlj fleet, consisting of four East Indiameo,

have arrived ; viz. the Lord EUlon and Fortune, from Bengal ; and the Lord

Keith, and Ocean, from Bengal and Bencoolen ; their cargoes consist of the

following merchandize: viz.

Company's Good.*—Saltpetre, 7,050 hags; sugar, 5,827 bags; coffee, 4

bags; hemp, 90 bales; black pepper, l,4j0,811/ta, ; white pepper,

W9,87S/4i.

Privilege Goods—Cotton, 1,190 bales; piece goods, 4 bales ; Vermilion,

17 bo.\f s ; caniphire, 26 boxes ; indigo, 1,462 chests ; raw silk, 150 bales ;

si'^ar, 973 bags; hides, 10 boxes ; cotton thread, 6 bales; gum arabic, 177

chests; Madeira wine, 17 pipes, and 7 half-chests; sal ammoniac, 23

chests ; I'.ice, 2 bags; Benjamin, 71 bags, and 63 chests; besides several

other parcels of goods, the particulars of which are not yet known.

The Honourable the East Iudia Company bave declared for sale the

following goods : viz.

Privilege, 6,016 bales, cotton wool.—Private Trade, 706 bales, cotton wool

On Friday, 27<A November, 1607.—Prompt, \9tli March, 1308.

Gwpttiii/s, 37,OO0cwt. sugar.—On Tuesday, Ut December, 1807.—Prompt,

11 A Mi ri li, 1808.

C'mpitiiu's damaged Piece Goods.—On Wednesday, I6lh December, 1807.—

Prompt, 19/A March, 1808.

The distribution of the British naval force up to this time is as follows :-r

At sea, 100 ships of the line; eleven from 50 to 44 guns ; 141 frigates ;

175 sloops, &c. and 175 gun-brigs, and smaller vessels ; making a total of

602 ships of war, which added to those in commission and under repair,

including the guard-ships, give, 146 of the line, 21 from 50 to 44 guns?

180 frigates; ai9 sloops, 224 gun-brigs, ccc. making a total of 790 ships

of war. Exclusive of these, there are 44 sail of the line building, and 45

in ordii.ary, forming the proud, the unparalleled aggregate of 235 sail of the

line, link pendent of the Danish fleet.

The fleet wo may expect from Portugal has been now 36 days at

sea, on t u rd of which fleet are all the British subjects who have been

resi'l r t ;.t I. 'ion ,m I O: nrti, with fill their effects, &c. they may be hourly

expee'e i ps :!if ! -ivit.ia tri^ite- is arrived at Portsmouth, and parted the

fleet t. r >'.U iBjtr.nt (tuti tstio^ of 35 sail) in the gale of wind off Capss

FiliisU:;e.
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Aboukir, of 74 51ms, was-preparing for launching a few days a^o, from Btenchley's yar4, at

insbury, near Chatham, when being checked by something under Water, she was thrown into a

ost perilous situation, and it is doubtful whether she can be got off. The captain of the Orion,

74 guns, with every officer, &c. belonging to the dock, used every exertion possible on the

casion.

Tbere is every probability of onr having somewhat like a guarantee of the good faith of Russia,

the Russian squadron now in the Mediterranean, is, by particular request, to be permitted to

inter in a British port.—We mentioned sometime ago that the Russian fleet which has lately

*a employed against the Turks in the Mediterranean, had put into Gibraltar. Some apprehen-

}tis were at that time entertained that it was the intention of the Russian admiral to proceed

otn thence to Cadi?. We should be extremely sorry if Admiral Siniavanin had made such an

tempt, because it must have produced the most serious consequences, for we have stronjr reason

> believe that it was the firm intention of the admiral coininandiug the blockadiog squadron off

adiz to oppose their entrance.

MEW LLOYD'S COFFEE-HOUSE, 26th Nov. 1807.

PREMIUMS OF INSURANCE.

ONDON 10

The Bast Indie)
Out and home *

Jamaica

Leeward Islands

Mu-:quito shore *

America /their shipi^

Ditto (British ships)

Newfoundland

Greenland, 'out ar.d home)

Southern Fishery (ditto)
Mediterranean, •

Lisbon and Oporto

Stockholm -

Gottenburg -

Tonningen (Neutrals)

Dublin, Waterford, Cork,

New?, or Belfast,

Limerick and Galway -
Bristol,Wales, Chester, Li-

vcrpooI,Whiechavcn., &c.

All parts of Scot'and

Hull or Gainsborough

Guernsey, Jersey, or Al

derney

1 guis. per cent.

1 a ditto

■ 8 ditto, ret. 4I.

8 ditto do.

10 ditto.

5 ditto.

10 ditto, ret. 5I.

8 ditto,

lo ditto.

20 ditto.

10 ditto, ret. ;1.

no premium.

% ditto.

24 ditto.

2} ditto.

3 ditto.

2 ditto.

2) ditto,

ij ditto.

2 ditto.

JAMAICA to

The American States •

Quebec or Montreal -

Newfoundland -
London, Liverpool, Bristol,

Dublin1, Cork, *c.

LEEWARD ISLANDS to

Quebec, Montreal, Newfound

land, &c. - - -

American States

Cork, WatertorJ, or Dublin

Bristol, Chester, Liverpool,

NEWFOUNDLAND to

American States - •

Jamaica and Leeward Islands-

Lisbon or Oporto »

Plymouth, Dartmouth, Exeter,

Bristol, Liverpool. &c.

Dublin, Cork, tee.

Portsmouth, London, tec.

QUEBEC to

liraat Britain or Ireland .

DENMARK or SWEDEN to

Bengal or China

Out and home -

15 gs. wiihreturns

ia ditto.

12 ditto.

10 ditto.

12 e'itts.

io ditto.

8 ditto, ret. 4I.

ditto, ditto.

5 guinea*.

i{ ditto,

no premium.

Sec. S ditto, 4L
ditto, ditto,

ditto, ditto,

ditto, ditto.

- 12 ditto, ret. 61.

} no premium.

EOYAL EXCHANGE, LONDON, 26th Nov. 1807.

COURSf. OF EX/ HA.NCE.

Amsterdam -

Ditto, at sight

R otterdam

Hamburgh.

Alt,

Far

Bourdeaux

Madrid

Cadiz -

Bilboa

3? 7

34 <'
11

34 4

34 S

4
24 4

40 o

39 °i

39 <4

Palermo - - -

Leghorn

Genoa -

Venice - - . -.

Naples ....

Lisbon - -
Oporto

Dublin ....

Cork -

Agio of the bank of Holland

 

PRICES OF BULLION.
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BIOGRAPHICAL MEMOIR OF

SIR EDWARD PELLEW, Baht,

REAR-ADMIRAL OF THE RED SQIADR0X,

" So stalks the lordly lion from his den,

Rous'd by the hollow cries of dogs and men;

Willi fiery glance he eyes, the foe afar,

And scorns to wait the slow approaching war."

. W. Car it.

TTF ever tried valour, and fortitude, were entitled to superior

notice, they are at this moment, when a f< world in arms"

stands forth, tQ threaten our very existence as a nation.

It is with much pleasure that, at a time of trial—of trial, but

not of dismay—like the present, we select, for the biographical

department of the Naval Chronicle, an officer so dis

tinguished in the service of his country, as Sir Edward

Pellew.

This gentleman, whose spirit of professional enterprise ranks

hiin with the first naval commanders of the day, has been stated

Jo have been born in Devonshire ; but we are assured, from

indubitable authority, that Dover is the place which had the

credit of giving him birth. This, however, is a point of but

slight importance.

Mr. Samuel Pellew, we believe, was bred to the sea service 5

but, having an opportunity of settling more advantageously, he

retired from it early in life. Edward, his second son, the sub-:

ject of this memoir, was destirted to the same profession. One

of the earliest ships in which he served, as midshipman, was the

Alarm frigate, commanded by Captain Stptt, on the Mediter

ranean station. At the time alluded to, which was before the

American war, the late Admiral Lord Hugh Seymour * was a

lieutenant in the Alarm. Some misunderstanding arising

between Captain Stott and Mr. Pellew, in which the former is

• For a memoir of this officer, the reader is referred to the second

Volume of the Naval Chronicle, page 357.

f?ato. er&ron. ©or.XVIJI. 3 *
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understood to have been culpable, his lordship had an opportu

nity of rendering a material service to the young midshipman ;

a circumstauee which united them by a firm and lasting

friendship.

About the same period, or, perhaps, rather before, Mr.

Pellew was the messmate of Aaron Graham, Esq. one of the

present magistrates for the city of Westminster.*

In the year 1779, or 1780, Mr. Pellew was made a lieutenant ;

and was soon after nominated to the command of a small vessel ;

a very gratifying appointment, to a young man of his ardent and

enterprising disposition.

Early in 1782, whilst commanding the Resolution eutter, of

12 guns, and 75 men, in the Channel, he fell in with the

Flushing, a Dutch privateer, of 14 guns, and 68 men. A sharp

engagement, which lasted for an hour and a half, ensued ; In the

course of which, one of the Dutchmen was killed, and six were

wounded.

On the 3 1st of May, in the same year, having passed through

the intermediate rank of master and commander, he received

his post captain's commission; and, at the close of the Ame

rican war, in January, 1783, he commanded the Dictator, of 64

guns, at the Nore,

The ensuing peace left him for some time without employ-^

ment; but, in 1790, and 1791, he served as the late Vice-

Admiral Milbank's captain, in the Salisbury, of 50 guns, on the

Newfoundland station.

The war of the French i evolution, which broke out in the

year 1 793, afforded more ample scope for the display of his

talents; and, having obtained the command of la Nyinphe

frigate, of 36 guns, and 220 men, he was not long without an

opportunity of furnishing a striking proof of his professional

merit.

On the 19th of May/ la Nymphe sailed from Spithead, in

* A son of this gentleman, Edward Lloyd Graham,. Esq. was bred under

Sir Edward Pellew, and was promoted to the rank of pest captain on tbf

8th of May, 1804.
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touopafty with the Venus frigate, commanded by the present

Rear-Admiral Faulknor, on a cruise to the southward ; on the

25th, they separated in chase ; and, on die 27th, about day-light,

the Venus fell in with the Proserpine, a large French frigate,

of 36 guns, besides carronades. A close engagement followed,

and lasted for three hours and a half; at the expiration of which,

the Proserpine being on the eve of striking her colours, her.,

consort, the Cleopatra, bore down to her assistance, and rescued

her from the Venus. Had Captain Pellew's ship, la Nymphe,

been fortunate enough to come up, both of the French frigates*

must inevitably have been captured.* «

The Cleopatra, however, though of much greater force than

la Nymphe, was soon compelled to yield to the superior

prowess of the officers and crew of that ship. On the 18lh of

June following, Captain Pellew fell in with her, off the Start f

and, after a severe action, which lasted, with unabated fur}', for

fifty-five minutes, she surrendered, having lost her captain, and

most of lier officers being wounded.

The subjoined is an extract from Captain Pellew's official

letter upon the subject, addressed to Mr. (now Sir Philip)

Stephens, and dated off Portland, June 19, 1793:—

" I have the honour to inform yon, that at daylight yesterday'

■morning, I was so fortunate as to fall in with the national French

frigate la Cleopatra, mounting 40 guns, and manned with 350

men, commanded by Monsieur Jean Million, three days from St.

Malocs, and had taken nothing.

" We brought her to close action at half-past six, and in fifty-

five minutes took possession of her ; the two ships having fallen on

board each other, we boarded her from the quarter-deck, %nd

struck her colours; and .finding it impossible to clear the ships,

then hanging head and stern, we came to anchor, which divided

us, after we had received on board 150 prisoners. The enemy

fought us like brave men, neither ship firing a shot until we had.

hailed. Her captain was killed ; three lieutenants wounded ; the

number of men not yet ascertained ; but, from the best accounts,

•about sixty ; her mizen-mast overboard, and her tiller shot off.

■ —nil

* An interesting account of this action appears in the XVIth Volume of

the Naval Chromcle, gage 8.
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" t am extremely concerned she was not purchased at a ids

fexpeneo of Taluable officers and men, on our part, whose loss I

tannot sufficiently regret, and to whose gallantry I cannot possibly

do justice ; we had 23 men killed, and 27 wounded, of which a

list is enclosed.

" I am very particularly indebted to my first lieutenant, Mr.

Amherst Morris, and no less so to Lieutenants George Luke and

Richard Pellotve, and I was ably seconded oft the quarter-deck

by Lieutenant John Whitaker, of the marines, and Mr. Thomson,

the master ; and I hope I do not presume in recommending those

Officers to their lordships' protection -and fajour : and I should

do injustice to my brother, Captain Israel Pellew, who was acci

dentally on board, if I could possibly omit saying how much I

owe to him for his very distinguished firmness, and the encouraging

fcxamplc he held forth to a young ship's company, by taking upon

him the direction of some guns on the main-deck."

jrf list of the killed and wounded on board his Majesty's ship la

Nymphe, Edward Pellevs, Esq. Captain, in an engagement

with la Cleopatra, a French frigate, off the Start, on the 18fA

vf June, 1703.

Killed.

Mr. Tobias James, boatswain ; Mr. Richard Pearse, master's

mate; Mr. George Boyd, midshipman ; Mr. John Davies, ditto;

and Mr. Samuel Ksdall, ditto ; together with 14 seamen, and four

private marines.

Wounded.

Mr. George Luke, 2d lieutenant ; Mr. John A. Norway, mid-

shipman ; Mr. John Plaine, ditto ; and Mr. John Whitaker,

lieutenant of marines ; together with 17 seamen, and six private

marines.

The gallantry of this action, on both sides, is not to be sur

passed. When Captain Pellew descried the enemy, he bore

down in silence, till within hail, and then ordered his crew from

their quarters to the shrouds, where Long live King George the

Third ! was given with three cheers. In the same manner, the

French captain ordered his ship to be manned; and, standing

forward on the gangway, he waved his hat, exclaiming, Vive la

Nation ! Three cheers from his men reiterated the sentiment.

Captain Pellew, by putting on his hat, gave the signal for
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Commencing the action. The first shot was fired about half-

past six, A.M. and, so closely were the ships engaged, that the

ctew of la Nymphe actually went from their own yards to those

of the Cleopatra, and cut the men from their quarters. In the

heat of the fight, the rigging of the two ships became entangled ;

and, as the mast of la Nyniphe was much wounded, Captain

Pellew was fearful lest a strain might bring it down. On the

offer, therefore, of ten guineas, two seamen, in defiance of the

danger, ran up the shrouds and cut the entangled parts away.

A shot from la Nyniphe having carried away the mizen-mast of

her opponent, and another having struck off her tiller, she

became ungovernable, and fell on board of la Nymphe. At

-.this moment, frcm the cloud of smoke in which both ships were

enveloped, their relative situations were unknown. Captain

Pellew, concluding that his adversary intended to board him,

prepared for his reception ; but, finding that not to be the catc,

he immediately gave orders to board la Cleopatra. These orders

were ably seconded by Lieutenant Morris, who headed the first

party; and by Lieutenant Luke, at the head of the second.

• The latter officer struck the French colours, and hoisted the

British flag, with his own hands.

The action, it has been seen., was fought on the 18th of June.

On the 21st of the same month, la Nymphe-, with her prize,

entered Portsmouth harbour ; all the ships, as she passed them,

cheering her, and her crew returning the compliment.*

In the conduct of Captain Pellew, upon this memorable

occasion, the ancient spirit of chivalry seemed to enjoy a tem

porary revival. He may be said to have fought, con amore,

solely for the glory of his country, and for his own fame. The

sentiment by which he was inspired was noble, grand, and

magnanimous. He fought as heroes fight ; and, when his

* The Cleopatra, it is worthy of remark, was the first frigate captured from

the French, ai'lor the commencement of hostilities.—In the second Volume

■of the N aval Chronicle, page i37, is given a view of the engagement

tetween.thc Nymphe and the Cleopatra, engraved by Medland, from a

draw ing by Mr. l'ocock.

5

f
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"adversary fell, no mean exultation sullied the splendor of hit

triumph.*

His gallantry went not unrewarded. On the 29th of the same

month, accompanied by his brother, Captain Israel Pellew, he

had the honour of being introduced to his Majesty, by the Earl

of Chatham, and of receiving his Majesty's thanks. His Majesty

was also pleased to confer upon him the honour of knighthood,+

and to promote his brother J to the rank of post captain.^

* The French captain, Mullon, was buried in Portsmouth church-yard,

on Sunday evening, the 23d of June. The surviving officers of la Cleopatra

followed the body to the grave; over which, by their direction, the follow

ing inscription was placed :—

CITOYEN MULLON,

Slain in Battle with la Nympbe,

June 18th, 1793,

Aged 42 years.

+ In out memoir of Sir Henry Trollupe, [vide page 362 of the present

Volume) we took an opportunity of adverting to the almost sacred light in

•which knighthood was regarded in former times. It might have been added,

so hiiihly ustr this honour to be venerated in Scotland, that, before the

reiyn of Malcolm IV. it had become a sort of maxim, tliat a prince could

scarcely be considered as a king till he had been made a knight. Vide

Chalmers's " Caledonia."

| Captain Israel Pellew, an account of whose professional services we

shall perhaps lay before our readers, at some future time, is a younger bro

ther of Sir Edward.—In the Hid Volume of the Naval Chronicle, page

197, will be found an interesting account of the loss of his Majesty's ship

Amphion, of 32 guns, commanded by Captain I. Pellew, which was blown

up in Humoaze, on the 22d of September, 1790. Captain Pellew, and his

first lieutenant, who were taking their wine after dinner, sprang from the

cabin windows, after having been thrown from their seats, and stunned, by

the first explosion. The former saved himself, by leaping on a hawser : th«

latter, by swimming. Captain Swaftiald, of the Overyssel, who dined with

them, but was supposed to have been more violently affected by the shock,

was not so fortunate as to escape. The Amphion had, at that lime, just

received an order to join Sir Edward Pellew's squadron.

Captain Israel Pellew attained the rank of commander, at the conclusion

of the American war ; after which, for a considerable time, he remained

upon half-pay. In 1801, he commanded the Cleopatra frigate, in the West

Indio*. Some time alter the commencement of the present war, he was

nominated to a 74-gnn ship, destined for the Mediterranean ; subsequently,

he was stationed with the squadron off Itochefort; nud, at the glorious

battle of Trafalgar, " when Nelson fell, aud England conquered," he com

manded the Conqueror, of 74 guns.

^ Mr. Amherst Morris, the first lieutenant of la Nytaphe, was als»

advanced to the rank of master and comraauder.
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La Cleopatra, it should be observed, was afterwards taken

into the royal navy, under the name of l'Oiseau.

Another slight capture made by Sir Edward Pellew, in the

month of June, 1793, was that of the Sans Culotte French

privateer of 12 guns, "belonging to Nantz, which he sent into

Falmouth.

Soon afterwards, he was appointed to the command of the

Arethusa, a fine frigate, of 38 guns, and 280 men ; which, in

November, 1793, was attached to Rear-Admiral M*Bride's

squadron, on board of which a body of British troops was

embarked, to be escorted to Guernsey and Jersey, for the ptir-i

pose of assisting the French royalists.*

When Admiral M'Bride shifted his flag from the Flora to

the Cumberland, Sir J. B. Warren, who had been his captain,

was appointed commodore in the former ship, and was sent to

cruise oflf the coast of France, with a squadron of frigates.

This squadron, to which Sir Edwrard's ship, the Arethusa,

belonged, was engaged in various encounters with the enemy's

batteries on shore, and with their ships at sea.—On the 23d of

April, 1794, whilst cruising off Guernsey, they fell in with a

squadron of French frigates, from Cancale Bay ; and, after a

warm engagement, of nearly three hours, the English squadron

succeeded in capturing three of the enemy's ships—la Pomone,

l'Engageante, and Iu Babet. The particulars of the action we

have already given, in our memoir of Sir J. B. Warren, and in

that of Rear-Admiral Murray .f—Sir Edward Pcllcw'sship had

3 killed, and 5 wounded, in the action ; the total loss of the

English being 10 killed, and 25 wounded. Sir J. B. Warren^

ji> his official despatch, says :—" I am much indebted to Sir

Edward Pellew, in the Arethusa, who was my second astern,

and to the other officers and ships under my command, who

exerted themselves in engaging and pursuing the enemy."

Sir Edward Pellew, with Sir J. B. Warren, was next

• Vide Naval Chronicle, Vol. III. page 337.

t Vide Naval Ckrosjcle, Vol. III. page 333, et teq. and Vol. XVIII.

yage I Jo.
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employed in cruising off the western coasts of Brittany and fa

Vendee ; and, subsequently, off Brest. Whilst on the latter

station, the squadron consisted of the following ships ;—

Ships, Guns. Cotnmundcrs,

Flora., 36 Sir J. B. Warren.

Diamond ... , 38 Sir Sidney Smith.

Diana 38 Jonathan Faulknor, Esq.

Arcthusa 38 Sir Edward Pellew.

Artois 38 Edmund Naglc, Esq.

Santa Margaretta 36 E. Ilervey, Esq-.

On the 23d of August, this squadron fell in with, and drove

on shore, near the Penmark Rocks, la Felicite, French frigate,

of 40 guns, eighteen-peuiiders, and 350 men ; and, soon after

wards, two corvettes, l'Espion and Alert, of 18 guns, nine-

poimders, and fiOO men, each (both of w hich had formerly been

in his Majesty's service) experienced the same fate. The last

mentioned ships, at first, took shelter under three batteries, in

Audierne Bay ; but, finding themselves closely pressed, they cut

their cables, and ran on shore. Sir Edward Pellew, with the

boats of the squadron, proceeded to destroy them; but, on

boarding them, he found that many of their people were so

dangerously wounded, that they could not be removed to th,e

frigates, without incurring the risk of their perishing-. Sir

Edward, therefore, with that humanity, which appears to be one

of the distinguishing traits of his character, desisted from setting

fire to the vessels, and suffered their unfortunate crews to remain

ou board, in order that they might be relieved by their friends

on shore.

In this service, the Diamond had 5 men wounded, and the

Santa Margaretta, 1 : the enemy sustained a loss of !20 or 30, in

killed and wounded. ,

Almost immediately after this exploit, Sir Edward J?elle\f

was entrusted vyith the following little squadron under his ow*

command : —

Sliijjt. Guns. Comitwnders.

Arcthusa -T 38 Sir Edward Pellew.

Artois 38 Edmund Nagle, Esq,

Diamond 38 Sir Sidney Smith.

Galatea...... .32 R. G. Keatoij Esq.
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On the 21st of September, 1794, w hilst cruising offUshant,

at day-break, he discovered, and chased, a large French frigate.

Having the advantage of being to windward, he cut her off from

the laud ; and the superior sailing of the Artois enabled Captain

lVagle to come up with the chase, which, notwithstanding the

great superiority of her force, he very spiritedly engaged for

forty minutes ; when, upon the approach of the squadron, and

perceiving that the Diamond was preparing to rake her, she

struck her colours. The prize proved to be la Revolutionaire,

a fine new frigate, which had been lately launched at Havre de

Grace, 159 feet long, and 41 feet, 7 inches, in breadth. She

mounted 44 guns, and carried 370 men; 3 of whom were

killed, and 5 wounded : among the latter, was Thevenard, her

captain, slightly. The Artois had Lieutenant Craigy, of the

marines, and 2 men, killed, and 5 wounded.—The Revolutionaire

was purchased by government, and added to the navy.

Captain Nagle, who had the honour of knighthood con

ferred upon him, for his gallant conduct on this occasion, is,

we believe, the nephew of the late celebrated Edmund Burke.

During the remainder of the year, Sir Edward Pellew con

tinued to be employed, at intervals, in cruising in the Channel,

and off the French coast.*

We shall take this opportunity of supplying a deficiency in

our memoirs of Sir J. B. Warren, and Sir Sidney Smith .f On

the 2d of January, 1793, in consequence of government having

received accounts, that the French had sailed from Brest, with

thirty-two sail of the line, and several frigates, the former com

mander, accompanied by the latter, sailed from Falmouth, with

a squadron of frigates, to reconnoitre the port in question.

Whether the Arethusa, Sir Edward Pellew's ship, was attached

* In addition to the captures already specified, Sir Edw ard Pellew, in the

course of the year 1794, took the following ships :—le Quintidi, of 14 guns ;

la Revanche, of 1-2 guns; la Nonvelle Eugenie, of J6 guns; le Hyene, of

24- guns ; loVeogeur, of 12yuns; I'lncourcvable, oflSguns; l'HeureUM

Nouvelle, of 22 guns ; l'Heureux, of 16 guns; and la Minerve, of 16 guns.

♦ ViJe Naval Canoaici.E.Vol. III. page fl2; and Vol, IV, page 453.

«ab. ffiijron. 51 o!. XVIII. S A

/
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to this squadron, we are not certain ; but v. e bare some reaStrtl

for thinking that she was. On the day following, Sir J. B*

Warren detached Sir Sidney Smith, in the Diamond, to look

into Brest harbour, whilst he remained at some distance with

the rest of the squadron. The wind being to the eastward, tho

Diamond was obliged to beat up. About two, P.M. three sail

Mere observed working up, which were soon perceived to be

French men of war; and, shortly after, ono of them anchored

between Ushant and Brest* At five, the Diamond was also

obliged to anchor within two miles of her, to wait for the flood-

tide. At eleven, Sir Sidney Smith weighed, and passed within

half a mile of the Frenchman, which he distinctly discovered

to be a ship of the line, under jury-top-masts, and much

disabled. About two o'clock, on the morning of the 4th, the

Diamond was well up with the entrance of Brest, where a fri

gate was lying at anchor. The ebb tide making down, before

it was day light, Sir Sidney Smith was obliged to keep under

sail, to prevent his getting to leeward, or creating suspicion;

and he continued to stand across the harbour, often within mus

ket shot of the enemy. At day-light he stood close in; and,

having satisfied himself that the French fleet were at sea, he

bore away to rejoin Sir John Warren. At this time, a corvette,

which was coming out of Brest, hove to, and made a signal,

which, not being answered by the Diamond, she hauled her

wind, and worked in again. Soon after, Sir Sidney passed

within hail of the line-of-battle ship, which was still at anchor.

Apparently, she had no upper-deck guns mounted, and was very

leaky. Sir Sidney asked her commander, in French, if he

wanted " any assistance." He answered, " No ; he had been

dismasted in a heavy gale, arid hud parted xcith the French

jiect three days ago." Some farther conversation passed, after

which Sir Sidney crowded sail, and stood out to sea. He had

so completely deceived the Frenchmen, by the manner in which

he had disguised his ship, that they had not the slightest sus

picion of her being an English man of war.

In the succeeding month, Sir Edward Pellew was under the,.
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orders of Sir J. B. Warren, who then commanded the following

squadron :—

Ships. Guns. Cmmandtrt.

Pomone 44 Sir J. B. Warren

Artois 38 Sir Hdmund N'agic.

Arethusa ......... 38 Sir Edward Peliew.

Galatea 32 R. G. Keates, Esq.

Duke of York (lugger) . . — .

On the 18th of February, whilst on a cruise off the Isle of

Oleron, they fell in with the Nereide, of 36 guns, and twenty

sail of vessels under her convoy. The English squadron pur

sued them half way up the Pertius d'Antioche, in sight of the

Isle of Aix; but, the tide of flood setting strong up, and the

wind being right in, they were obliged to haul to the wind;

notwithstanding which, they captured one ship, three brigs, two

luggers, one sloop, and a national schooner of S guns ; and

destroyed ten brigs, and one lugger; most of which were ladeu

with provisions and clothing, for the fleet and army.

In March/ Sir Edward Peliew again had the command of a

squadron. On the 7th of that month, at day-break, being off

the Penmarks, he discovered twenty-five sail of the enemy's

vessels, close amongst the rocks, under the protection of a small

armed ship : eight of them he took, and burnt seven : the

remainder ran amongst the rocks, in such a manner as to renc'xT

pursuit hopeless of success.

A circumstance occurred, at the beginning of the year 1 ~()6,

which again displayed the bravery and humanity of Sir Edward

Peliew, in the most interesting light. On the 2Gth of January,

the Dutton transport, which had been forced into Plymouth,

from Admiral Christian's fleet, was driven ashore, under the

citadel, in a heavy gale of wind. At the time of this accident,

she had nearly five hundred souls on board ; most of whom, in

all probability, must have perished, had it not been for the

manly and intrepid exertions of Sir Edward. Willi the most

dauntless gallantry, and at the imminent risk of his life, he

reached the transport, by means of a rope, extended from the

ship to the shore. His presence and authority terminated the
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confusion into which every thing had fallen ; by assuring the

troops, that he would be the last man to quit the ship, perfect

tranquility Was produced; and, in the course of the afternoon,

with the exception of three or four who were killed by the

falling of the masts, every person was got safely on shore. The

ship soon after went to pieces. 1

So highly did the Corporation of Plymouth appreciate this

gallant and humane act, that they immediately preseuted Sir

Edward with the freedom of the town.

On the 5th of March, in the same year, the subject of this

memoir was advanced to the dignity of a Baronet, as Sir Edward

' Peliew, of Treverry, in Cornwall.

Some time previously to this, he had been appointed to the

Indefatigable, of 44 guns. In the spring, he was employed in

cruising off the coast of Fi ance, with the following squadron :—

Sltips. Guns. Commanders.

Indefatigable., w 44 Captain Sir Edward Fellcw.

Argo 44 Bowcn.

.Hevolutionairc 40 Francis Cole.

Concorde „ 36 Anthony Hunt.

Amazon 32 Cartbew Reynolds.

Ou the Qth of April, Sir Edward fell in with, and captured,

a w hole French convoy. La Volage, of 26 guns, the convoying

fi :gate, was driven on shore-

On the J 3th of the same month, off Ushant, Sir Edw ard's

s*;undron discovered, and gave chase to . a French frigate, at

some distance to windward. The Revolutionaire, being con

siderably astern of the rest of the ships, received a signal to tack,

in order to cut off the chase from the shore. The night setting

in extremely dark, the enemy thought to escape the vigilance of

Captain Cole : at nine o'clock she bore up, but not unobserved

by that attentive officer, who closed with her at half-past eleven ;

and, not being able to prevail upou her «ommodore to surren

der without resistance, he opened a close and well- directed fire

upon her, which was faintly returned, and, after the second

broadside, she. struck. At the moment of surrender, Captain

Cole had given directions to board her ; as both the ships were
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going at the rate of ten Knots an hour, under a press of sail, and

were drawing near the shore. The prize proved to be the

national frigate l'Unite, of 38 guns, and 255 men, commanded

by M. Durand, from l'Orient to Rochfort. Nine of her crew

were killed, and eleven wounded ; but the Revolutionaire had

not a single man hurt.

This capture afforded Sir. Edward Pellew another opportunity

of evincing his feeling and politeness.—On board of l'Unite, he

found Madame Le Large, the wife of the Governor of Roch

fort, and her family. This lady, with her son, an ensign of the

frigate, Sir Edward obligingly suffered to return to France, in a

neutral vessel, taking the parole of the young gentleman, not to

serve again until exchanged.—L'Unite was added to the navy.

The spring of 1796 appears to have been particularly prolific

in captures to Sir Edward Pellew's little flotilla. On the 20th

of April, only a week after the above mentioned action, whilst

lying to, with his squadron, under the Lizard, waiting till the

Revolutionaire had got safe into Falmouth with her prize, Sir

Edward observed a large ship standing in from the sea, which,

when the private signal was made, tacked, and stood off. Cer

tain of her being an enemy^s frigate, he immediately gave chase,

in company with the Amazon and Concorde. About midnight,

after a chase of fifteen hours, and having run 168 miles, the

Indefatigable, by her superior sailing, got alongside of the

enemy, and brought her to close action, which continued with

out intermission, under a crowd of sail, for an hour and forty-five

minutes. The enemy's ship, whose commander defended her

with great bravery, had her inizen-mast and main-top-mast shot

away. At this time the Indefatigable, which had also received

considerable damage, unavoidably shot a-head : her mizen-top-

mast and gaff were gone, her main-top-sail had been rendered

useltss, and her running rigging cut to pieces. She had no sr.'d

to back, until new braces could be reeved ; neither did Sir

Edward think it prudent to throw his ship into the wind, lest he

should be exposed to a raking fire : he therefore remained, at a

proper distance, a-head of the enemy, until lie might be enabled

to renew the attack. At jhis moment, the Concorde ranged up
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under the enemy's stern, and Captain Hunt was preparing to

rake her, when she fired a gun to leeward, and surrendered ;

having 15 men killed, 17 badly wounded, and 10 slightly. She

proved to be the French national frigate, Virgiuie, of 44 guns

(eighteen-poundcrs on the main-deck, and nines on the quarter

deck and forecastle ) and 340 men, commanded by M. Bergerer,

Capitaine de Vaisseau, from Brest, bound on a cruise off the

Lizard.*

It is remarkable, that, in this action, the Indefatigable had

none either killed or wounded.

The hull of la Virginie, when taken possession of, was a com

plete sieve, and she had four feet water in her hold. She was,

however, a fine new frigate ; and, after having received a

thorough repair, Captain Hunt was appointed to command

her.

On the 1 Ith of June, Sir Edward Pellew also captured la

Blonde, of 16 guns; and les Trois Couleurs, of 10 guns.

Towards the close of 1796, whilst on his old station, Sir

Edward's squadron was fallen iu with, and chased, by that of

the French, under Rear-Admiral Richery, in passing from

L1Orient to Brest. Fortuuately, however, no loss ensued.

The succeeding year, 1797, commenced with a new display

of the vigour and enterprise of Sir Edward Pellew. On the

13th of January, whilst cruising in the Indefatigable, accom

panied by the Amazon, Captain Reynolds, about fifty leagues

south-west of Ushant, he discovered a large ship in the north

west quarter, steering under an easy sail, towards the coast of

* During the time that Sir Sidney Smith was confined, a close prisoner,

in the Temple, at Paris, M. Bcrgeret was permitted, by the British govern

ment, to go to France, with the view of negotiating an exchange between

himself and that officer; but, being unable to succeed, he returned to

England. In the spring of 1798, when Sir Sidney Smith had effected hi*

escape from France, M. Bert;cret received a letter from the secretary of

state, signifying, that his Majesty had been graciously pleased, considering

the trouble to which he bad been put, and as a mark of the satisfaction

which his conduct had afforded, to restore him to liberty, and to permit him

to return to his country, without any restriction whatsoever.—This anecdote,

for the credit of the British government, well deserves to be recorded.
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France* This was about half-past twelve, in the day ; the wind

blowing hard at west, with thick hazy weather. Chase was

immediately given ; and, at four P.M. Sir Edward's ship had

gained sufficiently upon the enemy, for him to perceive that she

had two tiers of guns, with her lower-deck ports shut, and that

she had no poop. At a quarter before six, Sir Edward came

up with the chase, and brought her to close action, which was

well supported, on both 6ides, for nearly an hour ; when, as in

the case of her contest with la Virginie, the Indefatigable

unavoidably shot a-head. The Amazon now -appeared astern,

and gallantly supplied her place ; but, as the eagerness of Cap

tain Reynolds to second bis friend had brought him up under

a press of sail, his ship also, after a well-supported and close

fire for a short time, unavoidably shot a-head. The enemy,

deriving courage from the latter circumstance, made an attempt

to board the Indefatigable. The effort failed ; but she kept up

3 constant and heavy fire of musketry till the end of the action,

frequently engaging both sides of the ship at once.

Sir Edward, with the utmost possible exertion, replaced some .

of the disabled rigging, and brought his ship under proper sail ;

and, Captain Reynolds having reduced the sail of the Amazon,

a second attack was commenced; the consorts placing them

selves, after some raking broadsides, one upon each quarter,

frequently w ithin pistol shot. After continuing the engagemeut,

without intermission, for five hours longer, the Indefatigable

was obliged to sheer off, to secure her masts.

About twenty minutes past four in the morning, the moon

opening rather brighter than before, Lieutenant Dell, who was

keeping a vigilant look-out on the forecastle, descried a glimpse

of the land ; and he had scarcely reported the discovery to Sir

Edward Pellew, before the breakers were seen. At this critical

moment, the Indefatigable was close under the enemy's starboard

bow, and the Amazon was as near to her on the larboard. Not-

an instant was to be lost. Every life depended upon the prompt

execution of orders; and, to their credit, nothing could surpass

the activity of the brave crew of the Indefatigable, who, with

astonishing alacrity, hauled the tacks on board, and made saii to
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the southward. Before clay-light, they again saw breakers upon

the lee how, and wore to the northward. Not knowing exactlj

dn what part of the coast they were embayed, the approach of

morning was most anxiously looked for ; and, soon after it

opened, the land was seen very close a-head : the ship was anain

wore, in twenty fathoms water, and stood to the southward.

A few minutes afterwards, the Indefatigable discovered, and

passed within a mile of, the enemy who had so bravely defended

herself. She was lying on her broadside, a tremendous surf

beating over her. She was afterwards found to be les Droits

des Hommes, of 74 guns, commanded by Captain, ci-devant

Baron, Le Cross ; with 1 ,600 men, seamen and soldiers, on

board; 170 of whom perished, exclusive of those killed in the

action.

The miserable fate of these brave men was, perhaps, the

more sincerely lamented by the crew of the Indefatigable, from

the apprehension of their experiencing a similar misfortune,

their ship having, at that time, four feet water in the hold,

the sea rolling heavily, and the wind being dead upon the

shore.

Sir Edward Pellew now ascertained his situation to be that

of Audierne Bay; and perceived that the fate of himself, ship,

and crew, depended on the chance of weathering the Penmark

rocks. This, by the uncommon exertions of the men, notwith

standing their fatigued and almost exhausted state, in making all

the sail that Uiey could set, was happily accomplished at

eleven o'clock ; the Indefatigable passing about a mile to wind

ward of the Ponmarks.

The Amazon was less fortunate. When the Indefatigable had

hauled her wind to the southward, she had hauled hers to th«

northward; ami Captain Reynolds, notwithstanding every effort,

found his tna sts, yards, rigging, and sails, so miserably cut and

shattered, with three feet water iu the hold, that it was impossible

to work off tlie shore. In this condition, a little after five in

the morning, the Amazon struck the ground ; and, almost at the

rame nionieu t, the enemy was also stranded. The crew of the

Amazons-excepting six, who stole away the cutter and were
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drowned—were saved by making rafts ; but, upon their landings

they were made prisoners.*

In this gallant and hardly-fought action, which commenced

at a quarter before six, P.M. and lasted, with the exception of

short intervals,' until half-past four, A.M. the sea ran so high,

that the men, in the respective ships, were up to their waists in

water, on the main-deck. Some of the guns of the Indefatigable

broke their breechings four times ; others drew the ring-bolts

from their sides ; and many, from getting wet, were repeatedly

obliged to be drawn, immediately after loading.

The loss which the Indefatigable sustained was only nineteen

wounded, amongst whom was Mr. Thompson, the first

lieutenant.-r-The Amazon had three men killed^ and fifteen badly

wounded.

During the remainder of the year, Sir Edward Pellew does

not appear to have been engaged in any other affah of moment ;

but, towards its close, he was selected, by Lord Bridport, to

examine the motions of the French fleet, which he discovered,

on the loth of December, in Camaret bay, soon after it bad

reached Brest. He immediately sent a vessel home with the

intelligence, and at the same time transmitted a corresponding

notice to Admiral Colpoys.

* In the month of September following, a court martial was assembled

pn board the Cambridge, in Hamoaze, to inquire into the cause and

circumstances of the loss of his Majesty's ship Amazon; and to try Captain

Robert Carthew Reynolds, the officers and company of the said ship, for

their conduct on that occasion ; " when it appeared, that his Majesty's

ship Amazon was lost, after a well-disputed action with a French ship of

74 guns, les Droits des Hommes, in Audierne Bay ; the Amazon having

suffered materially in her masts and ringing, and being far in shore at the

close of the engagement. And the court is of opinion, that too much

praise cannot be awarded to the captain, officers, and crew of the Amazon;

by which, in conjunction with the Indefatigable, a ship of the enemy's liue

was destroyed: and the court do consider the loss of the Amazon to be the

result of a noble pursuit of an enemy on her own coast; and, with respect

to it, do consequently acquit Captain Reynolds, his officers and crew, with ■

every sentiment of its highest approbation. And Captain Reynolds, hi;

officers and crew, are hereby most honourably and fully acquitted accord

ingly."—Captain Reynolds was afterwards appointed to la Pomoue.'

J«tt». ertron. fflcI.XVIII. 3 o
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For a considerable time, from this period, the only capture

which was made by Sir Edward's squadron, was that of la

Vaillante, afterwards named the Danae, of 20 guns, in ) "98.

At the latter end of 1798, and the beginning of 1799, Sir

Edward, still in the Indefatigable, was employed in the Channel

fleet, under Vice-Admiral Sir Alan (now Lord) Gardner. Ob

the 31st of December, in the former year, whilst cruising off

Ushant, he captured the French privateer, ia Minerve, of 16

guns, and 140 men; and, at the same time, re-captured the

Asphalon, an English merchantman, the prize of la Minerve".

The Indefatigable first discovered la Minerve, at dawn, ns she

was lying to, waiting to proceed into Brest, with her prize.

The Indefatigable chased the latter all day, and retook her off

the rocks of Albrevrac. Between the 1 1th and 31st of Decem

ber, la Minerve had made five captures.* . .

In the spring of 1799, Sir Edward Pellew was appointed to

the Impetucux, of 78 guns; in the month of May he proceeded

to the Mediterranean, to reinforce Ear! St. Vincent; and, after

remaining on that station til) August, he returned home.

In the early part of the year 1800, he commanded a detached

squadron, off Rochfort; and occasionally joined, and cruised

with, the Channel fleet, which was at that time under the orders

of Lord Bridport.

Towards the end of May, 1 800, Sir Edward Pellew was

sent, by Earl St. Vincent, with the following squadron, having

on board a detachment of troops, under the command of Major

General Maitland, to endeavour to assist the French royalists,

and Chouans, in Quiberou bay and the Morbihan.-f-

Sfiips. Guns. Commanders.

ImpWueux 78 Captain Sir Edward Pellew.

Jlamiliios ......... . 74 ■■■ Richard Griiidall.

'. ■ 'Canada 74 ■ Hop. dc Courcy.

Ajax 80 Hon. A. Cochrane.

T«rrible 74 \V. Wolseley.

Captain 74 Sir Ft. J. Strachan.

* Vide Naval Cmioxicj.r, Vol. I. page 164,

t Fir* Navai Cmhohicle, Vol. III. page 503.
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Shipt. ('■:■.. Commanders.

Fisguard 74 Captain T. B. Martin.

Diadem 61 Sir T. Livingstone.

Europa 50 J. SteTcnson.

Amelia 41 lion. C. Herbert.

Amethyst- 38 J Cooke.

Diamond 3K E. Griffiths.,

Doris o'G Lord Ranelagh.

Thames 32 W. Lukin.

Cynthia IS M. Malbon.

Winclielsca — .

Inconstant 30 ■ J. Ayscongh.

Thisbe 28 J. Morrison.

Cyelops 28 J. Fyfle.

Viper (cutter) —

Part of the above squadron came to an anchorage, off

Quiberon, on tlie 2d of June ; and, in the course of a few nays,

the whole force had assembled. On the 4th, the forts on the

south-west end of Quiberon were silenced by the fire from the

ships of war; a body of troops was landed, wider the command

of Major Ramsay,- the forts were destroyed; and several vessels

■were brought off, and some scuttled; with the loss of only two

men killed, and one wounded, on board of the Cynthia.

Before daylight, on the morning of the tith, 30Glof the

Queen's regiment were lauded in the Morbihan ; and, with the

gun launches and naval force, under the command of Lieutenant

Pinfold, of the Impetueux, they brought off two br-gs, two

sloops, two gun-vessels, and about a hundred prisoners.

Lieutenant Pinfold, with great brarery, boarded l'lnsoiente

brig corvette, of 18 guns; ami found himself obliged to burn

her, and several other vessels. The guns on tlie forts were

destroyed, and the magazines were blown up. On this service,

one seaman was killed, and some were slightly wounded.

On the night of the 17th, Sir Edward Pellew and General

Maitland intended to make an attack upon Bellisle ; but, by the

occurrence of particular circumstances, they were induced to

postpone the accomplishment of their intention. The night of

the IQth was next fixed upon ; but, on the morning of that day,

5 •
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General Maitland received intelligence, that the forces on the

island amounted to 7000 men. With such a superiority, on the

part of the enemy, it was thought expedient to defer the attempt

Until a more favourable opportunity. The British troops were

therefore landed, and encamped, on the small island of Houat ;

whence they embarked on board the troop ships, and proceeded

to the Mediterranean.*

After the close of this expedition, Sir Edward Pellew was

(employed, with his squadron, in the blockade of Port Louis;

nnd, in the month of July, whilst on that statiou> one of his

lieutenants (Coghlan) performed a most gallant exploit. This

gentleman, who had received an acting commission, from Earl

St. Vincent, to command the Vriper cutter, thinking it possible

to carry some of the enemy's vessels, which were stationed at

the entrance of the harbour, begged a ten-oared cutter ; with

which, and two other boats, it was his object to obtain possession

of an armed brig, mounting three twenty-five, and four six-

pounders, full of men, and moored with springs upon her

cables, within pistol-shot of several strong batteries, and not a

mile from a seventy-four and two frigates. Notwithstanding

that the enemy were plainly discovered to be at quarters, and

that Lieutenant Coghlan's assistant boats were at a considerable

distance astern, that undaunted young officer, who seems to

have imbibed the heroic spirit of his commander, commenced

the attack. Unfortunately, however, owing to the darkness, he

jumped into a trawl-net, which had been hung up to dry, upou

the enemy's quarter, Was pierced through the thigh with a pike,

and he and all his followers were driven back into the cutter.

Severe as was the repulse which they sustained, they hauled the

cutter farther ahead, again boarded the brig, upon the forecastle,

and, though altogether only twenty in number, maintained an

obstinate conflict against eighty-seven men, sixteen of whom

were soldiers. After killing six, and wounding twenty, they

succeeded in carrying oft" le C-erbere brig ; and Sir Edward's

* The regiments embarked were—the 2d, 20th, 36th, 82d, and 92d;

and 200 artillery ; in all about 5000.
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Renown . 74 1

squadron, in token of respect, generously resigned their share of

the prize to the victors. Earl St. Vincent, also, not only pre

sented Lieutenant Coghlan with a sword, but particularly

recommended him to the notice of the Lords Commissioners of

the Admiralty, by whom he was subsequently promoted.*

In the month of August following ( 1 800) Sir Edward Pellew,

still in the Impetueux, was again attached to the squadron of

Iris old commander, Sir J. B. Warren, in an expedition against

Ferrol. The ships employed on this occasion were as

follow :—

Ships. Guns. Commanden.

I Rear-Admiral Sir J. B. Warren.

, Captain T. Eyles.

London 98 T. C. Purvis.

Impetueux 78 Sir Edward Pellew.

Courageux 74 Samuel Hood.

Captaiu 74 Sir R. J. Strachan.

Gibraltar 80 W. II. Kelly.

Ajax 80 Hon. A. Cochrane.

Indefatigable 44 Hon. II. Curzon.

Amelia .44 Hon. C. Herbert.

Amethyst 38 John Cooke.

Stay 32 R. Winfhorpe.

Brilliant '28 Hon. C. Paget.

Cynthia 18 M. Malbon.

On the 25th of the month, the squadron, having a large body

of troops on board, arrived off the bay of Plaza de Dominos,

near Ferrol ; and Sir James Pulteney, the military commander,

having desired that the troops might be disembarked, Sir John

Warren directed Sir Edward Pellew to superintend that ser

vice. Accordingly, the debarkation was ably performed, in the

course of the same night, in the above-mentioned bay; after a

fort, of eight twenty-four pounders, had been silenced by the

fire of die Impetueux, Brilliant, and Cynthia : the whole army

* For some farther particulars of this exploit, ride Sir Edward Pellew's

and Lieutenant Coghlan's gazette letters on the subject, in the fourth volume

of the Naval Curonicle, pages 1 03 and 1S1.

'
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were got on shore, without the loss of a man, together with six

teen field pieces, attended by seamen from the men of war, to

carry scaling ladders, and to get the guns to the heights above

Ferrol. In the course of the next day (the 26th) some advan

tages were gained, but not without considerable loss; and, on

the same evening, the general informed Sir John Warren, that,

from the strength of the country, and the enemy's works, no

farther operations could be carried on. The troops were there

fore reimbarked, with the greatest order and regularity, before

day-break on the 27th ; and, on the following day, the squadron

arrived off Vigo. ■ ■• 1

In the course of the year 1801, the Impetueux was employed

in the Channel, under Admiral Cornwallis ; and, about the same

time, Sir Edward Pellew obtained a colonelcy of marines,

which be held till he was promoted to a flag.

Hostilities terminating, towards the close of 1801, Sir Edward

Pellew, with many other gallant officers, experienced a respite

from the severe duties of his profession ; and, in the bosom of

bis family, he, for a time, enjoyed a portion of domestic felicity,

to which he had been long a stranger.

At the general election, in 1802, Sir Edward had the satisfac

tion of being returned to parliament, as one of the members for

Barnstaple, in Devonshire. On leaving the hustings, he was

conducted to a barge fixed upon wheels, ornamented with

laurel, a,nd adorned with colours. This vehicle, manned with a

number of prime seamen, in white shirts, with oars in their

hands, and steered by a lieutenant of the navy, in full uniform,

then got under weigh, the populace cheering their hero.

Mr. Wilson, a former member, and one of Uie unsuccessful

candidates, petitioned the House of Commons against Sir

Edward's return, alleging a breach of the trcatiug act. Some

actual payments, of three or four guineas a man, w ere proved ;

but, as those appeared to have been made to non-residentvoters,

for the purpose of defraying their travelling expences, the com-

, raittce, which had been appointed to try the merits of the

election, determined, on the 24th of February, 1803, that the

silting member, Sir Edward, had been duly elected.
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Sir Edward does not appear to have taken any very great

interest in the affairs of the House ; but, on the 1 5th of March,

J 804, when an inquiry was moved for, respecting the naval

defence of the country, with the view of censuring the

administration of Earl St. Vincent, he, instead of contenting

himself with a silent vote, delivered his opinion at considerable

length, in favour of that nobleman. He rose in the debate

immediately after Admiral Berkeley, who had accused the

Admiralty of negligence, aud had compared the armed vessels,

which had been sent to the coast of France, as so many cockle

shells. The manner in which he treated the subject rivetted

the attention of the House, and drew forth the particular praise

of Mr. Wilberforce.*

On the 23d of the succeeding month, Sir Edward Pellew was

promoted to the rank of Rear-Admiral of the White Squadron ;

and, as the war had been recommenced, and the important office

of commander in chief, in India, happening to be vacant, he had

the good fortune to be nominated as the successor of Admiral

Rainier upon that station. He accordingly hoisted his flag in

the Culloden, of 74 guns ; and, having left England in the sum

mer of 1 804, he arrived at the mouth of the Ganges, after a

short passage, on the 20lh of November in the same year. The

particular range of his command was, in the Indian seas, to the

westward of Point du Galle, in the island of Ceylon, the gallant

Sir Thomas Troubridge commauding to the eastward of the

same place.

On the 9th of November, 180,3, by the promotion which took

place subsequently to the battle ef Trafalgar, Sir Edward Pellew

was made a Rear-Admiral of the Red Squadron, the rank which

he now holds.

The first capture made by Sir Edward's squadron, in India,

which we find officially noticed, was that of l'lsle de France, a

French brig privateer, on the 8th of April, 1 80G, by the Dun

can, Captain Stuart.f On the 13th of June, and ytli of July,

• it ~ ,

* An interesting account of tliis highly important debate appears in the

eleventh volume of the Naval Chronicle, page 31C, et srg.

t Yidi Naval Ckroxiclc, Vol. XVII. page 260.
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the Powerful, Captain Plampin, successively took laHenriette,

of CO guns, and la Bellone, both French privateers, from' the

Mauritius.* The latter had been particularly destructive to the

British commerce in the Indian and European seas, and her

"capture was consequently regarded as of great importance.—

The Concorde, Captain Cramer, took the Vigilant, privateer,

off Muscat, on the '21st of July ;+ and, on the 25th of Septem

ber, Sir Edward's ship, the Culloden, after a chase of two days

and a night,- took l'Emilien corvette, of 18 guns, aud 150 men.£

An exploit of more consequence was in reserve. About the

middle of November, I80(i, Sir Edward proceeded towards

Batavia, in search of a French squadron which he expected to

meet with; irncf,1 on the 27 th of the mouth, arrived in the roads,

with the following snips!*-*""-1'1 y~"

Culloden, Sir Francis Drake,

-:■« f ••■ ' : Powerful,: ■-' Terpsichore,;'. •

<• _. ■■* Buskcll, . . Sea Flower.

Belliqueux, ^ . Wj ,..«., L: j . ^ . ,.

Having previously captured, the Dutch Company's armed

brig, Maria Wilhelmma, the Terpsichore, preceded, by, the, $ea

Flower, led the fleet through the very intricate navigation of

those parts. Sir Edward directed the frigates and br|g to ente|

the roads Between the islands' of Onrust and Java,, the line-of-

tattle ships taking a more "circuitous passage. On discovering

the approach of the British, force, the , Dutch national frigate

Phoenix, the Avanturicr aud Zee Ploeg brigs, two of their

Company's aimed ships, and two armed brigs, followed by the

merchantmen, immediately ran on shore ; the William corvette

having first struck to the Terpsichore, on passing Onrust. The

*hoal water preventing Sir Edward's force from anchoring

sufficiently near, to fire with effect upon the batteries, or on the

•hips on shore, tl»e boats of the squadron assembled alongside

of the Terpsichore, which, with the Sir Francis Dralie, had

been placed as near as possible to cover them, and wereyled in,

i .■ 1 : 7—f

_____ * Vide N_yal Cuiio.NicLE, Vol. XVIL page 259,

•a ■' II' + Saint Volume, page £t>l. o *i A •• '

. ; V» J- SflnoeA'juluaje, page !i60, « 61 a
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to destroy the enemy's ships, by Captain Fleetwood Pellew, under \

a heavy fire from the ships and batteries. The crew of the

Phoenix immediately abandoned her ; and, on boarding, she was

found to have been scuttled. Her guns, however, were

iustantly turned on the other ships, whilst the boats were de

stroying the remainder ; after which, she also was set on fire and

burnt, with the whole of the enemy's armed force, and nearly

twenty merchantmen. Two line-of-battlc ships had quitted the

anchorage, or they must inevitably have shared the same fate.

The whole of the. ships destroyed and taken in Batavia Roacjs,

upon this occasion, including the merchantmen, amounted to

about thirty ; and, what was more highly gratifying, the loss of

men, on our part, though exposed to the continued fire of the

enemy, was only one marine killed, and one marine and three

seamen wounded.*

Since the period of which we have just been treating, we are

not aware that any intelligence of importance has reached this

country from Sir Edward Pellew, who, however, continues to

be actively employed on the India station.

On taking a retrospective glance at the multifarious exploits

of this gallant commander, it must be obv ious to all, that he is

a man whom Britain may be proud to hail as one of the

bravest of her sons. Happy couBtry, which abounds with such

heroes ! Thus protected, she may defy the combined force of

Europe, even should degenerate America join against her, in

the unnatural contest; and, addressing the present scourge

of the world, in the language of a modern poet, may exclaim :—

" Stretch to the utmost

Thy power to vex ;

With barks, like locust clouds, o'erspread the ocean ; . %

Rob all tliy realms of men, and at one effort

Pour thy whole population on our coasts;

Still »halt thou see thy squadrons (like ripe corn

Beneath the reaper's scythe) laid low, encountering , s

The patriot subjects oi'a patriot prince.

Who loves his people, whom las people love !"

Lewi 'j Tragedy of Adf.lgitra.

* Sir Kriward Pcllew's official account of this achievement, from which

the above brief abstract is taken, appears in the present volume of the

Naval Chboxiclc, pages 70 and 71.

«ao.«r$ion.Bol.XVIII. 3p
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HERALDIC PARTICULARS.
v . ■ • . . -r * i ■ 4 *

George Pellew, of Hushing, near Falmouth, married Judith

Shannon, by whom he had three sous ; (1) John ; (2) Israel, who

' uiarricd Gertrude Trefusis ; and, (3) Samuel, who married Con.

stance Longford ; by whom he had (1) Samuel Humphry, who

married Jane Baddcn, or ttudden, by whom he bad Samuel, and

Jane; (2) Edward, the subject of the preceding memoir ; (3>

Israel, a post captain in the navy ; (-1) John, an ensign, killed at

the battle of Saratoga; and (3) CaUieriiw;, wife of the son of the

Vice-Admiral of Sweden. . 4 a ,» . .. ^»-t > f *'»■. (and

Sir Edward . Pel lew married Susan, the daughter of James

Frowd, Esq. by whom he has, (I) Pownoil Bastard, made a

post captain ou the 22d of January, 1806 ; (2) Fleetwood, who

served with his father at the capture and destruction of the Dutch

shipping, in Batavia Roads, in 1S06 ; (3) George ; (4) Emma;

aa&.(4) Jnlifc ...u...w»:» vwo ir««n»>i l *%\ ;t» • ■■■■ •' »ui»

Arms.—Argent, acbevcren, gules ; in base, an oak wreath, rcrt,

tied, azure, on a chief, of the second ; three muscles, voided, of the

first. .:. i , „, t .r. • .;,»..» I. .Hi i I .-"«o<li.d

Crest.—A ship in distress, on a rock, proper. Orer the crest,

in a scroll, Deo juvtmtc.

Motto.—Deo, non Jorturm.
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„ , tATTil Or TRAFALGAR. .. .„, i:S ., •

fTIlHE following particulars of this ever-memorable event are

copied from the work of an English traveller, who hap

pened to be at Cadiz just after it had taken place :—

" Ten days after the battle, they were still employed in bringing

ashore the wounded ; and spectacles were hourly displayed at the

wharfs, and through the streets, sufficient to shock every heart

not yet hardened to scenes of blood and human suffering. When,

sne>3 of the boatmen, and the surging Of the lea, the

against the atone piers, a horrid cry, which pierced
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the soul, arose from the mangled wretches on board. Many of

the Spanish gentry assisted in bringing them ashore, with symptoms

of much compassion ; yet as they were finely dressed, it had some,

thiug of the appearance of ostentation, if there could be ostentation

at such a moment. It need not be donbted that an Englishman

lent a willing hand to boar them up the steps to their litters; yetf

the, slightest false step made them shriek out, and I even yet

shudder at the remembrance of the sound. On the top of the pier

the scene was affecting. The wounded were carrying away to th*

hospitals in every shape of human misery, whilst crowds of Spa

niards cither assisted or looked on with signs of horror. Mean

while, their companions, who had escaped unhurt, walked up and

down with folded arms and downcast eyes, whilst women sat upon

heaps of arms, broken furniture, and baggage, with their heads

bent between their knees. I had no inclination to follow the litters '

of the wounded ; yet I learned that every hospital in Cadiz was

already full, and -that convents and churches were forced to be

appropriated to the reception of the remainder. If, leaving the

harbour, I passed through the town -o the Point, I still bchelcF-

the terrible effects of the battle. As far as the eye could reach,

the sandy side of the isthmus bordering on the Atlantic -wstsw

covered with masts and yards, the wrecks of ships, and here and

there bodies of the dead. Among others I noticed a topmast marked

with the name of the Swifts nre, and" the broad arrow of England,

which only increased my anxiety tp know bow far the English

had suffered, the Spaniards still continuing' to affirm that they (the

English) had lost their chief admiral, anl'nalf taSfflc^/' While

surrounded by these wrecks, J. mounted on the cross-trees of a

mast which had been thrown ashore, and casting my eyes over the

pecan, beheld, at a great distance, several masts and portions of

wreck still floating about. As the sea was now almost calm, with

a slight swell, the effect protTtrectf by these t»b^bfts had in it some

thing of a sublime melancholy, .and, (mw*Vtd.the;sQttl wtfli ri r3d%r£T^

brancc of the sad vicissitudes, «f huuian^ aijjncs,;r T,he; portions or

floating wreck were visible from they^arnyacts yet not a bo^t,,

dared to venture out to1 examine or endeavour to^tow them in.

such were the apprehensions which still filled 'their Rlisrll, 'bt^tne

cnemyV' !> , ''■ ■>■'• • " '•*«!■' u"h '■ f,'•l"I•,>,, *>«><{«

,7 . - p .'0.! .. , Jii F.'.fc >'■ Vi -•«>■»« ' i nvufmid Jotioo

A patept has been taken out by Mr. Lamb, for the invention of

an apparatus for rendering salt water perfectly fresh and pure«By

distillation.—The apparatus is attached to a new constructed ship's
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fiiv-heavth ;' and it is said that, while* a fire-hearth fitted on this

principle, proportioned to the size of a 50-gun ship, produces 25

gallons of fresh water per hour, without the slightest interruption

to cooking, it effects a sating of one-fourth the consumption

In coriscqcrenoe of certain experiments which have been made on

board his Majesty's ship Trusty, the invention has received the

probation of the Lords of the Admiralty. Captain Hodgson,

he Titisty, before whom the experiments were made, states that

p-hearth fully answers all its intended purpose*; that he

,.o hesitation in saying that the invention will be attended w ith

the greatest utility to the navy in general ; that it consumes aeon,

iiderably less quantity of fuel, and that the coppers boil in one

third lc^s time than by any mode before employed ; that it pro-

duces fre3h water from sea water at the rate of from 20 to 25

gallons per hour ; and that the water is as good, if not better, than

any he ever drank at sea.

... *l u «'h,[irefrrn.j-j .s. .,L- .r • \ ,

TOETSMOHTH AND FOHT9EA LADIES' BEKEVOIENT

Tms truly praiseworthy institution, for relieving the wives and

children of sailors and soldiers, and pthcVnccessitotts persons, in

sickness and Iyings-in, has published*' a report, which must prove

highly gfUtifyjug to the benevolent m|nd. Its charitable intentions

' have, in less than five weeks,' been directed to fifty-four cases of

extreme indigence and distress^ ' 'Ijwenty of these, it appears, Ifave

been discharged ; one is dead';., five' have been dismissed,' as impro

per objects ; and twenty-eight remain on the books. " The relief

afforded has been cffeptual, and received with the wannest gratitude.

Above forty ladies have undertaken the office of visitors ; who visit

the objects, examine minutely into their situations, and order such

relief as may be requisite. As far as their authority anr? inflaence

.extend, the Society, it appears, wishes to combine instruction to

the minds with relief to the bodies of thtj poor: it requires all

persons receiving the benefit of Ihc'' charity to attend divine wor

ship, if able to leave their habitations. The Society states, what

we hope will gain the attention of every feeling mind—that, many

cases of extreme indigence occurring, any article of clothing; will

be thankfully received by the matrons, Mrs. Lcgg, No. 9, Barrack

Street, Portsmouth ; Mrs. Meads, No. 45, Britain Street, Poetica;

and Mrs. Jarret, No. 6, Brick-kiln-row, Dock-row ; naif-way

koines, for distribution!

7
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»ESCniPTl8j?1T6if TnE TOW AND fom of navarin,

«".«| ^»««3^Vfii£ MOBEA."^'-^^ .>',.. ,•-',

To the right," on entering the port of Navarin, moy be seen the

town, which is called by the Turks Avarin, and by the Greeks

Nco-Castroti ; but it Is not properly observable till we haTc passed

two rDck«, situated between the isle of Sphacteria and the main

land, which forms the pass. The town is built on a promontory

at the foot of Mooht Temathia : it is more than ten minutes walk,

from the port to its principal gate, which opens to the N. E.

Navarin is'fonger than it is wide, and extends from the pass w hith

it commands, to the distance of nearly a quarter of a league east

ward. Its fortifications consist of four regular bastions, on which

iron gnns arc placed without carriages : they were built by the

Turks, as were the walls of the town, in 1j72, and, were not

repaired till after the war with the Russians in 1770.

The Bey has his residence at this place : and the garrison con

sists of about sixty janissaries, commanded by an oda-bachi, or cap

tain sent from Constantinople ; a company of artillery, with a

baker for their captain, and a corps of about two hundred

Albanians, who exercise different mechanical professions. An

aqueduct brings a saponaceous kind of water to the town from

the distance, of nearly a league; and this is the only supply for

drinking. .. '

The town, which has only two gates, overlooks the sea, and pro

tects the harbour; its streets, which are filled with bombs and

balls, arc dirty, narrow, and high or low according to the inequa

lity of the soil, which sinks to the westward. The house of the

Boy is situated in the lower part of the town, and the bazar is in

the second street to the left on entering at the N.E. gate. Nothing

remarkable attracts the notice of the traveller, except some muti

lated marble columns, which support the facade of the grand

mosque. Each house has a yard planted with orange trees.

The port Navarin is the most spacious fn the Morea; and

extends as far as Pylos, or old Navarin, which is three leagues

distant it is closed to' tUc south by the isle of Sphacteria,

- , celebrated by Tliu'cydides for the massacre of the Lacedemonians,

who had taken refuge there after their defeat by the Athenians in a

naval action : it is now called Sfogia, and ' contains only a few

. fishermen's hovels. It Is defended by a fort on the main land.

.- ilwc the anciciit iMos. * '" ''' ' -' — •,**»i;i

i »'*•:!.* rll . »l ai »f tJ
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SKETCH OF A VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY, MADE TO CAFE

BRETON AND NEWfOUNBLAXD, IN THE TEAR 1 53f).

... , 1» ». ■ 'ii lilt 1<> )<il

'Mr. Hoke, of London, having applied himself to the study of cos

mography, persuaded divers gentlemen, to the number of 30, to

accompany him in a voyage of discovery in the north- vt est, pvts of

America. Accordingly two ships were provided, armed and well

appointed, viz. the Trinity, of 140 tons, and the Mirror; in which

there embarked about one hundred and twenty persons, gentlemen

and sailors. At the latter end of April, 1536, they set sail from

Gravescnd, and were two months at sea without touching land,

till they came to part of the West Indies, about Cape Breton

from thence shaping their course eastwards they came to the

island of Penguin, and going ashore, found it full of great fowls

as big as geese, and an infinite number of eggs : they hunted many

of the fowls into their boats, and having flayed them, found them ,

good nourishing meat ; they likewise saw great numbers of bears,

black and white, killed some, and found them no bad food.

"While they lay at anchor at Newfoundland, and none of the

natives having yet appeared, as Mr. Dewberry, one of the com

pany, -was walking the deck, he espied a boat with savages rowing

towards them ; upon which he called out to the people to come up

and see them. Presently a boat was manned to go and take them ;

which they observing, made off with all the speed they could, to

an island up the bay, to which our men pursued them, but they (

escaped, leaving behind them a fire, and the side of a bear on a

wooden spit; likewise a boat garnished with trails of raw silk ;

and a great warm mitten. These the men carried on board, _

having seen nothing else, besides store of fir and pine tier-.

While they lay in this bay their provision became so short, that .

they had scarce any thing to subsist on, except the nest of an osprcy,

that brought hourly to her young ones plenty of all sorts of fisn.P

When this failed them,

themselves with raw

howercr, serving but 1

extreme necessity forced them upon the most inhuman practice, for

as they were hunting about the fields and woods for something to

eat, one of the sailors killed his mate, as he was stooping to take

up a root, and cutting pieces out of his body, lighted a fire, broiled

them on the coals, arid ate them greedily. Nor was he the only '

one guilty of this horrid crime, by which means the company,

decreased, and the officers wondered what became of their men **'
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until one of the crew, being forced to seek abroad for relief, hap

pened to -snuff the smell of broiled meat, and finding it out,

upbraided the fellow who had it, for enjoying his plenty, w hile the

rest of his mates were starving. To which the poor fellow replied,

with tears in his eyes, " If thou wilt needs know what meat 1 hare

been dressing, it was a piece of such a man's buttock !" The report

of this being brought to the ship, it was presently judged what had

become of the men that were missing ; and that they were neither

devoured by the wifd beasts, nor destroyed by the savages. Upon

which the captain, who was prodigiously shocked at the relation,

stood up, and made a speech, in which he endeavoured to convince

them how much they had offended the Almighty by such horribla

actions ; that the Scripture is full of instances of those whom God

had succoured in their utmost distress, when they called upon him ;

adding, that though it should not please God to assist them in this

extremity, yet it were better that their bodies should perish, than

to purchase a short relief at the price of their immortal souls.

Having said this, he exhorted them to Tepentance, and thought

them all to pray, that it would please God to pity their deplorable

condition, and for his mercies sake, to send them relief. Their

prayers were heard ; for the same night arrived a French ship well

provided with victuals, which the English had (he art to get into

their possession, victualled their ships, and set sail for England.

In the course of their voyage, they sailed so far northwards,

that they saw great islands of ice in the summer season, where the

hawks and other fowls rested themselves after their long flight

from the main land. They saw likewise certain large fowls with

red beaks and legs, somewhat bigger than herons, which they

supposed to be storks. , »

They arrived at St Ives, in Cornwall, about the latter end of

October; from whence they went to a castle of Sir John Lutteral,

where Mr. Buts, Mr. Rastel, and other gentlemen of the voyage,

were kindly entertained : and from thence they proceeded to Lon

don. Mr. Buts was so altered by the hardships he had suffered in

the voyage, that his father and mother did not believe him to be

their son, till hu had shewn them a secret mark, a wart that he

had op his knee.

Some months after their arrival, those Frenchmen, whom the

English had plundered of their provisions at Newfoundland, came

to England, and made their complaints to King Henry VIII. of

their ill usage. The king having caused the matter to be

examined, and finding that mere necessity had obliged his subject*
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to deal so hardly with the French, was so mOTed with pity, that,

instead of punishing them, he made the French full satisfaction out

of his own purse.

RUSSIAN FLEET.

On the 9th of November, the Russian minister of marine

made the following report of the amount and disposition of the

Imperial Navy :—

1st. The great fleet of the Baltic, consisting of 59 vessels, and

carrying 2,260 guns, viz.— 20 ships of the line, 1,583 guns; 14

frigates, 426 ditto ; 6 cutters, 130 ditto; 19 smaller vessels, 116

ditto.

2d. Baltic galley fleet, 41 sail, 705 guns, viz.—20 galleys,

220 guns; 25 batteries, 160 ditto; 81 gun-boats, 152 ditto; 63

yawls, 168 ditto.

3d. Black Sea fleet, 41 sail, 1 ,225 guns, viz.—1 2 ships of the

line, 918 guns ; 4 frigates, 162 ditto ; 7 brigs, 54 ditto ; 18 small

armed vessels, 91 ditto.

4th. Rowing fleet of the Black Sea, 40 gun-boats, carrying 52

guns, and 80 falconets.

5th. Flotilla in the Caspian Sea, sis vessels, carrying 70 guns.

6th. The flotilla of Ochozk, 11 vessels, carrying 30 guns.

7th. At sea, 1 1 ships of the line, carrying 760 guns, the pre

cise stations of which are not mentioned, neither are the smaller

vessels particularised.

8th. Building 10 sail of the line.

Total—53 sail of the line ; 34 frigates ; 59 cuttersj brigs, &c.

smaller vessels, 226, carrying in all 4,428 pieces of cannon.

THE SWEDISH FLEET,

At present, consists of 12 sail of the line and eight frigates,

besides cutters, galleys, &c. and there are two ships of the line

building.

BRITISH.

We feel just pride in adding, that the British navy at present

comprises 261 sail of the line, 34 fifties, 258 frigates, 530 sloops

of war, brigs, &c. besides an immense number of cutters and other

armed vessels.

A BUOY ON A NEW CONSTRUCTION.

Mr. Peache, of Lambeth, has lately taken out a patent for a

buoy upon a new construction. It is formed by pieces of wood
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longitudinally applied to earh other, after the manner of staves ;

but, instead of making the. joints to Consist of flat surfaces, evenly

or squarely applied to or against each other, they arc rabbctted

together, by making the half thickness of each piece- to over-lap

the other. The faces are to be tarred, and applied to each other,

and upon o;ie of tlicm is spread a covering of hair, &C. aud upon

this is applied, in a melted state, a coat of pitch and tar, after

which the joints are put together, and secured by screw:, pins,

bolts, aud by hoops envelloping the whole. The heads- are put in

by rubbering the same in with the staves : the fitting is made good

by several steps' or successive faces in the joints ; between w hich,

pitch, tar, hair, &c. are applied, and, for greater security, there

arc sometimes two, or even more additional heads, fixed within the

external heads. Jntlicbaoy is liscd a trunk, or perforated piece,

so made as not to allow the w ater to enter the said buoy without ;

but to afford a passage lor a chain, rope, kc. lor mooring. The

shape which Mr. Peachp. recommends as the best for Ids uowly

I cylindrical or prismical, or conical pyramidal

i the cross section of the figure is not circular, the

i should be eight.

PLATE CCXLV.

IIS engraving, from the pencil of our friend J. AV. reprc-

nts the high and bold land of Beachy Head, which projects

English Channel on the Sussex coast, between Hastings

srefcom. h is divided into seven cliffs, and is so called by

; vTho also term them The Charles's. According to Cam-

Ben, Beachy Head is esteemed the highest clilf of all the south

On \U sonth side is a large semicircular

c coast round this head is very dangerous in

'stormy weather, particularly when the w ind sets in from S.S. E.

■ or S. VV. Off this Head, at six or eight miles distance, lies a

shoal, having from 13 to 17 feet on it, when the IIcad bears

north, about 16° west, and Fevensey church 6 or 7 miles off at

N. W. one-fourth W. or thereabouts. When the most easterly of

the five black streaks in the white cliff within Beachy is in on-,

with the west part of the chalk pit behind on the land, which has

a white way close to it, a ship will be right on the shoal. Beachy

Head is memorable for the defeat of the English and D itch fleets

near it, by a superior force of the French, June 30, 1890 From

JSac. .Sbr.on.aiol. XVIII. 3 Q
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this promontory to Arundel, the country along the coast rises into

high hills, which are known by the name of South Downs, and are

celebrated for the breed of sheep. Charlotte Smith has made this

magnificent promontory the subject of a beautiful poem, front

■which extracts will appear in our poetical department.

CORRESPONDENCE. •

MR. EDITOR,

TTTrAVING a few evenings since, at a friend's house, met with

" the enclosed extract from a remarkable trial which took

place in Westminster Hall, the heads of which are pretty generally

known in the naval service, but the particulars of which I be

lieve have seldom been so fully stated, I beg permission to send

it for insertion in the Naval Chronicle, trusting that it may

prove entertaining to some of its numerous readers, and I sub

scribe myself,

A TRUE FRIEND TO THE

NAVAL CHRONICLE.

An azoful Abstract from the Journal of the Ship Sphinx, in tht

Year 1686, up the Straits.

Mat/ 12.—When we arrived at Manson, we found three ships

lying there, from London, commanded by the Captains Bristol,

Brown, and Burnubg ; all going to Lipari to load.

13.—These three ships sailed in company with the Sphinx

(wind N. W.) to Lipari, where they anchored in 12 fathoms water.

(windS.S.W.)

14.—The four captains and a Mr. Bell, a merchant, went on

shore upon the Island of Mount Stromboli, to shoot rabbits.

About three o'clock they called their men together, to go on board

their respective ships, when, to their inexpressible astonishment,

they saw the appearance of two men coming very swiftly through

the air towards them ; one of them appeared to be dressed in

black, and the other in grey clothes : they passed close by with the

greatest rapidity, and, to their extreme consternation, descended, .,

amidst the burning flames,* into the mouth of that dreadful tol-

cano, Mount Stromboli. '

* Head the Oth chapter of St. Murk, verse 43 to 48; wherein Christ says,

" Hell-fire shall never go out"
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At their entrance there issued tremendous noises, the flames

*irsh<'d out most terribly, and Captain Burnaby cried out, " The

Lord bless me ! the foremost of the (too, in black clothes, is old

Mr. Bootty, my next-door neighbour at fVapping ; but I do not

knots the oilier!' He then desired Ihem all to write down in their

pocket-books, or note it on something, what they had then seen :

which was immediately done by the three captains and Mr. Bell,

and likewise entered in the different ships' journals at the same

time.

When these four ships had taken in their loadings at Lipari,

they sailed together for London.

When they arrived in the river Thames, at Gravescnd, Captain

Burnaby's wife came from London to him. He then sent for the

other three captains to come on board his ship, to congratulate

him on his wife's arrival. ■ •

After they had thus met, a little conversation passed between

them, in the cabin, when Mrs. Burnaby suddenly started from

her chair, and said to her husband, " My dear, I'll tell you some

news, old Mr. Bootty is dead!" He directly answered, " We all

saw him go into Hell !" &c. &c. as before related, to her serious

alarm.

When Mrs. Burnaby had returned to London, she went to an

acquaintance, and related this serious event, that her husband had

seen the soul of Mr. Booty go into Hell, on the fourteenth of

May last.

This gentlewoman then mentioned the same to Mrs. Bootty,

widow of the deceased : who immediately took a writ out of the

King's Bench Court, in the penal sum of one thousand pounds

damages, and arrested Captain Burnaby for defamation upon her

late husband's soul. Captain Burnaby gave bond to stand trial ;

and he then took out of the court of King's Bench in Westminster

Hall, summonses for all the people that had attended the late

Mr. Bootty, in his last sickness, and at the time of his death ; also

the sexton of the parish who buried him, and the clothes he last

■wore before his sickness, he had taken care of, to be introduced

in court on the day of trial.

When the trial came on, the different persons, with the black

clothes, were brought into court, and were there met by Captain

Burnaby, the captains of the other three ships, and the men of the

four boats, with Mr. Bell, who were all on the said Uland of

Stromboli, and saw the two apparitions descend into the burning

flames on the aforesaid IWi day of May last.
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Ten of the men of the boats made oath, that the buttons on th«

coat which the apparition had on were like the one present,

being moulds covered with black cloth, the same sort that the coat

was made of.

The different persons who were with Mr. Bootty at the time of

his decease, made oath that his death happened at 3 o'clock at

noon, on the 14th day of May last; which was in the year 1686.

The jury then asked the captain of the Sphinx if he knew Mr.

Bootty in his life-time ; he answered, that he ncrcr saw him in his ,

life-time, but plainly observed the dress the apparition had on,

which Mr. liumaby said was Mr. Bootty, in company with

another, unknown.

The judge then spake, " the Lord grant that I may never tee

such a sight as that, for I think it impossible for thirty men to

be mistaken .'" The Jury then gave their verdict against the widow

Bootty, plaintiff; to pay the costs of the court, &c.

The foregoing are facts, extracted from the journal of the ship

Sphinx' vojage up the Straits, in the year 1686.

[Read the 16th chapter of St. Luke, the 20th verse to the end of the Slst.]

The aboTC trial is now to be seen on the records of the Court of

King's Bench, in Westminster Hall, the Mrs. Bootty, plaintiff,

against Captain Burnaby, defendant.

These records are written on parchment, in Latin, in the law

yer's old text-hand writing ; and are kept in a glass case, in the

clerk's office, where, for the sum of one shilling, they may be seen

by all whose doubt or curiosity may induce tbem to it.

The following is another Extract, as an additional Confirmation

of a Hell.

It is recorded, that Sir John Grcsham, brother to Sir Thomas

Gresham, who built tho Royal Exchange, London, made a voy

age up the Straits, in King Janice's reign ; when he, with eight

of his men, went up to the top of the burning mountain Stromboli ;

and there heard a voice issuing from the mountain, saying,

" Despatch, despatch, for Rich Antonia teas coming /"

When Sir John, with his men, had arrived at the island of

Sicily, they heard that a Mr. Antonia, the richest man in that

part of the world, had died at the time they were upon the burn

ing mountain, and heard those words from out of the fire of th«

crate.
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When Sir John arrived in London, he, with eight of his men,

made oath before King James, to the truth of the same.

This melancholy relation was collated from a dictionary ; but

the author's name is forgotten.

Jltt. ED1TOB,

A S every thing relative to Russia, must, at the present

mom,ent, possess considerable interest, I shall offer no

apology for presenting you with the following concise abstract of

the British commerce with Russia iu the Baltic :—

Great Britain, during the present generation, has employed,

on an average, about GOO ships, and 7000 sailors, in her traffic with

Russia. These ships are commonly between 2 and 300 tons bur

then, carrying ten or twelve men, and Petersburg, the metropo-

lis, is their principal market.

The staple exports from Russia to Britain, and in which, unfor

tunately, consists the principal occupafion of those ships, are those

of hemp and llax, tallow, iron, deals, Russia linen, and a few-

other sundries of inferior value : in the whole, to any one of the

preceding staple articles, the total annual amount ot those exports

to Britain, considerably exceeds three miliums sterling.

Russia, in return, takes from Britain, a miscellaneous assort

ment of manufactured and raw materials, amounting, in favourable

years, to about half a million sterling; consequently, the clear

annual gain of Russia, in her traffic with Britain, is between two

and three millions sterling, which balance she receives in cash or

in bills, on the continent: and to this enormous gain might be

added, custom-house dufies, shipping and commission charges,

and the smaller streams derived from the expenditure of our sailors

in her ports.

Tlie evports of Russia, from the Baltic, to all the other nations

of Europe, are not one-third, in value, to those with Britain alone,

and the balance with them is not in her favour.

We shall next submit a few comments on this Russian commerce,

and shall endeavour to point out resources in lieu of this precarious

and unprofitable connection, it would be madness and parricide

in us to contribute, by direct or indirect commerce, to feed the

treasury of a government that has confederated with the modern

Attilu for our destruction.

iloMi' and Flax.—The principal consumption is in sail-cloth,

cordage, and linen. We can, however, be furnished with a
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sufficient quantity of both hemp and flax from the East Indies, and

from Botany Bay. It could also be cultivated, with mutual

advantage, in many fertile parts of our extensive African colony,

the Cape of Good Hope ; and by proper legislativ - regulations, we

can greatly enlarge our stock at home. Scotland and Ireland pro

duce flax sufficient for the manufactory of their unrivalled linens.

Tallow.—This is principally used in the manufacture of soap

and candles. Our internal resources would be the multiplication

of more oxen in agriculture, and in waggons and draft. But inde

pendent of tallow, it seems to me indispensably necessary, that

Buenos Ayres, the great magazine of tallow, h.des, aud flesh-meat,

should be speedily retaken by an adequate force, and proper

commanders. Wc should, without loss of time, provide resources

against the abolition of the Russian trade, and against a rupture

with North America. If our exertions are not like those of our

foe, prompt and vigorous, reinforcements will be stolen out there,

and afterwards, on the first favourable opportunity, the notorious

projects of France against the Brazils, from the side of Cayeune,

will be put in execution.

Ikon, from Russia, is of a coarse sort, and is principally used

in making anchors and cannon. For cutlery, Swedish and Ger

man iron is preferable. The renown of the iron of Syria is of

great antiquity, when converted into steel by the water of the

river Barrady, at Damascus, and manefactured into sword blades.

As iron is the most common and cheap of ail ores, I have no doubt

there are, in the mountains cX this island and Ireland, many mines

yet unexplored. . .

Deals.—The domestic cultivation and increase of both the pine

and the oak, require prompt encouragement, and judicious regula

tions. In the mean time, M.e have resources both for deals and

for masts, from the E. and N.VV. coasts of North America, and

from Botany Bay. The defect of oak could be supplied from the

inexhaustible teak forests contiguous to India, and perhaps from

some parts of Africa, bordering on the Mediterranean. Mr.

Bruce, in his Travels, mentions " immense forests of fine oak,

upon the sea-coast between Algiers and Tunis, sufficient for the

supply of all Europe." As this is but a few days sail distant from

Malta, perhaps our arsenals there might be furnished with thb

timber by these Barbary states, and at a moderate expence. In,

the last extremity, we could by force take what we wanted from

Norway, and from Archangel, without doing any other injury to

the proprietors.
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Sailohs.—The sailors withdrawn from this maritime nursery in

the Baltic, could be more than trebled by prudent encouragement

of our domestic and foreign fisheries. This important object will

also be promoted by the recovery of Buenos Ayres, and the

expulsion of the French from Cayenne : by the resumption of our

just rights, as carriers to our own West India Islands ; by some

more liberal regulations in our navy ; by certain legislative pro-

yisions to retain our seamen from the necessity of emigration when

suddenly disbanded, and to attach them more firmly to their

country.

^Piccadilly, December 14, 1807. W. B.

MR. EDITOR,

ONE of your Correspondents, with a becoming spirit, has

recommended to government, through the medium of the

Nayal Chronicle, that they should t ike care, at the close of

the present war, to demand the restoration of the rightful honours

which, for many successive centuries, were paid to the BritL-h flag.

It would have been well, Sir, if this gentleman, while insisting so

strongly upon our claim, had settled our right to these marks of

naval superiority, by something -more than prescription ; as it is

on the point of right that our adversaries quibble.

Your Correspondent, Mr. Editor, might have gone farther back

than the reign of King John, to prove our prescriptive right to

the sovereignty of the seas. Ctesar, in his Commentaries, observes,

that, before his first descent on Britain, having summoned thn mer

chants, and other sea-faring Gauls togrthcr, and made a diligent

inquiry concerning the situation of the British shore and ports, he

found that none dared to cross the seas to go into Britain, tcithout

permission, but merchants, and that they too were so ignorant jf

those shores (as being deprived of thefree lire of the sea) thit he

was obliged to send Volusenus, in a long ship, to sound the

British coasts.

It has been fairly enough inferred from this, that, since the

ancient Britons excluded the Gauls and others from the free enjoy

ment of the sea, they must have been the lord' of it ; ami that

their exclusion was not barely a prohibition of thi-ir coming into

the island of Britain, but also of navigating zcithin the extent of

their maritime dominion.

Your Correspondent has quoted Selden's Mare Clanmm, a work

which was written in opposition to Hugo Grotius ; but. as an

argument in our favour, which can be taken from the mouth of an

*
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enemy, is of more weight than one from the mouth of a friend, he

would hive carried li is point with much greater efFeet had he

quoted from Hugo Grotius himself. That writer, in opposing the

claim of Britain to the sovereignty of (he seas, says :—" the bare

possession of the shore is not sufficient to entitle any people to a

right to the adjoining sea: nor is it enough for a prince to imagine,

or write himself lord of the sea, without proclaiming himself by

Home overt act to be so."

This, Sir, is nothing more than saying, that it is not from a

bare occupation or possession of the neighbouring land, but from

an actual and peculiar nsc and enjoyment of the sea itself, and the

performance of all the functions of a sovereign upon it; snfli as

prescribing rules of nav igation to those who frequent it, punishing

delinquents, protecting others, and receiving from all that homage

and advantage which are due to every lawful sovereign.

If, then, it can Be proved—and that it cun be, without any

extraordinary difficulty—that our English monarchs have done all

this, the point is settled.

It is first requisite to state, that the dominion of the sea entitles

• the lawful possessors to the six following prerogatives :—

cc 1. The right of granting the liberty of fishing for pearl, coral,

amber, and all other such precious commodities.

" 2. To grant licenses to fi>h for whale, sturgeon, pilchard,

salmon, herring, and all other sorts of fish whatsoever, as is usual

in Spain, Portugal, and several other places.'

" 3. To impose tribute and cestoms on all merchants' ships, and

fishermen fishing and trading within (he limits of the sea that is

subjected to any particular dominion.

"4. The regular execution of justice for protecting the inno

cent, and punishing the guilty for all crimes committed within the

extent of such sea dominions.

" 5, To grant free passage through any such sea to any number

of ships of war belonging to any oilier prince or republic, or to

deny the same, according to circumstances and occasion of such

passage, in the samj "manner as any prince or state may grant or

deny free passage to foreign troops through their territories by

land, even though the prince or state to whom such" ships or land

forces belong be not only in peace, but in alliance, with the

prince or republic of whom passage is desired.

" G. To demand of all foreign ships whatsoever within those

seas to strike the Hag, and luwer the ton-sail, to any ships of

war, or others bearing the colours of the sovereign of such seas:**
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• Now, Sir, as I am not pretending to novel discoveries, or even

to the revival of obsolete opinions, I am aware that you, and many

of your readers, are in full possession of the knowledge, that the

Kings of England have proclaimed themselves Lords of the Sea

by the performance of overt acts ; that they have exercised a«

the prerogatives above mentioned; and that their right to exercise

such prerogatives has been acknowledged, both tacitly and

positively, by the different European powers.

I shall reserve my proofs of these assertions for another letter;

and shall now only farther observe, that, by a treaty which was

concluded, in the year 1674, between Charles the Second and the

States General, the extent of the British dominions, in the eastern

and southern seas, was settled : according to which, it was to

reach from the middle point of the land Vanslaten, in Norway, to

Cape Finisterre. After admitting the settlement of the extent of a

dominion, it must be the height of folly to doubt, whether there

be any dominion, the extent of which could require such settle

ment. The subject, however, is too important to be hastily

dropped ; and I shall therefore trouble you again on this subject.

I am, &c. L. T. O.

P. S. I must just beg leave to remark, that your complete

vindication of the conduct of Admiral Berkeley, with respect to

the affair between the Leopard ami Chesapeak, from an official

document in your historical department,* has given me great

satisfaction. A variety of newspaper disquisitions have been pub

lished on the subject; but not ouc of the writers has understood

it ; consequently, they have been wholly unable to put the case in

a proper point of view. Your simple statement fully settles the

question.

MR. EDITOR,

itJJY inserting the following letters (which I am informed

have never appeared in print) you will much oblige,

A SUBSCRIBER.

To the Hon. Robert Paton, Esq. Governor, Sfo. S(c. St. Helena.

SIR,

It is with the greatest regret that I find myself under the

necessity of acquainting you of the capture of the Hon. Company's

extra ship Fame, under my command, on her passage from Bom

bay to Bengal, the particulars of which are as follow :—

• Sec page 333 of this volume.

Wat), dfaton. BoI.XVIII. 3 a
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At 2 P.M. September 24, 1806, nearly opposite Quilon, on the

Malabar coast, distance about 10 leagues, we discovered a sail

a-hcad, which proving suspicious, every preparation was made for

making the best possible defence, and a trial made of the com-

parative sailing of the two ships, by the Fame's hauling her wind

and standing in shore ; but it was found the stranger had greatly the

superiority, upon which we stood on our original course. At half-

past six o'clock she hoisted an English ensign and pendant, and

bore up; finding from her superior sailing it was impossible to get

away, we shortened sail, and got the ship perfectly prepared to

receive her; the men at their quarters, and fifteen soldiers of his

Majesty's 53d regiment, who were passengers, stationed on the

poop with small arms. At seven, she hailed us in English ; from the

manner of which, and her answers, we had every reason to con

clude she was an enemy: at a quarter after seven, being close to

us, she put her helm a-starboard, with an evident intention to rake

us, which we prevented by porting ours. She then commenced

the action within pistol-shot, which we continued till forty minutes

after seven, when clearly perceiving she was a ship considerably

superior to us, our rigging, sails, aud masts very much cut, one

man killed, and several wounded, I thought it would only be an

useless sacrifice of lives to continue the action longer : the colours

being previously shot away, I hailed her, and told her we struck.

She proved to bo the French frigate, la Picdmontiese, of 46 guns,'

28 long 18-poundcrs (French) on the main.deck, 10 carronades

36-poundcrs (French), and 8 English 12-pounders on the quarter

deck and forecastle, commanded by M. Epron, and manned with

350 Europeans, besides Lascars, &c. Upon boarding us, they

took me, my officers, passengers, and ship's company on board the

frigate. At 11 P.M. a sail hove in sight, when the frigate cleared

for action : the stranger proved to be an Arab, which they had

plundered two days before of 40,000 dollars ; they detained her,

and began to shift the private baggage, and in the morning sent us

all on board, on one general parole, except Mr. Marshall, the

surgeon, and the boatswain, who were sent to the Isle of France

in the Fame.

Myself, my officers, passengers, and ship's company feel our

selves highly satisfied with the conduct of Mons. Epron and his

officers.

I understand from our people who were during the night on

board the enemy, that she had six men killed and eleven wounded,

one of whom was an officer.

 

i
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I cannot refoain from expressing the great satisfaction I expe

rienced in the cool and steady conduct of all my officers, ship'*

company, and soldiers, or acknowledging the assistance I received

from Captain Dunbar, Mr. Itees, Lieutenants Hurst and Harvey,

and Mr. Fernie (cadet), passengers ; and I have no hesitation in

saying, had the Fame (who only mounted 16 guns, 12-pounders)

been of nearly equal force to the enemy, the issue of the contest

would have been very different.

last of Killed and Wounded on board the Fame.

Peter Paton, seaman killed

Joshua Wear, chief officer .wounded slightly

Charles Thomas, midshipman do. do.

William Marchant, seaman... wounded

Andrew Thompson, do do.

Thomas Johnson, Serjeant ...... do.

Anthony Armstead, private do. badly.

As it was my intention to have proceeded to Bengal with the

ship's company and passengers, in the Arab, it became necessary

to put into Point de Galle for a supply of water and provisions ;

we arrived there on the 27th, and sailed again on the 1st of

October. On the 3d, we fell in with his Majesty's ship Belliqueux,

Captain Byng, who was cruising off Dondra Head ; he took all

pur people, in consequence of which I did not conceive it any

longer necessary for me to proceed to Bengal. I therefore gave

the charge of the soldiers to my chief officer, who was, as weU

as the rest of the officers, desirous to proceed to Bengal; and

Captain Byng having very handsomely offered me a passage to

Triucomale, where the homeward.bound licet were expected to

rendezvous, I availed myself of his kind offer, and joined the

ship there. -. . .

Hon. Company's ship Anne, Jan. IS, 1807,

§t. klckna Roads. 4- ■• ' .

(COPY.)

To William RaMsaJ, iZs^jfycretargp Sfc. Sjc.

SIR,

It is with the greatest regret that I find myself under the

necessity of acquainting you, for the information of the Hon. the

Court of Directors, of the capture of the Hon. Company's extra
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ship Fame, under my command, on her passage from Bombay to

Bengal, the particulars of which are as follows :—

At 2 P.M. September 24, 1806, in lat. 9* 10" N. and long. 76*

E. steering S. W.byS. with the w ind at N.W. asail was discovered

right a-head, standing to the westward ; upon its being reported

to me, I ordered the ship to be cleared for action, and traced up

the boarding nettings. In about half an hour she tacked, and

stood in shore : we continued the same course and sail until the

tacked again at half-past three, and stood out to the westward,

' keeping close to the wind, when thinking her suspicious, we

immediately hauled our wind on the starboard tack, and made all

possible sail. At 5 P.M. she tacked again, the wind having

shifted so as to enable her to lay up to windward of us ; we tacked

also, but finding she both weathered and gained considerably upon

us, we bore up and steered right before the wind, the Fame sailing

best with the wind aft. She still gained fast upon us, and at half-

past six hoisted English ensign and pendant, and bore up : finding

it was impossible to get away, from her superior sailing, we imme

diately shortened sail, and got the ship perfectly prepared to

receive her ; the men at their quarters, and fifteen soldiers, of his

Majesty's 53d regiment, who were passengers, stationed on tlie

poop with small arms.

At seven o'clock P.M. she hailed us in English, from the manner

of which, and her answers, we had reason to conclude she was an

enemy. At 15 minutes after seven, being close to us, she put her

helm a-starboard, with an evident intention to rake us, which we

prevented by porting ours. She then commenced the action,

■within pistol-shot, which we continued till 40 minutes past seven,

•when clearly perceiving she was a ship of considerable superiority

to us, our rigging, sails, and masts very much cut, one man

killed, and several wounded, I thought it would only be an useless

sacrifice of lives to continue the action longer : the colours being

previously shot away, I hailed her, and told her we struck. She

proved to be the French frigate la Piedmonticse, of 46 guns, 28

long 18-pounders (French) on the main-deck, 10 carronades,

36-pounders (French) and 8 English 12-poundcrs on the quarter

deck and forecastle, commanded by M. Epron, and manned with

350 Europeans, besides Lascars, &c. Upon boarding us, they

took me, my officers, passengers, and ship's company, on board

the frigate. At 1 1 P.M. a sail hove in sight, when the frigate

cleared for action : the stranger proved to be an Arab ship ; they

detained her, and in the morning sent us all on board her (ex.
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eept Mr. Marshall, surgeon, and the boatswain), on one general

parole.

Myself, tny officers, passengers, and ship's company feel our-

ves highly satisfied with the conduct of Mons. Epron and his

cers. . - V9BM^*wHf \ ,

I understand from our people, who were during the night on

board the enemy, that she had six men killed, and eleven wounded,

one of whom was an officer.

I cannot conclude without expressing the great satisfaction I

perienced, in the cool and steady conduct of all my officers,

ip's company, and soldiers, or acknowledging the assistance I

received from Captain Dunbar, Mr. Rces, Lieutenants Hurst and

Harvey, and Mr. Fernie (cadet), passengers ; and I have no hesi

tation in saying, had the Fame (who only mounted 16 guns) been

of nearly equal force to the enemy, the issue of the contest would

have been very different. I have the honour to be, Sir,

Yours, &c.

(Signed) JAMES JAMESOX.

Lift of Killed and Wounded on board the Hon. Company's

Ship Fame.

Peter Paton, seaman . killed

Joshua Wear, chief officer .... . .wounded slightly

Charles Thomas, midshipman ... . do. do.

William Marchant, seaman. .wounded

Andrew Thompson, do do.

Thomas Johnson, serjeant ... do.

Anthony Armslead, private do. badly.

PLATE CCXLVI.

DESCRIPTION OF CRONSTADT, IH RUSSIA.

THE island of Retusari lies at the extremity of the Gulf of

Finland, nearly thirty miles west from the city of St.

Petersburg ; it was taken from the Swedes by Peter I. is a low

barren spot, about six miles long, and hardly a mile broad : it is

partly surrounded by a rampart of earth, within which stands the.

town of Cronstadt, founded by Peter, on an elegant and regular

plan ; and as he intended the court should reside here occasionally,

he built a palace, which is now converted into an hospital.

His successors disliking the situation of Cronstadt, seldom

ted it, and the buildings went gradually to decay till the reign
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of the late Empress, who repaired them, for the reception of

tailors and marines. She likewise removed the academy of cade's

from Petersburg hither, where 400 sons of sea officers are now

educated at the sovereign's expencc, for the service of the navy.

Sir Charles Knowles represented to her late Imperial -Majesty

the many inconveniences attending the building of large ships of

war at Petersburg, where vessels, drawing, when completely fitted

for sea, 20 feet water, are obliged, with much hazard and expence,

to pass a long bar of eight feet, by means of machines called

kammcls, but though a blind adherence to all Peter's plans (how

ever futile from change of circumstances) rendered his remon

strances fruitless, yet the sound arguments prevalent in them were

finally convincing, and many line of battle ships have lately been

built at Cronstadt.

The Mole, or haven of Cronstadt, is entirely a work of art: it

is formed by strong jetties projecting from the island to the sea,

mounted with heavy cannon. The entrance, which is narrow, is

closed by a boom drawn across every night, and is defended by

two demi-bastions on the jetty heads, the fortress of Cronslot,

which is founded in the water on piles nearly opposite the

entrance, and the fort of St. John, which likewise stands in the

water, about a quarter of a mile below Cronslot, on the north side

of the channel, so that it is impossible for an enemy to pass

without being exposed to the fire of above 150 pieces of heavy

cannon.

The port for merchant ships is parted from the men-of-war's

haven by two jetties of granite, forming a canal 300 yards in

length, at the head of which are the finest dry docks perhaps in the

world. They are likewise cased with granite, and are capable of

receiving eight sail of line of battle ships at the same time.

As there is neither regular ebb nor flow here, these docks are

sunk 25 feet below the highest level of the water, and the vessel

is admitted by means of a lock, and after bhe is properly secured,

the water is conveyed through a canal from the dock into a large

receiver, which when full, the water is drawn from it by means of

powerful steam engines, and carried off by a canal into the men-

of-war's haven.

The Russian marine at Cronstadt generally consists of thirty sail

of the line, besides frigates, unrigged and laid up, six sail of the

line ready for sea between Cronslot and the entrance of the Mole,

and others in dock and upon the stocks. . ' ■■ .

Thejetties, which were since the time of Peter I. formed oftimber.
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hare since, at a most enormous expence, been constrncted of large

masses of granite, and the building rendered bomb proof.

All British ships, except those of small burthen, lie in the haven

of Cronstadt, where their cargoes are brought down from Peters

burg by means of small craft.

The number of British ships employed in the Petersburg trade

amounts to about £42, each on an average above 300 tens. The

cargoes, before they are put on board, are near .s£ 2,700,000,

when landed 3,700,000. These are chiefly raw materials, to

be manufactured in Great Britain and Ireland ; consequently, the

shipping, the value, the use, arc far greater than Britain ever

enjoyed from her connection with the whole of America.

In the Russian trade, to all Ike rest of Europe and America,

the number of ships is only 392 ; the supposed value of the car

goes, .£1,089,50.

Whitby, l\th April, 1305. F. GIBSON, F.A.S.

N. B. In the view of Cronstadt, the centre conspicuous object

is the fortress of Cronslot ( ). The next on the right is Peter

the Great's Palace, now an hospital ( ) ; beyond which are

the magazines, and the men of war's mole. On the left ( )

is the Cadet's Court, between which and the hospital are seen the

masts of the ships in the merchants' haven. Further on the

left ( \ is seen the Fort of St. John, and the steeple of a

Russian church, on the island of Cronstadt.

IMPORTANT STATE PAPERS.

COPIED FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.

DECLARATION OF THE EMPEROR OF RUSSIA.

KIlMIE greater value the Emperor attached to the friendship of his Bri-

tannic Majesty, the greater was his regret at perceiving that that

monarch altogether separated himself from him. Twice lias the Emperor

taken up arms, in which his cause was most directly that of England; and

he solicited in vain from England a co-operation which her interest required.

He did not demand that her troops should be united with his ; he desired

only that they should affect a diversion. He was astonished that in her

cause she did not act in union with him ; but coolly contemplating a bloody

spectacle, in a war which had been kindled at her will, she sent troops to
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attack Buenos Ayres. One part of her armies, which appeared destined

to make a diversion in Italy, quitted at length Sicily, where it was assembled.

There was reason to believe that this was done to make an attack upon the

coasts of Naples, when it was understood lhat it was occupied iu attempting

to seize and appropriate to itself Egypt.—But what sensibly touched the

heart of his Imperial Majesty was, to perceive that England, contrary to

her good faith and the express and precise terms of treaties, troubled at

sea the commerce of his subjects. And at what an epoch ! When the

blood of Russians was shedding in the most glorious warfares; which

drew down, and fixed against the armies of his Imperial Majesty all the

military force of his Majesty the Emperor of the French, with whom

England was, and is now at war. When tha two Emperors made peace,

his Majesty, in spite of his just resentments against England, did not refrain

from rendering her service. His Majesty stipulated, even in the very treaty,

that he would become mediator between her and France ; aud filially he

offered his mediation to the King of Great Britain. His Majesty announced

to the King, that it was with a view to obtain for him honourable condi

tions. But the British ministry, apparently faithful to that plan which was

to loosen and break the bonds which had connected Russia and England,

rejected the mediation. The peace between Russia aud France »a> 10 pre

pare a general peace. Then it was that England suddenly quitted that

apparent lethargy to which she had abandoued herself; but it was to cast

upon the north of Europe new firebrands, which were to enkindle and nou

rish the flames of war, which she did not wish to see extinguished. Iler

fleets and her troops appeared upon the coasts of Denmark, to execute

there an act of violence, of which history, so fertile in examples, docs not

furnish a single parallel. A tranquil and moderate power, which by long ,

and unchanging wisdom had obtained in the circle of monarchies a moral

dignity, sees itself assaulted and treated as if it had been forging plots, and

meditating the ruin of England; and all to justify its prompt and total

spoliation. The Emperor, wounded in his dignity, in the interests of his

people, in his engagements with the courts of the north, by this act of

violence committed in the Baltic, which is an enclosed sea, whose tran

quility had been for a long period, and with the privity of the cabinet of St.

James's, the subject of reciprocal guarantee, did not dissemble bis resent

ment against England, and announced to her that he could not remain

insensible to it. His Majesty did not foresee that when England, having

employed her force successfully, was about to bear away her prey, she

would commit a new outrage against Denmark, and that his Majesty was to

share in it- New proposals were made, each more insidious than the fore

going, which were to connect with the British power, Denmark subjected,

disgraced; and affecting to applaud what had been wrought against her.

The Emperor still less foresaw that it would be proposed to him that he

should guarantee this submission, and that lie should pledge himself that

tliis act of violence should have no unpleasant consequences to England.

Her ambassador believed that it was possible to propose to his Majesty's

ministry, that his Majesty should become the apologist and the protector

of what he had so loudly blamed. To this proceeding of the cabinet of St.
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James's, the Emperor paid no other attention than it deserved. lie thought

it time to put limits to his moderation. The Prince Royal of Denmark,

endowed with a character full of energy and nobleness, and possessing

from Providence a dignity equal to bis high rank, had informed the

Emperor, that, justly incensed at what had taken place at Copenhagen, he

had not ratified the convention, and considered it as of no effect. At this,

moment he has just communicated to his Imperial Majesty new proposal*

which have been made to him, which serve only to inflame his resistance

instead of appeasing it; because they tend to impress upon his actions the

seal of degradation, the impression of which they have never borne. The

Emperor, touched with the confidence which the Prince Royal placed in

. him, and having considered hit own peculiar complaints against England ;

having maturely examined, too, the engagements which he had entered into

with the powers of the north—engagements formed by the Empress Cathar

rine, and by his late Majesty the Emperor, both of glorious memory—has

resolved to fulfil them. His Imperial Majesty, therefore, breaks off all

communication with England ; hi; recalls the whole of the mis-ion which he

lms sent thither; and no longer chooses to keep with him that of his Bri

tannic Majesty. There shall from henceforth be no connection between

the two countries. The Emperor declares, that he annuls, and for ever,

every preceding convention between England and Russia, and particularly

that entered into in 1801, the 5th (17th) of the mouth of June. He prur

claims anew the principles of the armed neutrality, that monument of tlie

wisdom of the Empress Catharine, and engages never to recede from that

system. He demands of England complete satisfaction to all his subjects,

for their just reclamations of vessels and merchandize, detained against the

express tenor of treaties concluded in his own reign. The Emperor

engages, there shall be no re-establishment of concord between Russia and

England, till satisfaction shall have been given to Denmark. The

Emperor expects that his Britannic Majesty, instead of suffering his

ministers, as he does, to scatter the seeds of fresh war, listening only to his

pivn feelings, will he disposed to conclude such treaty with his Majesty the

Emperor of France, as shall prolong (to use the expression) interminably

(a toute la ferine) the invaluable blessings of peace.—When the Emperor

shall be satisfied upon all the preceding points, and especially upon that of

peace between France and England, without which no part of Europe can

promise itself real tranquility, his Imperial Majesty will then gladly resume

with Great Britain those relations of amity, which, under the just discuu*

tent which he could not but feel, he has, perhaps, preserved too long.

Given at St. Petertburg, 20M (olsf) October.

DECLARATION OF HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTY".

Tue declaration issued at St. Petersburg, by his Majesty the Emperor of

all the Russias, has excited in his Majesty's mind the strongest sensaUons of

astonishment and regret.

*2at>. Cbron. ©ol.XVIU. 3 *



~ His Majesty «u not unaware of the nature of those secret MMnmM

which had been imposed upou Russia in the conferences of Titsjc. But hi?

JLijesty had entertained the hope, that a review of the transactions of that

unfortunate negotiation, and a just estimate of its effects upou the glory of

the Russiau name, and upon the interests of the Russian empire, would

have induced his Imperial Majesty to extricate himself from the embarrass

ment of those new counsels and connections which he had adopted in a

moment of despondency and alarm, and to return to a policy more con

genial to the principles which he hag so invariably professed, and more

conducive to the honour of his crown, and to the prosperity of his

dominions. . . : . • . _imf~

This hope has dictated to his Majesty the utmost forbearance and mode

ration in all his diplomatic intercourse wkh the court of St, Petersburg

since the peace of Tilsit. , j. :ij .h

His Majesty had .much cause for suspicion, and just ground of complaint.

But he ahstaincd from the language of reproach. His Majesty deemed it

necessary to require specific explanation with respect to those arrangemeuK

with France, the concealment of which from his Majesty could not but

confirm the impression already received of their character and tendency.

But his Majesty, nevertheless, directed the demand of that explanation to

be made, not only without asperity or the indication of any hostile dispo?

ittian, but with that considerate regard to the feelings and situation of the

Emperor of Russia, which resulted from the recollection of former friend

ship, and from confidence interrupted, but not destroyed.

The declaration of the Emperor of Russia proves , that the object of his

Majesty's forbearance and moderation has not been attained. It proves,

Vuhappily,.that the influence of that power, which is equally ami essentially

the enemy both of Great Britain and of Russia, has acquireda decided

ascendency in the couuscls of the cabinet of St, Petersburg; and has been

able to excite a causeless enmity between* two nations, whose long-

established connection, and whose juutuul interests prescribed the most

intimate union and co-operation, . ,• .,■ , (J

His Majesty deeply laments the extension of the calamities of war. . But

called upon us he is, to defend himself against an act of unprovoked hos

tility, his Majesty is anxious to refute in the face of the world the pretexts

by which that act is attempted to be justified.

The declaration asserts, that his Majesty the Emperor of Russia has

twice taken up arms in a cause in which the interest of Great Britain was

more direct than his own; and founds upon this assertion the charge against

Great Britain of having neglected to second and support the military opera

tions of Russia, v.. I ,,

His Majesty willingly does justice to the motives which originally eugaged

Russia in the great struggle against France. His Majesty avows with equal

readiness the interest which Great Britain has uniformly takeu in the fates

and fortunes of the powers of the continent. But it would surely be

difficult to prove that Great Britain, who was herself in a state of hostility

with Prussia when the war broke out between Prussia and France, had an

interest and a duty more direct in espousing un Prussian quarrel tlmn lb*
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Emperof bi^pssia^ Mie aily of his Prussian Majesty; trie prblectot o£fhe

north of Europe, and the guarantee of the Germanic constitution. -

It is not in a public declaration that his Majesty can discuss the policy

>pf having at any particular period of the war effected,- or onaittctbto effect/

disembarkations of troops on the coa«ts of Naples. But the instance of thte

war with the Porte is still more singularly chosen to illustrate the clause

against Great Britain of indifference to the interests of her ally : a was

undertaken by Great Britain at the instigation of Russia, and solely for tl.e

purpose of maintaining Russian interests against the influence of France. >„

' If, however, the peace of Tilsit is indeed to be considered as tin; conse

quence and the punishment of the imputed inactivity of Great Britain, his

Majesty cannot but regret that the Emperor of Russia should have resorted

to so precipitate and fatal a measure, at the moment when he had received

distinct assurances that his Majesty was making the most strenuous

exertions to fulfil the wislies and expectations of liis ally (assurances which

his Imperial Majesty received aud acknowledged with apparent confidence

and satisfaction ; aud when his Majesty was, in fact, prepared to employ

■for the advancement of the common objects of the war, those forces which,

after the peace of Tilsit, he was under the necessity of employing to dis

concert a combination directed against his own immediate interests and

security.

Hit vexation of Russian commerce by Great Britain is, in truth, little

more than an imaginary grievance. Upon u diligent examination, made by

his Majesty's command, of the records of the British Court of Admiralty,

there has been discovered only a solitary instance in the course of the pre

sent war, o( the condemnation of a vessel really Russian : a vessel which

had auricd naval stores to a port of the common enemy. There arc but

few instances of Russian vessels detained: and none in which justice has

been refused to a party regularly complaining of such detention. It is

therefore matter of surprize as well as of concern to his Majesty, that the

Emperor of Russia should have condescended to bring forward a complaint

which, as it cannot be seriously felt by those in whose behalf it is urged,

might appear to be intended to countenance those exaggerated declamations,

by which France persevcringly endeavours to inflame the jealousy of oilier

countries, and to justify her own inveterate animosity against Great

Britain.

The peace of Tilsit was followed by an offer of mediation on the part of

the Emperor of Russia, for the conclusion of a peace between Great Bri

tain and France ; which it is asserted thai his Majesty refused.

His Majesty did not refuse the medintion of the Emperor of Russia;

although the offer of it was accompanied by circumstances of concealment1,

which might well have justified his refusal. The articles of the treaty of

Tilsit were not communicated to his Majesty, and specifically that article

of the treaty, in virtue of which the mediation was proposed, and which pre

scribed a limited time for the return of his Majesty's answer fi> that pro

posal: and his Majesty was thus led into an apparent compliance withH

limitation so offensive to the dignity of an independent sovereign. But the

answer so returned by his Majesty was not a refusal : it was a conditional
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acceptance. Hie conditions required by his Majesty were,—a statement of

the basis upon which the enemy was disposed to treat; and a communica

tion of the articles of the peace of Tilsit. The first of these conditions wai

precisely tlie same which the Emperor of Russia had himself annexed not

four months before to his own acceptance of the proffered mediation of the

Emperor of Austria. The second was one which his Majesty would have

liad a right to require, even as the atly of his Imperial Majesty ; but which

It would1 have been highly improvident to omit, when he was invited

to confide to his Imperial Majesty the care of his honour and of his

interests.

But even ifthese conditions (neither of which has been fulfilled, although

the fulfilment of them has been repeatedly required by his Majesty's

ambassador at St. Petersburg) tiad not been in themselves perfectly

natural and necessary, there were not wanting considerations which might

have warranted his Majesty in endeavouring, with more than ordinary

anxiety, to ascertain the views and intentions of the Emperor of Russia, and

the precise nature and effect of tlie new relations Which his Imperial

Majesty had contracted.

The complete abandonment of trie interests of the King of Prussia (who

had twice rejected proposals of separate peace, from a strict adherence to

his engagements with his Imperial ally), and the character of those provisions

which the Emperor of Russia was contented to make for his own interests in

the negotiations of Tilsit, presented no encouraging prospect of the result

of any exertions which his Imperial Majesty might be disposed to employ in

favour of Great Britain.

It is not, while a French nrmy still occupies and lays waste the remaining

dominions of the King of Prussia, in spite of the stipulations of the Prussian

"treaty of Tilsit ; while contributions are arbitrarily exacted by France from

that remnant of the Prussian monarchy, such as, in its entire and most

flourishing state, the Prussian monarchy would have been unable to dis

charge ; while the surrender is demanded, in time of peace, of Prussian

fortresses, which had not been reduced during the war; and while the

power of France is exercised over Prussia with such shameless tyranny, as

to designate and demand for instant death, individuals, subjects of his

Prussian Majesty, and resident in liis dominions, Upon a charge of disrespect

towards the French government ;—it is not while all these things are done

and suffered, under the eyes of the Emperor of Russia, and without his

interference on behalf of his ally, tlint his Majesty can feel himself called

upon to account to Europe, for having hesitated to repose an unconditional

confidence in the efficacy of his Imperial Majesty's mediation.

Nor, even if that mediation had taken full effect, if a peace had been

concluded under it, and that peace guaranteed by his Imperial Majesty,

could his Majesty have placed implicit reliance on tlie stability of any such

arrangement, after having seen the Emperor of Russia openly transfer to

France the sovereignty of the Ionian republic, the independence of whieh

bis Imperial Majesty had recently and solemnly guaranteed.

But while the alleged rejection of the Emperor of Russia's mediation, bc-

we en Great Britain arid France, is stated as a just ground of liis Imperial
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• idajestr's resentment; hi- Majcsrv's request of that mediation, for the re-

establishment of peace between Great Britain and Denmark, is represented

us au\insult which it was beyond the bounds of his Imperial Majesty's mo

deration to endure.

Hii Majesty feels himself under no obligation to offer any atonement or

apology to the Emperor of Russia for the expedition against Copenhagen.

It is not for those who were parties to the secret an-rangements of Tilsit, te

demand satisfaction for a measure to which those arrangements gave rise,

And by which one of the objects of them has been happily defeated.

His Majesty'sjustification of the expedition against Copenhagen is before

the world. The declaration of tlie Emperor of Russia would supply what

ever was wanting in it, if any thing could be wanting, to convince the

most incredulous of tlie urgeiicy of that necessity under which his Majesty

acted.

But until the Russian declaration was published, his Majesty had no

reason to suspect that any opinions which the Emperor of Russia misfit

entertain of the transactions at Copenhagen could be such as t* preclude

his Imperial Majesty from undertaking, at the request of Great Britain, that

same office of mediator, which he had assumed with so much alacrity

on the behalf of France. Nor can his Majesty forget that the first symptom*

of reviving /confidence, since the peace of Tilsit, the only prospect of

success in the endeavours of his Majesty's ambassador to restore tie

ancient good understanding between Great Britain and Russia, appeared

when the intelligence ofthe siege of Copenhagen liad been recently received

at St. Petersburg.

The inviolability of the Baltic sea, and the reciprocal guarantees of the

powers that border upon it (guarantees said to have been contracted with the

knowledge of the British government), are staled as aggravations of his

Majesty's proceedings in the Baltic. It cannot be intended to represent his

Majesty as having at nny time acquiesced in the principles upon which the

inviolability of the Baltic is maintained, however his Majesty may, at

particular periods, have forborne, for special reasons influencing his con

duct at the time, to act in contradiction to them. Such forbearance never

could have applied but to a state of peace and real neutrality in the borth;

and his Majesty most assuredly Could not be expected to recur to it, after

Trance has been suffered to establish herself in undisputed sovereignty along

the whole coast of the Baltic sea, from Dantzig to Lubcck.

But the higher the value which the Emperor of Russia places on the

engagements respecting the tranquility of the Baltic, which he describes

himself as inheriting from his immediate predecessors, tlie Empress Catha

rine and die Emperor Paul, the less justly can his Imperial Majesty resent

the appeal made to him by his Majesty as the guarantee of the peace to be

concluded between Great Uritain and Denmark. In making that appeal,

with the utmost confidence and sincerity, his Majesty neither intended, nor

can he imagine that he offered, any insult to the Emperor of Russia. Nor

can his Majesty conceive that, in proposing to the Prince Royal terms of

peace, such as the most successful war on the part of Denmark could

hardly have been expected to -extort from Great Britain, his Majesty rcii-

5
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dered him?elfliable fo tlic imputation, cither of exasperating the rcsentmr-r,

or of outraging the dignity, of Denmark.

His Majesty has thus replied to all the different accusations by which

the Russian government labours to justify the rupture of a connection whiet

has subsisted for ages, with reciprocal advantage to Great Britain -and

Russia; and attempts to disguise the operation of that external influence

by which Russia is driven into unjust hostilities for interests not her own.

The Russian declaration proceeds to announce the several conditions on

which alone these hostilities can be terminated, and the mtcrcodrse of the

two countries renewed.

His Majesty has already had occasion to assert, that justice has in no

iustanrc been denied to the claims of his Imperial Majesty's subjects.

The termination of the war with Denmark has br.en so anxiously sought

by his Majesty, that it cannot be necessary for his Majesty to renew any

professions on that subject. But his Majesty is at a loss to reconcile th*

Emperor of Russia's present anxiety for the completion ofsuch an arrange

ment, with his Imperial Majesty's recent refusal to contribute his good

oiliecs for effecting it.

The requisition of his Imperial Majesty for the immediate conclusion, by

"his Majesty, of a peace w ith France, is as extraordinary in the substance,

as it is offensive in the manner, [lis Majesty has at no time declined to

treat with France, when France has professed a willingness to treat on an

admissible basis. And the Emperor of Russia cannot fail to remember

that the last negocintion between Great Britain and France was broken off,

upon points immediately affecting, hot his Majesty's own interests; but

those of bis Imperial ally. But his Majesty neither understands, 'nor wffl

lie admit, the pretension of the Emperor of Russia to dictate the time, or

the mode, of his Majesty's pacific ncgociarions with other powers. It never

will be endured by his Majesty that any Government shall indemnify itself

for the humiliation of subserviency to France, by the adoption ofan insulting

and peremptory tone towards Great Britain.

His Majesty proclaims anew those principles of maritime law,' against

which the tinned neutrality, under the auspices of the Empress Catharine,

was originally directed, and against which the present hostilities of Russia

are denounced. Those principles have been recognized and acted'upon in

the best periods of the history of Europe: and acted upon by no power wirb

more strictness and severity than by Russia herself in the reign of the

Empress Catharine. *

Those principles it is the right a: iii'ity of his Majesty to maintain: aril
against every confederacy his M.yoly is determined, underrthe Messing

of Divine Providence, to maintain them. Tliey have at all times' contributed

. essentially to the support of the maritime power ot' Great Britain ; but they

arc become incalculably more valuable and important at a period when the

rriaritirac power of Great Britain constitutes the sole remaining bulwark

. against the overwhelming usurpations of France ; the only refuge to wbich

other nations may yet resort, in happier times, for astistancc and protection.

When the opportunity for peace between Great Britain and RuSsia'ishafl

arrive, Li/Majesty wilt embrace it with eagerness. The arrafifrerieists Wf
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wcjj^jjfgociation wiUjiot be difficult or complicated. His Majesty, as

he has nothing to concede, so he has nothiug to require : satisfied, if Russia,

shall manifest a disposition to return to her ancient feelings of friendship

towards Great Britain; to a just consideration of her own true interests;

and to a sense of her. own dignity as an independent nation.

Wtttmimttr, December 18, 1807.

At the Court at Windsor, the 18th of December, 1807,

PRESENT,

' ' ' " ' ThoKmc's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

His Majesty having taken into consideration the injurious and hostile

proceedings of the Emperor of all the Russias, as set forth in the Declara

tion of this date, issued by his Majesty's command ; and being determined

to take such measures as are necessary for vindicating the honour of hi*

crown, and procuring reparation and satisfaction, his Majesty therefore

is pleased, by and with the advice of his privy council, to order, audit

is hereby ordered, that general reprisals be granted against the ships, goods,

and subjects of the Emperor of all the Russias (save and except any vessels

to which his Majesty's license has been granted, or which have been

directed to be released from the embargo, and have not since arrived at any

foreign port), so that as well his Majesty's fleets and ships, as also all other

ships and vessels that shall be commissionated by letters of marque or ge

neral reprisals, or otherwise, by his Majesty's commissioners for executing

the office of lord high admiral of Great Britain, shall and may lawfully seuc

all ships, vessels, and goods belonging to the Emperor of all the Russias, or

bis subjects, or others inhabiting within the territories of the Emperor of

all the Russias, and bring the same to judgment in any of the courts of ad

miralty within his Majesty's dominions ; and, to that end, bis Majesty's

advocate-general, with the advocate of the admiralty, are forthwith to pre

pare the draft of a commission, and present the same to his Majesty at this

board, authorising the commissioners for executing the office of lord high

admiral, or any person or persons by them empowered and appointed, to

issue forth and grant letters of marque and reprisals to any of his Majesty's

subjects, or others whom the said commissioners shall deem fitly qualified in

'hat behalf, for the apprehending, seizing, and taking the ships, vessels, and

goods belonging to Russia, and the vassals and subjects of the Emperor of

all the Russias, or any inhabiting within his countries, territories, or domi

nions (except as aforesaid); and that such powers and clauses be inserted

iu the said commissipn as have been usual, and are according to former pre

cedents; and bis Majesty's advocate-general, with the advocate of tlie

admiralty, are also forthwith to prepare the draft of a commission, and

present the same to his Majesty at this board, authorizing the said com

missioners fur executing the office of lord high admiral, to will and require

the High Court of Admiralty of Great Britain, and the lieutenant and

judge of the said court, his surrogate or surrogates, as also the several

warts of Admiralty within his Majesty's dominions, to take cognizance of,
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and judicially proceed upon, all and all manner of captures, seizure?, prize?,

and reprisals of all ships and Roods that are or shall be taken, and to liear

and determine tlie same, and, according to the course of admiralty, and

the laws of nations, to adjudge and condemn all soch ships, vessels, and;

goods as shall belong to Russia, or the vnssals and snbjects of the Emperor

of all the Russias, or to'fujy others inhabiting within any of his countries*

territories, and dominions (except as aforesaid); and that such powers and

clauses he inserted in the said commission as have been usual, aud are ac

cording to former precedents; and they are likewise to prepare, and lay

before his Majesty at this board a draft of such instructions as may be

proper to be sent to the courts of admiralty in his Majesty's foreign go

vernments and plantations, for their guidance herein; as also another draft

of instructions for such ships as shall be commisaionated fox the purpose

•Love mentioned.

CAMDEN, P. ST. HELEN'S. v

WESTMORLAND, C. P. S. SP. PERCEVAL.

HAW KESBURY. GEORGE CANNING.

MULGRAVE. -i

PROCLAMATION OF THE PRINCE REGENT OF PORTUGAL.

Having endeavoured, by all the means in my power, to maintain the

neutrality hitherto enjoyed by my. laithi'uiand beloved subjects, and having

exhausted my royal treasury, and madeuther sacrifices, proceeding even to

the extremity of shuttiug the ports of my dominions against the subjects, ot

my royal ally, the King of Great Britain, thus exposing tlie commerce of my

people 10 total ruin, and consequently suffering the greatest losses in the col

lection of the revenues of the crown ; I find that the troops of the Emperor

of the French and King of Italy, with whom I had nnited myself on tlie con

tinent, in the hope of being free from further molestation, are actully marching

into the interior of my kingdom, and arc on their way to this capital : and

desiring to avoid the fatal consequences of a defence, which would be more

dangerous than proiitablc, serving only to occasion an cfiusion of blood

dreadful to humanity, and to inflame the animosity of the troops which hav*

entered this kingdom, under a declaration aud promise that they will not

commit any the smallest hostility ; and knowing also that these troops are

most particularly destined against my royal person, and that my faithful

subjects would be under less apprehensions were I absent from the kingdom,

I have resolved, for the welfare of my subjects, to retreat, with the Queen

my mother, and all my royal family, to my dominions in America, there to

establish myself in the city of Rio de Janeiro, until a general peace. And

moreover, considering the importance of leaving the government of these

kingdoms in that good order, which is for their advantage and for that of

my people (a matter which I am essentially bound to provide for), and hav-

lug duly reflected on all the circumstances of the moment, I have resolved

to nominate to be Governor and Rogent of these kingdoms, during my at*

sence, my truly beloved cousin the Marquis D'Abraatio Franciso da Cunlut

do Hcnczes, lieutenant-general of my forces; the principal Castro, an* «f

/■ " ■ ■ *
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my council, and * Rigidor de Justicu, Peciroda Meller Brcynez, also of my

roiincil, who will act as president of my treasury during the incapacity of

Luis He Vas Concilios Seuzis 'who is unable to fulfil that function at present

•n account of illness) ; Don Francisco deNordonka, President ofthe Board

of Conciencc and Religious Orders; and in the absence of any of them, the

Conde De Castro Mazim, grand liuntninan, whom I have nominated Presi

dent of the Senate, with the assistance ofthe Secretaries thereof; the Conde

de Sampayo, and in his absence, Don Miguel de Periro Forgaz ; and ray

attorney-general, Jocco Antonio Salter de JVIendanea; on account of the

great confidence I have in them, and of the experience which they possess

in matters of government ; being certain that my people and kingdom will

be governed and directed in such a manner that my conscience wiH be dis

charged, and that this Regency will entirely fulfil its duty, so long as it blind

please God that I shall he absent from this capital ; administering justice

with impartiality ; distributing rewards and punishments as they may be me

rited. And these regents and administrators wilUfarther hold this to be my

pleasure, and fulfil my order in the form thus mentioned, and in conformity

to the instructions signed by me, and accompanying this decree, which tliry

wiH communicate to the proper departments.

" Palace of Ajunda, (Sigued) u THE PRtNCE."

• 27fA Nov. 1807.''

NAVAL HISTORY OF THE PRESENT YEAR, 1807. \

(November—December.) ■ •

RETROSPECTIVE AND MISCELLANEOUS.

TTT may now be considered, that Great Britain and Russia are at war.

Lord Govver, the British ambassador at St. Petersburg, lias quitted

<hftt capital ; an embargo has been laid upon all British shipping, merchant

disc, and property of every description, in the Russian ports ; and,

evidently under the influence of Buonaparte, the Emperor Alexander has:

weakly submitted to fulminate a haughty, yet feeble and sophistical, decla

ration against this country.

These measures have been becomingly answered on the part of England.

Our limits will not permit us to enter into particulars; but we must

observe, that the declaration of his Britannic Majesty cannot fail of being

perused with heartfelt pride and satisfaction, by every true patriot ; ns,

point by point, it refutes, in the most masterly style, every charge that is

adduced by the Emperor of Russia against tbc English government, in vin

dication of his own conduct.

Dignified and maguanimous, the proceedings of his Majesty, respecting

the merchant vessels of Russia, may furnish a lesson to the whole civilized

world: they are S'ir-!i as, were he susceptible of ^hairic, or of the common

feelings of man, would force the tyrant of the continent to sink trj tint

earth with self-detestation and contempt. Instead of takinga menu advad-

ittft. ©$Mtt.Ool«XVIII. 3 i
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tage of the ignorant and unsuspecting, it has been determined, that such

Russian ships as have already sailed, or which may sail before the 1st of

January, from the ports of their own country, for England, shall be it

liberty to discharge their cargoes, to receive their freightage, and to

return (by license) to any Russian port not actually blockaded. Letters

of marque and reprisals, however, have been issued against Russian

shipping.

The particulars of the embarkation of the royal family of Portugal, for

the Brazils, are so amply, and so interestingly given, in the despaWhe^of

Sir Sidney Smith and Lord Strangford, that it is unnecessary to enlarge upon

them. .. .

In the historical department of our Chronicle, for October—Xooem-

/>«•, we announced the arrival of a Russian fleet in the Tagus. Sir Sidney

Smith, in Ms despatches relating to the embarkation of the Portuguese

r.ourt, has given some account of them; and, in all probability, we shall

v>on have a more satiifactory one from the same quarter. Should

this brave and spirited commander succeed in sending them after the

Danish ships, it- will furnish an insiance, in the course offour months,

of three entire fleets having been snatched from the grasp of Buonaparte,

by the cnergv and address of Britain.

Admiral Sir Charles Cotton's expedition, with General Spencer on hoard,

Bailed from Spitucad on the ^Olh of December, aud is understood to have

proceeded direct for Lisbon. It is generally believed, that, on his arrival

there, he will take the commnnd of the blockading squadron ; and that Sir

Sidney Smith, accompanied by General Spencer, witl proceed on another

expedition, the object of which is supposed to be Madeira. It has even

been said, that the Prince Regent of Portugal signed an order, as far back

as August last, _ directing the governor of that island to deliver it into the

Viands of the English.

According to the proceedings of the Legislative Body, in Holland, that

country suffers dreadfully from the restrictions upon commerce which have

been imposed by Buonaparte. The complaints on this head are even "loud

and deep."

Mr. Jefferson, the American president, in his message, on the opening of

Congress, has indulged himself in expatiating, at great length, on the

alleged injuries sustained by America, from this country ; whilst those

received froni France are passed over in silence. Some debates have taken

place on the subject ; but it is understood, that at least two thirds of the

Senate, and of the House of Representatives, are in favour of peace with

England. , .

Sir Arthur Paget 1ms returned, without success, from his mission to the

Torte. ... .. . . ,

Buonaparte is upon a journey, apparently towards the frontiers of

Turkey. •. . I

The affair at Canton, respecting the murder of a Chinese by an English

Seaman, is understood to have been amicably adjusted.
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%mn6 on ^crbice,

Copied verbatim from (he London Gazette.

■i '-.•*. ... •

-t . ■' . ADMIRALTY OFFICE, NOVEMBER 7, 1807.

Copy of a Utttrfrom Captain Browne, to Admiral Young, and t '■>..■ /untitled

by tie latter to Ike Honourable William Welkstty Pole.

His Majesty's sloop Plover, at Sea, .

MR, ... October 30,

J HAVE the honour to report to you, that this day, at half-past one T.M-

Scilly hearing, by compass, S.W. seven leagues, his Majesty's sloop

Under my command, in company with his Majesty's sloop Swallow, cap

tured the French lugger privateer, la Bohemicnne, of two carriage guns,

with 44 men, 16 of whom are absent in prizes. She sailed from St. Mrtloes,

on the 15th instant, quitted the French coast on the 25th following, uud has

captured the vessels named in the margin,* in tlie North Channel.

I have the honour to he, &c.

Admiral foupg, $c. , ' PHILIP BROWNE.

Copy ofa letter from Crista fa Olabisa, dated Gibraltar, September 27, 1807,

to W. Marsdea, Esq. late Secretary of the Admiralty.

SIR,

I beg leave to inform you, that, being off Majorca on the 14th of August

Jast, I fell in with, and captured, by boarding, the Spanish gun-boats, Nos. 5

and 9; the former commanded by Don Juan Doineto y Sareda, and the

latter by Don Ansfore Orel!, both lieutenants in the Spanish navy. No. 5

was manned with 36, and No. 9 with 34 men, and were each armed with.

Otic 18-pounder, swivels, and small arms : that I arrived with the saiJ

gun-boats in this bay about eighteen days since, together with a French

polncre and r. French tartan, laden with sundry merchandize, and a Spanish

poat in ballust. \ am, &c.

CRISTO FA OLABISA.

Admiralty Office, Ntrtemlier 7, 1807.

The Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty take this public method of

testifying their high approbation of the zer.lous and spirited conduct of those

officers and seamen who, on the shortest notice, stoad forward to volunteer

their services in assisting to bring home from Copenhagen the Danish fleet ;

and of expressing the just sense they entertain of their great utility (as re

presented by Admiral Lord Gambier) in the service on which they have

pcen employed. By command of their lordships,

W. W. POLE.

sovEMnrn 12.

£opy of a letter from Captain E. A. Down, of his Majesty's sloop Bittern,

dated Malta, August 6, 180?, transmitted by Lord Colli'*guood, com-

vtuttdtr in chief in the Mediterranean, to the Hon. W. IF. Pole.

■ fHr icno, •

I have the honour to inform your lordship, that on the 2d instant, off

Cape 1'usfato, I tell iu with, and after a cha.se of two hours, captured the

* H>>pe, sluop of Cardigan, Favourite, iluop uf Ipswich, and two other »Iu*pi,

names uiiknuwu.
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Spanish settee privateer E! Vergn del Ros8ria, of twolimgguns, and twenty tf

wen, from Tunis 28 days, and had captured three ilakese vessel^ one of

which, laden with brandy 'and wine, I recaptured the same day.

.!>..;».' 1 have the honour to be, etc. '. ,v v:.>% ",f, ."T -„1

fE. a. nami.

Extract iff a. letter from Captain Stnrt, ofhit Majesties sloop Skylark, daHd-i

Hhtaaber 8, 1807, to Vice-Admirut Roa'ley, in the Dawns, by whom it

was transmitted toth*.IIon. IF. W. Pole.

'SIB, - ' 1 * >

It is with great satisfaction T acquaint you, that we last night, after a

chase of one hour and fifty-five minutes, captured le Renarde, French pri*

vateer lugger, of 14 guus, and 39 men, belonging to Calais, which place she

had left that evening, and was in the act of taking possession of a collier

brig, under the North Foreland, which they afterwards abandoned, ou

observing us pui>ue them, and v.e took charge of her.

The obstinacy of the captain in not surrendering when repeatedly called:

to, and likewise an attempt he made to lay us on board, obliged us to fire",

by which he was severely wounded, and the lugger's main-tnast shot
aw-ay. '" ' ■* L' '*

The captain of the Renarde is the person who took the Argus, and lie

Communicates that his vessel was run down by her, and that the master has

since had his arm amputated ; the prisoners also mention, that the privateer 1

w ho lately engaged the Active, lost eight men killed, and seven wounded, in.

the encounter. 1 have the bononr to he, &c.

H. £. P. STURT.

November 17., -j > . . tj .. ;; 7

Copy ofa letter from Vice-Admiral Russell, to the Hon. TF. IF. Pole, dated

on hoard his Majesty's ship Majestic, Yarmouth Roads, the 14th iiist.
Mr, - 'J.- .■ j.{ j< ».•■■. I. -v. - • .V. :-J

I Jierewifh enclose a letter from the Rrght Honourable Lord George

Stuart, captain of his Majesty's ship 1'Aimable, reporting to me that he has

captured In Decide, a French privateer, which I beg yon will be pleased to

lay before my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.: ,"• . » ' *. :jti"i:r

i »- •<••' *nu*koi .;>.. T. M. ttCSSELL; .. a
> - ij^-v; .'I v-.i. . „....-■!.■ .1 j • .'. :/j|,-J

... -.' His Majesty's ship 1'Aimable, in Yarmouth Roads,

sir, November 13, 1807.

I beg leave to inform you, that on the 11th instant at daylight (theVlie

Island then bearing S. 22* E. distance sercnty-twO milts) we perceived a

lucger bearing south of us, distance about seven miles, bat it being nearly •

calm, we were unable to ehase; however, were fortunate enough to get the '

breeze about one o'clock, and I have great satisfaction in acquainting you,

that after a chase of five hours, wo succeeded in capturing her. She prove*

to bt la Decide, a beautiful large French lustgcr privateer, mounting 16

guns, with a complement of 51 men, (out Irom Dunkirk three days) Init

having only 37 on board, the rest being away in the Mary transport,

marked J. Z. (her only capture this cruize) which she succeeded in taking

the day before at two o'clock, having on board nine uriillery drivers nnd

six horses, from Copenhagen. J ' ■ ■' <•"•'*

Though »e had not the good fortune to fidl in with the transport, I have

the pleasure to slate, that we hare found the troops* and seamen uu bonrdf

the lugger, with the master of the vessel. ' 1 .« J„> r.s, •w»>'-1

'11ie uikmg/«:' this lugger will, 1 trust, be of considerable import, as site ;

>> considered the fastest sailing vcs-.el out of Dunkirk, utid has estaued the .
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vigilance ofour cruisers for the last three years

aiderable damage to the trade during lliat tuue.

• .. I have the bouour to be, &c.

To T. M. Russell, Esq. Vict-Admiral G. STUART.

of the Blue, fyc.

Extract of a letter from Vice-Admiral Douglas, commander,iu 'chiefofkit

Majesty's ships and vessels at North' Yarmouth, to the Hon. W. W. Pole^
dated November 15, 1807. r >• ij \\ ... ■ ... .

I have the honour to enclose a letter from Captain Sutton, of bis

Majesty's sloop Ohevon, - acquainting me with Ilia having captured the-

Hatafia, French lugger privateer, mounting 14 guns, which had been

cruising, four days wuuout taking liny thing, and is now in these roads.

His Majesty's sloop Oieron, Yarmouth Roads,

sir, November li, 1807.

1 beg leave to acquaint you, for the information of my Lords Com-,

missioners of the Admiralty, that yesterday, at half-past eight A.M.

Lowestoffe bearing W. by N. distance ten leagues, I fell in with, and after

a, chase of four hours, captured the French lugger privateer Ratafia, of

Dunkirk, carrying. 14 guus, (only two of which were mounted, the rest iu

the hold; and 38 ineov commanded by Gilbert Lafozeste, a lieutenant in the

French navy. She. sailed from Dels*yb, in the river Ems, the 9th instant,

and, am happy to #say, she has made no. captures. From the number of

prisoners I thought it necessary to return to these <-<>ads.

■ i i :i I am, Sir, &c.

G. M. SUTTON, Captain.

To Vice-Admiral Douglas, Sec. Yarmouth.' "

NpVEMBER 21. T

Copy of a letterfrom Admiral Young, to Mr. Secretary Pole, dated on board

his Majesty's ship Salvador del Mttado, Hitmaaze, the 8th instant.

I herewith transmit to you a letter which I have received from the com

mander of the Swallow, giving an account of his having captured the French

schooner privateer Frietiland, which you will be pleased to lay before the

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty. I have the honour to be, fire

" W. YOUNG.

sin, , Swallow, Mount's Bay, November 16, 1807.

L have to acquaint you, that yesterday, the Lizard bearing north seven or

eight leagues, his Majesty's sloop under my command fell in with and cap

tured the French schooner privateer Friedland, of two guus (which were,

thrown overboard in the chase) and forty-cue men ; she sailed from Mar*

laix the day before, aud had made no capture. ,; .

■ . 1 have the honour to be, &c. , ,

To William Young, Est/. Admiral A- MILNER.

of the Blue, Jjrc. Plymouth, it. .... . i

Extract of a letter from Vice-Admiral Russell to the Hon. W. W. Pole,

dated on board his Majesty's ship Majestic, iu Yurmou.h Roads, the
\9ta- instant. ' . f , ,. , , . ,

Jj*|*Jeased to acquaint tnv Iiord* Commissioners of the AHmiroiv, that

the Carrier cutter lias taken, and yesterday sent in here, a French cutter

privateer; and I am happy iu being able to add, that is the third privateer

brought in here witliin -five days. • .■_..« ■ ■'.•!.•».
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Copy ofa letter from Captain tithe, ofhis Majesty's sloop Surinam, addressed

to Admiral Lord Gardner, a duplicate of' which hat been transmitted tp

this 0(fu e 1y Admiral Young.

His Majesty's sloop Surinam, Plymouth Sound,

Mr 10M>, November 18, 4807.

After leaving your lordship's fleet on the Icth instant to proceed to Ply-

mouth, at three A.M. on the 17th, Usluuit south seventeen leagues, 1 fell

in with, and alter a chase to the N .E. of ten hours, captured tuej'rench

privateer l'Amiral Dacres, mounting 14 long six-pounders, W>d 7<J men,

Jean O. Michel, master; sailed from .St, Malo the day before, made no

capture. She is a large vessel, qu te new, well formed,, this being h

cYuise. I have the honour to he, ..Yc.

fATIV ▼ *

To the Right Hon. Admiral Lord Gardner, S/C.

Copy ofa letter from Mr. William Milne, acting Lieutenant ofhis Mi

cutter Carrier, to the Hon. W. W. Pole, dated Giimsby, the Ylthi\

sra,

T beg leave to acquaint yon, fhr the information of my Lords Com

missioners of the Admiralty, that about halt-past three o'clock P.M. on the

14th inst. seeing a strange sail a-head, which 1 conceived to be a fishing

boat, I steered towards her, (not being out of our course) in hopes of gaining

information about the land, as we had no observation for three days.

At four we were nearly alongside of her, when site hoisted French

colours, and commenced action. At that time blowing very hard, and a

great sea runntlig,'Oii rfcs- account it was half an hour before site struck, for,

we could make very little use trf-SUf, grf"t guns, being only four in number ;

ami this she would not have done sos!)Stn» as lt was hc.r intention to board

ns: at that moment we shot away her coro8K? an{l ma"> haulynrds, when,

they called out for quarter; Cromar light bettfni>§> l,y our reckoning, S.W.

distance ten leagues.

She proved to be I'Actif French privateer, cutter-ntFen*> and a fast sailcr<

though not calculated for his Majesty's service, cominaVrtc<1 Norbat c<*

renwinder, commissioned for eight guns, but had only tvv? 011 board when

taken, with thirty-two men. She left Dunkirk three weeks ^(ore> and

captured two vessels, one a galliot, detained by the Syhille ;"6ate> 3,1(1

English sloop, named the Lord Keith.

I have the satisfaction of bearing testimony to the good condir?1 ofm*

cers and crew, consisting of sixteen men, with A. S, Newall J*1""^ b*

Majesty's sloop Actaeon (who was passenger on board), for the ^ble "a*"

tance he afforded me during tlie action. *^

I have the pleasure ofinforming you, that no lives were lost cm cil^erli(lc '

but the privateer had four men wounded.

I am, &c. i

VV. MILNE, Acting Lfrut-

P. S. Having sent an officer und a party of'mcn on board of the privs**^'

I ordered her to proceed to Yarmouth, and parted company with her ou.

following evening in a heavy gale of wind, off Cromar Light.

hovember 38.

Copy of a letter from Admiral Youiif:, to the Hon. IF. IF. Pole., dated on boar?

his Majesty's Ship Salvador del Mundo, in Hamouze, the 26th instant.

SIR,

I hen with transmit a letter which I have received from the Commander

ill his Majesty's j^oop Scorpion, stating his having captured t'

5
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French fcetch privateer, of sixteen guns, and eighty men; which you wiU be

pleased to lay before the Lords Coniruibsiuners ot the Admiralty.

I have the honour to be, &c.

W. YOUNG.

ffis Mijcsty's Sloop Scorpion, at Sea, Laf.

4<) Dcg. IT Min. N. Long. 9 Dcg.

tin, SO Min. fV. November 21, 1807.

Having disguised iiis Majesty's sloop Scorpion, under my command, to

wards the close of day, I have the satisfaction of informing ynu I sue-
■Seeded in decoying under our guns, and eventually capturing, at ten P. M.

la Glaneuse, French ketch privateer, of sixteen guns, and eighty men, Louis

Joseph Guihian, commander, (who fell a sacrifice to his temerity by endea

vouring to escape when within pistol-shot). She is a remarkably fine vessel,

on a new construction, copper-fastened, well appointed, and her first cruise,

ien days from St. Maloes, and had taken two vessels.*

I have the honour to be, &c.

FRANCIS STANFELL,

Admiral Young, tyc. Plymouth.

DECEMBER 5.

■Copy of a fetter from Lord Gardner, to the Hon. W. W. Pole, dated on

board' the Vitk de Paris, ofUshant, Nov. 27, 1807.

SIB, '

I desire that you will be pleased to lay before their lordships the enclosed

copy of a letter, which I received this day from Captain Vansittart, of the

Fortune*, giving an account of the capture, by that ship, of Le Magicieu

French lugger privateer, pierced for fourteen guns, (but having only two ou

•board), with forty-four men.

I have the honour to be, &c

GARDNER.

His Majesty's Ship Fortwnte, Plymouth Sound,

My Lord, November, 20, 1807.

T have great pleasure in communicating to your lordship the capture of a

Trench lugger privateer by his Majesty's ship under my command, Scilly

islands bearing N. F.. by E. eight or nine leagues. She is named Le Magi-

cien, pierced for fourteen guns (but having only two on board), with forty-

four men ; sailed from St. Maloes six days since : had not taken any thing.

J have the honour to be, &c.

To the Right Hon. Lord Gardner, S. VANSITTART.

Admiral of the White, <$c.

DECEMBER 8.

■Copy of a letter from Captain Francis Stanfell, of his Majesty's Sloop the

Scorpion, lo Admiral Young, and transmitted by the latter Officer to the

Hon. W. W. Pole, dated on board his Majrst 'j Sloop Scorpion, Scilly bear

ing N. 23 Dcg. W. 106 Miles, December 3, 1807.

SIR,

Availing myself of information gained by the capture of La Glaneuse, re

lative to the celebrated ketch privateer out of St. Maloes, it is with infinite

'Satisfaction I inform you I fell in with her, and, after a chase of twelve hours,

captured la GlaneUr, of ten guns and sixty men, Mons. Jaquel Fabrc, Com

mander, six days from Brest. She has been repeatedly chased, and escaped

* Ship Alfred, from Newfoundland to Poole ; and a Portuguese schooner,

' the Alarm privateer.
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f ' " • *"

by superiority of sailing* and is well known at Lloyd's to have done mof*

mischief than all the privateers out of St. Maloes, having run two years with

uninterrupted luck. I beg to subjoin the names oftwo vessels taken by her,

and have the honour to be, &c.

FRANCIS STANFELT.

To Win. Young, Esq. Admiral (if the Blue,

and Conrmimdcr in Chief, <$c

Horatio Briiz, David Mill, Master, from London to Mogadore.

La Gloria Portuguese Ship, from Oporto to London, • ' 1 "•-i'<- "• ■

F> STANFELL.

DECEMBER 12.

Ertrart ofn letter from Admiral Montague, t-o the Hon. W- IF. Pelt, dated

en board Hit Majesty's Ship Royal William, at Spithead, the 1 Ilk instant.

I enclose a letter I have received from Captain Honyman, of his M»»

jesty's ship Leda, acquainting me of his having chased and taken a French

lugger privateer, of eighteen guns. I am sorry to add that she is on shore at

JJembndge Ledge, with little hopes of getting her ofit

His Majesty's Ship I.rdn, December 4, Beaehy

WK, bearing N. N. W. ten or eleven leagues.

I have the honour to acquaint yon, that at eight o'clock this morning, Cape

deCaux bearing S. S. W. distance four leagues, we discerned a lugger and a

brig, standing for the French coast, and conceiving the lugger to be a priva

teer, with her" prize, I stood towards there, when the brig ran tor itavre

Grace, and the lugger stood E. byS. when I instantly gave chase

after a run of six hours we came up with her, nod found h

L'Adolphe Trench privateer^ Hons. Nicholas Famcnter, cemini

Hays from Boulogne. She is a remarkable fine vessel, is entirely new, i

uncommonly well, and mounts ten eighteen-pound carrquades, four long

four-pounders, two two-pounders, and two swivels; had seventy men (in

board wlien «ne sailed, but has now only twenty-five, the others taring been

sent away in prizes she has captured.

I have the, honour

Admiral Mantugue,t)Cj

DECEMBER 15. . ...|t>

Copy of a letterfrom Captain E. Heywaod, ofhis Majesty's Ship Aslrca, to

the Hon. W, TV. Pole, dated an board that Ship, fhe litll instant.

sir, , , ,4! • >•.,.■■(■ . i .,!*•

I have to acquaint you of the capture of the French lugger privateer Pro

vidence, mounting fourteen guns, aw), fift^s-tw) men, by bis. Majesty's ship

Astrea, under iny command,, w ho was joined in the chase by his Majesty*

brig RoyaUst. , .. . , , Jam,,&Cv ,r'r,it J""^' ^^rir^nn

.. . !■ MCfiMBEa^jC *,. „i ,.,.„, t

Copy ofa Letter from Tiee-Admirnl Russet, to the Him. TV. TV: Pelt, daitS

on hoard his Majesty's Ship the Flora, Yarmouth Roads, \6th ius/aht.

'Herewith I enclose a letter from Captain Palmer, reporting to inc that he

hnd, on the 14th instant, captured the Fricdland, French lugger privateer,

ofeighteen guns, and forty-two men, which I beg you will be pleased to lay

before my Lottie Commissioners of the Admiralty.
«.J7;c. t . ' Iam,&c. ' •«-' •*».«'*. *tUk.«~-

T. M. RUSSELL,- 1 «. ***r^. rrvftr ••.'fvm
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His Majesty's Sloon Alacrity, at Sea, Lowe-

ttiffl tearing IV. by S. 'by Compass, ten

SIR, Imbues, Deeembc, 14, 1807.

I have the honour to acquaint you, that on the 14lh instant, at six P. M.

his Majesty's sloop Alacrity, under my command, came up with and cap

tured, after a chase of two hours, the Trench privateer lugger Friedland, of

Dunkirk, commanded by Francis Louis Beens, being Quite a new vessel, on

her second cruise, mounting eighteen guns, and forty-two men, out two days,

having made one capture, a Swedish galliot, from Stockholm, bound to Ply

mouth, laden with tar and iron. There is one man killed on board the pri

vateer. I have the honour to be, &c. I

NISBEr PALMER.

T. M. Ruuel, Eta. Vice-Admiral of the

Blue, Commander in Chief, &c.

 

Foreign Office, December 19, 1807.

A despatch, of which the following is a copy, has been this day received

from Lord Viscount Struugford, his Majesty's minister plenipotentiary at

the court of Lisbon, by the Right Hon. George Canning, his Majesty's

principal secretary of state for foreign affairs:

His Majesty .i ship Hibernia, off' the Tdgus,

sen, November, 29, 18U7.

I have the honour of announcing to you, that the Prince Regent of Por

tugal has effected the wise and magnanimous purpose of retiring from a

kingdom which he could no longer retain, except as the vassal ot France;

and that his Royal Highness and family, accompanied by' most of his ships

of war and by a multitude of his f.ut.lui subjects and adherents have this

day departed from Lisbon, and are now on their way to the Brazils, under

the escort of a British fleet.

This grand and memorable event is not to be attributed only to the sud

den alarm excited by the appearance ofa French army witliin tne frontiers of

Portugal. It lias been the genuine result of (lie system of persevering confi

dence and moderation adopted by his .Majesty towards that country; for

the ultimate success of which 1 had in a manner rendered myself responsi

ble; and which, in obedience tj your instructions, I had unifoimly conti

nued to support, even under appear inces of the most discouraging .nture.

1 had frequently and distinctly stared to the cabinet of Lisbon, that in

agreeing not to resent the exclusion of British commerce from the ports of

Portugal, his Majesty bad exhausted the means, of forbearance ; that in

making that concession to the peculiar circumstances of tnc Prince Regent's

situation, his Majesty had done all that friendship and the remembrance of

ancient alliance could justly require ; but that a single step beyond the

iiue of modified hostility, thus most reluctantly consented to, must neces

sarily lead to the extremity of actual war.'

The Prince Regent, however, suffered himself for a moment to forget

that, in the present state of Europe, no country could be permitted to be an

enemy to Kngland with impunity, and that however much bis Majesty might

be disposed t« make allowance lor the deficiency of the means posses-ed by

Portugal of resistance to the power of Fraucc^ neither his own dignity, nor

the intetests of his people, would permit his Majesty to accept than excuse

for a compliance with the full extent of her mipuncipled demands. On the

ttth instant, his Royal Highness was induced to sign an order for the deten

tion of the few British subjects, and of the inconsiderable portion of British

*2at). £t):on. <Uo!.X VIII. 3 o
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property which yet remained at Lisbon. On the publication of this order

I caused the arms of England to be removed from the gates of my residence,

demanded my passports, presented a final remonstrance against the recent

conduct of the court of Lisbon, ami proceeded to the squadron commanded

hy Sir Sidney Smith, which arrired off the coast of Portugal some days after

I had received my passports, and which I joined on the 17th imtant.

I immediately suggested to Sir Sidney Smith the expediency of establish

ing the most rigorous blockade at the mouth of the Tagus; and I had the high

satisfaction of afterwards finding that I had thus anticipated the intentions

of his Majesty ; vour despatches (which I received by the lnessengr.rSylvcs-

ter on the 23d) directing me to authori?e that measure, in case the Portu

guese government should pass the bounds which his Majesty had thought lit

to set to his forbearance, and attempt to take any farther step injurious to

the honour or interests of Great Britian.

Those despatches where drawn up under the idea that I was still resident

at Lisbon, and though I did not receive them until I had actually taken my

departure from that court, still, upon a careful consideration of the tenor uf

your instructions, I thought that it wonld be right to act as if that case had

not occurred. I resolved, therefore, to proceed forthwith to ascertain the

effect produced by the blockade of Lisbon, and to propose to the Portuguese

government, as the only condition upon which that blockade could cease,

the alternative (stated by you) either of surrendering the fleet to his

Majesty, or of immediately employing it to remove the Prince Regent and

Jlis family to the Rrazils. I took upon rflyseff tins responsibility in renew

ing negotiations after my public functions had actualy ceased, convinced

that, although it was the fixed determination of his Majesty not to suffer the

fleet of Portugal to fall into the possession of his enemies, still his Majesty's

first object continued to be the application of that fleet to the original pur

pose, of sating the royal family of Braganza from the tyranny of Trance.

I accordingly requested an audience of the Prince Regent, together with

due assurances of protection and security ; and upon receiving his Royal

Highness's answer, I proceeded to Lisbon on the 27th, in his Majesty's ship

Coufiance, bearing a flag of truce. I had immediately most interesting

'commsnicarions with the court of Lisbon, the particulars of which shall be

fully detailed in a future despatch. It suffices to mention in this place, that

the Prince Regent wisely directed all his apprehensions to a French army,

and all his hopes to an English fleet ; that he received the Tnost explicit

assurances from mo that his Majesty would generously overlook those act*

of unwilling and momentary hostility to which his Royal Highness'* consent

had been extorted; and that I promised to his Royal Highness, on the faith

of my sovereign, that tlie British squadron before the Tagus should be cm-

ployed to protect bis retreat from Lisbon, and his voyage to the Brazils.

A decree was publishtd yesterday, in which the Prince Regent announced

his intention of retiring to the city of Rio de Janeiro until the conclusion of

a general peace, and of appointing a regency to transact the administra

tion of government at Lisbon during his Royal Highness's absence from

Europe.

This morning the Portuguese fleet left the Tagus. I had the honour to

accompany the Prince in his passage over the bar. The fleet consisted of

tight sail of the line, four large frigates, several armed brigs, sloops, and

corvettes, and a number of Brazil ships, amounting, I believe, to about lliirtv-

six sail in all. They passed through the British squadron, and bis Majesty's

ships fired a salute of twenty-one guns, w hich w as returned with au equal

number. A more interesting spectacle than that afforded by the junction

ofthe two fleets has been rarely beheld.

On quitting the Prince Regent's ship, I repaired on board the llibernii>,

but returned immediately, accompauied by Sir Sidney Smith, whom 1 prt-

4
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rented to the Prince, and who. was received by his Royal Highness with

the most marked and gracious condescension.

have the honour to enclose lists* of the ships of war which were known

to have left Lisbon this morning, and which were in sight a few hours ago.

There remain at Lisbon four ships of the line, and tlie same number of

frigates, but only oue of each sort is serviceable.

I have thought it expedient to lose no time iu communicating to his Ma*

jesty's government the important intelligence contained in this despatch;!

have therefore to apologise for the hasty and imperfect manner in which it

is written. X have the honour to be, &c, >'

STRANGFOBBi

Admiralty Offue, December 21, 1807.

Despatches, of which the following are extracts and copies, were re

ceived at this office on Saturday last, by Captain Yeo, of his Majesty's

sloop Confiance, from Rear-Admiral Sir William Sidney Smith, addressed

to the lion. William Weilesley Pole, •»

His Majesty's s/iip Hibernia, 22 leagues,

sin, west if the Tugus, Dec. 1, 1807.

In a former despatch, dated the 22d November with a postscript of the

26th, I conveyed to you, for the information of my Lords Commissioners of

the Admiralty, the proofs contained in various documents of the Portuguese

government being so much influenced by tenor of the French arms

as to have acquiesced to certain demands of France operating against Great

Britain. The distribution of the Portuguese force was made wholly on the

coast, while the land side was left totally unguarded. British subjects of

all descriptions were detained ; and it therefore became necessary to inform

the Portuguese government, that the case had arisen, which required, in

obedience to my instructions, that I should declare the Tagus in a state

of blockade ; and Lord Strnugford agreeing with me that hostility should

be met by hostility, the blockade was instituted, and the instructions we

had received were acted upon to their full extent; still, however, bearing

in recollection the first object adopted by his Majesty's government, of open

ing a refuge for the head of the Portuguese government, menaced as it was

by the powerful arm, and baneful influence of the enemy, I thought it my

duty to adopt the means open to us, of endeavouring to induce the Prince

Regent of Portugal to reconsider his decision "to uuite himself with the

continent of Europe," and to recollect tliat he had possessions on that of

America, affording an ample balance for any sacrifice he might make here,

and froin which he would be cut otf by the nature of maritime warfare, the

termination of which could not be dictated by the combination of the con

tinental powers of Europe.

In this view, Lord Strangford having received an acquiescence to the"

proposition which had been made by us, for his lordship to land and con-"

fer with the Prince Regent under the guarantee of a flag of truce, I fur

nished his lordship with that conveyance and security, in order that he

mirlu S've t0 'he Prince that confidence which his word of honour as the

King's minister plenipotentiary, uniled with that of a British admiral,'

could not fail to inspire towards inducing his Royal Highness to throw him-
selfutid bis fleet into the anus of Great Britain, in perfect reliance on theJ

King's overlooking a forced act of apparent hostility against his flag and

subjects, and establishing his Royal Ilighness's government in his ultra

marine possessions, as originally promised. I have now tlie lieartfelt satisr

* See Rear-Admiral Sir Sidney Smith's despatches.
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faction of announcing to you, that our hopes and expectation* hate beea

renlised to the utmost extent. On the morning of the 29th. the Portuguese

fleet, fas per list annexe 1) came out of the Tagus with his Royal Highness

the Pnnce of Brazil, and the whole of the royal family of Braganxa on

board, together with many of his faithful counsellors and adherents, as

well as other persons attached to his pre-ent fortunes.

This fleet, of eight ;ail of the line, four frigates, two brigs, and one

sthooncr, with a crowd of large armed merchant ships, arranged itself under

the protection of that of his Majesty, while the tiring of a reciprocal salute

of twenty-one guns announced the friendly meeting of those, who, but the

day before, were ou terms of hostility ; the scene impressing every beholder

(except toe French army on the hilU) with the mo-t lively emotions of

gratitude to Providence, that there yet existed a power in the world able,

as well as willing, to protect the oppressed.

I have the honour to be, &c.

W. SIDNEY SMITH.

List of the Portuguese Fleet that tame, out ofthe Tagus on the 29th

of' November, 1807.

Principe Rcale, of 84 guns ; Rainha de Portugal, of 74 guns ; Conde

Henrique, of 74 guns; Meduza, of 74 guns; Alfonso d'Albnquerque, of

64 guns; D. Juan de Castro, of 64 guns; Principe de Brazil, of 74 guns;

Martino de Frcitas, of 64 guns.

Frigates.

Minerva, of 44 guns; Golfinho, of i>6guns; Urania, of Si guns; and

one other, name not as yet known.

. ... ,' JSrigs.

Voador, of 22 gum ; Vinganea, of 30 guns : Lcbre, of 22 guns.

Schooner.—Curioza, of 12 guns.

. . . (Signed) JOAQ. JOZR MONT. TORRES,

'' Mnjor-General.

(Copy) W. SIDNEY SMITH.

His Maiesti/s ship Tlihrrnia, 22 lengues

sis, uest of the Tugus, Dec. I, 1807.

In another despatch of this day's date, I have transmitted h list of the

Portuguese fleet that came out of the Tagus on the 29th ultimo, which I

received that day from the hands of the admiral commanding it, when I

went on board the Principe Reale to pay ray visit of respect and congra

tulation to his Royal Highness the Prince ot Brazil, who was embarked in

that ship. I here enclose the list of those left behind. The absence of

but one of /he four ships is regretted by the Portuguese (the Vasco de

Gama), she being under repair. Her guns have been employed to arm

the Frcitas, 64, a new ship, and one of those which came out with the

Prince. The other three are mere hulks; and there is also one ship ou

the stocks, the Principe Regente, but she is only in frame.

The Prince said every thing that the most cordial feelings of gratitude

towards, and confidence iu his Majesty and the British nation might be

supposed to dictate.

I have by signal (for we have no other mode of communicating in this

weather) directed Captain Moore, in the Marlborough, with the London,

Monarch, and Bedford, to stay by the body of the Portuguese fleet, and

render it every assistance, '«..-■'

7
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~ feflfl

I keep in the Ilibernia close to the Prince's ship. I cannot as yet send

the Foudroyant, Plantagenet, and Conqueror, on to Admiral Purvis, ac

cording to their lordships* order of the 14th, which, I trust, will be the

less felt as an inconvenience off Qadiz, as they appear to have been ordered

thkher with reference to the Russians being within the Straits, before it

was known they were on my station.

> I have the honour to be. &c.

W. SIDNEY SMITH.

"~—~~~~~

Lt.it of the Portuguese Ships that remained in Lisbon.

> S. Sebastiano, of 61 guns—unserviceable without a thorough repair.

Maria Prima, of 74 guns—unserviceable ; ordered to be made into a

floating battery, but not yet fitted.

Vasco de Gama, of 74 guus—under repair and nearly ready.

Princcsa da Bcira, of 64 guns—condemned ; ordered to be fitted as a

floating battery.

Frigates.

Fcnix, of 48 guns—in need of thorough repair ; Amazoiia, of 44 guns—

in, need of ditto $ Pernio, of 44 guns—in need of ditto ; Tritao, of 40

guns—past repair; Vcney, of 30 »uns— past repair.

(Copy.) W. SIDNEY SMITIL
v rj i

Hibcinia, at sea, lat.3? deg. 47 miri. long,

sir, 14 dig. IT tuin. Dee. 6, 1807.

I have the satisfaction to acquaint you, for the information of my Lords

Commissioners of the Admiralty, that I succeeded in collecting the whole

of the Portuguese fleet, except a brig, after the gale, and that the weather

was such as to allow the necessary repairs and such distribution of supernu

meraries and resources to he made, as to enable Vicc-Adm.. Don M.d'Acunha

Sottoinayor to report to me yesterday all the ships capable of performing

the voyage to Rio de Janeiro, except one line of battle ship, which he

requested might be conducted to an English port. I meant to escort her

part of the way, but she did not quit tlie fleet with mc last night as settled.

I hope, however, she may arrive safe, as she is not in a bad state, being

substituted for the Murtino de Freitas, which was at first destined to go to

England, in consequence of a fresli arrangement made yesterday on the

latter being found in the best state for the voyage of the two. I have de

tached Captain Moore in ll|c Marlborough, with the London, Monarch,

and Bedford, to attend tlie Portuguese fleet to the Brazils. 1 have thought

it my duty, in addition to the usual order to take the above ships under his

orders, to give Captain Moore one to hoist a broad p«ndaut after passing

Madeira, in order to give him greater weight and consequence in the per

formance of the important and unusually delicate duties 1 have confided to

him. I feel the most perfect reliance in that othecr'sjudgment, ability,

and zeal.

The Portuguese ships did not after their repartition want more provisions

or slops from us than the list enclosed, which I supplied from this ship and

the Conqueror.

This despatch will be delivered, by Captain Yeo, of his Majesty's sloop

Confiancs, who has shewn great address and zeal in opening the commu

nications by flag of truce, which it was the interest of those iiVpower,

who were against the measure of emigration, toobsiruot. Lord Straugfurd

speaks of his conduct ill terms of warm approbation ; on this ground 1 beg

leave to recommend huu to their lordships, to whoai his general merits as
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an officer are already known. Having been in Lisbon without restraint

during the intercourse, he is qualified to answer any questions their lord-

ships may wish to put to him.

I have the honour to be, ore.

W. SIDNEY SMITH.

MEMORAKDITM.

The Diana merchant vessel, having on board about sixty British subjects,

who had been detained in consequence of tbe embargo, came out of the

Tagus, in company with the Portuguese fleet, and it is supposed that sue

bore up for England at the commencement of ths gale.

DECEMBER 22.

Copy ofa Utter from Admiral Young, to the Hon. W.W. Pole, dttedm board

his Majesty's Skip Salvador del Mundo, in Hamoase, the \6th instant.

SIR,

I request you will lay before the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty

the accompanying letter which I have this day received from Lieutenant

James M'Kenzie, commander of his Majesty's hired brig Anne; and I think

it my duty to inform their lordships, that in a letter I have received from

Captain Lord Henry Paulet, his lordship speaks in terms of great admiration

of the gallant defence made by Lieutenant M'Kenzie, against such superior

force, of which he was an eye-witness, thiuking, as all who saw the action

thought, that it would be impossible for the brig to defend herself, so as to

escape being captured,

I have the honour to be, &cc.

W. YOUNG.

Hh Majesty's hired Armed Brig Anne,

sir, Plymouth Sound, Dec. 1(5, 1807.

In execution of your order of the 14th, I have to acquaint you, on the

20th November, at noon, being in lat. 4l°41'N. and long 10°3(V W. of my

falling in with, and capturing the Spanish lugger privateer Van'igo, pierced

for fourteen guns, but only six four-ponndcrs and one long brass twelve-

pounder mounted, with forty-five men, out eight days from Ferrol, had not

made any captures; also, on my entering the Straits of Gibraltar, on the

morning of the 24th, with a fresh breeze from \V. N. W. (the lugger io com

pany), about half past nine A.'M. falling little wind, the island of Terriffa

N. E. by N. observed ten of the enemy's gun-boats rowing towards me. At

ten the headmost fired a shot, and hoisted a red flag. Finding it impossible to

escape, I shortened sail to receive them. At a quarter past ten the three

headmost closed, and commenced action. At half past ten, seven more

closing, the lugger struck, having hailed to inform me she had three men

killed. At eleven dismasted one of the enemy's gun-boats, and two more

having struck, discontinued the action, but did not think it prudent to at

tempt to take possession, having on board forty- two prisoners, and cliarged

with despatches, (my complement being only thirty-nine, ni.ie of which v. ere

on board the lugger). At ten minutes past eleven, got the vessel round by

the assistance of the sweeps, and opened my fire on five w ho had taken pos

session of the lugger, and again closing on my starboard quarter, with an in

tention to board; but finding my gnns so well supplied with round and grape,

and ready to receive them, in case of boarding, at one o'clock P. M. they

sw eeped out of gun-shot, carrying off my prize. I am happy in having the

pleasure to add, that although six of the largest were within pistol-shot fur

nearly one hour and a half, 1 have not a man hurt. It would be needless for

me to attempt to say any thing in favour of Mr. Olden, the master, and each

of the crew, only my great satisfaction on beholding the high flow of spirits
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wliirli is generally manifested in the countenance of every British sailor, al

though opposed to so superior a force, and their regret at not being able w

sink the two which had struck. I am; &c.

J. M'KENZIE.
To Hrm. Yuu«'r; Esq. Admiral of

the Blue, IfC Plymouth.

DECEMBER 26.

Copies of letters from Rrnr- Admiral the Hon. Sir Alexander Cochrane, K.B.

« to the lion. W. fV. Pole.

stR, BclUisle, Torlola-roaih, Kov. 3, 1807.

The enclosed copy of a letter from Lieutenant Bird, ofhis Majesty's sloop

Superieure, acquainting rae with the capture of a privateer, L send for the

information oi the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.

I am sorry to observe to their lordships that this capture has occasioned

a loss to the service of a most excellent officer, Captain Bullcr, who was

killed hy a musket-ball in gallantly leading on his men to board the cnemv,

who was much superior in number to his own crew.

I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) ALEX. COCHRANE.

His Majesty* brig Superieure,

SIR, Barbadoes hearing W. 1 20 leagues, Oct. 17, 1307.

The unfortunate death of Captain Buller imposes the duty on me of in

forming you of the capture of the French schooner privateer la Jopo l'CKil,

after an action of an hour and a quarter ; in the early part of which Captain

Buller received a musket-ball through the head, while in the act of attempt

ing to board, and expired immediately. His Majesty's brig Hawke was iu

sight during the chase, and joined an hour after the action had ceased. To

the ofiicers and crew of the Superieure I feel much indebted for their

support, particularly Mr. Hawkey, the master, and Mr. Cummage, mid

shipman.

La Jopo l'G'.il is a remarkable fine vessel, pierced for 14 guns; had only

six 18-pouuders mounted, and one on a truversing-carnage ; manned with

9.) men; out thirty-two days from Point 4 Petre, Guadaloupe, and had not

made any capture.

I beg leave to subjoin a list of the killed and wounded ; and I have, &c.

(Signed) JOHN G. BIRD, Lieutenant.

To the Hon. Sir Alexander Cochrane, K. B.

Rcar-Admiral ofthe rVliite, 4 c. ire. 6,c.

Superieure—4 killed, and 8 wounded.

La Jopa I'CEil.—lo killed, and 19 wounded.

StR. Belleiste, Tortola-roads, Nov. 3, 1807.

I have the pleasure to enclose, for the information of the Lords Commis

sioners of the Admiralty, copies of letters from Captain Ballard, of his

Majesty's ship Blonde, (to whom I feel much indebted for his exertions,;

acquainting me with the capture of three French privateers.

It will, I trust, afford great satisfaction to their lordships to observe, that

one of them is the ship Alert, of SO guns, which has been of late so success

ful ; and another, the Nctley, formerly in his Majesty's service ; the latter

had a thorough repair, with many improvements, at Guadaloupe, and from

her great force, would have been a formidable cruiser ■gaiMt the trade.

1 have the honour to be, &c.

ALEX. COCHRANE.
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Blonde, lat. iSrfft?. ISmin N. long. 55 dtg. W*

tvn, lith September, 1807.

Ac one A. M. two sail were discovered from the mast head to leeward of

us to whom we gave chase. At eight had the satisfaction of capturing

1'IIirondelle, French privateer schooocr, belonging to Guadaloupe, mount

ing eight guns, (six of which were thrown overboard in the chase,) and 8 1

men. She had captured the ■ during this cruise, the cutter of which,

was recaptured.

I have the honour to be, Sec.

(Signed) V. V. BALLARD.

the Hon. Sir Alts. Cochrane, K. B. 4'c- 4'C- fa-

Blonde, at Sea, lat. 12 deg. 30 min. long. 9 i deg. IV.

sin, 83d Se/jte , ber. 1807.

I have much satisfaction in informing you, that his Majesty's ship Blonde,

under my command, captured at one A. M. the French privateer brig

Dusquezne, late his Majesty's schooner Nctley, af 16 24-pound carronades,

one long 26- pounder, four swivels, and 123 men, belonging to Guadaluupe.

She had, on the 2 1st, captured the brig Jassyas of Dublin, bound to Barba-

does, in ballast.

Having captured in so short a time, as little more than a month, four pri

vateers, I cannot conclude this letter without recommending to yonr par

ticular notice, for his exertions, Mr. Edward Jenkins, my first lieutenant.

I have the honour to be, Sec.

(Signed) ' V.V.BALLARD.

The Hon. Sir Alex. Cochrane, K. B. ■.

Commander in Chief, 6cc. §c. tfe.

P. S. Since she has been in the French service they have given her a very

complete repair; added to her length; so that she is very fit for one of bis

Majesty's vessels.

sir, Blonde, at Sea, Oct. 14, 1807.

On our way to Surinam, in lat. 20 deg. N. and long. 57 deg. 30 mm. \V.

a ship was seen at day-light from the mast-head to the N. \V. iltr ma

noeuvres and appearance strongly indicated her to be an enemy's cruiser,

and not unlikely to be that dangerous privateer the Alert, who has done so

much injury to the trade ; this determined me to chase her, though it

would run us far to the westward. At ten P. M. we had the satisfaction

of getting alongside of her, when a few well-directed shot induced them to

strike their colours. She proved to be the identical Alert, of 20 guns, long

nines, and sixes, 149 men, last from Cayenne ; had token nothing.

I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) V. V. BALLARD.

Rear-Admiralthe Hon. Sir A. Cochrane, K. B.

Commander in Chief) 4rc. Sfc. (fc, . : .

sir, Belleitle, Tortola-roads, Nov. 7, 1807.

The enclosed letter, which I have just received from Mr. Rogers, the

roaster of the Windsor Castle packet, gives an account of the capture of a

French privateer.

It is such an instance of bravery and persevering courage, combined with

great presence of mi n<l, as was scarcely ever exceeded. He has shewn such

ability in defending one of his Majesty's packets, that I hope it will secure

him the command of the lirst that is vacant.
• . - v. » • ■ ' I Irave the honour to be, Sec. *

(Signed) ALEX. COCHRANE.
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Windsor-Castle Packet, Carlisle Bay,

stH, $d October, 1307.

Raving, on my passage from England in the Windsor-Castle packet,

with the mails for Barbadoes and the Leeward Islands, been attacked by a

French privateer within the limits of your station, I take the liberty of acT

quainting you, that we were fortunate enough to capture her after a severe

action, and arrived safe with her in this bay. She was seen on the morn

ing of the 1st of October in latitude IS (leg. 53 min. N*. and longitude $8

deg. 1 min. VV. ; and about half past eight made all sail in cha.se of the

packet, when every exertion was made to get away from her ; but finding

It impossible, preparations were made to innke the best resistance we could,

and arrangements to sink the mails, ifnecessary.

At noon the schooner got within gun-shot, hoisted French colours, and

begun her fire, which was returned from the stem-chase guns; this was

continued until she came near, when we were hailed iu very opprobrious

terms, and desired to strike the colours. On refusing to do so she ran

alongside, grappled the packet, and attempted to board, which we re

pulsed by the pikes, with the loss of eight or ten men on the part of i ho

enemy, when the schooner attempted to get clear by cutting the grappling*,

but the main-yard being locked in her rigging she was prevented. Great

exertions were continued on both sides ; and I had occasion to station a

part of the crew in charge of the mails, to shift them as circumstances re

quired, Or to cut them away in case of our failure. About three we got one

of our six-pounder curronades to bear upon the schooner, loaded wilb

double grape, cannister, and one hundred inu'Vct-balls, which was fired ut

the moment the enemy was making a second desperate attempt to board,

and killed and wounded a great number. Soon after this I embraced the

opportunity of boarding, in turn, with five men, and succeeded in driving

the enemy from his quarters, and about four o'clock the schooner was com-

pletely in our possession. She is named the Jcnne Richard, mounting six

six-poanders'and one l&ng eighteen-pounder, having on board at the com

mencement of the action ninety-two men, of which twenty-one were found

dead on her decks, and thirty-three wounded. From the very superior

numbers of the enemy still remaining, it was necessary to use every'pre*

caution in securing the prisoners : I was obliged to order them up from

below, one by one, and place them in their own irons as they came up, as

three of our little crew were killed, and ten severely wounded, the qiizen-

mast and main-yard carried away, and the rigging fore and aft much da

maged. It is my duty to mention to you, sir, that the crew of the packet,

amounting at first to only twenty-eight men and boys, supported me with

the greatest gallantry during the whole of this arduous contest.

I have the honour to be, fee.

(Signed) VV. ROOLIIS, acting Captain.

The Hon- Sir Alexander Cvchranc, K. B. Iicar-

A4ir.ii ul ofthe White, (jC.

MR, Belleisk, Tprtolu-Hoadsj Ifov. 3, 180?.

I enclose, for the information of my Lords Commissioners of the Admi

ralty, copies of two letters from Captain Stewart, of his Majesty's sloop

Port d'Espague, ou the Trinidad station, giving an account of the capture

of two privateers, and of destroying a third, with the a»si«iance of Lieu

tenant Murray, of the schooner Balahou ; a fourth was chas.'d out of the

Oulf of Pana by tlife Port d'Espague, which was captured by his Majesty's

gun brig Attentive.

/Sab. apron, ©el, XVJIJ. 3 *
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I also enclose the copy of a letter from Lieutenant Yetts, commatxiiug

the Laura cutter, acquainting me with the capture ol a French brig lettcf

of marque by that vessel and i he Balahou.

" • I have tlic honour to he, &c.

(Signed) ALLX. COCHRANE. ■

His Majesty's ship cTEspagne, at sen, August 18, 1807.

sift,

I have the honour to inform you, that his Majcty-'s ship under mr com

mand has captured la Maria Spanish privateer schooner, mounting one long

eighteen pounder, with a crew of 74 men, after a chase of six hours. She

is last from Margarita, without having made any capture, stored and pro

visioned for three months, and bound to windward of Barbadoes. I fed

particularly plea-ed iu the capture of this vessel, as she is esteemed *he

fastest sailer out of any of the windward islands. Her commander ha*

cruised with the greatest success- in different privateers for the last 14 year*

without being captured. t -1%

I have the honour to be, ore.

J, P. STEWART.

The Hon. Sir Alexander Cochrane, K. B.

Rear.Admircil of the While, Commander

in Chief, tfC.

His Majesty's sloop Pert cTFspagne, at

tin, 'sea, Septeinhcr 12, 1807.

I have to inform you, th6 boats of this ship, under cummaud of'LJeute*

nants CotgraVe and Hall, this morning captured Kl Romano Spanish,

schooner privateer, armed with one gun ; her crew consisted of 31 men,

which made their escape by reaching the shore. On the 30th of last

month the boats of tlie Balahou, in conjunction with an armed prize from

this ship, destroyed a small privateer iu the bay of Saint Juan.

I have the honour to be, he.

(Signed) ' J. P. STEWART.'

Hon. Sir A.'Cochranc, K. B. c)c. Leetcard Islands.

His Majesty's, cutter iMtra, August, 1807.

SIR, Port d'Ksjxig/ie.

I beg leave to inform you, that his Majesty's cutter Laura, under my

command, Balahou in company, on the morning of the 4th instant, To

bago S. by W. five or six leagues, fell in with and captured, after a running

fight of several hours, le Rhone French letter of marque, commanded by

Mr. Francis Gomeu, mounting six long six-pounders, and carrying 26

men ; out from Martinique ten days, bound to the river Oriuoko, and bad

taken nothing. She is a fine c ipper-bottoiucti brig, of about ninety tons,

and, in my opinion, fit for his Majesty's service.

Much praise is due to Lieutenant Murray in bringing the Balahou into

action.

The officers and crews of both vessels behaved in a gallant and exem

plary manner.

I have the pleasure to add that there are none either killed or wounded

On board the Laura or Balahou.

The enemy had two killed and five wounded, and her rigging and sails

very much shattered.

The Laura's rigging and Sails were very much cut, and her main-top

mast shot away- during the action.

• • I have the honour to Vw, tke. ! -

• • • • i- ' (Signed) ' ROtt-HETTS. •• <

Lieutenant and Commander,

To the Hon. Sir Alexander Cochrane, K. B.

Hear-Admiral of I ht IVhi'e, Commander

in Chief, ifc. <S*<'. 4't'
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Extract of a letter from Sir fV'dlium Sidney Smith, Rear-At/mirul of the

Blue, to the Ho i . IV. IK. Pole, dated on Loord hit Majesty's s/:i>> Hilernia,

the 29M of November, 1807.

I have the honour to transmit you herewith a copy of a letter I have

received frjm Cnptain Sproule, of his Majesty's ship Solebay, announcing

the eapture of the Spanish lugger privateer Estretla del Nuste.

His Majesty's sliip SoTebau, at sea

. sir» . Nusembcr '25, 1307.

I have the honour of informing yoa, that at day-light this morning I

chased, and at one P.M. captured the Spanish higher privateer E.strell»

del ..N oste, of Vigo, mounting "two six-pounder sw ivels, &c. and i)j men,

with nine English prisoners on board, whoui they captured o i. the 2iid

iastnut, in llie Liberty brig of London. .

• |a I am, &c.

. ■ • . . (Signed) A. SPROUIJi

Rear-Admiral Sir Sidney Smith, K. S.

$atal Couctfi J©artial-

AT a Court Martial assembled and held on board his Majesty'*

ship Magnanitne, in Shcerncss Harbour, on Wednesday, the 18th

day of November,' 1S01 j

The Court being duly sworn, in pursuance of an order from the Right

Honourable the Lords Commissioners Cor executing' the Office of Lord

High Admiral of tile United Kingdom of Great Britain ami Ireland, and

dated the 14th instant, and directed to the President, proceeded to try

Richard James Jawrenoe O'Connor, Esquire, commander of his Majesty's

late sloop the Leveret, together with his officers and ship's company

respectively, for their conduct in the loss of Hil said sloop, On Tuesday

evening', the 10th instant, by driving over a shoal, which he, the said

captain, supposed to be the Albion shoal : the Court, having carefnlly

and deliberately inquired into the same, are unanimously of opinion, that

the loss of the Leveret proceeded solely from the zealous perseverance of

Captain O'Connor to assist and seethe Waldetnaar safe into port; the

service on which he was previously ordered. And as it appears that

every exertion was made by Captain O'Connor, together with his officers

and crew, to save the Leveret after she struck on the sand ; the Court '

feel it their duty to severally and respectively acquit the said Captain

O'Connor, his officers and crew; and they arc hereby severally and re

spectively acquitted accordingly.

D. Campbell.

Charles Facet, Robert Ho\tma,v,

C. Otter, A. Shtppard,

H. Jones, R. E. Campbell,

E. L. Graham, E. Ciiamiikkla ynk.

Brian Hodgson,

John Gunnell, officiating Judge Advocate.

At a Court Martial assembled and held on board his Majesty's ship

Magnanime, in Sheerness Harbour, on Wednesday, the 18th November,

i807j •. »
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The Court being duly sworn, in pursuance of an order from the Right

Honourable the Lords Commissioners for executing the Office of Lord

High Admiral of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and

'dated the 14th instant, and directed to the President, proceeded to try

Richard James Lawrence O'Connor, Require, captain of hi* Majesty's

late sloop Leveret, upon charges exhibited against him by Rear Admiral

Wells, dated the 13th instant, for " having been deficient in his duty on

the evening of Tuesday last, the 1 0th instant, inasmuch as lie did not

afford, or cause to be afforded, any assistance to a frigate which he nv

'on her beam-ends on shore on the Long Sand." And having heard the

evidence produced in support of the charge, and what the prisoner had

to offerin hisdefence, and having very maturely and deliberately weighed

and considered the whole and every part tftereof ; the Court is of opi

nion, that?the charge is not proved; and are further unanimously ofopi

nion, that no possible blame whatever attaches to Captain O'Connor, and

him. And he is hereby fully acquitted

D. Campbell.

Charlfs Paget, Rob. Honywan,

C. Ottfp, R. Jo*es,

E. L. Graham, Alex. Sh.ppard,

Br. H.d^ok, Rob. Bell Campbsxl.

II. E. Chamberlaywe.

John Guxsell, officiating Judge Advocate.

On the 30lh of November, a Court Martial was held on board the

IMagnanime, at Shccrness, on Thomas Tindell, ship's corporal of the

N.aniur, for detaining and opening letters; when the charges being in

k fi/l- Inchon and hp i mnrisnm-d
part proved, he was sentenced to receive

twelve mouths in the Marsbaltca prison.

• • • ■ • ■ '. m. , ■ i

A Court Martial has been held on board the Magnanime, at Sheernesj,

on a seaman of the Dictator, for fighting, which occasioned the death of

his opponent.

A Court Martial has also been held, at St. Helen's, on Mr. J. Wilkin

son, carpenter of the Ganges, for drunkenness; and on Mr. Griffin, gun

ner of the Superb, for asimilar offence ; and on A. Dartway and J. Tho

mas, seamen of the Defence, for violating the twenty-ninth article of

war. Mr. Wilkinson and Mr. Griffin were both found guilty, and" sen

tenced to be dismissed the service: the charges against the seamcu were

not proved, and they were consequently acquitted.

Captain Short, late commander of his Majesty's ship Porpoise, has

been tried by a Court Martial, on charges of drunkenness, cruelty, and

oppression, to Mr. Daniel Lye, formerly of that ship. The charges were

not proved, and he was consequently acquitted.

IPromotiorta ano appointments. ,, . .
1

Captain William Gregory is appointed to command the sloop Carna

tion, at Plymouth, one of the finest vessels of her class m the navy.

Mr. Griffiths is appointed assistant surgeon of the Captain ; and Mr.

Se;npell is appoiuted to be assistant surgeon of the Loire.

Mr. J. H. Royse is appointed surgeon of the Ringdove sloop.
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Captain Smith is appointed to the Nautilus. ,

Mr. Barretti is promoted to the rank of lieutenant, and appointed to

^ho'Undaunted frigate, Captain Mailing.

Mr. Thomas Prower is appointed to be one of the hospital mates at the

Toyal hospital at Haslar, in lieu of Mr. Page Nicol bcoti, appointed hos

pital mate at Forton prison. <

Captain James Pringle is appointed to the command of the Sparrow-

hawk sloop, at Chatham.

Mr. William Gather, surgeon of the Topaze, is appointed to the Swift-

sure, the flag-ship of Vice Admiral Sir JohnBorlase Warren, commander

in chief on the Halifax station.

Mr, W. B. Carlyle is appointed to be surgeon of the Topaze.

Mr. Thomas Pierce is promoted to the rank of lieutenant, and

appointed to the Sirius frigate. Captain Prowse ; Sub-lieutenant Robert

Moodie is promoted to be a lieutenant, and to the command of the

Albion hired cutter 5 Mr. W. Goodwin is made a lieutenant, and appointed

to his Majesty's sloop Guachapia.

Captain Thomas Skene is appointed to the command of the Guerrier

frigate, of SO guns, captured by the Blanche, Sir Thomas Lavic, after

*ft action of forty-five minutes, on the 19th of July, 1806, off the Faro

Islands. ' . . . . .

Captain Halsted, of Gosport, is appointed senior officer of the trans

ports collecting at Portsmouth for an expedition.

Mr. F. M'Bean Chevers is appointed to be surgeon of the President,

at Portsmouth. ■ ,

Mr. James Coultbred is appointed to be surgeon of the Sparrow hawk,

Captain Pringle, at Chatham. ,

Mr. John Knox, surgeon of the Maida, is appointed to be surgeon of

the Mars.

Rear- Admiral Otway hoisted his flag on board the Glory, of 98 guns,

«nd has dropped <^>wn to St. Helen's, to command the squadron lately

under the orders ji Admiral Keats.

Rcar-Admiral Keats has struck his flag, on account of ill health..

Captain. Galway is appointed to the command of the Antelope, of 50

funs ; P'.ptain Hancock is appointed to the command of the Lavinia, at

ortsnu-uth, vtee Lord William Stuart.

Lieutenant M. Vicar, of the Minotaur, is promoted to the rank of

commander.

' Mr. Trounsell, secretary to Lord Gambier on the expedition to Copen

hagen, is appointed to be naval officer and store-keeper at Deal.

Mr. Berry is appointed to be purser of the Suffolk > Mr. Sparshott, to

be purser of the Uidon ; and Mr. White, to be purser of the Pilot sloop,

Hon. Captain Walpole. _

Mr. William Clifford is appointed to be surgeon of the Bclleroplion, at

Portsmouth ; Mr. John Bnrossc, to be surgeon and agent for sick and

-wounded seamen, at Milford; Mr. John M'Millan, surgeon, appointed

to the Buffalo, at 'i»«rtsmouth ; Mr. Richard Jones, surgeon, trom the

Eurvdice to the President ; Mr. John Connel, surgeon, from the Orion

to the Quebec.

Captain Acklom is appointed to the Ranger sloop, atPlymouth; Cap

tain Jackson is appointed to the Superb, vice M'Lcod.
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"On the 11th of December, Vice-Admiral Sir Charles Cotton hoisted

his flag on board the Minotaur, to command the expedition titling out

at Portsmouth. . ' -\

Mr. George Major is appointed to be assistant surgeost ofthe Royal.

William } Mr, Peter Watson, surgeon, to the !-wiftsuret Mr. Thomas

Evans, surgeon of the Cossack, from the Fredericks" aern Danish prize i

Mr. John Irvine, surgeon, is appointed from the Concorde to the Guer-

rier ; Mr. John Booth, surgeon, to the Saturn ; Mr. Robert Burnside,,

surgeon, to the Lightning.

Lieutenant Martin Cole is appointed to the President : Lieutenant :

John Lambe is appointed to l'Aigle; Lieutenant Donilborrn, to the

Tonnant ; Lieutenant J. P. Greenlaw, to the Astrea.

Mr. Joseph Jones is appointed master of the Melpomene.

Captain A. R. Mackenzie is appointed to theZenobia; Captain Daniel

M'Leod, to the Glory, Rear-Admiral Otway's flag-ship ; Captain Creyke,

to the Fclipse; Captain Nisbet Palmer," to the Alacrity; Lieutenant

Wiiliam bkellon, to the Carnation.

Mr. James Sutherland, to be master of the Diana.

Mr. Stephen Williamson is appointed to be surgeon of die Amelia, front

she Goshawk ; Mr. Thomas Heron, surgeon, from the Prolhee, prison-ship,

to the San Damaso; Mr. Alexander Torbilt, surgeon to the Crescent, Mr,

Chacies Law Ffeely, surgeon to the Goshawk.

Mr. Joseph Macarngher, to be hospital mate at Plymouth Hospital.

Mr. John Young, from the Satellite, to be surgeon of the Prothee, pri

son-ship.

Captain James Mcin is appointed to his Majesty's sloop Primrose.

Lieutenant Frederick Hoffman, first of the Diamond, is appointed com-

tnaadcr of the Favourite sloop, vice Naun, deceased.

Mr. Samuel Barratt to be sub-lieutenant of the Urgent gun-brig.

Lieutenant D. J. Wooririffe, to the Russet; Lieutenant George Seward,

to the Magnet; Lieutenant William Andrew, to thc_ii j^ia.

Mr. Pye is appointed purser of the Rodney ; ^ft/r. Park", purser of the, ;

Vigilant prison ship; Mr. W. C Hiilier, purser to the Bristol; Mr.

Richard liillier, to be purser of the Comus; Mr. C. T. Plieliu, purser to

the Merlin sloop; Mr. I. Walker, purser to the Port Mahon sloop; 'Mr,

E. S. Stewart, purser to the Minerva.

Lieutenant Hicks, late of the Active cuttar, is promoted to the rank of

cpniaiandcr. • , ..j,..

James Kennedy, Esq. is appointed to be secretary to Vlce-Admkal Sir

C. Cotton.

Mr. Collins is appointed purser of the Antelope; Mr. Monison, purser *

to the Shannon; Mr. William Bobbet, purser to the Pique; Mr. Holland*

purser to the Procris sloop; Mr. R. Tribe, purser to the Dremedarv; 'Mr.

R. Mnsscy, purser to the Protiipte; Mr. Joseph Hill, purser to the Hazard

sloop.

Mr. John Forbes is appointed surgeon of the Nautilus; Mr. F. B. iSpJls»'.^

buny, surgeon of the Loire ; Mr. William Thompson, . ;'eon to the Sjffurn ;

Mr, F. M'lkau Chevcrs, surgeon to the Implacable -*%f. William Tlivmp-

son, surgeon to the Princess; Mr. Matthew Johnston, surgeon 16 thljt^ ~:

Lightning; and Mr. William Portcus, to be assistant surgeon of ' th* ' '

Spencer. .. 1-i . •. •
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Captain Neve is appointed to the Minotaur ; Captain E. Galway, to the,

Antelope; Captain M. Smith, lo the Nautilus ; Captain Daly, to the

Alonzo ; Captain Haync, to the Hebe armed ship; Captain T. B. Martin,

to the Implacable ; Captain Blackwood ii appointed to the Warspigbt;

Captain \. M'Kenzie, to the President,

Captain L. \V. Halsted, to be Captain of the fleet under Vice-Admiral

Sir C. Cotton.

Lieutenant CoxwcU is appointed to the Guerrier at Chatham; and Mr.

Hilber (o be master of that ship.

Captain II. Dcakon, Lieutenants Rasson and Stoyle, to tlie impress

service at Gosport.

Mr. Edward Davis is appointed to be purser of the Ajax ; Mr. Edward]

Fricker, purser to the Irresistible; Mr. Garthwaite, purser to the MeU

pomenc ; Mr, Pcarsc, purser to the Surveillantc ; Mr. John Kitigsbv, purser

to the Hussar; Mr. John Gullet, purser to the Swiftsure; Mr. Thomas

JJerry, purser to the Sulfulk prison-ship ; Mr. Smith, purser to the Diana;

Mr. C. N, Quton, purser to the Santa Gerturyda; Mr. Thomas Gohle,

purser to the Undaunted ; Mr. John Taylor, purser to the Brunswick j

and Mr. William Christy, purser to the Saturn.

Captain O'Conncr is appointed to the Hindustan at Plymouth ; Captain

Honourable I. T. Irby, to the Amelia.

Captain Yeo, who was the bearer of the despatches from Sir Sidney;

Smith, announcing the escape of the Portuguese fleet with the Royal

Family on board, is made post.

The following midshipmen passed their examination for lieutenants on

the first Wednesday in December :—

John Treeve, W. I. Tulloh, A. Reed, W. Wilkinson, W. Cavlev, I. Sib-

bald, E. S. Philips, E. W. Castley, G. S.' Cox, R. Baldey, James F»U-

maurice, John Kelly, Henry Cance, John Houghton, I. Mowat.

BIRTHS.

At Godlamin, on the 30tji ultimo, the Lady of Captain S. Ballard,

royal navy, of a son.

On the 3d instaut, tho Lady of Admiral Wilson, of Redgrave Hall,

Suffolk, of a son.

MARRIAGES.

At Bamburgh, Lieutenant Hall, of the royal navy, to Miss Noble, of

Bell ford.

At little Ouseburn, Georne Vandeput Drury, Esq. of the East India;

Company'" service, to Miss Thompson, eldest daughter of Henry Thomp

son, Esq. of Kirby Hall.

Mr. Davis, of the royal navy, to Miss Cragge.

At St. Martin's in the Fields, John Hadley, Esq. of Craven-street, to

Mrs. Richardson, widow of the late Captain Richardson.

OBITUARY.

On the 5th of June, at sea, on board his Majesty's sloop Rattlesnake,

William Warden Esq, Captain in the Navy, and commander of that vessel.

The death of this gallant and enterprising young officer will he deeply la

mented by all who knew him, and may be considered as a great lass to th'e

British navy, of which he promised to be one of the brightest ornaments.

Captain Warden had the singular honour and good fortune to be trained

under the personal care of that gallant accomplished officer, Sir Ivi.rard

Pcllew, since his entrance into the navy in 1793, and shared the glory of all

that officer's briltiunt achievements, till his arrival to the supreme command

in those seas. The loss of this gallant officn is the more to he lamented

as having been caused by excessive fatigue and exposure in the execution of

his duty, during a violent gale ofwind, he encountered in his passige from

Madras, on the 34th ultimo, in the latitude of the Negrais, long. 91. SQ.
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east, in which they were under the necessity of cutting away the main and

niizen masts for the preservation or' the ship.

On his passage to England, MasterG. Hoseason, son ofT. Hoseason, Esq,

his Majesty's late naval officer at Madras.

At Pondicherry, R. Perry, Esq. master attendant ofthat port.

Last week, in George-street, Limerick, Robert Warburton, Esq. captain

in the royal navy.

On the' 2d of December, much regretted by his numerous friends, in

Wimpole-strect, Cavendish-square, Vice-Admiral John Pakenham, of

Lowestoft in Suffolk, aged 6-1 years.

Ciiptuin Scott, of his Majesty's ship Boreas, together with the greater part

of the crew of that frigate were drowned on the Jersey coast, by striking od,

a sunken rock, when she immediately went down, only two officers and

forty-five seamen were, saved.

Mr. Hodgson Wright, a very promising young man, surgeon of the Bo

reas, is unfortunately among the sufferers in that ill-fated ship : as also are

the Lady of Captain Scott, commander of the Boreas, Lieutenant Hawkes,

first lieutenant, Mr. Davy, purser, Mr. Ausleck, carpenter, Messrs. Barnes,

Dunslcll, and LuttreU, midshipmen.

Ou the 3d of Dec. the infant son of Captain 8. Ballard of the royal navy.

On the 89th of Nov. in Holies-street, Cavendish-square, Levi Ball, Esq.

late of Bengal, and brother to Sir Alexander Ball, governor of Malta.

On the 10th inst. at his house at Southampton, John Brisbane, Esq, Ad

miral of the Hed squadron of his Majesty's 8eet ; in his profession he dis^

played the courage of a British seaman, in his manners the elegance of a

real gentleman, and in his death the resignation of a sincere christian.

At Felixston, Lieutenant Beaufoy, of tTio -royal navy.

Lately, at Ipswich, Mrs. Clara lUeve, sister to the late Vice-Adm. Reeve.

Lately, on board the Stately, Mr. John Wyldc, assistant-surgeon of that

ship. ;

Lately, at Chatham, Mr. liupert George, midshipman of his Majesty's

ship Centaur, second son of the Hon. Baron George, and nephew to Sir

Unpert George, president of the transport board.

In his 72d year; John Bourmaster, Esq. Admiral of the Blue.

At Plymouth, Captain Danvers, of the royal marines.

At the royal hospital at Haslar, in consequence of a cold caught at Co

penhagen, l ieutenant Gregory, of his Majesty's ship Maida.

On the 19th December, the Hon. Charles Napier, late a superannuated

captain in the royal navy.

On the 80th, at his house at Great Ealing, Middlesex, after a lingering

illness, which lie sustained with the utmost fortitude, and resignation,

Francis Stephens, Esq. F. R. and A. 8. and late one of the commissioners

for victualling his Majesty's navy, aged 68 years.

For a period of nearly fifty years, he, in a aivil capacity, filled various

appointments in his Majesty's naval service, as a purser, secretary to dif

ferent admirals, m the navy department; and latterly (until n few years

previous to his decease, having retired from the public service) as one of

the members of the victualling board; the duties of which he discharged

with peculiar ability, and with the strictest integrity.

Endowed with a firm and comprehensive mind, and possessing a warm

and most affectionate heart, an urbanity of maimers, and a social disposi

tion, his loss is deeply lamented by his family, and a numerous circle of at-

tnclicd friends ; and for an unrestrained liberality, an anxious desire t»

render his talents beneficial to society, which he evinced on various occa»

•ions ; as one of tbe> vice-presidents of the society for the encouragement

of arts, manufactures, and commerce, and as governor and contributor to

eereial charities and institutions, added to an ardent wish to be useful

where he possessed the means, his memory will, in the recollection of his.

virtues, be ever revered.
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Patriotic Fund, ib. Appointed to the

Royal George, and proceeds to the Dar

danelles, ib. Proceedings in that quarter,

and vindication of his conduct, 22 to 26.

Additional family and professional par

ticulars, 26. Heraldic particulars, and

facsimile of his hand-writing, 27.

Duke William transport, voyage and

loss of tho, 306, 401.

Dutch Commercial Regulation!;, 381.

E.

Elizabeth, Queen, her attachment te the

Navy, <>1.

F.

Kalk ingiiam, remarkable events in the life

of Captain, 289.

Fame, account of the loss of the, 481,

Felix, shipwreck of the, 304.

FiF.LniNC, Captain, short account of, 1.

Flag, hint for a new British, 576.

Footr.'a Vindication, review of Captain,

321.

G.

Gambier, Admiral Lord, his thanks to the

Navy, employed at Copenhagen, 331.

'—ditto, to (.apt. Pugct, 377.

Ganges, shipwreck of the, 216.

Giant's Causeway, Sir It. C. Hoare's dq-

scription of the, 207.

Gibraltar, plate and descriptive account

of the New Mole at, 33.

.

II.

Havannah, plate and descriptive account

of, 392.

Uf.ligoi.a nd, official account of the cap

ture of, 235.

Hope, Capt. William Johnstone; por

trait and biographical memoir of, 2d!i.

.Serves in the Weasel, Hind, Crescent,

Iphigenia, J>eocaclia, and Portland, ib.

Made Lieutenant in the Daedalus, and

also sen es in the Sampson, ib. Serves

under the Duke of Clarence, in the Pe

gasus, U70. Removes into the Victory,

and into the Adamant, ib. Commands

the Rattle sloop, and the Incendiary

firo-ship, is made Post Captain in tlie

Bellerophon, and serves in Lord Howe's

engagement of the 1st- of June, 271.

Receives a medal and the thanks of Par

liament, 27'-'. Commands the Tremen

dous under Admiral Duncan, and re

ceives a contusion on the head, ib.

Commands the Kent, at the capture of

the Dutch fleet in the Tcxtl, and re

ceives the Order of Malta from the Em

peror of Russia, 27S. Serves under Lord

Keith, in the Mediterranean, ib. Con

veys Sir Ralph Abercrombic to Egypt,

and returns to I'.nglaad, 274. Com

mands the Atlas, '17b. Marries Lady

Anne Hope Johnstone, is three times

elected M. P. for Dumfries, and is ap

pointed one of the Lords of the Admi

ralty, /<>. Fat simile of his hand-writing,

ib.

Howard, Charles, Earl of Nottingham,

portrait and biographical memoir of, 89.

Serves under his father, l.ord William

Howard, 91. Goes on an ciubnssr to

France, elected M. P. for Surrey, escorts

the Princess Anne, of Austria, to Spain,

succeeds his father in his title and es

tate, and is made Chamberlain of the
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Household, 92. Made a Knight of the

(Saner, and Lord High Admiral 01' Eng

land, 93. Defeats the Spanish Armada,

95 to 1(19. Commands an expedition

against Cadiz, ib. Created Earl of

Nottingham, 110. Made I.icutciiuut-

Gene a of all England, 111. Made

Ixird lligh Steward of England, at the

accession of King Jaraes, 112. Goes on

an embassy to Spain, ib. .Resigns his

otlice of Lord High Admiral to tiie Earl

of Buckingham, and receives a pension,

113. Family particulars, tA.

J.

Jeffersok, his proclamation, occasioned

by the affair between the Leopard and

Chesapeak, 118.

Jtitvis, journal of the proceedings of a

squadron under Sir John, at the Lec-

Wiu-d islauds, 45.

L.

Law Proceedings ; in the case of Gibson,

v. Blackwood, 82. Donelly v. Sir H.

l'ophain, ib. The Sanson, as connected

with Buonaparte's blockading decree,

157. The Friendship, ditto, ib.

Leach, Lieutenant, testimonials of his pro

fessional merit, 3?d.

Lemon-juice, account of the virtues of.

380,

Lf. /i'.viii> and CjiksapeaK, articles respec

ting the engagement between, 64, 110

to 130.

Lhteii, from Capt. Kaltei-en, at Chnrles-

toun, to Capt. Love, with Capt. Ijive's

answer, GO.

, to the Editor, containing an ac

count of Spanish cruelty, 41.

respecting tiie I ieueh Commander

Count !\ rergai o.u,, 44.

, from a gentleman on board the

Leonard, in the Chesapeak, 110.

-—, from Capt. Douglas, of the Lcllo-

na, to the Mayor of Norfolk, in Ameri

ca, with the Major's answer, IV, '2, 12 J,

, to llie Editor, relative to the ship

building at Woolwich, 131.

, to ditto, containing an inquiry re

specting the relief of poor seamen, &c.

ib.

- , from Capt. Seccoinbe, of the

Glutton, to th^ gentlemen of Lloyd's

Coffee-house, te 'ifyiug the good con

duct of Mi. Bro d, master of the Plae-
nix,v132.

~—■- _ to the Editor, containing an origi

nal account of the passage and repassnge

of tiie Dardanelles, 1J3., to ditto, enclosing an abstract of

the journal of the Sphinx, relative to the

driving of Mr. Bootty into hell, 474., to ditto, on the commerce between

Great Britain and Russia, in the Baltic,

477.

, to ditto, 6n the sovereignty of the

seas, 479.

, to ditto, enclosing accounts of the

loss of the extra ship Fame, 481.

— —, to ditto, containing some obser

vations on ship timber, iec. 138.

, from the late Capt. Wright, 190.

, to Lord Mulgrave, with a plan of

subsidiary, national defence, 205.

, to' the Editor, with Sir R. Cr

Hoare's-descriptiou of the Giant's Cause

way, 207.

, from Commodore Bnmctt, on pre

serving the health of seamen, 209.

———, from Lord Grcnville to Sir Home

Popham, 277.

— , from Capt. Barclay, with a de

scription of St. David's Islands, 28$.

, to the Editor, respecting the so

vereignty of the seas, 290.

, to ditto, respecting the Bolton me

dals, 384.

-—, to ditto, with an account of Lieut.

Warton, 385.

———, to ditto, on the virtues of lemon

juice, 3U0.

, to Capt. Mc. Cowan, on his im

provement iu the construction of sails,

389.

LtvEttronr, account of the destruction of

France's warehouses at, 192.

Ixjve, Capt. correspondence between him

and the naval oliiccrs at Charlcstouii,

29.

M.

MAitrNE Designs, Naval Portraits, etc

in the exbibition at the Royal Academy,

in 1807, 47.

Mat nitan s Naval Speculations, &c: ex

tracts from, 313, 393.

Medi obp, remarks of Mr. on the vig'lnncc

of France, 288.

Mim.igan, bravery of Serjeant, 191.

Miiiahou, plate, and descriptive acroufil

of the tower of, near Alexandria, iu

Egypt, 140,

Moss, Capt. his account of the Islands of

Juan Fernandez;, and Masa Fuero, S2.

Murray, portrait and biographical me

moir of Rear-Admiral George, 177.

Birth, and familv particulars, ib. Filters

the service in the Niger, ib. Serves in



the Bristol, at South Carolina, and is

patronised by Sir Peter Parker, 1 < 8.

Serves under Lord Hu»e, and is made .1

Lieutenant, 180. Wrecked in tlic Are-

thusa, 181. Spirited conduct while a

prisoner in France, ib. Serves in the

Monmouth, and proceeds to the East-

Indies, 182. Is in the successive actions

between Sir Edward Hughes and Suf-

frein, 183 to 185. Made Master and

Commander, ib. Post Captain in the In

defatigable, and returns to England, 1 Oti.

Commands the Triton, and la Nymphe,

and is m Sir J. P>. Warren's engagement

with a squadron of French frigates from

Cancale Hay, ib. Appointed to the Co

lossus, under Sir J. Jen is, in tlie Medi

terranean, 187. Wrecked ou his return

to England, ib. Tried by a court mar

tial, fur the loss of the Colossus, and ac

quitted, 183. Appointed to the Achille,

and commands the Edgar at the battle

of Copenhagen, ib. Serves as Captain of

Lord Nelson's Beet, 189. Promoted t.) a

flag, 190. Proceeds to South America,

with the command of a squadron, after

wards takes the command of the fleet at

Monte Video, and is present at the fail

ure of the attack upun Buenos Ayres,

19L

N.

Naval Anecdotes, Commercial Hints,

.Recollections, 6lc; 28, 111, 192, 276,

364, 466.

■ 1 Review of, 317.

■ Architecture, improvements in,

278,374.

■ — Asylum, account of the Royal,

199.

■ — Commercial Report, 87, 175,

349, 438.

— History of tije Present Year,

62, 148, 891, 329, 425, 497.

■ ■ , Sketch of^he three periods

of, 364.

—— Literature, 141, 313, 317, 393.

410.

Offices, created or revived since

the 20th of May, 1804, 202.

«—— PosrRv ;'Tbe Mariner, 50, 146,

220, 326. Elegiac Stanzas on a Seaman,

61. Caroline', a Song, ib.

Navarin, description of the town and

port of, 469.

Navy, copy of a bill for regulating -the

Treasureship of the, 389.

f— , List of the, employed against Co

penhagen, 63.

» » 1— American, 1 28.

Navy,' List of the Danish, 181, 252, 378.: English, in commission

in 1762, 293.

1 Portuguese, S30.

Russian, 332, 472.

Swedish, 472.

Nelsons's Monument, on l'ortsdo-vm-hill,

114.

Newcastle-upon-Tyne, plate and des

criptive account of, 312.

O.

Othello, account of the detention of the,

by a French privateer, 378.

Orii.ntal Voyager, review of Johnson's,

144,410.

P.

Parliament, Imperial; Debates in, 65,

154. Speech 'of the Lord Chancellor 011

proroguing it, 155.

Pa 1 ton, experiment of Admiral, 198.

Pellew, biographical memoir of Sir F.D-

wa«d, 441. Particulars of his family,

ib. - Serves in the Alarm frigate, ik.

Made Lieutenant, captures the Thrak-

inp, is made Master and Commander,

and Post-Captain, and coiinnands the

Dictator, and la Nvmphe, 412. Official

'account of iht capture of the Cleopatra,

4-15. Knighted, 416. Captures the Sans

Culotte, and commands the Arethusa,

under Admiral Mr. Bride, and Sir J. B.

Warren, 147. Engaged with a French

squadron from Cancale Bay, ib. Drives

two corvettes on shore in Audierne Bay.

448. Commands a small squadron, ib.

Captures la Kevolut'onnirc, and several

other ships 4-19. Commands a small

squadron under Sir J. B. Warren, and

raptures and destroys part of two French

Convoys 451. Assists in the preserva

tion of the crew of the Dutton transport,

ib. Presented with the freedom of Ply-

month, made a Baronet, e-.ommaiids the

Indefatigable, captures n F'rench convoy,

j and I'Unitc frigate-, 45?. Politeness to

wards Madame le Large, the wife of the

governor of Rochfort, 453. Captures la

Virginic, ib. Ditto, la Blonde, and Ics

Trois Coiilcurs, 434. Ditto, les Droits

des Homines, 4i5, Employed by Lirrf

Bridport to watch the French fle-et, 45*.

Captures la Vaillante, and la Mitierve,

458. Appointed to the Impctucux,

commands a squadron off Rochfort, and

against (In i be 1011 bay, ib. Blockades

Port Louis, 46O. Serves under Sir J.

Warren, in an expedition against Perrol,

461. Serves in the Channel, obtains a
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Colonelcy of Marines, and is elected

M. P. for Barnstaple, 402. Defend-

Earl St. Vincent, promoted to a Sag,

and made Commander in Chief in India/

463. lakes and destroys a number of

Dutch ships, at Batuvia, 464. Heraldic

particulars, 466.

Peliew, Capt. Israel, short account of,

446.

Philosophical Papers, 313, 393.

Popham, Sir Home, Letter from Lord

Grenville to, 277.

Portsmouth and Pop.tsf.a, ladies' society

at, account of the, 46b.

Portuguese Navy, list of the, 330.

Prize Agency Fraud, account of a, 193.

Procession to St. 1'aul's, ordei of the, in

1191, 363.

R.

Russia, abstract of her commerce with

Britain, 477.

Rcssn, declaration of the Emperor of,

487.

Russia, account of the Marine of, 28.

Russian Navy, List of the, 33.!, 473.

Russian Order of Sir Alexander

NewsKOI, account of the, 201.

Russians and Turks, account of an ac

tion between the, 370.

Russian Ukase, in favour of commercial

men, 286.

s.

Selkirk, remarks of Lord, on the naval

resources of France, 276.

Ship-building, prices of, by contract,

285.

Ships, list of the, employed against Copen

hagen, 63.

, — of the American, 128

, — of the Danish, 131, 252, 378.

, — of diito, ill 1092, 279.

, — of English, in commission in

1762, 293.

——-, — of the Portuguese, 330.

■ •, — of the Russian, 332, 472.

—, — of the Swedish, 472.

Shipwreck, regulations respecting the Is

land of Rugen, 286.

Shipwrecks, correct relation of, 54, 216,

304, 401.

Shoal, account of a newly discovered, 1 15.

&IDHEY, Shipwreck of the, 54.

Smith, Sir. VV. S. professional particulars

respecting, 449.

Sovereignty of tue Seas, historical ac

count of the British, 290.

«—— , remarks on the,

479.

Sound, description of the, 203.

Stank 'pl, improvement of Lord, in naval

architecture, 374. ,

fa. David's Islands, description of, 283.

State Papers; Proclamation of Thomas

Jefferson, President oftlie United "State*

of America, 1 19. Order of council, re

lative to the flags of Mecklenburgh, 01-

dehbnrgh, and Pnpenburgh, 151. Decla

ration of his Britannic Majesty, respec

ting Denmark, 801. Order of council

fur granting reprisals against Denmark,

417. Ditto, against the Italian States,

418. Ditto, relative to neutral com

merce, 420, 422, 424. 487.

Submarine Explosion, 381.

Sullivan's Island, plate and descriptive

account of, 213.

Swedish Navy, 472.' • t

Trafaicar, contrasted Conduct of the

French and Spaniards, after the battle

of, 199. i

, particulars of the battle of,

466.

Trollops, Sir Henry, portrait and biogra

phical memoir of, 853. Particulars of

his family, ib. Serves as lieutenant in

the Kite, ib. Made Master and Com

mander, and Post Capiain, and com

mands the Rainbow frigate, 364. Otti-

cial account of the action between the

Kainbow Rnd the Hebe, ib. Retires on

half-pay, and marries Miss Best, 355.

Anecdote of his humanity towards a

ship-wrecked crew, ib. Commands la

Prudente, the Hussar, and the Glatton,

356. Olficial account of the engage

ment between the Glatton, and m

French squadron, 857. K minted, 359.

Commands the Mussel, at the blockade

of the Texel, previously to the victory of

Camperdown, 360. Receives a medal,

and the thanks of parliament, and es

corts his Majesty ou an expedition from

Greenwich to1 the Nore, 361. Made a

Knight Llanneret, and goes in processiuu

to St. Paul's, 362. Commands la Juste,

363. Promoted to a flag, 364.

U.

Uniform, description of the new, to be

worn by Masters and Pursers, 53.

W.

Warren, Sir J. B. some particulars re

specting, '186, 461.

WaRton, short account of Lieut. 585.

Water, Salt, account of an apparatus to

make fresh, 467. '■» ~ —

Wilson, adventures of Captain, 230*.

WoppRiFFE, Capf. account of his libera

tion from France, 28.

Wool wick, account of the -ships building

' there,1 E» I. ; ! " ■'

Wright, letter from the late Capt. V&6.
■ • '"¥.'- ,■• ■!« •

York, meeting at New, respecting the

Leopa'rtf atid' Clwsapeab,-! IS. -
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INDEX tot he Gazette Letters.in Vol. XVIII; containing

Accounts of the Captures, Proceedings, S^c. by and of the

undermentioned Officers and Ships.

"DALEIANI.C. 842
X> Ballard, Capl. V.V. 420,

512

Bird, Lu-m. ,T. G. 511

Brace, Cap!. E. 346

Bradford, i . Dep. Adj. Gen.

5-10

Bradley, Capt. Wm. 023

Browne, Capt. I'. 409

Cathca/t, Lord, 220, 231,

249, 254, 257, 250, 259,

261, 263, 264, 265, 26G,

429 .

Cochrane, Renr-Adm. Sir

A. 428.511,512,511

Decken, Brigadier Gen. I".

V. 259

Dilkes,Capt. C. 153

Down, Capt. E. A. 500

Ekins, Captain C. 234

I'itton, Lieut. M. 432

Frazer, Capt. A. S. 243

Gambier, Adm. 228, 229,

232, 233, 218, 552, 253,

254, 255..431

Gardner, Adm. Lord, 152,

226, 503

Gower, J. Lcvison, Major

Gen. 242

Heywood, Captain E. 234,

504

Ilonyman, Capt. R. 504

Lake, Capt. .1. 502

Liniers, S. 242

Linsengcn, Maj. Gen. 261,

263

M'Kcnzic, Lieut. J. 51 1

Malcolm, Capt. C. 226, 133

Mauby, Capt. T. 429

Milne) 1 icut. \V. 502

Milncr, Capt. A. 501

Mundy, Capt. G. 345

Murray, Rcar-Adm. G. 242,

244, 246, 247

•, Lieut. Col. G. 251

Nicholas, Capt. R. 432

Olabisa, Clinslo Fa, 499

Owen, Capt. E. VV. C, R.

227

Palmer, Capt. N. 505

Pellcw, Sir Edward, 71

Peyinan, General, 232,251,

254, 261, 265

Polo, the Hon. W. \Y. 409

Popham, Capt. Sir II, 25|

Raitr, Cnpt. Wm. 72

Rupert, Capt. W. 513

Roric, Capt. J. T. 434

Rowley, \ ice-Ad. B. S. 227

Russef, Vice-Ad. T. M. 'i36

500, 504

Scott, Capt. H. 428

Smilli, Sir S. 508, 509, 51Q

Sproule, Capt. A. 515

Stanfell, Capt, F. 503, 504

Stewart, Capt. J. P. 514

Strachan, Sirh. J. 152

Stuart, Rt. Hn. Ijjrd G. 501

Stin t, Capt. II. E. P. 500

Sutton, G. M. Capt. 501

Torres, Adm. 508

Young, Admiral, 501, 503

Vansittnrt, Capt. S. 503

Vclascos, B. 242

VYellcsley, .Maj. Gen. Sir A.

251, 261

Whkelocke, Lt Gen. 259,

212, 246

Yeo, Cnpt. J. L. 343

Vetts, Lieut. R. 514

INDEX to the Promotions and Appointments.

ACKLOM,Capt. 517

Acton, Mr. J. 436

Allington, Mr. 316

Andrew, Lieut. \V. 518

Baird, Dr. A. 435

Baldey, R. 519

Balfour, Mr. 267

Barnei, Capt. 435

Barretti, Mr. 517

Bnrratt, Mr. Sam. 518

Barton, dpt. 174

Beazelcy, Capt. 4S5

Beanman, Capt. 435

Berresford, Capt. 83.

Berry, Mr. 517

Berry, Mr. T. 519

Bertie, Rear Ad. A. 434

Bcttsworth, Capl. 316

Blackwood, the Hull. Capt.

4."6

■ , Capt. 519

Bohbctt, Mr. VV. 518

Bold, Mr. 266

Booth, Mr. John, 513

Bowles, Capt. 435

Boxer, Lieut. 436

Boyle, Capt. J. 347

Breme, Lieut. 435

Bromley, Capt. 174

Brown, Mr. V. 434

HuHcn, Capt. C. 33, 266

Burchelt, Mr. VV. 436

Burnside, Mr. 436

, Mr. Rob. 513

liurossf, \ir. John, jl 7

Buskcll, Mr. 83

Cadognn, lion. Capt. 346

Campbell, Capt. 26?

, Mr. 266

Cancc, Henry, 510

Cnrljle, Mr. VV. B. 517

Cu ter, Mr. J. T. 436

Cither, Mr. \V. 517

t'avlcy, VV. 510

I'liambtrlaync, Capt. 174

Chambers, Mr. R. 436

Cheetham, Capt. 434

Chc-vcrs, Mr. 1". M. 435,

517, 518

Christy, Mr. VV. 1 10

Cliristic, Mr. VV. 4:i5

Clcphane, Capt. 346

Clifford, Mr. VV. 517

Cochrane, Capt. 174

Coffin, Sir. J. 83

■ , Mr. 267

Cogblan, Capt- 174

Cole, Lieut. Martin, 518

Collins, Mr. 518

Cornpton.D. J. VV. Esq. 136

Conn, Capt. 434

Couucl, Mr. John, 517

Cotton, Vice-Adiii. Sir C.

510

Coulthrcd, Mr. Jamrs, 517

Cow lev, Mr. 266

Cox, G. S. 519

Coxwell, Lieut. 519

Citssy, .1. 435

C rosy, Mr. 346

Crcvke, ('apt. 618

Croft, Capt. 435

Daly, Cnpt. 519

D'Au'vergne, lUai-Ad. 456

Davies, Mr. VV. A. 4J«

Davis, Mr. Ed. 519

Deacon, Ciipf.M. 519

Deans, Capt. 434

Drlancy, Mr. CI. 436

Donavon, Mr. 267

Donitliorne, Lieut. 518

Douglas, Cnpt. J. 267

Downman, Capt. 1866

DuinurcK], Capt. 906, 43*
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Dunbar, Capt. .146

Dunsford, Mr. 266

E&singtou, Rear-Admiral,

431

Evans, Mr. Thomas. 518

Featberstoue, Mr. 266

Ferris, Mr. T. 435

Ffecly, Mr. C. Law, 518

Fielding, Lieut. V. 435

l'inley, Lieut. 206

I'itzmauricc James, 519

Foley, T. Esq. 346.

Forbes, Mi". John, 513

Fowke, Capt. 266

Frie.ker, Mr. Kd. 519

Fuller, Mr. J. 434

Fytfc, Cart. 347

Galway, Capt. 517

—'—-, Capt. E. 519

Gaithwaite, Mr. 519

Goate, Capt. 435

Gobte, Mr. Thus. .519

Goldsborough, Capt. 347

Goodwin, Lieut. XV. 617

Gordon, Mr. R. J. 436

Gould, Capt. L). 346

Gregory, Capt. W. 516

Greenlaw, Lieut..I. 1'. 518

Griffith, Capt. 347

Griffiths, Mr. 516

(Juliet, Mr. John, 519

Hoisted, Capt. 517

, Capt. L. VV. 519

Hancock, Capt. 517

Haucliett, Capt. 267

■ ■ , Lieut. 134

H.uidcock, Capt. H3

Haiina, Mr. T. 431

Harris, Capt. 267

Hart, Capt. G. 435.

Hawtayne, Capt. 431

Hayne, Capt. 519

Heath, Capt. 347

Ileucock, Lieut. 346

Ueptenstall, Capt. 174

Heron, Mr. Thos. 518

Heywood, Capt. 83, 430

Hicks, Lieut. 518

Hill, Mr. Josh. 5]8

Hillier, Mr. Rich. il8

,\V.C. 518

,Mr. 519

Hoft'inan, Liaut. Fred. 518

, Lieut. 346

Holland, Mr. 518

Hollingworth, S. Esq. 435

Hood, Sir S. 346, 431

Hornby, Capt. P. 174

Houghton, Mr. W. 436

Houghton, John, 519

Ilulbcrt, Mr. 435

Hujjhes, Capt. VV. J. 83

Hunter, Capt. J. 316

Jackson, Capt. 434

, Mr. 267,436

, Capt. 517

Inglelicld, Commissioner,

Jones, ( apt. 266 [436

, Mr. Joseph, 518

,Mr. ltd. 517

Johnson, J. Esq. 347

Johnston, Mr. Matt. 518

trby.Capt. lion. J.T.519

Irvine, Mr. John, 518

Keatcs. Capt- R. G. 346

Rear-Adm. 431

O'Connor, Capt. 435"

, Capt. 519

Kelly, John, 519

Kennedy, .lames, Esq. 518

King, Capt. W. 316, 435,

436

Kingsly, Mr. John, 519

Kite, T. Esq. 346

Knox, Mr. John, 517

Lnird, Capt. 347

Lambe, Lieut. John, 513

Lnpt, Capt. 434

Lech.nore, W. F.sq. 346

Lesnck, Capt. 174

Little, Mr. 346

Loriug, Capt. 266

Louis, the lady of the late

Sir T. 266

Lowe, Lieut. A. 436

Lumsdainc, Capt. G. 346

Mucarogcr, Mr. Jos. 518

Mackay, Capt. 83

Mackenzie, Capt. A. 83

• -, Cnpt. A. 519

M'Keuzie, ('apt. A. R. 518

M Lcod, Capt. Uan. 5 18

M'Millan, Mr. John, S17

Major, Mr. G. 518

Malbon, Capt. 347

Mailing, Capt. 434

Manby, Capt. 174, 346

Martin, Capt. T. B. 519

, Mr. 267

Odger, Mr. N. 436

Otten, Mr. 266

Otter, Capt. C. 2C7

Ocwav, Capt. W. A. 316

'-, Kcar-Adm. 517

Outon, Mr. C. N.519

Owen, Mr.C. C. 436

Palmer, Cnpt. Nisbet, 518

Parke, Mr. 518

Parker, Capt. 435

, Mr. II. 436

Parkinson, Capt. 174

I'earcc, Mr. 519

Peirce, Mr. Thomas-, 517

fender, Capt. T, 346

Percy, Capt. 435

Pevton, Capt. 347

Phelin, Mr. C. T. 518

Philiiuore. Capt. 435

Phillips, Capt. J. it 43*

•, E. S. 519

Mnssey, Mr. R. 518

Matson, Capt. 267

Maxwell, Capt. 83

Mem, Capt. Jas. 518

Mitchell, Capt. W. 347, 435

Mitten, Mr. VV. 436

Moflatf, Mr. J. 434

Montague, Admiral, 83

Montgomery, Lieut. T. 434

Moodie, Lieut. R. 517

Moore, Capt. G. 174

Morris, Capt. 174

Monisott, Mr. 518

Mould, Lieut. 436

Mowatt, J. 619

Neve, Capt. 519

Nichols, Capt. H. 346

Pigot, Capt. 266

, Lieut. V07

Porteus, Mr. VV. 518

Poulett, Hon. Capt. 436

Pranrose, Mr. J. 435

Pringle, Capt. lames, 517

Prilchard, Lieut. 434

Prouer, Mr. Thos. j17

Pye, Mr. 518

Kavensliaw, Capt. f!S

Itoyse, Mr. J. II. 616

Read, .A. 519

Reynolds, Capt. G. 435

Ricketts, Mr. 83

Rickman, Lieut. ,T. 435

Roscoe, Mr. J. 436

Rosson, Lieut. 519

Rutherford, Capt. 436

Salt, Capt. 435

Sanmarez, Sir J. 266

Sawyer, Capt. II. 340

ScbombergjCapt. A.W.436

Scott, Mr. P. N. 517

Scmpcll, Mr. 5 16

Seward, Lieut. G. 513

Shepherd, Mr. J. 436

Shipley, Capt. 83

Sibbald, J. 519

Si.,on, Mr. 346

Skelton, Lieut. W. 518

Skene, (.'apt. Thos. 517

Smith, Sir. VV. S. 173,434

, Mr. S46

, Capt. J. S47

, Mr. A. 434

, Capt. 517

, Capt. M, 519

, Mr. 519

Somervilic, Hon. K. 436



Sparshotr, Mr. 517

Spiisbury, Mr. F. B< 513

Sprowle, Capt. 174

Stanhope, Vice-Admiral Sir

H. E. 434

Stewart, Mr. E. R. 518

Stodart, Capt, 434

Stow, Capt. 347

Stoyle, Lieut. 5i9

Stuart, Lord G. 03

Smlierland, Mi. James, 518

Taylor, Mr. .1.519

Thompson, Capt. 436

,Mr. VV. 518

Torbitt, Mr. Alex. 5ia

Townsend, Mr. T. 436

Trafalgar, Lord Vise. 436

INDEX to the Births.

r> AI.LARD, Mrs. 519 j Linzec, the Lady of Capt. S.

** Chescnian, Mrs. 457 11. 347

Heathcote, the Lady of Northesk, Countess of, 88

Captain H. 267 O'C'onuor, the Lady of Capt.

Johnson, Mrs. 83 ' 174

INDEX to the Marriagks.

BLAKENEY, Lieut. J.

347

Bettesworth, Capt. 347

Bishop, Lieut. 174

Burne, Mr. D. 267

Cransiown, Rt. Hon. Lord

347

Drurv, O. V. Esq 519

Davis, Mr. 519

Hadlcv.John, Esq 519

Hall, Lieut. 519

Ivie, Lieut. 347

INDEX to the Obituary.

ARXOTT, Mr. J. 267

•* Ausleck, Mr. 520

Ball, Levi, fcsq. 520

Ballard, Mr. 520

Barnes, Mr. J. 348

,Mr. 520

Beaufoy, Lieut. 520

Bedford, J. Esq 437

Beswick, Mr. 174.

Bligh, Mrs. 268

Bolton, Rt. Hon. Lord T.

174

Bourmaster, Admiral, 520

Bowles, Lieut. 268

Brisbane, Admiral, £80

Bruce, Mr. J. 347

Buraess Capt. H.4S7

Bush, Mr. 348

Chalmers, Sir R. 268

Court, Lieut. P. V. 348

Cowley, Mr. J. 268

Danvers, Capt. 520

Davy, Mr. .VJO

Fcstiu&€apt. LI. 174

Foreman, Mr. IL 437

Fteers, Mr. R. 348

index.

Tribe, Mr. R. 518

Trounsell, Mr. 5l7

Trowbridge, Capt. 267

Tuckerj Capt. 266

Talk*, W( /. 519

Twifgj, Mr. R. E. 430

I'pton, Capt. «S

Vicar, Lieut. Mi 517

Walker, Capt. 346

, Mr. J. 518

Walley, Capt. .T. 83

Wallis, Mr. P. 436

Wnlpoie, Capt. 366

Warburton, Mr. 267

Watson, Mr. Peter, 518

Watts, Lieut. G. 435

Weir, Dr. J. 435

Wirr, Lieut. iM

Wl.ichelo, Mr. It. Iff. 434

White. Lieut. 346

Wilbraham, Capt. S67

Wilkinson, W. 519

Williamson, Mr. Steph. 518

Williams, Sir 'i . 174

Wiluiot, T. 485

Wilson, Mr. 267

Wimhrop, Capt. 83

Woodhouse, Hon. Capt. 34f5

WorfdrilTe, Lieut. 518

Worslev, Capt. 346

Wynter, Mr. 431

Yeo, Capt. 519

Young, Capt. T. 174

——, Mr. Jolm, 518

Page, Mrs. 437

Panet, the Lady of Capt.

P. 437

Seppings, Mrs. 174

vViiuu, Mrs. 519

Jones, the Rev. T 83

——, the Hon. Capt. 267

Landell, W. Esq 267

Long, E L. Esq- 174

Louis, Sir John, Bart. 347

M'Arthur* T, E>q. 174

Mann, the Rev. C. 437

Maugham, J. Esq. 174

Monkton, ('apt. 267

Moone, Capt. 267

Morris, Capt 437

Nepean, Lieut. J. 347

Neville, &C*< II. W.317

Patterson, Capt. J. 267

Phillips, Capt. 4o7

Price. Mr. 83

lUshlcigh, the Rev. J.S.8S

Sprott, Lieut. 174

Stoddart, Opt. P. 437

Stuart, Capt 347

Towtily, C. H. Esq. 174

Williams, Lituc. J. 267

George, Mr. Rupert, 520

Grecuway, Mr. 85

Gregory, Lieut. 520

Greic, S. Esq- 347

Grey, Rt. Hon. Earl, 437

Hawker, Capt. T. 438

Ha»kcs, Lieut. 520

Hoseason, G. 520

Innes, D. Esq. 43T

James, V. Esq. 438

Kent, Capt. R. 34

Lane, C. H. Esq. 438

Lark, Mrs. 437

Lavingtoft, Lord, 347

Louis ttear-Adra. Sir T. 84

Lutt*rel, Mr. 520

Mannnton, Mrs. 85

Markham, the Right Rev.

Dr. \V. 437

Mav, R. H. Esq. 438.

M'Millan, Capt. Iver, 174

Moody, E. I. Esq. 174

, T. Esq. 348

Nairne, Capt. G. 348

Nason, Lieut. A. H. 268

Notlev, Mr. J. 437

Pakenham, Vicc-Adm. 520

Parke, Mr G. 348

Perry, E. 520

Quiii, Mr. T. 174

Reeve, Mrs. 520

Reid, Mr. J. 433

Robinson, Rear-Ad. J. S47

Ruddam, Mrs. 174

Rawlev, Gen. 268

Scott, Capt. 520

Serra, Mr. P. A. 437

Short, Mrs. 268

Spencer, Mr. R. 348

Steuart, Ijidy W. 348

Talbot, Mr. R. 268

Thompson, Capt. 437

Tidy, Capt. T.H.I 74

Wallace, Lieut. 174

Warhurton, Capt. 520

Ward, Mr. S. 437

Warden, Capt. 519

Williams, Lieut. W. 174

Wright, Lieut. P. W. 85

, C. Esq. 348

, Mr. Hodgson, 520

Wylde, Mr. John, 520
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